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DETERMINATION OF THE A}_q0DYNAMIC INT_CE
B_INgEEN THE SPACE SHU_V_E ORBITER, _L TANK,
AND SOLID ROCKET BOOSTER ON A 0.004 SCALE ASCENT CONFI_JRATION
By P. Ramsey, R. Buchholz, E. Allen, and J. Dehart
ABSTRACT
The launch configuration of the space shuttle has the orbiter and
two solid rocket boosters joined to the external tank. This report pre-
sents results of wind tunnel tests on a 0.004 scale model launch (ascent)
configuration with multi-internal balance arrangements which allowed
determination of aerodynamic interference characteristics between indi-
vidual components.
Four basic configurations were utilized during the test. They were:
(1) modified North American ATP Space Shuttle Launch Vehicle with an
ogive nose on the external tank (separate balances used on the orbiter
and external tank); (2) configuration (1) without retro-rockets (single
sting balance located in the external tank); (3) North AmericanATP Orbi-
ter alone; and (4) 0.005128 scale model of one solid rocket booster.
Six component aerodynamic force and moment data were recorded over
an angle of attack range of -10 to lO degrees at 0 degree sideslip. A
sideslip range of -10 to l0 degrees at 0 degree angle of attack was also
tested. Msch number range for the test _as varied fro_ 0.6 to 4.96 with
Reynolds number varying between 4.9 x l0° and 6.8 x lOOper foot.
u ,
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a speed of sound; m/sec, ft/sec
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (Pl " P_)/q
M MAC}{ Mesh number; V/a
p pressure; N/m 2, psf
q Q(NSM) dyna_iic pressure; 1/2pV 2, N/m 2, psf
Q(psF)
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V velocity; m/sec, ft/sec
ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
BETA angle of sideslip, degrees
PSI angle of yaw, degrees
PHI angle of roll, degrees
p mass density; kg/m 3, slugs/ft 3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab base area; m2, ft2
b EREF wing span or reference span; m, ft
c.g. center of gravity
_REF LREF reference length or wing mean
aerodynamic chord; m, ft
S SREF wing area or reference area; m2, ft2
MRP moment reference point
X_RP moment reference point on X axis
YMRP moment reference point on Y axis











CN CN normal-force coefficient; normal forceqS
CA CA axial-force coefficient; axial force
qS
Cy CY side-_orce coefficient; side force
' qS
CAb CAB base-force coefficient; base forceqS
-Ab(Pb - p_)/qS
CAf CAF forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
Cm CLM pitching-moment coefficient; pitchin_ moment
On CTN yawing-moment coefficient; yawing momentqSb
CI CBL rolling-moment coefficient; rolling momentqSb
Stability-Axis System
CL CL lift coefficient; liftqS
CD CD drag coefficient;
qS
CDb CDB base-drag coefficient; bSSeqsdra_
CDf CDF forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
Cy CY side-force coefficient; Side forceqS
Cm CLM pitching-moment coefficient; pitchln_ moment
Cn CLN yawing-moment coefficient; yawing_m°mentqSb
c_ CSL rolling-moment coefficient; rollin_ momentqSb






_eL ELVN-L Full left elevon, surface deflection angle,positive deflection, trailing edge down;
degrees.
6eR ELVN-R Full right elevon, surface deflection angle,positive deflection, trailing edge down;
degrees.
_e ELEVTR Full elevator only, surface deflection angle,
positive deflection, trailing edge down;
degrees.
_eLO Left outboard elevon only, surface deflection
angle, positive deflection, trailing edge down;
degrees.
Right outboard elevon only, surface deflection
_eR0 angle, positive deflection, trailing edge down;
degree s.
_e 0 OBDELV Outboard elevator only, surface deflection angle,positive deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
6eI IBDELV Inboard elevator only, surface deflection angle,positive deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
6R RUDDER Rudder, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection_ trailing edge to the left; degrees.
_RF RUDFLR Rudder flare, split rudder deflection angle,
positive deflection, trailing edges outward;
degrees.
_a AILRON Aileron, full or outboard total aileron deflection
angle, degrees, (left aileron-right aileron)/2.
_a0 OBDAIL Outboard aileron, outboard total aileron deflection
angle, degree s, (left aileron-right aileron )/2.
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ADDITIONS TO NOMENCLATURE (Continued)
SADSAC
SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION
_ai IBDAIL Inboard aileron, inboard total aileron deflection
angle, degrees, (left aileron-right aileron)/2.
CNa D(CN) Normal force coefficient gradient, per degree.
CIMa D(CIM) Pitching moment coefficient gradient, per degree.
CNa=0 CNAF0 Normal force coefficient at alpha = 0 degree.
CAFa=0 CAFAFO Forebody axial force coefficient at alpha = 0 degree.
CABa=0 CABAFO Base axial force coefficient at alpha = 0 degree.
CI_= 0 CIMAFO Pitching moment coefficient at alpha = 0 degree.
_ D(CY) Derivative of side force coefficient with respect to
beta (beta = _5°); per degree.
Cn_ D(CYN) Derivative of yawing moment coefficient with respect
= 5 ); per degree, body axis system.to beta (beta _ o
C_ D(CBL) Derivative of rolling moment coefficient with respect
• to beta (beta = _5°); per degree, body axis system.
io ORBINC Orbiter incidence angle.
Z DELTAZ Separation distance between orbiter and tank.





s_ one solid rocket booster (SRB)
E external tank (ET)
SYMBOL
I_4C balance moment center
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MODEL DESCRIPTION AND TUNNEL INSTALLATION
Figures 2 through 4 represent the geometry of the ascent configuration
composed of orbiter, SRB, and external tank configurations. Other pertinent
dimensional information for each model component is given in Table IV. The
external tank, SRB bodies, and nose cones are made of aluminum while the
SRB nozzles are made of brass. All other parts are constructed of stainless
steel.
In order to determine interference loads between individual launch com-
ponents several model-tunnel mounting methods were necessary and are delineated
in Table I. A description of the mounting methods is given below.
(MULTI STING SYSTEM)
Utilizing the MSFC Parallel Staging Mounting System (see Figure 5), the
orbiter was mounted on the upper sting of the system while the external tank
was mounted on the lower sting. The SRB's were mounted either on the external
tank (termed metric configuration) or on individual stings (termed non-metric
configuration). Figures 10 and ii show these mounting arrangements with Figure
I0 depicting the left SKB in the metric position and Figure ii showing the right
SRB in the non-metric position.
(LAUNCH CONFIGURATION SINGLE STING)
The launch configuration was tested on a single sting mounted to the tunnel
sector with the balance located in the external tank. The launch configuration
dimensions and general layout are shown in Figl/2e 2.
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(ORBITER ALONE)
The orbiter alone was tested on the upper sting of the MSFC Parallel
Staging Mounting System. The orbiter configuration is shown in Figure 3.
(SRB ALONE)
The SRB alone was tested on a single sting mounted to the tunnel sector
(see Figure 12). The SRB configuration general layout is depicted in Figure 4.
CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED
Test results reported herein were obtained on the following model con-
figurations (see Table i).
1. A 0.004-scale modified NR ATP Launch Configuration mounted on the
MSFC Parallel Staging Mounting System with the orbiter and external
tank on separate stings and balances; additional stings (not instru-
mented) were utilized when the SRB's were not attached (non,metric)
to the external tank. Data were recorded by the separate balances
for the following configurations:
ORBITER BALANCE
Configuration Description
(01)/(T3) Orbiter in presence of External Tank.
(01)/(T3)(SI) Orbiter in presence of External Tank
with both SRB's attached.
(01)/(T3)/(SI) Orbiter in presence of External Tank
with both SRB's present but not attached
to External Tank.
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(01)/(T3)(S I/2)/(S i/2) Orbiter in presence of external tank
with one SRBattached and one present
but not attached to the external tank.
EXTERNAL_BALANCE
Configuration Description
(T3)/(OI) External tank in presence of orbiter.
(T3)(S1)/(O1) External tank and both SRB's attached in
presence of orbiter.
(T3)/(S1)/(O1) External tank in presence of unattached
SRB's and orbiter.
(T3)(S 1/2)/(S 1/2)/(01) External tank with one SRB attached in
presence of the second SRB and orbiter.
(T3)(S 1/2)/(S 1/2) External tank with one SRB attached in
presence of second SRB.
(T3)/(S 1/2) External tank in presence of one SRB.





(T3)(S1) External tank with both SRB's attached.
3. A single O.O05128-scale ATP solid rocket booster (S 1/2) was also
mounted on a single sting-balance instrumentation arrangement.
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Specific dimensions for the configurations, described below, can be
found in the dimensional data (Table IV):
SYMBOL DESCRIPTION
01 NR ATP baseline orbiter less ASRM (abort solid
rocket motors); (BiCiDiFiM1) (WiE1) (VIKIR1)
T3 318-inch diameter external tank with ogive nose
cone and retro-rocket package.
T5 318-inch diameter external tank with ogive nose
cone. Retro-rocket package removed and replaced
with 26.5-inch radius nose.
S1 Two 156-inch diameter SRBs (solid-rocket boos-
ters) with 17° nose cone and hold down arms (ATP
baseline) (0.004 scale).
S 1/2 One 156-inch diameter SRB (solid-rocket booster)
with 17°30 ' nose cone with hold down arms (ATP
configuration (NiBiE1) (0.005128 scale).
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FLARE LE! T RIGHT ELEVTR_AILRON RUDDER RUDDER
INBOARD OUTBOARD INBOARD OUTBOARD _e _ 6 FLARE,
a r _RF
i0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I0
i0 0 i0 i0 i0 i0 i0 0 0 i0
i0 0 -20 -20 -20 -20 -20 0 0 i0
AILRON 6a Inboard and outboard elevons deflected together for roll control
ELEVTR 6e Inboard and outboard elevons deflected together for pitch control
RUDDER 6r Normal rudder control
RUDFLR 6RF Rudder flare
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TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The Marsha_[l Space Flight Center 14" x 14" Trisonic Wind Tunnel is an inter-
mittent blowdown tunnel which operates by high pressure air flowing from
storage to either vacuum or atmospheric conditions. A Mach number range
from .2 to 5.85 is covered by utilizing two interchangeable test sections.
The transonic section permits testing at Mach 0.20 through 2.50, and the
supersonic section permits testing at Mach 2.74 through 5.85. Mach numbers
between .2 and .9 are obtained by using a controllable diffuser. The range
from .95 to 1.3 is achieved through the use of plenum suction and perforated
walls. Mach numbers of 1.44, 1.93 and 2.50 are produce_by interchangeable
sets of fixed contour nozzle blocks. Above Mach 2.50 s set of fixed contour
nozzle blocks are tilted and translated automatically to produce any desired
Mach number in .25 increments.
Air is supplied to a 6000 cubic foot storage tank at approximately -40°F dew
point and 500 psi. The compressor is a three-stage reciprocating unit driven
by a 1500 hp motor.
The tunnel flow is established and controlled with a servo actuated gate
valve. The controlled air flows through the valve diffuser into the stilling
chamber and heat exchanger where the air temperature can be controlled from
ambient to approximately 180°F. The air then passes through the test section
which contains the nozzle blocks and test region.
Downstream of the test section is a hydraulically controlled pitch sector
that provides a total angle of attack range of 20° (+_10°). Sting offsets are





In order to obtain data with nominal separation distances and_hci-
.... 3-
dence angles, two different orbiter to tank separation distances and
three orbiter to tank incidence angles were tested. The separation dis-
tances were .12 and .24 inches. The incidence angles tested were -1.2, O,
and 1.5 degrees. For beta sweeps, a separation distance of .12 inches and
an orbiter incidence angle of 0 degree was used.
The orbiter and tank were electrically isolated from the stings by
use of insulative tape and non-conducting balance keys. These bodies were
wired to a fouling circuit to detect fouling for any combination of orbi-
ter, tank or SRB tested. No control deflections were used for this portion
of the test.
(LAUNCH CONFIGURATION SINGLE STING DATA)
The orbiter and SRB's were attached to the external tank which was
mounted to balance _232 and a straight sting mounted to the tunnel sector
system. No control deflections were used for this portion of test.
(O ITm ALO DA A)
The orbiter was mounted on MSFC balance _231 on the upper sting of
the MSFC Parallel Staging Mounting System. The lower sting of this system
was removed for this series of runs. To obtain the sideslip series at -5
degrees angle of attack, the orbiter was preset to -5 degrees angle of
attack with the relative pitch control assembly (see Figure 5) _nd then
the entire system was rotated 90 degrees so that the tunnel sector could
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be utili_ed to obtain sideslip angle. Elevon surfaces were deflected to
obtain control effectiveness data.
(Sin3A_m DATA )
The SRBmodel was mounted on MSFC balance _31 and a straight sting
mounted to tunnel sector. The test was conducted with the model in the
zero roll position only (same position as if they were mounted on external
tank).
DATA REDUCTION
All model forces and moments are resolvmd in the body axis system and
are presented in the form of non-dimensional coefficients. This investi-
gation had two model sizes, therefore_ all reference dimensions are given
in full scale values as well as in model values. See individual dimen-
sional sheets for detail model dimensions (Table IV).
All moments were referenced about model station 4.820 on the external
tank (ET) which is equivalent to orbiter fuselage station 0.0 (see Figures
2 and 8).




(Orbiter Theoretical Wing Area )
Orbiter alone 3220 ft2 7.419 in2
Integrated vehicle _ 1
External tank alone [ 7.419 in




Referent Length (LREF) and Reference Span (BREF)
(Orbiter Length)
Orb ter alone 1328.0 in 5.312 in
Int grated vehicle _
Ext, rnal tank alone l 5.312 in
One SRB alone 1328.0 in "6.8100 in
Balance _)cation (_C)
Orb: ter alone (aft of orbiter model nose) 3.719 in
Int, grated vehicle (f_d of model base) 3.113 in
Ext rnal tank alone (f_d of model base) 3.113 in
One SRB alone (i_d of base of nozzle) *4.8583 in
Moment R_ ference Point
Orb: ter Alone
XMRP (ET _ at orb nose)
(3.719 inches fwd BMC) STA 0.0 STA 0.0
YMRP (ET _ at orb nose) I
(on orbiter & ET _) IZMRP (ET _ at orb nose)
(1.307 inches below orbiter_) STA 0.0 STA 0.0
Int _grated Vehicle
NMRP (ET _at orb nose)
(1.707 inches fwd ET BMC) STA 0.0 STA 0.0
YMRP (ET _ at orb nose)
(on ET _)
ZMRP (ET _ at orb nose)
(on STA0.0 STA0.0
External Tank Alone
_MRP (ET _ at orb nose )
(1.707 inches fwd ET EMC) STA 0.0 STA 0.0
YMRP (ET _at orb nose)
(°n _ _)orb nose)ZMRP (ET a
(on ET G) STA 0.0 STA 0.0
*One SRB Alone
XMRP ( ET _ at orb nose)
(1326._ inches fwd of SRB base) STA 0.0 STA 0.0
YMRP (ET _ at orb nose)
(235.9 inches laterally (right)
of
ZMRP (ET _ a_ orb nose)
(48._ inches down from SRB _ STA 0.0 STA 0.0
__. * 0.005128 scale model
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The following base areas apply to noted configuration:
Abo Abs AbE
Full Model Full Model Full Model
Configuration Scale Scale Scale Scale Scale Scale
(01)/(T3) 380 ft2 0.878 in2 552 ft2 1.271 in2
(_3)/(Ol)




(01)/(T3)(81/2)/(SI/2) 132.7 ft2 0.306 in2
(T3)(81/2)/(81/2)/(01) 132.7 ft2 0.306 in2
(01)(T5)(S1) 380 ft2 0.878 in2 265.4 ft2 0.612 in2
(T3)(SI/2)/(Sl/2) 132.7 ft2 0.306 in2
(T3)/(SI/2)
(T3)(S1) 265.4 ft2 0.612 in2 552 ft2 1.271 in2
(81/2) 132.7 f_ 0.503 in2.
(T3) 552 ft2 1.271 in2
(O1) 380 ft2 0.878 in2
*0.005128 scale model
Base axial force coefficients were calculated using the following equations:
MULTI STING LAUNCH
Orbiter: CAB = - CPB o Ab°
Sref
AbE Ab s
Tank & SRB: CAB = - CPB E Sref CPB s --Sref
Where:
CPB o = (Pbo - P_)/q
CPB s = (Pbs - P_)/q
CPB E = (PbE(avg) - P_)/q
SINGLE STING LAUNCH CONFIGURATION
Ab o
Orbiter: CAB o = - CPB o --
Sref
Tank: CAB E = - CPB E Ab___E
Sref
SRB: CABs = - CPB s Abs
Sref
Where:
CPB o = (Pbo - P_)/q
CPB E = (PbE(avg)- P_)/q
CPB s = (Pbs - P_)/q
Therefore: CAB = CAB o + CAB E + CAB s
ORBITER ALONE:
CAB = - CPB o Ab°
• Sre f
Where:




CAB I = _ CPB I Sref
L
ABs2
CAB 2 = _ CPB 2 --
Sref
Where: CPBI = (PI - P_)/q
CPB2 = (P2 - P=)/q
and:
Absl = 1/2 of base area (0.50_____3in2)2
Abs2 = 1/2 of base area (0_._,50_3in 2)2




i. Andrews, C. Donald, A Space Shuttle Parallel Staging Feasibility Study in




CONFIGURATION AND NOMENCLATURE DESCRIPTIONS
CONFIGURATION PRIMARY LEFT SRB RIGHT SRB SECONDARY
NOMENCLATURE BALANCE ...... BALANCE
MKTRVC NON-METRI_ METRIC NON-METRIC
OI/T3 Orbiter (01) .... External Tank (T3)
,=
©
T3/01 External Tank (T3) .... Orbiter (01)
01/T3SI Orbiter (01) X X External Tank (T3)
o(2)o
T3S1/O1 External Tank (T3) X X Orbiter (01)
101/T3/Sl Orbiter (01) X X External Tank (T3)
_O__
T3/S1/01 External Tank (T3) X X Orbiter (01)
01/T3SI/2/SI/2! Orbiter (01) X X External Tank (T3)
__O_._ ,,
T3SI/2/SI/2/01 External Tank (T3) X X Orbiter (01)
TABLE I. (Continued)
CONFIGURATION PRIMARY LEFT SRB RIGHT SRB SECONDARY
NOMENCLATURE BALANCE BALANCE
METRIC NON-METRIC METRIC INON-METRIC
,,,,
T5SI01 External Tank (T5) X X ....
o( )o
O_ T3SI/2/SI/2 External Tank (T3) X X ....
T3/SI/2 External Tank (T3) .... X ....
OoO T3SI External Tank (T3) X X ....
O SI/2 Solid Rocket Booster ............
(Sl/2)
O T3 External Tank (T3) ............
01 Orbiter (01) ............
TEST : MSFC TWT 545 ] TABLE II [DATE _OCT_
TEST CONDITIONS
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRE_URE ITAGNATIONTEMPERATURE
MACHNUMBER (pe[unit lenglh) (pou_sq. inch) (degreesFahienheit)
•60 4.9 x 106/ft. 4.33 i00°
.80 5.9x lo6/ft. 6.49 loo°
•90 6.3 x 106/ft. 7.38 lO0°
l.oo 6.5x zo6/ft. 8.z4 looo
1.20 6.7 x 106/ft. 9.15 lO0°
1.46 6.4 x 106/ft. 9.47 i00°
1.96 6.8 x 106/ft. 9.90 i00°
2.99 5.4 x 106/ft. 6.91 _ 140°
4.96 4.9 x 106/ft. 3.07 140°
BALANCEUTILIZED: MSFC #231 and #232
COEFFICIENTq=lO psiCAPACITY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE:
231 232 231 232 231 232
NF 122 _00 (ib) .61 1.5 (lb) .OO8_ .0202
SF 52 143 (ib) .26 .72 (lb) .0035 .0097
AF 20 50 (ib) .i0 .25 (ib) .0013 .00_4
PM _22 400 (in-lb) ,6_ 2.0 (in-lb) ,0015 ,0051
RM 53 192 (in-lb) .27 .96 (in-lb) .0007 .0024




TEST _SF_ T_T 5"_" DATA SET COLLATION SHEET
Q PRETEST
[3 POSTTEST
DATA SET PARAMETERS/VALUES MACH NUMBERS OR ALTERNATE INDEP_ID]_qTVARIABLE
IDENTIFIER CONFIGURATION
l 7 13 19 25 31' 37 _-3 49 55 61 67 7576





MSFC " Form 263-2 (February 1972)
TABLE III. (Continued)
TEST fl"]S/"_ ?'-_.,7"_-4'ff- DATA SET COLLATION SHEET
l"lPRETEST
POSTTEST
DATA SET SCHD. PARAMETERS/VALUES NO. MAG_I NUMBERS (OR ALTEI_ATE INDF__T_DENT VARIABLE 1
IDENTIFIERi CONFIGURATION of '
_ _o _ _s 8r RUNS :S,r _I 3e R 0.40 o._o o,_o/._o i,_o /.¥_ /.g& 2,?? _I._
R7_1.0_1 .,/ 0 it..';- .,$._ ,_ (9 /0 0 (9 11_'%. llS"_ llag I)_'0 It%,5 IL_ _.ZS7
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MSFC - Form 263-2 (February 1972)

TABLE III. (Continued)
TEST _SF& TW_-._-z/._" DATA SET COLLATION SHEET
[] PRETEST
[] POSTTEST
PARAMETERS MACH NUMBERS 'OR ALTERNATE INDEPEND_T
CONFIGURATION
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TABLE III. (Continued)
TEST /_SfC /-u_2"$45--DATA SET COLLATION SHEET
[] PRETEST
_[ POSTTEST
DATA SET SCHD. PARAMETERS/VALUE 'c!NO. MAQ"H NUMBERS (OR ALTERNATE I/_TDEP]_TD]_'T VARIABLE i
_ io _ _8 _r RUNS_r _Z Z,_ o._o o._o o.eo z._o l._o /._ I,_:, _.e9 j_._
/_2-- ,_ 0 _ O ,IX _) O 20 O O 13_ IZZ7 /_7.7 15"&G I.ZO_ 1.50._ II_W_
/@q_ " O I_ -- , - 0 -- -- -- I -- %El t5_o',l-34_il-_4q_1397 l'SGo _7_
UI[5.........
1 7 13 19 25 31 37 43 49 55 61 67 75761 I
_"/,,,'. I . , ,.. ,, I, , , . ._ , ..... ' .... I .... . • ' ..... ' ..... I ..... , ...... , ..... i ....... ..I.I
r
COEFFICI ENTS : _--!1DPVAR (i){IDPVAR (2)iNDV
_tor _
SCHEDULES
MSFC " Form 263-2 (February 1972)
, TABLE III. (Continued)




DATA SET SCHD. PARAMETERS/VALUES NO. [ HA(]_-INUMBER8 (ON ALTENNATE INDEP_'_T VAIRIABLE 1
IDENTIFIE_ CONFIGURATION of [_'@'= _// [_e_ O.d0 -_,:_.
¢-;._._oL (_(/b) ::_._!...'_ in o ....... z_., i_60z3_ _o,__,_.,oz_// z,_...y]
I
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TABLE III. (Concluded)
TEST _SF_- _5#_ DATA SET COLLATION SHEET
TABLE IV.
DIMENSIONAL DATA
NR ATP BASELINE ORBITER CONFIGURATION
SYMBOL DESCRIPTION
(BICIDIFIHI) Body Alone









(VIKIRI) Body With Wing and Tall
V| Vortical tall





," TABLE IV. (Continued)
NR ATP BASELINE ORBITER CONFIGUP_kTION
HODELCOMPONENT:BODY- _1• i, . =l i i i i ii i.,, i| i
GEN[gAL O£SCR|PT|ON: BASIC DELTA WlN(; FUSELAGE PER N/_R LINES DRAWING ..
. VL?D-..O00001 ............... J,, ,,, ,,,, ,,
_B.Q.Of.J._$__ALE _.004 .......... . .::...._..:.
DRA___NJN.G.GUMBER:VLnnnno! .....
DIMENSIONS: ._VULL_SOAI,_ ".. HODEL .8CAL_ 1PJODELSCALZ
Length J3ZO_].I__..._ ' _ r,._l_ _ _....
:, Max. Wtdth Z3Z_z___.._. . 0.952 ......
Hax. Depth _: Z18.OQ ._ ' _0,95_
Fineness Ratto _ _.527
knma-FT2
H_x. Cross-Se¢¢lonll 3_r,_n __
P|anform ........ , ,
Wetted - _ _
J
Base ;_ "
m i i i, . _ . ._,
't
, 38
idlr¢ • Ponl 1114 (PelmueyIll't)
• TABLE IV. (Continued)
NR ATP BASELINE ORBITER CONFIGURATION
L MODELCOMPONENT: BODY-CANOP_YCl _ ,
GENERALDESCRIPTION: CANOPYUSEDWITH OASIC DELTAWING FUSELAGEPER
L J I LI I II I J II I
NAR LINES DWG VL70-O00001
• i i i - i i .
...... ., i ,, , ii . i i Lp.I ,
MOOELCALE - Q,OQ_ ...... +_'. , ....
O____+.W;NG NUHBER ; VLTO-OOOOO I .....
A¢'rUA,,,,H_'A,Sm+tL___,
OINENSIONS: _I'£,t,- ;;C/Ot++e,, _p_p._8_ _2n F,I,Sc^L_
STA....F.WO,BULKHEAO, :|H _0__...._., _6L
STA. TBAI,L.I_G_EDQE. IH _(_.Q____.._, _2,;_fiO
Max. Depth ,,______._.., _ ,. --
Fineness Ratio •
Area








. 39 I ....
<' °
I,¢11_ . ir_ 21114 (IPelmm_le11111)
TABLEIV. (Continued)
_. NR ATP BASELINE ORBITER :
CONFIGURATION
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY " H/L,HIPULATOR HOUSING - DI ,........
GENERALOESCR|PTION:
• ,w. i i ii i .i i i i i i • __
, . . __.
SC.__AAEM._OOEL. 0.004 .................... , ....
DRAWING r_tJMBER:VLTO-nnnnn!
LLC3_^h.N'_^_
DIMENSIONS: ]IqJI.L-S_ _IOD_I,SC^L_ _HF_I_I_[.SCAI,_
Length, IN .._-_L " ....__BE_I(L___
Max, Width, I.N .._r_).__1_,__., ,...O,..2!3.2. ..
Max. Depth, IN _ _n,nn _ .....






t /_ • *
• _ ' 40
q.
I_llrC . ir_ 2614 _(IrebtsUln 10"/I)
TABLE IV. (Continued)
NR ATP BASELINE ORBITER CONFIGURATION
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - FIAP FI






D_MENSION3: I'_)I.L-:;{:ALE I_ODEI,SCALE MODEl. SCALE
Length .... L_3_-33__ _..Q.._ _.____
Fus, St.a. LE IN. -.--_ZB,.?J... --.6.1.I_, ....
Fus. Sta. T.E. In, ----16LL_6Z.. (_-447 .....
Width (span) In. ------2?3.33--. __O..,gIZ_ .....
Area Ft. 2
Max. Cross-Sectional - _
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• TABLE IV. (Continued)
NR ATP BASELINE ORBITER
CONFIGURATION
I
•MODELCOMPONENT: BODY- ORBI]'AL..MANEUVERINGSYSTEM pnn._l ,,
GENERALDESCRIPTION| i i i i i i i i n i i ;i n H
• nl I I i i i i
, , ,, ,f,, Jl ,
..__0.0EL .SCA LI_ ... 0,00/_ : ..........
o._wIN__G.NUMBER:VL. 0oo0ot
DIMENSIONS: },X;T,L-SCALF_ HOD_ sCALE F_)DZLSCALB
Length~IN 2_q0.67 ' ._i..t(a2/_
Max. Wid.th.IN 67.33 , _
Max. Depth~ IN iO_.Oq,,, ,. _ _ O.h]&
Fineness Ratio _,, _ ,.
Area
Pax. Cross-Sec_onal. ,. ,, . ,,. , .,
Planfom .... , -
Wetted
.i n _1 i _ i i _ "
;IBase
. , m-. "1# ,m ,,,/ , ,
t oi
• . •




M81_G . Fo_m tel.4 (Febev_y le"/|)
TABLE IV, (Continued)
NR ATP BASELINE ORBITER
;-- CONFIGURATION
MODELCOMPONENT: .... WING - WI
i
GENERALDESCRIPTION; __ELTA WING WITH ..5°/TWIST AND ROUNDEDWING TIPS. WINS ,
,.T._.TI CAL DELTAWIN_. ItQP_QIt ,,',, ,.
i i i , ;
=' ,,,, i i i i i
, D_WIN_G NJ}M=B.ER: VL70-ODDOQi _
. r " ' --
DIMENSIONS: TllF,OI_T]ECA&, ACTUALHF^_UREI)
DATA ___I,],-SCAI,_ HOI)EI, _CAL_ ]49DEL SCAI,_
ArL.,
Planfonn _ .32,21• 92.._ __ .OS155__
',p,_n(equivalent) --)_)o7,8-_ __4,0312__
:_::,pect Ratio 2,_JtilL___ _2.j.!l/t__
Rate of Taper ..- :.I_)l.__ ___LID1 .....
Taper Ratio .... 0. P19_..,.,_ _,0.2!9 ..........
Dlehedra] At-i()leD _"9r(:e_ ;,,,o0 3 t;oo
'- Incidence Angle, de.qcce_; _ LO0(_.... 3,000 ...........
Aerodynamic Twist, degree_; __-'_.OOQ__.. .__5.000._
Toe-ln Angle __. _.000____ .__j..ooo
, Cant Angle __:-. 2._Q09__._ _:Z,_O00____
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge __J_9 _910.___ __49.910_ ;
Trailing Edge __; 0 ._I.8L___ .__-_0,.183_
• 0,25 Element Line --hl:_Z_--.-- ._JJ_L67___
Chords:
Root (Wing Sta. 0,0) __(60_56_ .._3__0fl22_
Tip, (equivalent) I59.72 ___D_388 .... " '"
.............
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC __U32,=98 ._ --A_5_I__.........
W.P. of .25 MAC _ 3o4.s_ ___J_ll]2__ ...............





) Area -__2203.0L _._(Lf1352_L.I
J Span, (equivalent) .___]9._.86.__ ...--..L_IS_L
) Aspect Ratio l.-ggg , --___L_96_L
Taper Ratio o.260 ..__.(LZ6D_
Chords
Root ...641.57 ___2_66L_.
•-""_'.._ • Tip __J_66_68___. .___L666Z__/
MAC ._.__0_____ __L__O;_L._
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC ... 1190.82 4.7633 '_
• W.P. of .25 MAC _ _0_.47
B.L. of .25 MAC _n.$_n 1_(_2
L_adiDq Edqe Cuff
Planform Area (in W.R.P).,F_;', 2 ' ;' 271.3(.) ' OOt_},




NR ATP BASELINE ORBITER CONFIGURATION
MODEL COMPONENT : ELEVON - EI (DATA FOR 1 OF 2 SIDES)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : FULL SPAN_ CONSTANT CHORD ELEVON LOCATED ON
WING WI.
J
MODEL SCALE = 0.004
DRAWING NUMBER VL70-O00001
DIMENSIONS : FULl_ SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area 347.2 .00555
Span (equivalent) :_84.O 1.536
Inb'd equivalent chord 13h.38 -537
Outb'd equivalent chord 134.38 .537
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At lnb'd equiv, chord .209 .209
At Outb'd equiv, chord .805 .805
SweepBack Angles, degrees
Leading Edge -O.183 -O.183
Trailing Edge -0.183 -O.183
Hingeline .-0.183 -0.183
Area Moment (Normal to hinge line) 4164.40 0.00026
(Product of Area and Mean Chord)
TABLE IV.(Continued)
i- NR ATP BASELINE ORBITER
CONFIGURATION
MODEL C0HPONENT: VERTICAL TAIL - Vl H,, i.
GENERALDESCR[PTION:_CFJiTERLINEVERTICAL9N DELTAWINGCONFIGURATIONWITH
,,...0]_..U_LJ_,__EDGE,AIRFOIL ANn __ FNCF_ TNTAI NATA :INCII_P_ vN|n .....
.L _RE_,,LIST,_O,B_OW-: SCAt[ HO_[_ - O.OOl! ..........
L ,,, II I I ,,,.I I ,
ORAWING NUHBER:VL70.O0000! ........
DIMENSIONS: _OP, ET_Ck_ ACTUAL_:_SUREO
TOTALDATA FULY.-SCAI,E ,PIODEL .qeAT._ _DFL SCALI_
Area __/lJ_2_j,,_..._,.___006(_fl._
Planfom ..... 1.29.:_ __,00002_.
Wetted _ .19,93_ _.__O(_o3___.
3pan (equ_val ent) _3_. 19___ __L 2956 _
A.;pect Ratio ---l.6_ ___l,615 ....
Rate of Taper 6:50_'--- ...._Q.5Otl....
Tap_'r Ratl o -'_: 0.:-I_2ZI- __.__..l_2tL.. ......
Dieh,'e.ral Angle, degrees .... _____.
incidenceAngle,degrees - -
AerodynamicTwlst,degrees
• Toe-lnAngle __.O._O__ ____.0,0
f Cant Angle ____O_O ____0, O_
Sweep Back Angles,degrees
LeadingEdge ._J_S_000___ _._h5.DOn_
TraIIing Edge __26,36.I ___26__16L
"0.25ElementLine __C}l. ISO hlJ._9__
Chords:
Root (WingSta. 0.0) -. _75-5_ __l_JO2J_.
Tip, (equlvalent) 111.4.. _lhS__ L
MAC --_ _I)___. ___D.82Q__
Fus. Sta. of .25MAC l_ _ _ _9----
W.P. of .25 MAC A39-n _S&----
B.L, of .25 MAC _ 0,0 0,0o _,,,,,









- _ _'_ Tip
MAC .,
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC....
B.L. of .25 MAC
i ,,, i
• Void area located at the Icw_r, _ft portton of the surface
M_le¢ . ICenaHl-.g (le._ l_g)
TABLE IV. (Continued)
NR ATP BASELINE ORBITER CONFIGURATION
MODELCOMPONENT: BODY - qOOLANT INLET KI , ,
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: COOLANT INLET PER.,LIN_ VLTQ-OO0012 AIR COOLANT DUCT.
MOLDEDINTO 60% ELEMENTLINE OF VERTICAL TAIL.
SCALE MODEL .004 .
DRAWINGF!UMBER,:VL70-000012
TIII_OI_TICAL ACTUAI, FII,__;III(I_D
DIMENSIONS: _II,I,=SCALE MODEL SCAI,I_ MOI)I:I,_;CAI,I_









FS 1307.0 IN. FS
BP = 0.00 iN. FS
WP = 539.00 IN. F$
i 46




BODELCOHPONENT_RUDOER- RIi i iiir |111 II I III I I I I I I I III I lira III I
0 GENERALOESCRIPTIONz RUOOERON CENTEI_LINEVERTICALTAIL. VI
• ,m ........, ,, , , ii J i i i i ,i .i ,,
.._).EJ..._ALE - n.no_ .............. _ ,,V
DRAWING NUMBER:VL70-OOflO_I_
( THEORETICAL 6CTUALH£ASURED
D|HENS|ONS: _ EULL-SCALE ....MODELSCALE _OOELSCALE
Area _FT2 f .__117_._E__ _tBL_ -- -_
Span (equlvalent)._tn -.-226J__=. .__.O_got_O._. .....
Inb'd equivalent chord ~in .. q7.0q.. __._.j__.. ....
Outb'd equivalent chord_ln, ._._5_,_0_. _ ,2081.
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equtv;'..chord , n.4on . o.4oo _
At Outb'd equ|v, choed 0.400 ....... O.hOO
Sweep Back Angles, _r_S /
\
Leadin9 Edge ._.3_ _ 3h.889 •
Taillng Edge _ __2_.361 • ,,, . -
Hlnge]tne _' _ .........
Area _nt _ _7-_ _ .,
(Rormal to hieqge line) ,,.
(PRODUCTO_H_BA ANDHEAN)
TABLE IV. (Continued)
NR ATP BASELINE INTERGRATEDLAUNCH
CONFIGURATION
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - T_
,, , _ '
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: EXTerNAL TANK (BASE_|NE OIA.} WITH oGIV_ NOSE CON{
AND RETRO ROCKET
J
DR/_WiNGNUMBER:MSFC.BO_I 52569 (NOSE) & 80M 42575 (body)
TIIEO_T!CA_L _I:. _;EA S;JRED
DIMENSIONS: FUI,L-,_;CALE HODEI, S(;AI,E _I)l'_l,,_;CALE
Length _ _467, __Loa _.q..BZL.l n_ _ ___
Max. Width _,3]B in_:. ____It2721 n: ____;___
Max. Depth .... 3.18._LQ_ 1.2.Z_ in. _
Fineness Ratio 7.76 _ 7.76___ _ -
Area
Max.Cross-Sectional _5._.ft. 2 _.J._ZLI_ _ --
Planfom ,. --
Wetted -- -- - ....
Base ft.z --
48
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fTABLE IV. (Continued)
MODEL COMPONENT: TANK - T 5
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: EXTERNAL TANK CONFIG. RETRO PACKAGE REMOVED AND
REPLACED BY NOSE COVER BODY OF REVOLUTION_ OGIVE NOSE CONE
SCALE _OD_L = 0.OO4
TEST: MSFC - TWT - 545
DRAWING NUMBER
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length - IN. 232/,.50 9,298
Max Width CDIAI 318.0 1.272
Max Depth
Fineness Ratio 4D 7.310 7.310
Area - FT2




FS (ORBITER) : 0.00 = TANK STAT. 1019.3 IN FS = 4.0772 INMS
WP (T.S. 1019.3) = 400 - 302 = 98 IN FS = 0.392 INMS
Be (TS _) = 0.00
49
TABLE IV. (Continued)
NR ATP BASELINE INTEGRATED LAUNCH CONFIGURATION
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - S1
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: SOLID ROCKET BOOST_R (BASELINE DIA) WITH HOLD DOWN
ARMS (0.004 Scale, used with integrated vehicle)
DRAV/ING NUMBER MSFC 80M32563-68 & 42574
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length 2217 in.
Max Width 156 in. 0.624 in.
Max Depth 156 in. 0.624 in.
Fineness Ratio 14.21 14.21
Area
Max Cross-Sectional 132.5 ft2 0.306 in. 2
Planform ......
Wetted ......





NI = 156 inch solid rocket booster nose, cone
angle is 17° 30'
B1 = 156 inch solid rocket booster body
E1 = 156 inch solid rocket booster shroud/engine




MODEL COMPONENT: NOSE OF SRB - N1
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 156" solid rocket booster nose cone angle in 18°
w_th _pherical radius nose cap.
DRAWING NUMBLR:
THEORETICAL ACTUAL _S_ASURED
01MENSIONS: _ULL-SCKLE MODEL SCKLE _K)DEL SCALE
Length 214 in. 1.097 in.
Max. Width 156 in. 0.8 in.
Max. Depth 156 in. 0.8 in.
Fineness Ratio 1.37 1.37
Area
Max. Cross-Sectional 19110 sq. in. 0.503 sq. in.
Planform
Wetted
Base 19110 sq. in. 0.503 sq. in.
52
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TABLE IV. (Continued)
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY GF SRB - BI
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 156" solid rocket booster body
DRAWING NUMBER:
THEORETICAL ACTUAJGIv_EASUNED
DIMENSIDNS: FIILL-SCAJ_E MODEL SCALE MODEL SCALE
L_ngth _ 8.223 in.
Max. Width ___!56 in_____t. 0.8 in.
Max. Depth 156 in. 0.8 in.
Fineness Ratio 10.28 !0_
Area
Max. Cross-Sectional 19110 sq. in. 0.503 sq. in.
Planform
Wetted
Base 19110 sq. in. 0.503 sq. in.
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TABLE IV. (Concluded)
MODEL C]MPONENT: _ En$ine OF SRB - E1
GENERA/ DESCRIPTION: 156 solid rocket booster nozzle consist of a 16° 30' cone
int_rsecting a 16° ii' shroud at a cant of ii° from SRB center line.
DRAWINC _UMBLR:
THEORETICAL ACTUAL MEASURED
DIMENSI _NS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE MODEL SCALE
SHROUD:
L_ngth 234 in. 1.198 in.
CANT ANGLE ii° II°
ENGINE NOZZLE:
Length 162 in. 0.832 in.
Nozzle Exit Dia 223 in. 1.144 in.
Theoretical Area 39093 in.2 1,028 in.2
2 2
Wetted Area Approx. 145 in. Approx. 0.744 in.
54
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C N
NOTES: Cm'w
1. POSITIVE DIRECTIONS OF FORCE COFFICIENTS Cc_il_._._. wMOMENT COEFFICIENTS, AND ANGLES ARE
INDICATED BY ARROWS. Cn
2, FOR'CLARITY_ ORIGINS OF WIND AND STABILITY
AXES HAVE BEEN DISPLACED FROM THE CENTER
OF GRAVITY.
C m / J
Cy (_ 7
y I j _ zW
_ _ Cn, w
Cm ._
Figure 1. Axis _ystems.
I I
_ ___ 3. 3 _ -_ __ 0.048
4.820. _L
--_ 7.820 __




FIGURE 3. General Arrangement Orbiter 01
MRP
ALL LINEAR DIMENSIONS IN INCHES
0.005128 SCALE
YMRP
LEFT SRB _ 1.2099_
O. 2469 1 1
AFT vIEW
FIGUP.E 4. SRB General Layout For S½ Configuration (SRB Alone Test)







.4___,758 _ 1.902 --_ 6.767 I
2=660 7.160 ...............
ALL LINEAR DIMENSIONS IN INCHES
CYX









NOSE RADIUS = 26.5 IN FS @ STA. ll6.5 IN FS
= 0. I06 IN MS .466 IN MS
CIRCULAR ARC Q_IVE STA. 143.0 TO 660 IN FS
BETWEEN
.572 TO 2.64 IN MS SCALE 2 TO I
CYLINDER STA. 660.0 TO 2441.0 IN FS 0GIVE NOSE CONE WITH
2.64 TO 9.7640 IN MS RETR0 PACKAGE REMOVED
MAX. X-SECT. AREA = 551.226 FT 2 FS REPLACED WITH .I06 R. MS
L/D = 2324.5_ 318.0 = 7.3097
FIGURE 7. EXTERNAL TANK NOSE DIMENSIONS
,_79
NOTE: Dimensions in inches
ro 0. 004 Scale
3.013 _,_[
_ 880D
- _'--T- .148 - _ "
• .901----- 7.308
8.859
FIGURE 8. General Arrangement SRB S1
Base Pressure Tube
Locat tons
FIGURE 9.BASE PRESSURE MEASURING TUBE LOCATIONS
FIGURE i0. MODIFIED ATP LAUNCH CONFIGURATION WITH THE LEFT
SRB MOUNTED ON EXTERNAL TANK (METRIC)
k_n
FIGURE ii. MODIFIED ATP LAUNCH CONFIGURATION WITH RIGHT SRB MOUNTED
ON SEPARATE STING (NON-METRIC)
O_
Oh
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(AYtO@Z; _SV¢ S4S trait _ID ATP L.V*(Otll(T3) -t.l_O@ ,Silo tO.OOO LRI[F t31_@.@O00 iN.
¢Ayl_o:s) _ _SVC 54S (IAt) _0 &TP LV-(Ott/(T$) t.@O(3 ,riCO 19.90Q @R_" t_@.oooO IN.
LA?_O_4) _ WSF¢ 545 (|All) _ ATP LV-(OIL)/(T3) .@OO o_40 tO.O0(_ X)_RP .0000(&?_OOS _. _4S_'¢ S S _A| tO0 _*P t)/(T_) -|,P_}_) ,_40 10 00@ ¥M ,OOOO
_A?_O0_) _ _51r¢: @45 (IAI) _ ATP LV-(Ot)/(T_I) 1,5QO ._40 tO.OOO ZNRP ,OQO0SCALI_ tOO.OOOO P[RCNT
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_A]_AC_ = .60 PAGE I

DATA 5_¥ 5X_ C_IG_AT|_ OESCR|PT|_ _Bt_ OELTAZ R_VLR X-$R6 REFERENCE INF_NATI_
(kt_Ool } _ N$_C 145 (|At) _ ATP LV-(_|I(T3) .OOO olEO 10,000 5REF 3220,0000 SQoFT,
¢k,_o0_} _ N$_C $45 fiR1} _ ATP L¥-(_}ICT3) -1.200 ,1_0 10,000 LRE_ 1_2eoOOOO IN. -
_A?_O0_) 0 _FC 545 (IAt) _ ATP LV-{Ot)ICTS) t.500 .I_0 lO.OOO 8REF 1328.0000 IN.
(A720041 _ MS_C 545 (_At) _ ATP LV-(O_)/(_5) .OOO .240 10o000 XNRP .0000(&?_O05_ $_ 545 (IAt} _ L -( I)/(TS) -1._00 ._40 10,000 Y .0000









-0.8 jII illl lllll lllilll illllll'll III II II fill llr
- 2 _
ALPHA 0.0
Jll lll,lll Ill II III;III II II II|II I| el III Z
.8 _ t




u .0 _, _
_.2
: I=
-.4 _ - ,........ ,
-.6 ...................- 2 -1.0
ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERINPRESENCEOFEXTERNALTANK,Of/T3





(Att_tl _ N_t¢ S4S (tAt| NO0 &TP L¥-(Ot)I¢T_) .QQO ,lEO IQ.DOQ _REF SE2D.DgO_ SQ,FT,
(A?EOgtl _ _F¢ 549 (tAt) t¢_O &TP L_-(Ott/(T3) -_._QO .1_0 SQ,O00 LR[W S3_.OO0_ ZN.
(k?tg_31 _ MSFC S45 (tAt))4_0 ATP LV-(Otl/(T3] t.SO0 ,2_0 iO.OOo _R[F 152_.0000 IN.
{A?_9941 _ NSPC 545 (tAt) MOO ATP LV-¢Ot_I(T3) .OOO ,240 tO.DUO XMRP ,OO00¢ tOOS_ rC $ [ l 1400 & ( I)/{T$} -I.2OO . I0,000 Y . O0
Ik?tOO6) _ MSF¢ 545 (IAt) WOO kTP LV°(Ot)I(TS) t.SO0 .Z40 10.000 ZMRP .0OOQ
SCAL£ tO0.OQO0 P_RCNT
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Ck]vkc_ = .60 PAGE 8

OATA _ET &Tt,IB_i. CQI4ffIGUIIAT|ON D($CR[PT|C_4 C)ROINC OELTAZ RUDFLR X-SR6 RI[IrERENC£ tNFORNATIGN
(Al_Dtt _ kltffC S45 (|AI) t4¢_ ATP LV-(OIIJ(T3_ .OQO .t_O IQ,O1DO SR[I r 3_O.OOOO SG.FT.¢A?t_ NSP t t1 _ * t)/ ) -t,_O0 120 tO. OO LR[_ 15_8.000Q iN.
(&?_OQ3) C') NSF¢ 545 (TAI) _ ATP LV-(O_)/(T_) |.SO0 ,120 lO.OQO BR[F t_S28,OOOO IN,
(A?_04) _ _lr¢ 545 (I&t) t400 ATP t.V*(Ot)/(T3) .0_0 .240 10,000 X)4RP .OOO0GDS) t4SFC $ S tA MOO - I)/( _) -t._O ,_ G . YM 00G
(A?_O96_ _ I4SF¢ 545 (_At) 14OO ATP LV-(O*_)/(T3) $.50() .24G 10.O00 ZMRP .OOOOSCAL[ tO0,0OOO PERCNT




















[C)YACH : 1.00 PAGE I0
I
) /
DATA lk_T S_N_OL C_44P|r, Ult&lr|O¢40ESCRIPT|ON _RB|NC DIrLTAZ RUOFLR X-SRO REFERENC( TNFORNATtON
(A_Q02 ._ _ NSPC 545 (|A|) NO0 ATP LV-(OI)/(T3) .000 ._ZO 10.OO0 SREF 3220.D000 $0.F¥.
tA?_Q_) _ t4SPC 545 ¢lAt) N<WD &TP LV-¢OiII(T3) -%.200 ._0 _O.OOO LREF |328.0000 ;N. *
¢_.720_3) _ HSF¢ 5_S _._Al) _ AT_ LV-(Ot)/(T$) 1.500 .%20 lO.O00 BREF $32e.0000 _N.
¢A?_0O4) _ N_._'C !%45 {_,_1) _ kTP LV°tO1)/(T3) .ODO ._!40 to.O00 XNRP .o_)o0( l_(_OS% H_.F 54S (IAl) _ A t. -( t)/(TS) °|.200 ._40 tO. 00 YH .nO00
(A7_90_I _ NSFC $45 (_At) _ ATP LV-(Ot)I(TS) $,SOO .24Q tO.O00 ZHRP ,OOOO
$CAI-E tO0.OOOO P_RCNT
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C_);;A.,..H= i.21 PAGE II
D._:A M£T l,_bl_t. ¢_Nf'_r._ATt_t4 DE_¢I_IPTI(:_I QRB[I_ DELTAZ RUOFLR X-SIRB REIrERENCiE TNtrOeMATZO 4_
_&T2OGt) t_ N_F¢ S4S (ZAt_ t4_O ATP LV-(Ot)/tT_3 ,DOO ,t_D tO.OO_ _R[F 321_O.0OO0 SQ.FT,
(&71001_) 7_ M_P(: g4S (_At) 1400 ATP L¥-(Qt)/(T3) -t.t_19 .S20 tO._ LRIELr t31_ll.DO00 ;N.
(A?I_D03) (_ bt&V¢ 545 (tAt) t4<_ A_rP LV-(Ot)/(T3} 1,500 .1;_0 t0,1300 BREF 1328.OO(30 TN.
(&?1_094) _ i,q_.FC 545 (TAt) _ ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3) .000 .240 10,000 X_f_P .O00O(A _095) _SF¢ ([At) M_O R -( I)/( ) -1.200 , tO.OOO YI4R .0000
(A?_OOe, I _ I_SFC 54S (TAt) _ ATP LV-(OI}I(T:5) l.SOO .240 10.000 ZMRP .0000SCALE 100. OOOO PERCNT
• 040
.o3o i
'=" It_L . _. ,L
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERINPRESENCEOFEXTERNALTANK,Ol/m3
(E]_ACH : 1.46 PAGE 12
OATA LtT _ ¢_P_AT_ O_¢RTPT_ _|NC _LTAZ R_FL_ X-_R_ R_FER_NCE _HF_MAT|_
SA?_Q_t) _ M_VC S4S (_A%_ _ AT_ LV-(O_)t(T_ oOOO ,t_O 10,000 _R_F _O,O00O 8Q,FY.
(A?_O_4) _ _$FC S4S (tA;| _ ATP _¥-(Ot_/(T3_ ,OOO o_40 %0.000 X_RP .OOoO(R _9951 _FC 545 (; t) _ LV-(_t)I(T_I -t.2_9 ._40 $0.000 _RP . 00_
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERIN PRESENCEOF EXTERNALTANK,Of/T3
[_D_ _ = !.., 95 PAGE 13
DATA lit iY_ ¢_|G_AT|_ Dt&CR|PT|_ _Bt_ OELTAZ R_FLR X-SRE REF[R[NCE 1NF_NATION
(&?tOOt) _ MSPC 545 (|&|) _ ATP LV-(OIiI(T_) .000 .t_O 10.090 8R[F 3_0,0900 SQ.rT.
(&?tDO_) _ _SV_ 545 'it&t| _ ATP LV°tOt)I(T_) -S,EOO ,t_O 10,990 LR[F t328,0000 IN,
t&?EO03% _ N_P¢ $4S (IAt) _ ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3| |.5DO .t2O IO,OOO B_EF !_8.0000 IN,
(&?_04% _ MSVC _4S (|All t4<_ ATP LV-(OI)/(T_I .OOO ,240 10,000 XHRP ,00004 OOSI _SFC 5 5 I i) X:) ° t)S(T_) -$.200 . . YN .
(&?@OO_) _ MSFC 545 (tAt) t#00 ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3) t,500 ._40 10.000 ZHRP .OOOOSCALE 100.0000 PERCNT
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CG)_ACH = 4.9G PAGE 14
_ATA _ET _ C_FIG_ATt_ O_CRiPT|_ _UiNC D_LTAZ R_LR X-_RB REFERENCE [NF_NATI_
¢_?E_Qt) _ N_¢ 545 (_A|) _ ATP LV-(_)/(T_| ,000 .lEO lO,O00 SREF 3220,0000 $Q,FT,
(B?200_) _ M$_C 54_ (tAt) 1_ ATP LV-(OtI/(T3) -t._O0 ,t_O |0,000 LREF 1528,0000 iN,
(8?_OO_l _ WS_C 545 (ikt) _ ATP LV-(Oti/(T3) t°500 ,120 iO,OOO EREF 1528.0000 iN,
(_?_004) _ _FC 545 (_At) _ ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3) ,OOO .240 10.000 X_RP .O00O(_ _OOS) _SPC 54S (IA_) _ -( t)/( 3) -1.200 ,_40 tO.O00 YMRP ,0000
(_?200_) _ MSFC 545 (;A1} MOO ATP LV-(Ot)I(T3) 1.500 ._40 10o000 ZMRP .0000SCALE 100.0000 PERCNT





Jill till Iltl IIII |Ill lill Illl IIII IIII I111
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DATA &I_T II.Y_4DC4.. ¢ONIr|GURATION DI_.¢R|PTICW4 ORBINC OELTAZ RUOIrLR X-SRB R_It'_R_NC_ TNFOi_MAT|ON
tDIPtO_t) _ N_FC 54S (IA|t WOO ATP LV-(Ot)I(T3) ,ODD ,rio 40.000 SR[F 3Z_O.O000 _,G,FT,
Ce?tOOl._l Z_ W_VC S4S (tAt) W_O &yP LV-(Ot)/(T3) -1.1_0_ .11_(_ ID,DDD LR[F S31._S,OOOO IN,
(_?l_O_'lz'l _ M_F¢ $45 (IAt) _ ATP LV-(OII/(T'_) t.SOQ .1_0 tO.OOO _R_F 15_eoOOO0 IN.
Ct_?_OQ4) _ Wsr¢ 545 (tAt) w_o ATP LV°(OI)/(T3_ ,OQQ ,_4Q to.o0(] XMRP ,ooo0(87_00S) N_I_C k$1 WOO - t ) -t,_OO .Z O O,OOO Y .OOO0
(I_?7'OOG) _ N_FC 545 (1A|) _ &TP LV-(OI)I(T51 1.500 ,_40 10,000 ZMRP .OOO0
SCAL_ 100.0000 PI:'RCNT
•04 .028 II I\/ I ---:
eEL _- Fzz:::_( .024 /l.E_/J
• O0 .,.:
E_"_'"----_'_ _ " .020 =" _ _I
< I"¢_ -z __ ,_ :_ o12:
_2! ._ _- : .oo_: I -'__'
-" "_ :: .004 - _--_"= I
-.I__ i : .ooo
,0 3 0 ,0 3 0 4 0 5.
MACH MACH
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070080 _• _ - i16 I _ -:
12 I ]_C
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u .050 : .04 -_ : _ =
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_ATA SlIT t_O_. C_e_rIGu_&T[O_¢ 01[GCRIPT|O_ C_tNC O[LTAZ RUOFLR X-_RB R[F'[R[NC[ |NFORtCATION
(&T_O0_) _-_ NSFC S4S (|ALL) _ &TP LV-(O$)/(T3)(St) ,000 .tt_O |0.000 .OOQ 8R_F 3_O.OOOO SQ,FT.
(A_tO0_) _ N$_C _45 (IAl) _¢00 ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3)(St.) -t,_O0 ,120 tO,l_O0 ,000 LRIrF 1328.0000 |N.
(&IP_IO) <_ N_VC S4S (tAt) _0 ATP LV-(Ot)/(T])(St) 1,500 ,120 tO,ClO0 .000 BREF $326.0000 iN,
(A?_Ott) _ _$_'C _45 ([All _ ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3)(_t) ,QO0 ,_40 $0.000 ,OOO XMRP ,OOOO( _ t_) MSF S (IA1L) _0 °( t)/( _){St) -t._O_ ,_40 10.000 ,000 Y ,0000
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STAB?LITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERINPRESENCEOFEXTERNALTANK,2 SRB,OI/T3SI
CC._,'_ACH = .90 PAGE I9

O&T& ILI_T _?_(:X. C_FIGURAT|_ OI[_CR|PT|ON (_RE|NC OELTAZ RUOFLR X-SRE RI[F'I[RENC[ [NFORWATION
(_?1_) _ _SFC $45 (_1) MOO ATP L¥-(Ot)/(T3)(St) .O00 ,120 tO,OOQ .000 SRI[I e 32_0.0n00 SQ.FT,
(A?_gS_ _ _4$1_C S4S (tAt} MOO ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3)(St) -t,l_OO ,129 110,900 ,000 LR£F 13_S.01300 IN.
(*,?1_019) _ _SFC S45 (tA$) t<_O ATP LV-(Ot)/_T3)(St) t,$O0 .1_:0 1.0,000 ,GO0 8R£F S32S,0000 |N°
(A?_Ott) _ _$FC 545 (tAt) re00 ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3) (St) ,900 ,_40 10,000 .09[3 XMRP .00(_0(_, 91_) I _ (_, (St) -t._O0 . _.O.OO9 00 Y O00O
C&?;_OI_ _ _S_'C S4S (IAt) MOO ATP LV-(O_)/(T3)(S|) 1.500 ._m40 lO.OOO .OOO ZMRP .OOO0
SCAI.J[ JLO0.O000 PERCNT
p_ ( z.o. _,,....,............... , r..........i / "
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERINPRESENCEOF EXTERNALTANK,2 SRB,OI/T3Sl
CE_'W,AC_ = 1.20 PAGE 21

DATA GET _Y_ C_IG_AT|_ OESCRIPTI_ _BI_ OELTAZ R_FLR X-SRB REFERENCE INF_MATX_
(A?_081 _ _FC 545 (|AS% _ ATP LV-(OII/tT3) (St) .000 ,lEG _Q.O00 .000 _REF 3_0.0000 S_.FT.
(A?_OOg) _ _$P¢ S45 (|At) _ AYP LV-{_)I(T_)(SS) -1._00 .t_Q t0.0013 .000 LREF 13_8.0000 IN.
{_72050_ _ _PC SAS ¢t_$} _ ATP LV-{O$)/IT3) {S[_ $.509 .$20 $0.000 ,000 BR£F 1328,0000 IN.
(A72011} _ _FC 54S ([ai) _ ATP LV-(OI)/(T3) (St) .000 .240 tO.O00 .000 XMRP .0000(A?2012_ NSrC 545 (IAZ] _ -(O$)I(T3) ($1) -!._00 ,240 $0.000 .OOO Y RP .O00O



















STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERINPRESENCEOF EXTERNALTANK,2 SRB,OI/T3SI




D&T& _T _._'t_L CONV|GU_AT|ON DESCRZPT|ON OI_|NC OI[LYAZ RIJOFt.R X-SRQ REFERIrNC_ _NVORMAT_ON
(&?t_OQ_ _ _¢¢ $4S f_At) _ AT@ LV-(Ot|I_T3)(81t) ,000 .$_0 tO.OOO .000 SRI[F" 3_t_o,OOO0 SG.FT,
(A?_O0_) _ _SP¢ S45 (|A$) _ AYP LV-(Oi)/(T_)(St) -t._O0 ,l_O |0.000 .000 t.REF t$28,0000 iN.
(_?_9tot _ _SFC S4$ (tAt) N<30 ATP LV-(Ot)/(T$)(S11 t.5OO ,1_0 $0.000 .OOO EREF i328.0000 _N.
CA?_Ott) _ _SFC 54S (_AS) 1¢_0 ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3)(St) .OOO ._40 10.000 .OOO XMRP .OOO0(&'P I_) _ M_V 5 $) t4QO li)I(T_)(_) -|,;_00 , 4.0,000 000 Y O















STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERIN PRESENCEOFEXTERNALTANK,2 SRS, O1/T3S1
CE3]'_AC_ = .80 PAGE 27
O&'l'A GET _'CNB_.. C_,Wlrw_RATI,Oq O_CRTPTIOI4 (:_BINC DI[LTAZ RUOFLR X-IRB I_E_ERCNCE INIr(_RHATI_#';
(A?2OOB) _ NI,#'C S4S (|Al| t_<_O ATP LV-(_.iliT_')'(_.iJ .GO0 .l_O |0.000 .000 _,REF" 3_,O,O00O $Q.FT.(& _t) SV 4 (|&i) tt(X) ¥-tOt)#(T3)(Gl) -foliO0 .tt lO.O00 .000 LREF 1328.9000 ZN.
(k?Poto_' r_ _¢_,FC S4S IIAtl t(<_ AT#' LV-IOtI#(T_)(Sl) l.flO0 .120 t0.000 .000 EIR£_ 13;_e.0000 TN.(A?l_O,t) _$FC 4 {f t) t¢_O P -( III{ 31 {St) .000 .t'40 lO.OOO .000 XH_P .0000
(&l'_t3,l_) _, I4_,F'C $45 (IAl) _ ATP 1,.V°(Ot)I{T_)(_,t) -l._O0 ._40 !0.000 .000 YNR_ .0000
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- O_-I.-TERINPRESENCEOF EXTERNALTANK,2 SRB,OIIT3Sl
CC)i_ACH = ._0 PAGE 28
) !
OATA SET Svt4_O(. ¢C_IFIG_ATI_ O['_,CRIPTt¢_4 C_RBINC DICLTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB RI[FERICNCE INFORMATION
(A?tOOe_ _ NSFC $45 (tAt) t_O0 ATP LV-(Ot)/(lr3)($t_ .000 ,1_0 lO,OOt3 .000_ SREF 3220.0000 SQ.FT.
¢A_I_OOSt _ NSP¢ 545 {tAt) N_O AYP LV-(Ot)/{T$)(St) -|._OO .120 lO,OOO .OOO LRI[F 1328,0000 IN.
{A?_OlO; _ _PC 545 (ikt) _ ATP LV-(O;_I(T3)(St) ;.50G .120 ".O.O00 ,OoO 8REF _,3_e.O00O !N.
{A?_Otl I _ MsIrc 545 (_kt) N_0 ATP LV-(OI)/(T3} (_1) ,OOO ,240 10,000 ,0OO XNRP ,OOOO( t_) NSrC tA1) t4<30 t= t )(St} -t,;_00 OOO Y .
(A?_Ol_) _ MSFC 545 (_AI) N<_O AYP LV-(OI)/(T3)($11 1.500 .;_40 10,000 .000 ZMRP .GO00
SCALE tOO,OOOO PERCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERINPRESENCEOF EXTERNALTANK,2 SRB,OI/T3SI
C3)_AC_ : _. O0 PAGE 29
OAT& SET _t_. C(_,_FIGU_AT|(_I OE#CR|PTION (_qB|NC DELTAZ RUOFLR X-5RB REFERENCE INFORMATION
(A?tQGe) _'_ Nsirc S4S (|All t,tO0 ATP LV-(OI)/(T3) (St) .000 .1_:0 t0.000 ,000 8R£F 52:P0.0000 8Q.FT,
(&1,2:Dot) _Y_ NSVC $45 (t&t) t400 &TP LV-(OI)I(T3)(&il -|.t00 .1t0 tO.Go0 .000 LREF t32:8.0000 IN.
,KA?2:gt01 _ I45F¢ 545 (;A11 t400 ATP LV-(Ot)I(T3)(Sl) 1.500 .1_'0 t0.000 .000 BREF 1528.0000 IN.
(J.72:011) _ 145trc 545 (I&1) _ ATP LV-(Ot)I(T_)(St) .000 ._:40 5.0.000 .0n0 XHRP .0000k?_Qt2:l _<8_¢ |At) t4_O t. l/ 3 -t.;._ °2: 10.000 0 YM 0 0
(A?2:01_) _ MSFC 54S (|A_.) I4C_ ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3)(._1.) 1.500 .2:40 10.000 .0C)0 ZNRP .0000SCALE 100.0000 PERCNT
: I_- ]------ _'.-_ ).._
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CE]'_AZH = _.20 PAGE 30
D_.TA _.lEY $Y_C_. ¢_'_G_l_AT|_q D_,CRIPTION ORBINC DELTAZ RUOFLR X-SRe R15F[R[NCE TNFC, RNATION
t&?tQO_) _._ 145F¢ 545 (l[&|) 14CX) ATI B L¥-(01)/(_3){St) ,ODD' ,ts)O tO,OOQ ,000. SREF 3220,0000 $Q,FT,
(A?_0t)) _ WS_¢ 545 (IAt) t4Cd) AT@ I,¥-(011/(T_)($t) -1,200 ,1_0 |O,OOO ,OOO LREF 132e,0000 IN, .....
(k?Zot9) _ _4_FC 545 ([At) MOO ATIb LV-(OI)/(T3)(St) t.509 .t20 10.000 ,000 BRE_F 1328.0000 IN.
(k?_i_ _ _ WSF'C 54_ (l_,t) _ ATP LV-(OI)/('T3)($q-) .OO(] ._>4Q 1.0.000 ,000 XHRP .O00QA?Z t_) M,_,_'C 5 IAt) t400 _.V-(C)tl/{TS)(S_) -t.POO 4(_ tO.O .OOQ YMRP O
CA_P;_Ot_) _ H_,FC 545 (lAt) I_ ATP LV-(Ot)/(_3)(St) t.50O .;_40 tO.OOO .000 Zt4RP .OOO0SCALE tO0.OOOO PERCNT
.040 _
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERINPRESENCEOF EXTERNALTANK,2 SRB,OI/T3SI
C_-]_AC_ = 1.46 PAGE 31
O&T& _T &Y_ ¢Ok_I&_AT|_ D_CR|P_|_ _81_ O_LTAZ R_FLR X-_RB REFERENCE iNtONATION
CA,I_QI _ N_ffC S4S (tAt) tt_O ATP LV-(_)/(T$)_t) .ODO .120 |O.OOO .ooo 5R_F 3_2Q_0000 _Q.FT.
(A?_O_t) _ NSff( S4S (l&tt _ &TP LV-(Ott/(T31 (St) -t.2OO .t2O tO.QOO .OOO LREF tS2S.OOOO IN.
t4?_OtOl _ N_F¢ S45 (IAth _ ATP LV-(Ot)/(T$) (51) t.5_0 .120 10.000 .099 B_E_ 1368.0000 iN.
CAT_gttt MSPC 54S (IAt) t,400 ATP LV-(Ot)I(T_)($t) .O0_ .240 tO,OOO ,OOO XMRP .0000
(A?_Ot_) _FC S4S (;At) 14_ ATP LV-tOS)t(T3)(51) -1.200 .240 10.000 .000 YMRP .9_00
















STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERINPRESENCEOF EXTERNALTANK,2 SRB,_I/T3SI
(_,r_ = _.96 PAGE 32
/OA_A _ET _X_OL COI_|_URAT|O_I O_¢R|PT|ON ORBINC O_LTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB REFERENCE INFGRMATZON
_k?_o_s) _ _C 545 (IAt) lifo &T_ LV-(OI)I(T$) (St) .000 .120 10.000 .000 SRE_ 3_20.0000 SQ.FT.
_A?_O09) _ H_PC 545 (_At) _ ATP LV-(_t)/_T_)_St) -l._OO ,t_O 10,000 ,OOO LREF t_2_,OOO0 IN.
(A?_05_ _ _5_C 5_5 {ZA_ t4CO ATP LV-CO_)/_T3) _t) i.SO0 ,!_O _O,OOO o000 BREr 1328_0000 IN.
4A?_011) _S_C 54S (_At) _ ATP LV-(O1)/(T3) (_l) .000 ._40 tO.O00 ,000 XMR_ .OOO0
(k?_Ot_) H_C _45 (_A1) _ ATP LV-(OI)/tT_) (51) -$._00 ,_40 10.000 .000 Y_R_ .0000
















STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS1 ORBITERIN PRESENCEOF XTERNALTANK,2 SRB,OI/T3SI
(_]_ACH = 2.99 PAGE 33
DATA SIT S_OI. C_qP|G_J_&T|ON O[_CR|PT|Oq ORBINC O[LTAZ RUOFLR X-SR_ R[F[R[NC[ INFORNATION
(At_11 _ _tF¢ SiS (IAt) W_O A?P _¥-(_t)i(T_)(St) .QO0 .t2Q tO,OO0 .OOQ SR[_ $_0,000_ $_.FT.
(A?_o_tl _ MS_¢ S4S (1At) W_O _TP LV-(Oll/(T$)(St) -t,_OD ,120 tO.OOO .00_ LR_r 13_8.000D IN.
¢A?_1_) _ M_FC 545 (tAt) HO0 AYP LV-(Ot)/(T3) (St} 1,500 .I_0 10.000 .000 _R_ I_28,0000 _N.
(A?_Ott) _ _S_C 545 (]AlJ _ ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3) (_t) .OOO .640 !0,000 .000 XNRP .0000_) M_F 1A1) MOO 1) -1.600 2 10.000 Y ,
(A7201_) [_ N_C 54S (1AI) M_ID kT_ LV-(OI)/(T3) ($1) 1,5Q0 .640 10.000 °000 ZNRP ,OQO0SCALE 100.0000 PERCNT
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[ : ,'-'" PAGE 34_ A,.,_ = 4.96
oA_A s_T _rblBOL ¢OI_FI_U_&TION O_¢R|PT|QN ORB|NC O[LTkZ RUDFLR X-SRB REF[R_HCE INFORNATION
tt_?_ _ _SlrC g4S (tAt_)400 ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3_ ($1) .OOO .t2O tO.OOO ,000 SRI[F 3220.0000 SQ.FT,
(B?@oot) _ Mstt¢ 545 ([At) _ AT@ LV-(Ot)/(T_)tSt) -1.200 .t2O 10.000 .OOO LREF 1328.0000 [N.
(_?=_t0) (*> NSFC 545 (tAt) NO0 ATP LV-(Ot)I(T3) (_t) t.$O0 .12G 10,000 .000 BREF 1328.0000 iN.
(B?2_tt) _ NSFC 545 (IAt_ N_O ATP LV-(Ot)/tT3) (St) .OOO .240 tO.O00 .000 XMEP .0000(_7201_) M_tcC 545 ([ t) _ TP V-(Ot)/(T3)(St) -t.20O .240 10.000 ,00_3 Y RP .OOOO
(B?=Ot3) _ N$_'C 545 (IA$) _ ATP LV-(Ot)/(T_) (St} 1.500 .240 $O.OOO ,OOO ZNRF ,OOOO
SCALE 100.0000 PERCNT
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DATA &1IT II,_rk_.. ¢C_ltrlq, UllATiOk D[II, CRI[PT[ON C_Elll_ O_LTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB REFEREIklCI e [NFORMATIC_
1_TIDael _ _I,W¢ S4S (IAt) _ ATP LV-(,_I|S(TSI (St) .ODD .1_0 tO.OOQ .000 SR_F" SE20.OOOO SQ.F'T._tOOl)) tql_V¢ $ 5 l o_OtII )(Sil -t._: O 2 DD .OOO L [F 13 8 0000 iN.
(_?_Ot91 _) _PC 54S (tAt) _ ATP LV-(GILI/(TS)(St) 1.$00 .120 10.000 .OOO _R_F i_;.JB.0QQO iN,
(_?_Otl) _ I<SIrC 545 (]At) t400 AT1_ LV-(_I)I(T_)($11 .990 .249 10.000 .OOO XNRP .OOno1_"!'1_911_i l,ISle {t ll, _ P t / '_) (St) ~1.I_9ZI l_4o tO OOO . 'fillip G 00
tB'el_t_l _ M_FC 54_ (IAt) _ ATP LV-(_I)I(TS)($1) t.SOO .240 [O.O00 .OO_3 ZMRP .0000
SCALE 1100. ooncI PERCNT
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ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERINPRESENCEOF EXTERNALTANK,2 SRB,OI/T3Sl
'_ ,' " PAGE 40[_,) A_,_ : 1.20
DATA _t_ SY_ ¢oNIr|G_AT|_ O_CR|PTI_ _I_ OELTAZ R_FLR X-SR8 REFER(NCE [NF_HATT_
_A_ _ W_P¢ S4S (IAt) _ ATP LV*(Ot)/(T$) (St} .000 .1Z0 ,IO.QO0 , -,_24 SREF _220.0000 SQ.FT.
IA_l _ WS_C $4S (l&t) t#O0 &TP LV-{_t}/{T3) {_t_ -I,_QQ .|EO _O.Q_D -,G_4 LREF 13_8.0000 IN, "....
(A?_O_4) _ _F¢ 54S ¢IAt) MOO ATP _V-{Ot)/(T_) (SI) t.SOQ .t_O IO.OOO -.624 BR_ |328,0000 |N.
{A?_S) _ _SFC 545 (|At) MOO ATP LV-(Ot}I(T_) {St) .OOQ .240 tO.OO9 -.624 XWRP .0900( 9_61 N r $ TAt) I)I[ ){St) °|._00 Q00 Y_RP O000
tA?_o_?l _ NSPC 545 (IA;t t_C:O ATP LV-(Ot)I(T3)(St) 1.590 ._40 |0.000 -,6_4 ZNRP .OOOO
SCALE IOO.OOOO PERCN¥
_",'",'"_"'_ ...... ,"' '","'," ',....... ,'",'" 1,0 ........."'"_'"'_........ ""'I'"'_'"'_.............t'"' I.........
°'8 _ I Iili l III fl o.e " 'If
0.4 . . ' _ :
O.B
-0"4 _ : 0.41
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ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERINPRESENCEOF EXTERNALTANK,2 SRB,OI/T3SI
CE]_ACH = 1.4G PAGE 41
OAIA _T &YN_OL COk_|_URAT|ON O[$CR|PT|OH (_RBINC O[LTAZ RUOFLR X-SR@ REF[RENC[ INFORNATION
(A?tOEt) _ NSFC S4S (_&$) i¢00 A_P L¥o¢_)/(T3t ¢_|| .000 ,t20 10.000 -.8_4 SREF 3220.0000 $@.FT,
tA_O_3t _*_ _SPC $45 ¢|At) MOO ATP LY-(O_|J(T3)(SS_ _ -t,tOO ._20 tO.OOO -.624 LREF t328.0000 tN.
¢A?_O_4_ _ NSFC 545 (tAt_ _ ATP LV-(Otl/(T3%(St_ t.5@O .s20 tO.OOO -.S_4 EREF t328.0000 IN.
(A?_D_5) _ MSF¢ 545 (tAl_ t¢(_O ATP LV-(OS)/(T3_ ($1) .099 ._40 10,000 -.G_4 XMRP ,OOOO9 G N C SA5 {_A|% 1#00 I)I(T3) S|) -|,_00 2 . 62A YN .
(A?_O_?) _ NSFC 545 (tAt} I_ ATP LV-(OS}I(T3) (St} t.@O0 .240 tO.O00 -.SZ4 ZMRP .GO00SCALE tO0,O000 P£RCNT
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ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERINPRESENCEOF EXTERNALTANK,2 SRB,OIIT3SI
[;]MAC_ : 1.96 PAGE 42
OAT& _[T _f_C_ ¢_4FIG_4_ATIOii O_SCIIIPTION OR6|IK OELTAZ I_UOFLR X-SR_ REF_RENC[ ZNFORNAT|ON
(&l'_Ot_ _ NS_C g4S {tAt) _0 ATP _.V o(_l (T_) (_$) .000 .1_¢) _O.OOQ -.G24 SR[F 3_O,OOO0 SQ.FT.
_,?_S _ F S45 (|&t_ WOO L -(Ot_/(T3)(St) -S.PO0 .120 S . 00 -.624 L EF t328.0900 IN.
(_?_:0_4 _ N_FC 545 (;At) _ ATP LV-(01)/(_$)($1) 1.500 .120 tO.OOO -o624 BREF t328.0000 IN.
{&?_O_5 _ )4SFC 545 (tAS) _ ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3)(S|) .000 .240 10.000 -.624 X(qRP .0000(k?_;_6 • kl | t) N_O t -i.2OO 0 YM 0 0
(k?_O_? _, 1.4._FC 545 (IA1) WOO ATP LV-(OS)/(T3)(51) t.5OO .24Q 10.000 -.624 Z)4RP .0000
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ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERINPRESENCEOFEXTERNALTANK,2 SRB,01/T_I
CG]_AC_ = 4.96 PAGE 43
DATA &_T _Y_OI.. ¢(_|_ATI_ O_SCR[PTION _B|h_ O_LTAZ RUOFLR X-$RB REFERENCE |NFC_MATI()N
(A_Q_) _ W_W¢ S45 (I&l) _ ATP LV°(Og)#(T3)(SI) .000 ,t_O lO.O00 -,6_4 S_F 3Z20._000 SQ.FT,
(A?_0_3) _'_ W_¢ 545 (IA_| NCO ATP LV-¢Ot)P(T$)(SI) -t.eQO .t_O 10.000 -.6_4 LREF %$_8.0000 IN.
(A_20_4) _ W5_¢ 54S (IAI) t_ AYP LVo(C)t)/(T3) ($1) t.SO0 °120 tO.O00 -,6_4 BREF %328o0000 IN.
(A?_O_5) _ MSr¢ 545 (tAt) _ ATP LV-(O_)/(T3] (Sl) o000 ,_40 $0.000 -._24 WNRP ,0000) _$_¢ _ I htc_ |}/(T3) _l) -t._O ° tO O00 ,6_ YNRP .
N$_C 545 (I&$1 t4_ ATP LV-(OI)/(T_) (_$) l.SO0 _24_ %0.000 ZMRP Q OQ_O$CAL_ lO0oO000 P_RCNT
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v r"Ck]_ A_H = .60 PAGE 44
'i
OAT& SET _,_'t41_OL CONW|GURAT[<_F4 01[$CR|PT|_I C_B|NC OELTAZ Rt.,tOFLR x°SRB REFERENCE TNFORNAT|ON
¢A_l_Ott_ _ N_¢ $45 (IAl) _ kTP LV'(Q_|/¢T3) ¢:_|) ,DO0" .t_O 10.000 -.624 SREt r 3_2D,OOOO $Q.FT.
{&?tO_) _ t_SFC 345 {IAS _• _ ATP t.V-(Ot|/(T3} (S_.) -t._O0 =1_0 _[0.090 -.6_4 LRI[F t3_8.0000 IN,
(A?_:9_4) _ tqSFC S4S (tAl) t4_D ATP LV-(Ott/(T3)(St) 1.500 ,120 tO.OOO -.6_4 BRF'F 1328.0000 [N.
(A'P2_51 MSF'C 545 (tAl) I,_ ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3) (St) ,OOO .240 10.000 -,G24 XNRP .0000
(k?_O_) t4_.#'C 545 (|kS) t4CO ATP LV-(O||/(T3)(_t| -t,PO0 ,_40 tO.O00 -,624 YMRP .OOO0
(A?ZOZ?% _ W$_'C 545 (;At) _ ATP L_/-tO1)/(T3)($1) 1.$00 ,240 tO.O00 -.6;_4 ZNRI_ .O00OSCAL_ 10(_, O000 PF'RCNT
_. t I f i i i i : ; ; i l i i " ; l ; ; ; ; f , i i I i , f I 1 I I , , I , e 1 , , , ' , ,
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ALPHA
STABiLiTYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERINPRESENCEOFEXTERNALTANK,2 SRB,01/T3SI
ZE_ A,._ : .90 PAGE 45
OAIA KiT S_ C_|G_&TI_ D_S_RIPT|_ _BIN¢ O_LTAZ R_VLR _-S_B R_V_RENCE tNV_MATI_
(A?tQtt) _ "1P¢ 945 ((At| _ _TP L¥-tOt)I(T$)(St) .00_ ,t_O 10.000 -.124 SR[F 32_0.Q000 SQ,F_,
¢A?tgt_) _ _SVC S4S (tAt) _ &TP LV-(Ot)/(T3t(_t) -1._00 .t_O 19.090 -.814 LREV iStO.GOOQ ;_.
(_?ZO_4) _ x$_C 545 ((At) _ ATP L¥-(OtJ/(T3| (St! S.SQO ,teO tO,OOO -.e_4 eRCF tSZS.QO00 _N.
(A?_DES_ _ N_VC 545 (tAt) _ &TP _V-(Ot)/(T_)(St| .000 ,_40 10,000 -,_4 XMRP .OOoO( T OtG) M F S S IRA1) AY -( I)/( ) (SL} -t,_O , . -,624 Y .0000
¢A?_O_?_ _ _SV¢ 545 (tAt) _ &TP LV-(Ot)/(T3_ (St) !.500 t0.000 ZMRP
SCALE 100.0000 PEflCNT


















_C_YAC_ = 1.00 OAGE 46
OATA S_T _,Yt4_¢. ¢ONV|GU_AT|_ OI[I, CR|PTION ORBIN¢ 0tLTAZ RUOVLR X-BRB REV_R_NC_ INFORMATION
¢A72_ _ W_V¢ S4S {I&_.) _ AT@ LV-(OtD/(T$)_St) o090 ,t20 tO,OQO °,81_4 _RI[V $22Q,OOaO SQ,VT.
¢&?_91_3) _ t4SF_ S4S ¢|Al} _ ATP LV-{Ot)/{T31 (Sl) -1,1_00 ,1_9 tO,OOQ -.624L LREF" 152e,0000 IN.
¢A?_0;_4) _ _SFC S45 (tAt) _ ATP LV-(O|t/(T$)(St) 1,SO0 ,$_0 $0.090 -,S_4 BREF t32e,O900 IN,¢A?_5) t<_FC 545 (IA%; _ ATP LV-(O$)/(T3)(S$) ,GOQ ;_49 _O,OOO -,6;_4 XMRP .0000
(k?_Q_:6) _ W_FC S45 (IA_) _ kTP LV-{Oq-)I(T_)(St) -S,200 ,;_40 lO.OOO -,6_4 YMRP ,OOQO
(AI"2OZ?_ _ MSFC 545 (IAt) t_ ATP LV-¢Ot)/{T3)(St) t,500 ,249 $0.000 -,624 ZMRP .O00O$CAL_ 100,0000 P_RCNT
.o_o _ _=::__..__ _,...,__














CO]YACH = !.20 PAGE 47
OAT& _T SY_ ¢ONIr|g_AT|_ D_CRIPT|_ _B|_ OELTAZ R_FLR X-SRB R_FERENCE [NF_NATI_
¢AT_) _ WSF¢ SiS (IAtl MC_ATP LV-(_)/(T$)($t) .000 .1_0 10.000 -.624 _R£F 32_0.0000 SQ.FT.
CA?B_, _ N_f¢ S4S (|At) MK)O ATP LV-(_|t(T3}(_t) -t.lO0 .llO tO.000 -.624 LREF 1328.0000 IN;
¢A?_0_4) _ NSFC S45 (tAt) ttO0 kTP LV-(Ot)/(T$)(St) 1.500 ,1_0 tO,Q00 -.624 BRE_ 1328.0000 IN.
(A?_O_$) _ NSF¢ S4S (tAt) _ ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3) (St) .OOO .240 10.000 -.824 XNRP ,O00O( Z 6) _ C |kl) H<_O I I $1) -1._00 ,_ tO O00 6_ YM .0000
(A?_O_?) _ N_C 545 (TAI) MOO ATP LV-(O|)/(X_) (_1| 1.500 ._40 10.000 -.6_4 ZflRP .O000
SCALE 100,0000 P[RCNT





















[E]VAC_ = 1.46 PAGE 48
020 i ..........................................
ALPHA
ST^BILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERIN PRESENCEOFEXTERNALTANK,2 SRB,0]/T3S1
C;_^C_ = 1.96 PAGE 49
DATA _bl_T GYMGOL C_|_A_|_ OE&CR_PT|_I (_|NC D_LT&Z RUOFLR X-SRB REFERENCE |NF(_NATION
(A?EO_ _ NS_C 54S (|At| MOO ATP LV-(Ot)I(T3) (_tl .OOO .t_O IO.OOO -.G24 SR_F 3220.ODQD $Q.FT.
4A?_O_ _ _Sff¢ 54S (|At1 14_ ATP LV-(_t)ltT31 ($11 -S.2QQ .S_U tO.gOQ o.6_4 LR_F 1328.0000 IN.
(A?_O_4 _ MSF( $45 (t&t) _ ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3) {$1) 1.500 .120 tO.OOO -.624 BR£_ _32G.0900 _N.
¢A?_O_S _ NSFC S45 (tAt1 t4CO ATP LV-(Ot)/(T_) (St) .OOO ._4Q !0.000 -oG24 XNRP .OOOOC 5 (t t) 1400 & F -( t)I( S) ($11 -t,_OO .Z 0 $O.OQO -,GZ4 Y .0000
¢k?_Ot? [_ NSFC 545 (IA$% 1400 ATP LV-(Ot)/(TS) ($1) to50O .Z4O 10.000 -oG_4 ZNRP ,0000SCAL£ 100o0000 PERCNT
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ALPHA
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERINPRESENCEOFEXTERNALTANK,2 SRB,OI/T3SI
CG]VAC_ = 4.96 PAGE 50
I
OATA StY S_ C_|_ATt_ O_SCR|PT|_ _GI_ OELT&Z R_FLR X-SR_ R_FERENCE INF_NATI_
(B?_O_) _ MSrC $4S (IA1) _ ATP L¥-(Ot)/(T_) (S$) ,0_ .1£0 10.0_0 -.624 SREF 3_20,000Q SG.PT.
(5_9_3) _ _SF¢ $4S (tAt) _ ATP LV-(_)/(T3)(St) -t._OO ,t2Q tO.O_Q -._4 LR[F t$2e,oooo XN.
¢_TtO_4_ _ _$_C 54S (_A_I _ ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3) (Sl1 S,SOO ,120 tO.QQO -.624 BR_F 1328,000Q IN.
(_?_0251 _ MSW¢ _45 (1k1) _ ATP LY-(O1)/tT3) (St) .O00 ._40 10.0_0 -.G24 XHRP .GO00( O_G% F¢ 5 (tA ) V-( )/I ) ( t) -t.2OO .2 . 0 -.624 YN ,O000
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_SFC 545 [IAI3 MOO ATP LV-COI3(T53CSI3 CA72301_
_Y_@_ M&¢_4 PARAN_TRIC VALES REFERENCE tNFC_RWATION
._t _I_T& .ooo ¢ONtr t G S.QOQ S,REF _,220. OQOO $G.FT,LREF 13_8,000Q iN.
,_O1 RiJOOE_ .0_0 AtLRON .OOO BREI• lZR6,OOOO IN.
,99t _Bt_ .OOO OELTAZ .fRO XMRP .OOOO
__, $ .te_ RUOF'L R 10.000 ELEVTR .OOO YNRP .OOO0ZNRP .0000SCAL_ loo oooo _t.c..
.26 _'""_""_'_ ..... .,, ,.......... .............. . 18 • ......................................
.25 -L _ .17 _ ¢
EL'F] .1S _ ",..>_. _,,,
_1\ ,L ,_. .15_ ,. _\
.23 _ ¢ l [\ i-43-- .__ j,
.22 _ ,_ :- _ "El_,..._"h3 • _• "
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NSFC 545 [!All MOO ATP LV-COI]CT5][S!] (A72301]
&_t_L I_&CH PAI_At_TR|C VALUES R_'F£RIrNCE INF'ORNAT|ON
_'_ | .4t_ _TA .000 C(_1_ | _ _.000 5RI[F 32_0.0OO0 5Q.FT.
LREF ts2e.oooo iN.t ._S8 RUOOEfl .0_ A1LRO_ .O00 BRE:F t _2e.oooo iN.
• .ggO 4:3RBt I'tC .OOO OELTAZ .1_0 XNRP .OOOO
_. 4 .gGO RUOPLR 11.o.Ooo _LEVTR .OOO YHRP .O00O
ZNRP .O000
SCALE 100.0000 PERCNT
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_SFC 545 CIAI] HOD ATP LV-COI]CTS]CSI] CB72301]
PARA_TRIC VAL_ REFEREHCE INF_NATI_
_ETA .OOO C_FIG 5.DO0 $REF 32_0.0900 Se.FT.
R_OER .OOO &_LR_ .000 L_F _32B,0000 IN.BREF 1328.0009 IN.
_Bt_ .OOO D£LTAZ .t20 XMRP .O00O
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_SFS _4_ [!AID MOU ATP LV-COI3[T_J[51J L_/ZJUIJ
PARAt4q[TR|¢ YAL.U_$ REF£RENCE |NFC, RNAT_ON
BtTA ,900 CON_"l G S.DI30 SREF 3_lto.ono0 SQ.FT. .
RUOO_R .OOO AYLflON .OOO LR£F 1328,0000 _N.RREF 1326.0000 iN,
OREI_ .000 OI[LTAZ .1_0 XNRP ,O00O
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O&TA EET 5_ C_FIG_kT|_ O_CR|PT|_ R_O_R A[LR_ R_LR ELEVTR R_FERENCE INF_NATI_
(k_ _ W_¢ $4S (_kt_ _R ATP _L _BITER-(Oll .000 .000 10.OOO .O00 SR_F 3220.O000 $_.FT° ,_&?25Q_) N_FC 5 5 41At) N&R B | £ t) 9 , _ 000 10.000 LREF 1_8.OOOO IN.
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ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERALONE,Ol +
CE]_AC_ = 2.99 PAGE 63

OAT& &ET SY_. C_41r|GU4tAT|ON OE$Cfl|PTI(_4 RUOOER A|LRON RUOPLR ELI[VTR REFERENCE |NFORNATION
(A,_S_t) _'_ N_PC $4S (IAt) }tAR ATP _J. ORBtTFJ-(O$) . .OOO .OOO tO.OOO .000 SREF 3_20.O000 SQ.WT.
EATI_SOI_I _ N_PC 54S (|At) NAIt ATP Bt. _RBSTE'R-(Ot) .OOO .OO0 SO.OQO SO,OOO LREF 1328.OOOO IN,
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(A)_ACH = ._0 PAGE G5
OATA ttl |_ ¢ON_I_kT|ON @t_¢M|PTtON R_OER A|LRON R_VLR [LEVTR REFERENCE INr_WATI_
*_ESDtt 0 N_PC @45 ¢|At% _R ATP @L _@|T_R-(Ot) .ODD ,@00 tO,ODD .ODD 8R£R 3_2@.DDDD _.rT.
(&_ESD@) _ NSW¢ 943 (|At) _R ATP EL _@|T_-(_I ,@_ .ODD 10.OO0 tO.ODD LREV t$2@.DOD@ IN.
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CB_AC_ : .90 PAGE 66
O_TA _[T _Y_ C(_WW[_AT|C)N O[SCR[@T|_I R_O[R AILRON R_FLR EL[VTR R[FER[NCE TNF_NATtON
{A?tS_t _ _ _$_C S_S (|At) _NAR ATP _k _IT[R°(OI) .OOO ,OOO t0.000 ,000 SR[F 3220.0000 _Q.FT.
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CC]YAC_ = I. 19 PAGE _7
OA_A L_T t_C_L C00tFI(;UR&T|ON 01_SCItlPT|C_I RUOOER k|LRON RU_FLR I[L[VTR REFI';RENCE INFORMATION
{AIP_SQt I _ N_FC S4_ ([At_ 14AR ATP _1. OIRAIT_R-_Ot) .000 .000 10,000 .O00 SREF _220._000 $Q.F'T.
(ATtSG@) _ ttSP¢ S4S (|At1 HAR ATP 61. OIt_|T_R-LOt) .OOQ ,O_ 10,000 10,000 LRI[F 132_._00n IN.
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CD]MAC_ = ! .95 PAGE 68
OATA _l.tT S%_C_ C_NIt|Twt,,CR&T|ON OESCRIPT|ON RUODER AILRON RUOFLR ELEVTR REF[RrNCE INFORNATION
_AYlb5_l_ _ NSleC 54S ¢_Al) NAR ATP _L (SRB|TER-(01) .O0,O ,OOO tO.O00- .000 SRE'F 3_.2O.OOO0 SG.FT.
_AT_S_) _ IqSItC 545 (tAt) tCA.R ATP BL ORB_T_R-(Ot) .000 ,O00 10.009 [O.QQO LREF t$2e.O000 [N.
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ALPHA
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERALONE,Ol
_:_MA_H : 2.99 PAGE 69
OAT& _.I[T li,Yt_Ot ¢¢_Ie|feURkT|OH O[SCR|PTION RUOOIrR A|LROH RUOFLR [L[VTR REF[R[NC[_ INFORHATtON
IAlrtsClt _ _ N_I,IrC S4S (|A|) NAR /_TP BL. _BI_'_R-J[OIk) .or_o .O00 IQ.O00 .OOG SR£F 3220.0000 SG.FT.
¢AlPI_S91_) /_ MS_'C 545 (IA1L) NA_ ATP Bt. _B|TI[R-(OS_ .000 .OOO 10.000 tO,OOO LRI[F 13:a8.0000 |N.
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CF)_ACH = 4.96 PAGE 70
OAT& SET _T_ CC_IG_TI_ O_CRIPTI_ R_DER AILR_ R_FLR ELEVTR REFERENCE INF_NATI@N
LBt_SOt ) _ NSFC 54S (tAt) _R &TP BL _EITER-(Ot) ..... .900 ,000 tO.OQO ,000 SR£F 3_,OOOO SQ.FT.(_? $92) _SP¢ $ 5 A E _Bi [ -(_) OOO .QOO I0.000 iQ.O00 L E 1328.0000 iN.
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O&T& &I_T $?bl_¢_. ¢ONf'tGU_ATtOH OIt_,¢RtPT|ON RUOD[R AXLRO_ RUOFLR I_LI_VTR REIr[RI_HCI_ ZhIFC_NATION
(Bt@SOt) _ NILV¢ $41 (IAI) NAR ATLB _L ORIH¥1ER-(Ot| ,OOO .OOa |O,OOO .OO0 8R[F 3/_l_0.OOoo SQ.FT,(I? SQI_ _l&PC S4S (tAt) NAIl ATP BL OltlHTER-(Ot) .OQO ,000 _o,noo tO.OOO LRE:F t328,OOOO iN,
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_A'I'A _I,ET _,'tl4_O4. C_%'_|_,_4_&T|_ OE_.CR|PTt(_I _It_ O_LTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB REFERENCE _NF_MAT_ON
(kTtt01 _--,r) t4_lrC $4_1 (|Al_ MOO kTP L¥-(TS)/(Ot) ,000 ,IPO _.0,000 SREF _0.0000 SQ,FT.
(A?R101 m. _ t,l_C 545 (_AI) _ &TP I.V-(T_)/(OI) -1,_00 .!_:0 10.000- L REF" IS2E _000 t N,
(A?_104 ,_ M_FC 545 (tAq,) MOO ATP LV-(T_)I(01) ,OOO ,_40 |0.000 XMRP .OOOO_tOS t<Sr _ Ik_} _ t. S)/(O; -t._'O0 .240 _.0, 0 Y 0000
(A'F2106 _ _5_'¢ 545 (_A11 _ &TP LV-(TS)/(Ot) 1.500 ._'40 tG.O00 ZNl_ = ,OOOOSCALE tO0,O00O _ERCNT
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ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EXTERNALTANKINPRESENCEOFORBITER,T3/01
[A_,,A_._ = .60 PAGE 73
DATA I_T lY_ ¢_qlIrlG_AT|_ O_¢R|_Tt_ _B|_ O_LTAZ R_FLR X-SR_ RE_[RENC_ TNF_NATI_
(A_tOt) _ N_T¢ 545 (|AI) M_O ATP LV-(T311(Ot) ,OOO .t20 t0.909 SR[F 3_20.00Q0 _Q.FT.
(&_tlO_) _ _SPC S4S (tAt) N<_O ATP LV-(T3tI(Ot) -t,_DO .|_D tO,DO0 LR£F 13_e.ODDO IN.
(A?_S031 _ NSF¢ S4S (IAt) t400 AYP LV-(Y3)/(01) t.500 .129 |0.000 BR[F t32S.OOO0 IN.
(A?_t04) _ _SPC S45 (;At) MOO ATP LV-(T3)/(01) .090 .240 10,000 XMRP .0000{A?_195_ _SFC S4S (IAI) _ ATP LV-(T3)/(Ot) -1.200 .240 10.000 Y_RP .0000
tk?_tO_) _ _$FC S4S (Ik$) t,_OO AYP LV-(T3)/(Ot) 1.500 .240 10.000 ZM_F .0000
SCALE 1OO.0000 P£RCNT
_l]l_llllIIIll _ ........................................................... _ 135 _ ....... I ........ ,11 f I .... I ...... |1 _ III f *
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ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EXTERNALTANKINPRESENCEOFORBITER,T3/OI
[_]_ACH : .90 PAGE 74
O&TA _[T _ C_tlrIG_kTION O_$¢R[PT|C_ _B|_ 0ELTAZ R_FLR X-SR8 R[F_RENCE INF_HATION
IA_tOl) _ MSFC S4S {[kl) _ ATP LV-(_3_/(Ot) .OOO ,1_O 10.OO0 SRE_ 3_20,0OO0 SQ.FT.
IA?_!_1 _ H_PC S45 (|AI) 1400 ATP LV-(T_)/(01) -t._00 .t_O lO.OOO LREF t32S.OOOO Z_.
(_10_; _ _$PC 545 (l&t) NCO &TP LV-(T3)/(Ot) t.SO0 .120 10.000 8REF 1328,O000 IN.
(k?_to4) _SFC 545 (Ikt) tsK30 ATP LV-(T3)I(OI) .000 ._40 10,000 XMRP .OOOO
(At_IOS_ _s_C 545 (IA1) I<OO ATP LV-(T33/(Ot) -I.ZOO .240 10.OOO Y_RP .OOOO
(A?2tO6) _ M$_C 545 (IA$) MOO ATP LV-(T3)/(O$) t.500 ,Z4O t0.000 ZMRP .O000
SCALE IOO.OO00 PERCNT
.3o I i "'
.30
.10 _ .25
z .00 _ .20U
-.I0_ .15
.lO- 4 8 05
ALPHA _,..z .00
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ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EXTERNALTANKIN PRESENCEOFORBITER,T31OI
_ _, = ! O0 PAGE 75

OATA SIT _ ¢Oql_E_&T|O_ O[$CR|PT|_ _@INC O[LTAZ RUOFLR X-$R@ R£FER[NC[ ZNF_MAT_ON
(&?2tot I _ N_¢ @45 (IAI) 1400 ATff LV-_T3|J(OI) _OO .120 10.000 SREF 32_0.0000 S@.FT,
CA?_SO_ _ N_FC 545 (IAt) Im_ AT@ L¥-(T_}I(O|| -|._00 ,120 |0.000 LREF |3_8.0000 IN,
tA?_t03; _ W_FC $45 (IAI) _ ATP LV°{T3)/(01) 1.509 ,1_0 10.000 @REF 13_8,0000 IN,
(_?_t94; _ ] WSW¢ _5 (IAt) _K)O ATP LV-iT3) I(OI) .O00 .Z40 10.000 XWRP ,oooO
(AY_tO@) _ N_VC 54S (tA1) MOD ATP LV-(T3)/(Ot) °1.200 ,_40 lO,O00 YMEP .0000
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EXTERNALTANKIN PRESENCEOFORBITER,T3/Ol
CE)VACH = 1.4G PAGE 77

OATA _ _Y_ ¢_I_G_AT|_ O_¢R|PT|_ _BI_ D[LTAZ R_FLR x-$RB REFERENCE YN_MATt_
(&P_tOt _ _ _S_¢ $45 (IAt) _ ATP LV°(T$)/(Ot) .000 .1_0 IO.O00 SR[_ _220.0000 SQ.FT.
_AV_10_I _ NSWC 945 _lkl) _ ATP LV-(T_)/(_) -|._00 .t2O lO.OOO LREF 13_e,OOO0 |N,
(A?_tO3_ _ _F¢ 545 (tAt_ _ AT_ LV-(T3)/(Ot) S.5OO .t2O IO.OOO _R[F S32e,O000 IN.
(A?_t_4) _ N_ _45 (_At) _ ATP LV-(T3)/ (Or) ,OOO ,_40 _O.OOO XHRP .OOOO(& 105) H r_ 5 (|At) M,_ _ -( _)/(01) -1._00 , tO.OOO YM .0000
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EXTERNALTANKINPRESENCEOF ORBITER,T3/OI
C_,,,AC, = 4.96 PAGE 79
OAT& tET _1450L ¢_IGU_&T|C_O_¢R|PTI_e4 C_|NC OtLTAZ RUOFLR X°_R_ REFERENCE TNFORNATION
(A_tt_t) /_ _F¢ S4S (tA|) _ &El i Lv-(T_)l(Ot) .O00 .t_O tO.O00 SREF 3220,0000 S_.FT.
(&72tOrt 7_ N_P¢ $4S ¢t&tl ItO0 &TP L¥-(?31/¢_2) -t._O0 .!_0 tO,OOO LR£F t328.QOO0 IN.
t&?_tQ31 _ N_FC $45 (_At) _ &TP LVo(T3)I(_t) t.SOO .L_O 10,000 8REF 1328.0900 IN.
¢&?_tO4) _ _F¢ 545 (_&t) t400 ATP LV'(T3)I(0t) .OOO ,_4Q 10.000 XMRP ,OQO0( ?_t SI 5FC $ S IAt) M_O _ - / OII -t.2O .2 0 lO,O YN O O
(A?_tO8) r_ Ms_¢ 545 (|ks))4c0 AT_ LV°(T3)/(01) 1.500 .240 [0.0_0 ZHRP .0000SCALE lO0.O000 PERCNT
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CA3_ACH : .60 PAGE 80
!O_T_ S_t S_I_L ¢_l_L_kTtOl_ O_CRIP_|ON _l_Bl_: DtLT&Z RVOF_R X-SR_ RE_ERENC[ INFOdRN&TION
(_t_tot) _ _v_ 145 (IAI) _ _TP LV-(T$)/(Otl .OOO .120 1_.000 SR[F 32_0.00o0 Se.FT.
(Ar_tO_) Z_ N5_¢ $45 (ZA|) _ ATm LV-(T3)/(Ot) -1.200 .120 /O.OQO LREF 1328.QOOD IN.
_&7_!0_) _) N_W_ 545 (iA_) _ [TP LV-{?_}I{O$_ 1.5_0 ,|_0 IQ.OQO _R_F t3_8.Q000 IN.
(A?_04| _ _5_ 545 (IAI) _ AT, _V-(T3|/(Ot) .000 .240 10.000 XMRP .QOOO{ _tO$) M_C 54S (Ikt) _ & P _ -( _)l(0t) -t,_00 .240 1_,000 Y_ . 00
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F_ACH -- .90 PAGE 81
OATA a_T 8¥_ C04_IrtG_AT|_ O[$CR[PTZ_ _B|_ D[LTAZ R_PLR X-$RG REFERENCE INF_MATT_
(AT2tOll _ NS_¢ 54S (1A_) _ ATP k¥-{T_)/(Ot) .OOO ,t20 20._00 SR£F 32_Q.0000 SQ,FT.
(A?_G_ _ _SP¢ _4S (IAt) MOO ATP _V-(T_)J(O_) -t.200 ,t_O lO.OO0 LR[F $3_8.0000 IN.
(&?liO3) _ _SFC S4S (IAl) _ ATP LV-(T_)/(O|) 1,5OO ,120 lO,O00 _R£F 132_.0000 IN.
(_?_,04) _ _SFC 54S (IAl) _ ATP _V-(T_)#(O|) .000 ,240 10.000 XMRP ,0000¢A?_tGSi N_ _ t t 140D L /(OI) -1,20 lO,OO0 YH OOOO
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[C,_"A3_ : '.. O0 •P_"'-,-,_,- 82
O_TA _T _x_ ¢_FI_ATI_ O_¢RZPT|_ _B|N¢ OELTkZ R_FLR X-SRB REFERENCE INF_HATION
iA?_t_ll _ _S_C S_$ (1_11 _ _TP LV-(T3)#(O|I .QQO ,1_0 tO.QO0 - SR_ 3220_0000 SQ.FT.
IA?!102) _ M_F¢ 54S (]kl) MOO ATP L¥-IT$1/(_) -$,200 .1_ SO,OH LREF 1_26.O000 IN.
(_?_103) _ _$FC 5_5 (|AS) _ kTP L¥-(T_)I(Oi) 1:500 ,120 10.900 BR[F t_28.0000 IN,
(A721041 _ N_F¢ _45 IIA1) t_ kTP _V-(T_)/(Ol) .000 ,240 10.000 XMRP .DO00T_ 5) HS C 54S (TAt) _ AT L 3}/ t| -1.200 _ O00 Y ,000
(A?_tO6) _ HSFC 545 (IAt) _ ATP LV-(T_)/(Ot) 1.500 .240 IO.o00 ZMRP .0000$CAL[ 100.oOoo PERCNT
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ALPHA
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EXTERNALTANKIN PRESENCEOF ORBITER,T3/01
[_]MACH = 1.2_ PAGE 83
OA¥& _tT SYt_ C_41rIgU_AT|_ Ot_¢RiPTE_ C)RBINC O_LTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB RE_R_NCE iNFORMATiON
CA?_lOl ) _ N_VC 545 (iA2) 144Z_ ATP L¥-iT3|/(OI) .DQO .1_0 10.000 _REF 322D.0000 SQ,_T.
- ¢A?_iOtl _ W_F¢ S45 (tAt) _ &TP LV-(¥$)#(01) -t,lO0 .12Q tO;O00 LR_F 13_8.0000 IN,
(A_tt03_ _ WS_C 54S (tAt) t400 ATP LV-(T3)/(01) 1.500 .120 10.000 BRE_ 13_e.0000 iN.
t&?_t04) [_ NSFC 545 (IAt) $4C_ &T_ _¥-(T3il(Ot) .O00 .240 10.000 XHRP .OQO0{ OS) _ _Ai) _ A P LV-( S)/(Ot) -_.Z O tO O00 YN OQO
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[E ]MACH = 1..46 PAGE 84
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[F_ACH = i.85 PAGE 85
OATA &tT _t,l_OL ¢ONffIGUII&TI_ ID[$¢RIPTIOH C_E|NC OELTAZ RUOFLR XoSRG R[F_R[NC[ IHFORNATtON
(A_2|Qt| _ N_F¢ S4S (|KI| _ ATP LV-(TS_/(01) ,OOO ,120 tO,OOQ SR_P 3_O.QOOQ SG.FT,
(A?_tQ_) _ W_C 545 (IA|) MOO ATP LV-(T3)/(O|) -|,lOG ,|_0 |Q,OO0 LR£F |3_8,0000 IN.
¢A?_103) _ NSFC S4S ([At) t4_O ATP LV-(T3)/(OI) 1,$00 .1_0 |O,O00 BR[F 1_28,000Q IN.
(&?_tQ4) _ N_FC S45 ([AI))4_O ATP LV-(T_)/(OI) ,000 ._40 10.0GO XNRP ,OOOOtk?_tOSI _S 5 (t t) t,tCO -( 3)I(011 -1.200 . _ .900 YMRP .Q Q
(A?_tOS) _ M_FC 54S (IA|) _ &TP LV-(T_)/(Ot) t,SOO .240 %0,000 ZNRP .OOOG
$CAL[ tOQ.QOGO PERCNT



















CG]_AC_ = 4.96 PAGE 86
_&T& S_ $Y_¢. ¢_I_ZG_AT|ON OI_CR|PT|ON (_B|N_ OELTAZ RUOFt.R X-$RR REFERI[NCE: |KFO_HATtON
(GTtlgt _ C_ _SF¢ S4S (_At_ _ AT@ LV-(YS)/(O|I .000 .t_O q.O.O00 _RI[F" 322r1,0000 _Q.FT.
ta?_t_Z% _ - NSFC 545 (_At) _ ATP LV-(T3)/(Qt) -t;lOt] -,t_O t_.O00 LRI[F" t3_8,ooo0 iN. "
¢_lPl_tO_) _ 14SrC 545 (IAI_ _ ATP LV-{T3)I(01) t.,SO0 ,t_O t.0.000 BREF t328,0000 |N.
(_?_t(3_,) _ _,FC 545 (TAI) HO0 ATP LV-(TS)I(01) ,000 ._40 tO,OOO XMRP .OOOO
(e?_q.oS_ _'_ MSFC $4_ tlk_.) l,tO0 ATP LV-(T_)I(Ot) -t,_O(] ,P4(3 tO,O00 YMRP .0000
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OATA &iT &_'l_,_. C'ONF|GLItAT|ON Ol[qtCR|lUT|004 (31_B|t_ OELTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB REFERENCE: _NF'O,RNATION
(B'P,_IOt _ _ bill,re $45 (.|A|) I,_ ATP LV-(T3|I('O,I} .DO0 .t_O 10.000 SREF 32_0.0000 SQ.FT.(Is'Je_,lIOl_) Iqll,l C (|&t) _ t.¥-( _)t(Ot) -!o200 .120 . L 13;_8.0000 IN.
(1_'/'_1031 _ M_,lrc S45 (tAt) N_O ATP I..V-(T3)/(Ot) t.50O .1_0 tO.O00 _R_'F 132B.0000 _N.
(B?_tD4) _ NS.lrC 54,5 (tA1) _ ATP I..V-(T$)I(Ot) .OOO ._:40 tO.OOO XNRP .0000E 505 kl_,W¢ 9 t) 0 L¥°(T3)/(Ot) -1.2_0 240 10 000 Y OOO0
tB?I_tO6t _ N_IrC 545 (1&t) 1400 ATP LV-(T3)/(Ot_ 1,500 ._40 10.o00 ZMRP .00OO
,_CALr' tOO.OOo0 PERCNT
............. "'"*'"_ ............ .060 : : T
.ooo !_'i_, • 050
_ < .030
z -. 020 \
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DATA &tT &_'NS_i. C_IqlP'|_UIRATI_ DIr.SCIEIPT|_I QIRBINC OI_I.TAZ RU_F'LR X-_,RB REFERENCE [NF_RNATION
(A?_iDO_ _ 041SFC 545 (IA1% M,O0 ATP LV-(T_I,)(S|)/(01) .ODD .11_0 10,000 .nod SREI:" 322Q.ono0 S_.FT.
(A?IiQt) L_ M,LleC S4S (tAt) WOO ATP LV-(T3)(&|)$(OI) -i._OO ,120 IG.OQQ ,QQQ LREF 1_28,OOOO IN.
{A?ttt91 _ NSP¢ 545 (_At} 1400 ATP LV-(T3)(St}/(O$) t,500 ,t20 tO.OOO ,00O 6R[F 15Ze.OOO0 TN.
{k?tltt ) _ M_¢ 545 (_&t) w_O ATP t.V-{TS)(51)1(O!) .OOO ,24Q 10.000 .QQO XMRP .GQOQ(&?_tl_ N_FC 545 (|At} _ ATP _V-(TS)(_t)l(Ol} -1._00 .Z40 10.0OO .O00 YMRP .OOO0
(A?l_ttS} _ MSFC S4S (tAt) NCO ATP LV-(T3)(_1)((01) t.$OO .Z4O tO.OOO .OOO ZNRP .OOOo
SCALE 100.000o PERCNT
IIi i! ! ii ;i i
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ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNkLTANK2 SRBINPRESENCEOFORBITER, T3SIIOI
CE3]HACH = .80 PAGE 90
{A?_GS) _ _S_¢ _4$ ||A|) _ ATP LV*(T_| ($[)#(OL) -t,EO0 .t_O tO.OOO ,OQO LREF t3_S,OQGO IN.
{A_ttt) _ WS_C 54S (IA_) _ ATP LV-(T3) (St)l(Ot) ,000 ,_40 10.000 ,000 XMRP ,0000( ?_tl_) _ r¢ Sa (I I) 1400 & -(t3)(_t)l(O$) -t._O0 , _ , , YH_P .ooo
{&?_t13) _ _SFC S45 (tAt))4010 ATP _V-(T_) (St)/(O|) I,SO0 ,_40 SO,O00 ,000 ZNRP ,0000
$CAL_ _00,0000 P£RCNT
.30 _ .35 "'I ..... "_...... _"' I
.30 _I '
.20 _
• 10 25 _, _ :
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ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANK2 SRBINPRESENCEOFORBITER, T3SI/OI
C_'_ACH_ = .90 PAGE 91
O&TA SET $w_ ¢¢)_F|C_tJ_ATI_ _¢RtPT|_ _Bt_ O_LTAZ R_FLR X-SRB REFER[NC_ [NF_HATI_
CA?_tOe) _ _P¢ S4S ttAtt N¢O ATP LV-(T$)($1)/(Ot) ,090 ,!_0 t9.OO0 .000 $R[F _0,0090 SG.FT.
(A?_t_$) _ NSP¢ S4S (|At) _ AT_ L¥-(T]; (St|/(Ott -1._00 .t_O SO.OOO .000 LR[F t_28.OOOO iN,
(A?EItO) _ N_PC S4S (tArt W:_ ATP LV-(T3)(St)/(Ot) t,SO0 .1_0 10,000 ,OOO ER[F 1328.0000 IN,
CA?tttt) _ _SVC 54S (tAt) _ ATP LV-(T3) {St)/(Ot) .000 ,_40 10,000 ,000 XHR_ .0000¢ _tt_) MSF¢ 5 (; t) NOD ff -( ) ( t)/( t) -|,_QO . . 9 . 9 YN P .
tA?_tt_) _ MEFC 545 (IAt_ t#_O &TP LV-(TS) (Sl)/(O$) !.500 ._4Q 1Q.OQO .000 ZNRP .QO00
SC&LE tOO,OOOQ P£RCNT
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ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALANK2 SRBINPRESENCEOFORBITER, T3Sl/OI
(_MACH : _.00 PAGE 92
/
OATA SlIT $_L ¢Ok_'IGU_ATI_ OESCRIPTtOI _B|N¢ OELTAZ RUOFLR _(-SR8 RErERENC I_" INFORNATION
(A1P21081 _ _FC S4S (tAt) tK:d) &TP LV-(T3)(Sl)/(Ot) ,ODD ,tP n 10.000 .OOO SRI[F 32_0.0009 5_.FT.¢A1el_tOgt _$!eC S45 (1At) ttO0 ATP LV-(T3| (81)i(01) -$.1_00 .1_0 tQ.OOO .QO0 LREF 1328.0000 _N.
(_Y_StOl _ NSF¢ 54S (_AI| W_O ATP LV-(T3)(_t)/(Ot) 1.SO0 ,120 tO.OOO ,OOO BREF 1328.0000 |N.
(A?tttt) _ NSFC 345 (tkS) 14_0 ATP LV-(T3) (81)1(01) .QOG .2:40 10.000 .000 XHRP ,0000(A'IPI_11_l MSIrC 545 (|Al) _ ATP L¥-(T3| (51)/(C,1) -1.200 .;>40 10.000 .000 YkIRP .0000
(A?2tt3) r_ WSI_C S4'J (|A1) 14_0 ATP LV-(T3)(St)/(01J 1.500 .240 10,000 .OOO ZMRP .0000
SCALE 100o0000 PE:RCNT
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ALPHA CLM
STk81LITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANK2 SR8INPRESENCEOFORBITER, T3SI/OI
C_]_kC_ : i.46 PAGE _4
OAT& S_T _ ¢_FIG_AYt_ O[_CflIPTt_ _81NC OELTAZ R_FLR X-$R8 R[FER[NC_ iNtONATiON
(R_t_gl _ M_FC $4S (tAt) _ AlP L¥-(T3)_I)/_Ot) ,O_ .tZO 10.000 .000 _EF 32_0,0000 5e,FT.
c_?_iOt) _ WS_C 54_ (;Afi _ AT_ LV-(T3) _$i)/(Oi) -t.EO0 ,lEO iO,O00 .000 LREF I_2S,0000 iN.
_k?_ilO) _ NSFC _45 lIA_l _ &TP LV-(T3) ($_)/(01) 1.509 .120 10.000 ,OOO EREF 1328,0000 IN.
(A?_til_ _ qS_¢ 545 (;At) _ AYP LV-(T3){Sl)/(Ot) .OOO .240 tO.O00 .000 X_RP .0090A t_) _ FC IAt) TP _Y3)(Si)/(O$_ -I._ 0 ,_40 O O00 ,0 0 Y 00 0
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_ ..... _ = _.96 PAGE 95
O&TA t_T &_tqOt. C(_IP'|r.URATION _8.¢RItmT|O_ ORBTN_ OELTkZ RUOFLR X-SRB R_FERI_NCE INFORNATION
¢AT_tOS_ _ WSlr¢ 54_ (tAl) _ ATP LV-(T_)(SI)/(Ot) .OOO .1_0 tO.OOO .000 SREF 5Z20.OOOO SQ.FT,
(A?IEIO_) T_ N$_¢ S4S ¢l&t) _ &TP L¥-(T3)(St)1¢01) -1,200 ,11_0 10,000 ,O00 LREF t_,O000 IN,
CA?tltO_ _ I'l$1rc $4S (YAt) MOO ATP LV-(T3} ($1)1(01) t.SOO .1_0 t0.000 .000 BREF 132:e.OOOO IN.
(A?_ttl) _ t4_lr¢ 545 (_AI) _ ATP LV-(T_,) (Sl)1(01) .OOO ._40 ][0.000 .000 XMRP .0000(A?_111_) MS_'C 545 (|AI} _ ATP LV-(T3)(_.1)1{01) -I.PO0 .240 10.000 .OOO YMRP .O00O
(A?I_11_,) t_ t4$1rC 545 (IA1) MOO ATP I.¥-(T_)(,._1)/(01) t.500 .240 tO.D00 ,OO0 ZMRP .OOO0scAc_ loo.oooo _E.CNT
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ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANK2 SRBINPRESENCEOF ORBITER, T3SI/01
C'_)_ACH = 2.99 PAGE 96
D&_. _1_ _C_ CC_).GU_&T;_ D_,_CR_FTl(:dhl _BIHC OELTAZ RUDFLR X-SRE_ REFE;_£NCIE INFC;RNAT_ON
(&_'_:_g_ _ _,_C 545 {[At_ NOD _TI m t.V-(T3_ (ILtl/_Ot) .000 .120 ln.oob .QOG SREF 3_20.ODQ_ SQ.FT.
_?_t_]_ _ _$FC 545 (IAI) _ kTP LY-(T_){_t)/(OI) 1.500 .120 10.000 ,0OO _REF 132e.00GO _N.
<A?_Itt) ._ _FC _. _l_,i_ t_ ATP LV-(T_) {51)4(01) .OOO .;_40 19.OOO .0OO XNRP .o0OO
(A?_ti_ _ _SFC _45 {IAI) _ ATP LV-_T_){S1)/(O1} Io5OO .240 10.ooo ,000 Z_,IRP .0OOO
SCALE iOO,O00D PERCNT
.3o I J i
: [,
-.,o;__ .1_ _
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ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTA K2 SRBIN PRESENCEOFORBITER, T3Sl/Ol
(I_YACH : 4.36 PAGE £7
D&TA &ET I_NGOI. CON#'|&U_AT|OHO_&CR|PT|ON C_U|NC D_LTAZ RU_FLR X-$RB R_F[RENC[ INR(_qNATIOH
(A_ttoal _. NS_C S4S (|At) _ ATP LV-(T3) (_l)#¢Ot) .000 ,t20 tQ_OOQ .000 SR_ 3_0.0000 5Go_T.
(ATItGG) _ M_PC S45 (|Alt ttO0 ATP L¥-(T3i(_|iI(Ot) -t,t_ ,1_G tO,G_ ,DQD LREF I_S.DQQQ IN.
(AYtttQ) _ _SP¢ $45 i!Al1 _ ATP LV-(T31(St)/(Ot) 1.5OO .1_0 tO,_O0 o000 _RE_ 13_SoOOOD TN.
(A?_ltt) _ M_FC 94S (IAl) _ ATP LV-(Y3) (_t)/(01) .000 ._40 tO.D00 .000 XNRP .0000( ,_tt_) NSr¢ 5 5 IAt) MCX) -(TSI (Sl)#(01) -1.200 . 10.000 . YH .
(A?ttt$) _ NSFC $45 (|At) N_O ATP LV-(TS) (St|#(O|I t.SO0 ,_40 10.000 .000 ZHR_ .0000
SCAL_ 100,0000 P_RCNT
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(A_AC_ : .60 PAGE _8
OATA _T _ _G_AT|_ OES¢R|_T|_ _BIN( O_LTAZ R_fLR X-$RB REF_R_NC[ INF_WAT|ON
CAV_ _ W_PC S45 {I&l_ _ AT_ LV-(T$) {_t)/(Oi_ .,000 ,l_O 10,000 .000 SRE_ $2_0.0G00 SQ,FT,
(A_tO_) _ _rC _ (i&1_ WK_ ATP LVo(T_)(St)/(OI) -t.200 °lEO tO,O00 .000 LREF 132B.0000 IN.
(A?_11) _ _SFC 545 (I_i) _ ATP LV-(T3} (_I_/{01) .000 ,2&O I0.000 ,000 XMRP .0000(A7211_) :; WS_C 5_ (IA1) WeO0 ATP LV-(T3) (51)/{01) -1.200 ._40 I0.000 .OOo YMRP .0000
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANK2 SRBINPRESENCEOFORBITER, T3Sl/OI
_ACH = .80 PAGE 99
DATA $_T t_ ¢O_vTG_AT|_ D[SCR|PT|_ _Bl_ D[LTAZ R_KLR X-SRB A[F[RENC[ INF_N&TI_
(A?ttoet _ NB_¢ S45 (IAS_ NOO &TP LV-(T3_tSt_/COt} ,O0O ,1_O t0.OOO .OO0 _R_r 3_0.oo00 SQ,rT.
CA_ttOt) _ N&_¢ I4S (lkt) N_O A?_ L¥-(T])(_t)/(Ot) -l,_ .120 10,000 ,OOQ LREF 1528.00_ iN,
(A?_ttO) _ N5_¢ $49 (IAt) _ kYP LV-(T$)(SI)/(Ot) t,500 ,t20 t0,O00 ,0OO 8_E_ t5_8.00OO IN.
(A?_ttt) _ M_¢ S4S (Ikt) _ ATP LV°(T3) (St)/(Ot) ,OO0 ._40 tO,OOO .oOO XNRP ,0OO0( _tt_) NS_¢ $ (IAt) MOO -( ) ( t)/( t) -t,200 , 20.000 .O Y . 000
(&?_1131 _ NSFC 54S (IA|))400 ATP LV-(TS} (51)/(O|) t.5OO ,240 _0.OO0 .0OO ZNRP ,0OQO
SCAL_ tOO.OOOO PERCNT
ll II I_ll Illl Bill Till IlVl 1111 Till I|11 1111 IIII II1| Till II1| Ill[ Illl Ifll.
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[C_MACH : .90 PAGE 1 O0
O&TA _T I_'_C_t. CC_t_IG_&T|OII¢ _CR|PT|ON _11B|1_ OI[LTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB R_FtRE_NCE INFOIRNATiON
(AT_;_t _ t4_ $_;$ (|Al) t*_O ATP 1LV-iT_)ISt)#'(_) .QQO .|lO _G.IOOO .IDOQ _RII[F 32ZO.OOOQ _G,FT.
(A_S_) _ _,_¢ _,,L5 (lAi) _ AYP LV-(Y31(Sf)#(Ot) -i._DG .IED tO.DOQ .OQO LRI[F ".3m5.0000 IH.
(_¥_:1_._) _ k_.F(_ 545 (|_1) _ ATP t.V-(¥5)|S|)#(O$) 1.500 .IZ9 tO.riO0 .000 ER_F 1528.0000 _N.
(A?_tI_. I _ _._FC _45 (IA1) _ ATP LV-(T3)(S1)/(01) .QO0 ._40 10.000 ,000 XHRP .0000k t|: l M ,F'C 3 l._t) i S :_t _t) -t._'00 1_4[} 10.000 . YIq
(kl'_tt_) _ tqSWC 545 (fAt) _) ATP LV-(TS) {51)/(01) 1,500 .240 10.000 ,000 Z[qRP .0000
SCALI _ tOO.OOOO PI[RCN¥
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTA K2 SRBIN PRESENCEOFORBITER, T3S1101
_'_VAC_ : *;.O0 PAGE 10_
OAT& LIT _. ¢_d_r|GUIIAT[ON O_SCR|PT|_14 _d_B_NC DELTAZ RUOFLR X-SR8 R[FERENCE ZNFORNATI_I
(A?_tQII _ M_F¢ S4S ([At) 1400 ATP LV-(?S) (&$|/_) ,OOD ,t_O l O.OOO .000 SR[F 3_20.0000 SG,FT,
(AT_tQS% _ MSP¢ S4S (JAil MOO ATP LV-(T3) ($|)#(0|) -|.IO0 ,1_0 |O,O00 .000 LREF S328.OOOO IN.
(A?_tlG_ (_ MSF¢ S4S (_At) _ ATP LV-(T3) (S|)/(Ot) |.SO0 .120 10.000 .000 BR[F 1328.0000 IN,
(k?_lt$) _ WSr¢ S4S (tAt) _ ATP LV-(T3)(S$)/(OI) .DO0 ._4G _,000 ,0_0 XMRP ,0000(A ll_ " N_F 5 (| t| MOO -( _) (S$)1(_!) -1.200 .2 0 10, 0 .OOO Y .QooO
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CE ]_'AC_ = 1.20 PAGE !02
\O_TA _£_ _:_. ¢_IG_ATI_ _E_¢Rt_Tt_ _I_ DELTAZ R_)FLR X°SRB REFERENCE t_FO_MATtON
(A_E19e) _ MSV¢ 545 (tAll _ AT_ LV-tT_) tSttJ(01) .900 .120 10.900 .O00 SREF 3220.0000 SQ.FT.
(A?_tOg) _ M$_C _4S (|AI) 14<:_0 AT_ LV-(T3)($1)/(01) -1._00 o1_0 10.000 .000 LREF 13_.OOOO lN.
_A?_t_O) 0 _$KC 54_ (]AI| w_X) kTP LV-(T_) (Sl)1{01) t,500 .t_O 10.000 ,GO0 _EF 1326.000_ IN.
{A?_ttl _ _ MSFC 545 (]_) _ ATP LV-(T3) {_$)/(01) .000 ._40 10.000 .00_ XHRP .0000t T t_} L _ $ | 1) (St)/(01) -1.20 °2 , 0 YM O00O
(A?_tI3_ _ MSFE 545 {1A1) _00 ATP LV-(T3) ($t}/(Ot) 1.500 ,240 10.000 .00_ ZNRP .QD_Q
SCALE tO0.O_O0 PERCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANK2 SRB INPRESENCEOF ORBITER, T3SI/OI
[F_YACH = 1._G PAGE !03
OATA SET S_OL ¢O_'I_UI_ATtOH O[S¢lt_TtON ORBtl,)¢ O[LTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB REFERENCE tNFORWATION
(A?t|_6) l_ NS?¢ S4S '(|AI) NO0 ATP LV-(T_)(_)#(Ot) ,000 ,t_O 20,000 .DOG SREF 32_0,0000 8Q.FT,
(k?ttOS) _ NSP¢ S4S (tAt) kK_O ATP _¥-(T_) (S|)/(O|) -l,_O0 .120 |0,000 .OOQ LR[F t3_8,0000 |N,
(A?lt20_ WSF¢ S45 (IAt) MOO ATP L¥-(T3) (S|)/(_l) t,50O ,1_0 t0.000 .OOO BR[F 1328,0000 tN,
(A?_ttt t MS_¢ S4S (fAt| _ ATP LV-(T3) (S_}/(0t) ,000 ,_40 10.000 ,OOO XNRP .0000
(A?ttt_) NSFC S45 (tAt} NCO AlP LV-(T3} (St)/(Or) -t,_O0 ._40 tO,O00 .000 YMRP .0000
(At_tt_t [_ NSFC 54S (TAt) _ ATP LV*(T3) (S1)/(01) 1.500 ._40 tO.O00 .000 ZMRP ,0000
SCALE lO0,OOOO P£RCNT
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CG]MACH = 1.96 PAGE 104
\
i
_AT_ _E? _L ¢_F_G_JRATIO_I OE_Cm(PTION ORBTEE O_LTAZ RUO_LR X-$RB REFER_NC£ INFORMATION
_A?_08_ _. N_FC 54S (|Al) teOl_ ATP LV-(T3) (&t|l(01) ,000 ,l_O 20,000 .000 _RE_ 3_0,0000 SQ,FT,
{A?_t_t; _ _$F¢ $45 (tAt) _00 ATP LV-{T_)($1)I(OS) ,90_ ._40 1Q.990 .OOQ XNRP .0000( _Zl_ N_¢ _4S (I [) NO0 °{ 3) (St)ItOt) -l._OO ,_40 SO.O00 .000 Y ,OOO0
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANK2 SRB INPRESENCEOF ORBITER, T3SI/OI
• ._, .k_._ 2, 99 PAGE 1 05
O&TA SET SY_¢(* C¢_F|G_AT|_4 DEICR|PT|(_I _Blt_ O[LTAZ RUOVLR X-SR6 R[FERENC[ TNrOI_MATION
¢AYttG_I _. N_C S4S (|&ll tt_O A_P LV-(T_) (_l)/|Ot) ,OQO ,1_0 lO,O00 ,OOO $R[F 3_20,0000 $_.FT.
(A?_tOS) _ NSFC 545 (IAt) I_O ATP LV-(T3) (Si)/(Ot) -S.20O ,t_O tO.O00 ,DUO LR£V t)_8.O000 IN.
(47_1t_1 _ WSV¢ S4S (l&t) _ ATP LV-(T3) (5t)/(O_) t,500 .t20 |0,000 .OOO BR[F 1328.0000 |N,
(&?_ltt) _ _SVC 545 (IAt) t(_O ATP LV-(T_)(St)/(Ot) .000 ._40 _O,OGO ,0_0 XNRP ,0000t _) MSVC S _ ($1)/(0t) -t._0 10.000 .O00 Y .O00O
(A?_11_1 _ N_¢ S4S (|AI) 14_O ATP LV-(T3) (_1)/(O1) 1,5OO ,240 10,OOO .O_O ZMRP ,OOO0
SCAL[ 100,0000 P[RCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALT NK2 SRB IN PRESENCEOF ORBITER, T3SlI01
CZ_A_ = 4.£6 PAGE 106
IOATA 51[_ S_OL COMIrt(;kJ_AT|OH OI[GCR|PT|ON C_B|NC O[L?AZ RL_OFLR X-SRB REFERENCE |NFORNAT[ON
(B'P_tO_) r_ M_,FC S4S (IA|) _ ATI I L¥-(TS| (G|)I(O$| .000 .|20 |0.000 .OOQ &MI[F 3_O,OOOO SG.FT.
(B?_tGg_ _ _SF¢ 545 [|A*.) MOO ATP LV-(T_) (S|)l(O_) -|,_00 ,IPO |O,O00 ,GOO LREF **528,0000 IN,
{_?_110_ _ MSF¢ 545 (tAt_ _ &TP LV-(TS)(S1)/(01) 1.500 ,teO tO,GO0 ,000 _R£1P t32B,O000 iN.(B?Zttl) _SIrC 545 (IAI) M<:O ATP t.¥-(TS)(_1)/(0|) .000 ,240 10,000 .000 XMRP ,O000
(l_?_tt_} ++_ MSFC 545 (IAt) NO0 AYP LV-(TSJ (StJ/(Ot) -t,_tO0 .240 ICI.OQO ,OOO YMRF .OOQO
(l_?l_tt_.'_ _ _SF¢ 545 (IA'l_ _ ATP t.V-(TS)(S1_1(05) 1o500 .240 10,000 ,OO0 ZNRP .OOOOSCALE tOO,Q000 PERCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANK2 SRB INPRESENCEOF ORBITER, T3SI/OI
PAGE ! 07
OAT& "&_T STME_,_I.. r..ONI_tTmUQATI_-OE_,CIt|PT|_ _RBINC OI[LTAZ RtJOFLR X-SRB REFERENCE INFC_MATION
CBlett05 _-_ M_IrC S4S (Ikl_ tt_O ATP LV-(T_ IS|)/(01) .ono .t_n 10,000 ,000 8REf r 32_0.0000 5Q.FT.
¢_?ttOt _ NSPC $45 {_kt) MOO ATP LV-(TS_ (5t|l¢Ot) -t.EO0 .12Q 10.900 .nO0 LREF 1328.0990 IN.
(EleCtrO ,_ NSrC S4S 1tAll _ AlP LV°(T3)(Sl)*'('01} 1.500 .120 10.900 .OOO BREF 1528.0000 IN.
¢E?1_11| _,_ MsIL'C $45 (|k|} _ ATP L¥-(T3)(St}l(01J °000 .240 tO.Ooo .000 XNRP .n000C _It_ NSIrC 5 (I t% 14<35 & -( } (51)1101) -1,P00 , 10.000 . YM Is .0 {_0
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DATA lET $_t_Ot. ¢Om_IGtJ_ATIO_ DI_SCRIPTION C_I_|NC Dtt.TkZ I_UOFLR X-SR6 REF'ERENCE [NFORNATION
tAIPI_tIB_I _ t4_lrc S4S ¢|A|) tA_dD ATP LV-(T$1(St)/(Ot) .QDQ .I_Q _Q.OOD -.624 SR_F 3_Q.D000 SQ.FT.
(&lPttt_l 7_ tAIbF¢ S4S (|At) _ ATP t.V-(T_)(_t)l(Ot) -l._OO ,12O lO.O_lO -,62A LREF 1_28.0000 IN.
(A?l*tLb41 _ NSF¢ 54S (|AIr MOO ATP t,v-(T_)($11/(01) t,SOO ,120 tO,DOn -,624 BREF 1328,0000 TN,
(A?I_t_SI _ _Sir¢ SaS (tAt) _ &TI= tV-(T3) (SI)/(01) ,OOO .240 10,000 -,624 XHRP .OOOO¢A?11_61 tAsIrc 545 I A P .V-(T3)(St)/(01) -$,200 , YM 0000
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALANK2 SRBIN PRESENCEOFORBITER, T3S1/O1
C_]MACH : .90 PAGE 110
\
!
O&T& I_T _vt_Ot ¢C_N_|r_URAYI_4 OF..SCR|_¥t_4 OR_|NC OELTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB RE[FER£NCE [NFORMATI[ON
_A1'_1_,_) _ _$F¢ S45 (tAt} _ ATP LV-tT3) (S_|/(Ol| .009 ,[20 t O.OO0 -.624 SRI[F 32;_0,000Q SO.FT.
(AI'_tZ_) _ MSPC S4,5 _|At) I=K_O ATP L¥-(T3)(_.[)/(O[) -|.l_O0 .11_0 tO.O00 °,6Z4 LRE:F i3Ze.O000 iN.
(A?_1_4) (_ _$FC S4S (t&t) NC_ ATP LV-{T3)($t)l(Ot) $.500 .120 t9.O00 -.624 IBREF 1328.090Q IN.
¢Jkl'_t_51 _ _$FC _}45 LTA'I) ),K_D ATP LV-(T3)($t)l(Ol.) .000 ,240 [O.OOO -.624 XMRP .OOOO¢k?E:tl 8) 5_' 545 (IA1) W'JO 1)1(0t) -1.200 .240 10 000 _ YH ,0000
(A?2tl_?) _ NSFC 545 (_&11 WCO ATP LV-(T3)($1)/(011 1.500 .;_40 1(].000 -.6;_4 ZNRI = .O00OSCAt,.[ t QO.(_OQO PERCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANK2 SRB INPRESENCEOF ORBITER, T3SI/OI
_.C_ACH : i. O0 PAGE I II
OAT& it,liT tI,Yt_. CONF|r.URAT|ON DF._,¢R|PT|_ _II_|NC 0I_LTAZ RUOFLR X-SR8 R[FI[R[NCI[ [NF'ORMATION
(A?tttl_l _ NSIr¢ S4S (IAtt MOO ATP LV-(T3) (St)/(Ot) ,000 ,1_0 t0.000 -.6_4 SR_F 3_20.0000 SG.FT.¢ ?l_tt$1 M PC $ (I I$ _ 1.¥-( _$ ( t)/( |) -t.I_OD . 1_0 tO.OOD -,GI_4 LRE t3 _.Oo00 IN.
(A?_|I_4_ _ M_FC 545 (IAt.) N<_D ATP LV-(T3)(St|/(01) t.5_0 .1_0 t0.000 -.6_4 ORI[F 13Z_,0000 XN.
(A?_|_St bCSFC 545 (IAt) _ ATP LV-(T3) {$t)/(O|) ,DOQ ._40 20.000 -.S;_4 XMRP ,0000
{ Tl_t Sl NSP (I t) _ -t 1 (5t)1(01) -1._00 ._4 10.000 -.G_:4 YMRP .OOOO
(A?I_tI_?) _ t_strc S45 (|AI) t#_O ATP LV-(T3)(St)/(01) 1.500 ,;_4Q 10.000 -.G_4 ZNRP .Q00OSCALE_0o.o0oo ,E,C.T
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALT NK2 SRB IN PRESENCEOF ORBITER, T3SI/OI
[3 "_'_ArI_.,,, . , -- _ . 20 PAGE 112
_A_ K_T _W_. COI_FIGURAT|ON DE&CRIPTION ORIStNC OI[LTAZ RUI)FI.R X-&RB REFERENCE INFORMATION
(A_tt_E _ t4$_'C S4S (IAt) 1400 ATP LV-(TI)¢St)l(Ot) .ODD .tED tO,ODD -.6E4 8REF _22D.OOOQ SG,FT,
(A?2t_ _ t_&F¢ 545 (tAt_ t40O AT@ LV-(T_)($t)/(O$) -t,_O0 ,t_O tO.DO0 -.6_4 LRIrF t3_6.OOO0 |N.
(AT_:tl_4 _. _S_'¢ 545 (tAt) t4_O ATI b LV-(T3)(&t)S(01) t.SOD ,ttO tO,ODD -,624 BREF t328,OOO0 IN.
(A?_tl_5 _ ._FC 545 (tAt) _0 ATP LV-(T3)(&t)/(O_,) .DO0 ,_4D 19.DO0 -.6_4 XHRP .OOOD¢_t_S t4_._'C (t t) 14(_0 -t ){ tl/( t) -t.;_O0 . 0 tO. 0 -, 2 YMt_P .DD
(A?_t;_? _ M&FC 54S (|At) _ ATP I.V-(T3)($t)/(Ot) t.SOO ,P40 tO,ODD -,6_4 ZMRP .DOO0
SCAL_ t OO.OODD PI[RCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANK2 SRBINPRESENCEOFORBITER, T3S1/01
CE]MACH = i.4G PAGE 113

. OAT& _¥ ST_ Co_r|G_ATI_ D[_CR|PT|_ _EI_ O[LTAZ R_FLfl X-SR_ REFEREN¢_ |HF_MATION
tA_tt2_, _ MSPC 5_5 ¢|At, ,.tO0 ATP L¥-(T_)(_l_/(Ot) .0_ .t20 10.000 -.624 _tF 3220.0000 SQ.FT.
{&_t_Z _ _ZPE 54S ttA[_ _tCO &TP LV-¢T_) (St)/(O[) -[,_O0 ,_0 !O,OOO -,_24 LR£F 1328,0000 IN.
{A?_|_4) _ M_VC 54§ (Iki) M_O ATP LV-(T_) (Si)/(_) $,_00 ,t_O 10,000 -,6Z4 BREF 13_8,0000 _N,
{ATOllS1 .. _$FC 54_ _IA1) MOO AT_ LV-(T_) _|)/(01) -1,_00 ,_40 tO,O00 -,8_4 YMRP ,0000
{&?_1_Y) _ W_FC 54S (_A1) _ ATP _¥-(T_) (_1)/(01) 1.500 ._40 10,000 -.G_4 ZMRP .0000
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANK2 SRBINPRESENCEOFORBITER, T3SI/OI
CG]_ACH : 4.96 PAGE 115
OATA &_T SVNE¢iL C_tilrI_URATI(_t DtSCR|PTt(_4 Ql_It_ DELTAZ RUDFLR X-SRB REFERENCE tNFO_NkTIOH
(A?81t_) (_ MlbJeC $4S (tAt) tt_O ATP LV-(TS| (8_t/lOt_ ,ODD *_EQ 10_000 -,624 8R[F 3Z_0.000_ SG.FT.
(A?2t_3t _ NSFC S45 (tAt) N<_O ATP LV-(T3)(St)/(Ot) -I,_OQ ,t_O tO.OOO -.S_4 LREF 13_8.000Q IN,
(A?_t_4) N_FC SAS _IAt) NOD kT_ LV-(T$_(_t)/(Ot) 1,500 ,120 tO.90O -.S24 BR[F 1528,0000 iN.
¢A?_t_S) MSFC S4S (tAt1 tAO0 ATP LV-(T3) ($|)/(01) .000 ,_40 $0,000 -.8_4 XHRP ,OOO0
(A?_t_8_ NSVC _45 (FAt) MOO ATP LV-(T3_(St)/¢Ot) -t.200 ,24Q 10.000 -.624 YMRP .0090
¢A721_71 _ NSF¢ SA5 (IAt) 1400 ATP LV-{TS) ($111(01) 1.500 ,240 10.000 -,624 ZNRP .OOo0SCALE 100.0000 P_RCNT
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STABiLiTYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANK2 SRBiNPRESENCEOFORBITER, T3SI/OI
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OATA t_T GYNIB(_4. ¢(_qilr|£UiItAT|_ OI_SCRtPT|ON (_R_NC O(LTAZ RUOFLR X-$RB REF[RENCE _NFORMAT[ON
(k_tt_l _ NSrC S4S (TA|} _ KTP L¥-(TS) (S|)/(Ot) ,OOO ._O tO.O00 -.6E4 SR_F* 3_2O.OOOO SG,FT.
(k?_|_3_ _ NSV¢ S4S (I&t) _ ATP LV-(T31 ($|)/(Ot) -1,EOO ,i_O 10.000 -,6_4 LREF 1328.0000 IN,
(A?_t_4) _ NSF¢ S4S ([kl) NO0 ATP LV-(TS) (S1)1(01) t.500 ,1_0 tO,OOO -,624 8RE_ t32S.O000 ZN.
(_?_t_S) _ MSF¢ S4S ([At) kK_O ATP LV-(f$)(St)l(Ot) ,OOO .24Q tO.O00 -.624 XNRP .0000(A t Q) N (t l) _ -(T3)(St)I(Ot) -t.20 , 0 IQ. GQ -. YM .O00O
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALANK2 SRBIN PRESENCEOFORBITER, T3SI/OI
[C?_ACH = I. O0 PAGE I 18
OATA i_T _¢. co_r[Gt._AT[O_ D_$CR|PT|ON _RB|_ O[LTAZ R_DFLR X-$R8 R[FERENC[ tNFO_MATZON
(AY_t_ _ NS_C $4S (_&l_ M(_ ATP _V-(T_) £&|)/(O|) ,_00 ,t_O |O,O00 -,62A SR_F 3_20,000D SQ,FT,
(A?_|_ _ _TC _S {|&t_ _ AT@ L¥-(Y_) ¢SI)/(05) -l._GO ,t_O IQ,O00 -,824 LREF t328,0000 IN.
(A?_t_4 _ _SV¢ _45 ¢l&_} _ AT@ L¥-(TS) (St)/(01} t,500 ,120 $_.OOO -,G_4 BREF 13_6,OOOO IN.
(A?t_S _: _S_C S45 (_&_) MOO ATP LV-(T_) (_1)/(01) ,DOO ,E49 t_.000 -.624 XNRP .0000
(A?zt_ 5_ _SrC 545 (IA%) _ ATP LV-(Y_)(St)I{Ot) -1,_00 ,_40 IO.OGO -,G24 YMRP ,O00O
{A?_t_? _ M_FC 54S (|Al) I_ ATP LV-(T_) (St)/(01) t*5OO ._40 tO.OOO -.6_4 Z_RP .O_O0
SCAL[ IOO.OOO0 PERCNT
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CD ]:V,ACH = ! .20 PAGE ! 19
DATA tI_T ILY_¢4. ¢ONIriGU_ATiON O_¢RiPT|_ ORDiNC OELTAZ RUOFLR X-SRD R_IeERENCE INPOR¼ATIC_
LA_I_t2tl _. t4SIr¢ S45 (|A|I _ ATP LV-(T3)(SII/(Ot) .GOD .t20 tD.DOQ -,Q_4 SRtF 3_0,0Q00 SQ.FT.
¢A921_1 _ N_S_C 545 (IAtl MOO ATP L¥-(T_I (Sll#(Oll -l.l_DO °IPD IQ.DC_Q -o_4 LREF 1328o_000 iN.
(A?I_IS*41 _'_ MSIr¢ 54S (TAll _ ATP L.¥°(T3)($II/(01) I,sDQ .12Q *.O,OOO -,e_4 BREF" t3s'_.DOOO IN.
,,A?S, II_S_ _ _*-IeC SAS (141.1 _ &TP LV-(T3_ (9,1)#(01) ,000 ,_AO IO,OOO -,8/,4 XIARP .0000( /_l_l )4_*lr_ 54S (IA**I A _)($|)/(0% -I._OO . _,0.000 ._.P4 YM ,
(k?l_'l._?) [_ HSFC S4_ (|AI) _ kTP I..V-(TSl (_1)/(01) I,SOO .240 |O,OOO -o6_4 Zt4RP ,0000
_CALF [OO,O000 PC'RCNT
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[E_ACH : 1.46 PAGE 120
OATA _¥ S_ CC_q_IG_AT|_ O[_CRtPT|_ _|NC O_LTAZ RUOFLR X-SR_ R_F[RENCt IN_NATI_
{&Ttl_2) _ _C 94S _IAl| _ ATP LV-(T3)(_t_/(01) .000 ,t_.O lO,O00 -,G_4 SR_ 32t0,0000 $G,PT*
(A?_t_) _ NGP( 54_ (|A|) _ ATP L¥-fT_) (_|)t(_) -t._O0 .rio tO.O00 -,G_4 LR_F t328.0000 |N.
(A?_t_51 _ _$_¢ 56S (TA_) M<:X3 ATP LV-(T_) (St)/(Ot) .OOO ._40 tO.OOO -,G_4 XMRP .OQO0t_T_t_S) _S_C $4 (IAt) _ -( S_ ( S)/(OS) -$._OD ._40 t .D00 -. _4 YN , O O
$CAL_ tO0,O00O P_RCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANK2 SRBINPRESENCEOFORBITER, TSSI/OI
[=)MAC_ : I.gG PAgE 121
O_TA I.E_ t_OL ¢_N_'_VRA_I_N O'I[_¢RI_TIOH OIRB|t_C OELTAZ R_FLR X-SRB R_FER_NCE TN_ORNATIO,N
_&Vlttll _ _lJr¢ $4$ (tAt_ 1400 &TP LV-¢TSl (Stl/(Ot) .O00 .t_o tg.0OQ -.6_4 _REF 3_ZO.O00O _,_T.
(&YEIt31 _ _SVC S45 (t_tl _ &TP LV-(T3_(St)/(O%) -t._00 .t_o to.000 -.8_4 LREF 13_8.0090 IN,
(_2t_4} _ NSWC 545 (tAt} 14'00 AYP LV-(T$)(St}/(Ot) 1.500 .t_O tO.000 -.6_4 ER£r S32_.0000 _N.
¢A?_ttS) _ NSFC 545 (t_t) _ AlP LV-(Y3)(St)/(G|) .000 .249 tO.OOQ -,824 X_R_ ,00_0( ?_t_6 _ ¢ ¢ A$) 14C0 l ¥ ) ($1)_(01) -_.ZOO 0 |0.000 o6_4 YN P . 0
(&?_t_?1 _ _$FC $4$ (1A$) _ AT_ LV-(T3) (Sl)/(01) 1.500 ._40 10.000 -.624 ZMRP .00_0
$CAU tO0.oo_O P[RCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANK2 SR8 INPRESENCEOF ORBITER, T3SI/OL.....
[G)_C_ = 4.£6 PAGE 122
O_TA _tT _'t_C_ C(3_P'|GURAT[ON 01_SCRtPT|(_N ORBINC t)_LTAZ r_t_Ft R x-SRB R_[FERENCE [NF'C>RNATtOH
_9_el_t_et _'_ _Ft $4$ {tArt _ ATP L_e-tTSI (_ll/(Oll .QOO .t_O tO.QOQ -.1_4 _,RI[F 32_Q.QQO0 SQ.E'T ......
;_?_1_3) _ _4_,FC 541 {_/_1) _ ATP LV-¢T_.) (11)/(_)$) -1._00 =120 1(].000 -.1_4 LR[F 13;_8.0000 IN.
(_tt4t (_ IqSF¢ S4S (;At} HO0 AYP LV-(Y3)(Sl)/(Ol) 1.500 ,120 lO.Q(]C] -.6;_4 BRE:F 1328.0000 iN,
tl_?Ztl_5) _ )4_IeC $45 (lktl MOO ATP LV-(T31 (11)/(01) .OOO .240 tO.O00 -.624 XHRP .0000t(572t_6) MSF 549 (;At) _ L -( 3)(St)/(Ot) -1.2O ,240 _,O.OO0 -.G24 YN .OOO0
(_721_1'_ _ teSlwC S&5 (_A1) NCO ATP LV-tT3)($1)/(Ot) 1.500 .240 10.000 -,8Z4 ZNRP ,OOOO5CALI[ 100.0000 PFRCNT
• 0300 = _/
• 0280 _ __ _ _
\ '--z /"_ __ ------------_
0260 // I_ \ b_.---'-' • H, _.k\ /" ///,f
o24o
..... , _,,,,4,,,2i_,,,o__ ,,,' ,,,, ,,,, ,,,, ,,,,.0220 0 5 1 1 2 5 3 0 3 5 4 0 4,5 5.
HACH
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MACH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALANK2 SRBIN PRESENCEOFORBITER, T3SIIOI
PAGE !23
O&TA SET I_vt_EOt. C_|¢pURAT|ON DIP_CItIP_r|¢_I ORB|NC DI[LTAZ RUOF'LR X-$RB REF[R[NCE INFORMATION
(1_11_11_1 _ NSltC _14S (|).11 _ _.TP LV-(Y_) ($1[|1(0|) ,OOO .t_H[_ _[O._ -.(_1_4 :_£F 3_20,0000 SQ,FT,
(l_?l_tt_t Z_ MSlrC 545 (IAt) NCO kTP LV-(T3%(St)/(Ot) -1._90 .129 19.099 -.624 LRE_F $328.0090 IN.
(B?21Z41 0 M_FC 545 (l&t) ttO0 ATP Lyo(T31 (St)/(91) 1.890 .120 10.099 -.S_4 ERE[F I3P8°0909 IN.
t_?1_i251 _ M_F¢ 54S (|AI) _ ATP LV-(Y3)($111(9S) .909 ,P40 19.999 -.G24 XNRP .O00O¢1_?1.J126) 14_1rC 545 (1&t_ MOD -(T$)($t)/(Ot) -1.290 ._40 10.000 -. 24 YM .0000
(_?_1_?) _ _SF¢ 545 (_At) MOO ATP 1.V-(T3) (51)/(01) 1.500 .240 10.000 -°6P4 Z_f_P .0000sc,c_ loo.oooo ,E_c._
.00__ "_:..... ;_; _:_........................ _._ .nqn._. .................... , .... , .... ,I.... .... .....
_,_, i : .080 I_k
. I = J
:; _1_,_, :: .070 _._
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OATA It,IT S_. C(:_Ielr=U_AT!_I _EI_CR_PTION C_BlklC OELTAZ RUOFLR X-SR6 REFERENCE IN_MATI_
¢A?_t$@ C_ t4_1_'¢ $45 (|At) _ ATP L¥-(TII)(l_tlt)/(@t/l_)/(Ot) .O(111 ,120 IO.OOO .QOO _(F 3;_20.OOOO Se.FT.
;_72_,3T Z_ NSFC 545 (IAI_ _ ATP LV-(T_)($I/I_}/($112)/(O!, _ -1._O0 .t2O 10.QOO oO00 LREF 1_528.9000 IN.
_A!tl_l_8 (_ blSFC 545 ([At) tq<_O ATP LV-(T3)(SS/l:)/(St/?.)/(Ot) 1.5OO .120 10.000 .DO0 8REF t3;_8.0900 IN.
(a?_t3_ _ _SFC 545 (tAt) t4CO ATR LV-(TS)($1/_)/(Sl/2)/(01) .000 .240 to.0oo .ooo XNRP o0000&Y_I40 ._ t4$F'C S _ II N<30 & P s_ ;_)/(S1/2)/(01) -t._O0 .240 O00 000 Y .0000
(al_t4t _ NSFC 54S liar) )mOO ATP LV-iTS){$1/_1/(51/;_)/(01) 1.500 .;_40 10.00(_ .000 ZNRP .0000
SCALE tOO.OOOO PERCNT
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ALPHA CLH
STAB.CHAR - EX. TANKAND I SRB IN PRESENCEOF I SRB AND ORBITER,T3SI/2/SI/2/01
CA_MACH = .B0 PAGE I25
OkTA L_T GY_ C_tG_ATI_ OtSCRtPTI_ _8|_ O[LTAZ R_LR X-SRG REFERENCE tN_NATION
(A?2157 _ MSffC S4S (lEt} 1400 ATP L¥-(T3| (Stlt)l(&tlE)l{01} -|,tOO ,1_0 [O.OOQ ,OOO LREF t_B.QOOO IN.
¢AYEtS6 _ N5_C 545 (|&|} _ &TP LV-(T_) (_tlE)l(S|/_)l(01) |.SO0 ,1_0 10,000 .OO0 BR(_ t328.OO0G _N.
(A?_t_l _ M_PC S4S (|k|l _ ATP LV-(T3) (_t/_)l(Sll2)l(Ot) .OOO ._40 lO,O00 .000 XHRP .0000( !40 $ (|All 1,_ _ -( _) (S|/ )/(_/_)I( |) -|,_00 .2 _0.0 . Y _ ,
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ALPHA CLM
STAB.CHAR- EX. TANKANDI SRBIN PRESENCEOF1 SRBANDORBITER,T3Sl/2/$1/2/01
C_]HACH = .90 PAGE ]26
OAT& &l_T &_Ot. ¢_G_&T|OH OE_,¢RtPT|,_N (_I_IklN¢ O[LTAZ R_,_)FLR X-_SRB R[_'Ii_R[NCE" tNFO, RMATtON
(_?tt_$) _. M_le¢ $45 (tAt) _ ATI_ LV-(_3)(St/_)/(_t/l_)l(011 ,OOO .t_O tO,O00 ,000 SRI[:I r 3220.0000 SQ.FT.
(A?l_t_?_ _ I_Ste¢ SiS {|At) 1400 ATP LV-(T_){Sltt)l(&ll_)l(01) -t,l_O0 ,t_O tO,D00 ,OOO LR[I _ t320.0000 [[_.
(k¥_lSe) ._ N_:C S45 (_A$_ _ ATP LV-(T3| {$_It)l(Stt_)l(Oi_ _oSOQ ,i_O **O,O00 .0_0 _R_F" ?.31e,OOOO tN=
_A?l_l_g) _ _F¢ _45 (t&t) HO0 ATP LV-(T_) (S*,/lb)/($t/_}/(Ot) ,00(_ ,_40 tO.00G ,000 XMRP ,OOO0k l t4_ t4$1e¢ S S 1At))AOO S)(S_./_)/(St _)/(O_} -t._O0 2 1el,D00 .OOO Y _ . 00O
(A?_t4t I _ N$_C 545 (_AI) _ ATP LV-(T_) (S_I_)/(_I_)I (01) 1,SO0 ,_40 10,000 .000 ZNRP ,0000sc,,_.¢ =o_.oooo _,r.c.'r
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ALPHA CLM
STAB.CHAR- EX. TANKAND1 SR8IN PRESENCEOF1 SR8ANDOR8ITER,T3S1/2/S1/2/01
, A_H = _ O0 _AGE 127
OATA SlKT IT_O¢. ¢O_'tt,_ATtON OESCRIPTtON (:_OtN¢ OELTAZ R_I0_'t.R X'_RB REFERENCE tNIr_I4ATtON
(A?I_I_EI _ Ntff¢ S_t_ (tAll 141130ATP LV'|T3)(BtJ_I/(8|III/(OI} ,0OO ,t2O lO,OO0 ,OO0 8REI e 31ttO,OOOO _Q.FZ.
(&Ytt_?) _ 14_P¢ S45 (tAll _ &TP LVo(T_I (&l/_ll.(_tlPl/(Otl -t,l_O0 ,tl_0 10,000 ,DOg LREF t3_8,OOOO IN,
(kT_t3_) <_ NSF'¢ $45 (IAtl 14<_OAYP LV-(Y3l(_l/tl/(_S/_l/(Ot) I,SO0 .120 tO.OOO ,OOO ERE#' 1328.O000 IN.
(k?l_'_3_) _ _5F¢ 545 (IA*.) _ ATP LV-(T3){_I/P)I(S_.I_II(O|) .O00 ,EIO _O,0OO .OOO XI4RP .OOOOA?tt49) NS_'¢ S S k_ N_30 i I (_tl ll(_tl_ll(Ot) -t._OO .240 t .o 0G YN m ,
(k?tt4t) _ _t_trC S4S liar) I_O ATP LV-(T3) (Sl/=)/(St/=)/(O|) 1.500 ._40 10,000 ,OOO ZMRP ,oOOO
SCALE t OO.OOOO PERCNT















- 4 o 4 _ -.3o _s . _@ . _" '-_os
ALPHA CLH
STAB.CHAR- EX.TANKANDI SRBINPRESENCEOFI SRBANDORBITER,T3SI121SI12101
(m _,'_ACH = _.20 PAGE ]28


OATA St% ST_ C_4¢F|G_AT|_ O_SCRIPT|_ _B|_ O_LTAZ R_FLR X-SRE REFERENCE INF_MATI_
(_Wtt_Sl _ _SF¢ 545 tEAt1W_O ATP LV-(T$){$t/2)/(&t/_I/(Otl .OOO .120 t0.000 " .ODD SRE_ 3220.0000 SG.FT.
{&?2iS?) _ _SPC 54_ (I_ 1_ _TP LV-(T3_S$/_/{St/_)/(OS) -S._O0 oS20 |0,000 ,000 LR£F 13_8.0000 |N.
(A_t$_} _ MSFC S45 (tAt) N<X) ATP LV-(TS)($t/E)/(St/_)/(Ot) 1.500 .120 10.000 ,000 BREF 1328.0000 IN.(_?_139) _SVC 545 ¢IAt) _<>0 ATP LV-(T3) (Stl_%/(Sl/2)/(Ot) .OOO .249 tO.OO9 .O00 XMRP ,O000
{AY_t4Q) NSWC S45 (|&l) t'K>O ATP LV-(T3)(St/_)/(SI/2)I(Ot) -1.200 .240 tO.OOO .000 YMRP .O00O
CA?_4t_ _ NSFC 545 (tAt) _ ATP LV-(T_)(St/_)/(SI/2)/(Ot) 1.500 ,240 tO.O00 ,OOO ZNRP ,OOOOSCALE 100.0000 PERCNT
.3o • i I,
.30
.20_ _ .25
uz .00 _ .20 _e_
0 4 8 .05
ALPHA
z O0




.04 - 15 _
u .00
-.08 ............................
- 4 0 -.30 6' • )8 • )0 -.08
ALPHA CLH
STAB.CHAR- EX.TANKANDISRBINPRESENCEOF 1 SRBANDORBITER,T3SI/2/SI/2/01
CS]vAC_ = 4.96 PA_E 131
_k_& ItT GY_qBOL ¢OI_I'|GURAT|ON OE_CR|PTTON ORBtNC 0ELTAZ RUOFLH X-SRB R[FERENC_ tNFOI_MAT|ON
_A_2tSGt _'_ _C $45 (IAt) _ AT_ LV-(T_(_t/21/(_t/E|J(Ot) .OOO .120 tO.G00 .OOO SR£_ 32_Q.OOQO _Q.FT.
_k?tt371 _ N_W¢ S45 (_At) t_O ATP LV-(131(_t/_ll(St/t)/(Ot) -t.EO0 .1_0 10.000 .O00 LREF 13_8.0000 IN.
¢&?_t_) _SFC S4S (|Art t_3D ATP LV-(T3) (St/_)/($t/2)/(Ot) 1.500 .120 t0.000 .000 BR£F 1328.9000 IN.
(A?_t3t) MSFC S4S (_kt) IcK_O AT_ LV-(T3)(St/_)/(Sl/_)/{Ot) .000 .240 10,000 .000 XMRP .QOOO
(&?_140) _SFC $45 (|At) _ ATP LV-(T$) ($tl_)l(St/l)/(OS) -1.200 ._40 t0.000 .000 YMRP .0000
{A?_t4t_ [_ MSFC 54S fIAt) t*_O ATP LV-(T3)(St/2)/(Sl/2)/(Ot) 1,500 ._40 10.000 ,000 ZNRP .QOQOSCALE 100.0QQO PERCNT




e 00. -I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I | I 11 l I | I I I I I I I I I i I I I I ; I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I J I I I I I J"
ALPHA








STAB.CHAR- EX.TANKANDI SRBiNPRESENCEOFI SRBANI]ORBITER,T3SI/2/SI/2/01
(A_MACH = .60 PAGE 132

O&TA &ET &T_ CONVIG_AT|_ _&CR|PTI_ _t_ DELT&Z R_FLR X-SRE REFER[NCE IHF_MATTON
tAvttlGI _ _F( S4S IIAtt W_ ATP LV-ITI)(_t#E)I¢Stt2)/¢OI) .QQ_ .t2D IQ.D00 .009 &REF _2_O,00QO SQ.FT,
¢&Y_t$?l _ MI_C 545 fiat) 1400 ATP LV-(T3) (St/E)/(St/_)I(Otl -I.2QO ,1_0 tQ+QQQ .UQQ LR_F 13_8,0000 IN.
(AT_lSel _ NSF¢ 545 (IA|I NO0 &TP LV-(T_) (Stl_)l($tl_}l(Ot) t.S00 ,l_O 10,OOQ .000 BREF t32e.O000 IN.
(A?tt3tt _ M_P_ 54s (t&t) w_O ATP LV-(T3)(St/_S/(St/_)/(Ot) .000 ._40 tO,O00 ,000 XHRP ,0000( t_t40t N FC S S (tAt) MOO & _ -( )( t/=)/(St/2)/(Ot) -1.=00 .2 l , . YN .
(AT=t4tt _ M_C 54S (tAt) _ ATP LV°(T3)(St/_)/(St/2)/(Ot) t.SO0 .240 tO.O00 ,OOO ZMRP .0000SCAL£ 100.0000 PERCNT
;IIII IIII IIIIIIIII lllllllll llll llll llll ITII IIII IIII fill llll IIII IIII llll,
.tO :
.08 :
06 _ + - -
• 04
• O2
e 00,. I I I I I | I I I l I I I I I I l I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I l I I I I I I I I t I I i i I l I I*
ALPHA











[_C]MACH = 1. O0 PAGE 134
OATA _ET _Y_ CC_4P_G_AT|_ O_$CRYPT|_ _B|_ OELTAZ R_FLR X-SRB REFERENCE INF_NAT[ON
CA_2II¢) _ _S_C S4S (IALI k'CO kTP LV-¢_S) CSt/t)/_Sl/I)_¢Ot) .000 .t_O tO.O00 - .ooo sR_r _EEO.O00O SQ,_T.
_A72557) _ _S@¢ S4S (_AI))4CO ATP LV-tT$} (Stl_)l(Stl2)l(Ot) ot._OO .120 10.ooo .ooo LREF 132e.0000 [N.
(A_Et_8_ _ _SVC 545 (tAt) MOO ATP LV-(T_) (St/_}/(St/_)/(Ot) 1,500 ,l_O iO.O00 .000 BREF t328.0000 _N.
tA?_|59) H N_FC 545 liar) )4C0 ATP LV-(T3) (St/E_I(SII_)/(Ot) .OOO .240 10,000 .O00 XMRP .0000, 140) M$@C 54S (IAt MIO0 L -( 3)(St1211( t 2)I(Ot) -1.200 _ . 000 YWRP
(ke_141) _ KS_C 545 (IAI) I_ ATP LV-(T_} {51/E)I(5112)I(01) 1.500 .240 10,000 ,000 ZNRP ,0000
SCALE 100.0000 PERCNT
_;111 ;ITI lIT; ;ill I;ll III_!IITT T111 1111 T)II I;ll I_lt ITlli;lI; Ill;i;;;; :i;;.
I.10
•08 c: " _ _




Illl IIII IJll Illl Jill IJll II11 IIII IIII IIll lilt Ilil Illl Illl lill Jill IIII
.00 L
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STAB.CHARI- EX. TANKANDISRBIN PRESENCEOFISRBAND-ORBITER,T3Sl/2/SI/2/01 -
,_'_]_CH = 1.20 PAGE 135
OATA Iktl t_t_OL ¢ONIriGU_ATiON O[_CRtFTION ORBiNC O[LTkZ RUOFLR X-$R8 R[_RENCE INFORNATION
¢ATtt371 NSf¢ S4S (IAt) t¢_O ATP L¥-(T_I (St/_}l(St/t)S(Ot) -t._O0 .1_0 tO.OO0 .000 LRE_ t328.QOO0 IN,
(k?ttSel _ NSfC 545 (iAt| NOID ATP LV-(TI) t_tlt)l($t#_)l(01) 1,500 .120 10.009 .OOO BREF 1328.0000 IN.
¢A?tt3t) _ NSfC S45 (|&t) _ ATP LV-(T_) (_t/_)/(S$/2i/(Ot) .000 .Z_O tO.O00 .OOO XWRP .OOOO(A?_t4O) _F 5 _At) ttO0 _ (T_)(_/_)/ _/_)I(Ot) -t._OO ._40 10,00 O YN ,O _
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.0__
ALPHA
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.o4 C
.00 i ¸ .....
-. o4 L
ALPHA
STAB.CHAR- EX. TANKANDI SRBIN PRESENCEOFI SRBANDORBITER,T3SI121SI12101
[E)MACH = I .47 PAGE 136
OATA _T _ ¢_I_TI_ O_GCR|PTI_ _E|_ OELT&Z R_FLR X-SRE REFERENCE INF_MATI_
_A?_t_) _ _STC $45 (;A_ _ ATP LV-(TS) {S_/_;I(SS/2|/(OS_ .00Q .1_0 _Q.OOO .OOO SRE_ 3_20_0000 SQ.FT.(A? t ?) N_¢ S S I t} ¥-( 31($t/t)I(St/2)/(O[) -[._O9 2 tO. 00 000 LREF 13 5.0000 IN.
(A?_138) _ NSFC 545 (|At) _ ATP L¥-(T3)(St/E)I(StI_)I(Ot) 1.500 .tZO 10.000 .000 BREF t32B.O000 IN.
¢AY_tS_ _ _SFC 545 (_At) _ ATP LV-(T3) {Sl/_)/(Sl/2)/(Ol) .000 .240 10.000 .000 XNRP .0000_ ?_I40) N _ $ $ kl) ($t 2)/(Sl/2)/(Ot) -1._0 _ Y
(A_|41) _ MSFC 545 (_At) _ ATP L¥-(T3) (Stl_)/(Stl2)l(Ot) 1.500 .240 10.000 .000 Zfl_P .0000
SCALE 100.0000 PERCNT
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STAB.CHAR- EX.TANKAND] SRB INPRESENCEOF I SRBANDORBITER,T3S1121SI12101
_A£_ _.95 PAGE 137
DATA bET S_W_OL ¢ON_I&U_ATION OEICR|PTION C_BINC OELTAZ RUOFLR X-_RB REFERENCE INFORNAT_ON
(A,_I_6 g M_FC S45 ([A| wPO0 AT_ C¥-(t_) (SI12)i(S112)1(01) .000 .120 10.000 .OOO SREF 3220.Q000 5Q.F_.
(AT_157 Z_ NSP¢ SA9 (Ikl WOO AT_ L¥-(T_) (511_)I(SI/_)/(01| -1.200 .120 I0.000 .000 LREF 1528.0000 IN.
¢A?_lSB _ W_FC 545 (tAt WOO ATF LV-¢T$) (51/_)/($t12)I(01} 1.500 .120 10.000 .000 BREF 13ZB.ooo0 IN.
(A?_15_ _ W$_E 545 (IA1 WOO ATP LV-(T3) ($II_)I(_11_)I(01} .0OQ .2AO I0.000 .000 XNRF .O000(A?_140 WSFC 545 (Iki WOO ATF LV-(T3) (St/2)/(5112)/(01) -1.200 .240 10.O00 .OOO YNRP .Ooo0
(A?_Ial _ MSF¢ SA5 (tAt WOO ATP LV-(T_) {$t/2_I($II_)/(01} 1.500 .24Q 10.000 .000 ZNRP .OOOO
SCALE iO0.OOO0 PERCNT
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ALPHA
STAB.CHAR- EX.TANKANDI SRBINPRESENCEOf ISRBANDORBITER,T3S1/2/SI/2/01
CS 3"_ C', : 4.96 PAGE 138
DATA &_T ST_ CO_'|G_AT|_ Dt&CRIPT|_ _Bt_ O_LTAZ R_FLR X-$RB R_FERENCE I_MAT|_
(S?ttSG_ _ NS_C g4S (IA1) _ ATP LV-IT_) 13tlE)I(&IIE)I(Ot) .ODD .12D IO.OOO .OOO 3RE_ 3220.0000 3G.FT,(_ _13?) _ F $ 5 ([ t) NO0 -t 31 (31/2}/(St/2)/(01} -1.290 .tED t . . DD L F t3_8.O O IN.
(_?_tS_I _ _SrC SAS (tAt) k_O ATP LV-(T3) (S1/2)/(Sl/2)/(01) 1.5OO ,lED 10,000 .DO0 BREF 13_8,0000 IN,
_ST_13$_ _ M3_C S4S (IAtl 14_0 ATP LV-(T3) (31/2}/(Sl/2)/(011 .O00 ._40 10.000 .GOD XMRP .O00O{B?II4O) NSF 3 5 1) t(<X) (31/211(SI/_)/(OI) -1.2D0 2 tO OOO O O Y 9090




!_ ,,, ,,,, ,,,, _,,,,,,,, ,,,, ,,,, ,,,, ,,,,o






.000 0'' '0,5'' '1 0"" "1,5 "' '2 0'' '2 5'' '3 0'' '3 5'" "4 0'' '415 " "5.-
MACH
STAB.CHAR- EX.TANKANDI SRBINPRESENCEOF1 SRBANDORBITER,T351121SI12/01
PAGE 139
etATA lET SYt4_l. C_#'IGURA?_[C_I DI_SCRIPT_I C_EI[NC D£LTAZ _UOF'LR X-$RB RI_'F_RENC£ INr'_---_-NATION
¢_?1_1_J_) _ t4SVC S4S (t41I) _00 ATP LV-¢T3)(StJ2)/(St/2_I(01] .O00 .120 tO.OOO .DO0 SR¢'Ir 31_0.0000 5Q._'T,
(_?l_t_?) _ N_,VC 545 (|AI) NC_ AT@ LV-(Y3)(_,|/I_}/(Sl/P)/(OI) -_..1_00 .1_0 _.O.OOO .oOo LRE_" 13_8,0000 TN,
(1_?_1_1 <_ _SF'C 545 _&l) 1400 ATP LV-(T_,)(S.11_/(_,1/_')1(01'_ 1.500 .I1>0 10.000 .OOO BRE_F 1_2_8.0000 _N.
(e?_lSg_ _ _SV¢ 545 (IA1) _ ATP LV-(T$)($1/1_)/(51/2)1(01) .000 .240 10.000 .000 XMRP .0000(_ 1_140) N I_C IRA1) MOO '( 3)(StI_*)I($1/2)/(01) -t.20n ,_ IQ,O ,OOQ Y ,OOQO
(_71_1411 _ bISFC 545 (_&11 _ ATF L.V-(T_) ¢_11_)i($¢/_)/ ¢01) t.500 ,_40 10,000 ,OOO Z_RP .O000
_C&L_ IOQ,OOO0 P[RC_T
_ . __lff |Ill ,<_>r....... , , ; ,........ .... .... .....
.O0 _ •080 __- _I,_
,060 __-
I I
< 040 _ _'_ _ -_
,_,_-.o__ _ " I _ _-.". -_-
-.08 .020 -_
__=
0.0 1.0 7_0 3 0 4.0 5.0 000 _="' "" ' " _"" _""_[_-_"• ,0 zl )
HACH HACH
.120_"..........._,,:"_r-.......'.............._ 050--....'"'r......"___ .......I .',_"'_I /-- - ,_b-_Z--i----__.1!0 i_2_"-_ = .040Ii ._p.__., %,_, , _ k.__
• 090 _ _ . _: // _--_o __ " =- 020
< 080 "_ < _ /_'_/// _ i" ° _ >" .010





OATA _T _Yt4r_,_. C_'|_&T|_ O_SCR|PT;_ _]_C O_LTAZ R_FLR X-SRB REFERENCE ]NF_NATION
(_?_15) _ WS_C $45 (I&11 NO0 ATP C¥-(_$t/(St)l(Ol) .009 .1_0 tO,D00 .OOQ SREF 5_29,0000 SG.FT.k tt6 _$rC 5 ]A_} W_O LV ¢T3)/(St)I(Ot) -!.20 2 0.000 O L I3_8, IN,
(A_St?) _ _S_C 545 (tAt) NO0 ATP LV-(T3)/(SS)/(Ot) 1,500 .lZO 10.000 .000 8REF 13_8.0000 IN.(A?_tle_ WSrC $45 (IA1} 1400 ATP LV-(T3)/(St)/(Ot) .000 .240 10.000 .ooo XMRP .OOOO
(A?_11_) _ MS_C 54S (tAt) N,O0 ATP LV-(¥3)/(51)/(0t) -1._00 ,_40 10.000 ,000 YMRP ,OOO0















- 4 0 -.30 '" .38 .)0 -. 18
.... ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANKIN PRESENCEOFORBITER,2 SRBT3/$1/01
CA_VACH = .60 PAGE 141
O&Tk _T I_ C_F|G_ATI_ D_SCI|PT|_ _B[_ DELTAZ R_FLR X-SRB R_F_R[NCE Ifl_kTI_N
_At_ttS) _ NS_C $45 (tAt1 _ kT_ LV-(T3)/(_t_/(Otl ._00 oI_Q tO.QOQ .Q00 SRE_ _E20.0000 S_._T,
(A?_tlQ) _ MS_C 54S (l&l) _ ATP LVo(T_/(S1)/(Ot) -t._O0 ,120 IO.OOQ ,QO0 LR£r 152B.0000 IN.
(&?tttT) _ N$_C 54S ((At) _ ATP LV-(T3)IC_t)/(OI) |,500 .lEO t0.000 ,OO0 BR£F 1328.0000 tN.
(A?_tte_ _ MSFC 54S (|At1 MOO AT_ LV-(T_)/($t)ItOt) .000 ._40 IO.OOQ ,000 XMRP .OOO0_ ttgl _SFC S4S t ) _O YP 3 I 51)I(Ot) Olo_00 _O,000 OO Y ,0000
(A_1_O1 _ N$_C 545 (JAIl NOD ATP LV-(T3i/(S|)/(Ot) (,SO0 .240 10,OOO ,OOO ZHRP .O000
_CAL£ [00o00_0 P_RCNT
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O _111 l,,j e, 1,_ ,i I ,,, I.i iIi ,l ,i ,,1 ,*, . j,"- 4 0 8 -.3 ,6 . ]8 . 10 -.08
ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANKINPRESENCEOFORBITER,2 SRBT31SIIOI
'_v_H = 80 PAGE 142

O&T& _¥ S_ CONFIG_&T|_ _SCRIPXI_ _61_ OELTAZ R_FLR X-SRfi REFERENCE INF_NATI_
(&tilts _ MS_C SIS (|Al) MOO ATP L¥-(T])I(SII/(Otl .OOO ._0 IO.OOG .OOQ SREF 5220.0000 $G._T.
(A_2ttS _ MSW¢ 545 (tAt) NO0 &TP LV-(T$t/(Stt/(Otl -l._OO .120 IO.QO0 ,OOO LRER 132S.OOQO TN.
_A?_tt? _ NSF¢ 545 (Ikl) 14OO &TP LV-(T3|/(St)/(01) t.SOO .t20 10.OO0 .000 BR£F 13_B.OOOO IN.
(k_tttS _ NS_¢ 54S (tA1) 1,4,'30 ATP LV-(T3)I(St)I(OS} .O00 ,240 tO.OOO ,OOo XMRP .0000At 1%S KC 1k _ NO0 k S)/( 1)I(Ot) -1.200 . 10 000 .00Q YN o0000













4 o s -.3o :"_.....................LI6'- ,s . _8 .. . . "_68
ALPHA CLN
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANKINPRESENCEOFORBITER,2 SRBT3/$1/01
C3_AC_ = 1.00 PAGE 144
O&T& _I I_ ¢C_I_&¥|_ OE_CR|_T|_ _e|_ OELTAZ R_FLR X-SRB REFER£NCE INF_MATI_
(At_tt$) _ NSFC $4S fIAt) 1400 AYP LV-¢T$)/¢St)/tOt) .OOO .120 tO.OG9 ._0 _£F $220.0000 Se.FT.&Y_% _) S_C 54S ( &I) _ TR V-(T3}/(St)I(Ot) -$,290 20 |0o000 090 LREF 1328. 0 IN.
(k?ltt?t _ MSFC 545 (IAt) _ ATP LV-iTS)/{$t)I(01) |.500 .120 Io.ooo .ooo BREF 1328.0000 IN.
(&?_118) _ MSFC 545 (IA[) MOO ATP LV-(Y3)/(St)/tOt) .OOO .240 tO,OOO .000 XMRP ,0000Ck?_tls% _PC $45 t t) tlC_ TP -(T3)/($t)/(Ot) -1.209 _40 _0.000 0 Y RP . 0
¢A?_t_O_ _ NSF¢ $45 (_A1% It(DO ATP LV-(T$)/(St)/(Ot_ 1.500 .240 10.000 ,000 ZMRP ,0000SCALE 100.0000 PERCNT
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ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANKINPRESENCEOFORBITER,2 SRBT3/SI/01
(_]___;A_HP = ;.20 PAGE 145
O&T& ,E:T _I,_'NIBOL ¢C_4FiGU_&TiON DIr_,¢RiPTI_ C_I_|EIC 0J[LTAZ RUOIrI.R X-$RB REFERENCE TNF'O_NATZON
i&VI_I$Sl _. NSlrC S4S (IAI) t400 &TP LV-iT_I/(SI)#(OII ,000 ,|20 IO.GO0 .O00 _REI _ 3;_;_0.0000 $Q.FT.
(_?21tll ?_ tqSFC $45 (i&t) _ AT_ LV-(T3)/(Sii/(Ot) -l.l_O0 ,i_O 10.000 .000 LREP 13_e,O00O IN.
(AT_ti?_ 0 _F¢ S4S lIAr) _ ATP LV-(T3)I{Si)#(O|) 1.500 .i_'O $.0.O00 ,OO0 BR_F 13_B.0000 IN.
(A?1_1181 _ NSF¢ 545 (IA1) _ ATP LV-(T3)#($1)/(Ot) .000 .240 10,000 .000 XNT_P .0OOO_1 ) 1 _5F¢ _ I &l) & 1/ SI)/( l) -1._00 ,Z IO.000 O00 YHt_p O 0
(AY_I_O) _ NSFC 545 ¢]&1) MOO ATI_ L¥-(T3)/(S11/(01) t,5OO .240 10.OOO .OOO ZMR_ .OOOO
SCAL_ 1OO.00Oo P_'RCNT
I I .35 "' ........... ""I"'l"' ....... _...... ''
.3o _. , I I..3o
.2o _ t
.25
E __--a _ _i _ •20 I
z . .O0 _ ___p,,,-p
--e 30 _lllilllllllll #ill i#1i iiii ill Illllllll lill IIII ilJlll#ll li#l Jill Illl lil_
ALPHA
z .00
• 16 , c_) N_
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ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANKINPRESENCEOF ORBITER,2 SRBT31SIIOI
[_-]YAC_, = _..4_ PAGE 146
j_A_ _,_T ¢',rw_Ot. ¢ONleIGURATION OES¢tlPTZ_ ORBINC O[LTAZ RUOFL.R x-$RB REFERENCE INFO,RNATION
CAT'_C_5_ _ I,tq',F¢ 545 (|All V,K_ ATP t.v-(T3)/(_-l)lf, O'l) .000 ,120 tO.O_,O ,000 SREF 5220.0000 SQ.FT,(A"t_.tQ_ N_,le_ 545 (I 1% _ I.V-( 'SD/(5,1}/f, t) -I,1_00 ,tI_Q 10.000 °GO0' LREF t_B,OOO0 -IN.
_&?_te._'_ _ WSP'C 545 (|AI) 1400 ATP L¥-(T3)/($t)l(O$) i,500 ,i_0 iO.O0(_ .000 8REF" q. 3_8.0000 IN,
(A?_|tS_ _ WSIeC 545 (Ikt) _ ATP LV°(T])I(SI)I(Ot) ,OOO .1_40 tO,O00 .000 XNRP .OOOO( ?l_tl$1 N lrC 545 (CAt) _ _ -( S)/(St)I(0%| -1,_00 ,2:40 t , 00 ,000 Y ,





uz . O0 :'_ _ _'_ _r
-.20 : : .10 _'l_J_
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ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANKINPRESENCEOFORBITER,2SRBT3/SI/O!
CG],"AC_ = 1.96 PAGE 147
D&T& LI_T I_r_OL CONF|_URATtO_I Ot_CR|PT|ON O/RB|NC OELTAZ RUOF'LR X-$RB I_EFERENCI[ INF'O;tMAT|ON
CA?tttS_ _ t_SItC S4S ([At) _ ATP L¥-(Ti|l(It_/{Qtl .0Q0 ,t_O 10.000 .0DO _REI r _a.OOOD _._T.
(A?iDttG_ _ tA_VC $45 (|At) 1400 ATP LV-tT31/(Stl/(Ot) -t.EOO .t20 tO.ODD ,000 LREF t_28.DOO0 IN.
(A?_tt?t (_ WSF¢ 545 [tAt_ 1400 &TP LV-{T_)/($t)/(Ot) 1.500 .120 tO.ODD .DOO ER£F 1_;_8.0000 |N.
(A?l_tte_ _Sl'¢ 5aS (IAt) btOO ATIm LV-(T$)I(St)I(Ot) .ODD .240 10,00O ,ODD XMRP .OOOD
(A?_It_) _ W_IrC 545 (Ikt} _ AT# LV-(T$)/(St)/(Ot} -1._O0 .240 tO.ODD .OOO YN_ .O00 n
_A?_tl.b91 _ #$Ir¢ 545 (Ikt) _ kIP LV-iTS)/(St}/(Ot) t.SOO ,240 tO.ODD .OO0 ZMRP .ODD0SCALE too.oooo PERCNT
e 35 _tI _;_; 'tit It; ,r ; lit Ij II;I r ;I tr t Iltllllll;
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANKINPRESENCEOFORBITER,2 SR8T3/Sl/01
[_]_AC_ = 2.99 PAGE !48
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ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANKINPRESENCEOF ORBITER,2 SRBT3/SI/OI
(1 ]_AC_ = 4.96 PAGE 149
DATA &_T $¥1_.. CQNIr|Gu_AT|_N OE&¢R|PT|_IM CRBIN_ OELTAZ RUOFLR X-SRE REFERENCE INFC)R_ATIC_I
(A_EttSt _'_ M_¢ $4S (IAtl t_O AYP L¥-(T_}/(St)/(Ot) .000 .|_D IQ.DO0 .OOQ SREV 3_O.OOQO SQ.VT.
_A?2ttS) _ _SVC 545 (IAt) k_OO ATP LV-tT$)/(SI)/(Ot| -1,_00 .I_0 IO.ooo ,OOQ LREF 1328.0000 IN.
(k?Zttg) WSFC S4S (1k!_ MOO ATP LV-(TS)/(_I)/(O1) 1,$00 .t_0 iD,O00 .000 BREF 1328.000O IN.
(a?_tte) _SVC S&S (tAt) W_O ATP LV-(TS)/ISt_/(Ol) .OOO ._4O IO.GO0 .0oo XMRP ,0000
¢&?tttt_ MSFC 545 (tAt) NCO ATP LV-(T3)I(Sl)/(OI) -1.200 .240 10.000 .000 YWRP .0000
(&?triO) _ NSFC $4S (|At) MOO ATP LV-iT3)/(St)/(Ot) 1.500 .240 10.OOO .000 ZNRP .0000SCALE tOO.GO00 PERCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANKIN PRESENCEOFORBITER,2 SRBT3/SI/Oi
CA ],_A_H = .60 PAGE !50
@_T& &(¥ _x_<_,. C<_FIGU_AT[C)N O[_CRIPT[ON C_RB|NC O(LTAZ RUOFLR X-SR@ R[F_RENC[ INFC,RMATION
(_t_) _ _SF¢ @4_ (TAt_ u_O ATP LV-(T3)/(St)/(Ot) .O00 .1_0 10.000 .O00 SR_F 3_20.0000 SQ.FT.
(kY_t_@l _.. _SF¢ $45 (_AI) _ A_P LV-¢TI}I(_t)I(Ot) -1._00 .$20 10.000 .000 LREF I328.GOOG CN.
t_?_tt?_ _ _SFC b_ (tAt) t4<)OATP LV-(TI)I(SI)/{Ot) t.500 .120 tO.OOO .QQO 8REF 1328.0000 IN.
(i_t2@) _ MSVC 54S ([kl) N_O ATP LV-(T3)/(SI)I(01) .000 .240 t0.000 .OO0 XH_P .OQO0¢A?_11_1 _. _$_C 5 (IAt) t4C)O -( )/( 1)I(01) -t._O .Z O tO.OOO . O Y_R . Ooo
(k?_$2Ol _ NSFC @45 (Ikl) t4CO ATP _V-(TS)/(55)/(01) 1.500 .Z4Q 10.000 ,O00 ZMRP .OOOO
SCALE 100,0000 PERCNT
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ALPHA
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANKINPRESENCEOF ORBITER,2 SRBT31SI/OI
[_]HAC_ = .80 PAGE 151
0&TA _tT _lq_C_ ¢Ol_hV_ul_&Tl_4 0_SCR|pTtOq C_BI_ DELTAZ RUOVLR X-_RB REF_RENC_ INFC_RN&TtC>N
(A_ItS) _ N_FC 545 (rAID _ &TP LV-{T3J/(Siit(Oi) ,QOO .|_O 20,000 .OOO SREr 3220.0000 5Q._T.
(A?tttll Z_i NSPC S4S (IAt) _ &TP LV-[T3)/(St)#(OI) -%._0_ .t_O IO.Q_O .OO0 LREF $$Z8._000 IN.
CA?_tt?l _, _S_C S4S (lAtl t,t_O ATP LV-(T3)/(_i)I(Ot) 1.50Q .1_O IO.QOO .QQQ BREF 1328.0000 _N.
(A?_ttSI _,_ W_FC 545 (tkl} 1400 ATP LV-(T_)/(_tII(Ot) .000 .240 1_._00 ._00 XNRP .0000
_ ?_119) NS_ (IAt) @ -( 3)#($t)#(Oi) -1._0_ ._ 0. .0 YMRP . _
4A?_t_) _ _S_C S4S ([AI) _ ATP LV-(T_)/($|}#(Oi) I.SO0 .240 lO.OOO .OOO ZMRP .O000
SCAL£ lOO.O000 PERCNT
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CC_MACH = .90 PAGE !52
OATk _Z¢ _OL ¢_¢_I_URATt_4 _SCRIPTt(_I ORBINC O(LTAZ RUOFkR X-SR_ RE¢ERENCE INFORNATION
IA_tt_ _._ N$_C 545 {tAll _ ATP LV-IT_i/{St)/(O$} ,OOO ,120 10,000 o000 $REF 3220,0000 SQ,FT,
(A_ZI_ Z_ _S_C _4_ (IAl} S400 ATP tV-¢T3)/(&t)/40i) °t,200 ,|20 tO,O00 ,000 LR(F 132e,0000 " IN,
(4>_t%S) _$_¢ $45 ¢IAt} HC)O ATP L¥-(T3)/(SI)I{Ot) ,000 ,240 tO,O00 ,000 X_RP ,OOoO
(_?_t19) MS_¢ 545 (I&t) WoO ATP LV-(T_}/{St)/(01) -t,_O0 ,240 tO,Q00 ,000 YMRP ,O000
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ALPHA
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANKINPRESENCEOFORBITER,2 SRBT3/SI/OI
,_VACH = 1.00 PAGE 153
DATA &_T @Y_. C01_F'IGUI_AT|_ I_I[SCRIPTI_ C_6II4C OELTAZ RUOFLR X-_RG R_F£RENCE INFORN&TION
(A_2ttS) C_ N_C S45 (tAt1 I¢00 ATP LV-IT$)/(@t|/(OI) .DO0 .t_O IO.ODO .OOO SR£F 3_0.0000 SG.FT,
(A?_tJ&) _ N_WC 545 (|A11 _ ATP LV-(T_)/(S|)/(OI) -$.tQO .1_0 10.000 .DOO LREF 1328.000G IN.
tA?_t|?t _) NSPC S45 (IA|) MOO ATP LV-(T3)/{@tII(Ot) 1.SOD .1_0 |O.OO0 .000 BR£F t328.0QQ0 |N.
(A?_ttel _ N_FC 545 (TAt) NC_ ATP LV-(T311(@t)I(Ot_ .DO0 .£40 ÁO.OO0 .000 XNRP .OaO0( _lt_) @_¢ S45 (IA|I _ TP -( 3)I(Sl)I(01) -1.200 .240 lO.O00 .OOO Y .0000
(_?_t_QI _ _@_C 545 (IAt) _ ATP LV-(T3tI(@t)I(01) t.SO0 .240 lO.OO0 .000 ZMRP .0000
SCAL_ tO0.OOOO PERCNT
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CE)MACH = !.20 PAGE 154
_A_A _i _OL CC,v_gUI_A¥IO_ O_CRIPl(_ _B|_ D[LYAZ RUDFLR X-3R8 REFERENCE INFOR_ATIO_
(_ttttl) [_ _LrC _$ (l&t) _0 &TP L¥-(T$1/(_iI/(Ot) ,0_ ,tta tO,O00 ,000 SREF 32_0.0ooo SQ,FT.
(_T_t4) LI _S_C _ (t_t) W_O ATP LV-(T3_/($t)/(Ot) °t._OQ .t_O tO.O00 .000 LR£F 13_8.0000 IN.
(&T_tt9) _S_C 5;5 (IAS| _0 ATP LV*(T_)/(St)/(O$) -1.200 ,240 10.000 .000 Y_RP .0000
(A?_I _ _SFC 5_S (IAt) _ ATP LV°(T3)/(St)/(Ot) t,500 ._40 t0.000 .000 ZNRP .0000
SCA_[ 100.0000 P£RCNT
:ftT#_TI#|Ilftl r#fr EfE|!IIII ISTF fill flll_flTI lilt Ifll Ifll ttll fill ltfl fill=
.I0
• 08 .
.06 , _ :
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u .04 _ :
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Z_]_ACH = !._,6 PAGE 155
OAT& lit I_hq_O(. cO_iel_UitATI_ DESCRIPTION ORBINC O[LTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB REF[RENC[ INFORNAT[ON
(ATl|tS) _ k_¢ $4$ (|Atl kind ATP LV-{T3|/{_I|/(01) ,000 ,$_0 10,000 ,000 SRE_ 3220.0000 SQ.FT,( ?2lt_) M&F¢ S (tail WOO & -{ )#($|)I(O|) -1,200 .1 . , LREF 13 8.GG 0 IN.
tAP_tt?) (_ _SF¢ $45 (tat))_0 ATP LV-(T3it(St)/(Ot] t,509 ,1_0 lO.OOo .OOQ EREF t528.009_ tN.
(A?_ttQ) _ N_F¢ 545 (fail 1400 ATP L¥-(T3)#(St)/(Ot) .OO0 .240 IO.OOO ,OOO XMRP ,OOOO& 211ii _SrC SaS Ikt) _ i/ $ i# 01 -l._ AO 0,009 G _N 000Q
{AT_t_O) _ NSFC 545 (Ikt} WOD ATP LV-(T3i/(St)/(Ot) 1.500 ,240 10.000 .OOQ Z_RP .O00OSCALE IGO.OOOO PERCNT
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CG]_ACH = 1.96 PAGE 15B
DATA &_T _T'_S<:_. ¢_FIGU_ATI_O_CR|_TtO_I _B[NC DELT&Z RUOFLR x-SRB R[F_RENC_ ZNFC)RNATION
_SS16) _ _r_ 545 (IAt_ _ kTP L¥-(T_/(31)/(Otl -1.200 .t_O tO.O00 ,O00 LR£F S328.0000 |N,
(A_tt?) _ _$FC 54S (|A_) _00 ATP LV-(T3)/(St)/(Ot) !.500 .120 10.000 .000 BREF t528.0000 IN.
(A,_tIB) _ NS¥C _5 ([AIr N_O ATP L¥-(TS)/(Bt)/(Ot) .000 .240 I0.000 .000 XNRP .0000
_AT_tt_) _ _rC 54_ (tAt) _00 ATP LV-(T3)/(_t)/(Ot) -1.200 .240 tG.009 .000 YMRP .0000
(A?_I_O) _L_ _S_C 545 (tA1) _ ATP LV°(TS)/(_I)/(01) 1.500 .240 10.000 .000 Z_RP .0Q00
SCALE t00.0000 PERCNT
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_?_AC_ : 2.99 PAGE 157
O&T& IrdKT _Ot. ¢_4WI&_AT|_ D_SCRlPT|¢:)N C_SI_ O[LTAZ R_LR X-$RB REFERENCE I_O_MATIC_,i
¢&Tttt$_ _ _KrC S45 (I&11 _ ATP LV-(T3b/(_I)/(O|) .OOO .t20 tD.OOO .000 _REr _O.OOO_ SQ.rT.
¢&T_ttQ) _ N_C S45 (I&t) MOO AYP L¥-(T_)/($1|/(O|) -t._OO .t_O 10,000 .090 LREF 1328.0000 tN.
CAvttt?) _ _F¢ S4S (tAt) t_ ATP LV-(T3)/(St_/(Ot) !,500 .t20 tO.O00 .000 BREr t3Zs.oo00 iN.
(&?ttte) _ NSrC $45 (_At) N_O ATP LV-(T3)/(_|)/(Ot) .O00 .Z40 tO.OOO ,OOO XNRP .0000t tttlt) _F 5 S (t t_ _ o(T3)/(_t)/(Ot) -i._O0 . t . 00 , YM .
t&?tStoI _ _$_E 54S (IAt) _ ATP LV-(T3)/(_I)/(Ot) t.500 ._40 tO.GO0 .GO0 ZMRP .OOO0SCALE tO0,OOo0 PERCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANKIN PRESENCEOF ORBITER,2 SRBT3/Sl/O]
[[_MACH = 4.£6 PAGE 158
_72_5t _ _5_ 5,S (tAt) _ &TP LV-(TS)/(St}/(Ot) .OOO .1_0 lO.O00 .QGO SREF 3220.0000 S@.FT.
_?_t_} _ MS_¢ ]4S (tA1_ _ AYP LV-(T3_/(Sl}/(O$) -t._O0 .120 10.000 ,000 LREF 1528.0000 _N.
(_Y_|$_ : NSF¢ _45 (_k_) kt_O ATP LV-(T_)/ (_|)/(0_) .000 ._40 _0.000 .000 XHR_ .OOO0
(_?_|29) _ _SF¢ 545 (IAl))'tOO ATP L_-¢Y_t/($1)/(Ot} -t._O0 .240 10,000 ,OOO YMRP ,OOOO
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O&TA ILI_T ILYtCB_t. COI41rlr_U_AT|ON Ot_¢lt|pTION ORB|NC 0ELTAZ RuOFLR X-SRB REIrEREt4C_ INFORMATION
(6_tlLl$) _ 14_V¢ S43 (IAI} MOO &TP _,V-{_)J(_t)F(O|) ,OOO ,I_Q ILQ.OQO .000 J_it_V _2_O.OOO(} S@,FT._5?_ItQ) N$1e S (tAt) _ A L (T3)/(St)/ I -l.200 .l K] 10.O00 OO_ LREF 1_5_8,OOOO IN.
(_?_tt?l _ N_'¢ 54S (I&t) _ ATP LV-(T3)/(St)/(Ot) t.500 ,_20 t0.0OO .(30(_ BREF 13_8.0OO0 IN,
(E?_tle) _ t_lrC $45 (TAt) WOO ATP LV-CT3)/(St)/(01) .OOO .240 _O.O00 .OOO XMRP ,0000(B I|_)_ NSIrC 5 t&t) _ (T3)I(S$)/(Ot) -1.200 .240 1o.00 ooo Y .OOOO
(_?_t_Q) _ Mw,F'C 545 {|At) t4_O ATP _.V-(T_}/(St)/(Ot) t,50O ,240 _O,OOO .C_OO ZMRP .0000SCAt.[ IOO.OC}OO PERCNT
;_ I T I I _l ! [I Ill Till II I1_ II _11 II I IIII I IIII 111_ _-- _ t
.ooo _ :- .o_o .
-.0_0 __R_, _. .o5o_ _l_'_k :
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-.060 \F!...." _-,
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OATk SET _ ¢O_'t_kT]_ OESCRIPT|_ _INC O[LTAZ R_FLR X-SRB REFERENCE |NF_NATt_
CAT_I_ _ _$F¢ S4S (IAI) _ ATP L¥-(T3)/($13/(O_) .000 .t20 lO.O00 -._24 3REF 3220.0000 $G,FT.
cA?_t3t ; _ _SFC 54S (_Ai) _ AT_ LV-(T3)I(St)/(O;) _.SO0 .120 tO.O00 -;6_4 ER_F 1328.0000 IN,
_A?_3_) _$FC _45 (tAt; _ ATP LV-(T3)/(St)/(Ot) .OOO ._40 _0,000 -.624 XNRP .0000
(A?_t331 _ M_FC 545 (tAil)_00 ATP LV-(T3)/(St)/(Ot) -t,_O0 .240 tO,O00 -.624 _NRP ,OOqO
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ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANKINPRESENCEOF 0RBITER.2 SRBT3/SI/01
[E]MACH = !.46 PAGE I_5
OATA &IT S¥_ ¢(_|_AT|_ OESCRI_T|_ _B[_ DELTAZ R_FLR X-SRB REFERENC_ INF_NATION
(&,tt2t) _ NSP¢ S4$ (|A|| _ ATP L¥-(T_|I(_|)I(Ot) .000 .1_0 10.000 -.6_4 5REF _220.0000 $Q.FT.
Ikt_t3Ot _ _SP¢ 545 (tAt1 MOO &¥P L¥°(T3%/($1)I(01| -t.200 .|_0 tO.O00 -.624 LR£F 13_8.0000 iN.
tk?_tStl _ MSFC 54S (tktt _ ATP LV-(T3%I(SIII(Ot) !.500 .IZO 10.000 -.624 OR£F 1_28.0000 tN.
(A?_IS_% _ WSV¢ 545 (|kt) WOO &TP L¥-(T3)/(511/(01% .000 ._40 19.000 -.624 XNRP .0000t55) N_F¢ &t) t400 A I $ )/(Ot) -!.200 2 0 _M
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ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANKINPRESENCEOFORBITER,2 SRBT3/S;/O;
[=]MAC_ = _.96 PAGE 166
O_TA _ET _-_ ¢_F_&_ATI_ OE_CR_PTI_ _B|_ DELTAZ R_FLR X-$RB R[F_R[NCE INF_NATION
(AVatar) _' W_FC S4_ (|_1) _ &YP LV-{T$)4t_t}/(Ot) .000 .1_0 IO._Q -.8_4 SR£F 3_20.0000 _Q.FT.
(AYeS)O} _ W_C 545 {IA%) WOO _TP L¥-(Y3)/(SI)I(O[) -to_O0 ,[_0 |0,000 -,G_4 LREF 1528,0000 IN,
(A?_%5%) _ _$FC _¢S {IA%) HC,O AY_ LV-(T3)I(S%)/(O[} t,50O ,$20 tO,D00 -.GZ4 BREF %528,0000 IN.
_A_tS_) _ _SFC s_5 ¢1A1) woo AYP LV-{13}/(St_/(01) .ooo .24Q to.ooo -.6Z4 XMRP .OQO0
(AT_SS) ._ W$_C 5_5 (I_%) WK)O AT_ LV-(T3)/(_t)/(Ot) -t,_OO ,_49 10,000 -,GZ4 YHRP .0000
{A?Z_54_ _ WS_C 545 {tAt) _ ATP LV-(TS)/(5$)I(01) 1,500 ,240 IO.O00 -,6_4 ZMRP .OOO0
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ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANKINPRESENCEOFORBITER,2 SR8T3/SY/01
F_'_ACH : 4,9G PAGE 1B7
DATA LET tY_ ¢I_h_ilF'I$_AT|C_41DE_¢IIPT|(_44 _B|_ O_LTAZ R_FLR X-SRB REFERENC( INF_NATtON
(A_tt_ _ N_VC $4S (|A|) _ ATP LV-(T_)I(_I_/(01| .OO0 ,t_Q lO._O -,_24 SRER 3220,0000 SQ.FT.
(A_159) _ NSF¢ 54S (|At) NX_D ATP LV-(T3)/($t)/(O|) -1._00 .t20 10.090 -.624 LREF 132e.0000 IN.
CA?trOt % (_ MSFC S4S (IAt) WOO ATP LV-(T3D/(St)/(Ot) t,50O .lZO 10,000 -.624 BREF 1328.Q000 IN.
(A?_t_) _ _SF¢ 54S ([At) t4_O ATP LV-(T_)/($t)/(Ot_ .OOO .240 tO.O00 -.624 XNRP .0000& tt33) N_ C 5 |k|) _ 3 S ) mt.200 10 000 ". YM 000
(A?_|_4) _ H_FC 545 {|A|) _ ATP LV'(T3)/(St)/(Ot) t,SO0 ._40 lO.O00 --.S24 ZMRP ,OOO0SCALE IO0.QOQO PERCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANKiNPRESENCEOFORBITER,2 SRBT3/SI/Ol
[A_ACH = .60 PAGE !68
OA_A $_T S,_ CONF_G_AT|_N OE_CRIP¥|O_I _BINC DELTAZ R_FLR X-SR8 _EFERENCE tHF_NATION
(AT_t_? _ _C S4S IlAt) _ k_P Lv-(T$)I(_t)t(Gt) ,000 ,t_O tO,Q00 .-,6E4 5REF 3t20.0000 SQ,FT,
(&tlt_ _ N$_ S49 [_A_) _ ATP LV-(T_)I(_t)I{Ot) -1._00 ,t20 10,000 -,6_4 LREF 1325.0000 IN,
_Y_13t) _ _C _4_ (|At_ _<30 ATP LV°(T_I/_5_)I(Ot) 1,50O ,l_O _0,000 -,6_4 8REF _328,0000 IN,
(&?_t_ _SF¢ 54_ (Zk$) _ ATP LV-(T3_/(Sl)I(Ot) ,O00 ,240 tO,O00 -,624 X_RP .O_G_
(A?21341 _ NSFC $45 (tAt) _ ATP LV-(T3)/(SI}/(O$) t.500 ._40 tO,O00 -.6_4 ZNRP .OOO0SCALe tOO.O000 PERCNT
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[_ACH = .90 PAGE _69
LAT_t_I _ _VC S4S (tAt) _ _TP LV-(T_)/(StlS(Ot) .000 .t_O 10,000 -.8_4 5gEt 32_0,0000 S_.FT.
(A_Et3_) _ _Kt_ S45 (|At) _ AT_ LV-tT3)S(_t)S(Ot) -t,2QO .$_Q SQ,QQQ -._4 LR_ 152_,GQO0 IN,
(A_ttStl _ _S_C 545 fiat1 NO0 &TP LV-(T3_/tSt)I(Ot) t.500 .lEO t0.000 -.8_4 _REF t328,0000 iN.
(_t5_1 _ _SF_ $4S {IAt) _tO0 ATP LV-{_5)I(St)/(Ot_ .O00 .240 10.000 -.624 X_RP .0000{A? tS_) _ N_ 5 5 (I 1) M_O & -(Tal/(_I)P(01| -t._O0 . IO.O -.8Z YMRP .O00O
(A?_t_41 _ M_ $4_ (IAtl ktC_ ATP LV-(T511(_t)I(Ot| t.SO0 ._40 tO.O00 -.624 ZHRP ,O000
3CA_ ,O0.O000 P_RCN,
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ALPHA
STABILITYCHARACTERIST]CS-EXTERNALTAN_INPRESENCEOF ORBITER,2 SRBT3/S]/O]
[C]MAC- = _..O0 PAGE 170
[3AT& S[_r #,_'_. C_llrIr_AT|_ Ot$CRIPT|ON oRBiNC 01[LTAZ R_JOF*LR X-[SRB R[F'I_RI[NC[ |N_'_MATION
¢A_2t_i) _ _¢ *J_5 11&*,) _ &TP kV-(T_)/i,_t)/(Oi) .OOO oltO iO,00O -.6_4 _EF 32t0,0000 5Q.FT.(A?2t_l _ _ t¢$_C 5=5 _,?,A,_ _ ATP LV-tT3)/(_t)/(O_) -l,_oo ,lzo io.ooo -,G24 _,.R_P i3Z_.oooo IN.
tA?l_t_t I ._. _FC _S (t_t) _ ATP L¥-(TIS_/(_t;/(Ot) 1.5OO .t2O tO.O00 -.61_4 BRI[F 232e.0000 IN.(A?I_t32) _F¢ 5_5 (_1 _ ATP L¥-_T3)/($t)/(Ot) .OOO .240 tO.OOCI -.624 XHRP .0000
(A?_t_3 _, _ _S_'¢ $4S ;_i) _ ATP LV-(T_i/(St)/(G _-) -t.20O ,240 tO.OOO -,624 YH_P ,00_3
(_?l_t_4i _ _51rC $45 L[_.i_ _ ATP LV-tT3)/(St)/(Ot) t,590 .Z4O _O.OQQ -.6;_4 ZMRP .OCIO0SCALI[ _.00, OOOO PIrRCNT
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C_],_A?._ : 1.20 PAGE !71
OAT& &E? S_tq_L ¢_o_q_I_IJR&TlCND_$_R|PT|_ Cd_BtklC O[LTAZ RUOFLR X°SR6 REFERENC[ INFORMATION
(A,2t,tl _ N_P¢ S4S (|At| _ ATP LV-(T_J(_t)/(Ot) ,O00 .t_ tO.ODD -.G24 _R£F _220.000O tQ.FT,( ,t tD_ _SV _ ttO0 Y ¥-( )/ S )/( t) -1,_00 , O DO0 6_4 L [F t3 e O 0 |N.
(A?t|_t) M_FC 54S (;At) btO0 ATP LV-(TS)l(St)l(Ot) t.SOO .lZO 10.000 -.624 BR[F 1328.0000 IN.
(A72|3_) _SPC 545 (l&t) t4_O ATP LV-(T3)/(St)/(Ot) ,DO0 ,240 t0,000 -.624 XNRP .OOO0
(A?tt551 N_FC 545 (1At) 1,400 ATP LV-(T3)/(_S)/(Ot) -t,20O ,240 tO.O00 -.6_4 YMRP ,OOQG
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANKINPRESENCEOF ORBITER,2 SRBT3/SI/OI
CE ]_'ACH : 1.46 PAGE !72
O&T& _T _Y_ ¢O_lr|_J_.J_T]Ol_ O_CR|PTI_ _B|_ D[LTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB R_ENCE |NFC_HATION
(A?_130) _$_C 54S (1A!; toO0 ATP LV-(T$)/(St)/(O|) -1.200 .129 tO.DO0 -.524 LREF i3_8.0000 IN.
4_?_13t t _ _wC 54S (IAt) _ ATP LV-]T3)/($t)/(01) 1.500 .120 10.000 -.6Z4 BREF 1328.0o0o IN.
(A?_ISZ) _ _FC 545 (]AS) MCO ATP LV-{T3)/{$$)/(O$) .000 .240 IO.OQO -.624 XMRP .0000_ 1_3% MSFC 1 $) _ -{ )/(St)/(Ot) -1._0 t O _ Y QO 0
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ALPHA
ST^BILITYCH^RkCTERISTICS-EXTERNALT^NKIN PRESENCEOFORBITER,2 SRBT3/SI/O1
[F_AC_ : !.9_ PAGE 173
OATA &_T SV_OL COliC|GUeST|ON D[SCR|PT|O_I ORB[NC D_LTAZ RUOFLR X-_R0 REFERENCE tNFORNATION
(A?tt_) _ N_F¢ S4S (|A$_ 1400 ATP LV-(T3)I(_|)I(O|) .OOO .I_D [O.OOO -.624 _E_ 3_O.OOO0 5Q,FT.¢A_!_O} MS_ 5 S) _ _ _)J(_$ I -|.E00 _O t , -,_,: LREF $ B G IN.
(A_t_t) _ NS_C 545 (IA!1 N_O ATP LV-{T3)/($t)I(OI} 1.5OO .1_0 tO,OOO -.8_A BREF 1328.OOO0 IN.(A?_ NS_C 545 (l&t_ 1400 ATP LV-(T3)I(SI)I(01) .000 .240 10.000 -.6_4 XNRP ,OOOO
{k?_t_% _ NS_C S4S (|A1) 1(<_) ATP LV-(T3)/(SI)I(01| -l._O0 ._40 _0.000 -.624 YNRP .O00O
SCALE 1OO.0OO0 PERCNT
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CG_NACH = 4.96 PAGE 174
OAT& SlIT _.Y_OdL C_'lGtkq&TIC_l D_CR_PTiON ORS[NC OE_LTAZ RUDFLR X-SRB RI[KERENC_ |NFORNATiON
¢1_21@_, _ _FC 54S ¢_At) _ ATP LV-IT3)/i&IiI_Gt) .O_O .t_O tO.OOO -.G24 SREF _220.0000 $Q.rT.
(_?:et3o) _ t¢3Fc 945 (l&t) t_O0 ATP LV-(T3)#(_.)/(OI) -l._:O0 .t20 SO.O00 -,G24 LR_F _ _.328.0000 IN.
(l_T_t$_) _ MSFC 5&5 (|AS) _ ATP LV-(T_)/ISt)/(Ot) 1,500 .1_0 iO.OOO -.G24 BR[F t_Z8.OOOO iN.(e_y_t3et _$1rC 54S (ikt) t<_O ATP LV-(T3)/(SI)/(Ot) .000 .240 tO.90O -.G;_4 XMRP .OOOO
I_?_t_) _ _$FC 545 (;Ai) _ ATP LV-(T3)/(Si)I(Oil -l.;_O0 .240 iO.OOO -.6_4 YHRP .OOOO
(_?_t34) _ _,FC _45 till) _ ATP LV-(T3)/(_t)/(_t) 1.SO0 ,240 tO.OOO -.G24 ZM_P .O0005CALI_ IO0.O00Q PE[RCNT


















OkT& t_T SYMBOL CON_'I_U_&¥|_4(O_SCR|PT|ON OR_|l¢_ O_LT&Z Rt3OFLR X-SR_ R_FER_NCE |NFOqqMATION
_U?21_tl _ XS_C 54S (TAt) t4<:O &¥m L¥-(T31/(Bt)/(Ot) .000 .t_O tO.QO0 -.8_4 SR£F 3_20.Q000 SQ,FT.¢_ @t Qt N ff $ ¢|&|_ N_O TP V-( _)I(St)I( t_ -t,20 tO _Q,O0 61 L E 13 8,0 IN,
CE?It3t% _'_ _SVC 54S (tAt) _<30 AYP LV-(T3)I(S$)/(Oi) t.SO0 .120 tO.0OO -.8_4 BREF t3ZS,OQO0 IN,
(E?_13_1 _ M_TC $4S {tAt} _ AYP L¥-(Y3)/(St)/(Ot) .000 ._40 10.000 -.6_4 XMRP ,0000¢_ t3_% W_F 5 5 (| l) &T V-( _/(St}/(0t} -1,_0 2 S2 Y .
(_?_t_41 ,_ MSFC 545 (_kl) _ ATP LV-tT3)/(St%/(Ot) 1.500 .240 10.000 -.6_4 ZMRP .OoooSCAL_ tOO.OOOO P[RCNT
ooo .,\ / oso
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STkBILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTkNK INPRESENCEOF ORBITER,2 SRB T3/$I/01
PAGE 17G
tA?_t45) _ NGF¢ S4S ¢IAtl MOO ATP I.V-(T_)(SJ/P_l(Stl2) _R[te 3220.00Cl0 SQ,IeT,( ?Ot) 14&lee ([ t) NAR BL LV-(T_)(St) L F t3ZO.OO00 _N.
(_?_e_(_t _ _ N_F'C 54_ (T&_) NkR ATF _L SR_-(_I/_) 13R[F t3_8°OOO0 l_(A?_GOt) t4_F¢ 54_ (tAt) NAR ATP 81. LV*|T3) XMRP .OOOoYNRP .OOO0
ZHRP .0000
$(_ALt r tO0.OOOO P[RCNT
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• 0 r.bCP_._ ?'- .3
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^LPH^ . CLM
STABILITYCH^R^CTER]STICS- EFFECTSOFBOOSTERBUILDUP
(:^ 3H)_CH : .60 P^GE 177
O*_A KT ST_ ¢¢NI'Ir, VlIATI_ O[ICRtPTt_ R[_m[_[ tN_MkTt_
(A_8|431 t N_P¢ 545 ¢|A|1 _ ATP LV-(TS|(BISt|/(S|SB) _[V _82Q.OOOO SG._T.( YBTQt) S (tat) R _L L¥-(T )(St) LREr t$_O.OQOO |N,
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ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBOOSTERBUILDUP
C_}_ACH : .90 PAGE 178
O&YA S(Ir s'r_418_. C_IGURAT|ON OtSCR|_TION RtrERtNC( INFC)RNATIC_N
_ATtt43) ,_. N_FC S45 ¢|kt) t4_O ATP L-V-tT_)tSt/E)/tSt/E) $RE_ IE_O.O000 SQ.rT.
(k_t_t) _ _SffC 545 (tAi) hLkR ATP EL LV-(T3){St) LREF t$_S.OOO0 IN.
(A?_ot) _ I'iSlr¢ 545 (_At) N&R ATP _L SRE-tStlE) ERrr 132e.0000 IN.
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ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBOOSTER8UILOUP"
[C "VA''_,. ,.... : '_.00 PAGE 179
O&Y& S,111' &_rtt_. C(_iF|GUR&T|OI40I[S¢I_IPTION RI[FI[RI[NCE; INI_'_WAT|C_
(AlrRS411) _ NlkltC S4S ([At) _ ATP L¥-(T_)(Ital_)l(_|lt) SRI--'K 322Q.cI00_ SO.FT.
(&'rl'r_| I _ N_i,lr¢ $4S (|All NAR AYP _lt. LV-(T_} ($*.} /R_F 13PO.QOOQ |N.
(AYI_2Ot) NSFC S4$ (tAt) NAR &TP Gt. SRB-(St/_) BREF t_2B.OO00 IN.
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ALPHA CLIM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BOOSTERBUILDUP .....
C_]"ACH = 1.20 PAGE !80
OA'rk i.l[T 5'_ CON_'IGU_ATIC)N O_SCRIPT[_I R[F(RrNC_ [NFC_NATION
¢&l'l_14_il ,_ I'l_-Ir¢ 54S (|Al) i4C)OATP LIi-(T@)($1/2)1 (_l_/Z) SRI'F 3220,Q000 SQ.FT.
(k,?l_yoli _ K&P'C 545 (i_,tl KAR AT_ GL LV-(T31 ¢_4) LR£F 13/_8,0000 t_o
(A'F_01 ', _' NS_'¢ 54_ (IAt) NAR AT_ @L SR_-(St/_) @REF 1_26.0000 IN.
(A?_G01) _: MSFC 54@ (|At) FU_R ATP _L LV-(T_) XNRP .0000YNRW . OOO0
ZMRP ,0000
SCAL£ 100.0000 P£RCNT
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ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBOOSTERBUILDUP
[E]MACH = !.46 PAGE 181
O&Y& iI_T iYNB_&. CONIIr_UI_AT_ON OI_II.¢RiPTIOH R[FERENCE INFO_NATION
¢&?lt4Sl t'_ _SF¢ S4S (IAl) _ &TP t.V-(T_i(&t/I_i/(St/_) SREF" 5220.OOO0 _Q.FT.
IAVltVOt ) _ M_C S4S (IAl) NAR ATP BI. L¥-(T3)($|) I.REF 13_e.O00O IN.
tk?t_O$ I _ I¢_.FC 545 (I&$) N&g &TP I_L SR_-(_,$/2i BREI • 1x28.OOO0 IN.
¢&?_0$I [_ _ISF¢ 545 (tAil liAR &TP BL LV-(T3) XNRP .OOOC)YHEP .OOOO
ZMRP .0000
,_CALE 1OO .OOOO PERCNT
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ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBOOSTERBUILDUP
_T ]_.ACH = 1.97 PAGE 182
(A'e_14'_ _?, _,_ltC 545 (IAI) _ ATP LV-(T3) (Si/_)/(:St/_) SR£F 3220,0000 S_.FT.
{*._'_'ro! _ Z_ _._'¢ _45 (TAt) NAR ATP BL L¥°(T3)(Sl) LREF 1328.0009 IN.
¢k'P_ot _ _ _SFC 545 (_JL.t) _AR ATP EL. ,_RB-(SSlE} BRE_F 13_8.0000 IN.
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ST^BILITYCH^R^CTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF-BOOSTERBUILDUP
CG]'tAC_ : 4.96 PAGE 183
DATA AI[T &,rNEC_. C(_lf'tG*J_ATl(_l Ol[StCRtPT|¢_44 R(FrRENC[ INFORNAT_(:: _'1
(&TE14._I) _ k$lrC S4S (tAt) NO0 ATP L¥-(T3| {$|11_)/(_t/2) SR[F 3220.0000 AQ.IrT.
(klPt?Ot) _ Mslrc $4S {IA1% lIAR k_rP IlL LV-(T_i% {St) LRI_F _32s.noQo IN.
(&?l_l_Ot I _ NSlr¢ S4S _|kt| NAR ATP RI. SRB-($i/I_) 6R[F 1328.0000 IN.
(A?'21SD$) _ W_,F¢ S4S (%At) NAR ATP EL t.¥-(T3) X)qRP .OOOOYMRP .GOOO
ZNRP. .0000
SCALE |O0,OOOO pF'RCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBOOSTERBUILDUP
CA_MACH = ._0 PAGE 184
OATA _T SX_OL COk_tCUR&TION OI[$¢RIP'[IO_ REI:ERENCE IN_'O_NATION
(&_tl_) _ I_FC 515 (_Al_ t4_O /_TI = t.v-(lr3_ |_*Sl2_l(ftll_ _R[F 3_20,0000 IQ.FT;
(&?_1'01) __ (qSFC 549 (;At) NAR ATP EL L_-(T3) (S|) LREF 132e.0000 iN.
_l't20t ) ,_ IAS_'C _5 (1At) _ ATI _ EL SRB-(St/t) BREF" 1_28.0000 IN.
(A72_]t) _ NSrC 545 (_Al} t_AR ATP BL LV-(T3) XMRP ,OOOOYHRP ,0000
ZMR_ .0000
SCALE _O0.OOO0 PERCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBOOSTERBUILDUP
CB)_AC_, : .90 PAGE 185
CA_14_D _ NlffC S4S ¢|&t) _ ATP L¥-|T3D(81Q_DI(S&I_) _R_R 3120,00Q0 SG,FT.
(A?_TQ$) _ NSF¢ 54S (|&t) _R ATP _L LV*(T_)(S|) LR[F t3_8,0OQQ IN.
(A?_q$ I _ NSR¢ S45 (tAt) _R AYP _L SR_-(SI/2) _R[F |3_8.OOQO IN,
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CC)_ACH : 1.00 PAGE 186
O&TA _T _ C_G_A_|_ OE_CR_PT[_ REFERENCE t_MAT|_
(A_ _ HS_C $4S ||A_ t40O ATP LV-(TS) (S|/8)/(Sl/t) SRtF 322Q,OQQO $G.FT.
tAPrOOt) _ NS_ 545 (|At) NAR ATP EL SRE-(St/2) BREP tS28,QOOQ IN.
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ST^BILITYCH^R^CIERISIICS- EFFECTSOFBOOSTERBUILBUP
CD)_ACH = 1.20 PAGE 187
DATA &tT S_ ¢OliWlG_ATI_ D_SCR|PT|_ REFERE_E I_MATY_
CA_t4$t _ NS_¢ 54S (|A|_ 1400 ATP LV-(T_I(&|/_)I(St/2) _EF _O.OOO0 SG,FT,
(&Tt?Dtt _ N_P¢ 545 (tAt) _R ATP 8L L¥-(T31¢St) LREF t3_e.oGo9 IN.
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[E]MACH : 1.46 PAGE 188
O_TA _tT _,_.. ¢_rl_URATTON D_¢R|PTION REFERENCE TNFCRMATION
IA_2t4_ _ _£ S45 ([At_ _ ATP LV-(T$1 (_lllll_t/2) SR_F _2_0.0000 SO.FT.
(A_Otl _ M_P_ 545 (1A_ _ ATP QL BRB-(StI_) LREF t328,0000 IN.
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'STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EFFECTSOFBOOSTERBUILDUP
[P ]VACH : !.97 PAGE 189
OATA _T Iv_ ¢oNIr|G_AT|_ O_¢R|PT|_ RE_R_NC_ INF_NATI_
(AtE|4_) _ _6_C $4S (IA|| _ ATP LV-(T3) (_tIEiI(StIE) SREF 3220.Q000 SQ.FT.
(At2?Ot) _ _SF¢ 545 It&|) _R ATP BL LV-(T3) (S1) LREF 1328.0000 IN.
(A72292 I MSF¢ S4S (tAt) NAR ATP EL SRE-(Sl/2) BR_F 1328.0000 IN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BOOSTERBUILDUP
CG,v_ A_H = 4.9G PAGE 190
] _1
O_1_ S_T $_ CWIQ_ATI_ DESCRIPT|_ R_DER AILR_ R_FLR ELEVTR REFERENCE INP_MATION
(@7270|% _ NSWC S4@ (IAt} _R AIP EL L¥-ITS_ (St) LR_F 1328.0000 tN.
(@?_1 ; _ _$FC 945 (%&t% NAR ATP @L $R@-($11_) BREF $328.0000 IN.
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O&T& tit S_ ¢_|G_AT|_ D[SCR|PT|_ R_DER AZLR_ R_FLR [L[VTR R[F[R[NC[ ZN_MAT_
(_tt4_) _ _F¢ S4S (|At1 _ ATP LV'(T3)(_t/t|/(&t/R) SREF _220,0000 SQ.FT.
(E?t_Ot) _ NSPC S4$ ¢|&|) _R ATP EL LV-(T$) (St) LREF S328,0000 IN.
(E?_011 _ NSFC S4S (tAt) _R ATP 8L $RE-(St/_) BR[F t328.0000 tN.
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(@72t4$) _ WSPC @4S fiat) WOO ATP LV-(T$) (_l/E)l(&t/_} SR[_ $_0.0000 @@._T.
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_SFC 545 CIAI) MOO ATP LV-COI]/CT3) CA?200?)
G_WG_ _ACH PAIIAtCETRtC VALUES R_R[NCE [NF'(_qMAT[_
oiler ALPHA .OO_ ¢_G t oOOO SRIrl t _2_O,OOOO _G olrT o,tM_$ R_O_R .t3 t3 AI LR@I4 .OOO L [P t $_11. O iN,BR[le t31_.OO00 iN,
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_SgC 545 CIA13 HOD ATP LV-CO13/CT33 CA720073
i_ NACH PARA_TR|¢ VALES R[F[R[NCE 1NF_AT{_
i,4QS AL_HA ,O00 ¢ONF'|_ t,OOQ SREV 3220,0000 5Q,FT,LREF 13_8,0000 IN.
_.154 R_ER .000 AILR_ °000 BRE_ 1328,0000 _No
4.960 _BI_ .OOO OELTAZ ,120 XNRP .OOO0
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HSFC 545 [IA1) MOO ATP LV-CO1)/CT3} [A72007)
PARA_TRIC VALES R[FERENC[ [NF_HATI_
ALPHA .QO_ [ONIrtG I.OOO _EV 3_20.OOOO SQ.FT.
LREF IS28.GOQD IN.
R_O[R .DO0 AILR_ .DOO ER[F 1328.0000 ZN.
_51_ .900 O[LTAZ .t_O XNRP .OOOO
R_VLR 19.909 [L[VTR .990 YNRP .0000
ZNRP .O00O
SEAL[ tO0.OOOO PERCHT
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_Y_ _T S_ _F_ATI_ O_CRIPT£_ _BI_ O_LTAZ RUDFLR _-$RB REFERENCE I_F_ATI_
(_ZOl_) _ NSFC _45 ([AS) _ ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3) {S_) .OOO ,_20 lO.OOO .OOO SR£F 3220.0000 SQ.FT.
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'"STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-ORBITERINPRESENCEOFEXTERNALTANK,2 SRB,OI/T3SI
CA_MACH : .GO PAGE 197
O,x* tET _v_ ¢_I_&TI_ D_¢RtPTt_ _61_ OELTAZ R_FLR x-SR_ RE_ERENC_ :NF_ATION
_&TtOt4_ _ _lWC S45 (|Al_ _ ATP _V-(_)/(T_) (St_ .000 ,|_0 iO.O00 .000 _REF 32_0,00Q0 SQ.FT.
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STABILITYCH^RACTERISTICS- ORBITERINPRESENCEOF EXTERNALTANI_,2 SRS._I/T3S]
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERIN PRESENCEOFEXTERNALTANK,2 SRB,01/T3S!
[C)_AC_ = .90 PAGE ;99
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERIN PRESENCEOFEXTERNALTANK,2 SRBoO1/T3S1
C_)_AC_ : °88 PAGE 200
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERIN PRESENCEOFEXTERNALTANK,2 SRB,OI/T3SI
CE]MACH : 1.20 PAGE 201
O&T& &_T tY_ ¢ONIr|G_ATI_ DE&CRtPT|_ _6|_ D_LTAZ R_FLR X-SRB REFER£NC_ XNF_NATT_
(A_O|41 _ M_C $4S (tAt) I_ ATP L¥-(_tJ(T3)(_I) ,DOG .t_Q tO,_O .ODD $R[F 3220,Q000 $G.FT.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERINPRESENCEOF EXTERNALTANK,2 SRB,OI/T3SI
(F]_ACH = !.46 PAGE 202
)(AlI_Qt41 _ N_WC S4§ ¢IAt) t4_ _TP L_-(_tI¢T_)(Sl) .04_ .S_Q tO.OOO ,QQQ SREF 322Q.QOOQ SG.FT.
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STABILITYCH^R^CTERISTICS- ORBITERINPRESENCEOFEXTERNALTANK,2 SRB,OI/TGSI
CG?_CH = 1.96 PAGE 203
DATA _T IYIll_. CQNIr|G_AT|_ _R|PT|_ _B|_ OtLTAZ R_FLR X-SRB REF_RE_E INF_NATt_
(&?tG,41 _ N_PC S45 (|At1 1400 ATP LV-(_t/(TS) (St) .OQQ .StO 10.000 .OOO SR_F 32_O.OOO0 5G.FT.
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C_;_A_H : 2.99 PAGE 204
U&TA _Y SY_ CONie[G_AT|_ _GCR|PT|_ _B|_ D_LTAZ R_VLR X-SRB RE_ERE_[ I_NATI_
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- ORBITERINPRESENCEOF EXTERNALTANK,2 S_, OI/T3SI
C '_v_r_ : 4._G PAGE 205
DATA &ET ST_ COI¢F'|G_AT|_ DE&CR|PT|_ _BI_ DELTAZ R_FLR X-SRB R_FERENCE INF_NATI_
CA_QI4_ _ N_C $4S (|A|| _ ATP _V-(_|J(_) (_|) .ODD .tED IO.O_ .ODD SREP 3220.0000 SG.FT,
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MS_C 545 [IAI_ MOD ATP LV-COI][T5][SIJ CA72302]
iv_ _cw PAtA_TII¢ VALES REVERENCE INF_NATI_
• _! AL_A .DOD ¢_14F_ S.OQO SREF 3_Q._0OO Sa.FT.
.tOl R_O_R .909 AILR_ .ODD LREF 1326.QQOO iN,EREF Á3_e.Qooo ;N.
.St4 _EI_ .OQO OELTAZ .t_Q XHRP .0000
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MSFC 545 CIAI_ M0D ATP LV-C013CT5]CS1] CA72302)
_ _CH P&RA_TRIC ¥AL_ REF[RENC[ I_NAT|_
1,4GQ &L_& .OOO ¢OI41wIG S,OOO _R[F $_ZO,OOOO SG.PT.LREP |328.0000 IN,t.S?? R_O[R .OQO AILR_ .QOQ BREF 1326,0QOQ IN,
2.ttO _t_ ._O OELTAZ .1_0 XNRP ,OOOO
4._GO R_LR tO.OOO ELEVTR .OOO Y_RP .OOOO
ZMRP .O00O
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MSFC 545 [IAI] MOD ATP LV-COI)[T5)CSI) {A72302)
P&RA_TRI¢ ¥&L_S R_VtREN¢_ tNV_NAlt_
•ALPHA ,OO_ ¢_IG @,QOQ SR_V $880,OOOO SG,VTo
" LI[F 1528,000@ IN,
R_D[R _0_ &_LR_ ,O0@ BR[V $3_@,@00@ Z_.
_U|_ ,OOO O_LTAZ .t_@ XMRP ,OOOO
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OAT& StT &Y_ C(_d4V_&T|_ _i¢l|PT|_ ALPHA R_LR [L[VTR A|L_ R[_[R[NC[ INF_NAT|_
(A?tlG4) _ WSF¢ S4S (|At) _I &TP BL _8_R-(_| .OOO IQ.QQQ ,OOO .OOO SR[F SE_O.OOQQ SQ.FT,
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CA}MACH = .GO PAGE 210
I I
fDATA _T BY_ C(W_'[G_ATI_ O[$¢R|PT|_ ALmA R_R [L[VTR AILR_ R[PER(_E INV_MAT%_
(&_E_O4) _ NSVC $45 (tAll _R ATP _L _$|_R-(Ot) ,OOD |O,ODO ,ODD .ODD $R(V $_Q.QQQO SQ,VT,



















(B)MACH = .90 PAGE 211
DA_& SET &Y_ C_N_|_AT|_ O_@CR|PT|_ ALPHA R_PLR _L_VTR AILR_ R_ER_NC_ |N_NAT_
(A?2SQ4) _ WSVC 54@ (|Art _R ATP @L _@IT_R-(O|) ,GQQ tO.OOO ,O@O ,O@O SREV SEEQ,QOQQ S@.FT,
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[C_MACH = _.20 PAGE 212
/ /
DATA _T &T_ C_NIr|G_AT|_ D_&CRTPT|_ ALPHA R_FLR EL_VTR AILR_ REFERENCE INF_NAT|_
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CD]M^CH = 1.9B P^GE 213
DATA _T &Y_ C(=4_'|&_ATI_ OESCfl|PT|_ ALPHA R_FLR ELEVTR A|LR_ REFERENCE tNF_NATI_
(&?ll_4_ _ _PC S4S (|A|) _R ATP BL _B|_R-(G|} .OOO tO,OOO .OOO .OOO SREF S_O,OOOO SG.FT.
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[E}MACH = 2.99 PAGE 214
O&TA _T GY_ C_IP'_G_AT|_ _CR|PT|_ &_PHA R_LR t_EVTR AILR_ R_FERENCE INF_NATI_
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-ORBITERALONE,Ol
CF_MACH = 4.96 PAGE 215
DATA _T IY_ ¢_41ti_AT|_ _SCRiPT_ ALPHA A_LR £L_VTR AiLR_ R_F_REN¢[ IN_MATt_
(A_S_t _ N_C S4S (JAIl _R ATP BL _Qi_A*(QSl oQO0 _QoQO0 .OOO .OOQ SR_F $_O.OOQO SQ,FT,
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MSFC 545 [IAI_ MOD ATP LV-[T3]/(01_) (A72107_)
l_ _.¢_¢ PARAN_TRt¢ ¥AL.U_S REFERENCE INF'ORNAT_ON
.¢_! ALPHA .OOO CONV [_ |t .OOO SREI r 3EEO,QOOO SQ.IrT.LREF t$28.0000 IN.
._5 RtJOOtR =OO_ &|LR_ _900 6REI r i$_8.OO00 |N.
t .Q_l _l_ | NC .0_O OELTAZ .l_0 XNRP .O00O
I .iRe R UOVLR 10.OO9 ELEVTR ,OOO YNRP .OOOO
ZNRR o0000
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MSFC 545 CIAI) MOO ATP LV-CT3)/[01) CA72107)
&_ _ACH PAR&_TRIC VALES R_FER[NCE IN_MATt_
| 4_ AL_A .000 CONIt|G tS,OOO SR[F 3_O,OOOO SQ.FT.• LR[F $_8.OOOO IN.t.t$i R_O[R .OQO A|LR_ .000 B [ t3_8.0000 IN.
4.tSO _E|_ ,O00 O[LTAZ .t_O XMRP .0000
R_LR |O.OOO [L[VTR .O00 YMRP .0000ZMRP .0000
SCAL[ |00,0000 PERCNT
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MSFC 545 [IAI] MOO ATP LV-CT3]/C01] CA72107)
#ARA_T#|¢ VALES RE_ERENCE tN_MAT|_
11 AL_A ,OQCI CON_'ZG St.OOO $REF $88Q,OOOO S@._T.
LR[F t_@.QOOO !H_
K_OE_ ,_0 A|LR_ oOOO @R_ t_@,OOOO iN.
_@_ .OO0 OELTAZ .1_O XNRP .0000
R_ IO.OOO ELEVTR ,OOO YNRP .OOOO
ZWRP oOOOO
SCALE tOO.OOOO PERCNT
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DATA _tT SY_ C_NIr|G_AT|_ _CRtPT|_ _B|_ O[LTAZ R_FLR X-$R_ REFERENCE ZNP_MATI_
qA_t!4 ) _ _P¢ S4S (tAt) _ &T_ L¥-(TS)(&|)ItO|) .ODD .SEO tQ.QQQ ,DO0 SREF SE_O,OODO SQ.WT.
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ST^B]L]TYCH^R^CTER]STICS-EXTERN^LTA K2 SRBIN PRESENCEOFORBITER° T3S1/01
CA_HACH = .60 PAGE 220
'I
DATA _T &Y_ ¢CI_¢F'|£_AT|_ _&¢RIPT|_ _B:_ DELTAZ R_FLR X-SR8 REFtR[_[ INr_NAT:_
(&?lit4) _ W_¢ S45 (IAI) MOO ATP LV-(T_)(St)/(Ot) .ODD ,StO tO.OOO ,000 SREff 328G.OOOO SG.FT.
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CB]MACH = .BO PAGE 221
DATA &[? &T_ CoHIr|G_&T|_ OESCRIPT|_ _@|_ O[LTAZ R_FLR xoSR@ REF[RtN¢[ INF_MATI_
(A,_tt4) _ N_ff¢ S4S (IAI) 1400 ATP LV*(T3) IS|)JIOI) 1 .ODD .ttO |O.OQQ .ODD SR[_ 3_BO,OOO0 SG.FT.
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CCIMACH = °90 PAGE 222
DATA SIT S_ ¢C_f'IG_AT|_ DE&CR|PT|_ _B|_ DELTAZ R_FLR X-SRB REF[RENCE TNF_HAT[_
(AYttt4) _ NSFC $4S (IAt| _ ATP L¥-(T_) (St)l(01) ,ODD .|_O tO,ODD .ODD SREY St_O.OOOO SG.FT.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALTANK2 SRBINPRESENCEOFORBITER. T3SI/01
CD)MACH = .99 PAGE 223
OATA SIT SYN_(. ¢(_4_r|G(J_AT[ON 0[SCRtPT|ON _@[NC O_LTAZ RUOF(.R X-SR@ RIrpI_R[NC[ INFORNAT_ON
CAlI'IEtS41 _) t4AJIrC S4S (|AI_ _ ATP _v-[T_| (_lL)ltOt) ,O00 .120 'tO.O00 .Go0 SREF 3220.0000 SQ.IrT.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EXTERNALANK2 SRBIN PRESENCEOFORBITER, T3S1/O!
(E]MACH = _.20 PAGE 224
DATA LtT @_tQOi. CoNLrlq,Ui_ATI_ @I_SC:R|PTT_ ¢R@|ItC D[LTAZ RUOIrLR X-SR@ R[Ir[R[NCE TNWORMATION
(A1Plett4t _J W_P¢ @4@ (|At) _ ATP _V-(T_)qllt)I(Ot) .GOD ,t_O tO.ODD .QQQ @REF $2I.DQ.OODO S@.FT.
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(F _MACH = I.47 PAGE 225
OATA _T IT_ ¢ONIri_AT|_ O[GCRiPT|_ _B[_ O[LTAZ R_FLR X-SRB R[F[R_NC[ |NF_NATiON
IA_ttti) _ MSP¢ S4S (|At) NC_ ATP LV-(T3i{St)/(Ot| .OOO .lEO $0.Q00 .GO0 SREF 32_O.QOOQ SQ,FT,
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(G]HACH = 1.96 PAGE 226
O&V& &ET &v_OI. ¢ONFIGUI_AT|ON DE@CRIPTIG_i OItU|l_¢ DELTAZ RUOFLR X-BRB REFERENCE INFORNATION
(AT,It4) _ M_ff¢ 54@ (|A_| @tO0 ATP _V-(T3|(_I_/(O$| .OOO .t_0 tO.O00 .000 @RE_ 3teO.OOOO SQ.FT.
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I _ • ; • ; t ; _ | J . , ¼ i w i v i • . v w * w _ _ I _ , s : , , , ......
u>" • 0 0 -f.L
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HSFC 545 CIAI} NAR ATP BL SRB-[SI/2] CA72202]
PA#A_TI|C YAL_ REVERENCE INV_NAT|_
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MACH
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MACH
|;if ii;l vwlw will |;if 111! mlll fill fill iZl!
.008
• 004
m 000 = -'"u " r_ C 0 0
-. 004
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MSFC 545 (I^1) NAR ATP BL LV-{T3) (A72602_
iv_ _¢N PARA_TRI¢ ¥AL_ REF_R_KE INF_NATi_
LREF |$28,0000 IN,





T 1 1 . i i i i | i . | I , . i # i I . w , i + . i . i t l . I i i , , , , , • • ,
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-,08
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ttl ; I Ill III iii III 111 ill III Ill III II11
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z • O0 _ _'_, L_,
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BETA
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MSFC 545 ClA1] NAR ATP BL LV-CT3] CA72602]
S'_ _¢N PARA_T_|C VALES R_FERE_E |NV_NAT|_
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MSFC 545 [Ihl] NAR ATP BL LV-[T3) CA72602)
PAmA_TRtC vAt_s REPERENCE INF_MATI_
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ii|| II|l |lll Ill| fill |l|i I|I| illl llll llu_
.008
• 004
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o -. 004
-. 008 i jl* j_¢ _J ii lJ*J





/DATA _T S_ C_ONF|_&T|_ _$CR|PT|_ _B|_ OELTAZ R_FLR X-$RB RtFtR[_[ INF_NATI_
t&TS_Ot) _ N_C S4S ¢1A11 _ &TP LV-(_)I(T_) .000 ,|_O 10._0 $REF 3_MO.OOQO $G.FT.c ?tOge) WSF¢ 5 5 t&l) A_ -( t/( 3)(Sl) .ClO_ .12Q tO.O_D .000 L tSlS. O IN.
(A?2QSQI _ WS_¢ $4S ¢tAt) 1_0 &TP LV-(Ot)/(T$)(St/_)/(St/_) .OOO .|2Q 10.000 ,OOO UR[F tS_8oO00O IN.(A?_OtS) NSF¢ S4S (tAt) _ ATP _V-(OS)/(T_)/($1) .OOO ,S_O 20.000 ,OQO XNRP ,OOOO
¢&?_SOt ) _ M5_¢ 545 (_A|) _R ATP BL _|_R-(Ot) IO.OOO YHRP oOOO0ZHRP ,OOO0
$¢AL_ lOO.O00O P_RCNT







_JJl I J I I HI J H* !JJ* I I*
||111_ i|1 ill le Ill Illllll, lll |ll liOl|41 |l& _
.8 -0.2 f
• 8 i _
• 4 -_.. -0.4 ....
,2 I_.L:z _ -0.6
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^LPH^ CLH
STABILITYCH^R^CTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON ORBITER
CA)MACH = .GO PAGE 259

DAI& _I[T IL_NIB_ C_|&URAT|_ Ol[&¢lt|PT|_l (:_gINC DELTAZ RUOFLR X°SRB REIrI[RI_N_I[ ;NFORN&T|OH
(_?t_Ot I _ M_l.leC $4_ Ji_A|I t4_O ATP L¥'(_)/(T_) .DOG ,e.tO lO,OOO $R1_ r :5880.0000 SG.FT.AY e) &lrC S S ¢|Att -¢_)/(_$| (St) O O ot2 t .OOO L EF 1328. _ • IN.
(A?t_ll_) _ NSPC S45 (tAt) _ &TP LV-(_Jt)l(T3)t$_l_)l(stlt) ,DOG ,|SG |O.QOQ .OQO BREP 1$_O_QQQO |N.
(&Yt_tS_ _ MStr(: S4S (1[&11 t4_O ATP LY-(O|I/(T3)#(S|) ,O00 ,|1_0 |O.OO0 .000 XMRP ,QQQO_SOtt N IrC 5 IAI) N&R BL _E|TI[R-(_J[) IQ, QO YN .OO
ZHRP .OOOO
SCALE ,9Q.0000 PI[ACNT




u : 0.4 "
-o.4 _ - j
_" 0.2
-o.8 j :II III Ill III II III III III III I1 II II] III III !111_
-
ALPHA O. 0 m
ii iii ill ii i ii iii ii ill iii ii illl_lll III Illi_d Z / F




.4 ,._ __: -0.4
• ;
:[ "_ _ -: -0.6
u .0 _q_ _.. -






CC}MACH = .90 PAGE 261
O&T& &_T &YNB_,, C_|G_RAT|ON OIC_¢R|PT|_4 ORB|NO OELTAZ RUOI_LR X*SRB RE_'ERI_NCE _Nle_4_N&TI_ .4
(&?1GOt | _ NSlr¢ S4S (|At) _ ATP LV-(Gt)/¢T_S) .O00 ,tI.DO tO,OOD tRI[F SI_IQ,OQOQ SO,FT.CAI_I_DOQt M lrC 4 (t t1 t4_O & L -(QIIII( _I)(li%) oOOO ,tr.O t , [|O ,nod L r t328,0000 IN.
(Jk?tO_Qt _ t4Str¢ s4q (t&*.l t4_D ATP LV-(O_.I/(T_)(St#tI#(St/_I ,000 ,|I_O tO,O00 ,O00 8R[; r 1328,Ci000 IN.(A?l_oi5) Hslr¢ 54S (_A**) t4_O ATP i.¥-(01|/(T3)/(S_) ,nOD ,|l_O tO.(_QCl ,OOO xWRP .OOO0









IJlJ III III tll ill I|i II IIli Ill JII I Ilill II I|1 lit
- 2
ALPHA O. 0
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-.G 2 - "
ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER
[D)MACH = 1.00 PAGE 262
IDATA SET @vNGOt. CGmcfftGUItAT|OI¢ DESCRIPT|ON Ol_@lNC OI[LTAZ RUOtrLR X-$R@ REFERENCE [NtrOI_NATIO N
(A,,O01 _ _ WS'¢: ::: ¢*&1) _ ATP LV-*Ot), (T$) .@O0 .t,O SO.OOO SRl[r $,,0.0000 S,.'T*A_I_GI ) lrC (tAt) &lr (Or) I t13} (St) O O 1t tO.DO@ .OOO L £t r 131_8. 00 IN.
(Alr20_t_ _) W$ff¢ @4S (t&2) _ ATP LV-(_)i(T_)($|/I-D)t(D|/I_) _OOO .|LbO lOoCIOO .000 @RE1r t_St@.OOO0 |No
tAlPlOtS) _ _:slrc 545 (IAt) W_ ATP Lv-(Ot)/(T3)/($t) @000 tO.Q00
XNRP
(ATI_SO|) L._ N$1r(_ @4S (|A|) NAR ATP 151. _R@[TI_R-(¢_[) |0.000 YNRP .0000ZHRP .OOO0
SCALI[ tOO. OOOO PERCNT
O. I I I




_' "2"'"@- ''*:4'ALPHA''_}' J'''_''''' _' 12r _ 0.0 _/





u .0 "_L_ "
-.2 _1LL_"_ "; -0.8'
"z_, -
4 -_ b :
-.6 ..1 ..... ................... ]........ 2_ -!,0 ......... ........................................................
ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER
{E]MACH = I.21 PAGE 2G3
O&TA Ik_T SYtqB_.. ¢,_4_'|_tJIRAT|_N _.¢R|PT|_4 _BINC _LTAZ RLIOIrLR X-SRB REFERrNCE TNF_I4ATI_ kl
ULIflI_Q_ _) Hlklrc 54S (|dk|i _ ATIP _¥_(4_|#(T_1 .GQO .12O IO.QOO _.REF _8_Q.QQGQ SG.FT.
¢&IPI_OOQI .__ Mstr¢ 343 {_A|) )t(_¢l &TP LV*t_ttl(T3)(St) .GO rt .|SO _O.OOO ,OQQ LREV $32E1,0000 114.
(A_reOSi) _ NS_'¢ S4S ([At) NOD ATP LV-(0t[)/(¥$)(St12|/(StJl_} .OOO .lifo tO.O00 ,GO0 BRE_I e t32e.Ooo0 IN.
(&lel_gtS) [_ N*vle¢ S45 ¢lAt) MK_O ATP LV-(QI)/(T3)/(St) ,OOO .SILO |9.000 .OOO XI4RP .OooO¢Att$Ot ) 04TA NOT AVAILAEL[ SQ.OOO YN . 000
_[HRP .0000





-0.8 : 0.2_Jl ill Jill II | I I| Ill| |Ill I|S !1! ilililJl til J|f _ir"
-: z t




-.G _ 2 - 8 - 4 0 4 8 12 -I.O ....i.........................................................
ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD'UPONORBITER































DATA I_T t.vNBOt. CONF|%URAT|_44 OI[$CItIPT|_ ORB|NC OrLTAZ RUOIrLR x-SRB RI_Ir[RI_N¢I_ INFC>Rt44T]ON
_471_O_t ) _ DATA )4_T A_tA|LAmLI[ .ODD .tl_O [O.OQQ SRl[ff 322Q,OOOO SCI.FT,(&?l e) 141LIP¢S43 (IA|) 1400 ATP Lv*(c)lll¢lrll (S|| ,¢loo .tl CI | , OO .OGO L EIr 131_lS, O _N,
(14?l_o_lQ_ 4_ OATA i4_T AVA|LA_SLI[ .O00 ,_O 4.O,O00 .OOO BRI[I r _[3_8,0000 _N.








u b_- : 0.4
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-0.8 0.2 .-_ 2
ALPHA O. 0 I_
E
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ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER
[H]HACH = 2.99 PAGE 266
\OIIA lET I_tql_l. ¢ONFIIUiL/_i|¢I( Ol-r|CR|PTION OROINC DI[I.TAZ RUOIrl-lt X-SRll RI[IrlERENCE IHItORN_T|OII
(A1Pt_Dtt _ NSF¢ S4S (|Ati ttOO ATP LV'i[OtiliT_) .DO0 .tl_g tO.DO0 SR[ Ir :SttO.OOgg SO.FT.
t&lr_OS) _ t_SlP¢ S4S (tAt) 1400 ATP t.V-(Oti/(T3i(ISt) .ODD ,t2O tO.DOg .OQO LREF S$2e.OOO0 iN.
(&?tO,ill _ NSPC S45 (tAi) t_O ATP L¥-(Qtti(_rg)(gt/_)/lstll_) .0_0 .tL_o $DoOOD .Go0 _ltl[F t3211.oGoo IN.
(AlPtotSl _ MStrC S4S (|Al) _ ATP LV-(Otl/(T3)/($t| .ODD ,$1_0 IO.O_]O .gOO XMRP .OOOg?l_SOt) Nf_l (: tl NAR Dr. ¢_gi_l_-(Ot) SO.gO0 YN ,g D
ZNRP .gOOD




0.0 " ..... --




]11 Ill Ill II Ill Ill II 111 III II IIIIIII III IIr
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-.6"i ........ 2 -I.0
ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER
CI)MACH = 4.96 PAGE 267
OAIA ItY IY*_. ¢O_I'IG_AI'IO*_ KICRIPtIOn Cllm[_¢ OI[LlrAZ RUOrL! X-SR! RI[P[R[Nt[ l_rO_MAlrto_
I&I_QQI_ _ iuMrc S4S ¢|A|1 I=K:O ATP _¥+(Ot),flt_) ,1300 .tLrO tO.O00 SRI_Ir $2_0,0000 $G.VT,
(AlPI_OI) _ WSP¢ $4S (liAr) W_ID ATP LV-(Qt)/IT_J)(St) ,000 ,t20 tO,O00 .000 LRElr t31_6,0000 IN,
(AY_Q3Q) _ tqstr¢ $4S (|At) _ ATP _¥-(Ot)/lt3)($tJl_);(StIl) ,000 ,tPO tO,O00 ,OOO GRIt r 131_8,0000 IN.
IAl*eO|S) _ MSlrc S4S (IA|) M)O0 ATP LV-IO|)/IT_)/I$|) .000 ,|_D tO.O00 .000 XNRP .rtooO "( I'IESOt) W lr¢ $ (I I )tAR P UL. ORBIlrlER-(QI) Q,ODD YMRP ,o o
ZNRP *GO00
SCAt..[ tOO.O000 pF'RCNT
















• 030 _ _.......-_.--..-.-_,.._._=,. "=t_1
• 020 _ -,,
.--_. ,'-_-4x.
* , , • , , 6 " , = * = , = * * = J , _
ALPHA
ST^BILITYCH^R^CTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER
CA)MACH = ,GO PAGE 268
)
OATA S_? t_WB_X. CQNIr|GLd_ATI_I_SCRtPT|Qki CJIB|HiC O[LTAZ RUOFLR X-$RD R[VER[N¢[ |Nv_qWATI<)N
tA1rlL_l_tt I_t BATA tIQT AV&|LAIII._ .000 ._80 |O,OOO "" $R_ 38EO.OQO0 SG.FT. .
(A?l_t) _ NSF¢ $45 (tAt) t_O ATP LV-(OS)I(TS)(SS) .OC_ .|_Q |OoO00 .000 LN_ r !$_6_0000 IN.
(A?I_St _) OATA trOT AVA[_ABL[ .OO0 .l_O tO.O00 .OOO _REF t3_8.0000 IN.
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ALPHA










CB)HACH = .80 PAGE 2G9
DATA tit t_tlBQL ¢CiIP|_UItAT|Cil OI[&¢IIIPT|_N _RSINC DI_LTAZ RUOFLR X*SRI_ R[Ir[R[lt¢ r |NIr_RNATt_
CA_ILGGI) _ Wl_rC S4S (|At) t_O ATP I.V*((_)I(T_) .GOD ,tEO lO.OOQ SR[I • 3l_2O.Oooo 5G.FT.
(&let_e))_[ NSlr¢ S4S t|At) NQO ATP LV*¢Ot)/tT_)(l|) .DIDO ,t2O tn.oOO .ODD I.REF |:SI_8,OO00 XN,
(A_I_OSe| _ NSP¢ S4S ([At) k_O ATP LY-(O|)/(T3| (St/l)/(St/£1 .OOO .11_0 I0.000 .OOO 8R[I r 13_S,O000 IN,
(A?2OtS) _ t4_F¢ S4$ (141) NOlO ATP LV*(OII/(T3)/(Sl) .OOO ,$JPO |O.OO0 .QQO XNRP .DOOO( tSQt I tq lr 5 ([kS) ttAR 4 BL _IT_R-(O*.| t , 0 Y)4RP .O
ZMRP .(_O00
_*CALE 100.(3OOO P_'RCNT

















{C)MACH = .90 PAGE 270
DATA SET _N8¢I. ¢ONI_tGUi_AT|0N OC$CRtPTIO_ _B|N¢ OELTAZ RUOFLR X°$RB REFERENCE INFORMATION
IA?_t) l_ N_ff¢ $4S (|AS))_0 ATP LV-iOtJ/iTS) .DO0 ,|20 tO.ODD SREF 3_LJO.OODD SG.FT.
¢A_ooet _ xSffC $45 (IAt) I_O ATP LV*(Ot)SiT$1 (St) .000 .tEO |O,OBO .0_0 LREF |$_e.O000 IN.
(ATtg_l_ _'_ NSF¢ S4S (|A_) tt_O ATP Ly-(Qt)/(T3) (&2/_)#(8|/2) ,OOO ,2_0 20.ODD .DO0 8R[F $328.D000 IN,
(A_tOt$) _ NSP¢ $4S (|AS) _ ATP LV*(Ottl(T31/{St) .ODD .t_O tO.ODD .ODD XNRP ,ODOO?I$OS) DATA NOT AYA|LA_L[ _ , OO Y O
ZMRP .OOOO
_¢AL[ |OO,OOO0 P[RCNT
_¥1 |iv i|| |l_ i_| _;i |$_ |ll |l| i|l ill wll Ill *ll
• O4O
.000





• 060 _ L_ .. _._ L _/"_
•







{:D}MACH = I.O0 PAGE 271
DATA II_v &YWB4_ ¢¢NPIGURAT|QN OI_ICRtPT|QN ORItIN¢ O_LTAZ RUOIrLR X-SRB RIrlr[R[NC£ INFG_NATION
(&IPIL_Qt I _ N&PC SAS (|A|I MOO &TP I.v-¢os)i.(Ir3) ,QOQ ,t2o |O,OoO SRIPIe 32tO,QOOO SG,FT.
tA'rl_el Z_ wSPC s4S tIAtt I_O ATP LV-(Ot_#(111¢I|I ,ooO ,tl_O tO,OOO ,OOQ LRF.Ir 13_8,Q000 IN,
CATItOSS_ _) WSlr¢ S4S ([At) 1400 ATP LV-(OSJJ(TS)(St/El/(8t/t! ,QQQ *rico |O,O00 *000 BRCF t31_e,DO00 IN.
tAlelt_t$) _ Ntble¢ 54S (TAt) MOO ATP L¥'(OlIS(Y3)/¢lt) ,OQQ *|l_O _O,O00 ,OOO XI4RP ,QOO0( YltSGt I 14S_ S (_[A|) HAR IlL _B|T_R-(Ol) 1Q, YI , QO
ZMRP ,OOOO
$¢_ALI[ IOQ,GOQO PI_RCNlr
qr ! g I I I i ! ! i ! !
• 04 0 _r_'_
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ALPHA
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER
CE]MACH = 1.21 PAGE 272
i
I)AI"A Ig[T ll.V_(. CONFII, UItATI_I40I[|¢ItIPT|_ ¢_tBIN¢ OI_I..TAZ ItuOIrLR X-SRll REIrl[ItENCIr INF_4tNATIO_q
4A1rl_Oq|._ _ 14MrC S4S (|At| NGO ATP LV-(QI)/(TS) oO0_ .lifo |0,000 ILR[_ 3e20,OO00 SG.FT.
(&_s_lt _ 14Slr¢ S4$ trait 1400 ATe t.V*(Ot)t(T:S| (Iktl ,OOQ ,_1_0 |0.000 ,_)oo tR[Ir 132e.OOOU |N,
_A_st_ _ _S_¢ S4S ClAir WOO ATP LV'(OItI(T3)(St;l_)/($|/t| .O0_ .IEQ |O.DOO .OOQ _SR_ r 1388.0000 TN.
(A?tOlS) _ N&P¢ S4S (IAt) 1400 ATP LV-(Ot)/(_l)/(_t) .00_) ,11_0 tO.OO¢) ,000 XkiRP ,lOOOOTl$Ot oA_rA t40T AVA|LABLI[ l . 00 YN .OOOO
ZI4RP ,0000
:SCAt.[ |Orl,OOOO Ps'RCNT
: • i • w I i ! i | w I i i e e s • e | i u e i i T I ! i , a l i | ! ; ; I I ! i ! i
• 040
.010
.000 '" + '
I I I I I I I I I I I I | I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I _
^LPH^
._0 ............................. '.... '''_ .... ''










(F]M^CH = _.4G PAGE 273
OAI'A _I_T S'ctQ_4.. C_NF'I&UIAT|ON 04[_CIt|PT|ON _B|NC D_'LTAZ RUOIrLR X-SRll mttr[ItEHC Ir IN IrORNAT|ON
tAYSO01i) _ NIP¢ $4S (IAI| _ ATP LV-(C_)I(T_) .ODD .ll_O tO.OQO 8RCI r Stl_O,OOoo SG.IrT,(AttOGllY Z._ NSP¢ S4S (IA11 _ ATP LVoCOStrt_J) tSt) .QOO ,!1_0 IO,OOo .OOO 'LRI[F I$1_S.OOOa IN.
(AlrtO3Sl _ M$1r¢ S4S (|A|) 1400 ATP LV-(Ot)I(_*31 ($1/2)/(8|/1_1 .OOO .riCO |0.000 .OOO BR[F t31_ll,OOO0 |N,(A?tOtSY Nslrc S4S ¢|Al} _ ATP L¥-(Ot)/(T_)/(SI) .000 .|20 %D.DO0 ,OOO XNRP ,OOOO
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ALPHA
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CG]MACH = 1.95 PAGE 274
DATA I_T &'rNl_.. ¢ONP'tGUitAT|(:44 OI_I, CR|PTION ORB|Me _ELTAZ RUOIrLR X-GRG R_PERI[NCE INteO,qfWAT|ON
+ 14?JL_O_ ) +L_) D-_TA NOT AYA|LASLe .ODD .J_O tD.DDO ._RI_Ir 3_O.DO0O SG.VT.
CAt, tOOt| Z_ NSP¢ S4S (tAt_ t4K:O ATP LV-(Otlt#(TS)(St) ._ .ttO tO.DO0 .ODD LREF t31Ee.OODO IN.
CAllIO_ltlt _ DATA NOT AVAILAIILI_ ,ODD ,tI.PQ tO.ODD ,OOO llR£F S3Lbli,OOOD IN,
¢A?_O|S) _ t41i,le¢ S4S (|At) _ ATP L¥-(OtII(T3)I(St) .OOO .t_0 t0.9OO .DO0 XMRP .gOOD(ATtSQt) NSIrC $ _ (I t| NAR T _t. ORD|TI[R-(Ot) |O.OQO Y .OD Q
ZNRP .GOOD
SCALI- _ tDO,OOOO PERCNT
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ALPHA
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER
CH)MACH = 2.99 PAGE 275
DATA Id[T SVNBC4. ¢¢JiP|&UIIAT|ON O_&CItIPTION ¢_81NC DI[LTAZ RIJOIrLR X-$RIS RI[;rI[RENCI r Ik_*C)RMATION
IAYlL_QII _) NEIr¢ S4S (1&11 t4¢_ &TP LV-(_)/(?3) .ODD ,tL_Q 10,090 split r $2tO.OOOO SG.PT,
(AqPI4_lll d_ MI_rc $4S (IAlll 9400 ATP i.v-¢o4t)s(Irs)¢l_t) .o_o .t20 lo.ooo .ooo LitEtr 132e.0000 114.
¢&lptOSQ_ _ w&lrc S4S (tAt) _ ATP L¥-(Qt)/(?S)(SI/I_I/(St#I) .000 ,|l_O tO,OOO ,OOO BR_¢" 1S1_8.0000 |N.
CA?tOtS) _ Msl_c S4S (|AS) M_O ATP LV-(0511(73)1(I1) ,000 .t2O lO,OOO .OOO XNRP .O00O(A1P2SOt) w$irc $ (| _) NAR _t. ORE|TI[f(-((_) | . YM . OOO
ZNRP . O_]OO





,:'-_"• _- _ _ _ _ L
.000 '" - ......













(I]MACH = 4.9G PAGE 27G
DA'Ir& RT t*rq¢Q_. ¢CIM_|f, UI_AT_GN O¢[SCR|PT|QN ORB|NO 01rLTAZ Ru01rLR X-SRR RIL'IrI'RE NCI[ INIrORNATT O_
CAt_LN2Dtt _ NSP¢ S4S (1At| _ ATP LV-(OI|#(TS) -t.800 .!_ 2O.OOO SREF 3/_SQ.QQO0 SG.FT.
I*_L_Ot_ _ NILPC $4$ _!A11 NO0 &TP LV-¢_I/¢T_)¢I|) -$.tO0 .11_0 $O.O00 .000 LREF $SI_8.GOGO IN.
qA?tO_TI _ MSF¢ S4S (|Al) NC_D ATP _V-(_I/(T_I (SIItt/(St/I) -|,_ .I_L_I lO.00O .000 8REF |32e,OOOO IN,
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(A)MACH = .GO PAGE 277
DATA lET I+_Oi. CONI_Iq_URATI_ DEICII|PTI_ ¢itlllN¢ OI[LTAZ RUOIrLR M-SRB Rl[Irl[lll[NCl_ INIrORNATT oN
(A'FIL*_Qt) _ DATA IqOT AVAILAQLI[ *l.tOO ,ted |O.ClO0 SRIrF 31_tO,OOOO SGI.FT.
(A?L_QI)| _ Mlbff¢ $4S _|&t| _ ATP I.V-(Otl/(_Jt (_|) -t.tOO ,tl_O tO.OGG .OOO LIt[_ t328.00OO IN.
Ck_l_)_ _ DATA )4_T AVkttA_t.l[ -t,l_OO .!_0 tO.DOg .OOO 8Rl[I r t$1e.OOOO IN.(AY2014) )ll_lr¢ S4S (TAt) 14¢O ATIm tV-(Ol)/(TIS)/($t) .t,LmOO .tl.mO tD.OOO ,OOO XI4RP .gOOD
I k?l_SQt _ _ OATA t#OT AVA|I.AtII.¢ lO.OOO ¥NRP .QOQClZNR P . OOQQ
_CAL Ir t OO,OOOO PF'ACNT
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CB)MACH = .80 PAGE 278
IO&#A _T SYeQ_4. CQOiI_Ii_URATt_0i O_¢N|PT|_ (_B|ttC OELTAZ RUOPLR v-&R8 REIrERENC E |NF_i_NATtC_i
(&_L_OQ) _ (|AI| 1400 ATP LV-(_)I|T_)(8|1 -l,LbOO ,t_O tO,OOO ,OOO LREI r 1386,OOOO IN.
(Alrl_) _ iili! ii!l ! (|At) _ ATP LV-(C_I)I(TST (_|t8|/(8_#_) -t.SOO ,|tO 10.000 .OOO BREF t_l_ll.OOOO iN.
(J4?tOt6| _ (|At) NO0 ATP LV-(QS)/(T3)I($|) *lL._OO .riCO tLO.O00 ,OOO XNRP .OOOOI&Ir2SOI) l._ (IAS) NAR ATP 8L _I_B|T_I_-(¢)I) 10,OOO YNRP .OOOO
ZNRP .OOOO
SCA(.I[ SOO.OOOO PERCNT
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(C)MACH = .90 PAGE 279
OAT& _? _v_ C_t_&Tt_ _CRtPT|_ _Ot_ _LTAZ R_LR X-_B REF(RE_[ [_NATt_
¢AT_tt _ N,_C S4S (|ARt _ ATP LV-(_t/(TS) -1.200 .R_O 10._0 _EF S880.QQOO SG.FT.q YlLmOS) SV¢ (t t @ _t_)O( )(St| -S.l_ . ZQ .0 0 .OOO LREF |22 °0000 iN.
(A,,ORTt _ NS_C S42 (IA|t _ ,TP LV-(OR)S(T_)(RRIt)S(RRS_) -$._00 .$_O SO.00D .OOO BR_ 2_8.OOOO iN.(A,_II) NRF¢ S4S (lASt _ ATP LV-(OIt/(T31/(RR) -|._O0 .t20 |0.000 .OOO XNRP .O000
(A?RSQt) _ DATA _T AVA|LAB_[ 10.000 YMRP .OOO0ZHRP ,OOOO
2CALl iO0.O000 P[RCNT
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(O)MACH = .99 PAGE 280
1_&T& &I_T II,_rt¢l_l.. C(_F'I&UmATI_I DI_SCRIPTION _O|I4C OELT&Z R_FLI! v-SRB REIrER[NC[_ |NVORNAT|ON
(AT_lOI) _ NSIr¢ S4S ¢!Ati _ AYP LV°(O2I/(T3) -I.800 .ttO lO,OOO SR_V 3880.0000 SG.FT,_tt l | _| 1400 &T -_t)I(TS|¢SI| t,lO t .QQQ .QQO L [F t328.OoOO IN. -
(A_I?I _ WSVC S4S it&l) _0 ATP LV-(C)I)S(T3|(S|IR)#(II#_| -t._OO ,ltO |Q.QOG .OOO BRE_ *3re.Q000 TH=
NSV¢ S4S (|At1 _ ATP LV-(Ot)/(TS)#tlt) -t,tOO .ltO |O.O00 .000 XMRP oOO00
_AT_$QtI(AT2OtQ) L_ NKP¢ S4S (tAt) NAR ATP BL ORSIT[R-(C_) IO.OOO ¥NRP .QOQQZNRP o0000
SEAL[ |OO.OOOO p[RCNT
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{E }MACH = 1.20 PAGE 281
O&T& I_T ILTI¢UOb COICPI[&UmAT|ON OI[$Ct|PT|Oil OftlS|NC OELTAZ RuOIrlL.R x-SR t_ M_VIrRE)¢CI[ | NtrO_NAT|ON
¢ATIH_D81 _ 14_FC S4S (|A_I ItOO ATP LV°(OIII/(T31 -I,1_00 ,t20 IO,OOO sR_r 31_l_O,OOOO SO,fiT,( _lL_4_ll) MStr¢ [ t] _ -LQ | SI(S|) | 2OO ,t | .OOO L I_F t31_O,OOOO IN,
¢A_IL_I?I _ NI_W¢ S4S (|A|l 14GO ATP LV-(4_I)I(T_I_ ($S/_)I(_|_'_I -t,2OO ,tLDO tO,OOO ,OOO lll_l r tSte,_ |N,
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER
CF_MACH = 1.4G PAGE 282
OJ_T* t,_T tY*410L ¢ONt'tS, URATION DI[:&ClRIPTION ORISIN¢ OI[:LTAZ RUGFLR X-SIlO RI[WEI[EWCI[ [IilrOAWATION
_Alq_O011) _ W&PC S4S ¢_A|) _ ATP LV-(QII/ITS| -t.l_OQ .1SO |O.OClO 8JIIrlr 31_I_O.GO00 SQ.FT.
tAXI,Or) _ MiSfit S4S (tAt) 1400 ATP L¥-(_Lt/¢TS)(St) -t.l_OQ .120 tO.OOO .OO0 LR_I r tSt6.QOOO IN.
qA_3Yt _ _4S_'¢ S4S (TAt) NO0 ATP LV*IO_)S¢T3)(St/It/(&tSI) -t.200 .t_O tO.OOO .OOO 8RI_? 13t8.OOOO IN.
_AI_Gtlt _ NSffC S4S _IA|) _ ATtS LV-(O|)I(T3|/(S|| -l.20O .|_0 |O=OOO .OOO XNRP .QO00Ikl'l_SOt ) SPC 4S (|At1 NAR TP _. C_S|T[R-(Qtt .O00 YI4RP , OOO
ZNRP .OOOO
SCAt.I_ |QQ,QOOO PI_RCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFI_DYBUILD-UPONORBITER
£G]MACH = I.95 PAGE 283
OAT& M[T tYWB_t. ¢ONFI[_UItAT|QI4 01[$¢11|PT|OI4 OItllN¢ O[LTAZ ItUOFLR X-S(ItB REFERENCE INFOitNATION
q&lrlL_Cllt _ DATA NQT AVAILAllLI[ .*S'tO0. ,tied tO.OOO $REI r SI_80.OODO SG*IrT*CAtI_OSt N_¢ S4S (tAt) N00 ATP LV-(OS|/CY_)(S|) t 2 0 .11.20 I , 00 ,000 L I[t r t32 ,0000 IN.
(&1_O3Tt _ OATA NOT AVA|t.A_LI[ .|.LbO0 .tLDO tO.O00 .OOQ I_I[F t328.OQOQ |N.
(k?lt_le) _ MSP¢ S4S (IA|) NC_ ATP LV-(¢)IL)O(Tll)I(lit) -t.l_OQ ,12O SO.QQO .O00 XHRP ,OOO0tA1PI_S01 ) NslrC ¢| I) AR _L ORU_ I[It-(_) lO,OOO YM , oOZHRP , QQO0
$¢AL1£ tOO.OOOO PERCNT
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(H)MACH = 2.99 PAGE 284
._mz:=r--'
OAT& I_T I,_r_t,. ¢4_NP'|_UIAT|_ Otlr, CIt|PT|QN OI_B|NC OtLTAZ RuoIrLIt v-aRB REVERENCE |NIrQitNATt ON
(AlqEI_[I _ Ml_¢ 141 (|AIr _ ATP LV_I_4.|I(TS) -|.800 .11_0 10.000 $.ItEV _l_SO.OOO0 SG.PT.
¢A_llrt _ NIP¢ 14S (1[#.1) _ AT'P L.V'(OI[)I(T_)f, St) "|.LbO0 .!_ I[0.000 ._ LRIrp " t:SSe,QOOO |N. -
,,A'rtos'r) _ **_v¢ s45 (IAI) WOO &TP LV-(_)SiT_I)¢IStJI_)stSSPE) -l.l_OO .l_O |O.OOO ,DO0 BREV t3_e,OOOO IH,(A'PIQII) N_LIrCS4S (l&l) ttOO ATP LV-¢Ot)J(T$)I(8|) -I.tOO .ltO IG.QQQ .QOQ XNRP .QQQO
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER
( I }HACH = 4.9G PAGE 285
O&_& _TI¥_ CQIIP|_AT|_ _ICI|PT|_ _Bt_ O_TAZ R_VLR X-SR6 RE_RE_EI_NATt_
¢&_L_I) _ NSP¢ S4S (|Art _ ATP LV-(_tI(T3_ -.| t_ .$tO $O._O _EF 3t2O.OOOO SG.ffT.
4ATItOOS) _ MS_ S4S ¢|A|) N_O ATP LV-(_)/(_)(S|| -t.tO0 .t_ tQ.OOG .OOO LREV 13t6.0000 |N.
(A_SOS?) _ W&_¢ $4S (|A|) MOO ATP LV-(_)/(TS) CSt/_)/(IS/t) -|._O0 .S_O tO,_O ,_0 Qfl(V tStQ.O00O IN.
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[AIMACH = .60 PAGE 288
_ATA _T iY_ ¢ONPlcr_R&T|4_4 _ICRiPT|_ _B|_ OELTAI R_PL! X-$RO REP_RENCE I_NAT|_
(&_lGIm| _ 0ATA _T AVAiLABL_ -|.SOO .l_ IO,O_ • SR_F _8_Q._OO $G.FT.
I&lq_DOQt _ N_¢ _S (|Atl _ ATP LY-(_)I(_i(&t| *1o2_ ,lEO $O,OOO .OOO LREF $SI8.OOQO =N. .
(&_O$?l _) O&T& _T AVAILABL[ -|.tOO ei_O tO,OOO .OOO _R_ $320._ iN,
CA?2QIQ) _ N_V¢ S4S (|At) t400 ATP LV-(_)/(TS)I(S|I -i,_OO .S_O |O.OOO .QQQ XNRP .OOOO(A?_SG|) OATA k_T AYA|LADL[ l , Y
Z_RP .QOOO
$CAL[ tOO.OOOO P[RCNT
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{B]MACH : .80 PAGE 287
UATA ir_T &YNB_. £_V|_UIRAT|_ 04[SCIt|PT|_41 _itU|N¢ D|tTAZ RUOrt.R )o6R| R[I_R[INiC[ |N4FORNAT|ON
::_: ._ N,,¢ ,4S (|A|| t4_O AT, LV-(_)I*T3) -$.,OO .|L_ $0.000 &RIll r 5,,O.O00O SG.IrT.ISiPC S4S k|) NQ P M-(Q4L)I(lrs| |155) IL.IBOQ $_O t0.OOO .OOO L Irl t$SO.OO O _N.
(AqPI_3_I _) MSVC S4S (|At) 1400 ATP LV*(_L)/(TS)¢St/t)/(lit/tl -t._O0 .tL)Q 110.000 .OOO 8RE1 r 1318.0000 IN.
(&YSOtQ) _ ttSp¢ S4S (tk$1 _ ATP LV-¢(_tI(TS)/($|) -$.2Q0 .$1O $O.OOO .QQQ XNRP .OOOO?t t) N VC 5 |At))tAR EL B| _It-(O$) SQ. Q YM
ZNRP .OOOO
SCALE |OO.QQOQ PE:RCNT
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(C)MACH : .90 PAGE 288
OAT& _? &Y_ ¢QNff|&_AT|_ _ICR|_TI_ _Q|_ _rLTAZ R_R x-SRB REVERENCE :_NATt_
(Alq_l) _ #_ff¢ S4S ¢|Att 1400 ATP _V-I_}I(TS) °S,2_ ,|_ iO.OOO 8R[ff 3_2G.QQQG 8G._T.
tAlrl_O(_) _ W_¢ S4S (IAt| liOO &TP LV-¢_)#(_)(l|) -_.E_ ,S_O SOoO00 ,0_ _EV i3te,OOOO IN.
(&l_q3S?) _ W_¢ S4S ¢|&t) N_O ATP _V°IQI)/(?3)(Sllt)l(SSit) -l._ ,S_ 20.000 _0 8R_ |S28.0000 IN.
CA_O|S_ _ N_¢ S4S (|&tl N_O ATP LV°(OI|I(TS)I(_I) °|,EO0 .I_Q tQ,O00 .O00 XMRP .OOOO(&_SOt) O&T& _T AVA|LA8_[ SQ.OQQ Y . o
ZMRP .O00O
SCAL_ |_.0000 PERCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER
CD]MACH = .99 PAGE 289
BAT& MCT I.vll_. C_|&UR&¥|(_I IDEI_CRIPTI_ _ltBINC DI[LTAZ RUGFLR X-**R8 RElrEREk)Ct INIrORNATIO_
(k?lL_Dl_t _) t411_¢ S4S (|At_ itQO ATP t.V-(C4)I(TIS} -t.200 .tSO SO.ODD &RElr 51_I_Q.DOOD SG.FT.
(Ag'I_O_I_t _ 1411_PC94S (IA|_ _ AI_P LV-(Ot)I(T_t(Itl -t.LbGO .t2O tO.OOG .GOD LR£1 r 131_8.OOGO IN.
(AIr'SlY| _ Nslr¢ S4S ([Ai) MOO ATP L.V-(Ot[}I(TS)(S|lt|l(8|/t| -l.2GO ,ll_O tO,OOO" .OOO 6R_ r 150O,OO00 IN,
(AIPI_tSt _ NILIr¢ S4S (IAtt 14¢_0 ATP LV-(O|)/(T_)/(_I,|) -t,.200 .ISJQ _LQ.QOO .OOO XHRP .OOOO( ?2SOt } SIrC (t t) NAR 8L _|T_R-(( } O.QOQ YM .
ZNRP .OOOO
_.CALI _" $00.0000 P[RCNT
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CE ]MACH = 1.20 PAGE 290
O&T& M[T I_Ytm_4. ¢ONIrl_URATiCl4 DESCRIPTION (_itBINC OEt.TAZ RUOirLR X-SRll REI_RENCI[ INPORI4ATIQ_
l&l_q_) NIP¢ S4t (|At) _ ATP LV-lQ_IiI¢111| -|,LqDO .lLmO IQ.OOO _ llt_tO.OOOO lil.lrT,
_Al_lool) t41.lr¢ S4S (IAII i4QO ATP t.V-(OI)/ITSt(&I) -t,tOO ,t20 ID,QQQ ,GOD I..Itl_F tSte,OOOO IN.
(klPtOt?) _ M&ff¢ S4S (|AI) 1400 ATP LV-(OIt/(T_I)(It/t)0(It/8) -1.200 ,1SO |0,OOQ .OQQ 8Rl[Ir t31_8,OQOO IN,
t&_leotq_| [_ N&tr¢ $4S (1At) 1400 ATP LV-(OI)/LT3)/(S|) -l,l_OO ,l_O S0.OOG ,OOO XMRP .OOOO(Al_SOt I OATA NOT AVA|LABL[ IQ,O G ¥i4RP , OO
ZMRP _OQOO
S¢ ALl[ t OO, 0000 PI[RCNT
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CF}MACH : 1.4(; PAGE 291
DATA I_T S_t48_ CONIr|_UR&TIGAI OI[$CR|PT|ON CAB|NC DELTA][ RU01rLR X-SRO REFERENCE Ek_rORIAATTON
(&l_ltODtt C) wslr¢ SAS (|AS) N¢_ ATP LV-¢Qt)/(T_| -|._ .t2O IO.O00 ILREq r StZO,DOQO 8a,trT,
(A_Oit) _t NItFC S4S (t/kS) _ ATP LV-(Ot)l(T:l|(It) -|.1_00 .tl_O SO,OOO .ODD LRi[F I328,OOOO iN.
(Al_$?t _ MSff¢ $4S (tAt_ t_OD ATP LV-(Ot)t(TS|(St/_)/(St/t) -t,_O0 .|CO tO.OO9 .DOG BitE1 r 13_e,OGO0 IN.
[A'l_'_mO|l) _ NS_¢ S45 (|At) NO0 ATP LV-(O#)/(T3)/(a|) -|._00 .$eO |O.OOO .000 XNNP .0000(_?tSOt) _tlr¢ S4S flat) N_R ATP E_. _4_8|T_'It-(Ol) tO.DOO YNRP ,OOOO
ZMRP _0000
SCAt.( t O0.0000 PERCNT
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(G]MACH : 1,95 PAGE 292
O&T& _T _ C¢_¢IrIG_ATI_ _ICN|PT|_ _U|_ _LTAZ R_LR X-SR_ Rt_RE_t I_WATI_
¢A_) _ OATA _T AVA|LA_LC °|.LbO0 .|_ $O.QQQ $R_ff $88Q,0_0 8Q,_T,
I,_s) _ N_¢ S4S (tAt) WOO A_ LV-¢_)SCTS)¢Sl) *t,80O .|_o tO.OOO .OOO LR[_ S$Sa.OQOO IN.
(&_QI?I _ OATA NOT &VAILA_L[ -|,_0 .l_O |OeQ_ ,OOO 8R_ tltlsOClOQ |N,
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(H_MACH = 2.99 PAGE 293
DATA _TtT_ ¢_NVID_AT|_ Ot_RIPT|_ _B|_ OELTAZ R_VLR X-_R_ R[vE_E_E I_NAT|_
IAlPlrO01) _ NSP¢ S4S (|A|) NC_ ATP L¥-(_)/iT3) -I.800 .120 $O.OOO 8_[_ )2_0,0000 SG.ffT.
IAY_Dt) _ NBV_ S4S (|At) MOO ATP L¥-(_|t(T_)(Stt *t.EOO .12Q tq.ODO .O_ LREF t_Be.OOOO IN.
CA_Lq_S_) _ NS_ S45 (IAt) NOOATP LV-¢_tI(TS)(S|tEII(&tIt) -t.E_ .|tO tD.DDQ .ODD BR_ tS_a.O_OO IN.
tA?tOtl) _ NSP¢ S4S (|AI) W3D ATP bV-¢Ot|/(T$1/(St_ -1.2DO .t2O tO.O00 .DO0 XMRP ,0_00(&_230|) &F_ 4 (t t) _R mL _|_-(¢t) t . DD Y @ ,OOOO
ZHRF ,O_OO
SCAL_ _DO,O_OD P_RCNT
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( I)MACH = 4.96 PAGE 294
:-L_m
xl
DATA I_I[T I_N8¢¢ CONFIGURATION OI[&¢R|PT|ON ORS|NC DI[LTAZ RUDIrLR Xolkqll REFERENCE INFORI4&TION
t,$OO ,SEO tO,0OO $RI[I r 3EEQ,QOO0 SQ,IrT,
IAIFL_Ol) X_,lr¢ S4S (t&tl G ATP t.¥-(_)IIT:S) _._: ....
(&_rl_Ota) MSlr¢ S4S {_A|l 1400 &TP LV-IC)tl;/(T_)(St) S 0 t20 I eO00 ,0t)0 LIt_ t388,OO 0 |N,
(&?tO3et _ MSte¢ S4S ([At) MOO ATP LV-(CYL)/(T_S)(&t/l_)/(Bt/l_) |,5OO ,1_0 tO,ODD ,000 BR£F 13ZB,0QQO IN,
(&?l_Ot?l NStrC S4S (tArt 1400 ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3)I(SI) t,SOO ,$ZQ lO,QOO oOOO XNRP ,OOOO
¢&?l_SOt I _ MSF¢ 545 (t/kS) NAR ATP BL OR_ITI[R-(Qt) tO.OOO YNRP ,OOOO
ZNRP ,O000
$C At.[ t OO, OQQO PIeR CNT
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(A]MACH -- .60 PAGE 295
OATA _T $_ C_|&_AT|_ _$CR|PT|_ _Dl_ DELTAZ R_FLR X-SRB REFER_NC( _NF_NAT[_
(A?2ODS) _ DATA _T AVA|LADL[ t,SOO .t2O lO.OOO _[F 3280.0_0 SG.FT.C Y_tQ| N&ffC S45 (|At) _ ATP LV-(_|/(TS)(St} t. .12Q tQ. .OOO LR£F $3_8.OOOO IN.
(A?_0561 _ DATA _T AVA|LADL[ |.SOD .t_O tD.OOO .OOO DR_ t3_8.0000 IN.¢A?,ot?) NSFC S4S (Ikt) _ ATP LV-(Oil/(T3}/(S2) t.5DO .22Q lO.OOO .000 XNRP .OOOO
¢A?,501) _ OATA _T AVA|LAEL[ 20.000 YMRP .0000ZNRP .OOOO
SCAL[ [O0.OOQO P[RCNT
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O&T& @_¥ STOOl. C_IrIGURAT|ON O_CR|PT|ON ORBlti£ OELTAZ RUOFLR X°SR@ R[FERENCE THFORNATION
CA?IL_OSt _ N_VC S4$ (IAtt NQO ATP L¥°(_DI4TSt I,SQ_ .SSO IO.OOO SREIP 322Q.OOQ@ $G.FT.
ZICAT_DSGD NSVC @4$ (lASt t_O A_rlP LV-t_tIIT_t (851 $,SO0 .$_ $0 _ OO_ LRI_I r |_8@.OQQO |N,
(AI_Se) _ NStrC 54@ (lASt t4OO ATP LV-(Olt/(T_)(St/t)/lSS/l_t $.SQD .$20 SQ.OOQ .ODD @REF $$_6.QQQQ IN.
(A,l_Ot?) _ NSF¢ 54S (lASt I(R3D ATP LV-(OS)IIT3)/(SSt S.5OO .Sl._O so.noD ,OOO XNRP .OOOO&l_SOt) IrC $ I ) NAR EL (_@IT_R-(OS) SO.9OO Y
ZNRP .O000
SCALI[ SOO . rmo00 PERCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BOOYMILD-UPON ORBITER
[C3MACH = ._0 PAGE 297
O&T& _T GY_ CQNIrtG_AT|_ _GCR|PT|_ _B|_ OELT&Z R_FLR X-$RB R[F[R[_ I_NATI_
(AIIllOQS) _ _ S4S (|A_) NC_ ATP LV-(_)/(T_I |,SQQ .1tO tQ.OOO _V 3_O.OOOO $G.FT.
(&?_OtQ_ _ _SP¢ 545 (IAt) W_O ATP LV-(OtI_(T3)(Stl t.5OO .1_0 _Q.OQO .OOO LR_ t3_8._OO IN.
_&T2Q_Qt _ WSV¢ 54S (|&tt _ ATP LV-(OIt/(T3](SS/I)/(SS/tl t.SO0 ,t_O 20,000 ,OOO ER£F 2328.0000 IN.
(AY_OI?t _ NSFC $45 (tAt) _ ATP LV-(OI)I(T3)I(S|) _,SOO ,t20 $O.OOO ,OOO XNRP ,OOOO&T SDt I DATA _T AVA|LA_ S . YH G
ZNRP .OOQO
SCAL£ IQQ.OOO0 PERCNT
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STABILITYCH^RACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER
(D)_AC_ : .Sg PAGE 2_8
OAT& lll[T lllllqS_l. ¢(_IrltUIIAT|QN OI[II¢IItPTtON _llll|N¢ OI_LTAI RUOIrI.R XolIRD RI_II[RIrNC[ |NIrOIINAT|ON
IAIPI_)Oll _ Ni_¢ S4S t|Ati ttQO ATP LV-¢_iI(TI) |.$1_1 .lED tO.ODD a,RI[P 3220.0000 SQ..fT.( ?tOtQ) WSP¢ (t ) NO0 ¥ (Ot)/(T$)(St) t SO0 ,ttO *.O,ODO .000 L _ r t3te.oooo IN.
(A?I_O3Q_ _ I_$V¢ S4S (|At) MOO ATP LV-(Ot)/(T$)($t/t|/(St/2) t.SOO ,ttO IO,DOD ,ODD BRI[F t328.OOOO iN.(A_rtOt?t NSff¢ S4S (tAt) _ ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3)/(&t| t,SO0 .tPD tO,ODD .ODO XMRP .oooo
(A1rl_SQt) L_ 14SPC S4S (tAt) NAR ATP 81. _ITI[R-(Qt) tO,ODD YNRP .OOOG
ZMRP .OOOO
_¢A!.W tOO.OOOO PI_RCNT
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I:E)HACH = i. 19 PAGE 299
DATA _T GY_ ¢QNfftG_AT|_ _tCR|PT|_ _Q|_ OELTAZ R_PLR X-$RB REr[R[_E L_WAT|_
¢_200_t _ WIPC S4S ¢|&11 t4_O A_ LV-t_IItT_I loS_ ,t_ tO.DQQ _£V 322OoOQDO Sa,FT,IA?2GtDt NSP¢ (tAt) _ TP {¢ttl(_3)(Stl |. OU .|tO Q OO0 .OOQ LREF tStB.O OO IN
(A,2G3e_ _ NS_C 545 (tAt) _ ATP t¥-(Ot)/¢T_)(St/Zt/(6t/tl |.SOD .t2O tO,ODD .OOO DR£F t328.OOD9 IN.
(A?2Ot?) _ NSP¢ S45 ¢|At) t4_O ATP LV-(Ot)/|T_I/($t} t,SO0 .t_O tO.ODD .OOO XNRP .OOOO:SOt I O&TA _T AV ILABLE GO Y DZMRP .OOO0
SCAt[ tOO.OOO0 PENCNT
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[F_MACH = 1.46 PAGE 300
o&_rA ll_Ir ivi41_L CONIrIGUItAT|ON OI_II,CR|PT|QN ORa|NC I_L.TAZ RUOIrLIR X-$RI REFERtNC[ |NPC_NAT|_
(ATeDOll) _ tllL_*C S4S (|A11 N¢_ ATP LV-(4_)/(TS) S,SOO ,tltO tO,OOO 8R[tr SI_I_Q,OO00 SG,FT,
(A1rtOt01 _ NSlr¢ S4S (IA11 N(=O ATP I.V-(Ql)t(T_)(1|1 t,500 ,tl_O lO,O00 ,OOO LR[t r t_SZ6.QOQQ IN,
(AT/_OSel Nstrc S4S _Tkt_ 11400 ATP LV-(C_L)I|T3) [$t/I)/CS_/t) t,$OO ,|_0 tQ.OOO .OOO SRI_F* t328,0000 TN.
(A?l_Ot?) N_tr¢ S4S (|AI) 1400 ATP I.V-((_)I(TS)/(S|| t,SOO ,_l_O tO,O00 ,O00 XNRP ,0000
( ?l_SOt) t4 tr (| S) kAR EL. _II| I[R-(Ot) l , OO YNRP .QQQQ
ZNRP .OOOO
&CALl[ SO0.O000 PIrRCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER
_G]_AC_ = !.96 PAGE 301
6*tl_ tltT i_r_cL ¢¢HIPliURAilCli OEILCRIPTiCN ¢R|tN¢ DELTAZ RUDI_R X-:MtI_ Rk'lrEI_[NCE |NIrQlU4AT| ON
¢&lrl_St £ OATA NOT AVAiLAliLI[ t,SOO .SlG tO.OOO IRIrF 31_l_O.O00O 8G.IrT.(A?tOtO) MIsIr¢ S4S (|Al| _ ATP LV-¢_)/(T3)(St) l.son l_O l .ODD L [ t3_8. OOO IN.
¢A?l_O_BI _ DATA NOT AVAiLABLI_ $.$00 .il_O IQ.O00 ,OOO BR[F IL3ZB.OQQO iN.
CAl_l_Ot?) NSIrC S4S (|Al) klCO ATP LV-(_)/(T1i)/(ISt) l,SOQ .220 |O.OOO ,OOO XMRP .QOOQ
(A?I_SQt) _ N_IrC S4S (1All NAR ATP BI. (_B|l_R'(Ol) |0.000 YI4RP .DO00ZHRP .OOOO
$CAL£ tOO.OOO0 PI[RCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF _DY BUILD-UPON ORBITER
C_)MACH = 2.99 PAGE 302
O4T4 M_T _,_'tqG_i. COWrlC, URAT|ON O_GCR|PI"IO0¢ ORD|NC DELTAZ RUOFLR X-$RB REFERENCE INFORMATION
IA_IE_I3) _ K_PC $4S ¢IA%) NO0 ATP LV-(OliJ(T3) l.sno .IL_ IO,QDQ SRE:F $_2O,OOOO $Q.FT.
(41P_010) _ NSff¢ S4S (|Alt) t4¢_ ATP I.V-(Ot_l(T_)(St) l.SOO .tl_O |O,CiOO .OOO LR_ r 13_8,0000 IN.
¢4?eO_J_) _ W'_FC 545 (1[&I) _ ATP t.¥-(Ot}/(T3)(S1l/_)#'(_|/2) t,$OD .t2D 10.099 .OOO BRE_F t_28.ooOO TN.
(41'1._9t?) _ N_,lr¢ 54S (tAt) t,t(:_O ATP t..V-(Ot|/(T3)/(St) 1.509 .1_0 tO.O00 .OOO XMRP .000071_50 ) tC FC S 5 NAR 4 EL OItBtTI_R-(Ot) 1_ 000 YI4 , 9
ZNRP , OGOO
SCALE: 1(]0.0000 P£RCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON ORBITER .....
CI_ACH = 4.96 PAGE 303
OAT& SIT &_t_Ot. COk_|GUIIAT|ONOI_CR|PTION _B|N¢ DELTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB R[FERENCE I NF_I_NATION
¢&YtOG_ _ M_lrC S4I (|&t| I_O ATP LV*(Ot|I(T_) |.SO0 ._ZO tO.O00 &i_EF 3220.0000 _Q.FT.
(&,tOtO) _ MSP¢ S45 (lAb) tt(_O ATP LV-(Qt_/(T3) (St) |.SO0 .l_O lO.OOO .OOO _R_F |3_8.0000 [N.
(A?_038) O _SP¢ S4S (|At) _ ATP Lv-(Ott/(T_) (St/_|/(St/t) !.500 .120 tO.D00 .OOG BR[F 1328.000_ IN.
(&?_OS?) _ NSF¢ S4S (tAt) t400 ATP LV-(O|)/(T3)/(S|) |.SOD .120 |O.O00 .DOG XNRP .Oooo(A,_S t) rC 45 (| t) NAR BL (_(B|TER-(01) 10.000 YM . 00Q
ZNRP .O00q
SCALE 100.0000 PERCNT
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ST^E]ILITYCHAR^CTERIST|CS- EFFECTSOFBO_YBUILD-UPONORBITER
_A ],_ACH : .60 PAGE 304
DA_A St? STtQCL ¢_NIrlGUJ_AT|CNDI_SCR_pT|CN ¢R6|NC OtLTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB REFERENCE I N_NATI_I
(A_I_G_t _ _TA _T kYA|LAB_E S,SOO ,l_O JO_OOO _ SR_F S_2O,OOOO SG,FT.(A?2DtDt _ NSffC S4S ¢|At) MOO ATP LV-(¢t}/(TS}{SS) 1.SOD ,|_O tO.O00 ._0 LRE_" !_8,0000 IN.
tAl_D$61 _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE t.SOO ,12D tO.OOO .ODD BR_F S328.OOOO IN.
{A?_t?) _ NS_C 54S {IAt) W_O ATP LV-(_ID/(T$)/(St) 1,500 .12D 10.000 .DO0 XNRP .OOO0( _SQt } DATA NOT AVA|LAELE 10.OO0 YM . QO
ZNRP ,OOOO
SCALE tOO.OOQO PERCNT
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[B_CH : .BO PAGE 305
DATA _t &¥_ ¢_|&_AT|_ _&CR|PT|_ _Ol_ D_LT&Z R_PLR _-$RB REFERENCE INF_NATI_
¢At_@) _ WSP¢ 545 (IAt)._ ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3) t,$OO ,ttO tO.ODD SR_P 5_Q.OGGO SO.fT,
(A_t01 _ WS_ 545 (tAt1 _ ATP LV-t_IS(T@I($t_ t.SQO .t20 tO.DOG ,OOO LRE_ t_28,OGO0 IN,
(M?293et _ WS_¢ 545 (lAir _ kTP LV-(_t)P(T$)(St/_)I(61/t) t.$DO ,1_0 tO,OOO .DO0 GRIP |3_$.OOO0 IN,
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CC]_ACH = .gO PAGE 306
i
O&TA &tT iYNll_ ¢ONP'|_URATION OEIILCR|PTt(Mt _I_ID|N¢ ClELTAZ RUOV/R X-IRll RI[leEAI_N¢I[ |NIr_MAT|ON
tAYltO0_) _ WSle¢ S4S (tAt) WOO ATlu LV-(OI)/(4rS) t.500 ,t20 tO.DO0 SREt• SEtO,OOO0 SGoVT.
¢_020) _ WSlrC S4S 11.4|) _ lITP LY-fOt)/_?3)_112) t.$OI) ._LMD |O.OIDD ,DIDO LREF 1320.DODD IN.
(AY_O_(S) _ qSte¢ S4S (|At) _ ATP Lv*(Ot_/(T3) ($tSt)l(Stl2) t,SO0 ,tied tO,DOG ,000 DR[I r 1328.00D0 IN.
(ATI_DtT) _ )qSlrC. S4S (|&t) MOO &TIP I.¥*(Ot)I{T_)/(St) t,SO0 ,t_O tO,OOO ,ODD XHRP ,DOO0&71 a.SOt) OAT& NO'i" AVA|L.ADL[ . DD Y .O00D
ZNRP ,O00O
&¢AL.E 100.0{300 P_RCNT
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CO)_AC_ = .99 PAGE 307
O&_r& SlIT s_14B_. ¢'Oq_IGUItATIQi¢ I_KA|PTIQN OiqlIiCC DI_LT&Z Ru0trLA X-SR6 R[IrI[A[NCE IN4L'ORNATION .......
(A_lCIO_l) _) 14Slr¢ S4S (_A_) N00 ATP LV-(C_)/(TqJ) t,SOO" .ttO IQ.OOO _t_l r SttO,OOO0 8Q,VT,
CA_EOtQ) _ WtVC S4S (IAt) _ &TP LV-(_)I(T3)(St) t.5OO .tLDQ IO.OOO ,OO0 LAEI r tStO.OOOO IN.
(A?I_O30) (_ WSV¢ $4S (IA|) 1400 &TP I.¥o(Ol)#(Y3)(S|12)l(Sl/_| _,qo0 .|tO IQ,OO0 ,OO0 SHIrF t3_8,0OO0 IN,
(ATlOtTT _ MSP¢_ 54S ||AI) 1400 ATP LVo(Ot)t(T3)I(Stl t,SOQ ,**tO tQ,OOO .900 XWnP ,OOOQ( _SOS) wslrc 5 fl ]) NAN 41" BL CAI)|T[R-fO_) I .DDQ YMR .QQ O
ZI,IRP ,0000
$C&LI r _OO.OOOO PI[RCNT
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{E_,_CH = I. 19 P^GE 308
14lPlOgl! _ mNeC 14i ll,ll 1400 AT+ LV-¢_I/(¥1! l.SO0 .180 I0.000 MtF 3££0.0000' Ie.+T.
t&+tQt_) _ mlff¢ SiS (tAt) MOO &t+ L¥-I_I/tY3)Ill) t,SOO .$tO IO.O00 ,OOO LR_ ' 13+8,0000 |H.
(A_tO3e) _ N_P¢ $4S (tAt) 1400 AT_ LV*(Ot)/(T$)C_ttt)tlSt/_% t.SOO .11Q tO,OQO .OOO ERtF t$_S,OO00 IN,
(A?2OS?) _ N&PC $4S (|A2) 1400 ATP LV-I_)/|T_)/($|) |,SOO .1_O _0.O00 .000 XMRP +O000I _SOt% O TA _T AVA|LABL[ tO, OO YN ' .OQOO
ZMRP .OOo0
SC&L[ $OO+OOOO P[RCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER
[_]_AC_ = 1.4G PAGE 309
OAf/t 8IT $T_18_(. COI_t|GURATION _I¢It|PT|¢4¢ _ltB|NC DI[LTAZ RUI)FLm X-:_RB REIrEIIENC[ |NItOItNATION
(AYtq_) _) _C S4S (|At1 _ ATP 1.V-[Ot_/(_J) S.SQQ ,120 _O_OOO - ,M_f[t r 3t_O,OQO0 SG.VT.(&?l_Oto) _ MSVC S4S (|At) t_O ATP LV-(_2_ttT31(SIt t.SO0 ,tied tO.OQo .1_00 LRI_I r t_28._OQ |it. "
(A1_0581 (') M_F'C S45 (IAl) _ ATP LV-(_I)/(TSl ($1/2)/(St/t) 1.5GO ,1lEO $0.000 ,00 n Bfl[F 13_0.0000 IN.
(k?l_OtT) _ )tslr¢ S4S ([At))I(_0 ATP LV-(_t)I(T_S)t|&t) [.SO0 .*.2Q |O.OOO .OOO XMRP .OOO0AY SOt NSFC I IL) NAR Bt. _B|Tf_l_-(_) t YN ,0000
ZNR P , O00g
$C ALI_ 100 ,O000 PERC:NT
t # r • r r i I r r r f r ; ; i _ [ i" ; _ e r e ) i i f i I J T ; ; y ; ; ! i ; r i .
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STkSILIT¥CHkRkCTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF 80OYBUILO-UPON ORBITER
('G_ACH = ]. 9G PAGE 31 0
/i
DATA M[T AYIQ(_,. ¢QNle|&UllAT|QI40I[II,¢R|PTSON QRD|NC OI[I,.TAZ RUOleLD X-SRIB REIrlERENCE I klirQILNAT|ON
(Alft_BSt _ DATA _T AVA|I.ADLt .... t,SQD .|DO SD.QQO- SRI[F 31_D.OODO A(I.VT.
tAXI, tO1 £-_ NDIr¢ S4S ¢|A|1 _ ATP LV-(QItI(TS} (St) I.SO0 .Stl$ |O.OOO .OOO lt.REI e tSEO.QQOO IN.
(Al_O_el _) DATA NIOT AVA|LADI.[ t.SOO .|tO 10.000 .DO11 DR[I: 1328.OOOQ |N.
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[H_MACH = 2.99 PAGE 311
OAT& tiler I_rtg_.. CONIrl[_GURAT|Q4i DI[SCRI[PT|ON ,ORE|NC DELTAZ RUGFLR X-IRE REVIrRrNCE |NFC_I4ATEO41
(AT_Q_t _ t4SIF¢ SAS (IAl) i4_ ATP 1.¥-(01_)I(T_) t,$O0 ,_L_O tO.OOO SREF IIEI.bO.QQOO SQ.FT.
(AYtQ|G) _ MSV¢ S4S ([Al| _ ATP LV-(OI)/(T_J| (85) 1,SO0 ,IL*O lO,OOO ,000 LREr . [ll_e,OOO0 ZN,
tA?l_O_et _ kSFC S4S (IAt) t4_O AYP LV-(Gt)/(T_)(St/t)/(St/l_) *,,!SO0 ,l_O lO,OOO ,DO0 BRIEF 13;_8.0000 XN.
(A?l_Ot?t _ _SlrC S4S ([At) t4_D AYP LV-(OI)/(T3)/(St) t,SO0 ,_O SQ,OOO oOO0 XHRP .OOOO( I'tSD|I 14Slr¢ (_At) 14_R T _L _(_8_Tf_R-(01) IQ,OQO YM ,
ZMRP ,OQO0
SCALE 1OO. DQDO PERCNT
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STABILITYCHArACTErISTICS- EFFECTSOFBO YBUILD-UPONO  ITER
(1)_AC_ = 4.96 PAGE 312
O'T* SlBT ILV_*.. C4_P'IGURATION OEII,CIIIPTI_ ORIItNC OI[I..TAZ RUIOFI,,.II X-$RII IICf'IrRENCI[ I ltrOIINATIOM
CAylIOOlI) _ N$1r¢ t4S (tAll) _0 A-TP LV-(01)/(lI1) : ,000 ".|llO llO,O00 IR[F. ]121!O,OOO0 ii,FT,(A1r l l_ _) S4S ¢1[All1 1400 TP IOI I T_I_IIt) , , ifo 110.0 -,1114 LIII[F t$1!e,O00O IN, "
¢A?2OItlI _ NIIIP¢ $4!1 (tAt) 1400 ATP LV-(OI)/(T3)/(S|) ,000 .|20 |O,OO0 -.li24 ORl[i r 2328.0000 |N.( 1PI_SQI) Mlllr¢ S45 I[|A|) NAR BL _4_m|Tl[fl-(Ol) lCl. O XNRP .O00OYMRP .DO00
ZHRP ,OOQQ
SCALE tOO.OOOO PERCNT
_|| l_I n IEI I; ;||I Ill Ill |If Ill II r_111|I Ill V|I I • 0 _II lllllI/llllI_IrllllIlllllIllIIl#ll lllIllll'/f/l HII I|ll lll_I llf.
" I10.8 i 0.8
0.4 : _3
o" s._ o.6
o" i _ __J : 0.4-0.4. _r
0.2 _-0.8 :
- 2 j
ALPHA O. 0 ,,_
Z







-.2 -_1_ : 'L_,._ -0.8iII
-.4
--6' -............................... 2 -1.0 .....i......................................
ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER
CA]_ACH : .60 PAGE 313
• _T& 84[T _ _AIr|GtJIIAT|QN O_$CIt|PT|_04 C4_[N¢ 01_LTAZ RUOIrLR X-&RB R[¥ERI[NCE INFQRNATION
(A1rtOOt) _) eilblPC S4S ¢IAt) _ ATIb LV*tOtll(11_ .DOG .IL_O _Q.OGG l141[l_F 3mtO.OOOO $G.FTo
(A?EGl_t) _ 14sIrc SAS (IAl) 1400 ATP LV-(OS)/(T3)(S$) oOOO ,t_O tO.ODD -,(_E4 LREF $3_l_.OOOO _[N.
(A'IP2OI_I,) (_ 1481rc S45 (tAt) t4C_ ATP LV-(Ot)/f, T3)l($t) .OOO ._20 tO,O0O -,6E4 BREF 1328.0013(_ IN,
(AT_SQt) ['7 MBffC 548 (Ikt) NAR ATP BL _lS|TI[R-(CdL) tO,OO0 XNRP .OOOOYMRP ,ODD0
ZMRP . OOOQ
SCALE JO0.O000 PERCNT




_ _" i ; 0.4
-0.4 JZ]' i i
,.
-o.8"-'i '" "' I "' "' "' '"i"
ALPHA O. 0 ....
z
e8
• 6 _ - -0.2 _r
•L_ T:.I
.4 .= --"[3._ - -0.4
_ =-
112
_- -"_:_t _- _ -0.6
-.2 _ :"




-.6 .................................. -1.0 .........................................................
ALPHA CLH
ST^BILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER
(_]_,ACH = .90 PAGE "314
o&?& _T _ ¢ONFIG_&TI_ _RIPTI_ _Bt_ O_%T&Z R_VLR XoBRB REFEREe[ t_NATi_
tAlrlL_Qt| _ lillrC S4S (|At) I_0 ATP LV-¢_)ICT_) 1 .0_ .SBO SGD_ SR[F _8_O"O00OJ[ &Gi_T'"(&?_Ot_) NSP¢ $ (|k|) _¥'(0511(_)(iS) . ,$_ 10.000 ",G_4 L _ 13_e*_ IN*
{A_O_Sl _ NSV¢ 54S (tA|) _ ATP LV'(Ot)/tT31/(S|) *O00 *ttO |O.OOO -.G_4 8R[F t3_8.OO00 IN.
(A_ESOt| _ OA_A _? AVA|LA_L[ |O,OO0 XHRP .QQOQYNRP .0000
ZMRP .OOOO
$CAL[ tOO,ODD0 P[RCNT





z O.O _ _ -
U : o.4
-0.4 .- _
-0.8 : 0.2 _*
111 III III III III III III Ill[ill Ill IIIIII IIIli Ir
ALPHA 0.0












Jill IIII Jill IIIilllll Illl IllJ Jill Ilil llli lill Illl llll IIII II11
-.6 5 .............. '............ I ..... ,..... 2. -1.0
ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER
(C_MACH = 1.00 PAGE 315
OAT& S_T &v_ C_|&_AT|_ _SCR|PT|_ _SX_ 0(LTAZ fl_PLm X-SRO fl(F(R[NC( INF_NATE_
¢A_OSS _ _C S4S (|&S) _ &_ LV-(_|/(TS) ,0_ .2_0 _O.O00 SR(_ 5220.0000 S4.FT.( 7_02_! WSFC d$ ([A[| ATP *( |/( 3)(S|| . .i_ |0._ -.e_4 L _ |3_8.0000 IN.





















_ _ Ill I11 III II Ill III &l Ill II III Ill 111 II I102 -1.0.
ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER
[_]_AC_ = 1.21 PAGE 31G

DAY& LET $_rv_. C¢_ilrlGURATION DI_CR|PTt_I . ORB|NC DEL.T&Z RUOItLR x-$R_ REFERENCE |NffCitMATlCN , _' _ ,
(&_89_t _ _ N_IrC $4S _I&11 _ AYP L¥-(GII/(T_) ,QOQ .teO tOoQOO $1_1_" _21_Q.QOOQ $11,FT,tA1P_O_Mt MSffC 5 (1At MOO _rP I.V-(Ot)/(T3)(St) .OoO .t20 l ._) -.684 LREIr t528.0CI Q |N.
tAttOOiSt) _ MSPC 54S (|At) t4CO ATP LV-(Ot)/{T3)I(SS) ,OOQ .t2O tO.QQO -.6_4 BRI[F lSSJS.OOOQ IN.













-0.8 : 0.2 L_
y
ALPHA O. 0
•8"".... ,',i............................... r"io _d
.... -0.2 _
4 a_ o4 !_
_;,t -0.6
u .0 ""_ I,,,,e_
u_ -0.8
-.4 ' *"
-.6 _'j"_ t .... t....
- 2 -I.0 .....
ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON ORBITER
[-_]_AC_ = _.$5 PAGE 318
i:
DATA ItT aTkQOL ¢QNff|_eUN&TI[ON OI_SCR|PT|OI4 ORll|tl¢ DELTAZ RUOIrt-R X-SRD RI_FERENCE iNFORMATION
(Alrl_mQt | _ OAT/* :I /*V&|L/AJ*'E ,OOO ,|=O lG.OOO |REF 3EI_O.OOO0 - - SQ*IrT*4A?l_Gtt ) D/* A A¥/*| LABL¢ . ,|tO |O, 00 - .61_4 L |3_8,0000 |N.
(Al*tOtl_t ¢'_ DAT/* NOT /*V/*|LABLI[ .000 ,220 |O,O00 -,6s'4 8R£F 13_8_Q000 IN.
(AI*I_SOt) _ NSlrC S4S ¢|A!) NAR ATP I_t. _RBITI.rR-(Ot| SO,ODD XHRP ,OOOO¥MRP .DO00
ZMRP ,0000
SCAt.[ 100.0000 pIrRCNT






0o0 ._ .._ _" '
-0.4 i .4
0.2
o.e '-i ;,I, i
ALPHA O,0 i .-_
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+1 ALPHA CLM
ST^BILITYCH^R^CTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER
CG)HACH = 2.99 PAGE 319
DAIr& I_T SYMIQt. CQNIrlGUAATIQN 0[SCItIPTI_N ORB|NC DF.LTAZ RUOFLR X-&RB ItI[F'I=RI_NCE tNFORIIATION
(A_OQ| I _ t4&ffC $4S (IAII NO0 ATP L_-(01)/(TqJ) .DO0 .$_PO 10;.000 SREF 3220.0800 SG.trT.
_ 1_t_21_1 MSlel: S4 (I l) _ L¥-(Ottti(T3)($I) .Q 43 .ttO sO.OoO -°(_t4 L t3_8.OOOO 1IN.
(A?_Ottl _ NSF¢ S4S fIAt) _ ATP LV-(OtI/(T3)/(_I) .OO0 .tied ItO.OOO -.624 BRI[F 1328.00D0 TN.
(A?l_$Ot) LJ MSPC 545 (IA1) WAR ATP BL _I_BTT[R-(Ot| tO.OOO XMRP .OOO0yH Ip . 00
ZI4RP .QDOQ











lll!lllJ|.ll |Jl,/l|llllilll _lJ I|1 I_i II Illlll| II _ | i
-: 2
ALPHA O. 0
.8" r I , "_ -0.2 _''
.8 , , , = .
.4 -0.4








{:H)MACH = 4.96 PAGE 320
OATA&I[T &YtlIOl. CQNV|GUR&T|QI4BI[&¢R|PTEQN OIIB|NC DELT&Z RUOVLR X-SRB REV£RENCE INVQRNATION
(A?I_t_QI) _J MSPC $45 (tA|l I4QO ATl_L¥-(_)IIT31 ,_ ,ODD .!_0 lO,OOQ IMEEF 3880.0000 SG.FT,
CA?_tl) _ N_VC 545 (_Atl t4(_ ATP _V-((_L)/(T3) ($1) .QQQ .S_O SQ.QQQ -.QE4 LREV t328.QQQQ IN.
(A1_0_1 _ MSPC S4S (|At) ht_D ATP LV-(OI)J(T3)/(Si) .DQQ ,_O tO.ODD -.6_4 BR£F 13_8.0000 [N.
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o
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(j .040 ± _ _ _L* _ ; .- !:_..... " -,_
.................... _.i P"'- - _ p,,-.---_,_
• 030- _ u ,..,,.,....-.,-_------.r._ _ r_......._)
r:,a,,..,,---''-_ 7r,:J,,,,,_
• 026 ,-./-- -'-,.,,,.,._
.010 ,_,,,.._ ,-'--- -.:._.
ALPHA
ST^BTLITYCH^R^CTERIST[CS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER
CA_HACH = .60 PAGE 321
OA_A @lIT &YMBQi. ¢ONIr|GUItA_r|_ O_SCIt[PT|_44 ORB|tiC OEt.TAZ Rt.IOIrLR X-$RB REIrl_ltl_tiCE 1NF_RNATtO4_
(AYEGQJ) _ tt&Lr¢ S4S (_&l| I_O ATP LV-(OtIITTS) .OOG ,|L_D tO.ODD .... &HEW $l_2O,OOOG SG.I_T,
(A'rl_ott) _ _Slr¢ 545 {[&t) I_O A_ LV-(Ot)I(T_)(St) .DO0 .ttO tO.OOO -.SE4 LRI[I e 13tS.O00_ :N.
(A?I_DI_t)) _ MSle¢ S4S (]AS))tCO ATP LV-(Ot)/(?3)/($S) ,OOO .t_O **D,QDD -.61_4 @RI[F t328.OOOQ IN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON ORBITER
C_]MACH : .90 PAGE 322
DAT&I_T _Yt_Ot. ¢¢NPZGIJIAT|QNOI_SCR|PT|_4 ORBINC DELTAZ RUOVbR x-SRB REVERENCE tNFORNATION
¢AVEOOt) _'_ NSV¢ S4S (1At) I_DATP LV-(OStSCT$) .OOO .1tO SO.OO0 SREV $SEO.OOOO SG.PT.
¢&?_Q_ _ MSV¢ S4S (|AS) NO0 ATP LV-(O$)t(T_) ($$| ,OOO ,12D SO.ODD -,624 LREF |3_e.OOOO IN.
CAT_O_G) _ NSV¢ S4S (IAI) NO0 ATP LV-(OS)I(TS)/(St| ,OOO ,$20 $0.000 -.624 BREF 13Z8.0000 IN.
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CC ]HACH = I. O0 PAGE 323
G&T& &tT _Y_ ¢OIfIG_&T|_ O[_R|PT|_ _BI_ O_LTAZ R_FLR X-SRB REFER[NC_ INF_NAT|_
(&_G!) _ MSPC 945 ¢|A|) NOD ATP LV_(_)/IT3) .OOQ .$_0 tO.O00 SREF 322Q.QQOQ SQ.FT.
CAI_J_SS _ MIP¢ S4S ¢lAt| _ ATP L¥-(_b/ITS)¢St) .OOO ,|20 tO.QOQ -.6_4 LR£F t328.OOQO IN,
CA?_Ottt _ hSVC 54S (tAt) NO0 &TP LV-IOt|ICT3)I(St) .OOO .1_0 10.000 -,6_4 BR_ t32B.OOOO IN.








I f I I l I ! I | _ I I I ! I ! I I I # I I # I | I I J I J i I 1 I ! t i | I # | I
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ST^SILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF 800Y8UILO-UPON ORBITER
[D_HACH = I.2] PAGE 32';
/D&TA _T GYNG_ C_4¢_|GtJI_AT|_t OI[G¢R|PT|_44 (_tB|tiC DI[LTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB R_FERENC[ |NFORNATtON
(&TSO_li) _ M_ffC $4S At&t1 t¢_O ATP _V-(Ot)J(T_I ,DQQ ,lid SO,ODD - SREF. SZ;:D.ODOQ SG,trT,
cA?2Ottl _ N$_¢ S4S ¢|AS} t¢O0 ATP Lye(OttI(T_)(&l) .O_ ,IL_1 SO,DOG -.¢_4 ILRI[F _320.OOOO IN.
{&T_Qtll} _ HSV¢ 54S (Z&tt t400 ATP LV-(OI)P(T3)/(GI) .OQO .12D $Q,QQQ -.G_4 BREF 13_O.OQDQ tN.
(A?l_SDt I _ DATA NOT AVA|LAELI_ SO.ODD XMRP .OODGYNRP oQQDQ
ZNRP .0000
&CALl F tOD.OQOQ pIrRCNT
• 040
.000
I a ! a i r I I ! I I I I J I i I I I I I I f | I I I I f | i I I I I I I I I I I I
ALPHA
.080 _ .................................... ......
• 080 _ _..--<)-..,.._ ___...._)._.__,,,.-._-""_
)





































DATA A_? IV_ C_441r|G_AT|_ _¢R|PT|_ _l|_ DELTAZ R_PLR X-$R6 R[W[R[_£ |_MATI_
(AY_QGI! _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE ,ODD .|lO IO.OOO _EP St_O.OOOO SD.FT,
(ATID_l) _ DATA 1tOT &_|LAJ_LE ,ODD ,lid tO,ODD . -,624 LRE_ t3te,O00O IN,
(A?tOtt 1 _ DATA NOT AVAtLADL[ .ODD .1_ tO,D_ -.184 DR[_ t3Ee.O_O IN.
(A?_SOt t _ NSFC S45 (!At) _R ATP DL _SIT[A-(O|) IO.DOQ XNRP .OOOOYMRP ,ODD0
ZMRP ,GOOD
SEAL[ tOO,OOO0 P[RCNT
_l_f i|| _|| i|| |1| I|T !|| ||1 ||| ||| ||| i|| i_° II_




rn__ _ _ E _ D-{3 [] O []
.010
000













CG)_AC_ = 2.99 PAGE 327
O_._',4 M_T t_'_.mOL ¢4_IrIGUI_ATtON OtlCRIP¥1_ll O1_1114C DI[LTAZ RUIDtrL.R X-SRB REletII[NCE INIrORNATIO_I
(A_i_OOt I _) lq_P¢ S4S (IAtl t40CI ATP LV-(OtII(T_) ,OOO .120 10,000 SRE_ 38_O,OOQO SG.IrT,
tAlqKI_II_ T_ N_C $4S t|kt_ _ ATP LV-IOt|l(TS)(&t) ,CIQO .120 1O,OOg -,61_4 LR(_ r t_28,OODQ IN.
(A?l_Ol_lll _) MsIr¢ S4S ||Al) MOO ATP LV-(_L)P(T3)/(St) ,DO0 .!_0 lO.OOO -.S1_4 BR_F t_28,QOOG IN.
(APtSgt) _ Mstr¢ 545 (IAt) HAt_ ATP Bt. (_81T[R-(Ot) 10.000 XMRP ,OOOO
YMRP ,000(_
ZMRP _0000
SCALE I OO , CIOOO PERCNT





o , _ _-_-_"_;- _ _, r_ _ _, _ []
.000 ' '-
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• 050 _"13z:_s::m:l_,,...____ ._.----___.J _._.,,.,
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C_']_ACH = 4.96 PAGE 328
i
I
O&TA SiT 3YtQ_ ¢ONle|GUR&T|QN O_SCR|RT|_44 _8|H¢ OELTAZ RUOFLR X-SRI_ REFERENCE |NIr_41NAT|ON
(A1PIQO_) _ N_Ar¢ 14S (IAI! NGO ATP LV-((_JI(T3) -1,_00 ,11_0 IO,O00 &R[F $_Q.OOOO _SGoFTo
(A_tOt3) Z_ NSV¢ S4$ ¢IAt) _ ATP LV-((_)JtT_| (31) *|.1_00 ,|_0 |0.000 -.3t4 LR[I r 23t8.0000 IN.
(A72030) _ N31r¢ S4S (IAt) N_O ATP LV'(_)t)/(T_)/(3t) -l,tOO .$26 10.000 -.31_4 8REF 1328.0600 iN,
(ATI-DSQt) [] N&lr¢ S4S (|A_) NAR ATP BL _i[Tl[R-(Ot) tOoQDQ XNRP .O00O
YNRP . O00Ci
ZI4RP .0000SC*LE ioo.ooooPtR¢.T
............. ............................ _ 1.0 ................................_'",1........t""I""I ............
, Elf0.8 0.8 ....
o.o _ o.6
z . ]
° I _ °"
-0.4 '
-0.8 0.2
ALPHA O. 0 _,_
i1| ill |1! i_ ill ill i|1_ ill ill |11 _1! iim ._.
.. °
-0.2
.G . _I I
.4 .= _ -0.4 .......
_: "_L -0.6





[A_HACH : ._0 PAGE 329

OAT& I_T $_¢I. ¢_IIr|GUIAT|ON OESCR|PT|ON OR@|NC OELTAZ RUOVt.R X-SR@ REFERENCE INIrORNATZON "
_AI_GGI) _ NSP¢ S4@ (IAI) NC:iD ATP LV-(Ot)/(T51 -t,lOO .ttO tO.OOO SRI[F S2_@.O00O SG.FT.
(AYIQ2@t _ NlSlr¢ S4S (IA|| 1400 ATP LV-(C_)I(T3)1621 -I,LDOO ,$Lql tO.GOD -,11_4 LRI_F $32I.OOQQ |N.
(A?I_G'J@} {'_ WSlr¢ 54S (TAt) _ ATID LV'{Ot)/(T3)/(St) -I,EQO ,12Q $@.OOO -.61_4 @RI[F t32@.OOO0 IN.
(A?lSDt I [_ OATA )tOT AVA|LA@L[ tO.DO@ xwRff .QQQQYI4RP .nO00
ZNRP .DO00
SCALE lO0.O00O PERCNT
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[C]MACH = .99 PAGE 331
tAY_t _ _C S4S (|_t_ _ ATP LU-(_)/(T3_ -t._OO .l_O tO,_O SR_F 3220,0000 SG,FT,
|A_02_) _ NSP¢ S4S (|At) _ ATP LV*(Ot)/(T_) {$|) -|,tOO ,l_O tO.O00 -.6_4 LR_F !_2_,0000 IN,
¢A?_03_1 _ NSF¢ S4S ([A_) _ ATP LV-(Ot)/(T_)/(St) -1,_OG ,120 lO.O00 -,G_4 BR_F 1328,0000 _H.
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CO]_^C_ = 1.20 PAGE 332
i
CCC39¥d9_'I:H3v;_[3_

























OA'fA LET IbVkQOI. ¢_lelfeUitAT|QN OI[S¢ItIPT|ON ORS|NO DI_LTAZ Ru01rLIt X-SRIS RI[FI[ItrNc[ |NffOItNATTOH
iA_toalm) _ NI_I*¢ S4S (|A|) NO0 ATP LV-IOS)ItTS) -S.lO0 .|ZCl tQ.ODO SRII_V 3l_O.OOO0 SG.FT.
cA1q_tst _ t1_r¢ SiS ttAt) q ATP LV-t_)J(T_i(I_I| -t,IO0 .t2O _D,QDQ -.S_4 LR[F t3_S.OOOO _N.
(A?tG_lOt _) _sIr¢ S4S (tAt) MOO ATP LV-(Ot)I(T3)I(St) -l,tOO .t2Q $O,OOO -.6t4 BREF 1328.0000 IN,
(AlPI_5Ot) _ kISFC S45 (IAI) NAR ATP BL ¢_|TIE:R-(O|) tO.ODD XMRP .OOO0
Yt4RI s , OIDDO
Zt4RP .OOOO
SC ALE: I nO . QO00 PI[RCNT
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ST^BILITYCH^R^CTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON ORBITER
CF _ I_,ACH = 1.95 PAGE 334
? OA_A tET liY_¢l. ¢O_rll;_ATtON DESCRIPTION ¢Rlitti¢ DEt.TAZ itUOtrLR X-SRB REIrEItENCE IN troltNA" :'
(A_tOQtl _ OATA NOT AVA|t.A6LE -t,iClO ,|tO tO.OOO SREir S2tO,OOO0 S_o_T.( ?tQ_S) |L _ -t._O .tt t . -,SE4 L Ir t32e. o0 IN,
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0.6
m._.._ "_ : , , ,z
' va'L _" : 0.4
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,rS)_AC_ = 2.99 PA_E 335
OATA &IT &Y_ ¢ONIttG_AT|_ _SCR|PT|_ _QI_ OCLTAZ R_FLR X-SR8 REF[R[NC[ INF_WATZ_
CAY_QQ_) _ WSff¢ S4S (|AS1 _ ATP L¥-(GI)I(T_) -t,_OO ,12O IQ.QQO SRE_ 3820.QQQQ SG.FT.
(AtSOtSS _ NSPC 545 ([At} _ ATP LV-(OSDt(Y3S (SS) -l._O0 ,|_0 10.000 -.S_4 LR_F t3Z8.OOOO IN.
_A?_O) _ WS_¢ $4S {|&tl _ ATP LV-(OIIt{T_)I(Stt -t._OO .1tO IO,OOO -*SZ4 BRaY t328,QOOO IN.
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ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOfBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER
_AC- = _.9S PAGE 33B
D&Ir& I_l SY_¢L CONIr|_URATtON O_SCR|PT|ON (_B|N¢ OELTAZ RUO_'LR X-8.R_ RIrIrI_RENCI[ |NPOI_MAT|ON
t&I_IL'OQtl _ M_¢'_S4S (|&|) MOO &TP LV-(O4)I(TS) *t.tOO .)tO )O.OOO _[F 388Q.QQOQ SO.FT.
(A?_t_D _ NSF¢ S4S (|A|} NO0 AI_ _¥*(¢_)1(T_1 (St) -|.eO0 .$_0 _O,O00 *.I,4 LREP IS_S.OOQQ |N.
(AT_G_Q) _ MSff¢ S4S (tAtb _ &TP LV-(_)t(T3)/(S|) -|.200 .tsbO SO.OOO *.6_4 BR[F tStO.OOOQ |N.
(&ltl_Sgt I [_ MS.We S4S (|At) NAR ATP EL ORll|TI[R-(Qt) tO.DQQ XMRP .OQQQYI4RP * GO00
ZMRP .OODO
SCAL[ tO0.O00O P£RCNT
• i ! ! i I i i v i i * | ! v _ i _ i i ! i i i ! i i i v ! i ! ! i # i * m I , ! , , , -
• O40
• 030
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(A]MACH = .GO PAGE 337
OAT& _T I_ CL_NIFIG_ATI_ O_&¢I|PT|_ _B|_ O_TAZ R_VLR X-SRB R_REN_ T_MATI_
t&TIL4Q_t _ N_C S4S (|At) 14QO ATP LV-{_)StT_b -t.2OO .t20 IO.O_ _EF $_20.OOOO SQ.FT.
CA?eG_$t _ NSW¢ S45 ([At) 1400 ATP LV*(Ot|/(TS)(St) -I.200 ,1_0 |0.000 -.6_4 LR_ 23£0.0000 IN.
(A_O_GI _ MSV¢ $4S (|A2_ 1400 ATP LV-(O_)/(T_)/(Sl) -l._OQ ,S_O lO.O00 -.G_4 BR[F t3_8.GOOQ ZN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON ORBITER
(B)MACH = ,90 PAGE 338
i
,}
\_ATA G_T &_NB_.. _¢V|GUIRATIQN I_R|PT|_N ¢_U|NC OELTAZ R_FLR X-SRB R_PERENCE |HFORMAT|ON
_/k1_0t_!1 _:_ NI, V¢ S4S ([A._I _ /kTP LV-(OtI,_t(T3) _t°_OO .t_D tD,OOO $REI r 3PtCI,ODUO SGoVT.
_AI_O_I /_ NSff¢ 545 (|A!1 _ ATP LV-(_)I(T3)(_l) "t._Q_ .t_O tD,QOQ -,_4 LRF.F t_Se.OOQO |N.
_A?t03QI _ NSlr(: 54S (tAt) _ ATP LV-(¢)ttI(T:S)/(St) -t,_DO ,t_O tO,DUO -.61!4 BRI_F t528,OOO0 IN.
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(C)HACH = .99 PAGE 339
0&T& M[T SVt¢_CL CONFlf, UItAT|GI4 I_GCItlPTI_¢ OR_[NC OELTAZ RUOFt.lt X*IRB REIrERI[NCt INIrOitNATION
(A?tGGtl C) NtFC 545 (1At) t¢O0 ATP LV-{4_t)/(TS) -t,SQO ,tSO tQ.OQO .GRrF 3sbsbG.OOOO _G.FT.
¢&lPI_GI_SI .Cl N_P¢ S4S !1A11 _ A_rlD _¥-(oill('r51{st) -t,l_oo .ILDO tO._(;O -._1_4 LREF S38e,OOOG |N.
(klel_030) _ N_iVC S4S (IAI) NCO ATP LV-(OI)/(T3)I($1) -1,;_OO ,$_0 10,000 *,624 BI_EF 13_0,0000 IN.
(A?l_SOt I L] _$lr¢ S45 (TAt1 NAR ATP (St. _F_EITI[R-(Ot) 10.090 XNRP ,OQOQ
YNRP .OOOO
ZNRP .0000
SCAt.[ $OQ.OO0 o PERCNT
.-.... =. _._;--____.._ - . -:,,_._._,.._.,_' , , j_.:..._...__
• 040 .-- ""-_'-.-L_,._-.-.---[
T_ _-
030 _ _:_::_ _ ...
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{D3HACH = 1.20 PAGE 340
; I
) i
DATA $ET &_ C_fftG_AT|_ OtSCR|PTI_ _B|_ OELTAZ R_FLR X-SRB REFERENC_ tNF_NAT
(_?2QQ_I _ NSFC 545 (|A|_ _ ATP LV-(O|)/(T3_ -$o200 .$20 tQ.OOQ &RIP 8220.0000 8G,FT.
(A?_0251 _ NSF¢ S4S (|At) t_O ATP LV-(O|)/¢Y3) (81_ -1.200 .|20 |0.000 -,624 LR[F 13_8.0000 [N.
¢A?_03_1 _ MSFC 54S (|At) 14OO ATP LV-(OI_/(T3)J;SI_ -1.200 o120 10,000 -.G24 _R[F 1328.0000 IN.
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.10
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ALPHA
'" STABILITyCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER
(E_'kC_ = 1.4G PAGE 341
OAT& _TIY_ ¢ONFIG_AT|O41_ICR|PT|ON _B|_ O[LTAZ R_FLH X-SR8 REFER[HCE INF_NATI_
(A_t_O_l _ N_¢ S4_ (tAt) MQO ATP LV-CO|}/(T3} -t,ZOQ .t_O |O.O00 SR_F $2_O.OOOO GG._T.
{A_D_3% _ _Sff¢ S4S (IA_tl tt(_O ATP LV-(OII/(T3) (St) -t.egD .$_0 tO,ODD -.6_4 LR_F t32S.OOOO IN.
CA?eQ30# _ NSFC S4_ (IAt) N_O ATP L_f_)/(T3|/(S|) -l,2OO ,t_O tO.O00 -.6_4 8R_F 1328.0000 ZN.
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ALPHA
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPORBITER
C;]MAC_ = 1.95 PAGE 342
DATA &ET $_ C_|G_AT|_ _ICRIPT|_ _BI_ D_TAZ R_FLR X-SRB REF[RENCE ZNF_NATI_
CA_QO_) _ DATA _T AVA|LABL_ -|.L_)O ,1_0 |O.OOO SR[F 3220.0_Q Se..FT_(A?tQ_3l _ DATA _T AVAtLABLE -$.L_OO ,t_O |O,OOO -®_4 LREF 13_8.0000 IN.
(AT_O_O) _ DATA _lOT AVA|L&ELE -t._OO .t20 tO.ODD -_6_4 _R_F t3_8,000Q tN.
CAT2SOtt _ N_F¢ 545 (|At1 _R ATP DL _B|T[R-(Otl |0,000 XNRP .Oo00YNRP ,0000
ZNRP °0000
SCALE 100o0000 PERCNT
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(G)MACH = 2.99 PAGE 343
O&T& _T 8Y_ CONF'|G_&T|_ _8¢_IPT|_ _0|_ O_TAZ R_FLR X-SRB R[PER[_E INF_NAT]_
K&?_Q_I _ MSF¢ S45 ||AI) _ ATP LV-(_)I(T3)(S|| -|,_00 .|tO $0,000 -.1_4 LI_ i3_l.O_O0 IN,
CA?_Q_DI _ NSF¢ S4S (tAt) _ ATP LV-(Olt/(T3)/(St) -t.EOO ,t2O |O,OOO -.6_4 gR[F 13_8.QQOO IN,
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_)_ACH = 4.96 PAGE 344
'//
O&TA &iT I_Ml_i. ¢_II_|GtJi_AT|_ OElICi_|PT|ON _RD|NC OELTAZ RUOFLR X-_RB RI[Ir[RENC[ |NFORMAT|ON
[&T2OO_ _ t4SlrC $4S _lAtt MOO &YP i.V-(Ot)l(T_ _.SO0 .S2Q $(].OOO 8RI[_" 3220.0000 SO* leT*(A_1_01 41 MI _ S (|&11 141:)0 AT L ' Q / S)(_t) t, tIQ tO, DD -.U4 L I[F 13 8, Q0 |N ....
CA1el_O_t I _ MSte¢ S45 (|A_ t4_O &TP t.V-(O|)/(T_)/(_t_ |.SOO .|_0 lO,OOO -,624 BR[ tr |3_8,0QQO |N.
(A?tSGt) _ t4S_rC S45 (|A|) NAR ATP _L _ElIT_R-(¢)t) IO,OOO XNRP .(]ODDYMRP ,OOOO
ZMRP ,O00O
SCAL[ t00,0000 PERCNT
_"'I'"_ ......... v....... i'"l .......... !"'1 ...... ! • 0 ............ ............I.......'l ............]................
0.8 I I " I
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I:A]MACH = .60 PAGE 3,15
OAT& ILET _V_¢. C(_4f|GUIIATICN I_S¢It|PT|4_N QRII|I4C D[LTAZ RUDIrLR X-SRB REIrERENCt II_GRWATt_N
(A1rtOQ_) L_ WISP¢ _14$ (|At) MOO ATP LV-(Ot)/tT_) |,SO0 .t2O tO,OO0 SREI r SE_OoOOQQ SG*IrT*
(APeGI_4) _ NSlr¢ S4S (tA2) N¢_ ATP LY*(Ot|/(T3)(S$| i,S_O ,t_O |0,000 -.11_4 LRI_F _1_8,0000 IN,
(A?lOqJt) _ Mslr¢ S4S (tAt) NCO ATP LV-(Otl/(TS)/(St) t.5OO .[_0 |O.OOO -.SP4 8RIrF l_S_8,QOOO |N,
(A?l_SOt) I_ 14sleC S4S {_Ail NAR ATP I3L OR_IT[R-(Ot) tOoQO0 XMRP .OOOQ
YNRP ,OOOO
ZNRP .OOOO
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON ORBITER
(B)MAC_ : .90 PAGE 348
i
DATA _l[T &VI4B_ CONF|TpURATtON O_SCR|PT|OI_ _B_t4C OELTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB RE:FERI[t_I[ INFORNAT|ON
CAl_tGOSt _ #_eC $4S ¢|Atl MOO ATP LV-(011/¢¥3) t,SDO .t2O IQ.QOO SREF 3220.0000 SG.FT.q&lMl_41 ttSff£ (I&|1 e4_ t. OttJ(T$1(lit) • . Q 120 t _Q -._4 L _ 13 8 Q0 IN.
¢&le_o_t t _ tqsteC 945 (IAt_ MOO ATP L¥-(Ott/(T3) I(Stl 1.5OO ._20 tO.ODD -,6_4 BRI[F t3_8.OOOO TN.
;A?2SQt I [_ DATA t4_T AVATLAELE SO,ODD Xt4RP .OQOQYHRP .OOO0
ZMRP o0000
,_C ALl r 100o0000 PERCNT
...... ........... v',, ........ ','v ......... r"_ 1,0 _a....................... '"'*Y"'I'"'I ........ I"*'t............
0.8 I I : .- j I




ID" : 0.4 m
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]_1 Ill I|lllllJ II I|J II! II J|| ||_ ill Ill lib Ilt_
ALPHA O. 0

















DATA _T SY_ C_|G_ATT_ _SCR|PT|_ _B|_ D_LTAZ R_FLR X-SRB REFERE_E |NF_NATI_
{A,_D_} _ DATA _T AYAIL&Bt_ t.S_ .$tO $O.OOO &R_F 3_O.OQO0 SG.FT.¢&_41 _ V t AEL_ t. _ ,t_ t ._ -._4 L E $3_8._0Q IN.
{A,_O_t t _ DATA _T AVAILADL[ t.SOO .$2Q tO.ODD -.6_4 BREF %328.000Q tN.
(A?_Sgt_ _ NS_C $45 (|At) _R ATP BL _BI_R'I_ _.00_ XNRP ,OO00Y . OO
ZHEP ,OOOO
scALe _oo.oooo _E.CNT
............. '"_ ......... r'''! ...... I...... I''_ 1.0r'"l''"!""['"'l''"I''"l ........................................
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON ORBITER
(G)HACH = 2.99 PAGE 351
D&_A KET t_tQ4_. ¢_4V|GUIAT|_ _KCR|PTI_ Olti|H_ DELTAZ NUOIrtR X-&RB REVERIrI4CE IN_OANAT|OI4
(AIPIEQQKI _) tilde S4S (|At) t4¢_ ATP t.V-(_L|/(T3) l.SO0 ,|_O tO.OOO _Ei r 3_0.0000 S(I,FT,
(&?tOl_4_ _ )t_klrC $4S (|At) NOD ATP LV-(O|_/{T3] (&S) 1.500 .11_0 tO.OOO -,ISI_4 LR[V t3l_l).O000 IN.
(A?IEQ3t t _ MSVC S45 (|A1) I_C) ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3|/(Sl) l.SO0 ,1_0 lO.OOO -.6Z4 BRI[F 1328,0000 IN.
(AT2SOt | _ IqSVC 545 ([AS) NAR ATP 8L _B|TI[R-(Ot| tO.OOO XNRP ,0ODOYNRP ,0000
ZMR I=' ,0000
SCALI_ tO0, DO00 PERCNT
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ALPHA CLM
ST^SILITYCH^RACTERISTICS-EFFECTSOF800Y8UILO-UPONORBITER
Cw]HACH = 4.9G PAGE 352
)
_&_& _tT _Y_4. C_bdlr|GrdltATl_ O_SCR|PTION _BY_ O_LTAZ RQOFLR X-GRB REW(RENCE INFORMATION
¢&_t_Q_) _) N_PC S4S (|Al| N_O ATP L¥-(OI.|/(TSl |,SOO .1SO IO,OOO 8REF 38tO.OOOQ SG.FT.
(&Y_084| _ HSPC S4S (_A|I NO_ ATP LV-(011/(_)(SI) |.SOa .|_O SO._ -,G_4 _REF 1326._0Q IK.
(4_D_|1 (_ _S_C $4S (;AS_ MOO ATP LV-(OSt/(T3)/(SS) t.599 .12G $O.OOO -.G24 ER£_ 1328.0000 IN,
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONORBITER " -
CA_MACH : ._0 PAGE 353
O&_& IA:T $'V_'OI,. C_NPIGUAATIQN O[llCI|PTIQIi ORII|NC OIELTAZ R_DIrLR x-&lIB REPI[liI[N¢[ INIrOlIMAl'IOH
(&_l_ll) _} ml_C ll4S (IAtl NC_ ATP I.v-¢_)/(T:li) |_SQCl ,220 lO.OOO _ql[I r $2tO._DlllO _iG.grT,
¢A?I_DI_4) _ N8ffC S45 (1A|) _ ATP LV°(O|)/(T3)(8|) |,SO0 .lifo _O.OO0 o,II1_4 LREF |31_8.0D00 _N,
(A?tO_t) (_ NSle¢ S4S (l&t) _ ATP LV-(Ot)l(T$)SISt) t.SOO ,lifo tO,OOO -.(S14 I_RE:F t3t$.OOOO IN.
(&?l_$Ot I [] NSF¢ S4S (_&tl NAR &TP Um _l_ITIrR*(01) lO,GO0 XNRP o0000
YMRP .OOQO
ZXRP .OOOO
:S¢:&l.[ _LOO, OQ{]O IIrRCNT
• 0_0 _ ! [ ; !, ,,v v ; ; 1 ! _ i %_hln'l'n_na'_'_uP! • | i ! ! ! i ; .....u i ! u ,, ! i [ w ! ! . n I ! i I I ! ,
, t
.o3o "_-,,_ _ _ '-_ .__,_2._r'-
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CB)'ACH = .90 PAGE 354
DATA MET S_NI_ C_41r|GURAT|_OI_DCR|PT|_I C4_U|t4C DtLTAZ RUDFLR X-SRD REFERENCE |NF_NATtON
" LA_IL_G_I _ _t_C S4S I_At) _ ATP LV-((_)/(T_) 2.5Q0 .|_O tDoQDD _REF SEtO.OOOO SG.FT.¢A?!_24) L_ NSPC 545 (IA$) _ ATP LV-(O$)/(T_3) (S|) t.S00 .|_tO tO.OOO -.Qt4 LR[_ tS_8.0OOO IN.
_k?_O_2_ _ HS_C 549 (IAt) k_O ATP L¥-(O$)t(T_)P(S|) t,SO0 .t_O SO.OOO -.6E4 DREF t32e,OO09 IH.
(A?_SO|_ _ OATA _T AVA|LADLE $0,000 XNRP ,OOOGYNRP ,OOO0
ZNRP .OOOO
SCALE $O0.OOOO PERCNT
i i i i ; ; " i i ; " i i i " i i i " i , , , i , , , i , I I i u v , , f , , _ .......
• 040
.030
., .o2o _ ,,,_ . .,,, _____u 010
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J I | J | J I J I I I I I I | | J _ I | i I | | J i | I | | | I | I J | J I i | | |
-.01¢
ALPHA
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(C]MACH = .9_ PAGE 355
DA_A _T S_ ¢ONP|G_AT|_ _CR|PT|_ _O|_ O_LTAZ R_FLR X-SRU R[FtR_NC[ |NF_NATI_
(&VtOt4_ _ N&@¢ S4S [_&t) _ ATP LV-(Qt)/(T31 (_l} I,SGQ .t20 |O,OOO -,6t4 LR_ 25_8,_ tN,
(A_93t) _ N_W¢ 54S (tAt) M_O ATP LV-(_)/(T3)/(St) t.SOO ,1_0 lO.OOO -.624 ER[F t328.0000 IN,
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(O3_ACH = 1.19 PAGE 35_
O&TA ll_T S_C¢. CONIr|GURAT|ON OI[SCR|PT|ON CRB|I_ DELTAZ RUOFLR X-$RB REFERENCE |NFORNATIOH
CAYl_) {-_ N_lrC $4S ([At) NOO ATPLV-(QS|/(T_) t.$OO ,t20 IO.OOO SREF 3_2O.OOOO SQ.FT.
¢&T1_G24_ _ NSFC S4S ([kl) NC]O ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3)(8|| |.SO0 ,S_O tO,OOO °.624 LREF S3ER.OOOO IN.
(A?_OSt _ _. NSFC S45 (|At) _ ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3)/($t) $.SDO .120 tO.OOQ -.624 BR[F 1528o0000 IN.
tA?250t ) _ OATA NOT AVA|LAELE |o.oo_ XMRP .ooooYMRP .0000
Z_RP .O00O
SCALE tO0.O000 P£RCNT
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CE]_ACH = 1.46 PAGE 357
BAT& l14[T _TNB_ ¢_IP_GUIAT|_4q_I_SCRIPT|_ _B|I_C DELTAZ m_FLR X-_HB R£F_R[N¢[ INFOllNATI_
tAYtG_S} _ N_P¢ $4S (tAt) M_O ATI • LV-((_4)t(T_) I.SDO ,llO _O.O00 _R[F $_Q.OQQO SG._T.
¢A?_0_4) _r_ NSPC SiS (IA|) kIOOATPLV-(Ot)/(T_J)(I|) I.SO0 .|ZO |0.000 "*_4 LmEF 13_8.00D0 IN.
tA?_Q_t I _ WS_¢ 54S ([All MOO ATP _V-(_It(T_t/(_I} l.SQO *tlO IO.OOO ".6_4 GR[F t3_8.OQOQ IN,
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CF I,MACH = ] .96 PAGE 358
OATA I_T SytQ_. C_NVIGUI_AT|ON OESCR|PT|ON OItB|NC DEI.TAZ RUOFLR X-SRB REVERENCE INIrORNATIO N
qAVtOQ|) _ DATA 14QT AVA|L&_I[ |.SO n ,l_Q 10,000 $REF 3220.0000 -SQ.FT.
(A?I_Q24) _ OATA 14_T AVAILABLE l.SOO .|_O SO.OOO -.624 LR[V tSl_e.O00O IN.
{A?l_OSt | _ DATA k_T AVAILAELE t.SOD .$EO tO.OOO -,S_4 8REF 13_8.000Q :N.
¢Al*tSOt) [] NSV¢ S4S (IAt) NAR ATP EL _RB|TI[R-(O$) 1D.OOO XMRP .OOOD
¥MRP ,0000
Z)4RP ,OOOO
SCALE lOO. OOO0 PERCNT
• 040 :
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[G_]HACH = 2.99 PAGE 359
OAT& KT &TPIIE<JI. ¢oNIr|&ui_ATtONOC&CR|PT|ON ORB|NC DELTAZ flUO_LR K-$RB R£F[RENC£ thllr_NATION
(&_EOOS) _ _Sr¢ S4S (tA|l _ AYP LV-¢Ott/tTS} t.SO0 ,ttO tO.GOD $REF $2_O.OOO0 S@.FT.
¢AY_024) _ NSP¢ $4S liar) NO0 ATP LV-(O4)/il_J)(lt) 2.$00 .IL_O 10,000 *.i_4 LREF SS_8.O000 IN.
(A?_oltt _ NSF¢ S4S (|At) _ ATP _-(O$)/(T31/(Stt [.tOO ,$tO tO,DO0 -.624 EREF t3_8.000O IN.
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CH]_ACH = 4.S_ PAGE 360
i
O&TA _T G_tQQL C_|GURAT|QI40I[SCRIPTtON QRU|)IC 01i[LTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB REFERENCE INFQRMATION
IAYlIGI | _ MSIJFC $4$ ¢|At) MOO ATP LV-(T_)/(_) .DOG .120 tO.OOO SREF 521DO.OOOO SG.FT.CAstro,) te¢ 54S (I 1) 1400 F L -( 3} (_S)/(Ot) .ODD .t2O t .D .OQO L _i r lS_I.OO IN.
¢A?ttS$1 _ NSF¢ 545 (IAt) MO_ ATF LV-e, T3)/(St)/_OS_ .gOD .t_O t9.OOO .090 EREF S3_8.OOO0 IN.
(A?R?Ot) _ MSFC $45 (|At) I_AR ATP BL t.V-(T_$)(St) .OOO XNRP .OOOOt vl_QOt t $45 ¢I I) 14A TF EL L -( 3) Y .ZNRP . OOCIO
SCALE tO0.OOOO PERCNT
• : I
• 4 ,I'l : .5
o2
z .o_ _"_'_'_I" "" "" :; .3
0 $
r:. "_ : .2 _. "_
, ,,,,,,,,,,,,i,,,I,,,,,,,,,, _
.16 .......... '"1 ............................ _ (jI i :
: -.I _'_j
.12
.08 ,> " -.2 ]
p,
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ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILO-t_PONEXTERNALTANK
CA]MACH = .60 PAGE 361
DATA ILET ILTNBCI. ¢ON4eIGUIATION DI[liCIItPTZ(_H _ltll|NC D[t.TAZ RuOPLR X-SRD REVERENCE tNVORNAT:_
(&lrl_tOt I _ DATA t¢_T AVAILABLE .ODD .t2O tO.ODD 8RIll r $210.DOOD _G.IrT.
(A,l_tGSt 7_ WSV¢ S4S ¢tAl) t_O AI_ LV-¢T_)tDt_S(Ot) .ODD .tied tO.ODD .ODD bltEV t_Ste.OOOO IW.
(&?I.DttS_ _ WSV¢ _I4S (tAt) MOO ATP LV'(T$}/(St)/(Ot_ ,ODD ,t20 tO,OOO .OOO BRI[F *.3;_B,OOOO IN,
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^LPHA _LM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
{B_M_CH = .80 P^GE 362
/O&T& I.tT I_r_8,Oe,. CQkle_S.Uil&TtON O4[llCR|PT|_ OI_G|NC BE_.TAZ RUOteLR X-SRG REPI_RtrHCE |NIr_ N&T|ON
(&_lltOtl £ 141_r¢ SAS (|AI_ I_0 ATP LV-¢T_i/(Ot) ,OOO ,|tO tO.OOO SR_F 31_tO.OOOO SQ.IrT.IPtt tl) M_StrC 4 t t) ( )(St)l(Ot) 000 .t_D .OOO LR_ r t_Sl_8,OOOQ |N*
(ATl_ttS_ ¢_- NStrC 54S (|Al) _ ATP LY*(T3)/(St_/(Ot| .ODD =t_O 10.000 ,OOO _REP l_3_8.OOOO iN.
(&Yl_?Ot) _ Mslr¢ 54S [|&$) HAR AYP _L LV-(T3)(S1) .QOQ XHRP ,0000A?tIQt) NSVC S (TAI N T B Y:S) Y .OOOO
ZI4RP .OOOO
scA*.tsoo.o.oaPE_¢NT
,67, ......... _................................. _. .6 '.'................................ _ "T"'-
II
.0
z _ _ _ _'" " : .3
-.2 ,,El" = .2
-.4 ,., : ¢ .,_
_1 6 'Ill tll III III III IIII III II1 III I11 III III III I;
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ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
[C_PIACH = .90 PAGE 363
OA_A ttT $_Nl_l. CONP|GIJRATIOil OI[ICIE|PT|QN ORB|NO OI[LTAZ RuDIrLR X-&RI3 RI_FI[R[NC[ INIrORNAT|ON
CA_ttOt) _ NEIPc S4S (IA|I _ ATP L¥-(I_IJ(Q_| ,OOO ,120 IO,OQO SlIEF 31l_O.OOOO SO.FT.
tAlrtt_ll) _ q&ir¢ SiS ilk|) N¢_ A_P LV-(TS|(St)/(QI_ ,O0_ .rico tO.OCiCi ,OOQ Lfll[F |528.0000 |N.
tA?l_ttSt _ HI,Ire S4S (tAlL) _ ATP LV'(T_II/(S$)/(Qt_ .C100 .|_(] |O,OOO .000 BR_I_ t_tll).OOOO |N.
(A?tTDt _ _ kiStr¢ S45 (tAt1 NAIt ATP EL t.V-(T31 (St) ,ODD XMRP .99130I ?_SO| ) N3PC _ I_A|) R _ LY-t? ) YJ_P .DDDO
ZMRP . OOC)O
SCAt.[ tOD.O000 PI[RCNT
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ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERIST-ICS-EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
CD]MACH = I. O0 PAGE 3G4
/
; j
DATA I_T tyIQ_. CONP|GUllAT|ON OESCI_|PT|_ ORU|NC O_LTAZ RUOFLR Xo&R_ R_FtR[NC[ |NFORMATION
(A_ltGt) _ NS_C S45 {tAt) t_O ATP LV-(lr31/IOt) .OOO .ttO 10.000 SREF 3_O.OOOO SG.FT,
(A?ttoe) _ NsleC S45 (|At| ttO0 ATP LV-(T$)(St)/(O]) .QQO .tED SG.OQO .OOO LRI_" 132e.0000 IN.
(A?_ttS) _ _¢ $4S (|At) ttO0 ATP LV-(T_|I(S1)/(Ot) .QOQ ,_O tO,OOO _O00 BRt[F _$28.0000 _N,
¢A?tYOt| _ MSPC S4S (IA1) NAR &TP EL LV-(T3_ (_ =oOO XMRP ,oDD0IA?tSot ) N_ ' 5t,5 | _.) A _) Y .0000
ZMRP .OOO0
SCALE 100.0000 P£RCNT
6 _........... _ ....... " " ' .............. '" 6 ,,, ,,,,,,,,, ..... ,,, ,,, ,, ....... '1 " ......
E E]
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ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
CE_MACH = 1.21 PAGE 365
DAT& I_T IYNIBOL C_NPI_WItAT|OI4 O_SCR|PT|Ot4 C)RD|NC 01[LTAZ RUDI_LR X-SRB RE_'ERI[NCI[ |NIrOitWAT2ON
(AlllktGt) _ I4&I_C 141 t|AI) _ ATP LV-¢TIIJ(Qt) ,000 ,l_O tO.ODD SRiCF 5L*_O.ODOQ SG.FT.
(AI_2G/II ZX NslrC $4S (|ASl teOG ATI s LV-(T5| ($t)/(O:} .DOg ,|20 20.000 ,OOO LREI r 25LPe.OOOQ rN.
CA?_ttS) (_ WSIr¢ 545 (I&tt _ ATP LV-(TS)/(St)/(O|) .OOO .$;_0 2O.OOO .OOO ERE:F 1328.0000 IN.
¢A7_92 ) _ MSF¢ S4S (|_,t) NAR ATP _1. LV-(T3)(St) .GOD XMRP .GO00( TI_QOt) slr¢ 545 (tAt) I_t. -( _) Y ,On ion
ZNRP .OOOO
SCAL_ I O0,OQO0 P£RCHT
6 ;a..... I ............. I ....... rl"F .............. I. 6 r1'' _ ..... r"'I ....... I ........ l,l .... I .....
I iD " I
" I4 El" 5 ,,• ,'. •: l"0
• 2 -:T" , - ,
,. -= .4 I
-.2 _ .2 /
-.4 _ : ¢ _
--l_ 111__ Ill {Ill Ill l l{ lllllli ll{ II Ii ili|l ill ill i{{_ - _,_
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,12 __ _ .._
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ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
CF,_MACH : 1.46 PAGE 366
OATI KY t_r_(X ¢OI_tIUIIATION DI_ISCR|PT|ON OR@|NC DEL.TAZ RUOIrLR X-ISRB REF'ERENCE INIe@NATIO *i
(AT_tG|| _ _¢ S4S (IAt) NQO ATP bV-(l_J)l(Ot) ,DO0 .tl_@ tQ.ODO SREF $ZtO_OQO@ @@--IL'T*( lr2tO@) Nslr¢ (| S) t400 L -(T_)(@||/(Ot) ,000 .120 SO.OOO .OOO k _t r _1_6.0000 iN.
(A?I_SlS_ _ Nstr¢ S4S (|At) t4_O ATP LV-(T3)/(G2)/(Qtt .000 .tPO $O.OOO .000 BRIEF t3_@.O000 tN.
(AY2?Ot) NSlr¢ S4S (|At_ t4AR ATI s _1. t.V-(T3)(Sl) .000 XHRP .OOQO
( I_I_GOtl SFC @ (| t_ NAR @L LV-(T3_ YNRP . 0ZNRP o0000
SCALI_ tOO,OOO0 P[RCNT
. 6 , .................. , [ ...... ................. , 6 r * _ ; ' ' ' _ ' ' ' V' _ ' r .......... _ ...... ....... r'"r"'
.4 ii _ .s I //_
z ;__ _'t'_r_ .3
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-.2 j_ .2
-.4 r_ : L (
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ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF800YBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
{:G_MACH = 1 .95 PAGE 367
DATA I_T ILvl4_4. ¢oNIr|fwUItAT|Oli _DI[SCII|PT|_i ORlS|N¢ D[LTAZ RUOIrt-lt X-SRB RI[Ir[RI[N¢I[ |NPORNAT|ON
( A1FtSQS ) _ DATA 1407 AYA|LAI|LI r ,GOD ,t_O tD.OO0 SR(I r 322D.OOCIO 8G.FT.(A?l_S_l_) H_IrC S S ([At) t4_D ATP t.V-(TS_(&t_/(_l .OD .tl_Q t . D .DO0 L EF t3 8.[IOOO ;N.
(kl'l_llSl (_ NSPC SAS (IAILt t4_O ATP L¥-(T51/(Ibt)J(:G41 .000 .tL_ tG.OOQ .OOO BREF t3ZS.GO_ 1IN.
(A?,_O|) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE .DO0 XHRP .OOOO( I*I Qt )t_T | D I[ YM
ZMRP . OOOO
SCAL[ 100o0000 PERCNT
s r G F ....?...... '.....' " '........I_ ._lT I!1_ || VII f1111111 II1 Ill1 [1111111 ii 111 |11 1¢3 • p,.rIll III III III i: J
.4 .5 "_
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ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILO-UP-ONEXTERNALTANK


























































































































































































































DATA _T SV_ ¢_41r|G_AT|_ _$CR|PT|_ _DI_ OELTAZ R_VLR X-_B REFERENCE |_NATI_
(A_ttOtl _ NSVE S4S t|At) NO0 ATP LV*(TS)/(_) .O_ .LEO SO,DO $RE_ _EO.OOOQ SO.FT.
(AV_tOAI _ NSVC S4S (IA|| NDO ATP LV-_T3)(St)l(Otl .O_ .tED tO.OOD .OOQ LREF t3_8.O_O IN.
(AT_ttS_ _ NSF¢ 545 ([At) N(_O ATP LV-(T3)/(St)/(Ot) .ODD .t20 tO.ODD .DO0 BREF t328.0000 ZN.
(A?_?Otl _ NSFC S45 (IA|) _R ATP BL LV-(T3)(St) .ODO XNRP .0000t T S_tl $ S | U _ Y ODD
ZHRP .OOOO
SCALE tOO.0000 P[RCNT
• 12 -1 ; ! ¢ ; i r i ! i i ; i _ _ w i ! E i ! w ; ! w _ ; ] i l [ i 1 ! _ _ ! i i ; _ T T
I
04 _ C _ _::_===_ r _L_ _--_• -
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CA_MACH : ._0 PAGE 370
DATA I_T &VNICL CON_'|_UItATIONOEGCR|PT|OI4 (:RE|IY_ O_LTAZ RiJOFLR X-$RB REFERtNC[ INFORMATION
CAll, tOt ) f_l DATA NOT AVAILADLt ._ .tEG tO.ODD _REF 5ZED.ODOO SG.FT
(&?|tO0| _ NSVC S4S (|At) MOO ATP L¥-(T_)(St)/(¢t) ,ODD _t_O SO.DO0 .ODD LR[F tS_8.OOOO IN.
tAT|itS) _ NSFC S4S flat) _ ATP LV-(TS)/(Sl)/(O|) .DO0 .t_O tO,ODD .ODD BREF 1328.G900 IN.
¢A?_?DI) _ DATA NOT AVAILAOL¢ .ODD XNRP .DQQOC T, SOt) tr IL _L_ Y .OOO
ZNRP .DO00
SCALE tOG.ODD0 PERCNT
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ALPHA
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTANK
CE}I,_IACH= .80 PAGE 371
D&lr& ll_T tYmoL. ¢_llrlGUll&Tl_4 OI[&CR|IeT|ON ORB|NC OI[LTAZ RUOIrLR X-SRB RI[IrERICNCI[ IHIrORI4ATt ON
(AIP2tQ1L) _ Mgztr¢ S4S {|Al) kK_ &TP _.¥-(T3)/(Qtl ,OOO ,$tO [O,OQO SRl[lr $.81_O,OOOQ SQ,Ir'r. ....( 1PtlOet NIsIr¢ (| |I 1400 tV-(T3)(@**t/(¢_t , ,lil_O **O,OOO ,OOO L I[tr |$tS.QO |N,
c&l_lLtSl _ N59"¢ 545 ¢tAtl 1400 ATP L¥-(T_IJ(S[)/(O1LI ,OOO ,|_O tQ,OOO ,OQQ BRieF" S328.QQQO tN,
(A?l_l_Clt I (_ t4sIrC 545 ([At) NAR ATP I_*.. LV-(T_)($4[) ,OOO XMRP .o Oonl_SOt) MSle¢ S S | tCKR lk BL. YH ,OOOO
ZNRP , OOO0
scAl.__oo.oooo,E,,C.T
• 12 _ '' j , ,, _ _ " ; ; ;*_ ; _- ; ; ; - ; ; ;-_ _ ...................
• 08
• 04 _ _
------_ -----_ _ _
m O0 ' :.< •t.)
--e O_
-.08
J I J I ! t i I J I I I I i I I J I J I ! I i l ! ! I I I I I I I I I l 1 I t ! I J -
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STADILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF DOOYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTANK
CC_C_ = .BO PAGE 372
DATA I_ET ITI48_ C_IIr|Gt_tAT|QN Ot[_CIq|PTIQI4 i_D|tl¢ OEt.TAZ RUOIrt-R X-IRB REPtREtiCE |N(r_NATIO N
CA_rtl01 I _ ee_P¢ S4S (1AIr _ ATP LV- (T3) I (_L| ,DOG ,ttO tO.OOO ISI_EI r _ll_tO,OOOO SG.ffT.(A,|$0$_i Mslr¢ 4 I|A$) MOO L -(TsJ)IlJt)l(Q$) ,000 .tt t . ,DOG Llll[I r t31_8.DQ 0 |N,
(A?lttS) (_ t4_F¢ 545 (|A|) t4_O ATP t.V-(T_)J(_l)J(¢tl ....* ,DQQ .tED tQ.OOO ,OOO BR[t r t325.0000 IN.
(A1Yl?Qtl _ t4Sff¢ 54S (IAt) NAR ATP EL LV-(TS)|&|) .DOG XMRP ,OOOOY_GO ) M S 5 t tSt. 3} Y
ZMRP .0000
SCAt.[ $00,0000 PERCNT
.12 ;_ _'_ _*i,,, _,,, :, .................... I ..........
-- _ :
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[O)MACH = I.O0 PAGE 373
OAT& tit ST_ ¢OIIF|G_AT_ OEGCR|PTI_ _G[_ OELTAZ R_FLR x-$R8 REFERENC[ I_WATt_
IA_|O|) _ NI_¢ S4S I|AS) _ ATP LV-(T_)/(_) .0_ ,S_O |O,O00 $R[F _2_O.OOOO SG.FT.
(A?ttOS) _ W&P¢ S4S (|At) NC_D ATP LV-¢T_)(St)/(Qt) .OOO .2tO lO.OOO ,OOO LR_ $32Q,00_ IN,
(A?_ttS) _ NSP¢ S4S (_A|) N¢30 ATP LV-(TStS{SI)/(_t| ,OOO ,|_O |O.OOQ ,DO0 BREF t3_.OOOO ZN,
{ATe?Or I _ NSP¢ S4S (|At) _R ATP _L LV-(T3)(St) ,OOO XMRP .OOO0( ?_6 _) B _ Y , O
ZNRP .0900
SCALE 10Q,0000 PERCNT
• _ , ; 1 i w I i w I g I I I _ t v w ! * ! _ I w • w ! z r _ s _ _ r f [ r ; r f • r
.08
.04 - _ L L--_':_ _ :
-,04
_111 III ill I|| Ill ill Ill II| ill I|l I|| |Jl Ill I11
^LPH^
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ALPHA
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTANK
CE3_ACH = _.21 PAGE 374
i
}OAT& _T IYMEIOL ¢_4F|GUIRAT|_ O_SCRIPT|_44 ORB|NC OI[LYAZ RUOFLR X'&RB REFERENCE |NF_NATION
CA_lt_tt _) _¢ S4S t|At_ ttQO AT_ LV°CT3)S(Ot) .OOO .1tO SQ.QQQ SREF St_G.OOO0 Se.FTo
(A?_t_ _ N_VC 545 (tAt1 NO0 ATP LV-(TqJ){S$)/(O$) .OOO ,StO tO.OOO .OOO LRfL'F |328.QQOQ IN,
(A?tttS) _ WSrC 545 (l&t) t4_O &TP LV-(T3)/(St)/(Ot) ,OOO .t_O tO,OOO oQOQ BR_F t328.OOoo iN.
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STABIL-iTYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
(F _HACH = I .4G PAGE 375
DATA I_T $'rNB_. COiW|I;UilIATIQN OI[SCt|PT|_N OItU|NC DI_LTAZ RUOFLIt X-$RB REFERENCE INf'ORNATIOH
" (AlPttG|) _ MR,lr¢ S4S C|At) _ ATP LV-(T'4|I(_L) .ODD .|2Q 10.000 _q[1 r 312Q.OOOO $Q.FT.
(A?E|Oe) Z_ NSPC S4S (|A|) NOO ATP LV-fT3)(*t|)/(C_) ,000 .1_0 lO.OOO .OOO LR_F 13_8,0000 IN.
tk?tltSl _ N_F¢ S4S (tAil)tO0 &TP LV-IT3)/(S|)/(Ot) .DOG .12Q 10.000 .BOO I_R[F 1328.0000 IN.
(A?_GD!) [] M_C 54S (IAl) NAR ATP _ LV-(T ?L) XNRP ,0000
YMRP .OOOQ
ZNR P • 0000
SCALE 100.0000 PERCNT
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STABILITY-CHARACTERISTICSEFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
(G)HACH = 1.95 PAGE 376
/
\{AY_tOe) _ W_t¢ S4S (tAt) _ &TP LV°(T_)(_|/(Gtl .GO0 .t_O _O,OOQ .O_ LR_ S_8.QOOO IN.
¢k_ttS) _ W$_C 545 (IAtt _ ATP LV-(T3_/(SI)/[Ot| ,900 =ltO tO.QOO .ODD BR£F t3_e.OOOO IN.
(&?_?Ot _ _ DATA _T &VA|L&EL_ .OOO XHRP .OOOO(A GQtt O Y | AB_ Y .Q Q
Z_RP .OOOO
SCALE tOO.OOOO PERCNT
1_ , _ , , _= ,,, , _ _ _ _ I l,, ,, , , ,, ,,, , _ , , ,_ , , _ , , , I , , ,.
.08
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
CH)MACH = 2.99 PAGE 377
_,?k tt! IX'1411¢I. ¢¢IiP|f, UltAIIOll DESCRIPTION 0R8|141C OI[LTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB R[FERI[NCE tNFORNATI_
(&_PttOt I _ I_llltC S4S 1|A11 _ AYP LV-(T_)/(4_t) .000 .t2O tQ.OOO SRIPF _2_O.IDOOQ $G.FT,
(&+llOel _ Nst¢ $45 (IAI! 1400 ATP LV-IT5)(SI)/t_LI .OOO .|ltO lO.O00 .000 LII[F 13Ee.O000 IN.
(AIPIttSt _> N$1tC S4S ¢|At) NO0 ATP LV-(T3)I(S|)IIOt) .DOD .tED _.O,O00 .OOO I_REF 13_8.q000 tN.
rATe,Or| [_ ),ISP¢ 54S (|At) NAR &TP BL LV-(T_)(_tl .DO0 Xt4RP .(_OOO( ?2l_Ot) N _C $ 5 (_At) A E -( 3) YtIRP .D 00
ZNRP .OOOO
SCAt.I = 1DO.nO00 PPRCNT


















STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTANK
(I]_ACH = 4.96 PAGE 378
I
DATA IbI[T liY_OL ¢OMrlr, URAT|QN 01[ICIt|PTlON _tB|tt¢: DI[LTAZ RUOFLR X*BRB REFERENCE IWFORI4ATtON
_A_l:tOl) _ N4LPC S4S {|A|) Na0 AT@ L¥-(TS)/[C)t) -l,l_O0 .$1_0 tO.OOO 8RE;F 321_o.QoOO SG.IrT.
(A1rl_lOll} _ N_C S45 ¢|A$) N_O ATP LV-(T_J)¢lS)l(a_L) -|._00 .Silo tO.OOO ,OOO LRrF l_lJ_@.QOOO |N.
(A?_|t@% <_ N_P¢ $4S (|At} _ ATP LV-(T31/(S$)/(O|} -S._OQ .t_O SO.OOU oOOO BREF |388.OOQQ IN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBIJILO-UPONEXTERNALTANK
[A)HACH = ,60 PAGE 379
OAlr& 1,111' &YtQCi_ CQNF|GURATt_44 O_¢RIPT|OI4 OR_T_ OELTAZ RUOPLIt X-_RG RI_FER£kICE |I4FORI4ATTON
tAl_tOtt _ O&TA tio1r A_4t.AQLt -t,200 .t2O tO,OOO 8REt r 3tl_O.OOOO 5G.IrT.
(&_l_tOtl) _ WlSlr¢ S4S (1[Atl WOO ATI* LV-(TS)(St)/(C4) -t,L_O0 .tlEG tO.GOD ,OQO LREI r t526.OOOO IN.
¢A_tttG) _ W_P¢ S4S (tAtl 14OO ATP LV-(T_)/(St)/(_|) -t,tOO ,t_O iO,OOO ,0GO BREF 1520.OOCIO IN.
¢&lPl_YOt _ _ O_TA NOT AVA|LABLE ,OOO XNRP ,0000(A_6Ot) AY E YId .OOCIO
ZMRP ,OOOO
SCAL£ SOQ,O00O P_'RCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EFFECTSOFBODYBUILO-UPONEXTERNALTANK
CB)_ACH : .80 PAGE 380
OAT& I;t_" SV_4U_. C¢_41rTI_UII&T|QN i_[IbCRIPT|QN ¢RB|NC otrLTAZ RUDIrLR X-SRD REFERENCE tNf'ORNATtON
CAI_EtOI_) _ I_@¢ S4S (|Art _ ATP L¥-¢T_)t¢Qt) -t.l_O0 ,120 10,000 8RI[F _S22O.OOOQ SG.PT.(&IrttOt) /__ NSP(_ S4S ¢lAt) ItO0 ATP LV-(T$)(St)/¢Ot) -|.l_OI) ,t20 tQ.OOO .OOO LR[W |328.0000 IN.[N,(A1P2t SiS t
(A?l_?Ot) _ M_lrC S4S (tAt) t4_O ATP I.V-(T3)/(St}/(01) -1.2Q0 .$20 10o000 .OOO BR_F" t$28o0000Mstrc 54g (|Al) NAR ATP _IL t.V-{T3)(Si) .000 XNRP .OOOO(Al_tSOt I L-_ NSF¢ S45 (|A_) NAR ATP ElL I.¥*(T3} YHRP .OODQZMRP .DO00
SCALt soo.oooo PERC.T
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
CC3,_,ACH = .90 PAGE 381
O&TA Ir,tT t, YIqGOt. C_eCF|GUI_AT|_ OI_GCR|PTION OmB|NC _LTAZ RUOFLR v-_,R_ RIrlrl[R[NC£ |NP_NATION
CAstro1 _) t4_v¢ S4S (l&tl toO0 ATP b¥-(TIIJ¢Ot| -I.200 .12Q IJ_.OO0 _RtF _O.OOOQ, _G.FT.
(k_ttDgt _ N_ff¢: S45 (Ikt) t4(_ ATP t.V-(T51(S!l/¢011 -t._90 .1_ 10o900 .DO0 t.Rtl r tSte.OOOO IN,
¢&?_tts_ _ tq_,P(: 54S (IA11 NO0 ATP LV-(T$)/(_t)/(Ot) -1._00 .1_0 tO.O00 .DOO _REF tSI8.DOQO IN.
(A?I_IPDtt _ H_lr_ S4S (|At) NAR ATP Bt. t.V-(T_)(_t) .000 XHRP ,OOQO1' li_Ot I NSF¢ $ 5 H L 3 YN gQ
ZHRP .OOQO
SCALE 100. 0090 PERCNT
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- -_STASILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BOOYBUILB-UPON EXTERNALTANK
[O)MACH = .99 PAGE 382
OlllrA I_T llYilBOI. C_4F|GURAT|_i Ol_lll_lll+PT|Oli Ol_ll|l_ OI_I.TAZ RUOIrLR X-ISIlll REFEREiiCI_ |tllr_qilATICil
(Al_l_lGi_) _ NSIrC S4$ (IAi| N_O ATP LV-(I_|#(_) -|.1_00 ,leo |O,OQO _ltl[F" 3220.ODOO So. IrT*(*_t_l _ _S tt&tl O0 *(T$)(_|)#(_| *t,l_O .t_ _8.0_Q ,OOO LR_ t3_e. O IN.
(Al_tSSl _ WSW¢ S45 trAIL) riCO ATP LV-(T3)#($t)#((_**I -I.l_OO .lifo IQ.O00 .OQO ER[F i328.0000 IN.
(A72?01 I MSlr¢ 54S (i&t) NAR ATP 8). LV-(T3)(Si) ,OOO XNRP .OOoO
( ?_lO|) N F¢ 545 (I l) kL4R BI. LV-(T$) YI4RP ,(}rio{)
Zt_RP .ODOQ
SCALI • lO0 , OflOO PI[RCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
CE]MACH = I.20 PAGE 383
DATA &ET ST_ ¢(A¢P|G_AT|_ D_CRIPT|_ _8|_ DELTAZ R_FLR X-_B REFERENCE |_NATI_
(A_ttGR) _ N&F¢ _$ (|At_ _ ATP LV-(TS|/(Ot) -t.EOO .tEQ tO.ODD _REF 522Q._Oo Sa. FT.
(A?BIQD) _ NSFC S45 (|At) _ ATP LV-(T3) (S|)/(_) -|,_OO .S_ SO._n .000 LREF |528.OOOO IN.
(A?tttSt _ NSF¢ 545 (;At) 1400 ATF LV-(T31/(61)/(Ot) -t._OD .t_D tD.ODO .GOD EREF 1328.Q000 ;N.
tA?ETOt I _ WSF¢ S4S (tAt) _R ATP EL LV-(T3) (St) ,DOG XNRP .DO00( _ Go N C 5 5 B Y O OO
ZNRP .DDOO
_CAL£ $00.9000 F£RCNT
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'L CF_HACH = 1.46 PAGE 384
)
O&TA II,ET SvtlOI. C_IW'IGUI_&TION O_8,¢ITPTIQN OR6|NC DELTAZ RUOIrLR X-SR_ REtr[RENCE ll_F_l_14ATl_
tATltOll _ t46FC $4S IlAl) leOO ATP tV-{TS)/(Ot) -I._ ,l_O |Q.OOO 8R[F l_ZOoOOO0 SQ.FT.f Ct r1 Ntff¢ S t| tt MQ 1t) L_-¢T_)(Stt#COtt -t.EGO ,tlQ t .QQQ .OQQ L _F 13_e;QQ Q IN,
¢A?_ttt) (_ NS_¢ 545 ¢;Att MOO ATP LV-¢T3)/{Stl/(Ot) -t.tQ0 .t_O tO.OOO .O0O BREF 1328.00QQ IN.
¢k?2TDt I _ NSP¢ $45 (_&t) t4AR k_P EL LV-(X31 (St) ,090 XMRP .QGOD(A _6Ot | VC 5 (tAt) M ATP -(T ) Y .0000
ZHRP ,OQO_
5CALl 1O0 , OOOO PERCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EFFECTSOFE_O¥BUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
IZG_,M^C_ = ].95 PAGE 385
DATA, GET $YNBCX. C_ICPIGURATIOI¢ OI_$¢_It|PT|ON _BIti¢ 0ELtAZ RuoIrLR X-$R8 R_FEREtIC_ INFOIttCATION
(A1PRtG, t _ DAtA N_T AVA|i.AII.E *t,EOO ,Silo IO.OOO SAEF 52_0,0000 SG.I=T.Ck_lt(_l_t NSff¢ S4S (|At) N(_Cl ATP LV-(ll){S|)I(Qt) -S.t . l_O t . .000 LRI_ t$26,OOOQ TN.
(k?l_ttSt <_ tlSteC S4S t_At) MOO ATP t.V-(T$)l(Stt/(Ot) -t._OD ,t_O $Q.OO9 .QOQ IBR[F 13;_8.0000 IN.
(A1PI.*?Dt I _ DATA N_T AVAtLAEL¢* .OOO XWRP ,OOOO( ?_GOt } O & t D [ YM . 0
ZMRP ,0900
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ST^BILITYCH^R^CTERISTICS-EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERN/_LTANK
(_)HACH = 2.99 PAGE 386
DATA Sl[? I_YNOC)L ¢O_IIr|Gt_AT|_ OI[SCR|PTtON _B[NC OI[LT&Z RUOFLR X-SRB R[FER[_i¢I[ |NFORNAT_
(A_l_tOl_) _ NSI_¢ S45 (tAt1 1400 A_rP LV-(T3) I(O$) -t.tOO .tied lO.OOO SRI[F 3_Q.OOOO SQ.IrT.
(&1'l_tOt_ _ NSP¢ S4I (IAI) NCO ATP LV*(T$)(8|)/(O|# -|._OO .IZO !0,000 ,OOO LREF $3_8,0000 IN.
(A?2tI(L) ._ )_Slr_¢ S4S (IAt) k_O AT_ LV-(T$)/iStI/(()I) -t,2OO ,t2O tO,OOQ ,DO0 BRI[F _328,0000 IN.
(&?2?t)l t _ t4SF¢ S4S (|kt) NAR ATP 8L LV-(T_S)(St) .000 XNR@ ,0000¢&72(Sg$ % W PC $45 (|AS) kT _ -( 3) ¥ P ,O00O
ZMRP ,0000
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5TkSILITYCHkRkCTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF800%'8UILO-UPONEXTERNkLTkNK
( _"]MACH = 4. _8 PAGE 387
DATA SIT SY_ CONIF|&_AT|_ D[SCR|PT|_ _BI_ O[LTAZ R_FLR X-SR8 REFER[NC[ |NF_MATI_
(A?_tQ, I _ MS_C SAS (|Al_ I_O ATP L_-(T3)/(Ot) -S._OO .lZO tO,OOO SR[F 3_O.OOO0 SG.FT.GS_ N ff 54S .At) _ & V ($$)/(0t) t._OO _ i . G .OOO L EF $328.000 IN.
(_?_ttSl _ NSP¢ $4_ (;Air NO0 AT_ LV-(T3)I_St)/IOtt -1.tOO .120 10.000 ,90Q ER£F 1328.9000 IN.
(A_,TOt I MSFC-S45 (|A1) _R ATP EL L_-(T3) {Sl) .OO9 XWRP .oOOO
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[A]MACH = .GO PAGE 388
DATA GIlT IIYt4fBC4. ¢ONir|GUI_AT|_40_fSCD|PT|QN OI_D|N¢ DELTAZ RUOFLR x-_B RI[F[RENCE INIr_NAT|OH
tAT_tOtJ _ DATA k_T AYA|t.ADLt *|,lbOO _ ,120 tO,DO0 SREV _t20,ODOO 8G,VT,
;A'rttOAII _ NSP¢ 545 (:At) 14C30 ATP LV-(I_)CDt)/(C3_L) -*,L.tOO .i_O IO.OO0 oOQQ LR_fl _ 13tO.QQQD IN.
(A?I_ttGI _ t4StrC 54S (|AI) 1400 ATP l.lf-(T3)l(St)/(011 -l._QO .tied iQ.OQO .ODD BREF 1320.OOOO IN.
(A?_ltQt I _ DATA N_T AVAILAGt.I[ ,ODD XNRP .OOOO(&I_SOt) TA _T | B4.E YH .0000
2NRP .OOOO
SCAt.[ 4.OO.OOOO PERCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF  ILI]-UP ONEXTERNALTANK
[_]_AC_ = .80 PAGE 388
OAT& LET I_VN8_. CoNIr_r_UAATION _SCA|PT|QN ORS|iNK: DELTAZ AuQIrLR X-$RIS RE:IrER_NCE INPORNATXGN
(A?StQ21 _ NSPC S4S (tAt1 N_O ATP LY-(TS)I(_) -t,eOQ .1tO tO.OOO _q[F _2O.OOQQ SG.FT,
(A?_IQ_) _ N_r¢ S4S (|A|) _ ATP LV*_T_}(S$)I(¢4) -t.lO_ .LtO [O.OOQ .OQO LR[F 1528.00QQ IN,
(A?tttt) _ M$_¢ 545 (|Al_ _00 ATP LV*(T3|/q$1)ICQ$) -t._OQ .1_0 |O.O00 o000 IR[F t$_8,OOOO TN,
(&71_?Gt I _._._._._._._._.__,Nslrc $4S (tAt) kAR KTP I_L L.V'(T3)($11 .OOO XNRP .OQQQ(k?_GOt % S C S ¢|ktl U_A kY G _V-( ) YH , O O
ZNRP .OOO0
$CAL[ tOO.OOOO P£RCNT
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[CIYAC_ : ._0 PA_E 3_0
'I i,
OATA _I[T I_YN_ ¢ONffIGUi_AT|QN OtSCI|PT|ON _B|N¢ OI_LTAZ RuOirLR v'sP,8 RI[IrI[RI[N¢I[ |NIrOAI4ATION
IAlPtIQIE) _ _slr¢ S4S (EAt) N¢O ATP LV-¢T11|/tQt) -1,tOO ,11_0 20,000 8Rtrp $21O, OO00 IIG.FT.( rl_tDt) Ms|re |At) MOO (T3)(ILStI(Qt) $ 0 .$ |0.000 ,000 L [I r t328.OOO N.
(A?2t_&) _ 14sir(: S4S (_At) 1400 ATP LV-(TIS)/(SS)/(Ot) -I,l_ClO .tl_O tO,OOO ,OOO GREF t32e,QOOO |N*
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(O)_ACH = .99 PAGE 391
OATO, ITT tT_l_L. ¢_Nir|f,_AATIOlt DI[ILCIt|I_TIQN ORB|kC OEt.TAZ R_JO(rLA X-SA6 AEIr[RENCI[ [NIroRMAT[O_
t&?ttQtl _ ttLl_(: S4S (ZAtt _ ATP t.V-(Tlll(Oll} -t._ClO ,t2Q tQ.OOO SAI[I r 3EI_O.QOO0 SG.IrT.
_AYIt_tl _ W_I_C S4S (IA|1 MOO ATI _ LV-tTqJl¢lbttt(Otl -t,tOO ,111_ tl_l.OGD .O_O t.itl_F t_lS.OOOO It4.
tATl_ttiLt _ t4SF¢ S4S (IALI t#C_ ATP LV-(_$11(ll_ls(¢)t_ -t,l_DO ,tlD tG,DDD .DOG UAI_F L_le,OOOO iN,
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
CE]_ACH = 1.20 PAGE 392
/ /
DATA tit SYtQOt. C_4_'|GUI_ATION OE_It|PT|ON _tm|NC O_I.TAZ ItUOFLIt X-SREI R[FERENC[ Ih_'ORNATION
(ATltOlt _ tt_ltrC S4S _|At| NO0 &TP LV-(lr_)I¢¢IL) -1.1_00 ,|20 tO.OOo SRI[F 32_O,OQOG SG,FT.
¢A?l_tOt) _ NSir¢ S4S ¢|At) NO0 AYP LV-(T_S)($t)/(Qt) -|°tOO .|LbO 10.0OO ,OO0 Li_[1F t3l_8.OUOO IN.
(A1r_tt6) _'_ btslr¢ 54S (tAt|)_0 ATP LV-(T31/($t)/¢Ot) -|.POD .t_O tO,OQO ,OOO 6REF t$28,0009 IN.
(A?t?Ot) _] HSP¢ S4S (tAt))k4R ATP 8L LV-(T3)(Sl) .OOO XNRP .OOO0YMRP , DO'in
ZHRP .OOOO
SCALE t O0.OOOO PERCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTANK ..
CF]_ACH = 1.46 PAGE 393
D&_A &EY 8YNIBOI. ¢_|&UIIATI_ _)_IbCR|PT|_ ORBIN¢ OtLTAZ RtjOieLR X-SRB RI_FERENCI_ INFORMATION
q&_llIDll _ 1411_C S4S ¢|Atl tt_O ATP LV-(T|tJ(Qtl -t.tOQ ,1,1,11 IQ,QOCi SREF 3_,OQQG SQ.IrT.
CA_ttG_l _ NISIrl_ S4S (|&!1 _ ATP LV-(_I_){_t11(011 -t,tQQ .t2Q tD.QGQ .OOO t.R_ r 13tS.OOQO IN,
(A_llltGS _ NSF¢: $4I ¢[&!} tl4(30 ATP LV-(T3)/(Sl)t(¢t! -l.IOQ .t2O tO.ClOG .ODD BRI_F 131!8.OO(10 IN.
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CG)_ACH = !.95 P^GE 39'_
O&TA KIT IV_ ¢_|&_AT|_ _RIPT|_ _B|_ DELTAZ R_FLR X-SRB REFERENC[ INF_NAT|_
CA_tiot) _ OATA NOT AVAILAELE -|.tOO .ttO 10._0 _[F 3t20,0000 SG.FT.
(k_ltOt) _ WS_C S4S (l&l) N_O A_ LV-(_t(lttl(_t -t.l_O .ttO tO.DIDO .DO0 LREF 15_8,0000 IN, _
_A_|tGI _ N_¢ S45 (ZAl| _ ATP L¥-(_)I(St|/(Ot) -t.ZO0 .1tO tO.OOO .OOO 8fl[F t32e,OOOO IN.
(A?tTOt_ _ OATA _T AVAILABL[ .DO0 XMRP ,0000t2e ) NOT | E YN
ZMRP ,0000
$CAL[ lO0,O000 PERCNT
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C_]_AC_ : 2.99 PAGE 395
DATA &ET tYt464_ ¢_Ir|GUQAT|_44 D[$¢R|PT|QII ¢RB|N¢ O(LTAZ RUOFLR X-_R8 REFERENCE INK_IATION
(A'StQ2) _ _¢ S4S (|At) NO0 ATP LV'(TS)/(OI) -1.SOD ,I_Q lO.GOO 8R[F S_SQ.OODQ 84.rT.
tAYlID_I _ NStC S4S (|&$| N_O ATP LV-qT_i(6It/(OS) -_.tOO ,$8Q $D,01_0 ,OQG LR_F $326.OOOO IN.
(A?_tie) _ NSWC S45 (|A|) 14(_0 ATP LV-(T3)I($tI/(Q[| *l,20O ,|_O lO,O00 ,OOO 8R_ t3eS,OOOO tN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTANK
( i ) MACH = 4. _G PAGE 3@G
O_Tl ||! t_. ¢_NF|GURAT|ON OtlClt|PT|_N ORI_|NC OIrLTAZ RUOFLR X*SRI_ REFI[RI[NC[ iNF_NATION
(A?tIQ3t £ NI;_C S4S (|At) t(_O ATP LV-(T_)/(O_t) 1,SOD .180 IO.QQO SREF 581_0.0000 SG.FT.( Yl_t|O) I4_F 45 ([ S) _ e(I_)I[&_L)/((:_) l_. O .t_O t .ODD .OOO L I[ t3_8.QOOO IN.
(&721171 (_ N_SF(; S4S (|AI) HO0 ATP LV-(TS)*'(SS)#(O|| 1.500 .|EO 10.000 .OOO BRElr |31_e.OOO0 IN.
¢A?_?_*. } _ MsIrc S4S (_A_) NAR ATP _t. LV-(T3} (St) .OOO XHRP .QOOO( ?_Ot I NSl (: tAl) /4 BL _) Y ,O00O
ZMRP .O000
SCALI[ 100.0000 P[RCNT
















(A:]_AC_ = .60 PAGE 397
B&T& IbE_r S_rt4m_. C_#Ir|GUItAT|_I I_l.¢ATItT|_i QRB|NC OELTAZ R_FLR X-$RU REFERENCE INFORMATION
(A_tt_St _) _ATA 100,11'AYA|I.AUt._ |.SOI_ .tSO |OqOOO ILRI_F" 3_DoOQQG Sa.PT.
(A?2tIQI _ NSIrC $45 (|At) _ ATP t.V-(T_)(S|I/(O|_ t.SOQ .tEO |O,CIOQ ,OOO LREF 1326.0000 TN.
(A?l_ttT) {) NStr¢ S4S ([At) M_O ATP LV-(T3)/(St)/(Ot) t.SOO .t2O lO,OOO .OQO EREP t$21_.OO00 ;N.
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CB]_AC_ = .80 PAGE 398
DATA &iT SYI4_ C(_4F|_ATION 0E_CRIIIT|_ ORB|tiC 0ELTAZ RUOIrLR X-SRB RI_FI[RtNCE |NF_I4ATIQ_
CA1PltOSt n kitkPC $45 (|AI| _ ATP LV-¢T:iiI(OI) S.SDQ .tied |O.OOO - 8REF 31-_l-_o.gnoo se._T. .
(A?2IID) _ I4SP¢ S45 (tAt) _ ATP LV-(T3)(81|/(Ot) 1.5DQ .ll_O 10.000 .OOO LRI£F t31-Dll.OOOO IN.
CkYl_it?i _ _lSFC 545 ([kS) _ &TP LV-(T3)/(SIL)*'¢O|| $.500 .$20 SO,DOG oDD|) BRIEF $328.QD00 IN.
¢&?_?Qtl klslr¢ 54S (|Al) _R ATP DI. LV-(TS)(St} .DOG XMRP .GOOD
(A?_601) _ t4SPC $45 (|Atb _IAR ATP _L LV-(T_) YMRP ,OQOO
ZMRP o0000
SC A1.¢ tOO .OOOO P£RCNT
S J' F.............. i ....................... ; ..... _, • 8 ',,I ............ ! ............... I ....... i.
I4 .5
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTANK
(C ],v.kC_ = .90 PAGE 399
DATA 8[¥ IkTI41_l. C(_IrIGQRAT|OI4 01[DCR|PTIO)4 _D|NC OELTAZ RUOIrLR X-$RB REIr(R(N¢ Ir |NtroRNAT|O _1
(A,I1:1i651 _ N_lrC 545 (|Al| N¢)O ATP _.v-{Ir_)l(_) t.S_D .tPO tO.ODD SREF _Q,OOOD $G.FT,
(A?I.*|IO! _ NSlr¢ S4S (tAt) _ ATP LV-(I_) ($2)/(01) l,SO0 ,lEO 10,000 ,DO0 LR_F 1328,0000 IN.
(&?tttT) _ t4slrc S4S (I&1} 14¢)0 ATP LV-(TS}I(St)/(_t} 1.500 .120 tO.O00 .O00 BR£F 1526.0000 IN,
(A?_TG** _ _ 14SF¢ S4S (tAt) _R ATP _L LV-(TS)(51) .O00 XMRP ,GO002GQt k_str¢ (t t) W_AR B ¥-( _) Y _P 000
ZHRP .OOO0
SCAL Ir 100,0000 P[RCNT
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OATA SET I_QI. C(_IrlGuItAT|OII DESCRIIbTION ORIHNC DEI.TAZ RUOFbR x*SRB RFFEREICCE INFORWATtON
(A1PIIIQ_I _ NsIr¢ S4S {|AI| N00 ATP LV'(T_)#(O|| t,SOO .|2Q tQ.OOO SRI_F 31_O.OOOO SQ.FT.
¢&?ttt_t /_ MSIrC _S {|At) _ ATP LV'(T3} (_t)/(¢)t) t.SOO ,$_0 tQ.OOO .OOQ LR[F t3ZB.QOOQ IN.
(A?l_ttT) _ t4S1_¢ S4S |1At1 N¢30 ATP I=Y-(T311(Sttl/(Ot) |,SOO .120 10.000 .OOO BREF t3_8,OO00 IN,
(A?t?ot) _ _$V¢ 545 sI&t) NAR ATP 8L tV-tT3)(St) .000 XMRP ,GOOD( _6Ot I NSlr¢ S S (I[A!1 @ RI. t¥-( :S) Y ,O O
Z_RP ,00130
SCALI_ _00,0000 PERCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
[F)Y_CH : I. '_E_ PAGE 402
OATA I.[T &YN84_. C_'|GUilAT|QN DESCIt|PT|ON ORSTN¢ OELTAZ RUOFLR X-$RR REFERENCE tNFORNAT[ON
(ATI_|G31 _*) btl_¢ $4S (1At) t_O ATP LV-(T3)/(¢I) l,SOO ,12O lO,OOO- SREF" 5220.0000 Se.lrT.
¢AYittO) _ Nslrc S4S (tAt) 1400 ATP LV-(T$)(S$)l(Ol| t.SO0 .SILO tO.OOO ,OOO LRElr $3_11.0000 IN.
¢A?R_T_ _'_ _$_'C 545 (%At% _ ATP LV-{T3)/(St)I{OI) 2.5G0 .t2O 20,900 ,OOO _REF $326o00D0 IN.
(A?_?Ot) _ HSlr¢ S4S (|At) _R ATP Bt. LV-(T_)($1) .ODD XNRP .OOOOT tSOt) $4_1eC |f I_AR 8?. L -(_) Y G D
ZNRP .OOOO
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
[G]_ACH = I.gG PAGE 403
DAT& _T &v_ ¢_NF|G_AT|ON O£_CRIPT|QN _B|_ OELTAZ R_FLR X-_R_ R[F[R[_[ tNF_WAYION
(A?2tOSl _ O&TA N_T AVA|LA_[ |.SOO .ltQ tO,OOO 8R[f _eO,OOOO 8@._?.
(A?2ttQ_ _ NSP¢ S4S (|&|| _ ATP LV-|T_}{I|)/(O$} t.500 ,tt_ IO.OOO ,OOO LR[F 13_8.000Q IN.
(A?llt?) _ NSP¢ S4S (tAt) MOO ATP LV-(T_}/($2}I{Ot) t.50G ,110 tO,ODD .OOO _REF 2328,0000 IN.
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C_)_ACH = 2.99 PAGE 40_
OAT& litT S_NB¢_ C(_4fftf, tJRAT|_44 OEIICR|PT[_ ORQIN¢ DI[LTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB RE_I[RI[NCl r [NFOANATION
(A?2|O_l) _ Mslr¢ S4S (tAt) _ ATP LV-(T_S)/(¢)t) |.SOO .*.1_0 tQ.OQO $REF $22Q.OOOG SG.IrT.
(&Tttt_l _ 14_1_C $45 (|&S| _ ATP LV-(TS)(GI)/(Q$) t.5QO .|_Q 10o000 ,OOO LR_I e 1328.0000 IN,
(&_l_t*.?) _ NSleC $4S (|&$)11400 AYP _¥-(TS)/(St)/{Ot) |.$QO .120 |O.QOO .OOQ EIRI_I e 13Z8.0000 |N.
(A?21rQt% _ N$1r¢ S4S ([kl) NAIl &TP BI. LY-(T3)(51) .GO0 XNRP ,OOOOQOt _ )4_,VC 5 |&11 R A V Y 0(]0C]
ZNRP .090C)
$CAL_ 100.0000 P_RCNT
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(I]MACH = 4.9G PAGE 405
OAT& _T &vm_ ¢_I&_ATI_ _$¢RIPTI_ _BI_ D[LTAZ R_FLR X-SRB RE_EREN¢£ INF_NAT:_
(A_tID_) _ MGPC S4S (1At| t4_) ATP LV-(TS)/(_) t.SOO ,t_Q tO.ODO _tF 5210.OGOO SG,FT,(A_lID) _ N_C S4S (IAt) NOD A_ LV-(TS)¢$t1/(_1 t.SOO .I_D tO.OleO .DOG LREF t_te.OGOO IN.
(A?_ttT) _ NSr¢ S45 (IA|_ _ ATP LV-(T3)/(Sl)/|Ol) |.500 ,t_D tO,OOO ,OOO BR[F 1328,D000 IN.
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C{3]MAC_ : .80 PAGE 407
D&TA L[? &_OI. COI(tr|GURAT|_O[$CR|PTt_ OIRB|N¢ D[LTAZ RUOFLR X*_RE REFEREN¢[ £NleO_NATION
(AV2t03) _ MSV¢ S4S (|At) _ ATP LV-(T_)/(O|I 1.500 .120 tO.O00 $R_F S_ZO.O000 SQ.FT.
(&?_IID_ _-_ NS_C S4S (|At) _ ATP LV-(T_) (S$)/(_t) 1,500 .t2O _O,O00 ,OOO LR[F IS26,OOQG IN.
(A?_tt?l _ MSFC S4S (|At_ NO0 A?P LV-(T31/($|)/(_t) _,5QO .|20 10.000 .OOG BR[F 13RS,ODOD |N.
(A?_?gt I _ _¢ S4S (|AS) NAR ATP BL LV-(T3) |$_) ,OOO XM_P .0900&Ot 1 NSVC 5 _A1) E YNR O0_D
ZN_P .OOOO
SCAL[ lO0.OO00 PERCNT
• _ _ _l_l-- _ _
04 _'-"_ _ _ _ _Lr---,. _
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BOOYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTANK
CC]MAC_ = .S0 PAGE 40_
/DATA I, ET S_rt4BOI. C_'I_URATI¢_I DI_I¢It|PT|ON ORBINC OELTAZ RUOFLR x-SRB REFERENCE yNFORNATION
{A_ItDSl _) ttSFC $45 (tAt) _ ATP LV-(T3)ICOt) 1.500 .1_0 tO.ODD SR_F 3220rOOOO SG.FT.
¢A_2ttO_ /-_ tlSP¢ S4S (tAt) i¢_ ATP LV-(T3| ($1)/(Ot) |.500 .|20 10.000 ,000 LR[F t326.0000 |N.
CA?t|_?% _ NSFC 545 (tAi) _0 ATP LV-(TS)/(St)/(QI) 1.500 .t_O lO.O00 .OOO GREF t328.0000 IN.
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[0 _I_ACH = .99 PAGE 40cJ
D&T& Ir_T II,YNIB_. C_41t|GURAT|O_ DI_ICR|PT|Okl C_RBIt4C DELTAZ RUOFLll X-$RI_ RE_FERtNCE II4PORHATZON
t&leltOS) _) Nll_ t4S ¢|A_) N(:O ATP LV-(T_)/(O_) |,SOD ,|_O IQ,DOO SREF 32_0,0000 $Q.FT,
(k?ttt01 _ wSlrC S4S {tAt) WOO ATP LV-(T$)tSt)/(OI) t,SOO ,|29 tQ,OOCI ,000 LflEF t31_S,OOQO ;N.
_#,l'_|t,_ _ NSte(; $45 (t&S) 1400 ATP LV-(T$)/(St|/(C)|) t,590 ,t20 t9.990 .999 BRI[F 1328.9090 IN.
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CE]_AC_ : _..!9 PAGE 410
DkTA I_T I_ . ¢OI41_|;_&T|_ _SCR|PTI_ _B[K D[LTAZ R_FLR X-SR8 R£F[RENCE |NF_NATI_
I&_EIO_) _ N&_C $4S (IAI) I_O ATP LV-(T_|I(_) t.S_ ,$1O lOttO _£F 5_0.0000 SQ.FT.
(&YtllO) _ N8_¢ $4S (tAt) _ ATP L¥-(T3) (St}/(Ot) $.SO0 ,I_0 IO.OOO .OOO LR[F 1326,0000 _N.
(A?tlt?) _ _sv¢ S4S (1AI) t(C_D&TP LV-(T3)/(St)/(01) t,SO0 .120 tO,O00 .DO0 8R[F $$_$.0000 TN.
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(F]MACH : 1.46 PAGE 411
O&T& I_¥ ITkBOL CONF|GUIt&T|QN O£SCRtPTt_ eROtic: 0[LTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB R£_[RENC[ I NFORNATtON
(&?ttOSl _ N$_¢ S4S ¢|A|1 _ ATP _V-(T3)I(Ott l,SOO .tEO IO.O00 SR[F 32_O.QQOQ S@._T.
_AYettO) 7_ NSffC S4B (|A|) _ AI_ Lv-(lr_)(sl|/(ot| |.SOO ,l_Cl |o.000 .0OO LREF 3328.0000 IN. -
(A?_tt_) (_ NS_¢ S4S (IA|) MOO AT_ LV-(T3)/IS_)/{O|) |.SOD .$_O ID.OO0 .QOQ BR£F _3_e.OQO_ IN.
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CS ,_."AC_. : I.96 PAGE 412
OAT& I_T S_L ¢_I41r|GUNATIQI4D_SCR|PT[C _l _Blt_ OELTAZ R_JDFLR X-SRB REFERENCE INF_I_NATION
[AYltQ$1 _ OATA t4_? AVAILABL_ S.SOO .t_o tO,OOO SREF $2_O.ooGO SG.FT.( ?tttO) NSF¢ S4S (tAt) _ ATP LV-(T_ [St)/(Or) t.SOQ .tZO I . .DOG LREF t3_6.OOO0 • IN,
(A?tt$?_ _ _SrC 545 (|At) t4_O ATP LV-(T3)/¢St)/(Ot) t.SO0 .|_O tO,OOO ,OOO BR£F $328,0009 [N.
(A?_?Ot) _ OATA t_)T AVAILA_L[ .000 X_RP ,0000Y S_ _ & NOT t B [ YN O000ZMRP .OGOQ
SCAL[ IO0.OOOQ P£RCNT
12 __,_,,__;i;;;';;;, ......... _ ................
• 1
.08





















._,,,r PAGE 413[I_, _A_H = 2.99
DATA _T A,t4_l. COI4WIGtJItAT|_ID_SCI|PTtOI4 _DIN_ O_LTAZ RUDFLR X°_RB R£FERENCE INFORMAT|ON
(A?ttG31 _ WSP_ $45 ¢1A11 l_O ATP LV-{TII#(Otl t.SOD - .1tO tO.GO0 SREr 3_20.OOOO SG.FT.
(A1q_itOt _ WSPC $4S (tAt} NO0 ATIB LV-ft3ttlt)l(Otl t.SQQ .ttO tO,GOD .ODD LR[F i328.OOOO IN.
(A?_tl_l _ WSF¢ 545 (IAtl N_O ATP LV-(TStl¢_tI/(Otl t,SOQ ,t_O t0.ODD .0DO BREF 1_28.QOOO 1N.
(k?lTOt) _ NSF¢ 545 (|kti NAR ATP EL LV-(T3) [St| .DOO XMRP .O0OO(k,t6Ot) PC 54S (|At) t4 @ B -( 3_ YH . O
ZMRP ,0000
5CAL_ _O0,OO00 P£RCNT
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[ i],vAC_ : 4.9_ PAGE 414
OA-_'A ILtT _rt_,. ¢_It_|reURAT|_ O_LCR|P1_C44 ORB[N_ 0ELTAZ RUOIrLR X-SRB REirEREN¢I[ INFORMATION
_AIPI_|Q| ) _ MSPC S4S (_At) _ A_q) I.v-t_r_l((_ll ._ .t_ tQ._ _I_EF 322Q.OOOO SQ.FT.(A_l_tl_l_) _SF¢ 54 ¢I t) _ &Tim LV-¢T_.) CSt)I(Ot) .OOQ ._.2Q tg.OQQ -.SI_4 LR 1326.00(}9 |N.
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[A)_ACH = .GO PAGE 415
IDATk Sl_! |_I4BCl. ¢CiI_IGUIIkT|_ _SCR|PT|Ot4 _q[S|ti¢ OELTAZ RUOIrLR X-SRB REFERENCE tNIr_NATtON
(&YttOt) _ t4SPC 545 ¢|A|) _ ATP t.V-(TS)/(Ot) .OQO .tED 10.000 $RI_F SEEO.QOOQ $Q.FT,CAll, tEE) N_irc $ S (| t| t4_O (= L¥-(1'31 11,11/(0111 . O .t tO.GOD -.684 t. _F ISi:8.OO |N,
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IA_ttOt t _ _S_C S4S ¢|At_ _ ATP LV-(T_t/(_| .ODD ,_20 IO.OOO DRIP _E2D,_DQ SG.FT.
(A?_I_) _ NS_¢ S45 (rA|) _ ATP L¥-(T3)(St)/(O|) ,DO0 ,|_O SO.ODD -o6_4 LREP S328.0DDD |k.
(A?_t_) _ MS_C S4S (|At1 _ A?P LV-(T3)I(St}/(O_) ,OOO .|_0 tO,OOO -,_24 BR[P !_28o00Q0 IN.
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ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
(O]YAC_ = 1.21 PAGE 418
DATA &lIT SYt_OL C¢_Ie|G_I_AT|ON O[_CRtPT|ON OI_8|N¢ OI[t.TAZ RUOFLR X-_SRB REVERENCE |NVO_NATION
¢&_el_tDt _ _ M_V¢ S4S (_&S) t4_O ATP t._°(T_)l(O|) .ODD ,lED |O.OOO SRI_V 3EI_O,QGOO SG,IrT,( l'ltl_l_ slrc 45 (tAt})t_¢l M L¥-( _)t6t}S(O|) .DO0 ._Ci I.D,I_D _.6164 LRrF 13_8.0OQQ IN,
(&TE*.21)) _ _;SV¢ S4S (|A2) _ A_'P L¥-(T_I(S|_,;(¢)?*) .OOO ._0 **O,OOO -,624 8R[F 13_8.0000 1N,
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ALPHA CLr"l
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILO-UPONEXTERNALTANK
[E)MACH = 1.46 PAGE 419
DA_r& _ET _v_48_ CONPIGUIt&TI_¢ O_GCItIPTi_N _Bll4C OELTAZ RUOIrLR X-SRB REF'ERENCE INFO¢_I4AT[O_
CAtliDt) _ tl_,P¢ $45 {|All _ ATP LM-{I_iI(OI| .QOO ,SI_Q lO.oon SREr $220.OQOQ SG.rT.
(_2t_) Z_ MSWC SAS (tAt) MOO ATP LV-(T3)[St)/(O|) ,DO0 .t_O 10.900 -.SEA LREF tSt8.0OGO iN.
t&?_t_tt _ _,l$1e¢ S4S (tAt) MOO ATP LV-(T3)#(St)/(O$) .OOO ,[20 tO.OOO -.S_4 EREF 1328.0000 iN,
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ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTANK
CF)_AC_ = !.95 PAGE 420
I
/
DATA &l_T $_U4B_. C_fflf, UAATI_N DI_$CR|PTION ORBINC OI_LTAZ RUDIrLR x-SRR REFER£NC[ INFO_NAT|ON
(A_l_tot) C) Mslr¢ $4s ¢IA|D NOD ATP tlv-(TllW(OI) .OOO ,i_O 10.000 SR£P 31_20.0000 S_.FT.
¢A?ttl_l_l _ t4Slr(: S4S (|Art MOO ATP LV-(T31(St)/(Ol) .DDQ .$1_0 IQ.DQD -,6_4 LREF S3ZS.0DO(] IN.
(A?_S_4)) _ _SrC 545 (tkt_ _ ATP LV-(T3)/(_,t_;(OI_ ,9D9 .S_Q SQ.gO9 -.G24 BREF 13_8.Q009 IN.
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ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
CG]HACH = 4.96 PAGE 421
OA,A tET tv)m_. ¢OI_IGUiIATION DESCRIPTION ¢_B|tK: OELTAZ RUDFLR X-SR8 REFERENCE INFOQ_ATION
(A?_totl _ MSF¢ S45 (t&S! riO0 ATP LV-(T_II(Otl .009 .1tO 10.000 SREF 5EEO.OOOO SQ.FT.
(A?,tttl 7_ MSFC 545 (tAt) NO0 ATP LV-(T3)(S$)/(04) .0040 .1_0 S0.000 -.6E4 LR[F 1320.0000 IN.
EA?_teS% (_ NSFC S4S (|A|) MOO A_P LV-(T3)/(S$)I(Q[) .000 .[20 |O.OOO -.6_4 BREF 1328.0000 IN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOfBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
[A)MACH = .80 PAGE 422
O&T& E_T &Y_ C(_q_IG_AT|_ OE$CR|PT|_ _B|_ D_LTAZ R_FLR X-SRB REFERE_E TNF_MATI_
(A?_IOI) _ N_FC g4| (_A2) 1400 ATP L¥-(T3)/(Ot) : ,OOO ,1_0 |0.000 SREF 3_20,Q000 S@.FT,
¢&?tt_) _ _$F¢ S45 (tAt) _ ATP LV-IT3) ($I)I(O|) ,0_ ,!_0 tO,OO0 -,S24 LR[F 13_@.QOO0 IN.
¢&Yttt_) _ _S_¢ $45 (l_t) _ ATP L¥-(T3)/(SI)I(OS) .9OO ,2ZO iO.OOO -,6_4 BREF i$_8.OOOO iN,
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
C_MA_H = .90 PAGE 423
O&T& S_T SYIqBOL C_|GUA&¥|_ 0EECIt|PTtOt4 ORBtkK_ 01[LTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB REFEREN¢I[ tNFORNATION
(&_I_tOS t _) NSPC 545 ¢|Al| NO0 AYP Lv-(l"3)/(Ot) .aO0 .SILO |O.OOO SRI[I r 3_20.OOOO S@,F'T.
C&V_tttt _ tqS_'¢ S45 (tAt_ _00 AT_ LV°(T_)(@tll(Ot_ .OOQ ._._0 t.O.OOO -oS_4 LR_;F t328.OOOO EN.
(&?tt21) t _ t4ST¢ 545 {|At) t4_O ATP LV-(T3_/(Stt/(Ot) .OOO .t2O IO.000 -.624 5R_F 13ZS.O0OO _N.
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CC_AC_ = i.O0 PAGE 424
\OATA G_T _Y_ CO_IP'|G_AT|_ D_GCR|PT|_ _BT_ O[LT&Z R_FLR X-SRB R_F[RENCE _NF_NATZ_
¢4_1|01 ) _ M_C 545 (|At) _ ATP LV-(T3)/(OI) .000 .$ZO 10o_00 SR_ _2ZO.OOQO SG.FT.(&V211_) _ NSVC S4S (_A|l 14_0 ATP LV-(T_) (S|1/(0tl .GO0 .t_O tO.O00 -.S24 LREF t3tS.OOOO _N.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTANK
(3_MA_ = 1.21 PAGE 425
OAT& _T S_ C_ir|_&T|_ OC_CR|PT|_4 _[_ O_T&Z R_FLR X-_RG REFERENCE tNP_NAT[ON
(AfEt_I! _ NGF( S45 (|&l) leO0 ATP _¥-(TS|/(011 .000 ,|_0 IQ.O00 SR_ SE_Q.O000 SG.FT.
CA_tt_) _ MSFC 545 (tAll t4(_ ATP _V-(T31 tStl/(Ot) .OOO .t_D tO._O -._4 LREF t3_e.OOO0 IN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
(E_VAC_ = 1.4G PAGE 426
O&T& &_T S_N_C_ C_t'IGUR&T|C_ OESCR|PT|_ _BINC OELTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB R[FEREHCE INFORNAT|_
(&?_tOt) _ N&VC S45 (_A|) _ ATP L¥'(T_)/(O_) ,OO0 .l_O IO.O00 SREF 3_D.GQO0 SG.FT.CA?t|2_) WSP¢ 4S (t t) 1400 V-(T_)(511/(011 . O .t_O 10. OO -,S_4 L _ t320.OO O iN.
(&_EtE_) _ W_C $4S (_&|) 14(_0 &TP lV-(T3)/(_l)l(Ot) .ODD .tED IO.OOO -.6E4 BR_F t3ES.QOQO IN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
(F3HAC_ = 1.95 PAGE 427
DA?A $tT $T_IO(_. C(_trTGUItATIONO[SCR|PT|ON _B|Ni(: OELTAZ RU0PLR X*&R6 REF[REN¢[ INFORMATION
(A_ttOtl _) U&F¢ 54S (|At1 t_ ATP LV-¢T_oiOt) rOOD ,$_0 $0,000 _R[F $220.000Q SQ.FT.
(At_S_) _ NSff¢ 545 ||At) _ 4TP L¥-(T3) (85)/(05) ,000 ,1_0 |O.OOO -.624 LR[F t32e,OQOQ TN.
tA?_t2Q% _) NSF¢ S4S (tAt) MOO ATP LV-¢T3)/(St)/(Ot) .OOO ,t20 _O.00O -,6_4 BR[F 1328,0000 _N.
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(G_AC_ : 4,9G PAGE 428
DATA EfT &Ir_. CONP'trmUI_&TION OF.SCRtPT|QN OREINC DEI.TAZ RUOFLR X-SRO REFERENCE tNFORNATION
_A?2tOt) _ NSW¢ S4$ (IAt} _ &Tit LV-{T_)IqOt) -t,EEO ,t2O .tO,ODD SR[F S_2D.OODO SG.FT.
(A_l_tt_% _ NSP'C S4S ;tAt) _ ATP LV-(T]I)¢Et)I¢OtI -t,i_O0 ,t20 tO,ODD °°624 LRE:F 15_S.O000 IN.
CA?t$59) _ _SFC S46 (tAt) WOO AYP LV-LT51/tSt)/tOt) -t,_OO ,t2O tO.ODD -,624 ERI_'F |StS,OOOD iN.
(A?IEqlDt) :_J 14SFC S45 (t&t) NAR ATI s EL LV-(T3) XIdRP .ODODY)4RP .OODO
ZI4RP ,0000
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTANK
(A]MACH : .60 PAGE 429
OAT& I_T I_OI. _ONF'IGUIR&TI_ Ot[I;¢R|PT|ON ORUlttC OE_.TAZ RUOPLR X-SRB REFERENCE INFQI_t4AT[C_
LAT_IQ_ _ htsir¢ S4S ([&tl _ ATP LV-{T_)#(01) -t._QG .ttQ tD,QOQ SR£F 32_D.OQOQ SG.FT.
_Al'lttl) Z_ tq_'C |4S (IAtl MOO ATP t.V-(T_(Sl_/(Ot) -t,_OO ,t_O tO.GOQ -.6_4 LREF 13Ze.OO01_ IN,
(AlP_t$(31 _ WSr¢ S4S (tAt) t4(_O ATP LV-(T_)/(St)/(Ot) -|,_00 ,t_9 tO.QO0 -.61_4 BR£F t32e.gOOQ IN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
(E_]_ACH : .90 PAGE 430
OATA &_T &_NBOL ¢_IGUAAT|ON O[SCR|PT|_ _RBIN¢ OELTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB REF(RENCE INFORMATION
4&?trout _ WSFC S4S (IAt_ WOO ATP L¥-(T$)/(Ot) -t,2OO .S2G %O,OO0 SR[F 32_O,OOOO SQ.FT.(A_tt$) M$_* 4 (t t) M_ V't _)(Stt/(Ot) -t,tO0 ,1_ tO,O -,G_4 LR£ t528,Oo ZN,
tAT2t$gt _ WSF¢ S45 (|At) _00 ATP LV'(T3)/(St)/(Ot) -1,20Q ,t_9 tO.OOQ -°624 BR£F tS28,OOOO IN.( _S t) N_WC 545 (I S) N_R & EL LV-(_3) XMRP ,0090YMRP .0000
ZI,4R P . OGO0SCALe _oo.ooooP_RC,,T
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXT-ERN^LT^NK
CC]_ACH : .99 PAGE 431
_AT& StY I_NB_L ¢_NI_|_UItATI_ DE_CR1PT|_ _RBIt_ DELTAZ RUOIrLR X-SR6 N_F[R[N_£ rNFORN4TI_
(A_ltOt) _ tl&V¢ S4S (|At| _ ATP LV-(T_)#¢_.) -|,_00 ,t_O tO,OOO SREF 3_ZQ,OOOD SQ.FT,_ 'ettt3) W$1rC (S ) MOO I)(_t)#(Ot) -t,l O0 10.000 -,6e4 L I_" 13_8.000Q IN,
(AI'IEtSD) _ WSle¢ S45 (|AI) _ &TP tV-(T3)/($1)/(01) -1,_00 .t_O lO,OOO -,61_4 _RI[F t3;_8.00OO IN,( ?_60t I t4 P¢ S (| |) NAR A mL LV-(T3) XNRP .Q OQ
YNRP ,O00O
ZI4RP .OOOO
SCAL[ t_D .0009 PERCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
Cg]FCACH : 1.20 PAGE 43_P
'!
DATA _ET _wl4_. ¢_4F'IGURAT|ON DEICR|PTION _i_6|NC OELTAZ RUOFLR X°SRB REFERENCE IHFC_NATI¢I¢
_A?ttOZ) _ _$1rc S45 {IAt) NI3D ATF LV-(T_I#(O|) -t.2OO .12G 10.000 . ,SREF _,12LbO*OOO0 SG.FT.(A_l_lt3) NSF¢ 4S (I |) MOO P L -( 3)($|)/(Ot) -|.L)O0 .tl_O SO.DO0 -.DE4 LREF t326.O OO IN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
(E_MAC_ = 1.4_ PAGE _33
Okra S_T SYI_OL C_|_tJR&T|_ OESCIt|PTIOH ORI_|NC OELT&Z RUOFLR X-$RB R[I_ERI[NC[ |NFC_NATI_
(A?_|O_) _ NSF¢ 54S (|A|) h_O ATP LV-|T3)/lOt) -$,2D0 ,$_O 10o000 SR(F 522Q.GQQD SG,FT,
(A?ttZ_I _ N_¢ S4S (tAt) _0 ATP _-(T31 ($tIJ(Qtl -t.Z_O .t2n IO.GOQ -.S_4 LR[F t328.0000 IN.
(A?l_t3_) _ NSFC 54S (|k|) _ ATP t.V-(T3)/(St)/(Ot) *t,2OO .S2CI $O,OOG -.6_4 ERE_F t3_8.0000 IN,
(k?Z:6_t) _ t4SF¢ S4S (IA*.) NAR ATP _t. _.V*(T3) XMRP .00130
YNRP .0000
ZMRP ,0000
SCA/I_ 100 _O00O PERCNT
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ALPHA CLH
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTANK
[_)MACH = 1.95 PAGE 434
\)
OAT& SIT &Y_ ¢ONCrt&_ATI_ _$¢R|PT|_ _0|_ O[LTAZ R_FLR X-$RO R[F[R[NC[ |NF_NAT[_
[A?_tOt) _ _SV¢ S4S (|At) t(_O ATP _Y-(TS)/(_) -_._00 .ttO 10.000 SR[F 3220,0000 SQ,FT.
(&?Mt_3) _ _$F¢ $45 (|At% MOO ATP LV-¢T_) t$%l/(O|) -S.IOO ._20 |Q.O00 -.624 LR_F t328.0009 IN.
(k?tlSO) _ _S_¢ S45 (tAll _0 ATP LV-(T31/(51)/(_I| -$._00 .t2O $0.000 -,S24 5R[F 1328.0000 TN.
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D&TA StT I_ C_lr|_kY|_ _lCRtPT|_ _Q|_ DELTAZ R_FLR X-$Re REFERENCE INF_NATI_
(kTtt_) _ N_¢ $4S (tAtl _ ATP LV-(TS|/(Qt) -|°200 ,I2D 10,000 SR£F 32_O.DOO0 Sa.FT.¢&?tt_) _¢ S (t t))(_D -¢T3)(St|S(_| -t.tDO .t_O tO._O -.6t4 L E t528,OODO IN.
_A?_tSQt _ MSF¢ S45 (tAil t(<3D ATP LV-(T3)/(51I/(O_ -t:_OO .t_O tO.DOG -.6_4 BREF t328.OOOO tN.
(A?2SOtl _ NSF¢ S4S (tAt) _R ATP EL LV-(T3) XMRP .OOOOYM_P .OOOO
ZMRP .0000
SCALE IOG.DODD P£RCNT
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C_gMACH = .90 PAGE 437
OAT& It+ I+_ CONIr|+_AT|_ Dt+C.lP+I_ _01_ DtLTAZ R_FLR X-BRO R[PERENCE INF_NATI_
tA_ltQt) _ WSP¢ 54S ¢Ikt) _ ATP _V-_T5)I(O|) -$,tQO ,tBO IQ,QOQ aREF _t_O.,OOOO 5G.FT,
(A?EIESt _ N$_C $4S ([&l) f4_O &TP LV-(TS) ($I)/(Q|) -!,_00 ,|_0 |Q.OOQ -,6_4 LR£r $3EB,QQ_ IN,
(At_15_1 _ MS_T 54S (tAt) _ kTP ,V-(T51/(St)/(O*| -!.200 .t_0 t_.005 -.624 BR(F 1328.QQQQ TN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALT^NK
.. CC]HACH = .99 PAGE 438
O&TA K_T S¥_ C_#'|G_&Tt_ D_CRIPT[_ _B|_ DEbTAZ R_FLR X-&RB R_F_R_NCE [NF_MAT|ON
(AYttO_ _ N_¢ S4S (_At) 1400 ATP LV-(T_)J(01| -_,_00 .t2D 10.000 $REF 3_0.0000 $Q.FT.
CA,EtE_) _ NS_C S4S (|At| NO0 &TP LV-(_) CStl/(_) -t.EOO .t_O tO.ODD -.6E4 LR£F _3_8.OOOD IN.
¢&Y_t3D) _ MSFC 945 (TAb) _ ATP LV-(T3)I(StJ/(_) -S._DO .S_O tO.OOG -.6_4 BR[F 1328.D099 IN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBO_YBUIL_-UPONEXTERNALTAN_
_.A_ = _.20 PA6E 439
D_TA SET SV_ CONIrIG_ATI_ D[&CR|PTI_ _BI_ DEL_AZ R_FLR X-SRB RtFERENCE |_NATI_
(A?_|¢_) _ NSF¢ $45 (IA|) NO0 ATP LV-(T_)/(OI) -|,_OO ,t_O 10.000 SREF 3_O,OOOO SG.FT.
(_Ttt_3) _ WSP¢ 545 (tAt) WOO kTP LV-{T$)(_t)/(OI| -t.tDO .ttO tO._o -.614 LREF t_te._oO IN.
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,__., A_,, = _.46 PAGE 440
/ i_
O&_& _T _ ¢_Ig_ATI_ OE_¢RtPT|_ _ DELTAZ R_FLR X-SRB REFERENCE INF_MATI_
(At_sOl) _ _SFC 54S ([&!1 MOO ATP LV-(T_)/(Ot) -1oZO0 .120 10.000 $RE_ 3220.0000 Se,_T.
¢At_t_ _ W_F¢ 545 ([At) _ ATP LV-(T3) (St)l(_) -1.200 ,t_0 10,000 -,6Z4 LREF 1328,Q000 "IN.
(A?Z[ZO_ _ N$_C $45 (EAt) MOO &TP LV-(TZ)/($t)/(Ot) -1,200 ,t20 10,000 -,624 BREF 132e,0000 tN,
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" STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTAN_
_, PAGE 441
DATA SET S_ C_NIrIG_ATI_ O[|¢RIPTI_ _I_ OELT&Z R_FLR X-SR_ REFERENCE 1NF_NATI_
(A?2IO_ _ MEVC S4S ¢|&t') _ ATP LV'(T_|/(Ot_ *|,_OO ,t_O tO,OQO _R[F 32_0.0000 S_,PT,
(A?_I3O) _ MS_¢ S45 (IAt) NO0 ATP LV-iT3I/(Sl)/{01) -1.200 ,lEO |O,OOO -,6_4 BREF 1328.D000 IN.
(A?_SOt) _ _FC 545 (tAt1 _9 ATP _L L¥-(T_I XWRP .OOOOYMRP .0000
ZNRP .O00O
5CAL_ _00,00_0 P[RCNT
.I2_; .................................... I ...... ' !
.04 !
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTS8F BODYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTANK
(G)MAC_ : 4.96 PAGE 442
D&TA MET SYt_O(. C_NF|GUItAT|_O£1¢R|PT|ON ORE|NC OELTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB R_FER[NC[ |NFORNATION
(A_IQ_) t_ NSFC $45 (_Atl NO0 ATP LV-(T3) I(01) t.SDO _t_O |Q.OQO SREr 32_O.OOOO SG.FT.
(A_t_*) _ _SFC 545 {tAt) t4OO ATF LV-(T3)(Stl/(Ot) t.SOQ .t20 10.000 -.e_4 LREF $328.0000 IN.
[AT_l_t I _ _SF¢ S45 (|At) t400 ATP LV-(T31/(St)/(Ot) 1.500 .t_O tO.OO0 _.6_4 BR[F t3_8.OoOO [N.
_A?tSOtt _, _SPC 545 (IA11 N&R ATP EL LV-(T_} XNRP .OOOOYMRP .OOOO
ZHRP .OOOO
SCAL_ iOOoOOOO PERCNT
J_l ,_:llHl,_l Ix ,will,, ,,,q,t,, ,,I _l,q,,,ql,, ,w_; _ "'iii'i/ H _,l ,11 _ [I ,ir_ :,_1 It; rl lil _ll
• 4 .5
.2 rj_ .4
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBOOYBUILO-UPONEXTERNALTANK
(A_MACH = .60 PAGE 443
OAt& $1[T SYi,mOL C(_P'|GU_AT|QN OI[SCIt|PT|ON ORBINC DEL?AZ RUOFLR X-a.RB REF[RISNCE INIrORt4&T[O.H
(A_BtO_ _ t4mkPC 545 ¢IAt) t40D ATP L.V-(T_)/(Ot) $.5Q0 ,t_Q tO.OQO ts.qrF 38_O.OOOD Se.leT.
(A?2tt4_ _ t4SPC S4S (_kt) _ ATP LV-(T_)(Stl/(O$) t.SOO .t_O tO.OOO -.6_4 LREF t328.OQOQ IN.
(ATI_ISl ! _ kSF'C S4S (tAll 1400 ATP L.V-(T:S}/(8$|/(¢$| |.SO0 .|_0 lO.O00 -.624 8REF' 23;_8.0000 IN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOfBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
[B]_'ACH = .90 PAGE 444
JDATA SIT _Y_ C_IrI_AT|_ DESCR|PT|_ _Z_ DELTAZ R_FLR X-SRB R[F[RENC[ |_NAT|_
{ATltQ_W _ NSFC SAS (tAt) _ &TP LV-(T_)I(Ot) t,SOO *t_O tO.ODD SREF 3_2O.OOOO SG.FT.
(A?tt_4) _ _SPC S4S (IAl))WOO ATP LV-(T_I (St)/(O_) t.SO0 *t_O tO,ODD ".6E& LR_ _328.000Q _N,
(A?_t3t _ _ MS_¢ 545 (l&S) _ ATP LV-(T3)/(SlI/|Ot) $°500 ,t_O _G.OOD -.6_4 BR[F l_28.DOGO IN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTANK
CC]HACH = .99 PAGE 445
OATA SIT SV_. ¢QNIr|GUI_AT|C)N OI[ICR|PT|ON C_8|NC DI_LTAZ RUOFLH X-SR8 REIr_RENC[ INFC_NATI¢_
(A_ttO]_ _ _sle¢ 54S (|&|) SIC30 -&TP LV-(¥$}I(O|) IL.SOO .1tO lO,OOO • _RE;_" 32_O.OOoO SG.leT.
(J_?ttl_4t Z_ HslrC 545" (tArt MOO ATP L_-(¥$)(STY/(01) t.S_9 .tl_O tO.O00 *._t4 LRI[F t32e,O000 tN.
(A?tt3tt (_ _S_e¢ 54S (tAt) MOO AT/* LV-(13)I(_SI_/(OS) t.SDO .1_0 tQ.O00 -.5_4 ERI_F 1328.0000 IN.
(k?2_gt) r-_ wstr¢ S4S (|kt_)tAR ATP EL L¥*(T3) XMRP ,0000YMRP .0000
ZNRP .0000
SCAt.I:" 100.0000 PIERCNT
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ALPHA CLM
STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
CD_HACH = I. 18 PAGE 44G
O&T& I1.111' Sv_Ot ¢ONFt&URAT|ON O[SCR[PTION ORBZNC DE:LTAZ RUOF'LR X-$RB REFERENCE INFORNATION
tA?_t03) _ N_F¢ 545 (][At) MOO ATP LV-(T3)/(Ot} t.SOO ,|20 10.000 SR[F 32ZG.OOOO SG.FT.( ?_1_4) SPC S49 fiat) _ -( 31 (Sl)/(01) l,S ,1_0 tO.OOO -.8_4 LRr 1328.0000 IN.
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ALPHA CLH
STABiLiTYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
], A_.H : I 46(E _ " . PAGE 447
OAT& LET ll?k_OL ¢_trTGuIR&TtON DI_SCRIPT|ON ORB|tIC D[LT&Z RUOFLR X-SRB R[FIZRI_NC[ INIrORNATt¢_ I
_Alr2t_l _ t4SV¢ S4S (_&t_ MOO ATP LV-_T3)/(Ot) t,SO0 .ttO SQ.OOO SR_F _SI_20,QO00 SG.FT.(&?l_tl_41 W ff (|&tl -IT_)(Ot)/((_) t, _ ,11_0 lO.OOO -.IS_4 L I[ tS28.QOOO IN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
CP]_ACH : 1.8G PAGE 448
\DATA &1IT I_V_ ¢OI_tGUAAT|ON OtSCRIP_'|ON OR_INC D_'LTAZ RUOFLR X-SR_ RIrF'ERENC_ tNFORblAT|ON
(AlPlt_ _ tC_F'C S45 ¢|At) tOO0 ATP LV-(T$_/(Ot_ t.51_ ,120 iO.O00 8RE_" 3z_n.o000 $Q.F'T.
IA?_|_41 7_ N_VC 54g (|A|l t4(:_O &TP LV-(_3)¢_,t)JtOt| t.S00 .$tO IO.000 °,QZ4 LRIPF _._28.1_n00 IN.
tA?l._SStt MS_'¢ 54S (tAt_ _ ATP LV-(T$)/($t}/(Ott 1.509 .129 iD,DO0 -.SI_4 _RI[F" 132B.0000 IN,
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYlY.:IILO-UPONEXTERNALTANK
(G]_ACH = 4.96 PAGE 449
DATA tit t_ ¢_IG_ATI_ O_CR|PT|_ _B|_ O_LTAZ fl_FLR X-SRB REFER£NCE INF_NATI_
(A,_%_$) _ N&FC 54S (|At) _ A_P LV-_T3t/(Ot) t.SOO .ltO tO.ODD 8R_F _22Q.OOOO $G.FT.
(AT_|_4_ _ NSP_ 54S ¢|Atl _ AYP L¥'IY31(Stt/(_) t.SD9 .ttO tD._D -._4 LREF t3tS.0_Q IN.
IA?_|3| ) _ MS_C $45 (|A1) _ AYP LV-(T_)/(S|)/(OS) |,500 .S_O iO.OU_ -._4 B_EF t_28.QOOD IN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTANK
CA]_^CH = .60 PAGE 450
\O*:A tE_ sv_ ¢_NP't_&Tt_ _&¢RtPTt_ _St_ _LTAZ R_LR X-SRD AE_ERENC[ INF_HATt_
_A?_tD$1 _ MSFC 54S (IAI_ NO0 ATP LY'{T3)/(Ot) I,SDD ,t_O tO,OOO _REF 322G.DOOO SG,_T*
(A?tt_41 _ NSFC S4S (IAtl MOO ATP LV-{T31 ($t)/(Ot) $,SOO ,1_O tO,OOO -,624 LR[F t328,O090 IN,
(&?_t_t) _ NSP¢ 545 (|Art MOO ATP LV-(T_)/(S$)/(Ot) |,SOD ,t2G tO.Q00 -.6_4 BR_F t3Z8,OOOO IN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BOOYBUILO-UPON EXTERNALTANK
Cg]_AC_ : .90 PAGE 451
OATA I_T SY_ ¢_IG_AT|_ DESCR|PTI_ _B|_ DELTAZ R_PLR W-SRG REF_RENC_ |NF_HATI_
(A_tOSt _ N_C $4S _|A11 _ ATP _V-fT_I#¢_) t.S_ ,t2O IQ.OQQ SREF 32_O.OOQQ SQ,FT,
(A?t|_4i _ MS_C $4S I|Atl _ ATP LV-(T3ii_tlt(Otl 1,SOU ,1_0 IO.OOU -.624 LREF t$28.OOQQ IN.
¢472t311 _ _Sr¢ 545 I|&t) _ A_P LV-(T3)/(SI)/(01) 1.500 ,lZO tO.Qg9 -.6_4 ER[F 1328.000Q |N.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
CC]'ASH = .99 PAGE 452
,DAY& &_T SY_ C_I_'LG_&T|_ DESCRIPT|_ _OI_ OELTAZ R_FLR X-SRS REFERENCE INF_NATt_
¢k?_t_At _ _SVC SAS (IAt) t4_O ATP LV°(T31(St)/(Ot) t.SOO ,t20 tg,QO0 -,624 LREF t328.OOOO IN,
(A_tt3tl NSFC SaS (IAt_ W:)O ATP LV-(T$)/(Si}/(Ot| t.590 .t20 tO.QOO -.524 BREF t328.0000 tN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EFFECTSOFBOOY8UILO-UPONEXTERNALTANK
C3]_AC_ : !.19 PAGE 453
DATA SiT SYNEIOI. C¢)I#IrI_URAT|OI4Dt&CR_pT|O_I ORB|NC O_LTAZ RUDVLR X-SR_ REFeReNCE _I_rORNAYtON
¢_EtQ3_ _ NSV_ S4S (|At) t_ AT_ LV-(T3_/{Ot) _.SQQ .12Q tQ.OOD &REF $2E0.QQQO Sa. FT.
(A?2tt4) Z_ MSeC 545 (]At) w_O ATP LV-{TS) (Sl)l(01_ t.SOQ ,12Q IQ,OOO -.624 tR_F 1328.QOQO _N,
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICSEFFECTSOF BOOYBUILDUP ON EXTERNALTANK
._, A_ = i. 46 PAGE 45
r-
/
O&_& _tT &,_ C_JeFiG_&T|_ O_SCREPTI_ _B|_ O_LTAZ R_FLR X-SB6 REFERENCt |NF_WATT_
(EVBt_41 M_C 545 (tA1) _ ATP L_-{T3)(Si)/(Ot) $.500 .120 IO.GOG -.6_4 LREF 132a°OOBQ IN.
(A?_l_!) _ MS_C 945 (|A1) _ ATP _V-(T_)I(5|]I(01) 1.500 .120 IO.OOO -._4 BE[F t3_B.OOOO IN.
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C=_YAC_ : _.96 PAGE 455
UAT& ST &v_ ¢_'|G_ATI_ _|PTI_ _E|_ OELTAZ R_FLR I°SRB R[FEREHCE [NP_NATI_
(A?_tO$) _ NBF¢ $45 (tAil N<33 ATP LV-(T3)/(Ot! 1.500 .l_O |O.QO0 SR_F 3_ZD.OODO SG.V¥.
I&?it_4i _ NSF¢ 545 (tAt1 t401_ ATP LV-(T_) (Sll/(Ot_ t.SgO ,1_0 tO._OO -.6_4 LREF t328.QQQO TN.
i_13tl _ MS_C S45 (iAtl tqO0 ky_ LV-(T3i/tSSi/(Ot) t.5_O .t2O tO,D90 -.6_4 EREF $32e.00_0 iN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTANK
_ _ = 4.96 PAGE 4_6
@_& L_Y _Y_ CC_'t_&Yt_ O_CRtPT|_ _@|_ OELTAZ R_FLR X-SR@ REFERENC[ [_P_MATt_
(A?tot4) _5t¢ S45 £1&l) _ ATP _v-(ol)P(T$1(Sl) O.0@O 0.120 I0.00@ @o000 LR_V 13_8.0 iN.



















(A_MACH : 0.60 PAGE _57
ONTA _T &T_ ¢Ot4P't_ATt_ O[SCR|PT|_ _@|_ D_LTAZ R_FLR X-SRB R[F[RENC[ tNP_NATION
{A?_OVt _ O&T& _T AVA|LAEL_ O.OOO O.ttO tO.OOO GRIP 3_2Q,0 SQ,FT.
(A?_t41 _ WtVC 545 (l&t} _ ATP LV°¢_tI(T_} (_1) O.DOQ G.t_O tO.O00 O.QDO LR_ 13_8,0 IN,
(A?_4_1 _ OAT& _T AV&|LABL_ O.QO0 @,tEO tO.O00 O.OOO @R_F 13_8.0 IN,
(ATteSt) _ N_FC 545 _Atl 1400 &TP L¥-t@t)/(T_)/(@|) 0.000 O.t20 tO,OOO O.O00 XNRP _.0(k?_5_41 OATk _T _VA|_L_ _Q,000 YM_ _,0
ZMRP O,O
SCALE I00.0 PE_CNT
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CB]_ACH = O.BO PAGE 458
(AYtO0?_ _ _PC S_ ([At) tt_O ATP LV-(_)/tT3_ 0.000 O,IEO 10,000 @R_V _0,0 _Q._T.
[&Yeot4| _ WSVC $4S (tAt) NIO0 &TP LV-(Ot)/(T3} (5_) O,O_ 0,$_0 tO.@o0 0,000 LREF t3_8,O IN,
(A?_94_1 _ WSVC $4S (IAt) _0 ATP LV-(_I}/¢T$)(SS/_t/(St/_) O,OO@ 0,_0 tO.OOO @,000 @R[F |3_8,0 IN,
(_?Z_S) _ WSVC 54@ (tAt) l_ ATP LV-(OI)/tT_/(St) @.OOO O,t_O _O,O00 O,OOO XNR_ O,O(A IS04) _ _ _4S (| I) _R _L _B_T[R*(O_} _0.000 YM P 0,0
ZNRP 0,0
SCAL[ tO0,O _[RCNT
...... _ ........... _ '' .... _' ''*t'' ....... I'''
.oe -_:___
,00 _'*_-"












(C)_ACH = 0.90 PAGE _59
DATA SET S_ ¢(_kBrl&_AT|_ O[SCRIPTI_ _B|_ D[LTAZ R_LR X-SRB REFERENCE INF_NATtON
(AVtOO?% _ _&P¢ S4S (|At) _ ATP kV-(_|/|T3| O,OOO O,t2O tO,OOO SR[_ 3_20.D 3_.FT.
¢A?_t4_ _ NSP¢ $4S (tAll _ &TP LV-(OI%I{T3) (St) O.OOO O,_O |O.OOO O.OOO LREF S_.O tN.
(A?Z_4_ _ NS_C S4S (IAI| N_O ATP LV-(OI)I(T_ tSll_)/(Sl/t_ 0,000 O,l_O IO.O00 0,000 eR[F t32_.0 TN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILDUPONORBITER
CO]_ACH = 1.00 PAGE 480
J
_8_3£Vd0&'[=H3¥N(3)

















D&YA tit SY_ ¢_Nirt&_ATI_ D_SCR_PT|_ _Bt_ OtLTAZ R_FLR X-SR@ REV[R[NCE IN_NATtOH
{&?_O|4t _ MSWC S4S (tAt1 W_O &TP LV'(Ott/(_3;(St; 0.009 9.120 S@.OOO 9,_09 LR[F 13_@.0 IN,
tK?_Q4_) _ NSF_ 54S {tAt) _ ATP LV-(Ot_/(T3)(St/2)/IAt/_) 9.900 O.t_@ 10.000 @.099 @R[F t32@.0 TN.
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CF _MACH = 1.47 PAGE 462
OKTA $_T &T_ C_r|G_ATI_ O[GCR|PT|_ _B_ O_LTAZ RUDFLR X-$RB R_FERENC£ %NF_MATI_
tATEDQ?_ _ NSr_ S45 (_&t) IUK_O ATP L¥-(Ot)/(T3} D,OQD D.|_O ID.DDQ SRt_ 3_O.D SG.FT.
(A?t04_% _ _P_ 545 (|&t) _ ATP LV-(O$_/(T3) (StlE)I(_IE_ O,DDO O,i_O 10.000 O.O00 _REF $3E8,0 _N.
_A?_D_t) NSV_ 545 (t_l _ &T_ LV-(O%)/{T3)/(SS) O,OQO G.S_O 1_.000 O,_DO XM_P 0,0
¢&?ZS_41 _ _3F_ S_S (tAt) _R ATP _L _GtT_R-(O_} tO.OQO _p O,OZNRP 0.9
SCAL£ $OO.O PERCNT
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STABiLiTYCHARACTERiSTiCS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILDUPON ORBITER
CG_kCH = 1.95 PAGE 463
OATA _T _ ¢_NF'I_ATI_ II_,I_RIPT|C)q _Bl_ _LTAZ R_FLR X-SR_ R_R_NC_ INF_MATION
¢_?_o_?) _ DATA WOT AVAtLA_L_ O.OO0 O.t_O tO,O00 SR_ 3_20.0 _Q._T.
(AYlot4) _ _SPC _t$ (tA_) I¢C0 ATP tV-(Ot)/(T3) (S_) 0.000 0.I_0 $O.OO0 O.OOO LR_F $3_8.D iN.
¢A?_O4_1 <> DATA NOT AVAtLABt[ 0.0DO O,t_9 tO.000 0,000 BR[F t_28.O tN.
<4_OEt _ _ WSFC 54_ frAt# N,O0 4TP L¥-(O|_/_T_ 0.00_ _._0 _O.OOO O.DDD X_P O.D
ZHRP O.O
SCA_ $00.0 P£RCNT











CH]MACH = 2.99 PAGE 464
O_TA _,l_T S'r_¢_. CC_'tC, UA_.TIOe¢ OE:a, CRIPTION OR_INC _ELTAZ RUOFt.R X-ff, RB R_F_RENC_ _NF'ORMAT_ON
_A_Ot_) _PC 549 (iAi) _ ATP LW-_O$)I(T3} (St} _.O90 9.'.1_0 IO.oO0 O.DOO LR[_" 13;_.0 IN.
(#.?Z:_t _ I_F'¢ 545 (;&_) NO0 ATP LV-{O1)/{T_)/(_t) 0.O0O DoS_O |O.OO0 _.0_0 X_RP 0.0
Zt_RP 0._
• --.----_. _
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILDUPON ORBITER
CI]MAC_ = _.gB PAGE 965
Ok_k SET S_O4. ¢OqIPIGUi_&T|ON OI[SCRtPT|O_i ORBIt, IC 0ELTAZ RUOF'LR X-$R8 RE_'ERENCE INFORMATION
(&?l_OO?l _ 1451tC S4S (IA1) _ ATP LV-(OI}I(TS) o,nO(_ (_,t/*0 tO,OOO SREF 3220,0 SQ.F'T.
(AIP_'O_B) '_. MSFC S4S (1A1) _ ATI I _.V-|O|)/(T3)(S|) O,OOO 0,120 lO,(_DO -0,6_4 LRI_F 1328,0 IN.
(;_?_351 _> N_PC 545 (IAl) I_ ATP LV*tOI)/(T3)_'(Sl) O.OO0 O.11b(] 10.000 -0.6_4 BREF 13;_8.0 IN.
(At_5Oa) F_; _5FC 545 (IAl1 NAR ATP I_L ORE_T_R-(Ot) 10.O00 X_RP 0.0
YNRP O.O
ZMRP _.O
SC ALE 1 O0 , 0 PERCNT
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CA]Y",C_ = O.GO PAGE 4GG
\,
O_TA $_T $_ ¢O_VtG_ATt_ D_CREFT_ _BINC OELTAZ RUOFLR X-_R_ RE_[R_NC_ IN_MATTON
tA_O_ M$_C 5_5 {|At) t4C_ ATP LV-(Ot)/{T3) ($1) O.OOO _.1_O _O.OOO -0.6_4 LREF 13_.O IN,
(&Yt_04) _ W_C _4_ (t_t) _R ATP 8L _B_TER-(O_) tO,OOO XM_P G.GYMRP G.O
ZMRP 0.0
SCALE iO0.O PERCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILDUPON ORBITER
CB)_ACH = 0.90 PAGE 487
OAT& S[? S_ ¢_NIr|_AT_ DtSCR|PT|_ _6_NC OELTAZ R_FLR X-SR_ R_R[NC[ INF_NATION
(Agt_O?% _ NSP¢ $4S {|At_ _ ATP L¥*(OI)I(T_ O.QOD O,120 tO.O_O SR[F 3_0.0 SQ.FT.
[&?_G_% _ M_FC $4S (tAt) t(_O AYP LV-(OI)/(T3) (St) O.OOO _.|20 $O.OGQ -O®SZ4 LR[F i_8,0 |N.
(A_039) _ _SPC S4S (tA|! _ ATP L¥*(O|)/(T3)/($t) O,O00 0,2Z0 20.OOO -0.6_4 _R[F 2328,0 _N.
(AT_S94 ; _ OATA _T AVA_AS_[ _O.O0_ X_RP O._
SCAL_ $Oq,_ P[RCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EFFECTSOfBODYBUILDUPONORBITER
[C]_ACH = !.00 PAGE 468
DATA i_T 1_ ¢ONIrlG_ATI_ O[SCR[PT|_ _B|_ O[LTAZ R_FLR X-_R_ R_[R_NC[ INF_MATION
(Att00,_ _ _fC t4! (_Atl _ ATP LV-(_)I(T3) O,OOO 0,$20 10.000 SR£F 3220,0 SG,FT.
{4720_B} _ _rC 5_S (IAS} _ AT_ LV-(_I)I(T_} ($1) 0.000 0,[_0 SO,ODD -0,0_4 LR£F 1328.0 IN.
CA?_O3St _ N_FC 545 (tAl) t¢:_O ATP LV-(Ot)/_T$)/(St) 0.009 0.1_0 10.000 -0.624 BR[F _28,0 IN.
¢4)_04| _ NSFC 545 (tAt) _R ATP B_ _tT_-(Ot) t0.000 XMRP Q,OYMRP 0,0
Z_RP 0.0
sCA_E 1oQ.0 PE_CNT
',,i ' _i '_i'''l
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S!ABILiTYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILDUPONORBITER
CD]HACH = 1.20 PAGE 469
OA_A &_T &Y_ ¢_I4_|_AT|_ Ot_CR|PTI_ _|NC O_LTAZ R_FLR X-SRB R_F[_ENC_ INF_WATION
(&ttGO_l _ _SF¢ S4S (_A11 t_O0 ATP LV-_Gt}/(T_ _.00_ Q.[20 tO.O00 _REF 3_0.0 sQ.r¥.
lACtOSe) _ MS_C S45 (IA|) NOD ATP LV-(O|)/CT_) _S|) O.OOO 0.:20 $0.000 -0,6_4 LR_F |32S,0 INo
(A?_O_SI _ NSFC 545 (IAt) _ ATP LV-(Ot)/(T_)/(St_ _,00_ 9.1_0 tO.Q00 -0.624 8R_F I_2_.0 IN,
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOf BODYBUILDUPON ORBITER
CE_ACH = 1.4"7 PAGE 470
O_& _t¥ S_ ¢_t_&T_ O_KCRIPT|_ _|_ DELTAZ R_LR X-SR_ R_ERENC_ tNF_NATTON
(&_?) _ N_VC 545 t|At_ _ ATP LV-(Qt)/(T3) O.OO0 0.1_0 |0,000 _REP 3E_O.O SQ.FT.
_?_O_a) _ WSFC 54S (tAt) _ AT_ LV-(Ot)/{T_)(St) O.0OO O.t20 tO.OOO -0.6_4 LR[_ 1328.0 ;N.
_A729351 _VC S4S (IAt_ _ ATP LV-(Ott/(TS)/(St_ O,OO_ 9,t_9 t_.O00 -_.5_4 BREF i328,0 IN.
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CF_ACH : 1.95 PAGE 471
OATA LIT $,_ ¢O_P'|G_ATt_ DtDCR|PTI_ _B|NC OEtTAZ R_rtR x-_R_ R[rER[NCE INr_NAT|ON
(Ar_O_?) _ DATA _? AYA|LA_L[ O.O00 0.|_0 tO.DO0 _REF 3_O.O S_.FT.
(A?_Q) _ DATA _T AVA|_A_LE 0.00_ Q.t_O |0.000 -G.6_4 _REr t3_Q.O %_.
(A?_O_t _ DATA _T AVA|tA_LE 0.00_ 0.|_0 tO.O00 -0._4 BEEF t328.0 IN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBUILDUPONORBITER
CG)_ACH = 2.99 PAGE 472
i
I )
OA_A I_T S_ C_I_ATT_ O_$CR|PT|_ _|_ O_LTAZ R_FLR X-$RB REr_RENC[ INK_MATION
(&?EO_e) _ _SP¢ 54S (tAt) _ ATP LV-(_II{T3) (S|) O.O00 O.|_O _O.OOO -0.6_4 LR_F t328.0 ;N.
(A?_055) _ _C 54S (IAt_ _ AT_ LV-(01)I(_)/{_) 0.000 O.l_O 10+000 -0.6_4 8REP %32_.0 IN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOFBODYBU+ILDUP-ONORBITER
(_)_AC_ : 4.96 PAGE 473
OAT& IL[T IL_rtq(_L. ¢_k_'tGUAAT|ON b_.CR|PT|_ C_6|NC I)[LTAZ R_DFLR X-e-RB RI[F'rR_NCI[ INF'C_WATION
(&?tq(]1*_ _ M_lrC SA_S (l&|% _ ATP LV*(T$)/tOt) O.OOO O.t_O lO.OOO SRI_" 3_1_0.0 SQ.rT.T/tS. 141 lr 4S |AI})(_0 'r - _'3} (S'JL)/((_IL) 0,000 0 12 r_ 10,0_0 0,000 LRI_F *,3; 1_,0 _N,
(&?l_ttt _ (_ w_vc 54S (tAt) _ ATIb LV-(T3)/($2)/|OS) _.O00 0.*._0 tG,O[_O G.000 8R_F t_;_8,0 IN.
(A?_Ot) _ _SFC 54S (IAtl NJ4R ATIk I_t. LV-(T3)IS*-) G.OOO XM_P 0,0l_q*_% M*tVC 5 &$) &R P 8L _.V-(T_) Y i_p
ZNt_P O .0
$C AL.I[ 100,0 ,E:RCNT
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CA]vAcH = 0,60 PAGE 474
: '1
U&T& S_T $Y_ C_41rIG_&T|_ O_¢RIPT|_ _B_ O_LTAZ R_FLE X-SR8 REFERENCE INF_MATION
_&_tDYl _ O&T& _T A¥&ILABLt O.QO0 0,120 tO.DUO _REF 3_O.O SQ.FY,(AT_tt4_ NSFC 945 fiat) 1400 AT@ LV-(Y_) (St)/(Ot) O O.t_O I OO0 O.OUO tREr $3_8.Q _N
(AY_t_t _ _ _SWC S4S (tA_) _ kT_ LV-(Y3)/(St)l(Ot) O.OO0 O.t_U tO.UOO O.OOO BREF t328.O tN,
(A?_e011 _ DATA _¥ AVAtLA_L_ O.OUO XMRP O,O¢ SO_I O& & T kIL _[ Y _.0
ZMRP 0.0
SCALE $00,0 PERCNT
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CB_HAC_ = O.BO PAGE _75
D_tA _l[t _IB(:_k ¢_|GURAT|_ OI_CRIIJ_|(_]_4 QRBIklC 01[LTAZ RUOFLR X-$1_ RI_IrI[RE:NC[ INIr(:Xq_ATION
t_ttt_tt 9 _tLIr(: 141 (|At) _ &TP LV-(T_)/(Ot| 0,000 O.tl_O 10.090 $RICP 3_1_0.0 5Q._'Y,
_YI_II4; _$1r¢ SiS (t l) _ A -( 3) (St)/(OI) . 0 , l_O tO OOO O,OaO L E:P t$_8.0 _N.
(&IPl_Sl_t I _ 14Slrc 54$ (tAI) t4<:_ ATP LV-tT_)/(St)/(OI) O.OOO O.tl_O IO.D_IO O,oOO BREP t3_S.O iN,
(_?_'e_1) _ _5rC 545 (lAir NAR ATP EL LV-(Y$_ (St) O.0oo X_RP O,O(_?I_S_Zt MSF¢ 545 (IA$) R B L -(T$) YMRP 0.O
ZYdRP 0.0
_;CAL_ |00.0 P[RCNT
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[C_M_C_ = 0.90 F)AGE 476
O*_A _.tT S_OC ¢O_Pt_UI_ATtON D_'SCRIPYtO_ (_BINC DELTAZ RUDFLR X-SRB REFERENCE _NVO_AT:ON
(A_l_tD1Pt _ N_lr(: S45 (|A_| N<_O ATP I.V-(T_l)l(O|| O,OClO 0,t_O 10.00O SRI_F :S_O.0 SQ.rT*
{&?1_!$4% _ N$1r(_ S4S (_&i) _ ATI s I,,.V-('T_J)(S_)/(OI_ Q.0Of_ 0_|_0 |0.00_ 0,{I00 t.R[I r _3_'_.0 IN,
(AY_l_t_ (_ 1451_C S4S (tA|) 1_O ATP LV-(T3)/(_S$)/(O$) 0,OOO 0,**1_0 _£)oO00 O,O0O BREF _8,0 tNo
(A?l_*. % _,_ H&F'C S4S (TAt) NAR ATP _L LV-(T_ {$_ O._o0 X_RP _+0
Z_RP 0 ,_
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CD_,AC_ = I.O0 PAGE 477
O&T& _T _ COI'tle|G_AT|_ O_CR|PT|_ _|NC O_LTA2 R_FLR X-SRB R_F_R_NC_ tNP_NATTON
(&?_t_Y_ _ NSP¢ S45 {I&t) N<30 ATP LV-(T$)I(Ol) 0.000 Q.t20 t0.OO0 SREF 32_0.O SQ.FT.
(&Y_tt4) _ NSPE S45 {tAll t4_O ATP LV-(T_) (S|11(Oll 0,OO9 _.|_0 IO.O90 0.000 LREr t3_S.O iN.
(_?_l_t ; _ NS_C S4S (l&S) _ ATP LV-(T$)I($t)I(Ot) O,OOO O,t_9 10.000 O,Ooo BREP t32S.O IN.
(AY_O| ! _ MSPC 545 ([kl} NAR ATP EL LV-(TS| (St) O.O00 XNRP 0.0(&? GOE% N5_C (tAt1 _R W B -{ 3) Y_ ,
ZNRP 0,0
SCALE 100.0 PERCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTANK
CE]vkC_ = :.20 PAGE 4?8
_&¥& _tT SY_C_ C_N_t_U_AT|04_ O_SCIt_PT|ON _B_NC D[LTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB RE_ERENCE iNFORMATION
_AYttOT_ _ N_C 545 (|ALL) N<_O ATP _V-¢T_)S(()_ 0.000 0._0 10.QOO 5R£_ 3220.0 5Q.FT.CATI_tt4) tqs_'¢ {1At% btCO P L o(T$)(51)s'(01) . 0 .1_0 ,000 O,O00 L F 13_&.o IN.
(AYtll_! } _ t_S_C 545 (Ikl} _ ATP LV-(T511(St)I(Ot) Q,Q00 O.i_C_ _O.OC_O C,O00 BREF 1_28.0 TNo
(A._P_01% M_,PC 545 fiat) NAR AT_ _L LV-(T_)(_.} _.000 X_RP 0.0
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[:]_AC_ = 1.4_ PAGE 47_
OA_A &IT $_CX. ¢_4_rI_UI_ATtON OI[SCR|PT|ON _I_|NC D[LTAZ RUDIrLR X-SF_B RIrFI[RIrNC[ INIrO_MATtON
(A_tOY) _ NSFI_ S4*J ¢|A1) t4C_ AyP L¥-(T_|I(OI) O,OOO 0,1_0 I0,000 _R[F 3_2Q,0 SQ*_rY*
(ArCtiC| _ _ tqS_r_ S4S (|&t) 1'('00 &TP I-V-(T3)I(Sl)/{01) O,OO0 O,ll_O 1_,000 O,OOG BR£F 1_2_,0 IN,
tA_'ZAO|) _ W_-Irc $4.q (?AI) NAR _47P _L LY-fT3) ($I) O,00D XNRP _,0( T_Q,G_} M_P'(_ 54_ (Ikt) _R &T l_l. LV-( $) YM 0,0
ZNR_ O.O
_CALIR " 100o0 PERCNT
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS-EFFECTSOFBODYBUILD-UPONEXTERNALTANK
CG]_'ACH = 1._6 PAGE 480
OATA 1.lET S?_q_CX. ¢(:_Wlf.U_ATIC, N @I[_,¢RtPYY(::_ C_R@INC 01[LTAZ RUOFLR x-SRB R[F'EREHCE: tNF'GRI,IATION
(&'r2tOl*t _ OATA kilt AYA|LAI_I,.r Q.O00 O.t_O 1@.D00 SRE:F 3_S_O,Q. $@.F'T.
_k_Pl_tt4_ _ N_Ie_ @45 (1&t) _ AYP t.V-(T_) ($I)#(05) O.OGO O.S_O $Q.IOO@ 0.000 LRI_I _ 132@.0 IN.
¢_1'_1_! ) _ N_F'_ 545 {I_1) )qC_ A'rP I.¥-{T31/(_,t_/(OI} 0.OeJ_ 0.1_O 10.000 G.00(_ @R£_" 132@.G IN.
(AY:_t I OATA kl_'_ &VAIL&EcLI_ O.OOO XMt_P 0.0YMRP 0.0
( AI'_(_ ) OATA N_Y AVA_ _.A@LI_ Z)<_P O ,13
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C_)_ACH = 2.99 PAGE 481
OATA _¢Y 5_ C_|$_AT|_ D_¢RIPT|_ _|NC OELTAZ R_FLR x-SR_ R_F_RENC_ |NF_NATtON
(47Z114_ _ NSfC 545 (tAt) _ &TP L¥-(T3) (5$%1(0t) 0,000 0,150 10,000 Q,O00 LR£F 152S.0 iN.
cA?_I_t% _ HSFC S45 ttAl) _ ATP L¥-tT$)It_t)/(O$) 0.000 0._0 10°000 0.000 8R_r 15_8.0 iN.
(A?_O|) NSFC 545 (_A21NAR ATP BL LV°<T$)<SI) 0.000 XNR_ D,O
(&7260_) _ NSFC 545 (tAt) _R ATP _L LV-LT3) YHRP O.O
ZHRP 0.0
SCALE $0_,0 PERCNT
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STkSILITYCHkRkCTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF800¥ 8UILO-UPONEXTERNkLTkN_
[:_v_cH = 4.£6 P_SE 482
DATA _ET GY_OL C_|G_IIATt_II OE$CR|PTIO_I OIRBINC 0ELTAZ RVOFLR X-$RG REIrERENCE INrQRMATION
_&,I_tG?_ O t4Slr(: S4S (_At_ _ ATP LV-(TS)/(Ot_ O.OOO O.t20 tO.OOD SREF" 3_OoO 3Q.FT. -
qA?_t_) /-3 _$FC _45 (tAt) N<30 A_'P LV_TS_ _S_)/(01| 0,000 O.t_0 q.O,O0[3 -0o(_4 t.R_F 13_8°0 iN.
(A?_1'351 _ t4_F¢ S4S (tAt) _ A_I = LV-(TS)/(St)/{Ot_ 0.000 O.t_ _0,000 -0.6_4 BR[F 1328o0 tN,
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CA3_C_ : 0.80 PA_E _83
O&TA SiT _9_ ¢_IG_AT|_ OESCR|PT|_ _ll_ _ELTAZ R_FLR X-3R9 REFERENC[ INF_MATION
cL_tto_ _ _SP¢ S4$ (tAt) _ ATP LV-(T_b/(O|) 0,000 O.i_O IO.OQO $REP 52_0.0 _Q,FT.
(A_tle_) _ _$_¢ S45 (IA1) _ AT_ _V-(T3)(Sl)/(Ot) O,O0_ 0.1_O t0,O00 -0.624 L_r 13_8,0 tN.
[AT_t$5) _ NSFC 545 (IAt) _ ATP LV-(T3)/(St)/(O|) 0.o00 0.|_0 10.000 -0._24 BR£F 132S.0 [N.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTANK
[BleACH = 0.90 PAGE 484
O&T& $1[¥ _,,r_C_ ¢_N_'trBU_AT|_I OI[_,CRI_¥|ON C_l_[NC OE:LTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB REFI_RENCI[ INFORMATION
¢&IPlBtOlP_ f'_ NSV¢ 945 (|&t) _ ATP LV-(T_)/(Ot) Q.QQO n.$1_O SO.OOO 5R[I r 32_0.Q SQ.IrT-
qATl_tl_8) _ NSPC 545 (t&t) _0 ATP LV-(T3)(S|)1(05) 0.090 0.1_0 tO,O00 -0.61_4 LREF 13_8.0 IN.
(A?_t35) _'_ _SFC 54S (_At) tt_O ATP LV-(T3|/(St)/(Ot) 0.000 0.11_0 tO.OOO *0.8_4 8REF t3_8.0 IN.
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(C]_AC_ = I. O0 PAGE 485
OATA 1[! |g_ (_|G_AT|_ 0[$¢_|PTI_ _B|_ D_LTAZ R_FLR X-SR_ R_[RENC[ INV_MAT|ON
CA?ttO_) _ M_C S4S (|&t) 14_0 ATP LV-(_II(Ot_ 0.000 0.110 tO.OOO SR[F 32_0.0 SQ.PT.
_A?_t_S) _ _SFC S4S (TA$1 t¢_O ATP LV-(TS)(SS_/(Ot) 0.000 0.t20 10.000 -0.6_4 LREF 132e.0 TN.
¢&_1351 _ _3V¢ 54S (Ikl) 1400 ATP _V-(T3)/(_I)/(O$) O.OOO 0,1_0 tO.O00 -O.B_4 BR[F 13Z8.0 IN,
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(_CH = 1.20 PAGE 486
DATA _¥ _l_t_ ¢ONPt_URAT|OI¢ DE_¢R|PTIC_I C_R_|NC D_LYAZ RUOFLR X-SRB REF_R[NCE INFORMATION
(ATI_tg"F'_, _} WMr¢ $4S (|At1 _ ATP I..V-(T3)/(O|| 0.0013 D.12'O 10.000 SREF 3_0,0 _G.FT.
(A?I_t_St _ t¢$_'C SAS (1&t) N_O AT1 = LV*(T_)/($t)/(Ot_ O.OO0 0._ tO.ODD -O._2& _REF t3_8.Q IN.
(_,?_(5_3t) _ WSFC S4_J (IA$) NAR ATP BL LV-(T_3) XMRP O.OY _ [3.
ZMRP 0,0
SCALE_ 10_._ PrRCNT
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(E_ACH = :.4B PAGE 487
OAT& &iT _'rNI_OL CO_IFtGUIt&T|ON 01[SCRtPT|ON (3RB|N¢ OtrLTAZ RUOFLR X'$R@ Rt[FI_RENCE TNFORI.IATION
(A?tt07_ _ _$V¢ 54S (lAtl _ &TP LVo(T_I*'COt) O.O00 O.t20 t@,O@O SR£F 3l_20,0 @(;,FT.
(AI'Zt_@) z_ MsttC S45 (IAt) NC_ ATP LV-(T3) tSi)/(Ot) 0,000 0.1_0 10.000 -0.0l=4 LREIr 132_.0 IN,
(&?_!_5_ _) M_)FC 545 _|At) W_O ATP LV-(T3)I{St)/{Ot) 0,000 0.1_0 tO.OQO -0,@l_4 BR£F 1_8.0 iN.
(_,?P@O_ [7 W,_rC S4S (|_t) HAR &TP Bt. t..V-(T_) XMRP 0.0
YMRP 0.0
ZNRP 0.0
SCAL [m SO0,0 P[_CNT
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C_)_,CH = :..96 PAGE 488
\DATA IJET S_N_C_ CC_lr|r.U_&T|(:_40_SCR[ImTION ORI3tNC (_I[LTAZ RUOIrL R X°SRB RI[IrERI[HC[ INPORNATION
(Atl_SOt) _ _S_¢ $4S (tAt) leO0 ATP LV-(t3)P(O|) O.OOO O.t_O tO.OttO _,REP 3220.0 SQ.FT.(A?211_el Z-_ NS_'C S45 (IAI)' I,$C_kTlm LV-(T$) (St)/(Ol) O.OOO 9.tl_O S0.OOO -O._sl_4 LR[F $528.0 iN.
(AI'_I3S) _ NSF¢ 5411 (tAt) _ ATIm LV-(T15)/($2)/(Ol) O.(_OO 0.11_o 10.O00 -O_6i_4 BRI[F ;3;_.O _N.
¢&?l_(_ol_) L-J M_!rc $45 (_A|) HAR &TIm Bt. 1.V-{T3) XHRP 0.OY O. n
ZNRP 0,0
SC ALE_ 100.0 PERCNT
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CG_MACH = 4.96 PAGE _89
DATA SET S_l. C_IGURAT|_kl OI[S¢It|PTI_4 ORBINC 01[LTAZ RUDfLR X-$RB R£FIERENC[ _NI_ORNATION
(Al_tAtl _ NSIPC SAS (IAtl _ AT@ LV-(T3)|St/t)I(_i/I_|/tOt| O,OOO O.iEO $Q.DDD 0.OOO SREF 31_20.G SG.FT. - "
tATl-_tAA1 _ WSlrC SAS {IAtl tArO &TP LV-(T3| |_lllb,)l(Sl/l_) O.000 LRE_F t3_e.O IN.
(Al_tt4S) _> N_.F'C 54S fiat1 _ &TP L¥-tT3) ('t1/1) O.QO0 BREF 1528.0 IN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTANK
(A]_ACH : 0.60 PAGE 490
x/
OATA @lET $_Ot. C_l_tf, Ul_&Tt(_i DESCR|PT|OH ORB_NC O[LTAZ ROOFLR x-$RB R[FI[R[NCI[ tNF()RNATION
¢&?_141_) _ NSlrC SaS (tAt) N(_O ATP L¥-(T_) I[St/_)/(St/l_t/(Ot) O.OO9 O,tL/H_ SO.O00 O_OOO SR[F 3PI_O*O @Q,FT.
(&?_t44t L-_ MS@'(: S45 (_ktl t4_O AYP LV-(Y3)(St/P)/(St/I_ @.ooO LREF t328.0 IN.
(A?_taS; _ M_PC 545 (tAt_ _ AYP LV-(T3)(St/I_) O.U(3G @Rr_F 13_8.0 IN.
(&?_@Ot) L-J NSP¢ S4S (IAI) NAR ATP @L LV-(Y3)($t_ 0.990 XNRP O.CIYNR@ 0.9
ZMRP 0.{_
SCAt..[ t [30.0 P_'RCNT
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[_)MACH = 0.90 PAGE 481
(&?_t4t_ _ N_V_ $4S (TArt _ KTP LV°(T_)(StltIStStI_)t(Ot) Q,OO0 Q,S_O iO,OOO 0,000 _[V 3_0.0 8_,FT.
[A?_145_ _ MS_C $4S (tAt) _ ATP LV-(T_)(SII_) G._G_ BR£F 23_8.0 iN,
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(C3_C_ = 1.00 PAGE 492
O&TA S_¥ _ C_V|&_AT|_ O_¢R|PT|_ _|NC 0ELTAZ RUOFLR X-$RB REFERENCE INF_NATION
¢A?_145_ _ WS_¢ $45 (tAt_ _ ATP LV-(T3) (StlE) 0.000 BRE_ I_28.Q %N.
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C3_AC_ : 1.20 PAGE _B3
_ATA _tT &Y_ CCdNiVTG_AT|_ O_SCR|PT|_ _|_ O[LTKZ R_VLR X-SRB R_F[RENCE TNr_HkT|ON
(_T_t4_ _ _$VC S45 ¢l&t_ t(<_ &TP LV°¢T3)¢_t/21/(St/_)P(01) O,OO0 O.t_O tO,ODD O.OO0 SR[F 3E_Q,O SQ._T.
(A?_|44) _ MSV_ $4S (tAt_ _ &TP LV-tT3)($tI_/(SI/_) O,090 LAir 132e,0 _N,
(A?_14S1 _ HSrC $4S (|_|| _ ATP LV-(T_|($1/e) 0.000 ER[r ts_e,o rN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTANK
[E]MACH = 1.46 PAGE 4£4
I_&?& &_'l' S'rNIBO4. C_%'trICrUIqATION 01[I#,¢RIPTION C_R_[N¢ D_t.TAZ RUOF'LR X-SRB RI[F'I[RENCE INFORMATION
(_,1"tt42_ _ WSV¢ 54S ¢IA|) X_O &t_ LV-(T$1(_,tst)l¢_,t/e)/(Ol| 0.009 0.lifo 10.000 O.OOa $REr 52Z0.0 S_.F'T.
_&'[t_t 41 N_, (_ S 5 (TAt) _ ATP -(¥3| (_.t/_)/(S1/_) .Q Q L _F t3_8.9 IN.
(k7_1491 <_ N'_C 545 _|At) WOO ATF LV-(T3)(SI/_} 9,909 8RI[F" $$;_1_,0 IN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICS- EFFECTSOF BODYBUILD-UPON EXTERNALTANK
(; ]MACH = I .97 PAGE 4@5
O&T& _I[T _Yt_ ¢(_IIt|GUI_AT|OI40_¢R|PT_4 _R_INC OI[LTAZ RUOFLR X-SR_ R_FI[RI[NCE_ INFORMATION
(A?l_t41_) _ N8ff_ S4S (IAt) 14¢_DATP LV*(T3)_S|/I_)/_$1/I_)_02) O.O00 0.11_0 _O.OOO O,OOO SREI r _O,D SQ.rT.
t&?_t44) Z_ NSle¢ S4S (lAI) MOO ATP LV-¢T3)(Sl/e)l(Sl/_ O,Ot]O LR[F 1328.0 IN.
(&?1_14SI (_ I4SP(_ S4S (|At) _ AT1B 1.V-(T3)(St/_ O.OOO BR_[F _3Z8.0 tN.
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C_)MACH = 0.90 PAGE 506
OATA SET SV_ C_I;_ATI_ D_$¢AIPTI_ R[r{R[NCE !NF_WATION
{&?_S_t _ _ WSW( S4S {!At) _ ATP BL _EtT_-{Ot) SREF 3_20.0 SQ.PT,
_A?_01 ) _ w_¢ _45 {tAt) N&R ATP _L LV-(T_) LR{F t328.0 IN.
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CA_AC_ = 0.80 PAGE 505
CA?_t _ _ _C 545 (IAI) NAR AT_ BL LV-_T_ LREF _3_8,0 IN.
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INTERFERENCEFR ELONGITUDIN^L-O^TP^ZTCH
CC_VAC_ = I. O0 PAGE 507
OATA SIT SY_- ¢O_'|GU_ATt_ OI[SCRtPT|O_I R[IrI_R[NC_ l NIrORNATION
c_?_$_ _ _ _SrC $4S (_&t_ t_U_R AT_ UL _B|T_R-(Ot) 5REI r 3t_O,O _Q.FT.
(_,?_601) _ NSrC $4S (IAI) NAR ATIZ BL LV-(T3) LRE:F 13:'&.0 IN,
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[O]_AC_ = I.I_ PAGE 508
-\
/
D&T& _T GV_ _C44_IG_I_&TZON O_$¢RIPT|_ REFER[NCE iNFORMATION
IA?tSDt I _ OAT& NK)T AVAI_&BL[ SREF 3_0.0 SQ.FT.
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INTERFERENCEFREELONGITUDINALDATAINPITCH
CE_HACH = !.47 PAGE 509
O_?& SIT _T_ ¢_NIr|_ATI_ O[_¢R|PTt_44 REFERENCE |NF_ATION
(_?_QOi) _ _SFC 54_ (IAt) _R ATP eL LV-(Y_) LREF $328.0 IN.
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C;)MACH = 1.95 PAGE 510
\D&T_ _T _t(_C_ ¢C, NP'I_UIt&TION O_SCRTPTION REFERENC_ INFORNAT_ON
(AY@$QI) _ _$PC S4S (|A_) NAR ATP B_ OI_B|TER-(Ot) SREF 3_20.0 SG.FT.
¢A72S_I ) L._ DATA N_T &VA_LA_LE LREF 1328.0 tN.
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CG:]_ACH = 2.SS PAGE 511
(A?tt_) _) NSP¢ $45 ¢tAtl It4R &TP _L _Ei¥£R'(_t) SR[F 3t20.0 $Q.FT,
(AT_Qgt) _ MSPC S4S ttAS) )tAR ATP _L L¥°(T3) LRtF t3_e.O IN.
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ALPHA CLH
INTERFERENCEOEFFICIENTSLONGITUDINALO^T^ IN PITCH
CA_HACH : 0.60 PAGE 513
OAT& S_T ST_ ¢_|G_AT|_ O_CRtPT|_ _BT_ 0ELTAZ R_FLR RtF£R[N¢( INF_NATION
(R?_AQt) _ WSFC $4S (|All TA_ _ _B|TER tO,OQO SR_F 3_O.Q 3Q,FT.¢ _BDt ) N_ S & ) _EIT[R TA_ L £ 15_8.0 IN.
(R,_CO2) _ N_r¢ $45 (tAt) SRB _ TANK O.OOO 0.t_O iO.O00 BREF 1328.0 IN.
(_OO4_ _ O&TA _T AVAILABL_ XMR_ 0.O_R?_[O_) _$_¢ $45 (% t) $R8 _ _BITER O.OO0 0.I_O $O.OOO Y P .0ZNR_ 0.0
(_?_FOG) _ NSrC $45 (|A$) _T[R _ _fi SCAL_ IOO.0 P[RCNT
p....._ ........'"'" .....'..............._ i.o:'"'"'"_"I""I""I'*'_I''......!**......'""........i'"'l.
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CB)MACH = 0,90 PAGE 514

OAT& L_T I&_rt4_O4. C(_lr|GU4tATI_44 D_SCRtPTION C_BINC OELTAZ RUOFLR R_FERENCE |NIrORNATIO N
_NieleAot) k_ WsFC S4S CtAt) TA_ ON (:_QITER 10.000 SREIF 3_2o.o SO.FT.
(l_l,_t) _ NSFC $45 (|AI} _SITl[R ON TANK LRI[F 1526.0 IN.
t_Co_) _) NSFC 545 (IAt) 5RB ON TANK O,OO0 O.teO tO.O00 BREF t'_2e.O IN.
¢_$'_0041 _ wsFC q45 (TAt) TAM C44 SRB XMRP O.Q(R1 1[£1_) NSIr 5 |At) 5R_ _ O_;_TT_R 0.000 O.t_O tO.OOQ YN 0.0
(Rl_2rO6_ (_ I4SFC 545 (IA$_ C_BTT(R _ SRm_ Z),If_P O.O
- ' I i
JO.B iI
o.4_ +!
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DATA &i_T &Tt*_OL ¢_f'tGUI_ATIOH DI[SCRIPT|ON ORB|NC D[LTAZ RUOF'LR REF_R[NC_ |N_'_N/_TION
(Sl,2ACll I _ _lr¢ 545 (IAI) TAt_ ON ORBITER 10o000 _REi r _O,O $Q._T.
CR?_Gt) v--_ NSP¢ S4S (IAI) _SlT[R OH TAN_ LR[F 15_,0 LN.
(ll?l_COl_1 H Nslr¢ SIS (141) SI_B 0_I TANK O.OOO O,tl_O 10o000 8REI _ 13_8,0 IN.
c_'_Oo,t) _ *_sr¢ 545 ([At) TA_ ON SRB X_RP o.o( ??[0_1 MSWC SaS (I t) SR _ _B[TER O,OOO O,II_Q tO.ODD YN 0.0
(l_?l_rfi_ _ NS#'C SAS (IA_ O_II_IT[R ON 5RB ZMRP 0,0
$CAL_ 100.0 PERCNT
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I_A]_ACH = 0.60 PAGE 520
, DkT& S_T S_ C_|G_&TI_ O_¢RIPTI_ _|NC O_LTAZ R_FLR R_F[R_NC[ INF_NAT '\
(RV_&Ol) _ NS_C 54S (IAI) TANK _ _BITER 10,000 SREF 5_EO.O S_.. T,(_Y_tl M_F S_$ (1At) _BtT[R _ YA_ LR[F tS_, IN.
(R?_CO_) _ NSFC 545 tIAt) SR_ _ TAM O,O00 O,t_O tO,OOO BREF t3ZS,O |N.
(R?_04) _ _ATA _T AVA_LA_L[ XHRP 0,0{ ¢O_ N_FC 54S tIAI) SRB _ _BtT_R O,OOO O.t_O tO.OOO YM O,O
(_?_r_s) _ N_C 545 {IAl) _B|T[R _ SRB ZHRP O,O
_CAL_ I00,0 PERCNT




















CS]_AC_ = 0._0 PAGE 521
OAT& _[T ST_ ¢_I_ATI_ O_CRIPTI_ _BINC O_LTAZ R_LR R[_ER[NC[ INTONATION
cm_A_t b _ OATA _T AYA|[AeL_ lO.O00 3RE_ 3_0.0 SO.fT.
¢D?_¢0_ _ _C S4S ¢IAt_ SR_ _ TANK 0,000 0,|_0 $0.0_0 BR_F _8,0 IN.
(_?_0_4_ _ O&T& _T AVAILA_L_ XMRP 0,0
SCAL[ iO0,O P[RCNT
II ....i














CCJMACH = 1.00 PAGE 522
_&T& _1[¥ _N_. CONFIG_AT|O_ 01[_¢A|PT|_ _RBtN_ O_t.TAZ RUO_tR RI[FI[R[NC[ tNrOR.ATtON
_AOt ; _ NSlrC S45 (tA_) TAN_ ON _RBtTEtt tO.OOO SRl:t r 32_a.0 S_.FY.
_.R_ot ) _ ,_te¢ S4'J ¢_A1) _BtYER C_l TANK LR_'F 132B.0 YN;
(R?_CO,_ _ M3V¢ 545 (_At) _.RI5 ON YANK O.ODO 0.Silo tO.900 BREF t'328.O tN.






















[_]_AC_ = 1.20 PAGE 523
_ATA _El STt_<X. C(:_'IGUI_&TIONOE$CR1PTION C_B|I,E OELT&Z RUOFLR R[_ERENCE _N_ORM&T[ON
_mYt_ot _ _ OAT& t_T AYAt_ABL_ tQ,DOG SRtF $_C.O SG.FT,
_J7_¢0_) _ MSrC g4S {IA1_ _R_ ON TAN_ O.OOQ 0.1_0 tO,O00 LR_F l_e.O IN,
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CE_AC_ = 1.46 PAGE 524
I
'!
Ob.Tk _I[T SYM_. CO/_'|G_&TI_N DI[_;¢RIPT|O_I _R_INC OELTAZ RuoIrLR Rlrlr_RENC[ IH_'OAMATION
(nlPtAOt _ _ N_FC S45 _|&t) TAt4K _ _8_Tt_ [G.OOO 5Rrl r 32t0.0 $G.FT.
t_t) _ w_wc s4s (|A11 OR_ITtR _N TANK LRI[F t3_$.0 IN.
(I_?2C_) _ N_.FC S45 (|A_,) 5R5 (_q T_NF, 0.000 0.*._0 |Q.QOO _R[F |5_8.0 IN.
YNRf s 0.0
ZMRP O._
_.C All "..OO.O PF'RCNY
..... ] 1 lo 08
.OG i'
.04
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C_]MACH = _,.gG PAGE 525
(m?_t) _ N_t_ S4S ttAtl _B|T_R _ TA_ LREF t3_e,O ]N.
(R?_CO_I _ M_rC $4S (tAt) _RB _ TANK O.OOO O.l_O $O.OQO _REF t3_e,O ;N.
(R?_OO4) _ MSPC S45 (|A|) TANK _ SRB XMRP 0.0
_Y_[9_) NSFC S4$ (tAt) SRB _ _[T[R _.gDO O.t_O SO.9QO YMRP 0.0
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CA]MACH : O.GO PAGE 527
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INTERFERENCEFREELATERAL-DIRECTIONALDATAINPITCH
CB_ACH = 0.£0 PAGE 528
/ }
DATA _T _T_I. ¢_|&UAATI_4 D_ECR|_TI(_i REFtR_NCE tNffC_RN&TION
tAT_lOI ! _ OATA NOT AVA[LA_L_ SREF 3_0.0 SD.FT,
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CC_ACH : 1.00 PAGE 529
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INTERFERENCEFREELATERAL-DIRECTIONALDATAINPITCH
(D)MACH = I. I_ PAGE 530
/O&T& _tT _T_,_,. ¢(:_ll_|&Ul&Tt_ OI[SCR|PT|ON R_f_R[HCE TNFORMAT_ON
(&Tt_|_ *C_ OATkN_T AVA|L&BLE SR_R 3_O.0 SQ.FT.LR_F t3_e.O IN.
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(E)MACH = 1.46 PAGE 531
OATA SiT Sv_ ¢_IG_ATI_ OESCRIPTI_ REr[R[_C[ INr_ATt¢_
tA?_QOt I _ _V¢ 545 (|A|I _R ATP 8L LV-IT3) LR_V 13_e,Q IN.
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[F_MACW : 1._5 PAGE 532
\Olil _ sv_ (ol, IFl&i.it_ilOiiO_(llPTIOtl REFERENCE 1N_OttWATION
_$Otl _ W$_C 545 It&tl NAR ATP _L C_G|T_-IOt) _RE_ $_O.Q SQ,_T.
(*_SOt _ _ OATA NOT &VAILABL_ LREF 1_8.0 IN.
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CG_MACH = 2.99 PAGE 533
• 040
l I e 1 l I I
.000 .......
ALPHA
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CH_ACH = 4.98 PAGE 534
D&Tk f,i_T S*rN_OL ¢_4_F|reURAT|_ OE_I, CRIPT|O_ _B[_ OELTAZ RUDFLR X°$RB REirERENCE INFORMATION
(R?2A01 _ _ _S_C $4S (IAtl TA_ ON _|T_R tO,OOO SREI r 3220.0 Sq.lrT*_GGII .irC 5 1& ) _tTI_R ON TAt_ L [F t3_8,0 IN,
_1_?_C01_1 _ _SFC S4S (|Al} SR_ ON TAKK Q,OO0 0,t1_0 10,00_ _R_F t3_,O "N.
(_l'l_Ot/_) _ )4SIrc 545 (IAt) TANK ON SR_ XI_RP C_.O_m1,_1[:oZ_ _4_.Ir¢ S } SRB _ C_R_ITI_R 0.900 O.tl_O lO.OOO 'rM_ O.OZMRP _.0
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CA?_ACH : 0.80 IMAGE 535
OATA SET S'rtcOOt. (_ONF'|GURAT|ON DE$CR|PTION _8Z_,C DELYAZ RUDFLR X-SRB REFERENCE INFORMATIOH
CRI'I_&Ot t _ H_lr¢ S4S (|&11 TAN_. _ _|T_.A tO,O00 SR_F 3t2G,O SQ.FT,
CR?_O! _ _ u_,ir¢ '34S fiat) C4_BIT[R _ TANK L.RI_I• t32_,0 IN.
(R?eCO_l _ NSP'C S4S (IAl'l SR_ _1 TANK O,O_G 0,_1_0 lO.OOO _RI[F 2328,0 IN.
(R?_OtI_) _ OAT& _T AVAtLA_L[ XMRP (3,0<R?21[OI_) N_lrC S4S (IAI) SR8 ON _B[T[R O,OOO 0,t_0 tO,O00 Y 0.0
(1_1,1_r14) r_ _l_.rc 54s (lAl) _EITER _1 _I.RI_ ZkIRP _.0
SCA_( |OQ ,0 P(RCNT
/ ._020 _. _-..Lr-- -. --_ - _
000 _. r :
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(EI_ACH = O.SO PAGE 53G
; '!
O&T& Slit S_4B_L ¢C_41_Ir.UItATI_4 D[SCRIPTIOH _(NC DI_LTAZ RQOFI.R X-SRB R[VERENC[ _NF_MAT[ON
_RtlEkOI _J OkTk NOT &v&|LABL[ lO.O00 SR[V 32_0.0 8_.VT.
{t?tGot _ t<qtPC S4S fIAt) _6tTl[R _ TANK LR[F t31_8.0 IN,
_'_¢_ (_ WSlr¢ S4S [tAt_ _RB _1 TANK O.O00 @=ItO 10.000 _R[F $3_8,0 [N.
(l_?l_Otl_ _ O&TA NOT &VAII.ABL.[ XI4RP O,O_?_[o2 _slr¢ S4S (tAt) SRB 0)4 _B[TI[R 0.000 @.t20 lO.OOO YM 0.0
cm_tvt4 _ _sIrc S4S (_Al) _B_TI_R 0_4 SR_ ZMRP 0.0SCAL£ tOO .0 P[RCNT
020 •• ' , _. --..,,_ _. _.,X_T
• 000 _ _ _-.___,_ _-_---, , _ Z_-

















CC_MACH = _.00 PAGE 537
DATA ZII_T S vt, IOO_. ¢O44F|G_RATl_I4 DttI.¢R|PTE(:_4 <:_BthiC OE:I.TAZ RUOIrLR X-$R_, REtrERE:NtCE tNFORNATtON
(l'l'_A_'! I _ N_,PC S4S (1At) T&I41L _ ORBtTL_ 10.O90 SRtrF 32_O.D SQ,P'T.
(Rl'@l_Ot _ _ M$1e¢ S45 (tAt) C_I_B]TI[R ON TANK LREF" ]3_e,o tN,
(Iq1'_CO2 J _ tqS_'¢ 54S (tAt) SR(5 _N TAI_ O.O00 O.$_O |O.O00 BRE:F 1528.O iN.
(R?_OtI_) _ I_q'ltC S45 (tAit TANK ON _.R_l XNRP 0.0
(I_?Z_:O_I N_,f(: 545 (_Al) SRB ON C_DtTtR O.CIO0 0o120 |.D.OOO YNRP 0.0
( 21ri4) HSP 54S (t t) (_R_'rrR _ _,_B ZM 0.(_
_CAL[ 1OO.D P_RCNT
020 _[] _e •
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(O_ACH = 1.20 PAGE 538
O&_'& S.I[¥ _T_4_. CONT|G,U_AT|_ O_S(_IHPTI_ _B[NC D_LTAZ RUOIr_,.m X-SRB R[F"_RE:NCI[ [NF'ORMATION
(1_I,2&0| _ _ _ATA NOT AVAI_.ABL lr iO.OOO _.R[F 3P_O.O SQ*IeT.
(n_9_) _ WS_C S49 {TA**) C_|TER ON TANK LRE_" 1328.Q IN.
tRot'OtiS1 _ NSF¢ S45 (1A11 TAN_ ON SRB X_RI s C_.O(I_I_EO_ 145_eC 54S (_[A_) _RB _ _'I_B_YER O.OOO 0.$1_0 $O.Ot]O YI,_RP O.O
_CAL I_ $00 .O P[RCNT
I
.o2o _ _ ,'" [ _ I ,,
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>- -. 020 Z_-"_ _o [
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INTERFERENCEOEFFICIENTSLATERAL-DIRECTIONALD TAINPITCH
CE3MACH = 1.4G PAGE 539
OA,& S_T S_v_L COI_IGUIIAT|ON OtSCR|PT|_ C_B|NC O_LTAZ RUOFLR X-SRB Rle'lrtRENCt INIrO4_MATION
_K_EA_t I _ NSP¢ $4S IIAI) TANK ON GItEIT_ql tO.QQQ SRI[I e 3220.0 $_._T.
¢_72B_! I _ NSrC $4S (|At1 _RBIT[fl _ TANK Lf_I[F t3_8.0 IN.
c1_72¢_tl _) MSF¢ $4S lIAr) SR_ _ TANK O.OO0 (_.1_ $0,000 BR[F t328.0 IN.
(_?_t2) _ NSPC S4S (IAt) TANK _N SRB XNRP O.O_f_?_t_} _F' 8 SRI_ _N _RBIT_R 0.000 O,IPO tO.O00 YM (_,0
(RY_rt4) r_ W_PC 845 (tAt) (_RBIT[R _4_ SR_ ZMRP 0.O
SCALI_ I00.0 PE:RCNT
o
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INTERFERENCECOEFFICIENTSLATERAL-DIRECTIONALDATAINPITCH
CP"]_AC_ = 1.3_ PAGE 540
/OAT& _T I_ C_1g_ATt_ OtSCR|PT|_ _BT_ OELTAZ R_FLR X-_RB R_F_RENC_ [NF_NATTON
_gYt_Qt I _ NSVC S4S (l&|) TA_ _ _lT[fl 10.000 5RE_ 3_0.0 SQ.VT.
(_yeco_ _ _$v¢ s4s ([&t) SR8 _ TA_ O.O00 0.|_0 |O.O00 8R[r t52e.o IN.
t_t_OtEI _ O_TA _T AVAIL&_L[ XNRP 0.0(_?_E_) NSFC 54_ (_A$) SR_ _ _B|T_R 0,000 O,1_O 10,000 Y 0.0
(_?_rt4_ _ OATA _T AV&ZLABL_ ZNRP 0.0
SCALE tO0,O PERCNT
.020 t i
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(G]_ACH = 4.9G PAGE 541
OAT& Ir,l_T @_r_L COICf'|i;U_AT|OH 01_SCR|PT|ON RlrlrlrR[NCE_ |NFO,qNAT[C)N
(&I_I_S04) _ N_lr¢ S4S (|A|| NAI_ ATP GL. _RB|TIrR-(O|) 5REI r 3_20.0 _G.frT.
(A'P{"i,O]_) _ N$1PC 545 (ZA|) NA_ ATP ISL LV-(?_l) LR[F |3Z8,0 TN.
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CA _,_,ACH = 0.60 PAOE 542
\(A_t_4 _ _ N_C 945 (|At) NAg &TP B_ _ItB(T_R-(_I) SR[_ 3220.0 SQ,FT.
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INTERFERENCEFR ELATERAL-DIRECTIONALA DLONGITUOIN^LOaT^IN ¥^W
CB_MACH = 0.90 PAGE 543
OATA _T SY_ COI4irtG_AT|_ O[_¢R|PT|_ REFERENCE [N_NATTON
(A?_$_4 I _ OATA _T AYA|LA_L[ 3REF $22G.0 SQ.FT,
(A_ _ _3_C 345 (IA$1 _R ATP @L L¥*(TS) LREV 1328.Q IN.
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CC3_C_ = 1.00 PAGE 544
@ATA _T 8_leGC_.. C_@IG_RAT|Oi¢ OEGCR|PT|_ R_R_NC[ INFORMAT|ON
(A?_SD4_ _'_ _S_C S4S (IAt) I_[AR ATP GL ONBTT[E-(O|) _E[_ 3220,0 SG._T.
(A?_SO_) _ NS_C $4S (|&t) NAR AYP _L L¥-(?3) LR[F i3_@.O IN.

















CO)MACH : !, 20 PAGE 545
DATA _[X SX_ ¢C_T_ATI_ DESCR]PT|_ RE_£RENC[ [NF_MAT[ON
(&?_G41 _ OAT& _T A_&|LABL[ SRE_ 3t2Q,O SQ._T.
(A?_eD_) _ _SFC 545 (|At_ _R ATP 8L L¥-(T_% LREF t3_8.Q XN.
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CE]H_kCH = 1.4G PAGE 54G
/OAT& re.liT $'f_O¢. C4_,9,|GU_AT|ON O[SCI|IIT|C_ N R[Ir_RIrNCIr _NFC_I4AT|ON
(&TInSeL4) _ _lrC S4S (|At) NAR ATP Bt. (_B|TI[R'(Ot| SREIr $21_0.0 6G,FT.(Alrl_$_l_ NStrC t&$1 _R _V-( _) L [P i31_8.0 _N.
BI_IrV 1328.0 IN.
tA?_20_t _ NSV¢ 545 (_A|) NAR ATP _L $RB-(St/t) XMRF O.O
YHRP 0.0
ZMRP O.O
SCAL[ tOO .0 P[RCNT
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INTERFERENCEFR ELATERAL-DIRECTIONALA DLONGITUDINALDATAIN YAW
CF_ACH : I._6 PAGE 547
[&¥_e_t _ OATA _T AVA|LA_L[ LR[P t3_8.0 IN.























CG)_CH = 2.99 P_GE 548
/ ]
OATA $_? S?_'_(. ¢_|_U_ATIC_I OE_CRIPTION REFERENCE INFORMATION
(A?_S04_ £ _SP¢ SAS ([A_ NAR ATP EL _ETTER-(O1) SR[F 32t0,0 SQ,FT._A?_G_ t<_¢ 54$ t_A!_ _R LV-{ S) L EF 1S_8,0 IN.
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INTERFERENCEFREELATERAL-DIRECTIONALANDLONGITUDINALDATAINYAW
CH3_ACH = 4.96 PAGE 549
_e
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BETA
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BETA
INTERFERENCEFREELATERAL-DIRECTIONALANDLONGITUDINALDATAINYAW
_A)HACH = O.BO PA_E 550
O&Tk _ET IY_ ¢_IG_&TI_ O_CRIPTI_ REFER[NCE INP_NATION
(&?ES04) _ N_FC $4S (|At) _R ATP BL _a[T_R-(OS) $R[F 3_tOoO $_,FT.
¢&_60_ _ NS_C 94S {IAtl _R ATP BL LV-tT3} LR£F 13_e,O IN.
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INTERFERENCEFR ELATERAL-DIRECTIONALA DLONGITUDINALDAT I^N YAW
(_)MAC_ = 0.90 PAGE 551
_ATA SET $_ CO_lrt£_ATI_ DESC_I_TI_ REPERENC_ INTONATION
(A_$04_ _ DATA_T AYA_LAGL_ _RE_ S_O.Q $_._T.
_A?_¢O, } _ NSVC $4S (|At) _R ATP GL LV-(T3} LR_F i_'_.0 _Nm
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BETA
INTERFERENCEFREELATERAL-DIRECTIONALA DLONGITUDINALDATAINYAW
(C)MAC_ = 1.00 PAGE 552
)_AT_ SET S_ C_i_Ir|_U_AYI_ O[&CRIPT|_t_ R[_ERENCE [NrORNAT[ON
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INTERFERENCEFREELATERAL-DIRECTIONALND LONGITUDINALDATA IN YAW
C_)_MACH = _.20 PAGE 553
t&TI_SG4) _) NSlr¢ S/_S (IAtl)CAR ATP _L _IRE|TI[R-(OI) SREF 31_20,0 _S_.F¥.
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(L_?MACH = _,20 PAGE 554
OAt_ laity SY_Q_.. _W|GU_kT|_ _Cm|PT|ON RIrFIrR_'N¢I_ INFORMATIOM
(AT_SO4t _ N_FC $4S _t&$1 kU_.R &TP EL C_E|II[R-(OS_ 8REF 321_0.0000 _,FT.
(A_l_l_l Z_ [4SPC $4S (|&t) NAR ATP EL LV-(T3) LREF t32B,OOO0 IN,
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C;)_C- = 1.9G PAGE 555
DA._k _T t_t4BCt_ ¢O_I_|_UI_kTION DE_CRTPTt_ REF'I[RENC_ ZNF_NATI_
(_?_ot_ _ DATA _T &VAILABLE LREF l_2e.Do00 _N,
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CG'' ", A.._ = 2.99 PAGE 556
' J
_&TA _T LY_L. C_&TIO_40_CI|PTtON R[FER_NCE _N_ORNATIC_
(A?_S_4% _ N_V¢ S4S (|&_) NAR ATP QL ORB|_'][_-(Ot) _R_F _2_Q.QQQQ $Q.FT.
(A_GO_) _ NS_C S45 ([Al) N, kR ATP eL LV-(T3) LREF 13_8.0000 IN.
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(_]_A_ : 4.96 PAGE 557
OATA _E¥ _X_ CO_#'IG_AT|_ OtBCR|PT|_ REFERENCE iNF_MATI_
(A?_SO_ _ _FC S4S (tAt) _R ATP EL LV-{T3_ LREF 1328,00Q9 IN.
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[A]_A=_ : .80 PAGE 558
O&T& _T I'e_OL ¢O_._URATIC_t D_CRIPTIO_ REFERENCE INFORMATION
CAl'2SO4) _ _SP¢ $4S tlAt_ NAR kTP BL _B|T1[R-(01_ SREF 32EO.OOO0 SG.FT.
(A?I_91_I _ I_SF¢ S4_ {tAil NAR ATP BI. LY-(T3} LR£F 1328.0000 IN.
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C8_AC" : .90 PAGE 559
_ATA _T IY_ COI¢Ir|G_AT|_ _t_¢_|PT|_ REF_RtHCt |N_NATt_
(kT_GOt_ _ MS_ $4_ (IAI1 _R AT_ B_ L¥°_T_% _REF 13_8,00QO iN.
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INTERFERENCEFREELATERAL-DIRECTIONALANDLONGITUDINALDATAIN YAW
Ik i'O0 PAGE 5_ n
DATA t_r SYNO_L C<_d_'tGURAT|ON GI_&Ci_|PT|@I4 REFERENCE tNF¢4qtNATtON
L&?IS04_ _ t4&FC 945 ([A?_I liAR ATP EL. _RO|TER-(01) SREF 31_O,OOOO S(;I,trT.
_A?EG91_) 7_ NSPC 545 (tAt) HAR ATP _L LV-(Y3) LREF $3_0.0[100 IN.
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C.3]_AC_ = I.20 PAGE 561
aA,& Ib_T _i. ¢(3NV|Gt_ATION _I[DCRIPT|ON RI_FEREN¢Ir ]NVORNATIO_4
(A,_SG41 _ DATA NOT &¥A[LA_L[ SR[ff 3_I_D,DOQD SQ,VT,
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ZE]VA_ _ : ".4G PAGE 562
O&TA &iT _T_ CQN_'|G_AT|_ OESCR|PTI_ REFERENCE _NF_NATION
(A_tSD4) _ N_V¢ S4S (TAlt _R ATP BL _BtT_R-(O_ $REV 5220.0000 8Q.FT.
(A?16O_l _ NSVC S4S (IAt) N&R ATP 8L LV-{T3) LR[F _328,0000 !N.
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CF_HACH = 1.96 PAGE 563
DATA _TAV_ ¢_tG_&¥t_ OES¢R[PT[_ REFERE_EI_WATI_
(A?tSD4_ _ N_VC $4S (|&t) _R ATP DL _D|T_R'(_) SREF S820.OOOD _G,FT,
(A?_Q02) _ DATA _T AVAI_AD_ LR_F t388.OOOO IN,
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CG)_ACH = 2.99 PAGE 564
i L)
DATA SET S?_ ¢(_|G_ATI_ OE$CR|PT|_ REFERENCE INF_NAT|_
(AT_SO4) _ NS_C SAS (|At) _R ATP 8L _8tT[R-(01) SREF 3_2O.OOO0 SQ.FT.
(AT_GQ_ _ NS_E SAS (TAt) _R ATP EL L¥-(T$) LREF S3ZS,OOOO IN.
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INTERFERENCEFR ELATERAL-DIRECTIONALA DL NGITUDINALDATAIN YAW
(_MA_ = 4.96 PAGE 565
QATA &ET t_t,_Ok ¢o_frlGURAT|ON OE&¢R|PT|OI4 _qBINC _[LTAZ RU'DFLR REFERENCE INFORNATIO_
¢I_SG_I) _ _PC $45 ¢|A1) TAt4K Oft C_|TER 10o000 $RE_ )_.0000 _G.FT.
A_HOt } _ NSFC 545 (|A1) _|lr_ ON TAt4K LREP 1328.0000 IN.
(R?_JO_I _ NSF¢ S45 (|At) SRG _ TANK ,000 .1_0 10.0O0 BREP 13_8.00U0 _N.
(R_KO3t _ NSrC $45 (;At) TANK ON SR_ XNRP .0000T_LO_) M FC 5 t SRG ON (_REIT_R .000 ,1_0 10,000 YM ,OOO0
(R?2b_'_S_ _ NS_C 545 (IA1) C_EtT[R C_ $Re ZNRP .O00_
$CAL[ 100,0000 P_RCNT
I|11_l|_lTt rig I1! ltl 111 _ll 11! gtl 191 1if f]llflt
4 i I
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INTERFERENCECOEFFICIENTSL TER L-DIRECTII NALNOLON ITUOINALDATAtN
,v , PAGECA_._C-, : .60 56_
OATA ll,l[T s_rt_t. ¢ON_|GUC_&T|ON OI[$CR|PT|ON C_qQINC D[LTAZ HUOFLR REFERI_NC[ XNFORNAT|ON
(RYI_GQt I _ ttGVC S4S (|At) TAI4K _04 QRG|T[R IO,OOO SR_'F 32_O.QOQO SG,F'T,
(It_Qt I _ _4SPC 545 (|AS) ORE_TI[R _4_ TANK LRI[F |3_8.QQQ9 tN.
_R?_Jg_t _ NSlrC S4S (|At) $R8 _ TANK. ,CIOO ,t_9 tQ,OQO EREF t3ZS,QQQQ ;N.
(RlP2K03) _ OATA N_T AVA|LAELE XMRP ,0OOQTI_LO_ _'C 545 (_ I) SRB _ ORbITeR .nod otto tQ.OQO Y . 000
(R?_qt351 _._ MSFC 545 (|AS) _d_B|T[R _l SR5 ZMRP ,DDQO
SCALE: |OO .Q_CIO PI[RCNT
T 1 v r v ; ! ! r r i i i ! u v ! ! r i ! i ! 1 v i ! | ; i ; 7 ! ; i I i ! I ; f I
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CB_vAC_ = .9_ PAGE 567
OkYk _T |Y_ C_|i_kT|_ OESCR|PT|_ _6|_ OELTAZ R_KLR RE_ERENC£ |NF_NAT|_
(RY_GDt I _ DATA _T AVA|LABLE tO,DO0 SREF 3_20,OOOO SG._T,
CRYPts) _ WSFC $4S (IAS) _SITER _ TA_ LREF 13_B.ODOO IN.
(_YtJQ_| _ WSP¢ 545 (IAl_ SRB _ YANK ,QOQ ,t_O tO,OOO 8R_F 1328.0U00 IN.
(_KQ_) OATA _T AVAILABL_ XMRP .OOO0
(R_LQ_ _ _$_C $4S (|At) SRB _ _B|T_R ,OOQ ,!_0 10,000 YM_P tO000
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INTERFERENCEOEFFICIENTSLATERAL-DIRECTIONALANDLONGITUDINALDATAINYAW
,_, .-_ .. O0 PAGE 56"
D&TA &iT &_ ¢_|G_AT|_ DE&¢R|PT|_ _61_ OELTAZ R_FLR R[FER[NC£ |NF_MAT|_
(RYE_Q! _ _ MSFC 14S {tAt1 TAW _ _|TER tO°OO0 SREF 3_O,OO00 SG,_To
_R?E_Dt) _ N_PC S45 (Ikt) _GtT_R _ TAW LREF _328.O000 tN.
(RTEJO_| _ N_VC S4S (IA|) SRD _ TANK ,ODD .tED tO.DO0 BR_F t3EO.QOO0 IN.
(R?_03) _ NS_¢ 545 (tA$) TANK _ SRB XMRP .OOO0LO_ F Ikt_ SR8 _ _EtTER .DO0 .12D SO.ODD Y DD
tR?2_5) _ MSFC 54S irkS) _8TTER _ SRB ZNRP .0000
SCALE tOO.o000 PERCNT
Ill III Ill Ill |II l|l III Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill III Ill.
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(D_'AS_ = 1.20 PAGE 5_I
DA1& &lIT &_eNB,_I. C_|twUR&T|Qit Ot&CllIP_r|_N OR_|k_ O[LT/_Z RUOFLI_ RE_Ir[RI[NC[ INPORWATtON
(R1rtG_t I _ OAT| N_r &VA|L&Btlr tO,OOQ SR[F 321_Q,QOOQ Sa.FT,( YES|Or I NSffC S4S (I&t) C_R_|YPIt _H TAkl_ L [[F 1_28,0000 ZN.
¢_?_JOE) (_ Nslr¢ 545 (IA**) $RS _l TANK .000 ,110 lO,OOa BR£_" 15;[8,0000 fN.
(R?I_I_G_I _ H_,F¢ S45 (_A$1 TAN|, ON SRB XNRP .OOOOOI) *4SrC S Ikl| SR8 <:_ C:_6[TER ,000 .120 tO,OOO Y*_ P o
(gl'_kfOS1* _ NSFC $45 (TAt) OR_ITER _ SR8 ZNRP ,0000
SCALI_ too.O00o P_RCNT
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CF_AC_ = i._ PAGE 571
@AT& S_T @Y_ ¢ONF|G_AT|_ OE$¢fl|PT|_ _@|_ OELTAZ R_FLR REFERENCE INF_NATI_
¢R?_HOt) _ MSPC 545 (IAt) _@|T[R _ TA_ LR_F t3_@,OOOO IN.
{R?_JO_) _ NS_C 54@ ([At) SRB _ TA_ .OOO .1_ tO.O00 @R£F 13_@.O00O IN.
(RY_K93) _ OATA _T AVA|LABL_ XNRP .OOOOCR?_Lg_I WSFC 545 (_ |) SRB _ _@IT[R _000 .120 _GoO00 YM ,
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C3;vAS- = 4.96 PASE 57_
1
DATA SET Ixt_ C_|GURATION DE$¢RIPT|ON Cd_BINC OI_t.TAZ RUOFLR REFERENCE |NFO4_NATIC_I
(R'Pt*G_ _ _ NIPC $45 (|AI_ TAklK Ok_ _S|'I'_eR :.O,OOO &RtrF 322D,O000 SG_F'T,
¢R?IE¢491 ) Z_ WSIrC 54S (1411 Cd_I_I11[R ON TANK LREF 1328.0000 IN.
(RT2Jg_t _ WSP¢ 545 (TAt) $RD Off TANK .ODD .Á;_O tO.OOO BREF 1326.0000 IN.
(_?_KO51 _._ bISFC 545 (|At) TANK ON SR5 XMRP .OOO0(R _L 21 W teC 545 (; |} SRB ON (_BITER .OOO ,t_O t().OOO Y .0000
(R?_51 _ M$1_¢ 545 (IAt) (_REITI[R (_1 SRB ZMRP .OOO0
$CAL£ SOO.OOOG P([RCNT
i w _ i i l i i ] i i i i • ! i i v e i i ; ! v i I g v i i i ! • r I l i i e i i i
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CA]YAS-_ : ._0 PAGE 573
o&Ir& &lIT sL_rt,_. C(_IirtGUIAT|ON Ot_¢R|PTtON C_R_|I_ DELTAZ RUOF'LR REFF'RENCE |NFOI_NATION
(R,I_Qt I _ MSlrC _S4S (tAt.) TAkiK ON _IRB_TLrrI_ tO.O_D 3REF 3_I_O'.DOOQ SRI.FT.
_R?I_M_t I T_ _4SPC S4S fiat1 C)_ITtR _D4 TAN_ LR[F t528.OOOO _N.
tR?_JDI.b_ _ NSFC S4S (TAt_ $R_ C_ T&_K .ODD ,t2O 10.000 BREF t32S,QOQO IN.
¢RTI_W.D3t _ DATA I_C)T AVA;LAEL[ XMRP ,OODO(RTI_LG_I _$1_C 545 ([At) SR_ _ _EITI[R .OOD ,t2O SO.ODD YN . ooo
(Rlr_NOS) [_ _SPC 545 (|At) _IT_R ON SRB ZI, tRP .DOQO
SCALE $oo.OOOO PERCNT
! T ! _ _ ! ! l [ ! ! ! 1 ! I i ! ! T ! ! i ! ! K r s ! i • ! 1 ; I i ! [ l I I ! I !
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[_]vA_'_ : .80 PAGE 57/
OAI"A &ET IYt_<X. COblFtGUUtAT|ON OIr.SCR|PTt_N (:_EIINC DI[LTAZ Rt_FLR REFER£NC£ [NFOi_NATION
(Itl,_q;ot I _-._ DATA NOT AvA|t.AmLl[ |O.OOD 8Rt'F _ILbO.OQOO SG.F'T.
(R?_HQt) _ t4_P¢ S45 (|At) OREITI.rlt ON TANK LREI: 131_8.0000 |N.
(R?_J01) _ btSF¢ S4S (tAt) SRD _ TANK .ODD .t_O t9.OOO DREF t3_B°OOO0 tN.
CR?I_V,03 ) _ DATA NOT AVAILAELI[ XNRP .OOO9(RTI. t.O_) WS_¢ S4S (|At) SR_ ON _ITER .OOO ._L_Q tO.OOO YM QO
tR?_St _ _SFC S4S (tAt) ORBITER ON GRE ZNRP .0000
SCALE tOO.OOOO P£RCNT
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r, , A. _ . _(_ PAGE 575
O&TA IICT I,T_CX. ¢_[GURAT|ON OI[SCRtPT|ON ORB|N¢ O[LYAZ R_OPLR R[Lr[R[NC[ ZNIPC4qNATION
CAYlGQt ) _ _I_PC S4S (|&t) TANK ON ¢dfl_tTG_ tO.O00 SRI_" _tO,OOOO SQ.V?,
(nYl_t) _ NSIP¢ S4S (tAt) ORIS|TI_R ¢)N _'AHK LREt r t_tS,OOOO TN.
(i?IJOl_1 C> _SP¢ S4S (t&tl SR_ _ TANg, ,OOO ,t20 tO,Q00 BRIefr t_Sl_,OOOO iN.
(_?I_K03) _ WSF¢ S4S (tAt) T&)_ (_4 SR_ XNRP ,OOOO[R I LO_) NsrC 5 5 (I t) SR_ _ ORBT?I[:R ,OOO ,tl_O tO,O00 Y _ , Q
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C_"_AC_,,: ,.20 =k_: 576
O*TA tET I_tm_. ¢_IGUI_ATtON OE_CRtPIrtON ¢_BtNC OI[LTAZ MUOIrLR RI=IrI_REN¢I[ tNFORMAT|ON
(Itlt_JOt) _'_ NSlr¢ S4S ||A|) _II8 Ok TANK ,OOCl ,L2Q tO,O00 _REt r 32tQ,OOO0 SG,IrT* -_
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CE)v,_s_ = i.46 PAGE 577

\OAT& ILI_T t_t¢BOt. C(:#_r|GURAT|ON OI[G¢R|PT|ON ORB|tIC DELTAZ RUOFLR RI_FERENCE INF'OAHATLON
tR!P2GOt ) _'_ _P¢ S4S ttAt) TAtCK ON OitB|lr_'R tO.ODD SREF 3220.0000 SO.FT.
(R?I_HD_.) Z_ NSPC S4S (|At) ORE|TtR ON TANK LREF 13Ze.ODOD IN.
(R?_JDI_; _> NSFC S45 ([At} SRI_ ON TANK .DO0 .t20 tO.ODD BR£F t328.0000 ZN.
CR?2K031 _f_ DATA NOT AVAtLABL I_' XNRP .OOOOY_LO_I N_F¢ $4S (T Il SRO ON (:_D[TER .ODD .t_O tO.OQO Y .
(R?_OS) _ OAT& NOT AVA!LABL£ ZMRP .DDDD
5CALI[ tOO.OOOO PERCNT
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C_vAC- 4._; PAGE 579
OAlk I_T IYNIBOt. ¢_dtlG_d_ATlON O[$CltlPTlOit O_BZNC Or'LTAZ RUOleLR RI[IrI[RENC[ iNFOINATION
_l_?treOt I _. NSPC SiS (|AI| TAt_ ON C_|TI[R tO,OOO SR[F 3_20.OOOO 8i.lrT.
CR?_Ot) Z_ )4s_¢ S45 (iA11 <_ESITI[R _ TANK LRFF 1328.0000 IN.
(R?tJQI_) _ _S_¢ S45 (tAt) SRB 014 T&HK ,OOO .t20 10.000 BREF 1_;_8.0000 IN.
(RlrI_K03| _ IqSteC S4S ([Al) TANK ON SRB XklRP .0000( ?tLQ_I I _,F 545 ('[ S) ._Re, _ OI_EIT[R .OOO .t20 tD.OOO YM .OOOO
¢l_?_t.,_,j.) _ _4slec 545 (IA1) ,ORBITER ON SRB Zt4RP .9000sc,,__E,oo.o,oo ,c_._
040 _'' *_ ........ ' ..............................i ._-J ,
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A_ A_._ = .GO PAGE _r
DATA SET &YNBQL C_IPtGURAT|_I D[G¢R|PTION _RB|N¢ DELTAZ RUOF'LR REF[RENC[ INFC_MATZ_
(_?t_,O_) _ Mslr¢ S45 (_|| YANK ON _8|T_'_ !O._O0 SR[F :St_O,OOOO $G.FT,
(R,tNOt) _ MSFC $4S (|At) ¢_BITI[R ON TANK I.REF t3_o,OOO0 IN.
(R1P_JD2t _ NSYrC S4S (tA$) _,R_ ON TANK .OOO .!1_0 lO.OOO ORICF t_8.OOO0 IN
(mlP2KO$) _ DATA N_T AVAILABLE XNRP ,ODOQ(R?I_!.0I_) NStrC 545 (tAt) SRD ON ORS|TIrR ,ODD .l_O lO,OOD ¥H O 0
IR1._0$) r_ NSFC S4S (IAI) ¢)RBtTI_R ON SRB ZNRP ,(3(300
SCA!-[ $Or_.O000 PERCNT
• 040 , , l , l i , l l .... /_|__ ................. _' .........
• 020 _"
• 000 _'_-_' -_-_" _'_ "" "
rs-"_-" _..,,,J- _"_- _"-
u>" ®.020 ..,,'I-
--1040 I I t I I l I I I I I l I I I I l I l I I ! I I I I I I I I l I I I I l I I I I I
BETA










__ .000 _ • _"" _ _ :,• _ _.]_, _




CB)Y_.C_ = .90 PAGE 581
QATA &IT _SY_. C(_IIrtGVRAT|¢_ OE&CRIPTI¢_i _BII_ 0ELTAZ RU0FLR REFERENCE _NFC_WATI¢_
(R?I_GO%) _ 0ATA NOT AVAILABLE 10,000 SREF 3_20.00OO SQ,FT.
(RI'_Ot I Z_ wSPC S4S (tA_) ORBITrR ON TANK LRE_* t_S_e.OoOO IN.
(R?2bJGl_l _ W_RC S4S (tA*.) SRB O14 TANK ,0¢)0 .$_0 $0,000 8R£F $_528.0000 IN,
(R?2KO_) _ OATA NOT AVAILABLE XklRP .0000( 'f'_L _) N_SF'¢ $45 (tAt) _,RB ON (_R_ITER .000 ,1_'0 tO,O00 YM R .OOOO
(R?_IeOS) _'_ k$1eC S4_ ([At} G_BITER ON _RB ZMRR .OOoO
,e,CA Lit tOO.OOOO PERCNT
040_-"'- _............. k....... _' '" t"'I"'f' _-'_'...... ""• 1 i
t , _ _ I ..._f"_ ..
020 _ _'_ _Jr
• i _' _ _2' _ _ _- 'Jr'-
• 000 , L-f Cw-=_,---
>. LI -._ _ i b.
020 -_"_ _'_
-. 040 ..









-.040 ........................ I. .................
BETA








,_, _ = ..CO PAGE 58?
OAT& SI_T &_r_¢_ C_4lr|q;URAT|'_40E&CRIPTT_ _8|1_ OI[LTAZ RUOIrLR Rtlr_RtNCW" |NFORMATION
tRI'8_OI ) _ _$1eC $45 (|At) _O|T_R ON TANK LR_I = t31_O.OO00 iN.
¢1_?149_1 _ _St¢ 54S (IAtl SRO ON TANK ,QQQ .|EO 10.000 B_F 1328.D000 IK.
(R1.1_,05) _SFC 54S tTAt} TANK ON $RE XM_P .0000
(_?1_02) "_ NSrC 545 (ZA1) SRB ON OR_tT_R .000 .120 10.900 Y_RP .0000
(R?_SI _ MSFC 545 (_&l) _E|TleR 01t _.RB ZkIR_' .OOOO
SCALE 100,0000 m[RCNT
• 040 ,,, _ ........ Lr,----_;_--_,..,_.__;__
' ! '_--.. _ _ _r-..f_'- -'_2_
• 020 t ' .C ' _ _ _
.000 , •_- _ _,- _ i
u -.020 _
_3





>" - 020 _'-"-_ i
y._4
-.o4o ............ ...... I,.. I ...... t ...... I...
BETA
• OOB _ _ _























OAT.4 lilt ll_. ¢_I_,UlIATION OEICR|PT|ON ¢dRBtN¢ OI[LTAZ RUOFLR R[IrERENC£ INIrC_NATtO N
_A_2_,oi _ _ N_,P¢ gA| (IAt) T.ANK ON ¢)_BtYt'l_ I0,000 SRICI r $I_20,0000 SQ,IrT,
(RI'IHOt) 7_ NSlr¢ $45 (tAl) _IIT[R ON TANK LREF 1328.0000 IN.
(R?_JOP_ ,_ IqSlr¢ S4S (tAt) SR_ ON TANK ,000 ,|_0 t0,000 BR_F 1320,OOOO |N,
(RI'21LO3) _, t_$1rc 54S (|At) T.4NK C_i S_B XMRP ,0000
(m?_oz) "_ _Sw¢ $4S (_At) SR_ ON (_qB_T[R .OOO .t_O tO.OOO YMRP .OOO0
(RYI_$) _ NSF¢ $4S (1,41) ORBiTeR ON SR8 ZMRP .O000
SC.4L[ _0_.0000 PFRCNT
• 040 .............................. q .........
.000 _ [
r ..,4 __ r
u. =. 020 _ ""_.,,_ _.._
-. 040
I I l I J I 1 I I I I I I I J I I _ I I t f I I I t [ I J l I I I J I J I J I I I J
BETA
| | [ T i i i e i i i I i ! i i i i i i i i r ! i i _ i ] I i _ I _ i I I I r ! i
• 020 _.,_ ---
,a
•°°°
z __'f . 3- ''-4 _--_ _---_ _ F--._ _020 "
o -" C].--'_
-.o_o ............ I...I............ I......l...I...l...
SETA
I i i g i i i i i i i i i i i i i i [ i i i i i i i r i i i u I i J i i i i i i i i
• 008




, _ = .96 PAGE 585
DATA M_T _yt_. ¢_|rmURATION DE_CR_lt_rloti OR_Zt_ DrLTAZ RUDFLR REF£R_N¢_ %NF_t4ATION
(R_r,D_ I _ W_ff_ $4S I|Atl T&t#K ON OR_T_'R tQ._O SRI/_ 322_.ODDQ SG.FT.
tFt_tHDt ; /A $4SWC S4S {IAt_ ORE|TI[R ON TANF, LR[F 1.3_B.ODO0 IN.
(R?_J_I _ MSFC 545 ¢_At_ _RD _ TANK .ODD .t_O 10.000 BREZF t$_S.DDOD IN.
DR_W,_31 _ DATA I,F_T AVA1[t..ADL_ XMRP .ODO0(_I' L_ , _F_: S4S (E t') SRD 4_10RD_TEIR ,ODD ._.20 tO.D00 Y_RP ,0000
tR?_t_5% _ _ATA Nr_T &VAIL&BLE Z_RP ,OOO0sC,,L. _oo.oooo ,'_,_C.T
040 : '' 'I .............. ' '' ................ '' * ' l ' ''
020 _ _
•000 " '-"_'_'_ _ ---'-_
, ., d_wr._ _ -''_ _>_ ;_.i_ _"_
-.020 _ c
-. 040
1 1 1 t I ; I I t 1 1 I I t I i l I 1 I I I I I ; 1 I 1 _ I I I I f I 1 J _ ] I J I
9ETA
. 020 II..........................................












C''_''_-_., = 4.9G _ASE 58F:
_S=C 545 CIAI) ONE SRB ON TANK [R72NOI)
ST_.. _ACH PARAIqCTRt¢ VALUES . REFERENCE TNFORNATION


























_S=C 545 [IA]_ ONE SRB ON TANK CR72N01]
,-h t ._@ &L Imt.IA .QOQ _I_F _20.t]OOO SQ .IrT.
t .4_o LI_E:F" 1328.0000 IN,
B_EF 1328.0000 ZN.
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_SFC 545 C]A!] ONE SRB ON TANt_ CR72NOi]
I,_0_ NACt_ PAR&tCI[TRI¢ VALUES R£F[R[NC[ INFORMATION
°,OQ A_P_& °OQO SR_F 322Q°DO00 $Q.FT.
._OO L E $3_e.OOOO IN,
EREF t"SZ8 oOOOO IN,
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.000_ ........... 2 I_
BETA
INTERFERENCEOF ONE SRB ON EXTERNALTANK
PAGE 589
_SFC 545 [IAI] ONE SRB ON TANK [R72NO!]
Ib_C_- _&¢H PARAI4_TR|C ¥&LUES REFERENCE INPORNAT[ON
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MSzC 545 [IAI] ONE SRE3 ON TANK CR72NOI]
I, IrNB(_L MA(H PARAI4_TIE|(_ VALUt_S, RtFIrRtNCI[ |NF'ORNATION
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INTERFERENCEOF ONE SR8 ON EXTERNAL TANK
PAGE 5SI
wS=2 545 CIAI) ONE SIRBON TANK C.R72NOI]
_. .EGO ALPH& .OOO _,RtF _,EI'Q. QGQO SG.FT.tO0 t,. rlr 1328.0000 iN
I_RISr 15_8,0000 iN.
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BETA
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i PAGE 59 '
_SZC 545 CIAI] ONE SRB ON TANK CR?2NOI]
t_ NA¢_ PAR&_TR|C VA_ R_VER_NCE INV_MATI_
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Plotted data tabulations available
from DMS on request.
OAT[ O_ _t ?5 t4SE'C 1WT 545 PAG[ 1
14SFC 545 (IA1) W'J_ ATP LV-(_)/(T3) (R72001) ( 22 FIB 7;5 )
I_F_:Rtt4C( OATA PARAH[TRIC OATA
Iu_r _ 3220.t_._ 8Q.FT° XHRP -- ._t_ BE[TA = .000 C_-4_F|(; = 1°0(]0
LRI[F 13:;'O.CK_.X_ IN. YHRP -- .(_Q RUDOI[R : ,OOD AILROI_ -- ,000
BRt_r |_20._Y_ IN. _ -- .O_OG CRBINC = .000 DELTAZ : .120
$CALI_ = II_{1._g._(_ PERCNT RIJDFLR : 10.000 I[L[VT_ = .[]0_
RUN _v_. 1136/ 0 RN/L = 4.96 GRAD|lINT |NTI_RVAL = -S.O0/ 5°(_
HA<:It ALPHA CN ¢LM CY ¢YH CBL CAF CA9
._! -5.D(_ -.;_9_TO .22240 .01420 -.01320 .00410 . D28rJU ,O0_4LJ
._01 -4. (X_ -.;_5270 .1928_ .t_1490 -,0_38U .0C_430 ,03210 ._L}'_ r_;
._01 -2.(X_) -.1G_1[I . t33_ .01560 -,0_t370 . [}_14_ °O:_2D ._J19_
°_01 _._ .1r_90 -.09770 ,01170 -.[X)9_O .(_4QD .032_0 -,001 _
.(_01 8 .C_X_ .;_5830 -°16_80 .013(10 -.O_[]_Q .l_Tf_ .03040 -.00430
._(11 lO.t_X_ .34510 - °22r_20 .0132_ -.0_0;_0 .G_2D .02770 -.00470
GRADI(NT .(_t2_4 -.02941 -.00010 °(XX_8 . [XXX)t .00091 -.0(_45
RtJN NO. I_X_/ 0 R_q/L = 6._3 GRN_I(NT INTERVAl_ = -5._/ 5.(_
.8_9 -4.0(X_ -.28_50 .22390 .0175(] -°D1560 .0@410 .02850 .02_10
.89_ -2. t_ -. 1930L1 .1_10 ,01670 -.D_460 ._370 .031(]0 , [_:_0
oe99 ,[X_ -.107S[1 °1_490 .01500 -.01280 .0@330 .03270 .01980
.89_ 2.0(_ -.02(_10 .04520 .014BD -.D_230 ,0_4_0 .03150 .01870
.899 4.0(]0 .0(_30 -°D1120 .01460 -.01170 ,OG44D °02_10 .01940
.899 6. O_X_ .15780 - °0_870 .01520 -.01180 .GO500 .02180 .01900
°e99 6.0(_ ,24750 -.14110 .Q1420 -.011_0 .00490 .[_3_0 .019_0
.899 _D°tX_ .3351_1 -.2_90 .O1320 -.01070 .O056O .0258O .018_0
C.RADI_NT .(14;_1 -.02928 - • G_G28 .GGG47 . G(X)05 .00017 -. 0(_4 _
RUN NO. 1003/ 0 RN/L = 6.47 GR_D][L_HT ][NTI_RVAL = -5.(]0/ 5.00
_CH N-PItA CN CLM ¢¥ CW4 CBL CAF
.997 -5.00O -.3_02D .5030G .01760 -.01590 .00460 .04800 .05090
.997 -4.CX_ -.31750 .2719[_ .01800 -.01590 .00450 .050_0 .029_
.997 -2 .(_0 -.22950 .20_90 °01_70 -.01530 .00470 ,CiSO_O °029_
.99_ -_ -.13390 °1410G .01580 -.01350 ._460 .04980 .03020
• 99_ 2.0OO -.0_330 .06970 .01540 -.0125D .00490 .05030 .02930
.997 4.000 .07800 -.01020 .01450 -°G1150 ._)5S0 .0465(1 .03050
,99_ 6.0_0 .2041O -.10600 .01410 -.01150 .00550 .03e_O .02840
.997 8.DO0 .312Z0 -.18510 .0149D -.01240 .0t)580 .05910 °O:5D_O
.997 IO.ODO .37230 - o;_27_0 .01480 -°012_0 .00540 ,0369Q .02830
ORADI£NT . t_404_ -.0345_ -.00040 .0CIOS3 .O00Q9 -.O_}_|T -.000_!
OAIE Oo MAR Y3 M_FC TWT 545 PAGE 2
_C 545 (|A1) _0 AlP LV-(OI)/(T3) (R72001) ( 22 FEB 73 )
_EFER_NCE OATA PARA_TRiC OATA
_R_F = 3220.¢K_0 SO.FT. XHRP = .0000 BETA = .000 CO_F|G = 1.000
LRtF = 1520.0_ IN ¸. YHRP -- .0000 RUDDER = °000 AILRON = .000
B_F = 1_2_°000_] IN. Z_P = .0060 ORBINC = .000 _LTAZ = .120
_AL_ = tOO°t_O0 PERCNT RUOF/R = 10.000 ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 1001/ 1 RN/L = 7.05 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CSL CAF CAB
1.206 -5 ._0 - .31460 .27980 °01160 - °01020 .00240 .06400 .0_390
1.2L_ -4.0L_ -.20850 .24490 .01250 -.01050 .00300 °06560 °05290
1 °206 -2.000 -.16420 .16750 .01090 -.00870 . O0_OD oOGS_O °03310
1.206 .000 -.05050 .08270 .01190 -.(30960 .00400 °07270 °0318_
1.2t_ 2.000 °_L_O - .O_D .00910 -.00690 .00400 .07250 °03230
1.206 4°OL_ .16_50 -.07850 °00860 - °00640 °00420 .07640 .03060
1o206 _.OOO .2710O -. 15700 °00940 -.00700 ,C0490 °07880 .02810
1.206 8. OC(_ ._7_50 -.23410 .00660 -.00670 °00500 .08350 .O225O
1 °2L_ lO.00L_ .46950 -._0470 .0099O -.00750 °00540 °08720 .01490
GRADIENT .05380 -.04026 -.0_338 °00045 °0_0 .00139 -.00030
RUN NO° 1105i 0 RN/L = 6°52 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.461 -5 .C_J -.24920 .2_1_0 .01010 -.00870 .00240 .0680O °02270
1o461 -4.000 -.206O0 .18380 °00870 -.00780 .00"200 °07110 .02110
1°461 -2.00O -.10620 °11_0 .00800 -.00670 .00_0 .07620 .01080
1.461 .GOQ -.01190 .04_0 .00850 -. C0680 .00300 .07740 .01940
1.4_1 2.OOO .07580 - °02220 .00760 -.00580 .OQ_OD °07700 °02040
1.461 4.000 .16280 -.08620 .00660 -.00440 .00280 .07670 .02080
1.461 _.OOO .25760 -°15590 °00490 - .00520 °00250 .07650 .02000
1.461 8.OOO ._4200 -°21820 .O_BO -.0_0 .00240 .07920 .017_0
t .461 10.000 .41570 -.27280 .00200 - .00070 .00_10 .08260 .01520
GRADlENT .04582 - °0Z_19 - °DOLED ,00042 °00009 .00092 - .00015
RUN NO. 1221/ 0 _I/L = 6.69 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAr- CAB
1o954 --5. 000 -° 18860 °10550 .01_90 -.01050 °00400 , IENSS"J'O .014"r0
1.954 -4. OO0 -°14850 o1:3550 .01_20 -,_90 °_390 °0_20 .01470
1.954 -2°000 -°07780 .08560 °01560 - .01000 .00420 °07130 .01570
1.954 °060 - .00190 .02810 °01220 - .00890 .00590 .OTt9O .01410
1.954 2.000 .07150 -. 02620 .01080 - .OO_4O °00370 .07_0 °01370
t .954 4°000 °14190 -. 07700 °01000 -.00680 ! .00340 .07600 °01220
1.954 6.000 °20650 -.1242D .O09tO -.00600 .00540 .07920 ,01070
1.954 8.000 .2(_880 -.16970 .OOE_40 -.OO540 .00550 °08170 .00960
1.954 tO.O00 .37160 -.2085D °00750 -.00460 °00540 °08560 .00060
GRAD|ENT .05671 - ,02699 - .00044 °IOO04P -.O00D6 .00077 -,00025
OA|[ C_b MAR 1'3 )t,_FC _ $4$ PAG_=
f--
t¢SFC 545 (|A1) 1400 ATP I.V-COI)/(T3) (R72001} ( 22 F'EB+7_S )
RI_IrlER[_tC[ OATA PARANETR|C DATA
t.Ft_v = 1328.f._.'_._ IN. YF_f_ = *_ RUCCER = .1300 AXLR_I_I = .OQO
I_t._" _ l_28°t_t_(_ IN. ZHRP = .(_¢_ _|NC -" .1300 _LTAZ = °12(_
RUN W.)o 1263/ 0 RN/I. _ 4.96 GRADIENT Z_RVAL -- -5,00/ 5.00
_'_.¢.H ALPHA CN CL.H CY CYN _ CAF" CA_
4.9(,0 -2. t_'_ - ._4,t60 .n3850 .130940 -. 0_.]560 .(_40 ._010 .013260
4 °9_ 4. L'_ . _"_5_ *°01690 o_0 -,(_540 ,00250 .0§220 .00130
4.9¢LI ] Q°_Y.1 .08U1_ --°_25D ,130580 --._0 .0(_40 .[14270 .(_90
GI_.D |_NT ._._95 -,0G753 - °OOL_ °_X_I(_ -,(30023 -°_175 - °0_023
OAI[ OU MAR 73 14_C _ 545 PAGE 4
I,dI,SF¢ 545 (]A1) _ ATP LV-(O1)I(TS) (R72002) ( 22 FEB 73 )
I_:F_RC_K:E DAIA PARAMETR|C DATA
I_[F = 32_O.00t_ _.FT, XHRP = ,0000 BETA .000 CON_|G = 1.000
LRtF = 1526 o0£_ IN. ¥HRP = .D000 RUDDER = oDD0 AILRC_ : ,DO0
_RCr = 152_._t_ IN. ZHRP = .00_0 ORBINC = -1.200 DELTAZ = .120
I_ALE = ll_{_.Gl_ PERCN! RLIDFLR _ ID°0_0 ELCVIR _ °000
RUN NO. 1015/ O RN/L - 4.90 GRADIENT |NIERVAL _ -5.001 5.00
P[ACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN EBL CAF CAB
_00 -5.01_ -.34550 .25_20 .01500 -,01270 .00420 .O5300 .0[_60
_t_L_ -4o0[_) -.3_590 .2_740 .01540 -°01410 .t_70 °O5020 .t_)_20
_00 -2°01_ -.2114_ .1_200 ,01450 -o01_0 °0040_ .05910 .00250
_00 .00t_ -.124_0 .I0_50 .01440 -°01280 ,0_20 °04090 .00130
_Ot_ 2°000 -,04190 °045B0 .01470 -,01250 o0[_ .040f_0 .00050
_00 4.01_ .04530 -o01_00 .01190 -°D1010 .0039_ .0_940 -.00050
_00 _°000 °13160 -,07720 .00960 -.0085D .00370 .0_500 -.00200
_ 6,00t} °2_7_0 -°14520 °01240 -,01000 .00450 °O5000 -.00440
60t_ 10°0£_ .51890 -,21150 ,01120 -,00950 °00470 ,02490 -.D0580
f_kDIENT °04_47 -.0_024 -°00014 ,00030 -°001_]3 °00065 -.00052
RUN NO. 1034/ 0 RN/L = 6.17 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL OAF CAB
.899 -5.00O -°37500 .28830 .01560 -.01440 .00410 .0_870 ,02070
.899 -4.000 -.33070 .25780 .01570 -,O1410 .00390 .03780 .02010
.899 -2.00[_ -.25580 .18900 .01550 -°01550 .00550 ,039_0 .01750
.899 °DO0 -.14650 .I_800 ,01540 -.01290 .00560 .04110 .01510
°899 2.0£_] -o053_0 .0_550 .01570 -.01_80 .00380 .040_0 .01310
.899 4.000 ,05700 .C0040 °01610 -.01320 .00450 .03510 .01250
°899 _.000 .15100 -.0_570 .01550 -.01_5'0 .00360 .02990 °00910
.899 8.000 ._4410 -.15130 ,01800 -,01490 .00490 .0_9e0 .00_30
.899 10°000 ,34080 -._450 .02090 -,01750 .013530 °03300 -.0{]320
GRADIENT ,04568 -.03_05 .00004 ,00015 .00004 -.00013 -,00099
RUN NO. I05_4 0 RNIL = 6,39 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA (N CLM CY CYN _ _AF CAB
.995 -5°000 -,42020 °35_70 .01_0 -.01490 .00470 .05@_0 .02710
.995 -4.000 -°3_670 *_1_50 .01_0 -,01450 .00440 °0_210 .02640
°995 -_.000 -°_7550 .2_720 °O1_0 -,01520 °003_0 ,05950 .02520
°995 .00£) -.17000 ,1_050 .01490 -.01270 .00450 °05_40 °02100
.99_ _.000 -°06910 .08670 .01470 -,01210 .00460 °05300 .01800
.995 4.0O0 .03_30 .O1050 °01620 -°01510 .00520 .04520 °01300
.995 _.0O0 .144_0 -.07150 °01800 -.01490 °D_52_ .05840 °01060
°995 6.0OO .222_0 -.12900 °02000 -.01690 .O0570 .0_050 ,00120
.99_ 10,_00 °29100 -.17990 .O_0 -.01870 °D0550 °02900 -.00820
_RADIENT °D_J_I -.05810 -.00009 .0D025 .00006 -.D0151 -.00148
0A11[ UU _¢AR T$ 14SFC Tt_ 545 PAGE 5f
f4SF¢ $45 (|Al) 1400 ATP LV-(OI)*'{T3) (R7;_002) ( ;_;_ FI[I_ 7_s )
RE,I[RE_I[ DATA PARA_TRIC DATA
8RI:Ir = 3;_20.0_,_ SG.PT. X_IRP -- °(_0 BETA -- .000 ¢_NFIG = 1.(]00
kRY_lr = i:S28.0_ IN. Y_ = °_0 RUDDER : °000 AILR(_I = ,(300
B_E_" = I:S;_O.OL)(_,_ IN. Z_P = .OGOt) CIRBINC -" -1°200 DEI-TAZ -- .12_;
RUN NO. 1_33/ I RN/L -- _.57 6RAD|ENT rNIERVAL _ -S._/ 5°0_
_CH ALPHA CN ¢Lt4 (:y CYN C_I- C_U: CA_
l o|9_J -4. _(_ - .:S;_41(_ ._OG_O .0118(] - °0102LI .00290 *QTGgO • (_29_
1.1_9 _2 °0(_ - .2L_r_90 .1970_ *(]1210 - .0100C) .(X]_3t) .07750 .0274_
1.199 2 °(XX_ .0_01_ .0_70Q .Ql_20 -._20 . _L_420 _00;_70 .01920
1.199 _ .CKX_ .24r_0 -.14G5(3 .01400 -.Oil30 ._5_ °09080 ._[_40
1.19_ 8 .(XX_ °371(_ -°24540 .0_510 -.02_Q .OOG_ °_(]15D -.01720
1°19_ _0 °CY_l .49430 -°33_8_ *02490 -.O;_01Q °(Y_TSO °1(]340 -o0_390
GFU_][ENT .05788 -.04_J8 ._33 -.[X_i3 ._3G °001(]2 - .(_UlcJ9
RUN I_0° 11721 0 RN/L = 6.$1 GRADII:NT INTERVAl = -5.L-K3_ 5._(]
_CH ALPHA CN ¢04 CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.46_ -5 ._ _°_80 .26410 o0107(] - °_33Q °[X_30 °D_20 .i_2[_
1.4_1 -4.00(_ - .26070 .229(_ °01[_0 -.0(_70 °0(]230 .07S60 °020_X_
1.4_i -_ .0(_ -. |GS90 *iS_10 .0(39G0 -°0(]8{)0 .0(}250 .07_9(] °01940
1.4_1 .O(X_ - .07080 .08580 .(X)9(]O _ ._20 . D0290 . OTrE(] °01890
l °461 2. G(_U .02_lD *011_0 .0(_) - °OOGGO .00330 . (]77S0 .019_X_
1°4_1 4.0(_ .1194_ -.05530 .(X_GO0 -.(X_450 ._2(_0 °0_6_0 .01850
l °4_1 _°_ .2DO;_O - .12260 °(X_S40 - .(X)380 .00240 °07600 .D_6_O
2.461 8._ °_S[_(_ - .19_20 .0{_30 _ .(X_I[_ . (X32_0 .C_765D .01_4(]
1 °46t _D. tX_ ._7910 - °249_0 - °0_70 °DOlOD • _(]19_ ° 07620 .(]1210
GRADIENT .04764 _.03570 -.(]0044 °D[X]48 .00(_7 . G0031 - •(X_31
RUN NO. 12201 0 RN/L -- 45.69 C,RAD|I[NT INTERVAl_ -- -5.(_1 $.00
HACH A_PHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1o954 -5 °[_ - .;_249L_ .19260 .(]_430 -.02090 .00380 °_7350 °01560
1.954 -4°_ - .19210 • _6740 .014_0 -.01(]70 .GO410 • (]_210 .01540
l °g_4 -2 °_.X; -._2740 .11940 .Gl_50 °,01010 .00410 ° G_I_O °(]i4_0
.9$4 .OUO -.05;_40 °(?_41(] *0|;_0 - °OOCJ40 .1_4;_0 .G719() °0145(_
1.954 2.0_ .0_610 ._S_O .Gll30 -.G0820 oGO_SO .(]_l!SO °(]14_(]
1.954 4.000 • (]9_20 _ °G459(] .G_lSO - .OOTgO .00400 ° 073G0 .(]125(]
! °954 6.[_ • 1_530 -.09690 o_)950 - .0062(] .00_50 .07S30 *GI|_G
1.9_4 8 .(_0 • 22_5_] -. _4250 • _]_0_0 - .(]054(] • 0(]330 °07720 .00990
1.9S4 10._()(_ • 2_J4 [_ - .1817G .(]0770 -.00490 °DO_20 °G?8_(] . G(]8_(3
6RADI_N1 .G_599 - .02G72 -.(_0_37 .GOOSE - °(]_L_O - .(]0005 -.(](3L_30
_FC 545 (|AI) HOD ATP LV-(OI)/(T3) (R7200Z) ( Z2 FEB 73 )
R[FER[NCE DATA PARAMETR]C DATA
_tEF = 3220.00LY_ _.FT. XMI_P = .0000 BETA -- .000 CONFIG = 1.ODD
LRt'F _ 1320.[it_t_ lr_. YP;_P -- .0000 RL_DER = .000 AILRC_ = .DO0
B_EV _ 132_.00L_ IN. Z14RP = .OOOL_ ORBINC = -1.200 DELTAZ r .120
SCALE _ lt_.t_(JO_ _ERCt_T RUCFLR -- 10o000 ELCVTR - .000
RUN NO. 1262/ 0 RN/L = 4.92 GRADIENI INIERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
i
tAACH ALP_ CN CLN CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
4.960 -5._ -,09280 .0G940 .00950 -.00G40 .00160 .06330 .00250
4.9_.0 -4.000 -.08400 .0r_170 .00930 -.0[_00 .0017Q .06270 .00270
4.9"r)0 -2.0[]i] -.0_540 .05280 .00900 -.00550 .00190 .0_070 .00280
4.960 .0(_ -.04450 .0_730 .00850 -.00500 .00"200 .05770 .00270
4.960 2.000 -.02000 .01780 .00760 -.00440 .00210 .05340 .00220
4.96ti 4.0t_ .0t_30 -.00470 .00930 -.00530 .00270 .05110 .00_60
4.960 _.0(_._ .CY2490 -.01960 .00640 -.00340 .00190 .[_4840 .00140
4.9_0 8.0[X.] ,0,1590 -.03660 .00G_O -.00320 .00200 .04530 .00120
A.9_0 IO.CEX] .0_19_ -.05050 .00_10 -.00300 .00230 .(]4030 .0[_120
GRAOIENT .0110_ -.00817 -.00010 .00016 °0001t -.00143 -.00010


0#,1[ Ob b_,_R T3 NSIrC _ $45 PAGIr 9
,f
)t_r¢ 545 (|AI) MOO AlrP LV-|O/)/(T3) (R72003) ( 22 FEB 73 )
I_EFIERENCIE OATA PARAMETRIC DATA
tRIEr = _220.0L_'_1 Be.FT. X_P = .O00O ETA = .(]DO CCNFIG : 1.000
LR{:Ir : 1_28.0L){_{I IN. YHRP = °O(_X] RUDOtER = .GO0 A|LR*-_%I = oOOO
BRt_r = t3;'o.O_O 11N. ZHRP = .00(30 C_B|NC = 1,500 13ELTAZ = .120
II_AL_ = It_.[_L_KI PE_CNT RUDFLR = 10.000 ELEVTR = .Otto
RUN N_. 1259/ O RN/L -- 4.85 GRADXENT INTERVAL = -S.C_/ 5.C]O
I'IACH ALPPIA CN CLI'I CY ClfFI CIBL CAF CAB
4.9e;[_ -5._ -, 0_$27EI .G5090 .02830 -.01480 .01030 .07180 .00330
4.9_0 -4.0{_1 -.0391Q .03780 °02170 -°01180 .O07GO .06740 .00270
4.9(;0 -;_. LY,.X_ -,01350 .014PO .01180 -.00720 . ("K'_3SO .06D4D .0(3170
4. ¢J_O ,000 .0L)980 --._0550 .00700 --.005|0 .O()t 70 .05610 .00110
4.9_0 2.000 ot'12e40 -.01960 . D0860 - ,00620 . (_3230 .054_:0 ,00100
4,9_0 4. OLd3 ,O504Q -. O4OC_ .00750 -.00470 . L3027CI .05740 .OOoc)O
4.9(_0 G.O00 ,09050 --.06tOLl ,01030 -.00570 ,OO4OO .05530 .00020
4.9_L3 8.00_ . IL_420 -.075_3 .00840 --.00480 .003|0 .05t40 .(30000
4.960 tO,O£X] . |0550 -.08100 .O07OO -.00dr0 . t'_240 .[}4680 -.00020
GRADIENT .01200 -.00990 - .OL]_2O .00103 -.OOL_2 -.00173 -.00054
DAI[ Db _tAR ?3 _.SFC It_ 545 PAGE 10
KSFC 545 (|A1) MOO ATP LV-(01)/(13) (RTZG04} ( 22 FEB ?3
REF[RENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
_qEf = 3220,00{_) _a. FI, XHRP -- .0000 BETA = ,000 CC_-IG = 1,000
LRtF _ 132_.000t_ |N. YNRP -- .0000 RUODER= .000 AILRON = .000
6HE_ = l_20.Ot_L_O IN. ZHRP = oO000 ORBINC = .OOD DEL_AZ = °240
HALl = lt_.t_OLIO PERCNI RUDFLR = 10.000 ELEVIR : ,000
RUN NO. 112_/ 0 RN/L = 4.90 GRADIEN_ INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
_CH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL OAF EAD
.598 -5.OtX] -.299_0 .22560 .02160 -.01890 ,00710 ,03200 .00200
.598 -4.£E_] -.25020 .19240 .01720 -.01510 .00570 ,03430 .D0060
.598 -2.[X_ -o1_930 .13650 .01660 -°01590 .00590 .03950 -o0011D
.598 .[X_ -.00750 .08_0 .01580 -°01370 .00530 .04100 -.0D09D
._9_ 2 .OEE_ -.00t}70 .02080 .01770 -.01430 .00540 °042_0 -.00220
.598 4 .O{_ .0_7_0 - .040_U .01440 -.01210 °00490 .03990 -.00310
.598 _ o000 .17010 -,09900 .01340 -.01070 .00500 .03590 -,O0440
.59e 6.£K)0 .26030 -,16330 .01150 -°0L_360 °O8490 .03280 -.D0690
.590 IO.OL_O .34690 -.22490 ,01150 -.00940 .00550 .0_000 -°00800
GRADIENT .04252 -.02924 -.00_55 .00057 -.00018 ,00097 -.00051
RUN NO. 1122/ 5 RN/L = 6.19 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM C¥ CYN (]BL CAF CAB
.9t_] -5,Ot_ -.29210 .22710 .01570 -.01480 .00390 ,03820 .01280
.9OO -4.0{X_ -.25390 .2[303O .01830 -.01580 .00440 .03830 .01360
.gtx3 -2.000 -.16450 .14000 .01860 -,O1570 ,00480 .04O90 .01280
.9O{} .0(_ -.08400 .D6_60 .O1670 -.D1410 .00440 ,O4010 .01290
.900 2.0(X3 -°[X]_40 .0_170 .01600 -.01310 ,00450 .03880 .01180
.900 4°OtX] .08_)90 -.02550 .01610 -.01290 .00490 .03370 .O1170
,90i] 6.000 .1?400 -.09070 ,01530 -.01200 .00510 .02950 .01130
.90O 8.0{_ .25940 -.15040 .01480 -.01180 .00500 °0_860 .01150
,9110 10._00 ._4500 -.21130 .01_70 -.01090 .00550 .03020 .01090
GRAD IENI .[34154 -.0_803 -.00013 .00031 .00_7 -°00036 -.00017
RUN NO. 1120/ 0 RN/L = 6.40 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLN CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.99_ -5.000 -.35380 .29750 .02260 -.01920 .00630 .06550 .02020
.996 -4.000 -._97_0 .2_570 .D_O0 -.01920 .00610 .06950 .01810
.99_ -_.000 -.19_30 .17690 .02040 -.01720 .00560 .06500 ,01590
.99_ .000 -.10_30 .11500 o019_0 -.D1570 .00_80 .0_20 .D1690
.996 2.0(_0 -.o1140 .D5160 .0173D -.01380 .00550 .05670 .01870
.996 4.D00 .09250 -.D2270 .01690 -.01310 .00610 .04_10 .0190_
.99_ 6.O0O .21O40 -.1096O .0157D -.01230 .00650 .04440 ,0219O
.996 6°0_0 ._03bo -.17670 .01530 -.01200 .00650 .03920 .02140
.90_ 10._;0 ,37_80 -o2292D .01500 -.01190 .D[_O0 .03970 .01940
GRADIENT .04_79 -,03490 -.00073 .000?5 -.O_004 -.00204 -.0_002
_A1t o_ t<.,_N73 14SF'¢ _/T $45 PAGE 11r
tC._lF¢;54_ (|AI) _ ATIP _.V-(Ol)/(T3) (R72(}04_ ( _2 F_B 7_ )
RIEIr_R_-NC_ ()AT_ PARAMETRZC DATA
ll_r_F _22tl._;_._L_.; SG.t;T. XMRP = °0_ BE[TA = ,_0 CONF|G = 1.000
B_[F _ 1_2_.l_(_ |N. ZMRP = ._ ORB|NC -- °000 DI[LTAZ = .240
_Alr_ = It_O°O(_K_ F_[F_C_IT RU[_LR = 10.(]00 EL[VTR -- .OQO
RUN _r_. 1121/ 0 RN/L = 6,59 GRAD%ENT |I_IT_RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
_.H ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN ¢_Bl- CAF CAB
t.197 -5.tXX_ -.2075_ .25770 .0%280 -°01040 .DD29_ .00030 ._224Q
1.197 -4 ._K_ -.;_353_ .21850 .01340 -.01050 .00330 .(]7950 . _2320
1.197 -2 °_ -. 13_20 o14;_70 .01150 -.00900 ._300 .07910 .02350
1.197 .t_ - o03_3_ . (_r_ 3_ °01110 -o_50 . _4_0 .07910 .023_0
t .197 2°_K1 .074O0 -.01170 °O_JgO - °0_740 .1_4_0 .07800 .0234£]
t.197 4.(X_ .179._0 -.00930 .01[X_3 -.(X_?IO ,00490 .D8040 ._2ZO0
1.19_ G _0_ .261_0 -. lr_420 .01010 -.00720 .00510 .0814(] .01990
t .19_ 8,[X_ . _4_) -.24010 o00910 -.00660 .00510 .08480 .01500
t .t9T 10. [_ o4803_ -.31010 .01160 -°00840 .0(}570 .08_0 .0088_
GRADX_NT .0518_ -.03849 -.00039 .0(3041 .(XX_3 -._DO01 -. [_0_4
RUN NO. 11_/ 0 _/L = G.48 GRADI[NT |N_RVAt. = -5.00/ 5.00
H_.r.J_ ALPHA _'N CL_ CY CYN _ CAF CAB
1.463 - 5. _.Y_ -.24740 _22110 .01440 _,01170 o_4_ .07270 ,02150
1.463 -4°_ -.20400 °18840 .01230 -.01020 .00360 .07510 o_D40
1.4r_3 -2.0OO -.11250 .11990 .01100 -. (X_80 .00340 .07680 °01990
1.4_3 .(XX_ -.01710 .04920 .01_0 -.007_0 .00350 °0799D °OlSr_O
1.4_3 2.0(;(3 .071e0 -.01590 .00940 -,130690 o003(_0 .08090 .01 e20
1.4_ 4 o(XX_ .1_2_0 -.08240 .(X_560 -o(X_590 ._3_0 .08170 o01_'70
.4_3 ¢_._'X_ .2_0 -°15180 .00_20 -,0(]470 .00_30 .08250 .016_0
_,.4_;_ e .O(X_ .34740 -.21860 .00570 -,00350 .00310 .08350 .01490
1.4_3 10.000 .42570 -.27640 .0(1410 - .[X_220 . (X_70 °08_S30 .01340
r.,qJ_ Z_T °G45_4 -,03386 -. [_X_8 °O00G1 - .00(_4 .00099 - .tXX_41
RUN NO. 1222/ (] RN_. -- G.¢_O GRADII_IT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5°(X)
_b_CH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN C_- CAF CAB
t °9"_4 -5.0O0 -°10100 .16190 .(]1480 -.011[_0 .00440 °071_ ,01640
1.954 -4.00(3 -o142_0 .13330 .(]1460 -.01090 .0(_450 .07180 .01520
t .954 -2. _X) -.O)'400 .08330 .01420 -°(}|07D . G{1450 ,071J50 .01430
1 °g54 .0_ °(X_tO0 ,02590 .01330 -.0(_70 .09440 .07490 .0_510
1.9_4 2.(K_ .079(;0 -.02980 .01250 -.00880 .0(1420 .075_0 .01180
1.954 4.0OO °1_120 -,082_ .D1170 -,00790 .ID{_400 .08000 .00950
t °9_4 _. 0(_ .22050 -.13200 _D1080 -.0[]710 .00390 • 08260 °00810
1.9_4 8. _(_0 .28630 -.181_0 .0_1940 -.00610 °_360 .084_0 • (_0¢_90
1 °9_ IO.O00 ._4_90 -.22470 .00880 -.0_1560 .00370 .08690 .DO_;6D
r*RAO_ENT .0_9_ -.02717 -.00035 .00036 -.OOL_5 .00_)90 -.00070
_AI[ Ou MAR 1_ HSFC Tt_ 54_ PAGE 12
KSFC 545 (IAI) MOD ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3) (RTZO04) ( 22 FEB 1'3 )
R£rERENCE DAIA PARAttETRIC DATA
8_Ir_tr = _z20.ili_t_[_ _.FI. XMRP = .0000 BETA -- ,000 CONFIG = 1.O00
L;l[r = l_.Oi_t_t_ IN. Yt,_P = .Ot_00 RUDDER = .000 AILRON : .000
B_r = l_2U._Otltl It_. ZHRP = .OOD0 ORBINC -_ .000 DELTAZ = .240
• CALEI _ tOtl.0(Jtit_ f i_HCt_T RU_FLR = 10.000 ELEVTR _ .0(_O
RUN NO. 1264/ O RN/L = 4.96 GRADIENT INIERVAL = -5.00/ 5.O0
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAD
4.9_l_ -5.0[_ -.O8710 o06350 .01340 -.00780 .00370 .O7590 .00240
4.9_[_ -4.O1_] -.O7690 ,05740 .01210 -.00700 .00340 .07150 .OO230
4._O -2.i_ -.O5300 .O4_20 .OI010 -.00570 .00290 .0_300 .00210
4.960 .t_E) -.O'_600 .02370 .00900 -.00510 .00"_70 .05830 .00180
4.9_0 2.OO{_ .OO350 .I_160 °00900 -.00520 .00_90 .05510 .00130
4.g_50 4.O(X] .O_520 -°O1300 .00780 -.OO460 .00240 .O5_70 .00080
4,_w50 _.O{_O .O4650 -.03_50 .00_80 -.00400 .0022D .05_50 .00040
4.9_O 8.[_3_ ,07_1_) -.05110 °00710 -.00340 .00250 .O4910 .00030
4.9_0 10.000 .005_O -.06_70 .00(300 -.00250 .00230 ,04460 .00040
_R_IENT .01_E_4 -,01]0_4 -,01_]58 .00033 -.OOO1_ -.O0259 -.0OO18

oa11_ OU _a 73 HSFC "P_ 545 PAGE 14
H_rC 545 (XA;) 1400 ATP LV-(OI)/(T3) (R72005] ( 22 FEB ?3
REFERChlCC OATA PARAHETRIC DATA
I_E, _ 32_t_.O_t_t_ 8_.rT. XHRP = .0000 BETA = ,000 COhtFIG = 1.000
LRtf t52u.Ot_tiO ltd. YHRP = .0000 RUCOER = .000 AILRON -- .000
e_r _ 132t_.oOt_l_ IN. ZHI_P = .0000 ORBINC = -1.200 DELTAZ = .240
OCALt = lt_.t_Ot_Lt P_RCt_! RL_FLR = 10.000 ELEVTR -- .000
RUN NO. 1101/ 0 RN/L = _.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -3.00/ 5.00
I
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.197 -5.0L_ -,_7320 ,52550 .01030 -.00860 .00370 .08740 .02450
1.197 -4.000 -.3$820 .28460 .01150 -.00940 .00370 .08500 .02550
1.197 -2.000 -.21220 .20450 .01030 -.00840 .0LWG0 ,08270 .02510
1.197 .OO0 -.09930 .119_0 .00960 -.00770 .00470 .07990 .02490
1.197 2.0[_] .01960 .029_0 .01070 -.00790 .00510 .08000 .02230
1.197 4.01_] .12570 -.05040 .01220 -.00900 .00590 .07920 .01870
1.197 6.0(_O .23280 -.15110 .Ol140 --.0LISAO .005_0 .00210 .O1170
1.197 8.000 .34920 -.22110 .01250 -.00900 .00590 .08790 -.00110
1.197 10.C_ .40110 -.3[_490 .01_80 -.O1510 .OLEO .090(;0 -.01_40
GRADIENT .0557_ -.042[_ .0t_]11 .00t_05 .L%_4 -.000_8 -.00062
RUN NO. 1190/ 0 RN/L = 6.49 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA C_ CLX CY CYN CBL C_F C_
1.4_9 -5.t_ -.30_70 .26600 .01250 -.01040 .CE]560 .07740 ._170
1.469 -4.0¢X_ -.26400 .23310 .01220 -.00990 .00360 .079_0 .02020
1.469 -2.O00 -.17530 .16640 .011_O -.00910 .003?0 .07910 .02020
1.4_9 .OtX] -.07950 .09440 .00940 - .CO750 .00320 .08000 .01940
1.469 _.[_] .01_0 .0_500 .00960 -.00700 .00360 .07920 .0190(_
I._9 4.0_ .10700 -.0A_20 .00860 -.00610 .00540 .07810 .01860
1.4_9 6.O00 .201_0 -.11520 .00770 -.00520 .06320 .07890 .01_20
1.4_9 8.00O .29330 -.18120 .00610 -.00370 .00_90 .07880 .01420
1.4_9 10.O00 .57480 -.24190 .00400 -.00210 .00270 .0_840 .01270
GRADIENT .04_30 -.0_45_ -.00045 .00049 -.00002 .00004 -.00030
RUN NO. 1219/ 0 RN/L = S.?0 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL C#dF CAB
1.951 -5.O00 -.24360 ._0000 .01590 -.01190 .OOA80 .07710 .01570
1.951 -4.O00 -.19_30 .17450 .01520 -.01130 .0O460 °07_20 .01540
1.9_I -2.0OO -.12400 .11970 .014_0 -.01080 .00460 .07_10 .01490
1.951 .0OO -.O5O8O .0_20 .01_?0 -.01010 .00460 .07590 .014_0
1.951 _.0OO .O27OO .00750 .01250 -.O090O .O042O .0?450 .0_3_0
1.9_ 4.0O0 .1015O -.04730 .01200 -.00_40 .00410 .07_20 .01080
1.951 _.000 .17370 -.100_0 .01100 -.007_0 .00_90 .07_00 .00080
1.9S_ 8.00_ ._4]00 -.1_0_0 .01040 -.00_70 .003_0 .0_010 .00?20
1.951 10.OOL_ .29920 -.19410 .00950 -.00610 .00370 .0_110 .00590
GRADIENT .03801 -.02_I_ -.00044 .00039 -.0000? -.00014 -.00050

Oalt O_ *la_ 73 I4SFC _/T 545 PAGE IG
_¢ 54S (1A1) 1430 ATP LV-{OI)/(T3) (R7201_5) ( 2:? FEB 73 _-
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
IJ'EI r = 3220.O_K_ E_I.FT. Xl_U_f = .0000 BETA = .000 CO_IG = I .OOO
Lk_EF = 1_20°00t_) 1N. ¥_p = .0000 RUODER = .DO0 AILRr_ = .000
_EF = 1328._00_ IN. ZI_P = .0000 _BINC = 1.500 DELTAZ = .240
S(ALK = 100°_L_L_O I_E/4CN[ RUOFLR = 10.000 ELEVTR = .DO0
RUN NO. 1079/ O RN/L = 4.98 GRADIENT INERVAL = -5°00/ 5.00
_CH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
,_O1 -5 .O{_ -.22230 .174OO .02090 -.01720 00610 .03090 .00140
._O1 -4.000 -,18050 .14480 .01960 -°01680 00820 .03330 .00160
._O1 -2.0(]0 _.09250 .08470 .01830 -.01530 0[)640 .03870 .00000
._O1 .OOO -°01630 .03350 ,O1750 - .01440 OOGIO .04110 -.OO090
._O1 2.000 .08130 -.01990 .01680 -.01350 00580 .04250 -.00290
•_O1 4.0{10 .14390 -.07760 .01460 -.01170 00510 .O4120 -.00400
•601 6.O00 °23470 -.14100 °01460 -.01130 00580 .03800 - ,00450
._O1 8 °t_Ot) .32750 -.20610 °O1310 -.01020 00630 .03710 - ,00560
._O1 10.00t) .40770 - .26270 .01210 -.00940 OLIn40 .03820 -.00680
CRAD IENT .04O46 - °L_??I - .000_2 .00058 -.00010 .00122 - .00064
RUN NO. 1078/ O RN/L = 6.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
WtACH ALPF_ CN CLM CY CYN C0L CAF CAB
.gt_ -5.OOO -.23880 °19460 .O1880 -.01570 .00430 .03070 .01800
.903 -4 ._]O -. 190(_ .16OO0 .01710 -.01440 .00400 °03260 .01740
.9(_3 -2.0(_3 -.10430 .10150 .01690 -.01400 .00420 .03680 .01500
.903 .O{X_ -.02010 .04500 .O1530 -.01250 .00400 .03_0 °01510
.903 2°000 .O60_0 -.0L_gL]o .O1520 -.01190 ,0O4GO .03530 .01400
.903 4.OiX] .14690 -.06790 .O1510 -.O1160 .00490 .03080 .01580
.903 6.00{I ._450 -.1_750 °01510 -°01130 .00550 .O2950 .O1730
._O_ 8l_ .31320 -.17990 .01240 -.0(_330 .00540 .O3190 .01970
.903 10.OOO .39370 -.23560 .00950 -.00700 .00540 .03460 .0210{}
¢,.RADIEN[ .04245 -.0288D -.00038 .00045 .00008 .Ot_q09 -.Ot3033
RUN NO. 1077/ O RN/L : 6°43 _RADIENT INTERVAL : -S.00/ 5.00
_CH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN _L C/dr _A8
._97 -5.0OO -.28440 .25360 .01720 -.01440 °00520 .05780 .03070
.997 -4.0@0 -.22680 .20680 .01700 -.01430 .00480 .05580 .02520
.997 -2.000 -.12430 .13230 .01710 -,01400 .005_0 .O57T0 .02240
.997 .O_ -.O3010 .06580 .O1570 -,01280 .00520 .05650 .02110
.997 2.000 .06690 -.OO170 .01600 -,01260 .00540 .05290 .02130
.997 4.000 .17650 -.07950 .01490 -.O1_50 .00610 ,0_940 °02310
•997 6.000 .28940 -.161_0 .01310 -.00990 .00570 .(_800 .02580
.997 8.000 .37910 -.22410 .01310 -.01010 .00580 .05140 .02960
.997 10.OOO .44670 -.27070 .O1080 -.00850 ,00550 .05380 .03030
GRADIENT .05040 -.03617 -.00025 .00032 .00010 -.000dl -.00073
OATt GU _tAR 73 klSIrC _ 545 PAG[ _7
t4SFC $45 (|AI) H@(_ ATP LV-¢(_)/(T_) (R720_) ( 22 FEG 73 )
I_lr(R(_r OATA PARAHETR_C DATA
Lql_fr = 3_20.(_t_(_ 5G.IrT. XI._P = .(_(_0 E_TA --- °OOC) C_'_'ZG -- 1.000
t.Rtf = 1328._ |N° YHRP -- °00_) RU(_ER = .000 A|LR(_ = .000
I_qfr = t_8°(_t_._ |_. ZMRP = .0(_0 ORBINC = 1°500 D[LTAZ = .240
RUN NO. 1076/ 0 P,NJL : 6.6g GR_I(NT XNTERVAL. -- -S.(_O/ S.O_)
_¢H ALPHA CN CI.M CY CYN CBL CAF CAG
1 .lgg -_. G{_ -. :_0_30 .198t_ .015t(_ -.011B_) .00400 °06870 . _66C)
1 olg_ -4. C_ -.15650 .15870 .01_6(3 -.01090 .00400 °0_1_0 .0253O
l°lgg -_. I_'_._ -.05290 .C_80 .01_00 -°010_0 °(H._4go .075_'C) .0_80
1 °19g o(_1 .(_49g_ .008_ .01300 - °[X_gO .00530 .o?g40 .(_50_
t .lgg 2.(X_ .15420 - .06770 .01(_0 -.00780 °_510 °08_0 .02_60
1 .lgg 4. C_(I .25050 -° 137_0 . (1(_90 - °COG(_) .0(070 °_210 . O'_G30
1o1_9 _. (_%_1 o_48_0 -.20780 oO_g_ -oO05go .00530 .08_0 .02960
| .lg9 8. _(_ o4_710 -.27040 .(]0710 -.00450 oOOSO0 °08560 .031L_0
°199 IO°(XX) °51710 -°3_650 . (_4_{) - °0(_40 .004_0 °089G0 .03040
RUN NO. 1184/ 0 I_/L. = 6.4g GRADIENT _RVA/ = -_.00/ 5.00
_CH ALPHA CN CL_ CY CYH _ _ CAE_
1.462 -_ °1_1 -.16740 °162_0 .01_40 -.010L_ .0_580 °(_940 .0_1 GO
1.46_ -4 .(_%1 -.122(10 .12830 .01_YJ -.00960 .00350 °D72gO .O|ggO
1.4¢52 -2.0(_1 - °02_,gO .05830 o_111_ - .0(0_0 .00,_50 o07950 °017_0
1.4_ °_X) .0_45_) - °009_0 . (_,_3gO - .007_0 . (_70 .08370 .01640
1°4_2 _. (XX_ .1_330 - .0745D .(10840 -.00580 °_30 . nGGsO .01580
1.4_2 4._ °24(_0 -.13810 .OOG_O -.C)O§_O °OD_40 °OGG20 .011500
1.4_ • °(_rlO o_440 -.205g0 °OOGGD -.00400 .00320 . OgO_O .01560
1.4_ 8._ .41720 -.26_¢_0 .0(15T0 -.0034O . O_st_ °09430 .0142U
1.4_ 10 .(_X) .491_0 -.31940 .G0470 -. OC_'_O .G02_ . Gggso .012_
GRADI(NT °04_2 - o0_48 - .OLY_50 .0(055 -. 00(0_4 °0C)_11 -.00061
RUN NO. t218/ 0 RN/1. = _.Gg GRADIENT |r_rI1ERVAI_--- -5°(X)/ 5.00
t_CH ALPHA ON ¢L-14 CY CYN C_. CAJ_ CA_
1.g_5 -5.0_4) -.11830 .11600 .01440 -_01080 ,(H_440 °OG?30 .01680
1 °gs_ -4. GGO -.O7960 .08_0 .01460 -.01690 .00450 °G68gO °0t580
1.g55 -2.0O0 -.OO440 .O'_IgG .01400 -.01030 .00430 .07_'80 .013g0
1.9_5 °000 .0704O - .0_:)40 °01_80 - .C)O_gO °£)0410 .07600 .01_30
l.gs_ 2°0CK1 .14030 -.0_0 °O_2DO -.00800 .00400 °07gO0 .01140
ogS_ 6 o0_ .276_L) -. 1_050 .0106(1 -°0(090 .00390 oOg050 o0(_73{)
t .9_ 8.0(_ . _4280 -°21640 . (_(_ggO -.06630 oDO_gD . (lg560 .0(1_0
GRAO1Ee_ .t_9 -.(_GSg -. (_OL_40 .00(141 -.(_0_(_ .(10193 -.OU08_
f
¢)AI[ Ot_ _R 1'_ 14_FC _4] 54.5 PAG[ 18
14,_FC 545 (|A1) MOlD ATP LV-(O1)/(T3) (R72006) ( 22 FEB "i'3 )
R_FERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
IbR[I r : _Z2(3.f._L_CK% S_I.FT, XHRP : oOOOCJ BETA = ,OOD C_[G : 1.000
t.RE_ = l_20.t'JtKPG IN. yH_P -- .0000 RUDDER = .000 AILRON : .000
B_t_.F = 1328.0t_Ot_ |hi. Z_RP : .OLEO (_I_|I_KZ = 1.5OO DELTAZ : .240
8Cat.l[ _ 1DO.l_t;L_O r f_RCr;] RUDf/R : 10.OOO _'L£VTR -- .OO0
RUN HO. 1260/ 0 RN/L = 4.90 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.DO/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CSL OAF CAB
4.961) -5o0U0 -.06760 .05710 .D1720 -.00950 00570 °07270 .00270
4.9450 -4.t_0 -.05320 .04490 .01450 -.D0810 00470 .0_5880 .00250
4.960 -2.01K1 -.02510 .02210 ,01040 -.0L]_o20 00310 oD6230 .0D170
4.960 ._ .O0150 .00160 .00850 -.00540 00250 .05780 .D0120
4.960 2. tK._) .02600 -.01600 .Dt_4D -.00600 00290 .05520 .00090
4.960 4.0tM) .05_70 -. 03470 .00790 - .D[_6D 00290 .055_O .00030
4.960 6.01K] .O8110 -.05390 .008_0 -.00450 00520 .05370 •000[]4_
4.960 8. tM]O .10160 -.07070 .00620 -.00_0 00250 .05060 -.00010
4.960 10.OL_ .11100 -.08060 .00510 -.00260 00230 .04710 -.00010
GRADIENT .01338 -.01015 -.00095 .00047 -.00029 -.00200 -.000Z6
OMI( n_ HAR T_ 14_FC _ S4_ FAr.( t9
_F'¢ S45 ¢lAt) HOD ATP LV-(Ot)/(T_) (R72007) ( 22 FEB 73 }
R_ERE:NC( DATA PARAHE:TRIC DATA
ll4_L_V = _220.t_OO _Q.FT. X_P = .0OOO ALPHA = .E300 CONFIG = 1._00
LR_.I_ = 132eJ.OL_O |klo yHRP -- .0(IOO RUDDER = .0OO AILRON = .0Oo
I_F = 132B.L_ IH. 3L_4141_ -- .00013 OL_BI_ = ,0(30 CELTAZ : .120
KALr_ = l_O._t_O F_RCN1 RUDFLR = 10.000 (LE_VTR - .OUO
RUN NO. 2321/ 0 R_/I. = 4.97 ¢,RADIEt4X ItTI1ERVAL. = -5.OD/ 5._
HACH I_ElrA CN CLM CY CYN _L CAF CAB
.601 -5.660 -. 0"3.3Ce.1 .Lq819D .10300 -.07060 .0:_34D .020GO .0161'0
.6L'_1 -5.630 - .00780 .[10070 °06730 -.04700 .'02290 .O21t 3Q .01750
.601 -1.560 - .08600 .08090 .03270 -.0_360 .01250 .OZlO0 .01020
.601 .490 - .08230 .07920 -.00150 -o00050 .00250 .02['_0 .01970
.(501 2.550 - .O_3;_10 .07940 -.03750 .02430 -,00800 .01930 .02140
.q_Ot 4 .¢_00 - .076°a0 .OrrSTO -.0_70 .0489£1 -.OtgtO °01870 .OtcJ'_O
.601 6°630 - °08870 . OOLXX1 -.10640 .07160 -.02900 .01660 .01990
.601 .480 -.O02OO .07990 .00010 -.00120 .00230 .D2140 .O192Q
GRAD|ENT .00105 -. tX_.156 -.Ot?O;_ .01165 -.00508 - .00037 .00039
RUN i'_O. 23221 0 RN/L = 6.26 GRAD|F'NT |I4TERVAL = -5.00/ 5.0_1
H_,r.H BEI'A 04 CLH CY CYN CBL C/dr CAB
.903 -5.81.X1 -._370 .087"/'0 .$.'1540 - ,0"r890 .041050 .o"_'rTO ,02820
.903 -3.710 -.07??0 .O_SIO .07620 -.05310 ,C1_810 .0_870 . (7_87D
.903 -1.600 -.071_tI .08250 .03840 -._:R)O .01500 .I_3000 .02890
,9O3 .470 -.07150 .90410 .OOt10 -.00100 .00_I0 .02_70 .02980
.903 2.590 -. 06960 .O8210 -.O3750 .0_570 -.01160 .OZ870 .OZ950
.903 4.680 - .O7520 .O_330 -.O7880 ,05450 -.0_590 .02530 .02990
.9D3 6.'/60 - .L'_A2O .0_8_0 -.1t560 .07890 -.03820 .02490 .OZ890
,903 .480 -.1_740 .07990 . OGG60 -.00100 .00140 .0_0e0 . (]_860
GRADIENT .0OO32 -.O0019 -.01840 .01277 - .00642 -.[10039 .00(_14
RUN NO. 2324/ O _ = 6.49 GRAD|[NT |N_n[RVAL. = -5,0(3/ 5.00
HACH BE_TA ON CLM CY CYN C_ CAF' CAB
1 .GO0 -5.830 -. t0390 .11870 .1|420 - ,07_50 °04580 .05350 .O3540
.OOO --3.1_30 -.O9730 ._1860 +0"r240 -.04950 .0_990 *03870 .03T60
1.00_ -1.600 -.09300 .1 _,_30 .03170 -,02150 .01430 ,0eOOG .031e20
t .OOQ .490 -.09140 .tt330 - .00630 ,00420 - .00040 .096SD .03_80
t .OOO _.610 -.08790 .1 (}990 - .044?0 .03070 ".01320 .05300 .03600
_.OGO 4.700 -.09830 .||850 -.D8260 *05650 -.03050 .0549D °03840
t.O00 6°790 --.100_0 .1t640 -.12430 ,08440 - .10_660 .050_0 .031e20
I .GO0 .490 -.09220 .11680 --.00570 .00340 - .00020 .05T10 °03960
GRAD[_'_IT .1_015 - .O00"_6 -.D1834 °01254 -.00713 -.00D69 .0O0D2
OAT[ 01_ MAR 7_ IdSFC _41 545 PAGE 20
H_FC 545 ([A1) MOO ATP LV-(Ot)/(T_) (R72007) ( 2P FEB 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
IW_ E 3220.LX_i_t_ _.FT. XHRP : .DOQO ALPHA = °OOO COt_IG = 1.00D
LI_[F : l_2U.t_O(_ IN. Yt_P = .OOOD RUDDER = .DO0 AILRC¢4 = .000
I$1_F = 152U.Ct(_t_ |t_. ZI_P = .O_00 C_BINC = .DO0 DELTAZ : .120
I_ALI_ = lt_.Otl_U PCRCN_ RUDFLR = 10.DO0 ELEVTR _ .Ot]O
RUN WJ. 2323/ D RN/L = 6.67 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH B_TA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.198 -5._t_I -.03380 .06710 .10980 -.07020 .04610 .06560 .03820
1.108 -3.77D -.03050 .06870 ,0_840 -,04350 .O2900 .06760 .D375D
1.190 -1._30 -.01G10 .O5960 .0328O -.02080 .0149D .06880 .0374O
1.190 .49D -.D181D .0_160 -.00310 .00130 -.0001D .0684D .D3760
1.198 2.640 -.015D0 .05780 -.03770 .02310 -.O1490 .0_750 .O3830
1.198 4.?5O -.0124D .O5330 -.O7600 .04770 -.03100 .06450 .O3940
1.198 6.860 -.015GO .05240 -.11460 .07220 -.04690 ,06_10 .03060
1.190 .500 -.007_D .05350 -.003OO .00080 -.00030 .06_20 .D3850
GRADIENT .0U175 -.00153 -.01666 .01062 -,00710 -.00035 .00022
RUN NO. 2309/ D RN/L = 6.43 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH BETA CN CLH C¥ CYI_ CBL CAF CAB
1.465 -§.89U -.01260 .O4440 .1|_80 -o0_50 .044_0 .069[_3 .03150
1.4_5 -3.810 .00U_O .03740 .07280 -.04730 .02970 °DTD_D .O3110
1.4_5 -1._3D .00620 ,0_70 .03110 -.01980 .O1380 °07110 .D3080
1.4_5 .50{] .0_90 .O3260 -.0[_590 .0O46D -.000_0 ,07090 .03130
1.465 2._50 °0t_770 .O3330 -.04760 .D3%40 -.D1_00 ,t_5910 .03270
1.4_5 4.770 .O0_30 .0_510 -.08950 .05950 -.03170 .06770 .0_270
1.465 _.930 -.0097O .041_O -,13150 .08590 -.04710 ,0_50 .03350
1.4_5 .490 .0_50 .05330 -.00780 .00480 -.00100 .0?%20 .03100
GRADIENT .0(_t_26 -.00028 -.01880 .01_34 -.00711 -.00033 .00024
RUN NO. 2302/ 0 RN/L = 6.74 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH B_TA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.954 -5.970 -.01140 .03_0 .11810 -.07470 .04040 .07ODO .02230
1.954 -3.820 .00630 .02490 .07610 -.04870 .02630 .06_2D .022D0
1.954 -1.620 .01790 °01700 .03430 -.02190 ,012tO .06700 .02250
t.954 .490 .D2550 .01120 -.D0540 .00_70 -.00120 .0_49O .02370
1.954 Z._O .0184O .O1710 -.04460 ,02910 -.01450 °D¢_540 .OZ4DO
1.954 4.800 .00820 .02420 -.O8_70 .D5580 -.O2890 .0_700 .02490
1.954 6.970 .O02UO .02660 -.12760 .08040 -.04290 .06510 .02600
1.954 ._DO .D2370 .D!19O -.00670 .00420 -.00160 °0¢_14D .02360
GRADIENT ._OO2D -,000t_ -.01800 .01208 -.00637 -,OD014 .OOD34

OA1[ Ob MA_ 73 t4SFC _ 545 PAGE 22
_C 545 (IA1) MOO ATP LV-(O1)/(T3) ($1) (R72008) ( 22 FEB _
REFERENCE OATA PARAHEYR|C OATA
_F = 5_20.L_0 _FI_ X_P _ °0000 _TA = .000 ¢C_4FIG = 2.000
L_r = I_20°OLK_O IN° YHRP = .0000 RUDDER = .000 AILRCN = .000
B_f = t_O.OL_00 IN. ZHRP = °0000 ORBINC = °000 DELTAZ = .120
•CALt = tt_°O_t_ P_RCNT X-S_B = _000 RUCFLR = 10.0[_0
ELEVIR = °000
RUN NO° t134/ 0 RN/L = 4.98 GRAOIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 3.00
HACH At.PHA CN CLM C¥ CYN CBL OAF EAO
._03 -5°000 -°18050 .15310 °01310 -°01180 °00_90 °03170 ,0155_
°_5 -4°[_[_ -.153_0 °t2810 ,01300 -.012_0 o00_0 .0_00 °01540
°_03 _2.000 _°09_00 °08E_0 °01300 -o0_200 °00340 .03_50 °01510
°_3 °OL_ _.03690 °04460 °01370 -°01_10 °00_80 .03_50 °01370
°_03 2°000 °0318[_ -°0[_130 °01310 -°01110 °0_410 .03810 °011_0
._0_ 4 °0{_ °£FJ400 - .04_80 °01280 - °01050 .00430 °05740 ,0104t1
°_05 _ .t_tX_ °15_50 - °[_05g0 °01120 - °0L_00 .0L_410 °03750 °0[_0
°_05 8 °t_30 o21_40 -.1_9_0 °01140 - .00_00 °005_0 .03540 .0_50t_
._03 IO._K_O °26120 -°t7810 o01170 -°00_0 .00570 °03520 °0L_410
GRADIUNT °03119 -°0_6 _°00_]5 °0[_]16 °[_3015 o_56 -°00056
RUN NO° t135/ 0 RN/L = 3.92 _RADIENT INTERVAL = -5°00/ 5°00
HAtH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
o80_ -_°000 -.17950 °14900 .01_60 -°01_70 .0O170 °03310 .01890
°80_ -4._'_ -°t4370 ._0 .01580 -.01AO0 .O0310 °034?0 .01850
°80_ -2°O(X_ -.084_0 .O818O .015_0 -.O13_0 °00320 .03740 .01720
.803 °000 -°01990 °03510 °01_00 -°01140 °00280 °0_470 °02100
°803 2.0t_ °DA540 "°01150 .01520 -.01260 °0040[_ °0_510 .0_020
°803 4.0[_ °10700 _°05670 .01450 -°Olt80 .00450 °03710 .01_20
°8O3 6°OL_ .t7450 -.10700 .013_0 -.01030 ,00500 .036_0 .01340
.805 8°O00 ._29_ -.15130 .01310 -.01020 °00550 °036_0 .01150
°803 tO°OttO o_78_0 -.187_0 .012_0 -.D0990 .00540 °O3_40 .01010
GRADIENT °03t r_ - .Crz_8_ -. 00(7_1 .OCOt8 °_.1024 .000_7 -.OOO0?
RUN NO° 10_51 1 RN/L = _°2t GRAOIENT INTERVAL = -_o00/ _°_
HACH ALPHA CN CLM _Y CYN CBL CA_ CAB
.9_ -5°O00 -._8450 .15990 o01_00 -.01380 °00350 .05_00 °0_1t0
°9_r_ -4.000 -.14490 .t_090 .01400 =.01260 °003_0 .03800 °0_940
.902 _2.0_[_ -°0_560 .06850 °01_30 -.O_3gO .OOd60 °0_580 .03240
°9[_ °ot_ -°02570 .04650 .01700 -°01420 .00480 °03590 °O_JsO
°902 2°0_ °04200 -.00230 °013_0 -o01130 °00470 .0_540 °03180
.9o2 4°000 .10530 -°04890 °01450 -°01160 °00520 .03650 °028_0
.902 _°000 ot7300 -°|0100 .01400 -.01100 °00560 .03400 .0_590
°902 6.0_ °2_250 -°14790 °01350 -°0_000 o00_80 °0_650 .02170
°9_2 lO.O[_L_ o27_4_ -.18550 °01270 -°010t_0 °00550 .04080 °01_90
GR_Dt_N_ .0_179 -°02282 -°00005 °00_23 .00020 -.0000_ -.00Dr2
OAI[ Ou HAR Y$ I,ISF¢ _ 545 PAGE: 23iF
I4_FC 545 (|AI) 1400 ATP LV-(O2}/(T3) ($1) (R720(]8) ( 22 FEB 73 )
R_IrERENCI[ OATA PARAI4E:TRIC OATA
$Rl[r : 3220.0Ot_0 8Q.lr T. XHRP : .0000 BETA
-- .000 C(3_=I G = 2.000
LR_F : 1320.t_0i_ IN. YHRP = .OOO0 RUDDER = .DO0 AILRC_ : .000
8_-r = 1328.t_t_t_t_ IN. 2;_P = .00OO ORBINC = .GO0 DELTAZ : .1_0
_aL[ = tt_O.t_._._ PERCNT X-SRB = .DOt] RL6_FLR = 10.000
ELEVTR = .GO0
RUN NO. 1007/ 0 RN/L = 6.43 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
14ACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CA,¢- CAD
.90_ -S .000 -. 2[_370 . t 84_30 .01480 - .01370 .00310 .04790 .02970
.9_)9 -4.000 -.17090 .15_0 .OttgO -.0J.150 .0(3270 ._4760 .02880
.999 -2 .L3t_O -. 10c_0 .114_0 .01360 -.01210 .00370 .05220 .02920
.999 .000 -.0388(3 .0G530 .0140D -.01230 .004(;0 .05090 .03130
.999 2.0t_] .03310 .01320 .01060 - .00920 .00440 .05100 .03040
•999 4.000 .10410 -.04140 .01380 -.01120 .00560 .04930 •0283(3
.999 15.O(_) .17830 -.10140 .01530 -°(11250 .[_30 *04850 .[_340
.999 8 .L_It_ .2417(3 -.15450 .(31430 -.01140 .OtiS0 .05470 .0166(3
.999 I0 .t_/J .29320 -.2@03(3 .01330 -o01(330 .00610 .06380 .00980
GRADIEN f .03444 -.02477 -.0_11 .00(]_8 .00[]29 .000_;_ -.00000
RUN t_3. 100G/ 0 RN/L = 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
_CH ALPHA CN CLH CY CY1'I CBL CAF CAB
1.190 -5 .OtX_ -.18710 °16920 o0105(3 -.00950 .00_30 .06440 .(3346(3
1.190 -4.000 -.15040 °16110 .(31010 -°00900 .00210 °06450 .0356(3
1,190 -2. DOQ -.06550 .09540 .01100 - .00950 .00310 .OGS40 .0364(3
1.190 .ooo .0_260 .02770 .01100 -.0089(3 .00410 ,06670 .03700
1,198 2.000 .10400 -,03590 .(3113(3 - .C)0850 .0047(3 .0G890 .03550
1.198 4.000 .18450 -.0970(3 .OOCJ40 - .00_0 .00500 .06900 .0336(3
1.198 6.000 .24470 -, 14:370 .00760 - °EIOsO0 .1_1520 .067_0 .03140
1.198 8.000 .284£]0 -. 1764(3 .00660 - .00430 .00540 . O_8"rO ._G6(3
1.198 1(3.000 .3098(3 -.20010 .00660 -.00420 .00SO0 .(37070 .0_010
GRADIENT .O4171 -.03217 - .(_]00_ .[K30_6 .00_55 .0_O58 - °00009
RUN NO. 1164/ 0 RH/L = 6.45 GRADIENT lhrlI_RVAL = -5.00/ S.O0
MACH ALPHA CN CLN CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.460 -5.CK_O -. 15760 .16510 .00630 -.00630 .00070 .06590 .I_30
1.4(;(I -4._ -.12340 .138G0 .00690 -.00630 .00110 .0_?0 .02750
t .4(;0 -2.000 -. [14830 .08000 .00890 -.00750 .00_10 .06700 .02910
_L.4f;o • (3(._(3 .0277"0 ._050 o010_0 - ._8_0 .00310 °045570 ,(3_ 8o
1.4_50 _.Ot]O .I0170 --.03790 o01010 --.O077n .01D340 .0_20 .(]3490
I.4¢,[_ 4. t-)t_t_ .17240 -.00110 .00970 -.00640 .00380 .06240 .0354(3
1.4_ti S. O_;O .2_050 -.13590 .00930 -.00560 .00360 .06320 .0339t)
1.4_o 8.0oo . _79_0 -. 17500 .00820 - .OL_I80 .00280 .06600 .03030
I ,4¢.0 |(].[_[_!) .31240 -._0_20 .t]0710 -°00410 .00200 .D?DOO .OZ45|I
GRADIENI .03_06 -.0_878 .00042 -.00000 .00056 -.00047 .00101
0A1¢ t'J_ _tAR 75 tA_F¢ T_AT 545 PAGE 24
ItSFC 545 (IAI) Hr-O A]P LV-(O_)/(13) ($1) (R72008) ( 22 FEB 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC OATA
_R_F _ 3_20.Ot_L_O _.Fl. XHRP = °0000 BETA = °000 CCRqFIG = 2.000
LREF = l_2_.OL_t_l |tA. YHRP = .0000 RUCDER --- °000 AILRC_4 = °000
BR_F _ t328.0t_O IN. Z_P = °0E_30 CRBINC = .000 OELTAZ = .120
IVEAL_ = lt_.Ot'_O PERCr_T X-SRB = .000 RUCFLR = I0.000
ELEVTR = .no0
RUN NO. 1200/ 0 RN/L = 6°76 GRAOIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CH CLH CY CYN CBL CAP CAB
| .962 -5 °00_ - .0_030 .09310 .01_0 - .0L38_0 °OL726D .06280 .02410
I °9_2 -4 °t_O -.03920 .0700E} .01130 - °00890 °00330 .06210 °02380
1 °9(_2 -2.0[_] .01340 °02770 .01200 -.00920 °O0_TD .06170 .02360
t °9_2 .Ot_ .O695O -°01830 °0_100 -.00820 .00_70 .0619O .O21O0
1 °9_2 2. OL_ .11850 -.057_0 .01030 -.0075O °003_0 .[_5170 .01890
1.9_2 4 .E_O °1_3_0 - .0_L150 .01050 - .00760 .0033t1 . (_5_0 .01800
1 ._,52 6.0t_] °_1170 -.12490 .01_10 - °00700 .00310 _E_57_0 ,01490
1 ._2 8 °0[](_ ;23150 -. i_87t] °0i070 - .00740 .00320 .£)6880 .014i0
1.9_ 10°OtH_ °2_TDL_ -.14330 °0i13E_ -.00760 • .00350 .06720 .01400
_R_DIENI °0_596 - °0211_8 - ;013(_10 .riG018 .00_]5 -.0000_ -.00074
RUN NO. 1267/ 0 RN/L = 5.£>4 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5°00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CH CLH CY CYN OBL CAP _AB
_.990 -5.000 -°01_70 .02440 °010_H3 -.00700 ._0_0 °06740 .01120
2.9_L_ -4°000 -.00010 .D1410 .01t_ -.00720 ,00160 .06580 .01070
2.99O -_'. 000 .02180 -.O0430 .01050 -°b0730 o00i80 .0_180 .0t050
2.99_'_ .OOO °04110 - °0_080 .01080 -,00740 .00180 .05740 .01000
_.990 2.000 _D6190 -.03810 .00950 -.00620 .OOlSO ,05460 .009_0
2°990 4 .COO .09_60 -.06320 .0D970 -.00620 .00230 .05_10 .00890
2°990 _.000 °1251O -°0_4_0 .0_350 -.00600 .002_0 .05170 .00810
2°99O 8°000 .13360 -,09160 °00900 -.00580 .00300 ,04960 .00_60
2.99O 10.000 .13430 -.09240 .00910 -.00590 .00550 .04_60 .00780
CRADIENT ,01156 -;00940 -. 00005 .000tt . ODO05 -.001_8 -.00024
RUN NO. 1268/ O RN/L = 5.0_ GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5°00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN _BL CAlF CAB
A°cJ_O -5.000 -°01070 *015'cJ0 o01 "_'J*0 - ,00780 .D0370 o0_300 °001(50
4.gGO -4 .O_)O -. O15Ot') °0|530 °01350 -. OE'L3453{] .0D_80 °07000 °0f._l ?O
A.960 -2.000 - °01460 .01250 .00760 -°00420 °00160 . OE_20 °00180
4.9_r,o .ooo - .o108r.1 , OE_8O .00520 -.00340 ,00110 .0508U ,00180
a .9E,o 2.000 -°00100 -°00160 .00590 - °00590 .00150 .05420 °0O| (;O
4.9_,(i 4 .00(_ .01420 -.t_1280 ;00_40 - .00480 °00250 o04760 .00140
_ .o_,o _.t'_Ot-_ .03470 - .02000 °OOt_o - .0[]450 .00260 .0419D .Ot_100
4.9_,0 8.orJo .OA53D -.05540 .ODL_6D - .00460 °OOPTO °0_400 .0000[1
4. _(_(] 10.0[_[_ . I._470L_ -. 0_770 .0(]790 -.0_0 °00280 .0_850 °OL_(_90
GRAC[E;N r .00_6_ -°00312 -.001t_I .00L]53 - .0001(_ - .0[)276 -.0L30_2
OAI[ Ob HAR Y3 H_'C TWT 545 PAGE 25
HSFC 545 (IA1) W_D ATP LV-(OiI/(TS)(Sl) (R72OO5) ( 22 FED 7_ )
I_E_ENCE DA1A PARAHETRIC DATA
I_t'v _ 32ZOoOt_Otl $_oFT. XHkP = .OOOD BETA = o000 COI_IG -- 2.000
LIlY = l_ZO.Ot_l 1H. Y_P = oOOOO RUDDER = .000 AILRON : o(]00
BRUIt = 1320.0(_D IN. Z_P = .D000 CIRBINC = -1.200 CELTAZ = .120
I_ALE = IOO.Otli_t_ PERCNT X-_B = .O00 RUOFLR = 10.000
ELtrVTR = .000
RUN NO. |036/ O RN/L = 4.92 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5oDD
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.601 -5. t}t_'q -.22790 .17830 .01D;SD -.01020 ,00190 .05950 .OO85D
.601 -4 .DO0 -.$9000 .15540 ,D0750 -,00860 .00200 oD3930 .0086D
.601 -2. [K_{I -.13_20 .11110 .01010 - .00960 .D0310 .04010 .009211
.601 ,0(I(_ -.07:560 .06630 .00900 -.00840 o00310 .OA090 .DO900
._t_1 2 .OtX_ -.0i_310 °02070 °00970 -.00870 °00:550 °O4P10 .00750
._01 4.0tX] .05G:50 - °02G30 .O0860 -.00740 .00:560 .04020 .DO?50
*¢Jt_l 6. (XX.] .11150 - .OC_t]O .0O650 -.00550 .00:520 .0:5960 .D0480
._01 8 .Died .1G68D -,11180 .00720 -.00560 . OG4t30 .03700 .003:5D
.,_t_1 10 .CK](_ o21C_40 -°14990 .0078D - .00600 ,OCH60 °0:55:50 .DO20D
GRADIENT o0:5IG_. -.0_65 -.00003 .OC)[_ .D[1020 .0(3019 - .OOO]4
RUN NO. 103;'/ O RN/L = 5.87 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CSL CAF CAB
.803 -5 .OCO -.217G0 •17050 °00960 -.01070 .00270 .048:50 .00840
.803 -4 o000 -. 19060 .15170 .01330 -.01P60 . OLIn90 .04690 .01020
.eO3 -2.000 -.12450 ,10310 .01360 -°01270 .0(_50 .04TlO .01050
o80_ .000 - °06530 .06290 °01400 -.01220 ,00410 °04290 .0152D
°803 2.000 -°00410 °01940 ,D1370 -.01190 .00420 °04170 o015:50
.803 4.000 .05900 -.0_0 °01390 -,0114D .00490 .04230 .01280
.803 6.000 .11880 - ,0702D .D1250 -,01000 .00480 °040:50 °01080
.803 8.000 .17940 -.11730 .01170 -°009:50 .00510 .0_760 ,00920
°803 10.00O .23020 -.15790 .Ol190 -°00940 ,0054D .03640 .DOTi_D
GRADIENT °D:5008 - .O218"r .D003P .00001 . O(X]_4 -.00076 . O0063
RUN NO. 10:58/ O RN/L = 6,20 GRADIENT iNTERVAL :: -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH C_ CYN _.BL CAF O_D
.905 -5.000 -.21220 .17020 .D1090 -°01070 .DO200 °052:50 .01310
.905 -4.000 -.17710 °14370 ,00860 - .0Q940 .00180 .05180 .01280
.905 -2.000 -.11:520 .D9940 .012S_0 -.01190 .00300 .04700 °01960
.905 .OC_] -.050_0 .06160 ,01610 -.01380 ,00450 .04_50 .01950
.905 2.000 .00:510 .018:50 °01440 -,01200 .00410 .0476D .01900
.905 4.000 .DGD_O -.02280 .01490 -,01210 .D05:50 .0461D ,01810
.9t)5 _.ODO .11950 -°06790 °O14DO -.01DSO ,0D520 .OA200 .01_go
.905 8.000 .17990 -.1157D .01330 -,01040 .O0§6D ,04050 .D|4_O
.905 10.000 .2_65D -.1551D ,01280 -,OIO10 .D0540 .0410D ,O1170
GRADIENT .D30D5 -.0_116 ,ODD(;3 -.00D26 ,00D339 -.00065 .DDO_5
Dale OU HAlt 75 t4_¢¢ lt4T 545 PAGE 26
HSFC 545 (Ikl) HOD AiP LV-(OI)/(T3)(SI) (R72009) ( 22 FEB 73 )
REFEREN{E DAIA PARAHETRIC DATA
I_F = 3220.t_t_ 8_.FT. XPRP = .DO00 ECETA = .DO0 CONFIG = _.ODO
LR_F = 1520.0{_HJ I;4. yMRP = .0000 RUDDER = .O00 AILRCJN = .000
61_F.r = 1328.01100 |N. Z_P = .OO00 (_BINC = -1.200 DELTAZ _ .120
I¢_ALt = lt]0.00_ r_RC_I X-_RB = .000 RUCFLR = 10.000
ELEVTR = .DO0
RUN NO. 1039/ 0 RN/L = 6.41 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALF_ EN CLH CY CYN EBL CAF . CAD
.g99 -5.0{_] -.2Z290 .10500 .01420 -.01560 .00370 .06540 .01100
• 999 -4.l_]0 -.i9360 .16350 .0171D -.01540 .00400 .00580 .DOg60
.999 -2.0l]0 -.12500 ,11590 .01650 -.01450 .00420 .06170 .01440
.999 .Ot_] -.07280 .0792D .01450 -.02290 .00440 .O60ZO .01850
.999 2.0{_] -.Ot_OD .05170 .01510 -.01290 .D0480 .05870 ,01840
.999 4.0{]0 o05340 -.01270 .01410 -°01180 .00520 .05650 .01730
.999 6.0{}0 .11680 -.[36280 .01480 -.01230 .00590 .05540 .01470
.999 8.(_] .18020 -.11460 .01570 -.01260 .00610 .05660 .01020
.999 10.000 .23_80 -.16370 .01490 -.01150 .00560 .06440 .00400
GRAO|ENT .050_9 -.D2161 -.00016 .C0030 .00015 -.0OO97 .O0090
RUN NO. 1040/ 0 RN/L = 6.59 GRADIENT I_VAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN ClBL CAR
t.198 -5.0t]0 -.21690 .19740 .01_70 -.Ot[]?O .00200 .07580 .01190
1.198 -4.000 -.19270 .18080 .00860 -°00830 .00070 .07570 .01480
1.198 -2.0{]0 -.1235O .13050 .01190 -°0!050 .00250 .07440 .01870
1,196 .000 -.04500 .06910 °00910 -.00780 .00290 .01_80 .02070
1.198 2.000 .04100 .00340 .01050 -.00820 .00400 .07470 .02020
1.198 4.000 .12590 -.05970 .01040 -.00770 .00480 .07350 .02000
t.198 6.000 .1855O -.10740 .00810 -.00560 .00480 .06940 .02030
1.198 8.0{I0 .22710 -.14130 .00710 -.00490 .00510 .06750 .01880
1.198 I0.000 .2526O -.I_20 .00720 -.00480 .00470 .06690 .01480
C_AOTENT .0"3842 -.02907 -.00011 .0G027 .00039 -.000_3 .00067
RUN NO. 1173/ O RN/L = 6.51 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.OO/ 5.00
_CH ALPHA CN ELM CY CYN CBL C_6¢ CAB
1.460 -5.00{] -.19800 .18900 .00330 -.00440 -.00[140 .05030 .03450
1.460 -4.000 -.17620 .17270 .D0_50 -.00270 -.00030 .05420 .03240
1.460 -2.000 -.10500 .11720 .00590 -.00500 .00100 .06190 .02780
1.4_0 °000 -.02880 .05_D .O0_OD -.00470 .D0_70 .0_730 .02480
1.460 2.000 .04150 .0O550 .00_50 -o00490 .00230 .0_770 o02570
1.4_0 4.000 .10500 -.[i446D °D0_90 -.00510 .00260 .0_690 .02580
1.4_0 6.000 .16_G0 -.00070 .OO_40 -.00_0 .D0_60 .08610 .0_520
1.460 8.000 .21190 -.I_940 .00570 -.OD_4D .O0240 .06570 .023_0
1.460 I0.000 ._4160 -.15300 .D0510 -.D0500 .00_20 .DD_iD .01940




CAII_ &ib MAR Y3 14_C ]_/T 545 PAGE 30
14_C 545 (IA1} 1400 ATP LV-(OI)/(T3)($1) (R72010) ( 22 FEB 73 }
REF[RE_t OAIA PARAMETRIC DATA
I_r _ 3_20oOL_tio 5Q.FI° X_P : oO00U ETA -- ,000 C<_IG _ 2.0L_
LR_F a 1_20o{1_L_0 1No y_p = ,DDL_L_ RL_DER : °000 AILed4 = .00_
I)I4_F = 13_O°_OL_LI IN. ZI_P : °L1L_C_L_ _|_ _ 1°500 OELTAZ : °12C_
I_AL_ _ I_O.tJL}_L) _E_LCNT X-SRB -- .000 RL_FLR _- lt_o_0_
ELEVTR = .0[_D
RUN _FJ° 12L_/ L_ RN/L = _°78 GR_]ENT INTERVAL = -5°0L_/ 5°L_L_
_CH ALPHA CN CLM CY C¥t4 C0[- CAF CAB
I ._2 .Ot_ °14570 - °0759L_ °01C_4_ - .007_0 .0034[3 ._G_90 .0200_
1 ._ 2 ._L_ °1920_ - ,112_0 .0100_ -.0L1730 .00280 °OG_O °01690
1 ._ 4._00 °2413O -.14560 °010_0 - °DL_77(_ o0L_20 °07090 °0149_
1 ._2 6. Qt_l °_9580 -. 18_9L) .00980 - °0_o_0 .00_20 .07640 o0120[_
%._ 10 °_L_O .30700 -o1_7_ °00_70 - .0_40 . O0_L_ °075_0 .01320
_IENT .Cr_7_8 -o_1_ -o0_011 .OLd1 °00L102 ._DG8 -.00125
RUN _. 12_'_/ 0 I_/L = _°SL_ C_IENT INTeRVAl_ = -5.00/ _o_0
_CH AL_H_ CN CLM CY CY_ C_L _ CAD
2.99O -5 o_L_ ,_3_0 - °L_O_I 0 °00_40 - o00G70 °_0110 °07130 °010_
2o9_0 °L_ °0G_70 -.03930 °01120 - °007_0 o_40 o_01(_ °01OOO
2°990 2 °_L_ . _L_70 - °0_e_40 °01070 -,00700 °00190 .05810 .D0820
2._U 4 o_L_ o1_88LJ - .0093_ °00760 -- °0C_30 .D01L_ °Q_(_9_ °DL_770
_°990 6o0(_ o1_85_ -.11990 °00830 - .00_0 .Q0010 ._)_630 . _058L]
_.99_ 8.0CX_ .19580 -°138_0 .0L_90 - .0L]450 ._110 o0_810 °00_0
2°9_0 10o_ ° 1_4_D -o129_0 °008_0 -,0(]550 ._30 .05400 . C_)G40
GF_L_I_NT °011t_1 - °C_C)3 -o0_ °0C_16 °DODO0 -°0_1_8 - oL_8
RUN e_O. 1276/ 0 RN/L = 4o9_ GRADIENT I_RVAL _ -_oQO/ _°00
_ACH ALPHA CN CLM CY _ C_L CA_ C_
4._GO -_°00_ oOd_70 -°02790 ._050 -°01330 o00_4[_ °07_0 °00050
4°9_0 -4.00L_ °03_0 -.01970 °01440 - .00960 .00380 .0_970 o0_0
4°_0 -2.0_ .01Q_L_ - °0099L_ oD_30 - o004_0 °001_0 °0633(_ °000_0
4.9_0 °OQU .00_90 _ °0L_85_ ,00320 - .00250 . O_08L_ .05790 °000_
4 o9_ 2.000 ,016T0 - .01530 o0_10 _ °0034_ °0019_ °0_300 -°00020
4.9_C) 4 o_OL_ °02690 -°0_5A0 °0_00 - °O0_DD .D0110 °0_140 - .000_0
4 o9_0 8°000 °_580 - ° 0430L1 °01_0 - °006_[_ oOL]_O o0393_ ° °001_0
4._0 10. C_O ._7_ - .0497[_ °00830 - o0_4(] ,DL_210 o0_910 - o001_
©ATt Ob HA_ 1"3 ttSF¢ _ $45 P4_,£ 31
/
MSF¢ S49 (1A1) W'JD ATP LV-¢OI)/(T'5)(Sl) (R72011) ( 22 FEB "F_ )
RtF'(R(NC[_ 0ATA PARAH[TRZC DATA
_V = 5Z2L_.t_Ot_ 6_.rT. XHRP = .0(300 BETA = .OOO CONFIG : 2.(1CJO
LRf_l r = 1320.t_.K_1 |N. YHRP = .O_ RUDDER = .O0O A|LRC_,I :" .000
KA/[ = |t_.lo_Jtif.'l PCRCt4T X-S_B = o000 RU_FLR = 10,_01.)
WLEVTR = .(100
RUN Nrj. 1124/* O RN/L = 4.90 GRADIS_NT INTERVAL :: -S.OO/ 5.01.1
_tACH ALPHA CN CU4 CY CYN CEIL CAI" CAD
o598 -5.0¢._._ -. 199_L1 . lr_.10 .013_ -.01240 .0029D .03_,10 .Ol2_O
.598 -4 .O00 -.l??TO .t4roSO °01490 -.01_50 0C433_t:1 .03490 .01140
.5_8 -2.000 -. 10050 .09850 °01440 -.01260 ,00430 .03730 .01CIOCi
.599 .0(.11 -.04920 °05410 o01560 -.01310 .00450 .03940 .00900
,598 2.[X_ o1_'1TL') ,[_5_'0 bOt_SD --,01150 , _44D ,(]4t00 .1_710
.598 4. O(.'K.} .08770 - .042D0 .01460 -.01180 .00470 .03990 .00£.70
.598 (5. OCIO .154Lr10 - .{7_970 °01390 -.01100 .00460 .03610 .00580
.598 8.0(X) .21_1'O -.1_1_ ,01440 -.01150 .00490 .03450 .00380
°598 lO.C_O • 299_1 -.17810 .015QO -.O12DO .00530 .D35450 .00160
GRAD l(:Nlr .03238 -.02297 .00006 °00013 .00017 .00(:]74 -.(K_
RUN NO. 1125/' O _ : 9.87 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.DO/ 5.00
M_CH ALPHA CN C.U4 CY _ _ CAF CAB
°8C_ -5.000 -.19470 .1E.040 .01480 -.01350 .00"550 .03610 .015_0
.8_ -4°000 -. 1£_.470 .13_6D .01570 -.01400 . D0350 . CL3760 .0151]0
.800 -2. [X)O -.09PJO .09D70 °01590 -.01380 .00400 .03940 .OlSUO
.800 .0OO -.05190 .04500 .01590 -.01360 .O0430 .039_5Q .01550
.800 2.000 .0351{1 --. 13_100 .01580 - .013D0 .00460 .03910 .01510
.800 4. (X:X] .1029(I -.05140 .01490 -.OIZXO .00490 .ID3980 .01200
,80(] 6.000 .16990 -.09800 .01430 -.011:5n .I]0470 .03ro80 .01100
.800 8.11)0 .23010 -.14490 .014(}0 -.01130 .0048D .03640 .00910
.800 10.0(11 .2839(] -. 186Q0 .01380 -.01130 .00480 .03830 ,001'30
GIRAID lENT .033_:_. - .ID_34$ ._[X_O0 .00016 .0001_ .D0033 -.0002?
RUN NO. 11:=6/ _ RN4. = _.20 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 9.00
MAtH ,_d.PHA CN CLN ¢Y CVN _ CAF
.903 -5.000 -.19450 .t6SZD °01530 -.01380 .0031'D .D3520 .021,00
.903 -4. I:]DO -.15750 .138D0 .O141'0 -.D133D .00350 .03660 .0_580
.905 -2.000 -.088_0 .0895D .01480 -.01290 .00400 .05610 . O2TFO
.903 . (X.}D -.02450 .04450 .01550 - .01290 .00410 .03660 .O2?C_
.903 2.0(_) . o4(_40 -.0011"0 .01450 -.01_00 .00420 .03820 °02440
.905 4 .(100 .10590 -. 04990 o013|0 -.01080 .(]D58D .03690 .02210
.91_ 6.0_ .18L1_t) -.10590 .O1210 -.0099D .00350 .05820 .011'60
.903 8. {11{1 .24560 -.15620 .01280 * .01 L'140 . no390 .043U0 .01251"i
.903 lo.Of]t) .291'_'0 -.19870 .01220 -.00970 .0031"0 . ['.4950 .00_0
GRAD |_:NT .033_rJ _.02365 -.OOO|? . L']0029 . O_L'K_4 .OOL)2O -.00046
f
Dalt ou MAR T_ HSFC _ 545 PAGE 32
H_¢ 545 (|A1) _-0 ATP LV-(O1)/(T_)($1) (R72011) ( 22 FEB 73 )
I_rcRc_C DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
I_EF = 3220.01_0LI _.FT. XHRP = .0000 BETA = °000 CONFIG = 2.000
Li_F = 1320.(_01_0 IN. YHRP = .DODO RUOOCR = .000 A[LRON = .000
OR1EI_ = 1528.1_0 IN. ZtJ_lP = .0000 ORBINC = .000 DELTAZ = .240
SCALE = lO0.t_l_O PCRCNT X-SRB = .DO0 RL_FLR = 10.000
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 1128/ O RN/L = 6.43 GRADIENT IN_RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.0(_ -5.CK_3 -.22180 .19580 .01790 -.01550 .00440 .05000 .02730
1 .C_,4 -4.000 -.18360 .16700 .0189D -.01610 .00470 .05160 .02550
1.C_ -2.0{_ -.10660 .11190 .01970 -,01Ez_0 .00540 .05060 .O2530
1,004 .OiX_ -.04410 .00870 .01830 -.01480 .00520 .05550 .0242O
1.0{_ 2.000 .031O0 .O1410 .01830 -.01470 .00530 .05720 .02160
1.004 4.00[] .11410 -°04850 .0198D -.01550 .00580 .05680 .01850
1.004 _.Ck_} .19370 -.11250 .02040 -.01610 .00(530 .05660 .O129O
1 .Ca__ 8.000 .26920 -.1726O .0183O -.01410 ,00590 .07100 °0_130
1.01_ 10°0_ .32_t0 -.22120 .01600 -.01190 ,00470 .00740 -.0037O
GRADICNT .03_74 -.O2051 .00009 .00010 .00013 .[30066 -.O(3086
RUN hO. 1127/ 0 RN/L : 6.60 GR_J_IENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.199 -5.000 -.19630 .19720 .01170 -.0(_0 .00240 .0<5270 .05510
1.199 --4.000 -.159g0 .16760 .01080 -.00900 .00230 .06270 .03550
1.199 -2.000 -.07540 .10190 .01070 -.00880 .00280 .06480 .03210
1.199 .0OO .01510 .03290 .01010 -.00780 .00_50 .06730 .03020
1.199 2.000 .09950 -.O3420 .01070 -.00780 .E_},440 ,06960 " .02750
1.199 4.000 .16530 -.IC_10 .DIDO0 -.00650 .00450 .07120 .02460
1o199 6.000 .25550 -.15380 .00790 -.D0520 ._50 .07_0 ._040
1.199 8.0(]0 .30600 -.19510 .00750 -.00470 .00430 .07420 .01530
1.199 10.[_] .3_4_0 --.21730 .[_:_760 -.00460 ._0 .078_3 .CX:_BSO
GI_IENT .04209 -.033_8 -o00_19 .0[_:)3_ °000_7 °0o10_ -.00098
RUN NO. 1197/ 0 RN/L = _.49 GRADIENT INIERVAL = -5,DO/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN C]E)L CAF CAB
1.4_ -5.000 -.16180 .16730 .00910 -.0C_20 .00|9D .06180 .05060
1.463 -4 .O[10 -.1261O .1415O .00910 -.00790 .00"ZOO .0_290 .03030
1.4_3 -2.000 -.05260 .08260 °00970 -.00810 .00240 .0_540 .029_0
1.4_3 .O_Y_ .02460 .02270 _010D0 _.00800 °00290 .06790 .02830
1.46_ 2.000 .09600 -.03420 .00990 -,00730 .00_10 .06990 .D2_40
1.463 _.000 .16980 -.D8870 .00930 -.00640 .003D0 .07120 .025?0
1.463 6.0OO ,25570 -.13880 .00820 -,00530 .00280 .07360 .02240
1.4_ 8.000 .29660 -.18730 .D0620 -.00_70 .00190 .0?_I0 .01790
1.4_3 10.000 .3_50 -.20740 .00520 -,0D280 .00220 .08010 .01140
GRADICNT .03716 -.02673 .00005 .00017 .00014 ,00106 -.00654
N._FC 545 (1A1) HCO ATP LV-(OI)/(T3) ($1) (R72011) ( 2Z FED 73 )
I_Er[RENC[ DATA PARANETRIC DATA
_F : _22t_.t;[_O{_ 8Q.IrT. XHRP = .Otto _TA : .ODD CC_a:IG = 2.000
L_U:F = 1_2U.O_ |N. Y_P = .OOO0 RUOOER = ,OOU A|LRON = .D00
B_KF = 1_2_._t_ IN. Z_P = .OL_IO OP.B|NC = .0{10 0ELTAZ = .240
8CALt_ = IU_o_] PtRCNT X-SRB = oOOO RUOFLR = 10.000
ELIEVTR = .000
RUN _3. 1210/ 0 RN/L : 6.76 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
I. ¢_r,2 -5.13OO -.07140 .09250 .01180 -.00950 °00330 .06780 .02120
1.9F,2 -4.0(_') -.0*118G .06900 .01L>20 - .00960 .D0390 .06640 .02110
1.9_,2 -2. c_]_] .01000 ,02750 .01270 - ,O(_¢jO .00400 .06570 .02070
1.9_2 .0110 .D_580 -.01720 .01200 - °009t0 .00400 .065?0 .01830
t ._52 2. O(X] °11710 - .05670 .01540 -- .0C_40 • 00380 ,06470 .01650
1.962 4. CKX] .1728L1 -. 0cJ640 ,01090 - .00790 .00360 ,0_770 .01440
1.9,02 E.. t'3(_)0 .227,L10 -. 13670 .01090 -- .00750 .00370 • 06990 .012(.0
1.9e;2 8 .'/_tK1 .26360 -. 16160 .01120 - .00760 .00360 ,07140 .01P00
1.9_,2 10. ot_I .2"r30[_ -. 16000 .01180 -.00770 .00390 .07190 .01170
G_J_ lENT .0_696 - .0_[399 -.E_)013 ._ .O_JOl -. 00C07 -.DOQ78
RU_ H_. 1_I 0 RN/L = 5.61 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.001 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLN CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
2.990 -5,OtE] -.O5050 .03560 .01050 -.00690 .00230 .07190 .01_380
2.990 -4.01XI -.t_60 .02810 .00960 -.00650 °00210 ,06970 .00950
2.99O -2.000 -.00220 .01090 .01000 -.00670 .130250 .06550 °D0930
2.99O .0OO .01700 -.00480 ,01090 -°00740 .00260 .06150 ,00900
2.990 2.0OO .03910 -.I_180 ,01090 -.00710 .00270 .05880 .00800
2.990 4.O0O .O721O -.0474O .O09?0 -.00670 .00240 .0562O .00YA0
2.9_O 6.O0O .1046O -.0734O ,009?0 -.0(]660 .00220 .05450 .00_I0
2.99O 8.O00 .14180 -.10040 .00790 -.00500 .00140 .05510 .00500
2.990 10.0_] .14970 -.10570 ,00800 -.00480 .0_10 .05Z60 .00530
GRADIENT .01109 -.0(]896 .00GO_ -.00(302 .00(104 -.00176 -.00026
RUN NO. 1265/ 0 RN/L : 4.98 GRADI[NT |NllERVA / :: -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLN CY ClfN (2BL C/dr
4.960 -5.00(3 -.03090 .02960 .01470 -.00610 .00380 .07690 .OOZOO
4.960 -4.000 -.03O30 .02680 .01230 -°00560 .00320 ,01"360 .00190
4.96O -2.000 -.02650 ,02030 .00900 -.00500 .00240 .06730 .00170
4._0 .000 -.0_910 .01260 .00?50 -.00480 .00220 .06150 °00150
4.9_0 2.01_ -.00_80 .00450 .00?90 -.00500 .00260 .05620 .00170
4.960 4.000 ,00810 -.00750 .00870 -.00480 .00270 .05350 o00100
4.960 6.O00 .0302O -.02480 .00970 -.00490 .00310 .04?20 .00050
4.9_(_ 8.t_0 .04350 -.0_410 .01010 -.00610 .OD_00 .0_870 .00040
4.9_ 10.D_t) .046_0 -.05660 o00_20 -.00560 ,00520 .03220 .00040
GRAOIENT .01_17 -,00403 ".00066 .00015 -.00011 -.0_260 -,00_09
OAIE Ob MAR 75 HSFC TWT 545 PAGE 54
tC_rC 545 (IAI) WZO ATP LV-(OI)/(TS)($1) (R72012) ( 22 FEB 73 )
R_F[RENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
_EF = 3_20,0110[_ _o_° XHRP _ .DOO0 BETA -- .O00 CONFIG = 2.DO0
LR_F _ 1320o0t_L_0 1_. ¥HRP = .OL)O0 RUDDER = .DO0 AILRON = .000
_NEF = t320ot*t_t*t_ ltd. Z_P = .0000 ORBINC = -1.200 DELTAZ = .240
SCALE = lt)O.Ot_t_t_ r'_RCN| X-SRB = .O00 RUCFLR - IO.Dt_O
ELEVTR = .DO0
RUN NO. lt_37/ 0 RN/L = 4.92 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.DO
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAD
°599 -5.0t}O -.2G320 .20500 .00520 -,0_$30 °00110 .04050 .01250
.599 -4 .DL_] -.22280 .17740 °00010 -.00810 .O0150 .04270 .01060
.599 -2 °0[_ -. 15650 °129_0 .00B70 -.O0820 .0016D .04370 .01050
.599 ._X] -.09390 .08620 .00670 -.00650 .O0140 .04410 .01050
.599 P. 0(_] -.0_150 .04150 .00700 -.OOG40 .00160 .04470 .D0870
.599 4 . Ot_] *05200 - .OOAGO .0085CI -.00710 .00250 .04440 .O0640
.599 6. _{]0 .09580 -.05000 °00820 -.00650 .00310 °04050 .00690
.599 8.000 .16020 - °O9900 °DOT40 -.00560 .00510 *03980 .00290
.599 10o000 .21910 -.14440 .00_20 -.00590 °00360 .0_950 .00050
GRADIENT .0_241 - .0_302 .00013 .00006 .00011 o000_9 -.00054
RUN NO. 10961 O RN/L = 5.90 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.C0
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.803 -5.DL]O -.25440 .20180 .01810 -.01570 .00440 °05990 ,01610
.80_ -4.00(] -°22030 .17700 .DID80 -.0t470 .00370 °04050 °01570
.803 -2.000 -.147_0 °12390 .01510 -.013_0 °00570 .04200 .01480
.603 .000 -.00560 °0810D .01670 -.01420 .00410 .05820 .01840
.803 2.DO0 -.02550 .03780 .01DID -.01_50 .00400 ,05810 .01790
.80_ 4.000 .04210 -.00900 .01600 -.0_280 .004?0 °03850 o014g0
.B05 6.00(} .t0520 -.O5450 °01550 -oOI_00 .00450 °O3550 .01560
.80_ 8°DO0 o17750 -.10900 °01540 -.0%210 .00520 .05480 .01020
.803 10.000 .25920 -.157_0 .01540 -°05210 .00550 .03670 °00650
GRADIENT .03280 -.[_526 -.OO015 .00026 °00005 -.00_9 .00007
RUN NO. 10951 0 RN/L = 6.20 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MAtH ALPHA CN CLH C¥ cYN (3BL C_lr CAB
.897 -5.000 -.24650 .19990 .01640 -.01500 .00340 .04150 .02470
.897 -4,000 -.21750 .17850 .016[_0 -.01600 .00370 ,04200 .02450
.897 -2._00 -.14320 .12470 .01710 -.01490 .00350 .04010 ,02630
.897 .000 -.085_0 ,08480 .0i600 -°01340 .0040D .O_080 ,02670
,897 2.000 -,01710 °0569D .01_60 -.01580 ,0042D ,0_970 °02520
.897 4°O_ .04540 -.D0850 .01410 -.0_|90 .00370 .05740 .02570
°897 6.000 °11230 --.05710 .01520 -.D0970 .00420 .05680 .D19FO
°897 8,000 .18340 -.11240 .01520 -.DIIO0 ,0L1450 .05?60 °01500
.897 10.000 .23670 -,15710 .01350 -,0|000 °00400 ,04200 .00950
GRADIENT .0_258 -.02517 -.O0028 .00057 .00005 -,00045 -.00005
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HSFC 545 (|A|) I4"JD A31P LV-(OI)/(T3)($1) (R72012) ( 22 FEB 73 )
II_FI[AI_NC[ OATA PARAHETRIC DATA
SR1cr = 3Z20oOOL_O SQoFT. XHRP = oOOOO BETA = .000 CONF-[G : 2.0CJ0
LRr:F- = 1528.OOt_._ ZNo ¥)4r_P = .OO00 RUb'_F'R = o000 A]LF_0N = .O_0
I_t_lr = 1520.C¢X_O IN. ZHRP = .O¢_0 CI_B|NC = -1.;_00 DE'LTAZ = .240
IKAt._ -- lt_.t'K_W._._ P[RCNT X-_E3 = o000 RUDFLR = 10.0U0
ELEVTR = .OCO
RUN NO. lt_4/ O RN/t. = E;o44 0RAD|ENT _[NTERVAL =: -5.00/ 5.0_3
HACX ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN _ CAF CAD
.995 -5.O0(_ -.2(18_O °22550 .01710 -.01550 .00390 .O5350 .02500
.993 -4 .O(_ -.25120 .19660 .01?L=0 -.01510 .00370 .05340 .02560
.995 -2._ -.16110 .14690 .011'40 -.01500 .00410 .0511._0 .O2620
.993 .O(_.1 -.00380 .1 [XX_Q .01780 -o01500 .00460 .05040 .O2660
.995 2.0_XI -.02690 .05210 .01840 -.01520 .00470 .05050 .02510
.995 4.0(].T .04280 .(X]O40 .01850 -.01490 .00480 .05020 .025(;0
.995 6.1X10 .11720 -.05660 .OITtO -°01590 .00490 .05150 .01890
.995 6._X_ o195t_.1 -.11810 .01840 -°01440 .005_O °06000 .00940
°995 10._ .25510 -.17180 .01750 -.01550 .00470 .07500 -.00110
r..RAO]ENT °O_4_8 -.02477 .00017 .0(]004 .00012 - .0(X140 -.0(XI14
RUN NO. 1L}93/ O RH/L = 6.64 GRADIENT ZNTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
14_CH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN _ CAF CAD
1.198 -5 .QCX_ -.2(15L_ .24510 .Ol150 -.01(_},t0 oDO130 .0_._870 .02950
1.198 -4 .Q(]O -.25150 .21990 .01070 -.00990 .[]O130 .[]6770 .05070
1.198 -2. Q(_J -.145r_O .15410 .O1260 -.01100 °0(]250 .06670 .03140
1.198 .OtXT -.05040 .00(.00 .O1250 -.009"/'0 .00310 .0_7_O o05060
1.198 2.OtX_ .O3_O .O1570 .00970 -.00?50 .003r_ .0_950 .O2810
1.198 4.0(]0 .11890 -o05:_20 .01900 -.00740 .00420 °06900 .02_SOQ
1.198 _.O0_ °19250 - °10970 .00870 - .00590 .00420 .06700 .O22_O
1.198 8.0(3(.; .24¢80 -.15200 .0OeOO -.005;.)0 °00440 °06_80 .O1820
1.198 10.0_.) .20450 -.18360 .O0770 - oO04en .00370 .0_990 .0101.0
_I[NT .O,1506 -.0_351 -.00018 .00037 .000.34 .000[4 -.00011
RUN NO. 1188/ O RN/t. = 6.49 GRA_I[NT ZNTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.130
HACH ALPHA C_ CLH CY CYN (_L CAF CAB
1.465 -5.000 - .2Z090 • 20980 .O0840 - .O0"r60 .Oo17rt .O5650 .O5650
1.465 -4.000 -.191,(O .$8810 ;00930 - o00_90 .00220 °05940 .03510
1.465 -2.OOo -.1190('1 • 1_250 .00860 - .00"/'50 ._0240 • 06380 .031._50
1.4(15 .O(_ -.O4180 °07170 °00890 - °007Z0 .00230 .0_r_50 .02950
1.4r_5 2.000 . O512L3 .01470 .01010 - ._750 .00290 .06820 ,0270D
1.4(15 4 ._O - 1C_10 - ° 03830 °01_830 -.00560 .002:60 .1_5840 .0Z570
tl °465 6. OC_] • 1_570 -.0_870 .0t_?lO -.00470 .00240 .06970 .0221'0
1.4,s5 8. oof.] .2296¢') -°13810 . O04"tO -.00290 .00140 .072t';0 .017_.0
| .4_* $0, D/.)U .257|0 -. | 588_.1 .00530 ".00150 °00180 .076|0 .00950
GRADIENT . O3(121 -°028[')8 .00_03 .(]00_8 .0L3010 .00134 -.0t_l_S
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H,5_C 545 (IAI) HOD ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3)($1) (R7201_) ( 22 FEB 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
I_REW = 3_20._X_t_O 3Q.FI. X_P = .0000 BETA °000 CONFIG _ 2.000
LFItF = 1_20.Ot'_10 IN. YHRP = .0000 RUDDER -- °000 AILRON _ .O00
D_tF _ 132o.t_OtJO IN. Z;_P = .0000 CRDINC -- 1.5OO DELIAZ _ .240
IKALt - 1Ot/.O_O _ERCt_T X-.SRB = °00t) RUDFLR = 10.000
ELEV_R -- .0OO
RUN NO. 1085/ 0 RN/L _ 6.58 GRADIENT INIERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAD
.90_ -5.[_I0 -.14660 °14_50 .01670 -.01400 .00390 ,04450 .03040
.99_, -4 .C_]O -.115_0 .11680 .01440 -.01200 .00370 .04610 .02920
.gg_, -2.0t_] -.04500 ,07210 .01630 -.01370 .00500 .05070 .02880
.996 .OiX] .0_130 .01650 .01620 -.D1340 .00540 .05140 .02840
.996 2.0t._ .10940 -.0_870 .01540 -.01240 .00560 .05310 .020_0
.9,:)G 4.0{X) .19570 -.10350 .01570 -,012_0 .00_20 °05430 .02300
.996 6.0{X_ .27509 -.1E_590 °O1459 -.01170 .00650 .06050 .01870
.996 8.0L_ .34130 -._2070 .01200 -.00990 .00700 .0_590 .014_0
.9_ tO.Ot}O ._8_0 -.261_0 .01130 -.[_3_0 .00760 .06790 .01120
GRADIENT .03760 -'.0270_ -.000[7_ .00017 ,000_7 .00107 -°CE_71
RUN NO. 1084/ 0 RN/L = 6.77 GRADIENT IN]_RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL C/LF CAB
1.19_ -5.C_] -.1_4_0 .14TO0 .01070 -.0i_3_0 ,00_0 ._080 .O40i0
1.196 -4.O00 -.0_190 .1139O .01150 -.009_0 .0O510 °06240 .03920
_.19_& -2.(E_ .O0840 °04290 .01140 -.00950 .00360 .136650 .0_700
1.19_ .O_E_ .1O010 _.0Z780 .01150 -.00900 .00440 .07140 .0_4_0
1.196 2.0{Y3 .18_0 -.09450 .01110 -.00810 .00510 .07610 .03140
1,t9_ 4.0t_ .27O8O -.1569O .00930 -.00630 .00520 .0795O .O2850
1.19_ _.CO0 .338_0 -°20720 .00750 -.00470 .00490 .08150 .02550
_.190 8.000 ._9000 -.24600 .00690 --.00410 .00490 .08570 .0_0_0
1.196 10.000 °_9250 -.24990 °00700 -.00420 .00520 .08830 .01780
GR_IENI .04420 -°0_407 -.00014 ,00031 .00030 .00_15 -.00130
RUN NO. 1185/ 0 RN/L = 6.49 {_IADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.4¢3 -5.00t] -.08730 .I1420 .00920 -.00790 .00_30 .0_860 .02670
1.4_3 -4,000 -.04860 .08440 .01O00 -.00030 .00260 .06900 .02710
1.463 -2.000 .02B90 .0_510 .00_80 -.00790 .00300 .06970 .02810
1.4_3 .[%qo .10780 _.03610 .01050 -.00810 .00320 .06980 .029?0
1.4_3 2.000 .18340 -.09440 .01010 -.0_710 .00_40 °07140 .02940
1.4_3 4.000 ._5590 -._8_0 .00_20 -,00_00 .00570 .07430 .02720
1.4_3 _,000 .52190 -._9790 .0_740 -°004_0 °00330 .07?40 .024_0
1.4_3 8.0_0 ,37600 -.238_0 .00580 -.00_30 .D0_10 .0_370 .0]920
1.4_3 10._t_o ._9_[_ -,2_170 .00500 -.00240 .00_70 °0_740 .01420
GRA_IE_! .0_U31 -°0_0_6 .0000! .00021 ,000_5 .0005_ .0_01_
OAI[ 0/_ MAA 1'_ NS/tC 1P.4TSd5 PAGIr 39
MSF¢ 545 ¢1A1) WJD AlP LV-(OI)/(T3) ($1) (R72013) ( _2 FEB ?3 )
I_'_Rr_I_C_ OATA PARAMETRIC DATA
I_Fr • 3220.0_0 _KJoFI. XHRP : .OOO0 BETA = .000 C(_JFIG = 2.DO0
L#t_ : l_20.t_t_ IN. YHG_P = .[_30 RUDOER = .000 AILRC_ = .000
B_w _ l_?_.t_t_ IN. ZHRP .0000 ORB|NC = 1.500 DELTAZ = .240
8,CaLI_ = lt*(_._ P_RCNI X-$RB = o000 RUO_LR = 10.000
IrLEVTR = ,0(30
RUN 19-), 12L_G/ O RN/L : 6.78 GRAD][NT |HTERVAL : -5.[1L)/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1 .95e -5 . L'X_ -.01220 .(_t970 °01230 - .0098(] . 00_G0 *0_680 . 0235f_
1.958 -4.0_]0 .01590 .02G10 .01190 -.00940 .00350 .OG800 .02190
1.950 -2. OOt_ .07870 -.OL>3SO .01200 -.0092(] .00390 .[_9_0 .01940
1.958 .OLX_ .158tK_ - .07070 .01130 - .00850 .00380 .0_910 .01720
1.958 2.000 .18710 -.10840 .01070 -. DO?G0 .C0330 .07080 .014T0
1.958 4.0EX_ .24390 -. 14810 .01110 -.0Q780 .0t1_40 .07420 .O1280
1.950 6 .Ot]O .30180 -.18990 .01040 -.00690 .00350 .07830 .01090
1.950 8.OtX] .33230 -.21030 .01000 -.C£_o60 .00200 .08080 .00980
t .95e 10.0tXl .33500 - .21290 .01000 -.00670 .O0290 .08010 .00920
GRADIENT o0_48 - °[_Z10 -°00016 .0C_4 -.00005 °00069 -.00118
RUN NO. 1274/ O RN/L = 5.52 GRADIENT IN31ERVAL = -5.OO/ 5.OO
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN _ OAF CAD
2.990 -5 .OO(_ o0118(] .0040i_ .0(_3[]0 - .00_70 .0(]170 ,D7540 .00910
_', 9_[% -4 .CKX} .02140 -, Ot3_9_ ,O1[_ -. 0OT_3D .00210 .07180 .DO870
2.9"3EI -"Z. 000 .04120 -.01960 .O|OGO - .0({750 .0t_.7 O .068(]0 . ODEs4(]
_".99o ._ .055G0 --°03250 .01070 - .[X_?_O .002_0 °0_590 .O002t_
2.900 2.C00 .07950 -.05020 .01060 -.00750 .OOP4D .06150 .(]0710
2.99tl 4. t_'#.) °11650 -.07870 .00950 -.00640 °00220 oD(_DIO .00640
2.990 6.13_ .15170 -.10_0 .00900 -.0(_10 .D018_ .05880 .00520
=%990 8 .t3_ .1T550 -.t2190 .00860 -,005?0 .00290 .05_90 .00450
• .990 10. OEIO .'17010 -*it950 .01(300 - .(]066(] . (X).490 °05320 °00480
GRADIENT ,O1_99 - ,OO87_ , [_,O(],4 ,00004 ,000(14 -,(]O155 - ,00029
RUN NO. 1273/ O RN/I_ = 4.94 GRADIENT IN'i_"RVAL = -5.00/ 5.O0
HACH ALPHA CN CU4 CY CYN CBL CUr CAB
4.9_50 -5.OOO .Ol150 -- .O0060 °01510 -.00920 .0056D ,07780 .00060
4,9150 -4.0_J .00700 .00020 .01160 -. 00"/'20 ._80 .07400 ._80
4,96D --2,0{'E'; , Ot3400 - ,{_)100 °00710 -, 1_0460 oOOI?D ,06?10 ,001(30
4.960 .CO0 .00820 -.005?0 .0055D - ,00560 .0015L") ._120 .00090
4.9_0 2. Ot_] .01810 -.0|200 .0(]_40 -.(]0400 .0022D .n5650 .O00SO
4.9_0 4.000 .02940 - .02200 •(]0740 - .00450 .00200 .0551(] .0001(]
_ °9_,{] _. (]Or) .04G90 -.03690 °0(]840 - ,(]t148(] .0(]20(] .(]5040 -.ono30
4 .gF, D 8.0",.)0 .0590(] -. C_447(] °(]0940 -.00§70 .00520 .(]4390 - .0(]07(]
4 °9_,0 10.00(_ .0(_540 - .(]4780 .(]08(]0 -, 0052(] .[I02_t_ .036t_0 -.Ot_o$(]
GRADIEtdr .O[,pt)r, -.00244 -.(]0001 ,D(]05[1 - o0t1(]14 - ° (]t)2Ttl -.(](]0(16
OAI[ _U MA_ 7_ 14_C TWT 545 PAGE 40
t4SFC 545 (]AI) MOO ATP LV-(O1)/(T3)($1) (R72014) ( 22 FEB 73 )
I_'FI:R[:tJCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
ik_l_r _ 3_2ti.tlL_LKl SQ.F¥. Xt4_P = .DL_O ALPHA : .ODD CC.tlFIG : 2.[i()[_
LREr 1321_._ti1_ IN. yHHP : o0000 RUDDER = .D[_0 AIL_I = .OLI[_
B_F = 1320.[Jti(_t_ ltl, Zt44_(_ = .OL_O ORBINC : .O00 DE_LTAZ - .12[_
&CAL_ : ltJC_.t_(J_L_ P(RCN1 X-SRB = ,OEJO Rt_FLR : 10,[il'J[}
ELEVTR -- .00U
RUN NO. 2312/ 0 RN/L : 5.00 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.D0
M_,CH 13_:TA CN CLM CY CYN CDL CAF CAD
.598 -5._(.0 -.0173[_ .03230 .10610 -.D738U .03700 .0214D .D2850
.59_ -3._5U -.O_tJ30 .O_&40 .06700 -.O47_0 .02510 .O2450 .0277£I
°59_ -1.550 -.0_6_ .04300 .0_9_0 -.D_IIO .DI_D .O_770 .D2670
.590 o49_ -.0_740 .04570 -.007_0 .[73440 .OL_]_O .0278D .0_690
.590 _.560 -.03ODD .[14720 -_(_440 .0296D -.01190 .02_DO .O_sUO
.590 4.590 -.03_0 .[_710 -.0_160 .0553D -,O24_0 .02460 .02740
._g8 _._SO -.03270 °045DO -.11720 .079_0 -.0_0 .D_020 .O29_
•598 .490 -.0_910 .047_0 -.00_0 ._3t_90 -.00010 .0_7_O .0271D
GRADIENT -.ODI_I .t_125 -.O1_0_ .D1246 -.00_00 -.00(307 .00003
RUN NO. 2313/ O RN/L = 5.96 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.O0/ 5.00
HACH BETA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.St_ -5.760 -.0(]110 .[_42D .11830 -.08240 .04120 .0_50 .03340
.St_ -_.710 -.0035_ °0_780 .07970 -.D5630 .O'_gDO °_25G0 .032_0
o8_ -1.590 -.00110 .[7Z790 .0_870 -.02740 .0152D .Crz_90 .031_0
°6c_ .4_0 -.O0350 .03010 -.00180 .O0050 .0010_ .D_800 .03180
.scr_ 2.570 -.00_00 .0_160 -.03550 .0"2450 -,01D80 .02640 .03270
.80_ 4 ._0 -.00750 .03L_O -.08120 .D5640 -.0_00 .O2420 .D_290
.80_ 6.730 -.00500 .0_780 -.1_010 .08240 -.O3850 °0_280 .0_300
.80"_ .480 -.OC_O .O3000 -.00100 .00_20 .O0150 .O_40 .D3170
GRADIENT -.000_2 .0O043 _°01898 .01329 -.00652 -.00020 .0O013
RUN NO. 2314/ O RN/L = 6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.1DO/ 5.00
MACH B_ TA ON CLH CY CYN CBL C/_F C/U3
.gDO -5.790 .0003O .0_820 .1_140 -.08510 .04350 .OZ900 .04050
.gGO -3.T4D .OOt}2D .02970 .0_10 -.O5810 .03040 .D3040 .D385D
.9OO -1 ._OD .DDO_D .03150 .O_91D -.0_77D .013_D .03300 .0_3710
.9OO .480 -.0O49O .O3_10 -.DO_50 .00140 .00090 .0_90 .03660
.900 2.57D .0023O .O3020 -.04180 .D_940 -.01_90 .03200 .03670
.90O 4.¢,_0 .OO18O .O289_ -.08350 .059OD -.0276D .O_D10 .D3770
.90_ (5.76D .OO28O .O2650 -.12450 .08710 -.G410D .02810 .0378D
.9OO .48D -.00_0 .O3360 -.00180 .00110 .DOleD .D3290 .03590
GRADIENT .00023 -.D0014 -.O1965 .n1389 -.O0669 -.DOOO7 -.ODDID

OATt ou MAR T3 14S1_CT_ 545 PAGE 42
NSFC 545 (IA1) t,rJo ATP LV-(O1)/(]3)($1) (R72014) ( 2;_ FEB 73 )
REFER_NC[ DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
IkC,t[Ir = _;ezLI.t)t_O0 _.Irl. Xl_IfIp= oOtILJO ALPHA = .OOD £CA4_I(. : 2.OOD
LRIEI" _ 13_.|lOLiO IN. YHRP = .0000 RUOCER = o0(]0 AILR_ -- .000
I_14E_"= 13;_.LiOtiO IN° ZHRP = °0000 ORIBINC = °000 OELTAZ _ .120
4CALf = It_t'%_Ot'_OF[_RCNT X-5,_B -- .000 RLIr._fLR- 10.ODD
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 2300/ O RN/L : 6.70 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH _TA (N CLM CY CYN r-JBL CAF CAB
1o9_2 -5°970 .07310 -.02250 .12160 -.07830 .04020 °L'3G460 .02290
1.9_2 -_.810 .00500 -.03110 °07780 -.05070 .02_00 °0_250 °022_0
1.9e_2 -1o_20 .09380 -.03C-40 .033_0 -.02170 °01150 .[_160 °02260
1°¢J_2 .520 °0_770 -.03690 -.00720 °00500 -.001G0 .06110 °02300
1°9_2 2°_70 °09070 -.03240 -.04910 .03250 -°01580 .0E_50 .02300
1 o9_2 4.830 .08(_10 -.03[_0 -°09140 °05960 -°02970 .0(3500 .02340
1.c3_ _.900 .07860 -°0_710 -°1_480 .08630 -o04320 .0_40 .0_510
1°9_ .49_ o09950 -.[34090 -.009_0 o005,_0 -°00240 .05g_0 .0233_
GRADIENT -°0{_011 .0t_7 -.01952 .01274 -.00E43 .0[_37 .00009
RUN t_3. _95/ O RNIL : 5.44 GRADIENT Ikr[ERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
MACH BETA CN (LM CY CYN CBL _ CAE]
2.990 -5.750 .0428[} -o02L340 .09380 -.0_150 .02670 °05000 .01350
2°990 -3o690 °04670 -.0_320 .0_290 -.04090 °017_0 .05570 .013_0
2.990 -1.570 .04900 -°0_410 °030_0 -°t3_[_0 .00840 °05380 .01340
_.990 .490 °047_0 -°02410 -.00330 °00190 -.00080 .05550 .013_0
_°9_0 2._10 .04950 -.0_530 -°03730 ._4_0 -.01000 .05_00 .01310
2.990 4°_70 .04800 -.0_4_0 -.06650 .04470 -.01910 .05550 o01320
2.99tJ _°?_0 °04350 - °0"_030 -°10040 .06560 -.02980 .05510 .01380
2.99_ .49_ .05_30 - .O2550 -.00390 .00230 -._0080 o05_Q .O133O
GRAO IE_NT °00t_3 -o000%9 -.0158_ .01031 -°00439 -.00001 - °O[_OL_
RUN NO. 2294/ 0 RN/L = 4.8_ GRADIENT [NTE_RVAL = -5.001 5.00
t4ACH BETA CN CLH CY C'_ C]_L C_F" CAB
4.gGtl -5.570 .00100 -.00030 °05980 -°03750 °01690 °05560 .OCr_90
4°96O -3°_00 -.00050 .00110 °03790 -.02260 .01070 .05670 .OO310
4o9_O -1o5_O °O0_40 o0L_50 .01920 -°01100 °00550 .O5_00 o003_O
4.9_O .470 .00160 .00100 .O0110 -.00010 .00020 .05650 .00_30
4.9_o 2°5_o °00560 -.00170 -.01870 °D1140 -.00490 .05510 .00340
• ._o 4 o540 °o[_70 -°00260 -°O3840 °02380 -.0107D .05_60 .D0350
4.9GO _._40 °00820 -o003G0 -.06030 °0_910 -.01740 .05410 .00350
4.9_ .470 .O041O .00010 .0011O .O0000 .00020 °0_20 o00350
GRADIENI °OO0_7 -.00047 -°OD939 .00568 -.00262 -°00025 .O0_L_

OaI_ _U MAR T3 14_rC Tt,rr 545 PAGE 44
t_rC 545 (IAl) MOO ATP Lv-(C_)/(T3)/(51) (RT2015) ( Z2 FED 73
I_F[HENCE OAIA PARAMETRIC DATA
_r : _2_'L_,_000 _,FT, XMRP = .0000 8ETA = .000 CC_T XG -- 3,000
Lf_tl r _ l_O.OOt!t_ |N. YMRP = ,D[_-_0 RUDDER = .000 AILRON : ,000
IBR__r : tS_t_.t_bLIO |H. Zt4_P .0000 ORBINC = .000 DELTAZ = °_20
I_C_.L_FI- lt_O._t_bO PEf_Chl| X-SRB = .000 RUt;FLR = 1(]°_{_(_
ELEVTR = .(3_0
RUN NO. 1021/ 0 RN/L = 6.41 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CDL CAP CAB
.997 -5 .Ot_t) -.2_380 .19_3_I0 003G0 - ,0037[_ -.00050 .05710 .02100
,997 -4.00[ -.I0780 .17190 0[]540 - ,00470 .013D00 .05_40 .0225[_
,997 -2.000 -.I_00C] .12100 0C_5C_0 -.0047i3 , {](]oYO .05450 .02220
,997 .OOO - .039L_] .1"w5290 00610 -.00440 .001@0 .05610 .02100
,997 2.0[}0 .0_950 .01330 00440 - oOCr_90 .0D200 .05090 .0_410
,997 _. OIJL] .O_3920 -. 0_250 0[_470 --.0_)280 .00_0 . _4540 .023(_0
•997 6,000 .16210 -.08950 0l'_480 -.00"280 .00_70 .03990 .0_060
.997 8.000 .23590 -.14_80 00450 -.00_30 °00580 .0_900 .0_2_0
,997 10 .t_-_) o282_0 -°18290 00500 -,00_70 .0041)0 °03650 .[_2_0
GRAOI[NT .05531 -.0_59_ OC_O_ .C_I _" .00036 -.00115 .00025
RUN NO. 1t)_/ 0 RN/L = 6,59 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.0_1/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM C_f CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.19#3 -5.000 -o_79d0 .1(3130 °00560 -.00550 .00080 ,07780 .0_180
1 o198 -4. Ot_ -.141_50 .15010 .0O710 -.OO650 ,0014O ,07770 .031_0
1,198 .Or)t] .0_460 .0148[] ,00940 - °00730 ,00360 .07790 .0_160
1.198 _ ,OOtl .11570 -.04650 .008_0 -.00640 .00460 .07490 .03440
1.198 4.0_] .19750 -.10r_50 ,0[T_10 -.00520 .(30460 .075_0 .03450
1.19_ 6. t___] .2(_0 -.1_190 ,00_50 -.00420 .0051L] °OT3t_O .05450
1.19(3 6,0(}0 .31000 -.2005(] ,00590 -.00380 .00520 .07210 .03200
1.19e 10.001] .347G0 -.22390 .00560 -.00_0 .005_t_ °07110 .0_9_0
G_AOIENr ._0 -.03_9 ,[_)013 .C_ .00{_5 -.00039 .0¢_5_
RU_ NO. 1167/ 0 RN/L : 6.50 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
I'_CH ALPHA CN CLM CY CY;q CBL CAF CAB
1.461 -5,L_]O -.14910 .14890 °Ol_O -.00590 °00040 .06650 .0_570
1.461 -4,000 -,11400 .12210 °00730 -,00620 oDOO?O .06860 .02420
1._61 ,000 .0_910 .00320 oOOT_O -.0058_ .00170 .0_790 .02470
1.4S1 2.000 .11280 -.05_70 ,0L_550 -.00520 .00170 .(_59_0 .02_20
%._I 4.000 .I_0_0 -.10380 ,00600 -.004_O .OOZO0 .0_9_0 .02550
1.4_1 6,000 ,2_7_0 -.|5420 .005_0 -.00360 .00220 .0_070 ,02640
1,4_1 8.00D °2_220 -.18_0 ,00_70 -. 00450 .00_70 ,06990 .02500
1 ._1 10 °000 ,_I[i90 -.2oo_0 ,00_90 -, 00_00 .00_10 .07000 .02_00
OAT[ _ I4A_ 73 NSFC TWT 545 PAGE 45
f
NSFC 545 ¢1A1) 1400 &IP LV-(OI)/(¥3)/(Si) (R72015) ( _2 FEB ?3 )
mEFERENCE OATA PARANETRIC DATA
la_EF : 322tI.0t;tlt_ SQ.FT. XHRP = .0000 BETA = .000 CONFIG = _.000
L_ : l_?U.tlt_ IN. YHRP .0000 RUDDER = .000 AILRON = .000
D_F = 1520.tJtl(_O IN. Z_a_P = .0000 ORBINC -- .000 DELTAZ = .120
8(aL_. - lt_t|.tKiO0 PCRCNI X-SRB = .000 RUCFLR = I0.0_1_
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 1224/ 0 RNIL : 6.68 GRADIENT INI]ERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN eLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.950 -5.00{I -.09170 .I0450 .01130 - .00860 .00320 .06710 .02000
t .956 -4. [X_l -.0_5320 .08180 .01180 - .00660 .00320 .06410 .020_50
t .958 -Z .t_tl -.0[_90 ,D3870 .01210 -.00880 .00340 .061Z0 .02130
1.958 .000 .04820 -, 00460 .01130 - .C_3830 .00330 .05910 .02130
1.950 2. OiXI .101[][I -.04440 .01070 - .00740 .00330 .05790 .02050
1.958 4.000 .15440 -, 08230 .01170 -.00_0 ,003150 ,06170 .01900
1.958 6.t3{_0 .20310 -.11_0 ,01[360 - .00720 .00380 .06370 .01790
1.958 8. t_3 .24510 -.15150 .011_0 - .00830 .00320 . []_t I 0 .O1740
1.958 10.0tK1 .25050 -. 1558[I .01240 -.0089[] .00350 .t35080 .01810
GRAOIEN[ .02733 -.O2083 - .00_E14 .0(X}10 .00003 -. []0070 -.OOOL_
RUN NO, 1247/ 0 RN/L : 5.32 GRADIENT ]N]]ERVAL = -5.00/ 5.C}[I
NACH ALPHA CN CLN CY CYN CBL C_J= CaD
2.990 -5.0{10 -.03000 .04070 ,00850 - .00600 .00130 .07150 .00990
2.990 -4 .DOt] -.02490 .03190 ,01[_1 - .00660 .00200 .06860 ,01010
2.990 -2. O_l -.0_1t170 .01140 .01050 -,0;.]680 .DC_IO .06270 .01020
2.990 .0(_] .02_80 -.00700 .01090 -.00710 .00250 .05740 .01030
2.990 2. (Xltl .05730 -.03250 .01010 -.Otto .00_0 .05400 .01030
2.990 4.000 . [',9580 -.06230 ,D0950 -.00610 .[X]210 .05320 . tX_860
2.990 6. L_'1 .12f_.21.) --. 08_o60 .OLEO -.0Q610 • _'_]0 .O_tSO .00720
2.990 8.000 .13130 -.09020 .00990 -.00630 .00250 .04930 . G06"/'0
2.990 IO.Ot_O .12580 -. 084";0 .00990 -.00640 .00350 .04340 .00";'20
GRADIENT -01444 -.01124 .00007 -.00000 .00007 -.00214 -.00010
RUN NO. 1248/ 0 RN/L : 4.7_ GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HAtH ALPHA CN eLM CY C_N CBL C_F C_B
4.9_G0 -5 .IDOfJ -.1342"/'0 .03950 .01230 -.007=;0 ._'FO .045890 .00160
4.960 -4 ._]0 - .04t340 .03650 .01030 - .O0_OO .00230 .0_750 .00150
4.960 -2.00_1 -.03330 .02900 .00_80 -.00400 . _,0190 .06380 .00120
4.9_0 .0130 -.02410 .02030 .00670 -,00330 .00100 .05970 .00110
4.960 2.0[]{} -.01500 .01170 .0_90 -.0r1370 .00180 .05590 ,00000
4.9_0 4.00U .0077t} -. 00660 . DO?O0 -. 00400 .00200 .048E,0 . OOO?O
4.9_0 6.00{) .03120 - .02500 .00550 -.00270 .0DI_0 .0421'0 *OOO[]O
4.96(J 8.0LI(_ .04740 -.031500 .011640 -.00340 .no2Ao .o_62o -.00L_40
4.9¢,o 10. D_) .048_0 -.051,20 .00540 = ,00300 ,00_30 .02990 -.00050
GRADIEN_ .O0525 - .0048(5 -.0005(3 ,00051' o .O00L)? -.0021_ -.Ot]t}lO
Oal[ o_ MAR 73 MSFC TW_ 545 PAGE 46
MSF¢ 545 (IA1) MCO ATP LV-{OI)I(T3)/($1] (RTZ01G) ( 22 FEB 73 )
RZFERE_E 0AIA PARAHETRIC 0ATA
_r = 3_20.[;O[;O _.F I. XMRP = .0000 BETA = ,000 CONFIG = 5.0[;O
LREf 132_,_[;_; IN. YHRP = .0{_0 RUDDER = .000 AILRC_4 -- oW00
O_f = 132_,[;[;t_O lr;. ZHRP _ .O000 ORBINC -- -1.200 DELTAZ = .120
&CALE = I[;O.t_L_ PE_C_II X-SRB = .000 RUDFLR = 10.0_0
ELEVTR = ,000
RUN NO. 10_7/ 13 RN/L = 4.90 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH AL_HA CN eLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
._OO -5 .o_ -.29130 o228OO .01410 -.01300 .00450 .03350 .01150
._OO -4 ,C_O -.25720 ,20330 .01320 -.01220 .00390 .03470 .01150
._O[; -2. {_}_ -.189_O ,15360 .01210 -.O1130 . [;_1420 °0_G40 °00990
.1500 .t_ -.12500 .10800 .01260 -.01110 .00440 .O3_10 .01050
._[;t_ 2._X} -.05[;70 .05990 .01150 -.01020 .00_90 _O35_0 .0{3930
,_ 4. C_ .O152O .0O820 .0118O -.OC_?O .0L_470 .O35[;O °0O?50
._00 _.OC_ .07?40 -.03810 .01180 -.0_0 .00520 .03220 .00_20
._OO 8 .CE_ .13560 -.08210 .01070 -.00840 .0_550 .0_940 .00430
._Ot_ IO.OL_ .192_0 -.12430 .01130 -.00050 .00620 .02G20 ,00320
GRADIENT .O_ -.0_421 -.00024 .00034 .00002 .0001_ -. [_]O4_
RUN N_. 1_/ O RN/L = 5.88 GRAOIENT INTERVAL -- -5.00/ 5.O0
M_CH ALPHA CN eLM CY CYN OBL CAF CAB
,80_ -5.C_O -._8810 .22920 .O101O -.00920 .002[;0 .03990 .O1600
.803 -4 .C_E_ -.25290 .20400 .00@50 -.C_780 .00220 .(_920 .01660
._O3 -2._ -.18220 .153C_ .00?9O -.00710 .O_Z50 .04170 .01460
,803 .CK_ -.11770 .10770 .00880 -._0740 .00250 .03850 .01740
.8O3 _. CEX_ -.05020 .05940 .00790 -.00650 ,00310 .03780 .01710
.803 4. C_X_ .O157O .01210 .00900 -.00680 .00400 .03700 .01510
.803 _.OOO .07290 _.O2990 .008@0 -.130640 °{X_45 n .033_0 .014CO
.8O3 8.000 .1_80 -.07550 °0C_30 -.00570 .0_5_O .0Z880 .01Z90
.8O3 tO°{X_ .%9230 -°11e10 .00780 -_DO530 °005_0 .0_370 .01320
GRADIENT .O_369 -.02405 -.00008 .00023 .00016 -.00035 -,0001:)1
RUN NO. tC_5/ O RN/L = 6.19 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5°OO/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA _ ELM CY ¢YN CBI- CAr ¢A8
.901 -5.000 -.28_390 .23710 .00680 -.0_530 oGOO90 .O4270 .02640
.901 -4._ -.25720 .21340 ,0_0 -.0OBO0 .0[;170 .04290 .02600
.9{11 -2 °[;00 -, 1B290 .15940 .0089[; -.O0740 .00180 .04440 .02390
.gOl .0i1[; -.1[;7_0 .I0490 .00770 --.{_.]6_0 .0_160 ._4310 .0_45_
.gOZ 2.[;00 -.[;4330 .059G0 ,00B40 -.00650 .00260 .03990 .02550
.901 4.000 .01290 ,[;1800 .00690 -.00520 .00520 .0_710 .02450
.9(11 15.OO0 .0_97[] -.02470 .00_10 - ,[;0570 .0{_410 .0_210 o[;_510
,9[;I e.oO[; .13_70 -.070'_0 .00930 -.00_40 .00490 .02_I0 .[;2_60
.9[_I I0°[;00 .I_4tl[1 -.I[;900 .00940 - .0[;620 .005_0 .02210 .02270
GRADIE-tdl . {t_,4_2 - ,02476 -.00007 °000|9 .000_I -.00[I_ -°00015

OA|t" G_ MAR 73 I4SFC TWT 545 PAG[ 48
14._rC 545 (IA1) MOO ATP LV-(O1)/(T3}/(SI) (R72016) ( 22 FEB 73 )
P_CF[RENC[ DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
I_[F = 5220.0{_00 SQ.FT. XMRP : .OOOQ BETA = .DO0 CCA_FZG = 3.000
LR_f = 1_20.0_t_ |0. YHRP = .0000 RUDDER = .000 A|LROt4 = .[_00
BRtF _ 1320.0tI(_0 |11. Z_P = .0000 ORBINC = -1.200 DELTAZ _ .120
SCALE = 100.L_1(10 PERCNT X-,SRB = .000 RL_FLR _ 10.[_[_0
ELEVTR = .no0
RUN _J. 12254 O RN/L = 6.75 GRADIENT ZNTERVAL = 15.0_ / 5100
MACH ALPHA EN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.957 -5.000 -.14220 .14020 .00980 -.00730 .00_.50 .07040 .01750
1.957 -4._] -°11150 .11710 .01090 -.00800 .00330 .06740 .01780
1.957 -2.000 m*l_0490 .08050 .01020 --.00770 .00290 .06190 .01940
I .957 .000 --.0L_30 .03320 .01200 --.00890 .00370 .05940 .01960
1.957 2.0L_] .05260 -.01070 .01030 -.00750 .00_0 .05750 .01820
1.957 4.0(30 .10_80 -.05010 .01190 -.00840 .0039D .05940 .01740
1.957 6.000 .15460 -.08640 .01080 -.D0750 .0D380 .0q5090 .01730
1.957 8.[X30 .19430 -.11_80 .01180 -.00870 .00340 .05950 .01740
1.957 10.0_ .20200 -.12310 .01270 -.00920 .00370 .055d0 .01830
GRADIENT °02766 -.0_127 °00016 -.00007 .00012 -.00131 .0000{I
RUN NO. 1250/ 0 RN/L = 5.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
14ACI4 ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN (BL CAF CAB
2.990 -5.000 -.07230 .06710 .01170 -.00780 .00270 .07400 .00950
2.990 -4.000 -.O6110 .0579O .01080 -.00700 .00240 .06950 .00990
2.99o -2.0ix| -o02_70 .0329O .01090 -.00710 .00230 .06310 .01020
2.99O .00(3 -.01140 .D1840 .01190 -.00?80 .00270 .O5760 .01050
2.990 2.0ix| .02460 -.D0830 .01070 -.00690 _00270 .053?0 .010_50
2°990 4.000 .0q5290 -.03780 .01030 -.00660 .00_50 .05200 .90900
2.990 6.000 .09110 ".O6030 .0i000 -.D0640 .00240 .04940 .00800
2.990 8.000 .O<3650 -.t](.4_0 .00990 -.00640 .00Z50 .04620 .00770
_.990 10.000 .(Y3230 -.0w5150 .00970 -.O0630 .00340 .04030 .00810
GRA_IENT .01467 -.01138 -.D0009 .00008 .00001 -.00247 -.00001
RUN NO. 12491 0 RN/L = 4.7_ GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
M_CH aLPHA CN CLN C¥ CYN CBL CAF CAB
4°960 -5.000 -.O6800 .05650 .01440 -.Co?Tn .OD3OO .07'390 .00120
4.960 -4.000 -.O6360 .05230 .011_;0 - .00_0 .00240 .07160 .00130
4°9(50 -2.000 -.05530 .[]4430 .00780 -.00420 .00170 .06670 .00130
4.960 .ooo -.04480 .03510 .00620 -.00340 .00150 .0_5130 .D0130
4.%0 2.000 -.0_150 .02480 .001'10 -.00410 .00190 .05620 .00130
4.9_0 . 4.000 -. 0[_0 .00490 .00640 -.00370 ,00150 .04760 .O01DO
4.9(,(; (_.000 .018t10 -.01420 .00590 - .D03DO .00150 .04020 .00020
4.9_'.() 8.000 .03230 -.02500 .00470 -°(]0240 .0[}150 .03380 .00000
4.9_(_ 10. t}{_D .0_5D(} - .02770 .0_20 - .00250 .00|80 .02810 .00020
GRAOIENI .[][]_42 -.00542 -.0008_ .00040 -.00013 -.00283 -.00002
DAT_ _b MAR 1'3 14,_/F(__ 54_ PAGE 49
NSFC 545 (IAI) I_fJO ATP LV-(OI)/(T3)/(S1) (R72017) ( 22 FIB ?3 )
RIEr[_ISNCIE DATA PARAMETRIC OATA
IIZ_r = _220.O_;LX; _l.rT. X_P = .OOOO BETA = .000 CONFIG = 3.000
LR[F t t_ZO.L3UEPt; |N0 YHRP = .0000 RUODER = .DOO A[LRON = .000
I_lrlF _ t_28.t)Utitl IN. ZI4NP = .0000 C_RBINC = 1.500 DELTAZ : .1ZO
&CAtJ_ _ lt_t;.Ut;_t; rE RCNT X-,SRIB = .000 RUDFLR = 10.000
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 113_o2/ 0 RN/L = 4.94 GRADIE_NT INTERVAL = -5,00/ 5.(]0
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL. CAF CAB
.6171 -5.0LR] -. 15660 .13390 -.00440 .00120 -°00120 .03460 °01020
.601 -4.000 -.12430 .11{340 .0L]100 -.00200 .00050 .03890 .00?40
.6_1 -Z .OLXI -.05430 .06270 °O0370 -.00310 .00060 .04090 .0087U
.6[_1 .OEX_ .01340 .01510 .00500 -.00450 .00180 .0397[_ .01010
._01 2. Ot_t] .07500 - .02750 .00300 -.00260 .00190 . DA020 .00870
.601 4. Ot_ .14220 -.07510 .0{_0 .000_] .00230 .03910 .00690
._LI1 15. rEX1 .21_4511 -.12320 -.00180 .011150 .t_0190 .03800 .00430
.6t11 8 .Ot_] .2_960 -.171{I0 .01_430 -.00250 .00_.9tl .04020 .00100
._01 I0.00(I .320_0 - .2[_90 .OL_10 -.00350 .0i1480 .03910 .0{11_0
G1_3 IENT .033_1 -.EY_316 .0[_46 -.00010 .(_[1_4 .00_34 -.01_0111
RUN NO. lt_1/ 0 RN/L = 5.89 GRADIENT INTERVAL -- -5.01)/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CYr CYN CBL. CAF
.799 -5.000 -. 1_730 .11590 .01_30 -.00470 ,00110 .03_70 .01770
•799 -4. CK](3 -. [_3790 .09_90 .0[_570 -.00590 .00100 .03570 .01590
.799 -2. OiX3 -.031180 .04630 ,00_20 -.00530 .00100 .03960 .013Z0
.799 .000 .03260 .00160 .00260 -.OOZ60 . IXX]t'O .04040 .01380
• ?99 _'. OO0 .09100 -.058_0 .gora80 -.00480 .00270 .03820 .01460
.I'99 4.O0O .15980 -.08830 .00_580 - .0{1490 .00300 .03810 .011_D
._9 15.131X] . L:_580 -. 13680 .00580 - .003_0 .O04it_ .03770 oOtODO
.799 8.000 .279P60 -.17430 .00_),_ --.00_70 .00_60 .03740 .01Y380
GRADIENT .03179 -.02249 -.001301 .00008 .01X)23 .00050 -.00053
RUN NO. 1060/ 0 RN/I. = 6.23 GRADIENT INll[RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN C_L CAIr CAB
.90_ -5.000 -. 124_0 .11570 .00120 -.OOEOQ -.00140 .03310 .OZSO0
,902 -4. t'_._o -.08_50 .08940 .00350 -.00340 -.00010 .03480 .021'00
.992 -2 .oof3 -.01880 .04130 .011270 -.00240 -,000;_0 .(14130 .02270
.902 .o(]{I ,_690 -.00380 .00490 -.00350 .013100 .039_0 .02570
.90_ _.000 .10530 -.04650 .00000 -.00010 .00010 .03810 .0_280
,902 4.0u 0 .I7080 - .(]94_0 .0001_0 .000_0 .00180 .03630 .0_140
.90_ 6.000 .23240 -.13800 .001120 .00050 .00_80 .035211 ,021_0
.90;_* 8.00[) .;_0940 -.I_'86[; ,00020 ,000GO .(]0290 .0364(] .0195U
.90_' 10.000 .33790 -,21410 .0{I020 .00090 °00300 .036_0 .01950
GRAt'J1E'NT .03_49 -.0_307 -.000_9 .(]00_ .", .011027 . OPL'_._ -. 0[11164
DAIt_ L_U14AM t3 MSF'( 11,41r545 PAGE 50
I4.SFC 545 (IA1) kFJD ATP LV-(Ot)/(T3)/($1) (R72017) ( 22 FEB 75
REFERENCE DATA- PARAMETRIC DATA
_[F = _'t_.[]ti_(] $_.F T. XI4_(P = .0000 BETA .000 CONTIG = 5,000
LR[F : 132u.{it_ti_IN. YHRP = .0000 RUDDER = .[300 AILRCt_ : .HOD
_; _ 13;'_.t_t_lit_I1_. ZHRP = .OHt)O ORBINC = 1.500 DELIAZ = .120
_ALE = lhO.t_Jt_t_f'(F(C_J; X-_8 = .000 RL_FLR = 10.000
ELEVTR : .000
RUN tqf_.1L_59/ O RN/L = 6*99 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAD
.990 -5.0[_I -.125_0 .121_0 .0_590 -.00030 -.00010 .05080 .01600
.998 -4.0{10 -.085_O .08910 .008_0 -.OOG6H ,00010 .04520 .01140
.990 -2.0L_] -.02_0 .05020 .00880 -.00710 .00110 .04870 .01580
.998 .000 .05250 -.00620 .00800 -.0[_530 .00150 .04960 .01460
.998 2.0{_) .11_(J0 -.04850 .00560 -.00420 .00110 .04710 .01600
.990 4. L_] .18080 -.10030 .00540 -,00370 .00290 .[14190 .01470
.996 6.000 .23540 -.14250 .OLd80 -.00550 .00_70 .05870 .01190
.998 8.0OO ._8830 -.18_00 .00390 -.0[_40 .003_0 .0_040 .01160
.990 10.01_0 .3_100 -._0560 .0_310 -.001_0 .0{3360 .03800 .01190
GRADIENT .03385 -.0_410 -.0L_6 .0[_3_4 .000_8 -.00{156 .0001_
RUN N3. 1050/ O RN/L : 7.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ S.00
MACH aLPHA CN CLM CY C_N CBL CAP CAB
I.$95 -5.000 -.08390 .11050 .00_50 -.00360 .000_0 .07310 .03220
%.195 -4.000 -.059?0 o07_00 .00320 -.01_90 °Ot_O ,07270 .033O0
1.195 -2.000 .05950 .O1570 .00590 -.000_0 .0_00 .D?T_O ,0_0_0
t.t_5 .OtX] .12720 -.04990 .00590 -.00550 .00340 .0?460 .034_0
t,195 _.Ot_ .21_70 -.10760 .00600 -.005_H .00460 .0?640 ,03450
1.195 4.O00 .27_90 -.1649_ .00450 -.00380 ,00430 ,08000 .033_0
t .195 _.L_ o34_50 -o_1390 .00320 -.00_50 .OO450 °079?0 .03_80
1.195 8.000 .39E_50 -._5050 .00400 -.00320 .D0_00 .08170 .0_050
1.195 lO.t_X3 .41500 -.26570 .00430 -.00310 .00600 .0_200 .0_730
GRADIENT .04048 -.0_0_ ,000_7 -.00005 .0O049 .00066 .0002!
RUN NO. 1179/ 0 RN/L = _.49 GRADIENT IN_RVAL = -5.00/ 5.HO
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN OBL CAF CAB
1.4_ -5.O(X] --.O7420 .O9330 *00580 -,005_0 .00000 .[_5700 .0_510
1.4_2 -4.DOO -.03580 .0_48H .00640 -.005?0 .00080 °0_900 .02450
1.46_ -_.OOO .O3990 .O0720 .O0_S80 -.00540 .00080 .071_0 .0_480
I.4_2 .0OO °11490 -.04990 .00740 -,005%0 .00140 .07130 *02600
1.4_Z _.0OO ._9470 -.11130 .00_520 -,00450 .00160 .07540 .02400
1.4_ 4.000 .26540 -.%6_90 .00600 -.0_10 .00210 .07_9_ .02580
1.4_2 6.000 .35190 -*21190 *00530 -,00350 ,00_]0 .08220 ,D_5_0
1.46_ 8.O_O .37050 -._4070 .00650 -.DO400 .DD250 .084_0 .022_D
1.46_ 10.OOO o3_03D -*_5890 *00820 -.D0470 .00_40 .085?0 .D2150
GRADI_NI .D37_I -.0207] .DOOH1 ,0D015 *HD02D .001_I -°DDD11
OAT[ _ t,4AA 'it3 14._FC _ _45 PACt 51
f-
14,5FC 54S (IA1) HC_ ATP LV-(Oi)/(T3)/(S1) (R72017) ( _2 FEB 73 )
R£FERENCE OA;A PARANETRIC DATA
S,_Etr : 322C,._(_00 _.Q.trT. XHRP = .GO00 BETA = .000 CC_'[G : 3.000
LR_t r = 132b.[K/.*(_ ZH. YHRP = o0000 RUCDER = .000 AILRC_ = .000
Bk_F = 1320.CJ(_.;0 1ft. ZHRP = .OIZ_O CRIBINC = 1.500 DELTAZ = .12t;
ICALt = tl_L;,t_tl;L_ P[RCttl X-,_R_ = .000 RUOFLR = 10.000
ELF'VTR --- .000
RUN NO. 1228/ 0 RN/L = 6.74 GRADIENT :INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.0Q
MACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CALF" CAB
1.959 -5 .GO0 -.01880 .044990 .01150 -. 009C0 .00340 ._830 .02010
1.959 -4. O(;11 .OI_O .027G0 .01250 -.00940 .00340 .06630 .02060
1.959 -2 .l_1 .(]G710 -.01660 °01180 -,00890 .00320 .[}6420 .02100
1.959 .OGO .12|90 -.05930 °01040 - .OOTGO .OOZ90 .06190 .02100
1.959 2. IX'_J .173G0 - .OcJ6TO °01120 - .00760 . CXT350 .06210 .02000
1.959 4 .LIC_ .22630 -,13410 .01_ 7D - oID079111 ._5D .06510 .01850
1.959 6. fiE'El .2608t] -°17320 .011320 -.00670 .00370 .07130 .01640
1.959 8.000 .31960 -. 20230 .01100 - .0(]770 . Q{]500 .07210 .01680
1.959 10 .(X_'_ .314(]t) -. 19700 °01380 --o010_0 .00340 .1_0 .01870
_UD lENT °02730 -.02050 - ,00007 ,_19 .00C01 - .0(X]45 -.00016
RUN NO. 12421 D RN/L = 5.37 GRADIENT [hlI_RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CIBI_ CAF CAB
2.990 -5.0(_ - oO{_t3(.'o .013_'0 .OGgL*d3 -.00580 .00180 .07250 .00910
2.990 -4 .(]tX1 . OtT:,,IO .00700 ,G09,40 -.00610 °00190 °07000 .0(.}910
2.990 -2.0f.]O . O_4tYJ -. CK_'_30 .0116D --°00740 .0(]_8[} .0668p .00880
2.990 .000 .04850 -.02£>40 °01140 --,00740 .00300 ._08[) .00920
2.990 2. (XX1 .08250 -.D5380 .00920 -.00620 .0019 o .05819 .00900
2.990 4,0OO .13170 -'09260 .00940 -,00610 .IX_lO .05850 .00650
2.990 6.000 .16850 -.12150 .00680 -.00550 .00210 .D5810 .00450
2.990 8.0t_ ,18140 -. 15050 .00780 -- .00490 .00110 .05760 .D0520
2.990 10.000 .16200 -°11560 .OOe_O -.00520 .0(_:60 .05190 .(X1460
GRADIENT .01438 -.01139 .DO(X)O -. O(XX]2 .OOCX]_ -.00175 -,00020
RUN NO. 12411 0 RN/L = 4,?8 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5oD0
_CH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CSL CAF CAB
4.960 -5.000 -.05480 . D3490 .00880 - .D0320 ,[]0360 .01940 .00(_0
4.960 -4.000 -.03MO .02_40 .00810 -- .(X}560 . _D_6O .07"_20 .00_0
4.960 -2. 000 - °00560 ° 00440 . OOT_O -- ._]420 .00160 .OG2SO .00D_0
4 .gGO .DO0 .01270 -. 00?TO . OLd80 -. D04'I 0 °OOtSD .OSSOO .0C(15fl
4.9_50 2.000 .01400 -.01040 .0[_:_, 0 -. 0021'D .G0250 .05220 .O002O
4.9_30 4. O()L} .02470 -. 02260 .00220 - ,O01SO .DO0_'O . _4600 .OOOOO
4.9¢,0 6. OL'R; .04040 -.04120 .OOTO0 - .OO,4DO _D0150 . [],4SSt] -.00t 10
4 .gr.o 8. LP-._L) .05600 -.04G50 .00330 -.0025D .DOL]80 .D3900 -.001_0
4.9(,0 10.t]IJO .DSOO0 -.044590 .00320 -.GDI_D .00180 .031D0 -.00180
GRaDII NT .0t}85,_ -.DO,DO -.OOO_O .D0019 - .DOLl26 -.OO_l;1 - .ODOL_
0All _U MAR ?3 N._rC _ 54_ PAGE 52
I4SFC 545 (IAI) W30 ATP LV-|O1}/{T3)/(S1) (R72018) ( 22 FEB 73 )
RIEF[RENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
I_[F = 322_.Ot;L_ _l.rT. XHRP = .0000 BETA = .000 COF_IG = 3.000
LR[F _ 132_,00t_ [t4. YI_P = .0000 RUDDER = .000 AILRON = .OUD
6REF = 1326.00t_1 IN. Zt_P = .DODO (3R6INC = .000 DELTAZ = .Z40
_AL[ = tDO.Ot;_U PERCNT X-SRB = .000 RUDFLR : ID.OOD
ELEVTR = .DOU
RUN t_-). 1115/ 0 RN/L = 4.93 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.602 ~5.O00 -.25970 .20730 .02210 -.01810 .00630 .03220 .00760
•602 -4.0CK_ -.21830 .17_0 .01710 -.01490 ,00510 °03290 .00790
.602 -2.000 -.15830 .15600 .01860 -.01560 .00580 .O3720 .00590
•_02 .[]_ -.0_980 .08790 .01820 -.01530 .00550 .03610 .0L_90
.602 2.[_.X_ -.01550 .03540 .01730 -.01440 .00560 .0_640 .00610
.602 4.000 .0_140 -.01850 ,0i710 -.01380 .00590 .03400 .00590
._02 6.000 .13240 -.07040 .01640 -.01280 .00640 .03210 .00390
.602 6.C_X_ .19200 -.11520 .01740 -.01320 .00710 .02960 .00280
._02 10.0[_] .25460 -.1_150 .01750 -.01310 .00720 .O2920 .00070
GRADIENT .03511 -.02471 -.00035 .00034 -. 00000 .00026 - .OCi]20
RUN NfJ. 111_/ 0 RN/L = 5.86 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN C]81. CAF CAB
• 799 -5.0t30 -.25280 .20520 .01860 -.01620 .00500 .03070 .01460
.799 --4.000 -.212C0 .17640 .01810 -.01580 .00500 .03180 .01440
• _99 -2.000 -.14240 .1_670 .01_50 -.01_50 .00510 .0_500 .0[_0
• 199 .OOO -,07050 .07690 .01980 -.01_0 .00570 .0_320 .01590
.799 2.000 -.C]0460 .C_O90 .02060 --.01650 .00610 ,03260 .015fl0
.799 4.[XX] .0_140 -.01640 .01890 -.01500 .0_0 ,_170 .01370
.799 6.000 .12810 -.06480 .01810 -.01410 .00630 .(]_950 .01180
.799 8.000 .19780 -.115_0 .01790 -.01390 .00650 .02880 .00890
•?99 10.000 .26120 -.16110 .01760 -.01360 .00680 .02710 .00_00
GRADIENT ,0_181 -.02448 .ODOtS .[_D005 .0001_ .0000_ .00003
RUN NO. 1117/ 0 RN/L = 6.18 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.004 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.901 -5.000 -,23200 .19570 ,01810 -.01580 .00480 .03520 .02410
.901 -4.DDO -.19490 .16820 .01640 -.01440 .00410 .03480 .024_0
.901 -2.000 -.12080 .11510 .01770 -.01490 °00440 .03680 .02330
.901 .O_X] -.05470 .L_40 .01690 -.01400 .00410 .03750 .02280
.got 2.000 .01350 .020_0 .01790 -.01_60 .00500 .03530 .02330
.901 4.000 .D7240 -.C_230 .01_0 -.01500 .00550 .O_20 .02150
.901 6.000 .1d_70 -.07460 .0|690 -.01310 .00580 .03190 .018_g
.901 8,O00 .21270 -.12300 .01890 -.01440 .00680 .03010 .017_0
.9oi 10.00_ .2_20 -.J6230 .01940 -.01440 .00710 .02890 .01660
GRAOI_NT .03403 -.O2424 .00013 .00005 .00010 -.D001_ -.00025

H.SFC 545 (IA1) t430 AlP LV-(OI)/(T3)/(S1) (R72018) ( 22 FEB 73 )
Rff[Rtt_£ OAIA PARAFETRIC DATA
It'llr = _2;'i).t_(ItJ_ SQ.r [. XH{_P = .O00t) _'{A = .ODD CC_T:IG = 3.Ot'_L}
LRfF = I_;'tl.tlt_(_t_ 1N. ¥H_p = .0_00 RUCOER = .000 AILRC/q : .ODL)
_1<1W = 132¢_.tJtK_O IN. ZHRP = .0000 ORBINC = ,000 OELTAZ : .240
BCALt" : ltlt_.tlt_t_l FERCNT X-,SRB = ,000 RUCFLR = 10.00_)
ELEVTR = .000
RUN _'3, 1223/ 0 RN/L : 6.69 GRAJ_IENT INTERVAL : -5.O0/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN eLM CY CYN CBL OAF CAD
1.953 -5.0{10 - .09400 .1[_00 +01260 - .Ot_60 .00360 .06830 .02040
1o953 -4 ol_0 - .0E>480 ,08240 ,01290 -,(_970 ,00380 .0_0 .02040
t .953 -2.000 - .OE_GSO .03770 .01290 -,00960 .00400 .0_390 .02D60
1 °953 .OtX} .04900 -.0_O ,01240 -.00910 ,00390 .06150 .02000
1.953 2.00t} .10010 - .04990 .01140 -,00790 .00300 .[_5020 .01890
1.953 4.0(]0 .16750 -. 00220 .01230 -.00870 .00400 .06350 .01710
1.953 6,0_)0 .221',0 -. 13340 .01200 - .00820 .00430 .06500 .01570
1.953 8.0t_I .2603() -. 168E0 °01100 -.00810 .00300 .06500 .01530
1.953 IO. OLeO .27770 -,1746[} .01 _40 - .0(_80 .00370 .00340 .01010
GRADIENT .02902 -.02201 -.00010 .00016 .0U002 -.00067 - .00034
RUN NO. 1_40/ 0 RN/L = 5.31 GRADIENT INERVAL = -5.00/ 5.0{_ I
HACH ALPi_A CN ELM C¥ CYN CBL CAF CAB
2 .ggt] -5.0[_I -. [1503(I .04950 .01010 - .0[_G6g ,[X1240 .07440 .00870
2.990 -4.00O -.(34O90 .04150 .01030 -.Otto .00250 .07180 .00800
2.990 -2.0[_ - °fr2050 .02440 .01000 -.00650 .00_40 .[_50 .0[]800
2.990 .Ot_ .00180 .00C70 .01080 -.00?20 .00260 .06150 .0t_900
2.9'JL} _. Ot_d .OAO_t} -.02140 .01110 -.00730 .00200 .05860 .00050
2.9'J0 4.000 .07_80 -.05190 .01060 -.00600 .00270 .05670 .[X_590
2.99L} 6.0OO .110_ -.O7700 .0[)970 -.00620 .00260 °05440 .00560
2.99O 8. Ot_1 ,1252{I -.08790 °0100O -.00_10 .00280 .05240 .00530
2.99O IO.ODU .11940 -,08350 .011_0 -.00690 .00400 .04830 .00590
GRADIENT .01415 -.01105 .000119 -. 00[X)6 .00004 -.00203 -.00016
RUN NO. 1245/ 0 RN/L = 4.76 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN eLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAD
4.5N50 -5.000 -.05140 .04590 .00910 -.00400 ,00_20 .07890 .00100
4.960 -4.000 -.04740 .04190 .00860 -.00450 ,00090 .07500 .00100
4.9_0 --2.000 --.03800 .03320 .00790 --°0_10 .00_0 ._770 ._100
4.9_0 .000 -.O2700 .O2380 .00690 -.00370 ,00240 .06140 .00090
4.9_0 2.O_} -.01800 .D1480 .00500 -.O0260 .00140 .05650 .00070
4.9_() 4,000 .OO000 -.00070 .00590 -.00310 .00170 ,05370 ,00020
4.9_0 6.000 .02180 -.O1830 .O0500 -.O0270 .00150 .04810 -.00010
4 .gGh 8.0{]0 .0414t) -.O3180 .00050 -.O0340 .00240 .04020 - .E0050
4.0_{) 10,(iLi[_ .04_70 -.05458 °E_540 -,00270 .00250 .O3360 -.00110
GRAOI_fl] .0(i547 - ,0L1500 - .00G43 .0_022 .00[}13 -.00_7 -,0000_
F_/

_Alf [Ju _R 1'_, MSFC _ 545 pAGF- 5T
Ff
14S_C $4S (IAI) t4_30 ATP LV-(_.)/¢I3)/(SI) (R72019) ( 22 FEB T3 )
I_F[RCttCF_ OAIA PARAMETRIC DATA
I_f_l r _ 322(.I.t_._t_._ _Q.F'_. xt_._P = .0000 BETA = .000 CCDh_I[G -- 3.000
LRCr _ t_2U.t_L'_L_ IN. YHI_I- -- ,0000 RUODER -- .0[_0 AILRC_ -- .000
B_F _ l_2_.Ot_.]t_ IN. ZtJl_P = .0_.';0 C_SII_IC = -1.200 _EL-T_,Z -- .240
rLF'VTR -- ._O
RUN NO. 1226/ O RN/t. -- 6._'5 GRADIENT INteRVAl- = -S._[_/ S.O_
t_.CH At._HA CN CL.H C¥ CYN C_L CAF CAB
1 ,_1 -5. t-_._ -. 141E)0 .13_70 .L_1140 -.O_GO .0_350 ,06990 .019"JO
1.961 _2. _0 -.C_050 .07740 .01210 -. L_ 10 .0[_380 . [_',380 .01970
1.9_1 .0[_1 -.C;0120 °0_17(J .0_2713 - o_.'_30 .OL_40(_ . [_090 .01960
1.9G1 2. _(_-_ . [1._7(] - .012_'(_ o(]1140 -. Ot_O[_ . OL]3(;O . Ct5_50 ,01 _-_0
1.9_1 4. _.l .11440 - .05400 °01;_[I -. (_60 .L3(_4211 . (_020 .01_0
1.96t 8. L_.t___ .21;_20 -o12_30 .01120 -. {'K_79LI . L_(_350 . _0311 . I_1_,OLI
1.9_1 I0, [K_CI .22_70 -. 13G70 .t_1_90 -.01030 . L._l_7'_ ,05890 . []167C;
RU_ NO. 1251/ 0 RH/I_ -- 5,31 GRA_I_-_T IN_VAL = -5,(_.1/ 5._.1
_CH ALPHA CN CL.M CY CYN CBL. CAF" CAB
;_.990 -S.O_ -.08500 .07490 ,01140 -.00700 . [_:_OL_ .O7620 ,_890
2.990 -4.OO0 -.07230 ._480 .0_$10 --.00710 oOG2_O .07310 .0_10
;_. 99L] -2._ -. (3_3_0 .07440 .01110 -.00700 .00270 .061"90 .00900
2.9_)0 . C_._C; -.0_O ._[1 .01100 -.00710 .0_.]280 .C_2_ .00920
2.990 2. CO(.] .01090 -,00050 .0G980 -._0 .00230 .05770 .00870
2.990 4. (_X] . (_1890 -.0_010 ,01020 -. _1_:_0 .0O270 .05450 . OC)TGC_
2.99t; 6._ . O'rGGo -.05400 .00870 -o00_60 oL_.];_O .051_0 , ['1¢_550
2.990 8 .COO .09450 -.06540 .00930 -.0(_{]0 .00250 °0499D .0[_10
2.99o 10.000 .o9o60 -.0625o .O1070 -.(X_90 .003_0 .04_I10 .00(_0
GRA_ IENT .01528 -.01192 -.00015 .00004 -.00004 -.00246 -. 0_._112
RUN NO. 1=_52/ 0 RN/L. = 4.7T GRADIENT ]INTERVAl- = -Soil@/ 5.00
_CH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CA9
4.96O -5 ._ -. C_8_'0 ._010 .01310 -.00700 .O0320 .08080 . OU200
4.9_0 -4.0_0 -._60 .05"/'80 ,01050 -.[X_5811 . O0;_40 . r_7_SO .0021U
4.960 -;Z. 0_0 -._400 .05090 .007_0 -.00440 . L_01_O ,0_870 .00210
4 .gG(_ .OUO -.0S250 .04050 .00620 -.00_80 .001GO .0_230 .00_10
4.9_0 ;_. 000 -.03310 . C_2(_20 .[10700 -.Ot_00 .0_210 .0S600 . []01_[;
4 ._J_(I 4. L]{l_ -.01430 .010_0 .0063(I - .0041[] .0[11S0 .05250 .00|SO
4,_(_ _. 0(_(_ . (l[_J6D °. 0(1780 ,005(]0 -.00_00 .001711 .04480 .Oral I0
4.9_t_ 8.0o0 .02._9[_ -.01940 .00_90 - .OL];_4[J .00140 .0_540 .000SO
4. g(_ 10. C)_._O °03340 -. 025_S0 .002_0 -.00170 .DLIt _0 .03010 . [_L_)ZU
F
Daze oe MAR T} 14SFC _ 545 PA6E 5e
M_F¢ 545 (Ikl) MCO ATP LV-(OJ)I(T3)/(SJ) (R?ZDZO) ( Z2 FEB 73 )
REFERCf_,CE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SR[F = 52_O.OOt}0 5_.FI. XMRP = .0000 BETA = .O00 CONFIG = 5.000
LR[r = 132_.OLiliO IN. YHRP = .00[}0 RUDDER = .000 AILRON = ,000
BH[r = 13_°t_L_t)t)IN. ZHRP = .0OOO aRBINC = 1.500 DELTAZ = .240
&CALf. = 1_t_,_Ot_L)f_RCNT X-SRB = .000 RUI_FLR -- 10.00[)
ELEVTR = o000
RUN NO. 1071/ 0 RN/L = 4.92 GRADIENT INIERVAL = -5.001 5.00
MACH ALPHA (N ELM CY CYN CBL CAF CAD
.59_ -5. C,E_I -.164[IO .13930 .D0890 - .008G0 .002GC} .03_60 ,0t)@00
.599 -4 °O0(_ -.1314[_ .i 163L) .01_70 -.0I_9GO .00340 .O3550 °_O70_
o5C;9 -2 °OtlO -.L_3_t] oO_gt_o .01190 -,01010 °00360 .O_(390 .O[_330
.599 .O(}0 .Ot_1[it_ .0_L>20 .01170 -,00990 .0[1400 .O3900 .Ot_&7[]
._99 2 oOt_._ .O(>Ogt_ -,O_70 .01150 - °OI_020 ,OLd430 .O393t_ °t}0560
.599 4 _Ot}0 °1407tI -.O7_90 .0103[} -.00790 ,00470 .03810 .Ot_430
.'$99 6. OLW-] .21010 -°125_[_ ,00830 -.00(_t} .0L]A60 °037I)0 °0[]240
.599 8. t_L}0 ._7_0[i -.173_O ,Olt_30 -.00790 .00580 °O3B_t) °[X}000
._9 10.OU[_ °_3440 -o_1490 °011_0 -.00020 .0_o40 °O38_O -,[X_C_O
6RADIENr °t_3377 -°02359 .Ot_(312 °00009 °00020 ,00O56 - °OOO34
RUN HO. 1072/ O RN/L : 5.89 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.O0/ 5.O0
MACH ALPHA CN ELM CY CYN (]BL OAF CAB
.8OZ -5°0[_ -.14710 .13OO0 .014_O -.01180 00350 .D_090 .01520
.61_2 -4.I_ -.11610 o107G0 ,01430 -.01210 00350 .03_40 .O1420
,802 -2.0_ -°i_860 ._w_050 °01350 -.01110 00350 oO37_0 .01220
.802 .O[X_ .01860 oO1_80 .01120 -.009_0 _O ,03790 ,D1290
.802 2.O{}0 .00130 -.02950 .01360 -.01040 00460 °03650 .01320
.80"2 4.[_30 .15070 -°O79_O o01_10 -.CO9_O 0[3460 .03590 ,01090
.80'2 6.0(_-3 .22_250 -.13100 .01150 -.00860 00540 .0_620 .O0890
.802 8.00(7 .2849D -.17570 .01070 --.00790 00540 .0_750 ,OO7_0
.80__ 10.0OO .34100 -.Z1480 .009,40 -.006_0 00540 .D_850 .00(500
GRADIENT .O3_07 -.O231_ -.00023 .[)_3030 00014 .00050 -.00036
RUN NO. 1073/ O RN/L = 6.21 6RADIENT INTERVAL = -5.OO/ 5°00
t4_CH ALPHA CN ELM CY CYN CBL OAF CAB
.901 -§. ODD -.1377D °12630 .0D95[} - ,0OB70 .00150 ,03350 .O_440
°901 -4.0[}0 - °1032(_ ,10_30 .01110 _.00960 .00220 .0_410 ,02470
.901 -_.O00 -.05450 .05400 .01140 -,0095[ o002_0 .0_85[} ,O2_0
.901 .O{_0 .O3_2[J o0(_7_O .0_200 _ °00950 .O0_10 .037_0 °0_3_D
o9_1 2.O0O .09630 -.037_O ,00960 -°00770 .O030D .03670 o02_10
,901 4. {_t}0 _164_O -.08_00 .01020 - °00740 °00410 .0_540 oD_030
.9_I 6.D_0 ._;'O -.13510 .00910 - ,[}L_GT0 .O0460 .03600 °0_900
.901 8.[_0(] .29350 -.17760 °00960 -.00690 ,00490 °03Td0 .0171D
°9t_t 10 oOt_ ._46_[_ _ o215_0 ,00950 -,00640 o00510 °(}3_,I0 °O1_60
GRA01_ r_T .O3_43 -.0_340 _o000L)3 .DOD20 ,t_0025 °(1002_ -o0_0_
OA1t Ob MAR _3 NSFC _ 545 PAGE 59
MSF'C 545 (ZA1) _D ATP I.V-(_)/(T3)/($1) (R72D_O) ( 2Z FEB 73 )
REIrE_cNCE DAI"A PARAHETR[C DATA
L_tr : 13_'c_.t_ |N. Y_P = oOD_D RUDDER = .GO0 AILl_q = .000
_l*t-_r = 132_°t_._ IN. Z_ = .0_0 ORS_NC = 1.500 DE;LTAZ = .240
IKALr- : l_°t_t_._._ I_ER_.NT X-_ -- .GO0 RUDFLR = 1Q._[_
ELEVTR : °_0
RU_ NO. 1_74/ 0 RN/L = _°44 GRADIENT XNTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.0_
_CH AL_ CN CL.H CY Cyhl CBL CAF OU_
oC_9 -5 ._L_ - .1_5590 °1_ °C_1_60 -.01010 .0CI17_ °05100 °_24 lC_
°9_9 -4 o_._0 -°11590 °11901_ o01_60 -,01t_(_ .GC_ °D4840 °0_2_
.9_9 °_ °G33_0 _01_OU oG1210 - .DC_O °C_0330 .05170 .02440
o9"_9 _. OC_C_ .lt_O -°03790 °010_0 - °C)0830 .00320 °04950 .0"_410
.99_ 4 °C_O _18_3D -.10_0 °01040 - .O07_0 °QD42D .04740 o022_0
.999 _°_} o2C_30 -.1_640 o01C_2_ - oD07_O o_440 °045_0 .01890
°9_ 8o00_ °33{_ - .2C_0 .OC_D - oC_._-,50 °0_470 .04910 ,01850
RUN NO. 1_-_5/ n R_'L -- 6._2 GI_DIENT _I_I_RVAL = -5°C}D/ _°00
_,CH _HA Oq CI-H CY ¢YI_I CBL. OAF CAB
1 o_1 -5._ -. lO42_ ° 12430 ._C1870 -°0_7_ .00190 oD689_ oD_340
1 °_Z -4°DC_ _.C_3_l .D9_90 .00930 -°O0_C] .00210 .0695O o0_50
1 o_1 -2 °OOQ .0_370 .02600 °_1070 -°DC_7[_ °C_'_DO o0_0 °D3150
Io_D1 °CX_ .1157O -.O4350 .C}D960 - °DD_ oO_1_80 °0_"_80 .03_70
1 o201 2°_X_ ._D - o|O?4Q .00900 - °0066C_ °00460 oO_9D oO_SD
1o201 4.00O °2e,4C_ -°1692_3 °C_740 - °OC}SZO °0(345D .0?930 .03110
1,201 _. 00_ .3_580 - °_P217D °DD660 -°OD42D o0C_80 °08_0 o03060
1 o_1 8°00O .41200 - o_6_20 °0065C_ - oC_410 °CX3520 o0_26_ ,0_50
1 °_01 10o00_ o44_?0 - °28490 .00640 - °00_90 .00590 °08440 °0_600
_IDIENT .04340 -°032_4 -,00015 °C_C_6 °C_033 .00110 - oO_X_20
RUN NO. 1182/ 0 RN/L -- 6.50 C-RADZENT |NI_RVAi. = -5.00/ 5.00
_CH _LmH_ CN Ct.M C¥ CYN C_l. C_r CAB
1.4_5_ -_ o_C_ -.0_70 °106_0 .00850 - °007_0 .00160 oD_690 °0_5_0
1 o4_2 -4 oDO_ -.0510_ °07860 . _09DO -.00740 °OttO0 o06_90 o02_10
1.4_52 -_ ot30_ .027_0 .019_0 .00890 -°00690 ,0021D .07170 °0_430
1 °4_2 °000 .I_20 - oD4050 o_D900 -°006_0 _00240 °07350 .0243G
1.4_2 2. _0 .186_ -.10180 .00800 - o01_570 °O_4D °O_T_O o02_50
1.4_ 4o0_} ._2_0 -.15770 oD0740 -.00490 ,O0_TD °08D_O .0_20
1.4_ _ ._ ._35_ -o211_0 • 0C]660 -oDD410 ,00260 _0_29D .0_1_0
1.4_2 8 oO_LJ .3_,_ -.24500 • n0690 -o0_10 o00_80 °DOS(;t_ °0_-_?0
.4_2 1_. _L_) o41,_70 -o_810 .00780 -,0D4_50 °0_34tl .0_740 o019_L_
N_¢ 545 (IA1) HOD ATP LV-(O1)I{T3}I($1) (R72020) ( 22 FEB 73 )
REfEREe_E DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
IIWNILF = 3_2L|.L]L]OO 5Q.fT. XHRP = .[}DOt] BETA = .OO0 CONFIG -- 3.DO0
LFtI:I_ _ 1324],t_LIt} IN. YHRP = .OOO0 RUCD[R = °O00 AILRON : .DO0
1314[J = l_20.t_t_Ot_ IH* ZI_RP = .OOOO CRBINC = 1,500 DELTAZ = .2/tO
IKALIF :: 1OL_.LIt_L_OfJER£_IT X-SRB = o000 ¸ RU_FLR = 10.000
ELEVTR -- .000
RUN NO, 1_Z7/ O RN/L = 6.76 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5,00
HACH ALPF_ CN eLM CY CYN (BL CAF CAB
1.9C1 -5.GO0 -.0_00 .O5340 .[}1240 -.D[}960 .O0380 .0C870 .0199L]
1 ._1 -4.0_0 .0026U o03t_O .[}1300 -°00970 .00380 .06730 .0190L}
I._1 -2.0L_ .t_170 -°01470 °01_GO -°D0940 .00_BO .0G590 .019CU
I°961 .000 °11740 -.O575_ °O1150 -.00830 .00_50 ,064_0 °O1920
1°f_1 2.0tE_ o17350 -,0_8-I.0 .01150 -,007_0 °00370 .OCA80 .01780
I°9_I 4,0(_ o252_0 -.1401_ .012_0 ~ .0[}8_0 °OttO0 ,0_0 .01_10
1°!)_,1 _°OL_I °2_10 -.1813[} °01110 -.0[}740 ,00410 ,D_'_ .01430
1°_1 8.0t_ °_3410 -.21470 .[}1140 -°[}07_0 °00_60 .07450 °01410
1,_1 1_.0{_ .33_0_ -°_14_U .013_0 -°00980 °0_00 o07_20 °01330
GRADIENT .0_65 -,0214_ -.D[_]II .0OLd1 .00001 -.00011 -°O[_L_O
RUN NO. 1_4b/ 0 RN/L = 5.36 GRAOIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5o00
HACH ALPHA (N CLH CY CYN (BL C_ CAB
2.95[} -5.0L]O -.00850 °[}1870 .0[;950 -.00610 .OOL_20 .07450 .0D860
2°990 -4°OLX] .Ot_]50 °01160 .01010 -,00650 .00250 .07270 ,00860
2,990 -2 .I._]0 .(_010 -.0{_20 .01ii0 -.0[_90 .DO300 .£'k5_7[} .008_0
2.9<'_.I .000 .04160 -.O'Z100 ,Dll00 -.00690 .00310 ,06410 .O0840
2°990 2°0t_3 .075_0 -.04700 °01010 -°00650 .00250 .06180 .00790
2.99[} 4.00o °11_60 -.079_0 ,O0990 -.00650 .00250 ,D6110 .00610
2°900 6.000 .15020 -,1[_600 .O[}CJ20 -o[}0570 ,00250 .0_0_ ,00450
2.990 8.000 .1_910 -.I$990 °00_0 -.00510 .O0_00 .05910 .003_0
2.99[} 1[}.0[}0 .1_420 -.11490 .00860 -.00540 .00270 .05510 .00380
GRADIENT .01_51 -.010_51 .OOOOZ -.00003 .OOO0_ -,00159 -.00023
RUN NO. 1244/ 0 RN/L = 4.74 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5,00/ 5.00
14ACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
4._0 -5,000 -.04680 .OAt20 °00980 -.00'400 .005_[} .[}8_60 °OOOZO
4.9_0 -4._1t] -,0_420 .05180 .00900 -.00410 .0029D .077[}0 +DO040
4°96Q -2.000 -.01190 +01490 .00770 _,00410 +00200 .0671_ ,00D_O
4.9_0 *0[_ ,_L_[} .L_)180 ,0[_0 -.00580 .DO|_O .06D_O ,00_60
4.9_0 2DOt]L) .01330 -+00590 .00630 -o_O290 o00200 +05_50 .00030
4.9_0 4.0[)O ,D_700 -°01900 .00410 -,00200 +00120 .05120 DOODAD
4.0_0 _.[JLiO .0445_ -.03410 .OD_10 +.00_20 .O0180 °04890 -.DDO_O
4 .g_t_ 8 ._L)L_ .05_I_ -.04_60 ,D0410 -.002_0 .00130 o04_60 -.D01_
4._t) I_,O_L_ °05940 -.D44_0 .0L_440 -.00240 .00190 .0_90 - .O01_
DATt O_ MAR 7) M,._IrC _ 545 PAGE 61
/-
MSF¢ 545 (Ikl) HO0 ATP LV-(O1)/(T3)/($1) (R72021) ( ZZ FEB 73 2
R_FER£t_C_£ DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
_f = 3_20.t1Ot_ 8_.FT. X_P = .0OO0 ALPHA = .OOO CONT:IG = 3°000
LR£F = 132_._U_ti IN. YHr_P = ,0000 RUDDER = .000 AILRr_'I = .O00
_I_F _ 13_8.t_I_I IN. ZI_t'_P: .0000 ORSINC = .000 DELTAZ = .12_
• _.AL[ _ tl_O.t)t_(I PtRCNT X-_,O = .DO0 RUDFLR = 10o000
ELEVTR : .000
RUN NfJ. 23_9/ 0 RN/L = 4.96 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.0G/ 5.00
HACH I_TA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAD
._00 _5,_70 -.0_390 .06850 .10860 -,07440 .0377D .02270 .02180
.600 -3.(_I0 -.0_20_ .(_94_ .07_00 -.05080 .02690 .02560 .0206U
,600 -1,560 -.05_70 °06840 °03650 -.02560 .01540 .02850 .01910
.so0 ,480 -.0_1_0 .O0980 .00000 -.00080 .00370 .02920 .01930
.600 2.550 -.05950 .06610 -.03760 .02470 -.OD020 .027_0 .O"Z020
._00 4.56_ -.E_020 .(_780 -.07470 .0505G -.0_060 .02500 ,02060
._00 _.610 -.00510 .070_0 -.10940 .07410 -.03130 .0L:'270 .0_080
._00 .480 -.05810 .[_90 -,00120 .00000 .00330 .02640 ,02020
GRADIENT .0(_]14 -._017 -.01798 ,012_2 -.00577 -.00010 °00005
RUN NO. _301 O RN/L = 5.9_ GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.O0/ 5.00
HAEH BETA CN ELM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.801 -5.750 -.04030 .054_0 .11460 -.07920 .0_0_0 .02_50 .02480
.801 -3._90 -.03_[_ .05460 .07_30 -.05_80 ._.820 .02840 .02360
.801 -1.590 -.0_0 .05_:_0 .0_690 -o(_0 .01490 .03_0 .0_90
.801 .400 -.03380 .05450 -.00140 .00(120 .00170 .03050 .02320
.801 2.580 -.0_260 .D5290 -.03890 ,02640 -.01090 .02950 .02350
o801 4.ro40 -,035_0 .05270 -.07820 .05380 -.0'_370 .O"Z600 °02510
.801 _.TOO -.04150 .05650 -.11550 ,0"/'890 -.03570 .02410 .02580
.801 .48D -.['13350 .05450 .00030 -.00110 .00240 .03080 ,0_260
GRADIENT . _/_O54 - .OOO36 -.01847 ,01286 - .O(_Z2 -.O0028 .00017
RUN NO. L_351/ 0 RN/L = _.29 _;RADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH _TA CN CLH CY EYN _ CAF
,902 -5.810 -.01030 .03930 .I1400 -.07860 .04160 ,03000 °02950
.902 -3.730 -.01_0 .03_0 .07770 -.05440 .0_970 .03130 .0_.920
.902 -I._00 -.01110 .03880 .0_490 -.0_440 .01430 ,03370 ._860
•9[_ .490 -.O1250 .O4120 -.O0390 .DO250 .00030 °03390 .O2860
•902 2.570 -.01110 °03910 -,04300 .03010 -.0_350 ,03260 .02900
.90_ 4._0 -.01070 .03820 -.08170 .05_50 -.026_0 .02010 ,03060
.902 _.7_0 -.014_0 .039_0 -°11980 .08300 -.04010 .02880 .03050
,902 .480 -.008_0 .03790 -.00090 .00040 .00130 .033_0 °0_000
GRADIENT -°00003 .00015 -°01894 .013_8 -.00_71 -.000_6 °00015
DAT[ bu MAR ?3 14SlL-C_ 545 PAGE 62
H.SFC 545 (IA1) WJO ATP LV-(O1)/IT3)/(S1) (R72021) ( 22 FEB 73 )
REF[REN(:E OATA PARAHETRIC DATA
Sf_fF _220,L_.)L_O _Q.FT. XHRP : .DDDO ALPHA = .000 EONFIG = 5.GO[}
LR_F l_2u°t3OtiU |N. Y_P = .0000 RUDDER = .000 AILRC'J_ = .ODD
6;_rF = 1_="o.(_u IN. ZHRP = .D000 CRBINC = .000 DEI.TAZ : .12(7
IKAL_ = lt_ts.titit_t_ r-ERCN7 X-SR.B = °000 RUCFLR : 10.000
ELEVTR : °000
RUN W_. 2333/ 0 P-N/L : 6.51 GRADIENT INTERVAL. :: -5.00/ 5.00
MACH BETA (N ELM CY CYN CBL CAP CAB
1 .t_}2 -5 .B30 -.01890 °04800 .11440 -.[}7920 . L]A62t3 .04900 ,0292[_
1.0t_ -3 o74L) -.01940 .05290 ,07230 - °05020 .03010 .05220 .0302D
1 .Or)2 -1 o610 -.017C0 °05360 .03330 -.02_70 .01470 ,054fJ0 .0_030
1 . C,L_2 °490 - .016L_L] °05260 -.00750 .00560 -.0011[_ °053_0 .0_090
1.0t_ 2.590 -°U?t_10 .051_70 - °04090 _03330 -.01670 .053_}0 .03350
1 °_)_ 4 .TO[_ -.0142_} .t34t_50 -*08860 °0_5240 - .0_2_ .04900 .03D6[}
1 .Or)2 15,79L_ -°018_0 .05230 -o12_70 °08970 -°04720 .04960 .03440
1 .t_)2 .500 -.01950 o05(_50 -*00750 °0t]510 -.00080 .05490 .03330
GRADXEN_ °O{i[_3_ - °0[X327 -.01907 °01334 -.00744 -.00035 ,DOU19
RUN NO, 2332/ 0 RN/L : 6.67 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
14ACH _ETA CN ELM CY CYN CBL _ CAB
1.197 -5o91U .04440 .OL_680 .11090 -°07190 .04B00 .O5930 .O4220
1.197 -_.790 .04410 .00980 ,06870 -.04450 °03100 .045110 .04170
1.197 -1._O .05140 .00(;30 °03020 -.01920 .01480 o0_230 .04140
1.197 °Sf3iJ .05080 ,007"70 -°00_10 .00370 -.00120 °06190 .04230
1.197 _._20 °O5180 .00540 -.04130 .02630 -,01660 .06160 .04180
1o197 4.750 °0_480 -.00_20 -.08220 °05310 -.03340 ,05960 °04260
1.197 S.670 ,O6290 -.008L_0 -,12130 °07820 -.04910 °05730 .04270
1.197 .5OO .O55_0 .00360 -.0L_SO0 .003_0 -.00070 .0_5_40 .04_I0
GRADIENI .0[]196 -.0(}154 -.01751 .011_9 -.00751 -.00017 .00010
RUN NO. 2307/ 0 RN/L = 6.43 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACN BE IA CN CLH EY CYN _L CAF CAB
1.463 -5.899 o03_90 .0t_00 .11_50 -°07660 °04500 .O_51D .03330
1.4_3 -3.800 oO4_0 °0042_ °0_90 -°04880 ,0297D °0_5590 .03290
1.4_3 -1._30 .0558_ °00D0(_ °03150 -°0_840 °D1370 .06510 ,03350
I°4_3 ._OO °O55_ -°D0120 _o00820 .00590 -.O0090 .(Fo_O0 o03280
1°4_3 2._60 .05580 -°D0150 -°051_0 °D3500 -.D1660 *0_310 .03510
1.4_3 4,??O .05_50 -.00110 _°09460 °06440 -.D32_0 °0_210 .03610
!.4_3 _.930 .O4910 -.0DL_O -°13730 .D9170 -.0474D °O6140 °D_5_0
1.4_ .400 .055_D -.00D_0 -.D0790 .00535 -.00050 .D6510 .D3350
CRADI{N! .O0{]74 -.00057 -.01959 .01315 -.00723 -.0D[_5 .00037
f
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_5FC 545 (1A1) MOO ATP LV-(OI)/(T3)(S1) (R72022) ( 22 FEB 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
I_[F = 3220.0000 $Q.PT. XHRP .0000 BETA : .000 CONFIG : 2.D00
L_F : 1_20.0t_0 IH. Y_P .0000 RtJO_ER = ,000 AILRC_ = .000
6_? _ 132_.ti_00 1N. Zt'_P .0_0 ORBINC = .000 C_LTAZ = .120
8CALl _ 100.0_L_ PtRCt_T X-SRB = -.624 RU_FLR = 10.000
ELEVTR = .000
RUN N_J. 113_/ O RH/L : 4.99 GRAE;IENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.D0
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.S0_ -5.000 -.199_O .15990 ,01260 -.O1170 .00190 .O3490 .O[_90
._0_ -4.0L_ -.16910 ,13800 .01140 -.01_0 .00210 .O3530 .O_530
°_OO -2.000 -.102_O .09L_0 .01250 -.01150 ._0280 .03_00 .0L_40
._O_ .Ot_J -.O4450 .O4BSU .01300 -.01140 .00320 .O_970 .00380
._00 2.C_J .01940 .O[_60 .01150 -.01010 .00340 .04100 .OO2OO
._ 4 .OOO .O_O _.O4530 .01120 -.0_930 .00400 .O3_10 ._O210
._OO _._| .14450 -.O_5_ .01030 -.00_0 .00370 .O3_0 -.0_140
._O0 8._O0 .211750 -.13640 .01090 - .0(_20 .Ot_9[} .03_50 -._L)290
._O 10.Ot]O .26_O -.17920 .01120 -.00850 .005_0 ,03_G0 -.O(_O
GRAD |ENT .03153 - .O2269 -. 0L_]IO ,0OO_1 .00023 .O[X_59 -. O(}038
RUN NO. 1Oll/ 1 RN/L = S.20 GRADIENT INI[RVAL _ -5.00/ 5.O0
NACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.903 -5.00O -.23220 .2[]020 -.01390 .00_80 -.0[_20 .02500 .O4090
.90_ -4.0OO -.20170 .17750 -.01360 .OO_70 -.00340 .02350 .04190
.903 -2.00O -.13440 .12820 -.O1150 .00730 -.00270 .02390 .O_080
•903 .DO0 -.07_40 .08410 -.00770 .0_410 -,_170 .O2320 .[_000
•903 _.0t}O -.002OO .03200 -.O0710 .O(_60 -.00150 .02440 .03710
.903 4.Ot_ .O6230 -.01470 -°00340 .00120 -.000.30 .O2390 .03310
• 903 6.000 .136OO _.O7010 -.00100 -.0OO30 .O0030 .02270 .02880
.903 6.Ot]{_ .19920 _.11900 .00120 -.O0190 .001OO .O2550 .02320
.903 10.O[_ .24600 -.15830 °00590 -.00520 .00250 .03250 .01530
GRADIENT .O3283 -.0_94 ,0O117 -,00088 .OOO33 -.00OO4 -.0OOG6
RUN NO. 1015/ 0 RN/L : 6.42 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
NACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAP CAB
1.OOO -5.000 -.25300 .22310 .01540 -.01400 .00340 .[14530 .02300
1.O00 -4.O_} -.22220 .198_10 .01630 -.01460 .00330 .O_370 .623_0
1.OOO -2.000 -.15430 .15020 .01500 -,01330 .003_O .O45_O .022_0
1._ °O_O -.O6230 .09810 .015_0 -,61350 .00420 ._5§O .02160
1.ODO _.OOO -.00390 .041OO ,015_0 -.01320 .00480 .0445B .02050
1,OOO 4.OOL} .08540 -.0_616 .01_50 -°01_30 .00570 °04_0 .O1_0
I.O00 _.O00 .16_D -.08720 .61600 -.O1270 .005_0 .0_30 .01520
1oOOO 8.OOL) .21970 -.1321_ .61510 -.01190 .00590 °04500 .010_0
1,OOL) 10.000 .2_330 -.170_0 .D1380 -.010_0 °O0_20 ,05070 .604_D
GRADIENT .0373_ -.02731 .00007 .00012 .0002_ -°000_0 -.0005_
DAI_. (_ MAR 75 H_FC I'J4T 545 PAGE 65
N_rc 545 (IA1) W_D ATP LV-(OI}/(T_)(Sl) (R72[_22] ( 22 FEB 73 )
I_EF[AEHC[: DATA PARAHETRIC DAIA
_r _ _2_.t_tlt_ SQ.rl. X_P _ .00_0 BETA -- o000 CC_FIG = 2.01_0
LR_r _ 1_._t)_,0 114. Y_Q_P = .0000 RUODER = .000 AILF_ON = o000
I]HF;F = 1320._tXi_ IN. ZPQ_P -- .Ot_O O_B|_ = o000 _ELTAZ = .120
_ALE _ tt_O._l_t_ PERCNT X-SRB = -.624 RUDFLR = 10.000
ELEVIR : .000
RUN NO. 1012/ 0 RN/L -- 6._1 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
_,ACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
% .196 -5.000 -.21800 .21680 .01010 - .00890 °00250 °06330 .03070
| .19G -4. _f._ -.18450 .18990 .01040 -.00940 •00320 .06530 .05060
1.196 -2. OI_tI -. I0750 .15040 .01090 _ °00940 .00400 .06590 .02981)
1.196 oDU(_ - .O2540 .0_580 .01% _10 -.0/-]890 .00470 ._580 °05020
1.196 2.00(_ .06990 -. 0t_o80 .01050 - .00820 .OOA70 .0_480 .0_960
1.196 4. (_ .1525(_ --.D7070 .01C_40 --.0076(_ ._5(_} ._510 .021110
I .19_ 6. (KXJ .2Y_t_O -°12590 .0L3910 -.0_50 °00550 •[_5300 .0"_540
I .196 8. (._K) .26570 -.15910 .0[_7D - .0[_510 °0L_10 .06280 .02190
1.196 I0.0(]t} .28115tI -. 17850 .00770 - .00550 .00550 .06160 .01750
GRADIENT .0_163 - .05227 .OL]OI_ °O(X]I 7 .00027 .00021 -.00024
RUN NO. 1165/ 0 RN/L = 6.51 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLN CY CYN C]BL CAF- CAB
1.46;_ -5.0(_0 -. I_020 .1F_550 .013_50 -.00610 °00140 .06250 .Cf236[
1.46_ -4 .{_'_ --.15160 °14410 .00600 -. D0660 °00140 °06210 .02400
1.4_2 -2.00(} - .06550 .09330 .LX]770 -. 00670 .00210 .06290 °02560
1.46_ .Ot]O .131_840 .05670 .00740 -.00620 .£X]_10 .0_500 .02390
1.46_ 2.0(]O .07390 -.01550 .0D670 -.00510 .00_40 .06690 o0_530
1.462 4. OL_ .15270 -.05960 .00700 -.00490 .00280 .06650 .02350
1.462 6 oO(]O .188_0 --. 10380 .00680 - ,0O460 , DOP80 oD6_80 ,0_200
1 °462 _.000 .25800 --°14_40 o00c_4D --°00_90 ._90 .0_10 .01940
I °462 tO.ODO .27420 - °17000 .00620 - o00350 .00500 .I]_850 .01770
GRAdieNT .05318 -.0_555 .00004 .00016 .00015 .0(](I56 - .00004
RUN NO. 1200/ 0 RN/L = 6°76 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5o001 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN (3B/ CAF CAB
I .963 -5.0{._ --.08240 °10090 .0D970 - ._0770 .00260 .07'310 .01741]
1.965 -4 .L30_ -.05530 .07890 .00950 - .00_90 . O02"tO .07240 ,01770
1 °965 -_. 000 .00_90 .03470 .00740 - .DO470 .00240 .O_,l _0 .01620
1.9_3 °000 .055¢.0 - .00680 .O[X500 -.0055D .00_40 .06060 .01900
t .963 _.000 .I0780 -.04980 o00A 90 - °I]0250 °00200 .0(5840 .01740
1.963 4.000 .15050 - o08_50 .00500 - °00_PO .00_10 .07100 .01580
1.963 6.0{_0 .I071[) -.10840 .00710 -.00580 .00280 .07400 .01460
1.9_3 8.000 ._179L_ -. 1_940 .t]O_O0 -.00_I 0 . O05St) .07470 °01550
t .9F,3 _O.OC)O .233_0 -.14150 ,61270 -.00_60 . D0440 .07230 .0121_0
GRAil[N] .0_{_9 -.0_O65 -.00058 °00065 - °000L_7 - .00057 -.00014
DAll _ _R ?_ _C _ 545 PAGE 66
_C 545 (1A%) t,rJo ATP Lv-(O1}/(T3) ($1) (R72022) ( 22 FEB ?3
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC OATA
I.NrF _ 322t).l_L_L1 S_I.FT. XI'_P = .O00L1 BETA = .000 CCt_IG = 2.00(]
l.l_rl _ = I_.{_L_O IN. YHRP = °0000 RUDDER = ,GO0 AILRON = .00[]
DRr_F = 1_l_.[_{I IN. Z_P = .OOL_O ORBINC = .000 DELTAZ = .1211
_cal! = 10t_,[ILlL_L1 _'ERCf_I X-SRB = -,624 RUOFLR = 10.[3t3[_
ELEVTR = .000
RUN hrj. %279/ O RN/L = 4.g_ GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.OO/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN " CBL CAF CAEI
4.960 -5. Or}t} - .0194t_ .02240 .00390 - .00200 .[10050 .07520 -. 0[iU30
4.960 -4.01.}11 -.01500 .01950 .0t]570 - .00340 .00100 .07290 .000_0
4.9_0 -2. Otto - .t_t159tJ .01270 .00820 - .00530 .00180 . ['HS770 .00110
4 .gGO oO[Itl .00150 .L]{_570 .0(]_811 -,0(]570 .00220 .00170 .0[1150
4.9_oO 2. tlt_O .0{_390 .00030 .0[_50 - +Ot_20 .00170 .05470 .00140
4,9_tl 4 .Otto ,01510 -. 011070 .00930 - .0[_I tl .00"_40 .O4900 .001_0
,960 _ o{l(_E1 .0_5411 -.[_I_190 .0[_<_00 -.00540 .[1(]_90 ,0_1750 .t3_[_70
4.9(,0 8. tll}tl o0_950 - .0_370 .01[_411 -.00590 .011360 .04 I(_0 .00070
4.9_t) 10. (I[_0 o034Gt] -. 0_870 .0{_900 - .005GO .00_0 .0_4(_0 .00070
GR_D lENT .0t136_ -.0_]347 ,00_144 - .0L_[134 .00t118 -.00296 ,00017
DAlI[ _t_ MAR 1'_ JL.keC _ 545 PAG[ 67
HSF¢ 545 (iA1) WJ) ATP LV-(CHL}J(T3)($1) (R72023} ( 22 FEB ?3 )
REFt-Rr_NCI[ DATA PARAHETR[C DATA
I_l'r : 322[_.tJ_L)l,_ 8Q.FT. XHRP = .00013 BETA = .000 CONFIG = 2.t)O0
LR! Ir = 13_t_.t-Jt_K_ |t_. YHRP = ,oono RUDDER = .000 A|LRC_I = .000
I_tLv : :L3l_l.t_L_K1 IN. ZHRP = .0_0 ORB|NC = -1.PO0 CEL'IAZ = o12n
IbCAL_ = IL_k_.tJ(_t_L_PLRChtT X-_ = -.624 RUDFLR = 10o0[)0
ELEVTR = o000
RUN NO. 10-t4/ 0 RN/L -- 4.92 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.0G/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
• _1 -S. C_._ -.2594O .18450 _0Q850 -.nk'_350 ._1190 .04500 -o_11n
o_Ol -4.o_} -.21_5o .16410 .o137n -.o13_o o_31o .OA2no o0025t_
o(;01 -2.P_ -.1_770 .11130 .Or080 -.010_ .00310 . k_4430 .002_0
• _1 .D_ -.08_10 .07180 ,011<30 -.010<30 .00370 .04580 .00070
._,01 2. t'lkX} -,01820 . CY2590 .01070 - oOL_TD ,DO370 .0A5150 °(30000
._t 4.0(X_ oD4640 - oO_C_O .01180 - oOQ_90 .0O430 .04480 - o0_._70
._01 _. _"_] _1n43o - o1_27o .01f._JI3 -._89o .Do4oo .04300 -. oo;_5o
._ol 8.t_t_._ .1_;_6_] -.1_9_ °00930 -.o074D .o(_45o .D4050 -.00440
.¢L_1 IO._X_ .2177_ -.1_$40 .ong_o -.00720 o(_-_5oo .03850 -,Ot_lo
_AD[I:NT .O317O -.k_7J .01_,0 on0014 .ooo21 .nont_ -._14
RUN i'_. lt_43/ 0 RN/L = 6,20 (-RADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5,00
t_C_! ALPHA CN CLH C¥ CYN CBL CALF" CAD
• 9_4 -$ oO(X_ - .2287¢_ °18120 oD2510 -.02220 .00560 .05530 -.00110
.904 ~4 oO(X_ -.20020 .16090 .02110 -°01890 .o04nQ .05Z30 ._I_D
o9C_ -_.0_1 -.140<30 .11810 °01770 -.01600 ,00360 .134980 °00600
.904 .¢X30 - ,00870 o08:5D0 .01740 -.014913 °00470 . D46}'0 o0101D
,9_4 2ok_ -.02830 .04090 .D1560 -.01310 .00450 .04550 .01030
.904 4 .IXIO .03190 -.00190 .01290 -.02090 °00420 .04400 .00900
o91_ _.1:¢_ .09450 -.04780 °01180 -o_370 .lXI420 .D4070 .00780
.904 8 oC¢)Q .15680 -.09550 .01130 -.00910 .00450 .03780 °00650
°904 lo.noo .20590 -.13580 .01540 -.011340 .00540 .03960 .00250
GRADIENT *O2879 -.02016 -.00117 .001t3 -oO(X_5 -o001_1 ,00121
RUN NO. 1041/ 0 RN/L = 6.40 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5,0_/ 5.00
_CH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN _L CAF CAB
.999 -5 .DC_ -.26760 .22270 o015|0 -.0145(} .00550 .OST6D ,01160
.999 -4.00(3 -°24450 ,20_00 °01470 -.01410 .OO3ZO ,05600 ,01250
• 999 -2. OOt) -.17580 ._5510 ,01630 -.01470 .00350 .05290 ,01_'40
°999 . [:74._ -.11150 ,10940 ,0162(] -.01410 °00430 .052Z0 .01_'80
.9"3'9 2.0O0 -.OA300 ,06000 °01520 -°01290 .00450 .05190 .01130
.999 4.0130 .t32650 . OOOO0 .01460 -,O/21O °00520 ,04980 .00950
.999 6 °OL30 *$0180 -.0485n .(]1480 -. 01_L'_o .00560 .04_>4n onn?_n
.999 ,8,00n °1644n -.n971n .0156n -°nl_4n .O06Dn ,n466n ,on53n
,g99 lO,t3UO .2|33n -, 13880 onlSnn -.nl_.Tn °0064n . nA96n ,nntAn
GRADXEt_" .035t3n -on2394 -.noD02 . n0/'_25 , nnn2'2 - .not)'t9 -, no(.1z3
DAlE t_t) MAR Y3 M,_FC _ 545 PAP.E: '68
HSFC 545 (IA%) WJD AlP LV-(O_)/(T3)(Sl) (R7202:5) ( 22 FED 7:5
I_tR_NCIE DATA PARAHEYRIC DATA
Ik_t_¢ _ :527_L_otl_l._t) :SQoFT. XH_P = .OL3r30 BETA = o000 C(-_N)-I(; = 2.L)UL_
LRTtr _ I:5;_U.[313[.t_ |_° YPRP = .00[30 RUDDER = .OOL1 AILF_ -- .L3_U
IDRFF _ l_t).tJt_ |_. ZI_;:P = .00L_G ORB][NC = -to200 DtlTAZ -- o12t_
I_AL_ _ 1Llt_o{l_LitJ P[:htC.NI X-SR_ = -.6;_4 RUCFLR = 10.L_U
ELEVTR = °000
RUN Nr,Jo 1L_42/ O RH/L = 6.(5L3 GRADIENT INTERVAL -- -5°(]0/ 5.0[3
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1°2_ -5 °DCA_ -.2711_ o;_5139t) .0L391(_ - .[30870 . [30L35(_ .07560 .0161L]
%.2_ -;_ °O_ -.%59_O °1_540 .0116O -.O1O5O °013_50 oL3712_ . [3200(_
I. _L_t_ °_ - o0_392L_ o111;_L_ °01120 - ° [3L_95(_ ol3_320 .069413 .021_
. _L_L_ 2oO_ . L-_230 oO_300L3 °01_5L_ - .0L_850 °00420 °O6990 oO19_t;
I °2L_L3 4.0tK_ .[3U440 - oO25:5_3 .0C._'3613 -. 0L37_0 .ID[3A70 .0_790 ¸ °01910
I, 2L_L_ 6 o[_L_] . _,_39_ -. O_1413 . [3L1850 - o0L1EA0 .[_OAD0 .OEAIO °01870
2.2L_L) 8 °t_L_[_ o;20_ -.119_0 o0_]7813 -. G[3560 ._iO5;-_L_ . OE;L340 o[3174[_
GRADIENT o0:5cj24 - °[_3L_7 °0{_,_3E; o0{](]lr_ o_(_47 - o_]L_79 °0013_
RUN r_o 1174/ O RN/L = 6o51 GRADIENT IWfERVAt = -5°00/ 5.0[}
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN C_L CAF (AD
I °459 -5 .OUt] - o21395L_ °20_0L1 .0E_(X_ - ot3_)_60 °002(30 °L3(5_0 °0P_ _L_
$ °4_c# -4. L_t_ -o I_71t3 °180_L3 °0L3720 - °Ot_3_0 .00170 o(_65_O .0:_17_
I °45_ -2 o[3¢1t3 - °1175[_ . __70 oE]___._2r3 _ °0071 (3 o013_:70 . [3¢_4OL] ° t_2:550
1 °4"39 °0_(_ - ° [35L320 oO799L_ ._L_7,3_ -. 0OG[3U °0[)290 .06410 .02410
1 °459 2 oOLX_ .01750 oO2_90 .00790 - .I_L3 °OO_O °OronDO °02450
1.4"3_J 4 oO(_O oO_'5%(_ - .C)18_0 °[3077[3 - .005713 o00_(513 .06420 oO2_40
1 °4 ,3_J (5oC_ .1297L_ - °O_2tTJ .O[37[30 - °00480 o00_40 oO6:_20 o0;_2_(3
1.459 8 °13L3¢_ .17550 - °O98t_O °00670 - °00420 °00_50 ° [3_:5_0 °02040
I o459 10 oOOt_ °21200 -o t27_0 oOL3_D - °_713 °00340 °O6_?0 °01870
GRADIENT o[3:5218 - °O_Z49:5 °[3000[3 .00010 °DOO|6 - °(_0024 °OOOP9
RUN IVY. %:_O1/ O RN/L = _o77 GRADIENT IH1_RVAL = -,3ottO/ 5.100
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY EYN C]BL CAF CAB
1.9_,O -5 .[3OO - • 1;_[3 .1;_:5OO o0;_:5513 - o02_90 .00740 oL_5820 .[315(50
I o9_,D -4.000 -. %[30_O • 11389L} o[324_L3 -°132180 °00760 .0_8913 .01(5613
1 o9_[3 -2. [_O(_ -°0,35(50 . [375(50 o[3;-_0"_f3 -o[31_50 o[3OE_O o0ro(5(513 o[31850
%o9_D oDC_ o[1[_8t3 o[3_7_[3 o[3_570 - .t31:5113 °00530 .06490 o0_91_
1o9_O • 2.0_ ._070 - .t3153_ o0_;_40 -°00960 ._]_4513 °[3(538[3 o[310_]
1og_t_ A.00_) .101_0 -. t3479_] .0110_ -. [_[31'_'0 o004130 o0E"_813 .01 _[3
I o_1_ 6 .D[_[_ .1_7_,t_ - o[3_44[_ .010_} -.[3[3700 o[_[_400 . t3roT_0 °01520
I o9_O 8 oliL_L_ o2_910 -. 0_70_ °[31220 -- o_084[I .0t544 [3 . tl(_(_ oO_t}
! . 9(,_} 1 t3o[3_(._ o :1t)1_0 -o11_O .01520 - o[31060 ot3Lt510 o0672t_ ot_l 5_t_
OATt _._b H._.R ?._ M_F'C _ 545 PAGE 169
_C 545 K|A1) WJD ATP LV-(O1)/KTS) ($1) (R72025) ( 22 F_B 73 )
Rcr[RI:e_,CE OATA PARAHETRXC OATA
Iv_l:e" = :5_-;_LI.t_('_'J_.__.H.rl. XHRP _ °C_ODO BETA = .(300 Cr_tr £C _ 2.[_L)_;
L_ILF _ l_._ot_tHJl_ 1_4. YHJ_r_ : .tlOO0 RUDDER = oODO AXL.RC_ _ ._JL_O
ELEVIR = .000
RUN N;-_. 12_./ _ RN/L = 4°94 C.RAD_ENT |N_-F_VAL -- -5.00/ 5.00
HAC_ ALPHA (:N CLH C¥ CYN CBL CAF- CAD
4 °_ °'_ o_L_ -. L_L_40L_ °0202O ,_1870 - o01020 .0046_ °08510 . O0_:_O
4.9_0 -4 oL_O -.01_70 .0247O .01_90 -.0L_810 ._0340 °07710 °00_8_
4 °_6L_ -2 °t_t_} - °L_'<_50 .0265'3 °00950 - °0061L_ oOL'_20 .06700 o0015(_
4 °gesO °OC_ -.02480 °022_CI .00840 -.00550 oOLI_I30 ,06110 °00180
4.9_',_ 2 ot_t_ -°01770 o015_.0 °00810 -°00510 .00200 .05570 o0015t_
4.9_0 _ °L'_ .01220 -o01080 °0105_ - oci0590 .[_._240 ,04T:50 °L_O080
4 °9¢,_ 8 °L'_ o016'_0 - o01530 °00960 -, OL'_SGD °0(_28L') °03970 °L'P.109_
GRADIENT °(_3_36 - °L_2_L] -.00094 °0L._46 - .1_'J025 -°0_54 °00010
OAIt _b _R 15 I¢_F¢ _ 545 PAGE TO
M3JF¢ 545 (IA1) WJ_ ATP LV-(O1)/(TS) ($1) (R72024) ( Z2 FEB 73
I_rEREB_4_E OATA PARAI_TRIC DATA
I_Tr _ 5Z?ti.t_OiK_ _i.rl. X_<P : .O00D ETA = .OOO C_IG : 2,000
CRt_F _ 132_.[ii,ti_1 l_. ¥HRP = .0000 RUDDER -- .000 AILRCJ_ _ .000
_tCF z l_.t,t_t;t} IN. Zt_P = .00{}0 ORBINC = 1.500 DELTAZ - .120
I_CALF_ = lO(i,0titltl FERCN| X-_ = -.624 RU_FLR - 1[)._0{1
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 1045/ D RN/L : 4.90 GRADIENT INIERVAL = -5.UO/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAD
._O1 -5 .OCI(I - . 1519[} .129G0 .O1[_0 -.OO960 .00100 .05230 .00820
._t11 -4 .Ot'_I -.11570 .10320 .00840 - ,0_J830 °00210 .03710 .00450
°_O1 -2 .t_10 -.05150 .05750 .01070 -.O[1950 .00330 .04060 .00420
._[11 oOOO - ,O1 1 _O .O3[_20 ,O131 O - °O1070 .0[3410 °0_i 00 .O[1460
._01 2.0011 .07110 -.02090 .00810 - oO06g0 °00_30 .04450 .00210
._O1 4 °O{_I °13000 - °O7870 .00610 -.OO510 °OO330 .04600 -oOO0711
._(11 6.000 .Ig8_0 -°12220 .00690 -.00500 .00310 .04420 -.O014O
.601 6. O{]O .271211 -.17490 .0[_70 -.00500 .011420 °04630 -.OO_50
._O1 10.0[_I .32_OO - ._?OO .00300 -.00_0 °00420 .04950 -.00560
GRADIENT .O31_8 - .02_58 -.0[_133 .00040 °0DtI_3 °00_37 - .0[_77
RUN NO. It_/ O RN/L = 6.20 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.0t)
_CH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN C_L CAF CAD
.9OA -5°0110 -.16080 .15250 -.01240 .00760 -.00320 .O23OO °O_140
.9CA -4.0011 -.13160 °13010 -.O1020 .O_580 -.00260 °_2_O0 .037_O
.904 -2._I -.O6t)50 .O78GO -.00540 .00_80 -.00100 °02800 .O3570
.gt_ .OOO -.01190 .O4290 ,O0330 -.00410 .0[1OO0 ,O3110 .03090
o904 2.O[IO °07260 -.O18G0 .OO160 -.O0320 °00120 °03350 .O_?O
°9f./4 4.0C0 °147CR_ -.07_80 .(_3_S0 --.0L34_0 .001_0 .O_SdO .[}'_10
.9134 _ .OOtl ._18_O -.1_450 .OO840 -.00710 .00_50 .03860 .019[_1
.9O4 8.000 .270_O -.1_10 ,00920 -.00800 .OO410 .04600 .01Z?0
.90.4 10.O[I(] °311_O -._O130 .O1050 -.O_00 °{'_510 .O5470 .{_580
¢,R_OIENT .033_2 -._479 ,00197 -.00145 .00059 .00133 -.00_05
RUN NO. 10471 O RN/L = 6.41 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.OO
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY C_ CBL C_F C/_
•999 -5.000 -.18140 .17230 .01420 -.01_10 .0D_20 .03740 .02540
.999 -4.000 -.1495n .14_60 .01570 -,01460 .O0_00 .D3830 *O_280
.999 -2.0[}0 -.07700 .09030 .01460 -°D1330 .O0320 .04330 .O_590
.999 .OO0 -°00140 .O4330 .D1_9_ -°01470 .O0480 .O4430 .02_00
°999 _.OO0 .O7_2_ -°O1570 .01_I0 -.D1330 .00570 .0A4_O .02120
°9_g 4.Ot}O .1710_ -.0_560 ,0145g -.Ol170 .00500 ,04580 .01790
.99_ _.OGO °_3340 -.134_0 .0_400 -.01140 .00500 .04930 .01_3_}
.999 8.o{10 .27550 -.I_940 .0_280 -.01060 .00610 .053_0 .0107()
.goo 10,000 .31570 -._O430 .01D?O -.O0930 ,00_40 °0_050 .007_0
_RADI[NI ,0_801 -.0_8_ .00006 .000%_ ,_0045 .00001 -.00(I_7

OAI¢ Ou HAR 1_ 14_C TWT 545 PAGE 7P
M_FC 545 (IA$) PlOD ATP LV-(C)t)/(TS) ($1) (R72{324) ( Z2 FEB 75
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
Ik_r _.t,[-,L_L_ ._,Q,FT, XHRP = .(]OL_L_ BETA = .DOD cONF1G = 2.0CI_
LRIf 132_,t_L_{_L_ lt_. YHRP = .OL_00 RUDDER -- .000 AILRON = .O(_(J
I_l_r _ 13_0,(]U_(_ It_. ZHRP = .GQ_O ORBINC = 1.50U CEI TAZ _ .12L)
I_CALI - lt_t_._tl_ PER(r_T X-SRB = -,624 RUCFLR = 10.t3[_
ELEVlR = . (]LICJ
R_4 NO. 1277/ O RN/L = 4.9D GRADIENT INIERVAL : -5.09/ 5.DO
HACH ALPHA EN ELM CY CYN CBL (AF CAB
4.9_[_ - 5, tX)L] .0113_[_ -. [3L_70 . [3(]24 L1 . (3_320£} -. DCH1L] . OTL]SL] -. DLIL14D
4.9_0 -2. _(_L_ ,(].t _1E) - .0_50 .0057_ - °00_50 . _0L370 .1_6760 . (](]_70
4.9_,0 4.1E'_ . L3,11_L_ - °EI2E.40 .(]_750 - .OCUt_D .0025_ .0556Q .(]GO,tO
4.9_(_ 0. _L_L} ,D518L] -°_910 . t_L1970 - °0L]570 .0042_ .04310 -. (]DL15L_
4.9_(] %0.(]L_O .(]_15_ -, G4DSL] .00<350 -.0_58L1 ,00_90 .£]_810 -. E][1L_L]
GRADIENT ,_}0_14 -, (](1187 .00E_65 - .L_I_]_55 .0(3076 -,00167 .(]0_1[3

DAII_ tJ_ MAR I_, _C _ 545 PAGE 74
;45FC 545 (]A1) P_O ATP LV-(O1)/(T3)($1) (R72025) ( 22 FEB 73 )
RtFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
_l:K = _2ZZLtK_L_[! _Q.rX. X_I _ = .0000 BETA = .D00 CONFIG = 2.000
LRI-F = 132_.t_t_0 |N. Y_P = .OODO R_DER = .000 AIL_ = .DO0
IONFF = l_.t_OL_O lt_. ZMRP = .DODO _Ol_ = .000 DELIAZ = .241)
_ALE = 1LIL_°I_L_t)O f'[_ZCN| X-_B = -°624 RL_FLR = 10.0{}_
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 1130/ O RN/L : 6.62 GRADIENT INIERVAL = -5.00/ 5.O0
_CH ALPHA CN ELM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.2Ot} -5.0[)0 -.22370 .21990 .01290 -.01080 .00350 .06380 .02750
t.200 -4.000 -.18520 .18940 .013OO -.01070 .OO380 .0_20 .0205D
1.200 -Z .000 -.lC_D .12850 °01390 -.01120 .00430 .O_500 ,0Z520
1.2Ot_ .000 -.02190 .0_320 ,O1310 -.01020 .004T0 .06680 °02300
1.21_ 2 °ORE} .06570 -.00490 ,01180 -.O0890 .00520 .06090 .D2OOO
1.2t_ 4.D00 .15270 -.07250 °01190 -.00860 .00540 .0_950 .01910
1.2OD _°I_ .23200 -.13390 .01[_0 -.00740 .00530 .06720 .01730
1.200 6.Ot_ .28_0 -.173_0 .00930 -.0L_550 .O[_90 .06380 .01480
1.2[_3 10.ot_ .315oO -.19_9D °OO820 -.00570 .00370 .0_450 .01OOO
_RADIENT .[]4190 -.O3251 -.00015 .00027 °00[_2 .000_9 -.00094
RUN NO. 1198/ 0 RN/L : _°49 GRADIENT IN]ERVAL : -5°00/ 5.00
_IACH ALPHA CN ELM CY CYN CBL CAF C_
t.4_3 -5,OO{_ -.16770 .17180 °00980 -.00880 .00_70 .0E_40 °02530
1.4_ -4°Ot_ -.1355O .1471D .01030 -.00900 .00270 °[_5510 °02510
%.4_3 -2oOO_] -.OE_90 .09290 °01O50 -°00_00 .00310 °01_500 °0_500
1.4_3 oOOO ._1070 °03570 °01030 -.00810 oOO330 .[_5720 ,O_470
I°4_3 2.OtX1 .060(30 -.O173O .00980 -.O0730 .00360 .06850 .02390
1°4_ 4°000 °_4590 -,0_8[_] .00850 -.00610 .00330 °0_900 .O_280
1°46_ _oO{_ .211810 -°11600 °00880 -.00590 .00350 °07240 ,01970
1.4_ 8°OOO °270_O -.162_0 °00030 -°00520 o_O350 °O7450 o01_40
1.4_3 10°O[_ .31700 -.19670 °00760 -.00430 °O0330 °07_30 .O1_00
GRADIENT °0_528 -°02693 -°00014 ._]O30 .00009 ,00059 -°0002_
RUN _. 1199/ 0 RN/L = _.79 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.OO
ktACH ALP_ CN ELM CY CYN CBL C_ Ca_
1.955 -5.[_;O -.09100 .10530 .01260 -.01050 .00_80 °07590 .01720
1o955 -4.0t_t_ -.O_O .08380 _01270 _o0t020 .OO390 .07530 .O17_0
1o955 -_.O00 -.OO380 .03770 ,O1170 -.00900 °00380 ,07430 o017_0
1.955 °OOO o05_40 -o00_0 °01060 -,D0790 .00370 °07340 °01_30
1.955 2°OD0 .10810 -.05030 oOO9_0 -,00680 °00340 °07240 °01520
1.955 4o01}0 .16OIO -.08950 °01010 =.00700 ,00340 ,07300 .01420
1.955 _.O00 .21130 -.1_570 ,01230 -°00870 ,0[_440 ,07670 .01210
1.955 _.O00 .25890 -.15850 .01480 -°010_0 ,0053_ .07850 °01100
1.955 IO.000 ._7080 -..17370 ,01770 -,01300 .00590 .07800 .01070
GRADIENT .02805 -.0_184 -.00035 °00044 -.00006 -.00U37 -.00055
OAt[ _ MAR _3 14,_F'C _._ 545 PAGF. 75
if
14._FC 545 (|A1) 14*_0AlrP LV-(OI)/(T3)(St) (R72025) ( 22 FEB 73 )
R[:FIERENCE OATA PARANETR]C" DATA
_t'r = 32;_tT.t_t}t_ _, 5Q.P';. XHRP = .OOEIO BETA = °000 CCCqFIG = 2.000
LRt_ = 132:t_o_t_ IN. YMRP = .OOQO RUDDER = °000 A|LRON = .000
I_Rf_F _ 13;tS.t_,_ 1N. ZHRP = .0_30L1 ORBZNC = .000 DELTAZ = .240
8CALt_ : lt_t}.t_._t_ PF-_CtIT X-S._O -- -.(524 RLCFLR = IO.(1DL}
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 120t_/ 0 RN/L = 4.94 GRA_[ENT [NTERVAL= -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPI.IA CN CLN CY CYN _ OAF CA_
4.9_r_O -5 +tlOt_ -.0573L} .03440 °00590 -.O05[EI - .(_3(._D oD7820 . L_E]L1_JEl
4°960 +d .Ot_} -.t3287t} o029L_0 .Of.]TdB -.00570 .L')OL_,O .07540 . LlOIQE_
4.9(50 -2 ,t_}tl -,0135tl .t31660 .t]L_40 -.0D630 .00210 .07t30_1 .t_1110
4 +9t',t+ .OOtl -. OL/211.'_ .01Ll10 .010E_ -. 0A.1630 °O_12OD .0C:::.490 .0012_.)
4. _:.:J_o 2.001.] . t_)32_) oO_Stlll o(_20 -. Lr_1580 °_J.l_51J ._030 .001+ZI.+J
4.9(,0 4.000 °01010 --. (X-_350 .008_;0 -.0053G .00230 .05490 .0L%15tl
4 +_(+O _. [K_] . O;_>St) -.01_3tl . lY,._j4Q - .00550 .00270 °04910 .00040
4.9t',t_ 8. _*_.I .8332'U - +0;_350 .011_ -°00650 .00410 °047E10 - o00t_2t_
4 ,_tl llT. L3t_ .13_73E) -, 0273_1 .0113£) - .[X1_o80 .0_1440 .04240 -.00020




OA1t _U HAR I'3 N.._FC T_rlr 545 PAGE 79f-
_C 545 (|At) WJO ATP LV-(_)/(T3| ($I) (R72027) ( 22 FEB 73 )
I_[FER_t 0ATA PARA_TRXC DATA
_-qEr = 3:_2_._L_ :_Q.FT. X_P : oOOG0 BETA = o000 CO_FXG = 2,00_
L_[F = l_20.!._L_tX% IN. Y_P = .00(30 RUDOER = .000 AXLR_'_ = .00Q
_LF = 13;_o._t_t_ IN. ZHRP = .O_L1 CI_JB|NC = Io500 DELTAZ = .240
_ALE _ l_._._t_O I'_CNT X-SIgJB = -.624 RIJ_FLR = 10.0_
ELEVTR = .000
RUN t#'J. 10801 O RN/L = 4.96 GRADIENT INIF-RVAL -- -SOD0/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLPl CY CYN E.BL CAlF CAB
.151_.1 -5. OL_t% -. 15L340 °12820 .01270 -.0112L% °00270 ,03510 .0{._44C)
._L_I -4.0L}O -. 120L_C_ .104510 .01Z50 - .0112L] °00350 .03760 ,O030U
°600 -2.000 -.05480 .06080 .01380 -.01170 ,00440 .040TO ,00270
.600 . ¢X3() . O00L'_O °02260 .01420 -°01180 .0L*_450 .04230 .0022O
.60(% 2. OCt.% °07480 - ,03O6O .01290 --°01050 °0L]460 .04380 .00070
°600 4.0___.} °14220 -°07860 .01080 -°00870 .G0440 .0A360 - ,OOO40
.600 6 °DtX% .2090¢% -°12710 .01050 -.0C_20 °00450 .04290 -.002;_L%
._[_0 8.t_00 .27910 - ° tTt'gCI .01L380 - °0084t] °00_20 °04420 -.0Q430
.(500 10 o131._% .:5371(3 -°2200[3 .00980 -°00770 .ID0560 °04660 -.00590
GRADIENT .03238 -. 02203 - .00013 ,000_3 .00017 .00094 -. C_X340
RUN I_O. 10874 O RN/L = 6°25 GRADIENT INTtERVAL = -5.00/ 5°00
.901 -5 °0(7_% -°16170 °14880 .OO150 -.00_70 °00010 .0P680 °03010
.901 -4 .OOO -.12990 .12510 .0_1350 -.O0420 .0(3060 .02940 .0"_740
.901 -2 oO(_O -°O6100 .07580 .00650 -.O0620 °00180 .O3120 .02620
.901 .000 -°_30110 ._330 .01090 - .00950 °O030O .03410 .02300
.9L]1 2. IDR30 .0760L% - .1_180 °00940 --,00810 °00330 .03610 .01950
.901 4.000 °15240 - °1077_0 .01150 -.00940 ,00400 .03780 .0153Q
.91"11 (5. Oe_30 °_740 -.13120 .01280 - °01130Q . [_470 °04110 °01240
.901 (5o0OG °28620 -.17470 .01270 -.01000 ,00500 ,(]_4710 .00850
.90! 10.OOD .33330 -.21150 .01180 -.0C920 .00550 .0526Q .0Os"ro
GRADIENT .O3464 -._486 .D0109 -.D0073 . E_:_44 .00119 -.00155
RUN NO. 1086/ 0 RN/L = (5.49 GR_D_ENT t*NTERVAL = -5,004 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.999 -5 °DE]O -.19140 ,17960 .01"KSO -.01510 °00410 .Oal05O ,0230E_
• 999 -4.000 -,15700 *15390 °0180(] -.01570 .01_450 .04140 °02200
• 999 -Z. 0L_-_ -._360 .10250 .0178CI _.01520 .00AS0 ,04430 .0_'1 _
.999 °0_) -, (_J56L3 .0462EI °CI186L3 -.01560 °005?0 ,04550 .01980
,999 Z. IDCI('_ ,07910 -.0157L] .01760 -.O14_O .Dr)CO0 .O4520 °01640
.999 4.000 .17030 --.06430 .01590 --.01260 .i31}580 .04560 .0150t%
• 999 6. OOL_ .24170 -.1373L3 .01610 -,01270 . OO6CiO .05050 .013¢,0
.9_J9 8 o0E}0 .29910 -.18110 ,01470 -°01_ 50 . Ot'HS"_Ci ,05($10 °01L%31)
.999 IO.Ot_U ,34 O_SE_ -.22080 .01260 - .0t}990 o0[17110 ,06260 .00830
GRADIEtlT ,04 D[_Z' -°02907 -°00013 . Om3L127 . t3{]t_ l .00(_57 - °60L'_75
_15,'_(_45 (IA%) _ A_P LV-(O1)/(T3) (SI) (R72027) ( 22 FEB 73 }
REFERENCE DAIA PARAMETRIC DATA
_CF = _20,_{1_0 _.fT, XMRP = .0000 BETA = ,000 CONFIG = 2.000
kR_r = 152U._tX_O IN. yHRP .0000 RUDDER = °000 AILRC_ = .000
6NEF = 1_2_._00_ IN. Z_P .0000 C_BINC = 1.5D0 DELTAZ = ,240
•CAL[ = 100._tiOt_ P£R(NI X-SRB = -.624 RU_FLR = 10.t]00
ELEVTR = .DO0
RUN NO. 1085/ O RN/L : 6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.O0/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CV CYN CJBL CAF CA_
1.107 -5.0[_ -.14720 ,16560 .01160 -.0[]980 .00360 ,05970 ,03350
1o157 -4.[_JO -.lOOdO ,13630 .01170 -.01000 .00410 .06110 ,03230
1.197 -2.000 -.0_720 .07240 .01200 -.00090 .00460 .L_..,470 .02960
1.197 .O{YJ ._0{_] ,00540 °01160 -.000_0 .00510 .06800 ,0_780
1.197 2.000 .1538t] -.0_620 .01110 -.00050 .00510 ,07180 .0_50
1.197 4.0£_ ,_4140 -.1_2GO .01050 -.00740 .00540 °07480 .0_470
1°19_ 6.0{_ .30540 -,18040 °00950 -.0[_50 .00580 ,07570 °02200
1.197 8.[_ .35350 -°21480 .00770 -,_E_510 .00560 1075_(_ .0193tJ
I,197 10.Ot_ .38290 -o23620 .00E_40 -.[}[_IO °00480 °07780 .01700
_R_IENT ,[_348 ~.033_7 -.0001_ .0L%i_8 .O0019 .00171 -.00097
RUN NO. 118G/ 0 RN/L : 6,49 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.460 -5.000 -.08930 .11290 .00840 -.00750 °DO_lO .[_5370 .0_490
1.4_0 -4.OOO -.O555O °08770 .009_0 -.OO790 .00_60 .06430 .025OO
I°4_0 -2.000 .01710 .03290 .008_0 -°00710 .0[7290 .06660 .0_4_0
1.4_0 .000 .[]9150 -.0_280 .00860 -o_0690 .00280 ,06910 .02350
1.4_0 2.0[}0 °16230 -.07530 .00800 -.00580 .00310 .07190 .02230
1.4_0 4.000 .22630 -.12420 .00820 -.00550 .00370 .07_40 .02190
1.4_0 6°0(_0 .29090 _,17340 .00760 -,00480 ,00370 ,07610 ,02030
1.4_0 8.0_tI .54710 -.21500 .00700 -.00400 ,00390 °07950 .01820
1.4_0 IO.OO0 .3796O -.23780 .00_60 -.00340 .00410 °08160 .01670
GRADIENT .0_547 -.02662 -.00{][]8 .00026 .00014 .00114 -.0{_037
RUN NO. 1_03/ 0 RN/L : 6.76 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CJBL CAF CAB
1.963 -5.000 -.02310 .05760 .00760 -.00460 .00200 .0_910 .0114D
I°9_3 -4.000 .00850 .03160 °00720 _°00450 °00_10 .07810 °O1710
1°g_3 -_.Ot_O .0_810 _'°01580 .00760 -.004_0 ,00250 .D7780 ,01640
1.9_3 °000 .I_400 -,E_5020 o00_0 -,00520 ,00290 .07_80 °01580
1.9_3 _.OUU .178_0 -°10330 .00790 -.00490 .00_60 °07680 o014_0
1.9_3 4.0[_) ._3070 -.14100 .00810 -°D0520 .00280 °D79_0 .01_10
I°9_3 _.[10_] °28050 -,17580 °00950 -.D0640 .00330 .081_0 °01240
1.9_3 8.0U0 .321_0 -,_0350 .01060 -°00750 ,00340 ,08450 ,010_0
1.9_3 10._[]0 .33140 -°21040 °01000 -°006_D °00500 ,0U500 ,01070
GRAOIFNI .0_81_ -°0_213 .00008 -°0_007 °ODD09 -.00005 -.0_4_
ZOA;_ _ b_.R 75 143FC _ 545 PAG F" 81
t43FC 545 ([A1) Nr_) ATP LV-(O1.)/(T3)($I) U_72027) ( 22 FEB 73 1
RI_Ir[RE_:_E DATA PARAHETRIC OATA
lg_ = 3220.00_0 _oFT. XHRP : .00tJO BETA = .no0 CONFIG -- 2.00(
LR_F = 1320.Ot_t1[_ IN. VH_P = .0000 RUDDER = .DO0 AILRON = .OO[
B_.r = t3Z'(_.t'Jt)t_t_ IN, ZHRP = ,DO0(.) (_IBINC = 1,500 DFLTAZ -- .24[
IbCALIE = tl._'p0t_t_tlO P[RCi'4T X-SRB = -oG24 RUDFLR = 1Oo0(3[
ELEVTR = ,000
RUN NO. 1278/ 0 RN/L = 4.92 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
HAtH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
4.9q50 -5 °OOt_ .000_0 .00720 .00490 -.00150 -.DOll0 .07450 .00040
4,9_O -4, [_1 . O(_800 .00150 oO[Y'o_O -,00300 -. 00010 , D7230 .00070
4.960 -2. OEXI .0_220 -. 00750 •D0760 - .00480 °00130 ,06770 .00090
4.9GO °O{X] °03090 -.01350 °00800 - .00530 .00230 °06360 °00100
4,960 2. [_%] .03610 -o016P0 .00830 - .00ATO .D0270 .06070 °00090
4.960 4.0(]0 .041_0 -.02210 .00740 -.00420 .00260 .05650 .00050
4 °9_50 6°0O0 .05770 -.03660 .00830 -.OOA60 .00310 .05230 .oOtllO
4.960 8. Ot_ .05780 - .04L_O °00810 -. 00490 .00320 ,04710 -. 00[_40
4.960 I0.0t,_ .05750 - .OA200 .D0750 -,004(;0 .003DO .Od200 -.00050
GRADIENT .00450 -.00312 .0OLd8 -. OOL_7 ,011042 -.00198 .00001
OAIE (;B MAR 73 t45FC T',4T 545 PAGE 82
HSFC 545 (IA1) HOD A_P LV-(OI)/(T3) ($1) (R72028) ( _2 FED 73 )
R_F[_Et_E DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
_EF = _Z20.0000 S_.I-T. XHRP = .0000 ALPHA -- .000 CC_FIG -- 2.0110
LRTIF _ 1528.0000 |N. ¥NRP = .0000 RUDDER -- .00[} AILRr_ _ .OCIO
I_;U; _ = 1326.000tl IN. ZI,_P -- .0000 ag.BINC = .000 DELTAZ _ .12[_
SCAL_ = 100.0000 r'ERCt_T X-SRB = -._24 RLC_FLR = 1(I.OE_i
Et, EVTR = .00U
RUN NO. 2520/ 0 RN/L = 4.96 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.[10/ 5.00
HACH BETA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAD
.598 -5.670 - .05G20 .05950 °10770 - .07420 .03570 .01870 .0242t1
.598 -_._30 -.05780 .0_210 .07070 -.04980 .024G0 .02130 .02310
.590 -1.5G0 -.05610 .06280 .03580 - .02580 .01370 .02250 .02290
.508 .490 -.05950 .06520 -.00380 .00130 .00120 .02200 .0229U
.598 2.560 -.0G008 ._550 -.03960 .02620 -.00970 .02340 .02190
.598 4.600 - .05990 .[_20 -,07590 .05170 -.021390 .02120 .02250
.598 _1620 -.06080 .06280 -.11100 .07560 -.03170 .01920 .02220
.598 .490 -.05430 .t_180 -.003_0 .[10090 .00120 .02230 .02260
GRADIENT - .00_]39 .00034 -.01791 .01239 -.00556 .00003 -.00011
RUN NO. 2319/ 0 PJ_/L = 6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH BETA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CA_
.go1 -5.800 - .042G0 .05770 .12120 - .08400 .04090 .02350 .03120
.901 -3.740 - .03940 .057_0 .08_20 - .05860 .0_9[_0 .02500 .03040
.901 -1.610 -.03950 .05920 .03940 -.02770 .01460 .02_0 .02950
,gO1 .460 -.04170 .0_080 -,00140 .00070 .00080 .02710 .02880
.901 _.590 -.04090 .05920 -.[14320 .0_010 - .012_[_ ,02480 .02970
.901 4 ._0 -.0_180 .05900 -.0_4CE1 .05920 -. 0_C20 ,02320 .0_090
.901 6.7_0 -.04230 .05830 -.12290 .08550 -.03_70 .02020 .0_270
.901 .480 -.0_890 ,0590(I -.00020 .00000 .00150 .02_0 .02800
GRADIENT -.001129 .000_6 -.01982 .01395 -.0[_54 -.00030 .000_
RUN NO. 2317/ 0 RN/L = 6.50 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
K_CH ETA CN CLM CY CYN C_L OAF CAB
.999 -5.820 -.0_230 .00610 .12t_40 -.08390 .04490 .04330 .03050
°9_9 -3.750 -.0_00 .09270 .07_60 -.0534_ .02950 .04620 .03100
.999 -1._10 -.0_70_ .09550 .03510 -.02430 .01420 .O4_90 .03170
,999 .490 -,07000 ,0979_ -.005_0 .00370 -.00030 .04600 ,0_120
•999 _.610 -.0_770 .09450 -.04400 .03040 -.01500 .04310 .0314O
.999 4.72O -.0_10 .09250 _.08780 .06130 -.0_160 .0_%40 .0_50
•999 6.790 -,05190 .0763O -.12750 .08810 -.04430 °03490 .03140
•999 .490 -.06380 .09170 -.00_20 .00240 .00000 .04170 .051_0
_RADIFr_T -.00004 -.00007 -.01928 .01343 -.00715 -,000_3 .0_2
IDA1[ Ok, liAR 1'3 l,tSF¢ TIJT S45 PAGE: 83j
I48FC 545 CZAI) t4"JOATP LV-(OI)/(T3) (,$1) (R'r2D28) ( :)2 F_B 73 )
RI[IrlERI[_I_ DATA PARAHETR][C _ATA
Ik'_tlr = _22t_ot_'JGO 8;tof'To XI_;_ -- ,00fJD ALPHA = .000 ¢C¢_F]G -- 2.00_
LRl:tr = I_,28.LV._.I IN. Y_P -- .0[_0 RUDDER = .000 A[LRC/_I = o00tl
I_I_CF = 1320oC.t_'J_.) |_o ZI.'_P "- oO0_JD (:)RS[NC -- o000 DEI-TAZ = o120
$(:ALE _ 1_ot_(It_ F'ERCNT X-SRB -- -+6_'4 RUDFIR = ID.O_
IrLI[VTR = .000
RUN 140. 2_18/ (3 Rhl/L = #0.67 GRAO|ENT INTERVAl- -- -5o_E1/ SoO0
)"._CH _TA Ctl CL.M CY CYN CF_L CAF CA£_
| .195 ._(I - .01_4r_ o(]G280 - o0[_470 .0@240 - oGLIC19_I ._29D oL')_,17_
.19_ 2.O40 -.0C_4_,0 .0_48_ -.(_4010 oC_48_ -.Ot_GO_ o[]G260 .0324[_
I o19_ 4. I'_'_ . C_3C_ o04610 -.0"/890 .[_49_ -- o0326LI . OGO50 oLI_2D_I
.19_ _ oS"r_ ._20 o039_0 -.11860 o0751D -o04030 o0_7:50 o0_380
GRAO|ENT oOG2D5 -o0_173 -.01737 .011[_5 -oD(1730 - .C_X_37 o0C(]23
RUN HOo 2_I_/ 0 RN/I. = 6.44 GRADIENT IhlTI[RVAL -- -_+00/ 5o_
_,_,CH B_TA CN Ct-H ¢¥ C_I C_L CAF CAB
1.458 -5.9_0 . G289D oDL>Z?E) .120_0 - o_7870 o/_14_80 .06530 oO_DIO
1.4_8 -_ o79Q ._13_3_ o(_'Ci40 .07600 -.04980 .0_12D ._30 o_D
_Lo,_58 -I ._10 oO_6G_ o0_1_ .03200 -. Cl2[]'ro o01420 o_2LI .02<340
.458 o50(_ o(_389(I +_:_D -.00790 oCR_510 -.0017D oOGSL:_D . OL:_70
1 °458 2 or_4_O .041ro0 .01750 -°04940 . L'I_270 -. 018ti(.1 .0G:52(] .03_[40
1.4_8 4.810 o0451D .01_10 -o_300 .C_16D -.0344_ oDG180 .03240
1.458 _ o_)'FO .O4470 °01020 -°13750 .08990 - o049_s_ .O45090 .0_290
1.458 .48_ o0410_I o0186_ -.00740 oI_0440 -. 0_117(] oD_O ._940
GRADZL_',IT o_115 -. (]@L_6 -.01953 oI:11287 - o007(_1 - o0CX_56 oO0_r_
RUN NO. 2_01/ 0 RN/L. = (S._2 GRA_][P4T I[HI_.RVAL. -- -5.00/ _oDU
t<ACH B_TA 04 ¢Ll4 CY CYIN _L CAF CAI_
Zo9_9 -_o_J6(] .0_0 -o01_0 .12270 -.r_80_O o04D70 . OG_:_O .O2:'4O
I o9_9 -_,o810 .0r360 -.02180 °07'990 -oC;5310 oD2690 .[_SSeO .D218tl
| o9'_9 -I .620 .081(_0 -.027_0 oD_SIO -.02300 oD1220 .06500 .D2280
I o9"_9 ._io °0O680 - o03_[2L_ - +O_SGO o(X)4_O -.001(,0 o064'F0 .02310
1.959 ;_o_0 .08170 -.02670 -.04920 olD_3;'O - o_1ro(I0 o06(_60 oD2250
1.9_9 4 o820 .07670 - o023;_0 -. 0934f_ oG6210 -. 03[_70 o06c_40 o0226_
1.9_9 I'. 000 . _170_0 - ._2D2L) -.13750 +n8930 -.[]4490 o0_480 o0;_:52D
_ .9_9 o500 oDS_nO -o0_110 - oD_30 oI0_65_ - o002_0 °06400 o0229(I
CRA_I_NI" o00029 -°(10010 -. D;_O_)I o01_,3,1 - .011_(_6 oOODI_ o011_
GATE O_ M_,R 73 M._L'C T_ 545 PAGE 84
t4SFC $45 (IAI) MOO ATP LV-{C_)/(13){$1} (R72028) ( _2 FEB 73 )
REFEREN<_E OATA PARAI4[_RIC DATA
I.REF _ _220o00_ _I.FT. XHRP = °0_0 ALPHA = o000 (C_IG = 2oODO
LRtF = 1_28,_L_00 1No ¥_P = °0_00 RUDDER = .000 AILRC_ = .000
_R_ • I_2B._L_ |No Z_P = o0000 C_R.BINC:_ .000 OELTAZ _ .120
_ALt _ 1L_L_°L_ _RCNT X-_B _ -.624 R_FLR = 10.0_0
ELEVYR _ °000
RUN NO. 229G/ 0 RN/L = 4.G5 CRADIENT ZN'I_RVAL = -SoO0/ S.00
_I_CH BETA CN eLM CY CYN CBL CAF CA_
4o96_ -5o_00 -._L_250 oOL_OD .0_330 -.0_20 °01820 o0C010 o00_90
4o9_.0 -_.590 -°00_50 o[X._710 o04180 -°02340 o01190 .05970 .003_0
4o9G0 _1.550 oC_L_Z_O o0_570 o01970 -°01040 °00580 o05_0 .003_0
4.960 ,480 o00_20 oL'_L_90 -,00120 °0C_050 -°00010 .05950 .00_10
4o9_0 _.5_0 .00430 .OL_3_O -.02210 ,01230 -.L'J_50 .05910 o00330
4o9_0 4.550 -o_0 o0L_580 -ol34_00 .02470 -o01220 .05890 o003_0
4._60 6o5_0 o_80 .00C_90 -.[_.450 °0_750 -o01B90 .0_730 .003_0
4.cJ_O .480 .00550 .{'_.]370 -o0{.]_30 .00090 -.00110 o05G80 .00340
GI_IEr;T .OL_I -oOL_5 -o01038 o0_.]584 -°0029_ -.000[38 .0(300]
_A_[ Ob t4AR ?_ M,_FC lrWT 545 PAG[ 85
N,_F'¢ 545 (IA1) HOD AlP LV-(O_)/(T3)/($1) (R720zg) ( 22 FEB 73 )
REFER_NCt _ATA PARAHETRIC OATA
Ik'_tr = _22t_._t_t_ _.FT. XI_ = .O000 BI[TA = .000 C_',.'FIG = 3°000
EL_VTR = .0(_0
RUN I_0. 1017/ _ R_I/L = 4°9_ GRA_|ENT |hI_ERVAL = -5._0/ 5°_
HA_H AL_ CN CLM CY CY_ C_L CAF CAb
• _-)2 -4.t)_1 -°1_540 .14770 .015g0 -.01290 .00370 .03670 .0l_5_0
._02 -2._ -.12110 .1_0 o01030 -.010C_ .00300 .03920 .0_0
-_ .0(_ -.O530O .05530 .01300 -.01150 .0C_130 .03920 .(X;_2_
._O2 2.OO0 .0158_ .00630 °012t_ -.0106O .00360 ,03BOO .(_.20
• _-_ 4.0L_ . O_r_O -.04500 ._ZO -.00810 .00340 .03610 .00_0
._0_ _ .0(_3 .lr_30 -.1O44O .01070 -.0088O .0G440 .03920 -.00O7O
._02 8.00(.] ._32_1 -.1_260 .01070 -.0(1_50 .0052O .03780 -.f_32_
._0_ 10°[_3 ._9810 -.201_0 .01040 -._20 .00_90 .03_20 -°{X14_0
GRAOI_NT .0_376 - o02_87 -.00045 .0(]047 - .C(_X)7 °00017 -.(_.)004
RUr,I hrS. 101_/ 0 RN/L = 6.20 GRAO]ENT ]hrnERVAL = -5.00/ 5.OL_
_CH ALPHA CN ¢LM CY CYt,/ CBL ¢AF CAB
.900 -$o00(._ -.21_0 .17840 .01330 -.01240 .00280 .031_0 ._22_
• 900 -4o(XX_ -.18410 .15670 .01_10 -.01410 o_0 .03_20 .02110
.900 -2.0(.X_ -.1143_ .10_50 .01_50 -o01330 °O0_o .03450 o0201_
.9_1(] .(_0 -.04790 .05950 .01450 -.01240 .00390 .034e0 .019_0
.90O 2.COU ._1_40 .014_0 .01510 -°01240 °_¢40 .03420 .01_0
°_ 4°00(.1 .07830 -.02960 .014_0 -.01160 .00460 .03Z40 .0_10
°9_0 _.O_X) o15370 -.08430 .01330 -.01040 .0t_480 .03010 .01550
.900 8.t'_o .22_30 -,13360 .01280 -.0(]980 .00_10 .02880 .014DO
.9O0 10._ o_7750 -.17620 .01Z40 -.0(]930 °_X)530 .02860 .D1310
r_U_OZENT .032_T -.Q2327 .00001 .0(]017 .00018 .00009 -.(X)O_O
RUN NO. 1014/ 0 RN/L = _.4_ GRAD[[NT 1N11[RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MAtH ALPHA CN ¢LM ¢_ CYN _SL CAF CAB
.99_ -_°000 -.238_0 .20770 .01570 -.01400 .00400 .04950 .DI_O
.999 -4._ -.2O490 .18220 .01400 -°012_0 .00280 .04950 o01600
._99 -2.OOO -.14010 .13680 .01360 -.01180 .O03ZO .049_0 .0_80
.999 ,tKX) -._10 o08470 .01400 -°01_80 .0034_ .04750 .01740
._99 Z.000 .0O180 .03520 °01350 -.01140 .00370 .04230 .0_89_
.999 4_000 .0_870 -.0_140 .01440 -.01170 .00450 .03_30 .01_0
o9_9 _.000 o157_0 -.08170 .014Z0 -.01130 .00480 .031_0 ._17_0
.999 8.OOO .22700 -°13520 .0_330 -.01050 °00510 .03130 .0_80
.999 lO°_O °2_9_ -.17620 .01270 -.00970 .0054D .0315_ .01970
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NSF'C 545 ¢|A1) MOD ATP I.V-(O1)/(T3)/($1) (R72029) ( 22 FEB ?_ )
R[F[RE_[ DATA PARAt,'ETRIC OATA
I_RCF : _220.t_t_t)t_ _i,FT. XMAP -- .0000 BETA = *000 CCX_I_IG = 3,0t10
LREr = t32_.(_t_t_ IN, YHRP = ,0000 RUOOER = .OOO AIL_N - .OOO
BI_TF : 132G.I}t'K_I IN, ZI_IRP = ,(_'_lO _[NC : .000 DELTA2 _ .1211
8CALl = lt'_t'J.Ot_t_tl F'I:RCt¢[ X-SRB = -.624 RU_FLR = l[_.Ot}U
FLEVTR = ,[1011
RUN r#-_. 1236/ 0 RN/L. = 4.?5 GRADIENT |NTERVAL = -5.00/ S.DO
I,_C I-I ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
4.9r_D -5. Ot_t_ -. t_t 62tl . L3423t] .01970 - .0(}010 . t_._420 .081rd[) . t_ltigD
4.9(,(1 -4. [3L_.] -. t_'127L_ .04f31tl o[1154_3 -. 0_-._0 .t3033tJ .07?'30 .OfJlt_'_
4.9t',t] -2. Or.'w.l -._323t] .E13310 .00970 - .E_05OO .(30230 .0r_970 . Ot'_lDo
4 .gGtl .0t_] -.01930 , o236tl .[_07'4t] _.00410 .00200 .06,100 .0_]{19_-]
4 ._t) 2.0t_O -.Ot_59t_ .01300 ,00840 -.0044L} ,00220 .06tI00 . Ot_90
4.9_50 4.DL_t] .0129(1 - .0047'0 .00_10 - .0035L} .00tG0 .05350 . C_GO
4.9_0 _S.OOt) ._860 , -.o_ot]O .00590 -.002.90 .00100 .04830 .00010
4 ._0 O ,0_3 .03410 -. EYe440 .00810 - .00380 .00270 .04570 -.00030
d. <_6t't I0. {_[_ .03,150 -.0_670 .0075(] -.00370 .00_50 .0394D -.00050
GRADIENT .130_49 -,0_5(]6 -.00136 .OOe47' -.000_5 - .(:X)304 -.00003
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H_L'C 545 (IAI) HOD ATP LV-(OI)/(T3)/($1) (R72030) ( 22 FEB 73 )
RIEIFERENCIE DATA PARAHETRIC DA_A
I_£r • 322t_.1_;00 _.F_. XHRP : .OOOO BETA : .GOD C(_rFIG : _.ooo
LR_I r = 1520.OOL_l) IN. yF_P = .OOO1] RUODER = ,000 AILRON = .OOO
_Rf2F = t526,{.I(.;0t_ IH. ZI'_RP .GO00 ORBINC = -1.200 DFLTAZ = .120
IKAL[ _ tt_t'_.Oti(_(_ PERCNI X-S,9_ : -.624 RUDFLR = 10.080
FLFVTR = .00(I
RUN NO. 1028/ O RN/L = 4.90 GRADIENT INIFRVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
NACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAD
._O1 -5. OO{_ -.2793[_ .21621} .01550 -.01410 .0L%46D .05690 .0059D
.SO1 -4. [YJ{) -.24660 .191(30 .01290 -.0120D .0035(} . D3820 .1111550
.601 -2.Ot_0 -. 17620 .13070 .01180 -.01_0 .00500 .04180 .O0350
._O1 .OC_ -.11340 .09560 .01010 -.0_950 .00380 .04130 .00380
._t_1 2,0tX} -.O3920 .04360 .00770 -.00720 .00280 .03950 .00450
._01 4.000 .03540 -.0{_90 °00790 -.00670 .O055[_ .03950 .00230
._01 _. 0CE] .105t0 -.C_140 .00640 -.00540 .OO300 .O3780 .00000
,601 8.0OO .1_310 -.105_O .00670 -.00520 .OO370 .03520 -.002OO
._O1 10.OO[_ .22340 -.15190 .OO650 -.O0460 .00460 .03230 - .002BO
GRADIENT .03478 -. 0_487 - .00083 .00080 - .00013 .00023 - .00032
RUN NO. 1029/ 0 RN/L = 6.19 GRAOIENT INII_RVAL = -5°00/ 5.00
_CH ALPHA CN CLM CY _ C_L CAF CAB
.903 -5 .OOO -. 28280 .22750 .01180 -.01090 .00270 ,04080 .O2090
o90_5 -4. OtX1 -.25140 .20410 .012OO -.01080 .00250 .O4200 °01830
.903 -2 .Ot_[) -.17870 .15010 .O_060 -.00920 ,002_O .04190 .01700
.90_ .[_ -.11240 .10_40 .00940 -.00800 .00260 .O4310 .01560
.903 _. 0t](% -.04970 .05930 ,_0900 -.00710 .00260 .0A270 .01470
.903 4.O_O .O1680 .Ol190 .00720 -._J540 .00_50 .04030 .01400
.903 6.OOO .O_340 -.O_670 .006_O -.00460 .00300 .03770 .Ol1_0
.903 8.000 .15380 -.O0940 .007i0 -,00480 .00420 .03370 .O1040
.903 10, OO_ ._1490 -.13570 .00780 -o00510 .00480 .03150 .00950
GRADIENT ,03336 -,02_96 -.00052 .O0062 -. OOL](_ -. O(_00 -.00070
RUN NO. 1030/ O RN/L = _.39 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5,00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1 .DOG -5.000 -.3020[_ .25280 .00950 -.00660 .00220 .O5760 .O1_10
1.000 -4. 000 - .;_7440 , _322l) .01000 -.00910 .00230 ,057D0 .01490
1.OOO -2.OOO -.ZO88t_ .18580 .0099D - .00860 ,00190 .05640 .01540
I .OO{| .OOO -.13750 .13430 .O106D - ,00860 .00260 .05350 .016P0
I .ooo _.OOO -.0_510 .O8150 .01040 -.008ZO ,OD280 .04900 ,01600
1.0OO 4.0[]0 .00870 ._670 .01OIO -,00760 .00300 .O4490 .015OD
1.0OO _.8oo .O8740 -.03450 .00900 -.00650 .00380 .03930 .01350
1.000 8. Dot) .18010 _,09151) .00BB0 - o00820 .00450 .055_0 .01090
.O[I(} 10.800 .22360 -.14190 .00720 -.00480 .004_0 .03480 .D1010
GRADIENT .D_475 -.0252_ .0{1007 .00812 .00009 -.00157 -.0DO01
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HSFC 545 {]At) _ ATP LV-(OI)/(T3)/(S1) (RT2030) ( 2_ FEB 7_ )
R_FERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
_11 r = _220.0001_ _.FT. XHRP = .0000 BETA = .000 CONFIG = _o000
LF_f:F = 1528.01_ 1_. Y_P = .0000 RLT)DER = .000 A1LRON = .000
I_REF = t_2[L.0000 IN. _P = .0000 ORBINC = -1.200 DELTAZ = .120
I_SAL[ = 100.0000 PERCNT X-SR8 = -.624 RUOFLR = 10.000
ELEVTR = .000
RUN &t3. 10311 0 RN/L = 6.58 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
t .199 -5.000 -, 20f-_._--J .26010 .00570 -,00500 .00160 .07840 .0_700
I . 1")0 -4.000 - .240_0 .L_930 .00740 -.Otto .00220 .07790 ,02050
1.199 -2.00t) -,15370 .1(50_30 .00930 -.00770 .003d0 .0T1530 .0_510
1.199 .00{} - .07160 .0<3030 .00920 -.00730 .00340 .07510 .02370
1.799 2. Otto .01770 .0"_750 .00_50 - .00_0 .00360 .07530 .02190
I .i99 4 .[_X) ,0974_3 -°03390 .00750 -.00550 .00430 .07370 .[3_100
1.199 6.000 .16730 -.08820 .00_40 -.00450 .00450 °07180 .02L_50
1.199 6.tX',D .21§70 -.12650 .00570 -.00370 .004(50 .06960 .02010
1.19g 10,0tX| .24850 -.15290 .005(50 -.00350 .00490 .06_90 .019(50
GRADIENT .04223 - .03293 .0001(5 .00004 .000_7 - .00050 -.00070
RUN NO. 1169/ 0 RN/L -- (5.51 GRADIENT INTERVAL -- -5.00/ 5.00
HACH $_3PHA CN CLH CY C'fN CBL OAF CAD
1.461 -5.O00 -°21920 .20450 .00860 -°00780 .00180 .07200 .02180
1.461 -4.000 -.18490 ,17850 .00760 - ,00660 .00180 °07270 .02110
1.461 -2.000 -.10990 .11990 .00900 - .00740 °00250 .07100 .02130
1.461 .000 - .03800 .06510 .00850 - .00680 .OOL_O .07070 .02090
1.461 2.000 . o3860 .00520 .00790 -,00690 .00280 ,06980 .02040
I °461 4. I_)_ ,1_]0 --, 04090 °_650 -- ,()0520 . C0_80 ,0_720 . L'/_](50
1.461 6.0OO .15880 -.0_490 .00_0 --.0(]4_0 .00_00 .0(5710 .0_140
1.4151 8.04](] .20090 -. li?00 .0(_40 - .00410 .003(50 ._5_450 .02130
1.4(51 10.000 ._3(50 -,14210 .00650 - .00_00 ._390 .0(5500 ._| ('K)
_R_ IENT .03598 - .0_771 -.0(_17 .00019 .00013 -.00052 -.0O005
RUN NO. 1232/ 0 RN/L = 6.7(5 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
_CH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN C_L OAF CAD
1.953 -5.000 -. 153_0 .1485D .01400 - .01020 .00410 .0_90 ,01(510
1.95_ -4.000 -.12350 .12400 .01340 -.00990 ,00390 .07150 .01570
1.953 -_, 000 -.07530 .00670 .01360 -.01030 .00380 .06720 .01(550
1.953 .DO0 -.01710 .041(50 .01300 -,01000 .00400 .0_?0 .01(570
1.953 2.000 .039E;0 -.001(50 .01200 -.00880 .00380 .0(5130 .01640
1.953 4.00_ .09220 -.04030 .01_30 - .00900 .00390 .06_90 .01520
t .9fl3 (5.000 .14140 -. D7700 °01260 -.00900 .00430 °0(5220 .01500
1.953 8.000 .18320 -. 10880 .01300 - °00920 .00400 .06|90 .01500
a.953 10.000 .19090 " -.11530 .01410 -.01000 .00430 .05810 .01600
GRADIENT .02735 -.02100 - .00020 .00015 -.00002 -.00141 - .D0003
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I_FC 54_ (IAI) _ ATP LV-((_.)J(T_)/(S1) (R7203_) ( _ FEB 7_ •
R_[R_hK_ _ATA PARA_TRIC DATA
Ikq[_ _ 3220.0_t_ _._T° X_P _ ,0000 BETA = .000 C_F1G _ _._00
LREF = 1_2_.0_ IN. YY_P = .0000 RUODER = oGO0 AILR_I _ .[I00
B_tV = t_.O_ IN. Zt4_P = .0000 C_E_IH_ = -1.2_0 _ELTAZ : .120
I_-ALE = I_O._t_L_ _[RC_T X--SP_ = -.624 RtJ_FLR : 10._100
ELEVTR : .DO0
RUN NO. l_?/ 0 RN/L = 4.70 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5°00/ 5.00
t_,CH ALPHA CN CLN CY ¢YN _L CAF CAB
4o9_0 -5°_ -,0_2_0 .0_50 °00780 -.00560 .00090 .075_0 .001_
4°9_0 -2.0_ -._150 .03950 .01050 -.0(_-30 °_2_0 ._770 .OO130
4._0 .0_._1 -.03500 .03290 .010_ -.00590 .00_GO °_170 .001_
4°9_0 2.000 -.01850 °01870 .00840 -.00480 ._-]_20 .05540 .00140
4.(J_O 4._] -.0O35O .[X_400 .00780 -.0_420 ._0190 .05150 °0010_
4._0 _.0[_ ,0150O -°01_0 ,00_30 -,0_.60 °00270 °_4810 .00050
4.9G0 8._ .G2_<JO -.01730 .00720 -.00350 o_2_0 .04140 o00020
GRADIENT ._340 -.00360 -.[_008 °[_(_18 °00L_J -.00277 ,O_001
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M.qF¢ 54_ (Ikl) 1400 ATP t.V-(C4)/(T3_/($1) (R72031) ( 22 FEB 73 )
m_f[R[e_r OATA PARA_TRIC OATA
_k_F = 3_20.0_ 8_oFT. X_P "- o0_0 B[TA -- .000 CO,FIG -- 3.000
LREF • t_28.0_0 1_t. YI_P -- .0000 RUDO[R -- .000 A|LR_ -- °000
Bk_:-F = 132_.t_'JL;U IN° Z_P = .0000 (_|1_ = 1.500 [_LTAZ = .120
8CAL_ _ l_._b PtRCNT X-SRB = -°1524 Rt_FLR = 10°{1_0
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. t_/ 0 RN/L -- 4.94 GRAOI[NT INIERVAL -- -5.011/ 5.00
_CH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN (:BL CAF CAB
.59_ -5 °t_O -.15_Q .12430 .005_0 -.007_0 .00180 .03310 .00470
.Sg_ -4 ._ -.1149O °09_0 .00090 -.00890 .00230 .03660 °0_260
._9(_ -2 °O[X_ -.[14490 °051_0 °0[_0 -°_0 .(_400 .(34150 °00130
.996 .(X_ .02280 ._90 ._119_ -°DI_O _00470 .(]4150 .00_0
o_9_ 2.(X_ .08210 -.0_ °_11L_ -°1_50 °[_20 .(]39_ .003_0
.996 4.0_ .14740 -.085_0 .0_790 - .(X)_90 .003_0 .03940 .001_
._9_ _.0_ ._3360 -.14710 ._1080 -.00_20 ._0520 ._4210 -.00240
.596 8._0 .292G_ -.19190 .0_90 -°007_0 .00530 .0_7_0 - °0_40
._ 1_._ .34980 -.23410 .0_00 -°(X_790 .D0560 .03870 - ._350
RUH NO. 1_>4/ Q P-H/L = 6.26 GRADIFNT |N_RVAL -- -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALP_b_ CN CLM CY CYN (_ C_F C_
.9_2 -5.(X_ -. 125_0 °11_4_ .011413 -.01140 .(X_O_ .0_21t_ .019_
.9_2 -4. (XX_ -.10070 .09710 .01_0 -.014_0 ._0 °034_0 .018_0
.902 -2.0(_ -._9[_ .DSO_O .01580 -.01370 ._3_0 °0_530 .01870
.9_ .(_X_ .D2_3[_ .00700 .01710 -°014_0 .00440 .03450 .0198O
.9{_2 Z.O(X_ .08_1D -.03600 .01430 -.012_ .00430 .O_ZO .01600
.9_Z 4. (_ .1_00 -._3_0 .01340 -.01090 .0_480 .0_00 .01430
°9_ _. 0(_ .24020 -.14330 .01490 -.01170 ._{]560 .03(_I 0 .013(_0
.9_ e °_X_ .29520 -.18320 .01470 -.01140 .00_40 .03710 .01_0
.902 10. OLeO .346_0 -._140 .01350 -.01040 .00540 .0_6_0 .01140
GRADIENT .03132 -.02216 .00002 .00017 °0(_7 . D0033 - °(]_X]43
RUN NO. 1_5/ 0 RN/L = 6.4_ GRAOIENT IN_VAL = -5.(]0/ 5.00
_(:H ALPHA CN CLM C¥ CYN _L C_F CAB
.997 -5.000 -. 1_70 .14560 .01600 -.01480 .00350 .04580 °01_90
.997 -4.OOO -.1_080 .12180 .015_0 -.01390 ._D310 .0_20 .01720
.997 -2.000 -._140 .08190 .01540 -.01350 . [_0370 .049_0 .01750
.99_ . [X_3 .0192O .02440 .01450 -.01270 °00330 .04_0 .01720
.99_ 2.OOO .09550 -.03040 .D1810 -.01520 .004_0 .04500 .01_50
°9_7 4.00_ .18210 -.09580 .01870 -.01500 .00_00 .04Z10 .01_10
.997 _.00_ ._61_0 -.1_550 .01730 -.013_0 .(]0540 .03940 °[_1_70
.9O7 10.(_0_ ._7450 -._4150 .01_0 -.01180 .00_00 .041_ .01_ 111
GRADI[NT .0_710 -.02_58 .0_020 -.00008 .00010 - °00_4 -.00011
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)4SFC 545 (IA1) HrJ) ATP LV-(O1)/(T3)/(S%) (R72031) ( 22 FED 73 ]
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
_[_ ¢ _2LI._('_X_ Sq.FT. XHRP = .O000 BETA = .DO0 CC_F|G = 3.O00
Lk_r = 132t_.0{_{_0 IN, ¥HRP -- .ODO0 RUODER = °O00 AILRON _ .DO0
IB_l:r = 1320.0{1(_0 IN, Zlv_p -- .0000 ORI_INC = 1°500 DELTAZ = .120
IX:ALt" = lt;t).tILl0{_ _[RCN! X-.5_3 -- -.624 RUDFLR _ 10.O0{I
ELEVTR = .OOU
RUN NO. lt}66/ 0 RN/L -- 6.62 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN C.BL CAF CAD
1.198 -5.000 -. 11520 .13_0 .01080 -.010[]0 .00230 .07040 .02860
1.198 -4. C{_ - .07860 .10810 .01010 -,00910 .00220 .07100 .02930
1.198 -2. Ot_ -. 0[_350 .05040 .O1130 -.00980 .00360 .0723D .02790
1.198 .DO0 .08850 -.019_0 ,O1180 -.00970 .004_0 .O7310 .O2800
1.196 2.0{]0 .16920 - .O_Cr20 .01150 - .0090(_ .00540 .07340 .029O0
1.196 4.000 .25070 -.140_0 ,OIOCO - .00760 .00520 .07770 .025_0
1.198 6.00[) .31640 -.16060 .00090 -.006.30 .00560 .07760 .02430
1.198 8.0t_ l_5D90 -.21410 .00770 - .00570 .00540 .07040 .02340
1.198 10.0{_] .37_40 -.23680 .00_50 -.00490 .00490 .078F_0 .02150
GRADIENT .0410_ -.0_114 .000{)1 .00019 .00038 ,00[_69 - .0C_25
RUN NO. 1160/ 0 RN/L : 6,49 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
14AC_t N_HA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.460 -5.0{_I -.0_310 .10"220 .00740 -.00620 .00150 .06930 .01990
lqa_O -4.0{]0 -.04_60 .07190 °00_40 -.00690 .00170 .06890 .D20_0
1.460 -2.0_X3 .02170 ,02460 .001_.40 -.00650 .00250 .06910 .02150
1.4_0 ,0_ .09560 _.03220 .00710 -.00560 .00240 .07080 .02220
1.460 2.000 .16230 -.08170 .00740 -.00560 .00270 .07250 .022_0
1.460 4.O0O .2_700 -.1_130 .00700 -.00460 .00360 .07470 .02260
1.460 _.000 .29460 -._76_0 .O0550 -°00360 .00310 .0_660 .02350
1.460 8.00(_ .335O0 -.20440 .O0510 -.00£90 .00350 .07950 °02260
1.460 10.000 .3607O -.22550 .D0640 -.00360 .00400 .08150 .02120
GRADIENT .05519 -.02613 -.00011 .000_1 .00021 .00062 .00029
RUN NO. 1229/ O RN/L = _,76 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5,00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN OBL C.AF CAB
1.955 -5.000 -.02680 .0550D .01180 -.00690 .00340 .07570 .01600
1.955 -4,000 .00260 .031e0 .01190 -.00900 .00360 .07360 .01_50
1.955 -2.0{_0 .O5770 -.O1050 _01220 _.00900 .005_0 .07220 .01700
1.955 .O00 .11480 _.05440 _DlOBO _,00790 .00370 .0712D .0164O
1.955 2.0O0 .16480 -.0_200 .00940 -.00_590 ,00330 ,07040 .01570
1,9_5 4.o0o .21700 -.12_70 .01130 -.00000 .00590 .07230 .01500
1.955 6.0[_0 .26710 -.16_20 .01250 -.008_0 .0_40 .07_30 .01420
1.955 8.0[_b .505_0 -.19180 .01160 -.00820 °0042D .0?770 .0_370
1.955 10.0_ .50_0 _.189_ .OlSDO -.00960 .004OD ,D7410 ,01_0
GRADI_N] .02_0_ -.O20_8 _,D0018 .ODOl9 .000D2 -.DDO4D -.D0012
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14_FE 545 (|Al) 1400 ATP LV-(OI)/(T3)/(SI) (R7203t) ( 22 FEB 73 )
REFERENCE OATA PARAMETRIC DATA
IREIr _ 322L1.0000 8Q.FT. XMRP = .0000 BETA = .000 COHFIG = 3.000
LREF = 13ZS.0tlLlO |N. YMRP = .0000 RtJDD_R = .OOO AILRC(I = .Of.]O
1_4EF = 132e.t_._O |H. ZIv_P = .OOOO OP.BINC = 1.500 DELTAZ = .t20
&CAL_- = tt'_).C_t)f3 PERCNT X-SJP_ = -./_24 RU_FLR = 10.t10(.|
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO, 1240/ 0 RN/L = 4.78 GRADIENT IN'ilERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN C.JE_L. CAF CAB
4.9t_0 -5.000 -.07580 °05840 .02080 -,01610 .00290 .05720 . OOD40
4.960 -4.000 -.04620 .0_920 .0_530 -,0117`0 .00_30 .05870 .DO010
4.9¢0 -2.000 -.00080 .01010 .00920 -.00550 .O0200 .06150 -.00020
4. g_E,O .000 .02180 -.00400 .00710 -. I]0270 .00230 .06190 -.00030
4.9($0 Z. (_.'JO .01480 .00180 °007`70 - °00390 .00240 .056Z0 ,00000
4.960 4.0_X3 .o25oo -.01o9o .00460 -.00230 .00140 .05250 - .DO010
4.960 6.000 .03980 - .030C_.1 .(X34GO -._20 .GO100 . (:14920 -. 00060
4.960 8.0_0 .04550 --.03310 .00480 - .002C0 .00220 °03690 -°00110
4.9_0 10.000 .03980 - .03190 .00260 -.00130 .00150 .03190 -.00100
GRADIENT .01059 - .00707" -.00158 .D0142 - .(X)010 -. 00042 -. O0(.lO4
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1,18FC 545 (IAtl _ AIT I LV-(01)/(T3)/($1) (R7Z032) ( _2 FEB 73 }
NErCRCNC£ DATA PARA_TRIC DATA
I_qCF "- 3220.t;_00 _.FI. Xt4RP = .0000 BETA = .000 C_IG = 3.000
LAt'F = 1_0.Dt}00 IN. YHRP = .0000 RUDDER = .000 AILRON _- .DO0
BR_F = 1_20.0t_ IN. Z_P = ,0000 ORBINC _ .000 OELTAZ : .240
_ALE = 100._ F'_RCNT X-,SRJB = -.624 RUOFLR = 10.000
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 1114/ O RN/L : 4.90 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.09/ 5o09
MACN ALPHA CN CLN CY CYN CBL OAF CAB
.f,[_O -5.0Ot_ -.24130 .19170 .01520 -.01360 .00460 .03410 .00360
._DO -4.OLE_ -.21_50 .16510 .01570 -.01380 .00490 ,03550 .0L_30
.6OO -2.0_ -ot_500 .11650 .O1750 -.01400 .00580 .O36-IO .OO340
.600 .OOt_ -.06210 .[}6510 .01550 -.01330 .00510 .03960 .OO240
.6t_O 2.0LX] .OO960 .01460 .01560 -.01310 .00510 ,03820 .OO270
._OO 4.000 .O8290 -.03860 .O1550 -.01270 .00520 .O3950 -.O0020
,600 S.OO(_ .15210 -.08890 .O1510 -.01200 .00540 .03070 -.00130
.SOD 0.000 .21080 -.13920 .01470 -.01150 °00560 .03550 -,00380
.6OO 10.O0{_ .28190 -.18580 .01590 -.01230 .00640 .03480 -.00580
GRADIENT ,O3596 -.02545 -.00OL_ .00013 .OOOO4 .O0054 -.00039
RUN NO. 1113/ O RN/L = 6.18 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MAtH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.902 -5.0OO -.24260 .20060 .O1890 -.O1620 .00A80 .03280 .02210
.902 -4.000 -.20330 .17220 .01900 -.01610 .00500 .03440 .02090
.90_ -2.000 -.13540 .12370 .01830 -°81510 .00510 .03570 .O20OO
.90_ .OOO -.O6750 .07600 .01620 -.O1350 .00480 .03610 .01970
.902 2.000 .00490 .02530 .01850 -.01490 .00530 .03630 .01730
.902 4.oot) .07250 -°02320 .01770 -.01420 .00580 .03580 .O1420
.9i12 6.0(_ .14650 -.07690 .01730 -.01350 .00560 .03310 .01250
.902 8.00_ .22300 -.13140 .O17ZO -°01330 .00590 .032_O .01090
.902 10.OOO .28rABO -.17750 .01720 -.01300 .00640 .03250 .01030
GRADIENT .03486 -.02470 -.00014 .00tTZ3 .0001O °OOO_1 -.0OO7T
RUN NO. 1111/ O RN/L = _,40 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -_.OO/ _.00
MACN aLPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.995 -5.0O0 -.22020 .23420 .O1_0 -.01708 .08_20 °05088 .0189O
.995 -4.00O -.23_80 .20760 _01940 -.01640 °00510 .05200 .01900
.99s -2.0OO -.15700 .lS140 .01970 -.016_0 ,00550 .05120 .017_0
.995 .ooo -.0O280 .09760 .01930 -.01590 .00530 .04830 .01750
.995 2.OOO -.0O790 .04350 .01910 -.01_80 .00540 .04380 .01710
.995 4.0O0 .07450 -.01770 .01880 -,01490 .00540 .03800 .01590
.995 6.000 .16350 -.08220 .01910 -.01490 .00(520 .038_8 .01_80
.905 8.OOD .245_o -.14470 .01910 -.01460 .0063O .D3810 .015_0
.995 10.O00 ._0280 -.19140 .01500 -.01160 .00_50 .03980 .01250
GRADIENT .03_05 _.02779 -.00DI0 .00020 .D0_ -.001_8 -.00031
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MSFC 545 (IA1} MOO ATP LV-(O1)/(T3}/(S1) (R72032) ( 22 FEB 73 )
REFER_NC_ OATA PARAMETRIC DATA
IkqtF = 3220.01_ _V_.FI. XMRP = .0000 BETA = .000 CONFIG = 3,000
LR[f = 1320.1_X_ IN. YMRP = .0000 RUDDER = .000 AIL;_ : .000
6K'f:r = 1320.0i_ IN, Z_P = ,0000 ORB|NC = .000 OELTAZ = .240
SCALC : tO0.L_ PERCNi X-SR_I = -.624 RUCFLR = 10.000
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 1112/ 0 RN/L = 6.59 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.t_]/ 5.00
_CH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.1g_ -5.0t_ -.22510 .219_0 .01_60 -.01020 .0033D .07020 .03030
1.196 -4.001_ -.18190 .18040 .01270 -.01030 .00360 .07120 .0292t}
1.10_ -2.0(_O -.0o_80 .11870 .012C0 -.00980 .00440 .07160 .02810
1.196 .DO0 -.00990 .05350 .Oi2ZO -.00910 .0[1490 .07220 .02680
1,196 2,O00 ,07980 -,01450 °01180 -,00900 ,00490 ,07310 .02540
1,196 4,000 ,16450 -,07820 ,01110 -,00820 ,00490 ,07280 .02480
1.196 6.O00 .24100 -.1_570 .L30960 -.00680 .00460 .0"/'250 .02350
1.196 8.000 ._9490 -,17630 .00_0 -.I_70 .00310 .07_50 .OL_IO
1.196 10.000 .33320 -.20540 .00950 -.00660 .00520 .07330 .02040
GRADIENT .O4336 -.03318 -.00017 .00023 .00019 ._ -.000_1
RUN NO. 1193/ 0 _ = 6.49 GRADIENT 1N'RERVAL = -5.1[X]/ 5.00
I_CH _HIA CN ELM CY C_ _ CJ_F C_
1.463 -5.000 -.18170 .17810 .D0970 -.0(]800 .O0240 .06860 .0_320
1.463 -4.000 -.14790 .15220 .00950 -.007T0 .00250 .06910 .0_80
1.463 -2.000 -,07430 ,09580 ,00890 -,00720 ,00_80 ,0_890 .01_60
1.463 ,000 ,Oe._?O ,03650 .00980 -,00760 °00350 .0_930 .0Z230
1.463 2.00[_ .08230 -.0_0 .00950 -.00?30 .00360 .07050 .0_10
1.463 4.000 .15550 -.07630 .00850 -.00620 .00340 .01'160 .0_130
1,463 6.000 ,_'Z_80 -,1_670 ,00000 -,00530 ,00370 ,07_30 ,0_060
1.463 8.L_r)O .27470 -.165_0 .00730 -.00470 .(_)370 °07_90 .02030
1.463 10.000 .31250 -.19310 .00730 -.011470 °00390 .07360 .01980
GRADIENT .03782 -.0_855 -.0000_ .(_015 .00014 .00030 -.00018
RUN NO. 1234/ 0 RN/L = 6.75 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5,00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN (_L CAlF CAB
1.953 -5.000 -.10790 .11460 .01360 -.010_0 .003_0 .07460 .0_90
1.953 "-4 .DO0 -,081_0 ,(]9_60 ,01370 -,01040 ,00390 ,07340 .01740
1.953 -_.000 -.0_260 .04750 .01380 -.05(_40 °004_0 °07230 °01630
1.653 .ooo .036Z0 .000_0 .01300 -.011960 .004_0 .07040 .01580
1.933 2.000 ,09770 -.04500 .01250 -.00870 .0[_400 °0_790 .0150D
1.953 4.000 .15440 -.08610 .01290 -.00910 .00410 ._940 .01350
1.953 6.000 .20990 -.12710 .01260 -.00880 .00450 .07170 .01|60
1.953 8.000 .25660 -.16_70 .01240 -.00840 .00450 .0_290 .01030
1.953 lO.OOO ._7_60 -,I_400 .01430 -.00990 .0045D .0_150 .01070
GRAOIENT .0_939 -.02_51 -.0001Z .00019 .00003 -.00068 -.00046
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M_FC 545 (IAI) _ AlP LV-(O1)/(T_)/(SI) (R720_2) ( 22 FEB ?3 )
R_FEREN(E DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
aa_v _ 3_2u._l_ot_ 5G.rT. XMRP -- .(_OOl_ BETA = o000 CONFIG : 3,000
ELEVTR --- ._OL_
RUN NO° 1_3_l L) RN/L _ 4.72 GRADIENT IN]ERVAL -- -_°_t]/ 5,D_
_CH AL_HA CN CLM C¥ CYN C_L OAF CAE]
4,9_t_ 2.01_% -°011_ .01_40 °011780 - ._047D °01_190 .0_810 o_IL_O
4 .g_l_ 4 °00_ .00_90 -. 0_'_190 . OLd70 - .0(_80 .13{}190 °051_t] .0C]_80
4.9_0 8. _t_ .0"_71_ -.I]1960 . DllS_L% - .0t1410 . O0_gL_ o_4_90 o00010
GRAD1ENI °0_0_ -.00,1_8 oO_tY_2 .00013 .000_6 - .00_9 . Dt_Ol)_
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14SFC 545 (IA1) 1400 ATP LV-(O1)/(T3)/(Sl) (R72033) ( 22 FEB 75 )
REFf_RENC[ DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
II_EF = 322tl.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP = .DOOQ BETA -- .000 CONF[G = 5.000
LR_F = 1328.0E_10 IN. YHRP = .0000 RUDDER -- .ODO AILRC_ = .D00
BNrr _ 1320.GC_.'P3 |N. ZMRP -- .0000 ORBZNC = -1.2D0 DELTAZ = .240
_ALr. = It_L_.Ot_OQ PERCH1 X-SR.B = -.624 RLOFLR : 10.00£]
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 11074 0 RN/L = 4.94 GRAD][NT 1N_IERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
t,16CH ALPI._. CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAD
.60_ -5 .ODD -.5U751) .25920 .02020 -.01730 .00540 .03340 .(30870
.603 -4 .OCQ -.2_110 .20420 .01690 -.01490 .00520 .038EJ0 .00480
°603 -2,00(1 -.18400 .14810 .01950 -.01680 .00630 .04060 .00330
.603 .OOO -.115_,D .Q9980 .01890 -.01610 .00_;_0 .04.150 .00250
.603 2.000 -,04460 ,05090 .01900 -.01540 .0059EI .04010 .00310
.603 4 .DOO .05990 -. 00950 .01810 -.01430 .00590 .03990 .00070
.603 6.000 .10540 -.05740 .01860 -.01430 .00640 .03830 -.00120
._03 8,00(_ .17450 -. 10870 .01830 -.01390 .OO_60 .03420 -.00220
._03 10.000 .23560 -.15290 .01820 -.01350 .00710 .02920 -.00200
GRADIENT .03770 -.02_7 - .OOOLq6 .00021 .00D07 .000_6 - .00067
RUN NO. 1108/ 0 RN/L = 6.20 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.0(3/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CU4 CY CYN C_. CAF CAB
.901 -5.000 -.29990 .24190 .01600 -.01500 .00450 .03820 .0,7290
.901 -4.CO0 -.26570 .21TJJO .020(]0 -.01720 .00540 .03710 .02290
.901 -2.000 -. 19TZO .16660 .01820 -.01570 .00490 .03700 .02180
.901 .000 -.12650 .11590 .02050 -.01700 .00560 .03790 .01970
.901 Z.CO0 -.05820 .061'50 .01930 -.01590 .00560 .03760 .01790
.901 4.000 .01380 .01650 .01970 -.01610 .00620 .03360 .01570
.901 t5. O(X_ . t"_'/'70 - .03r_lO .01810 --.01420 .00600 .03200 .01390
.901 8.000 .16660 -.09420 .01750 -.01350 .00620 .02910 .01170
o901 IO.D[X} .23280 -.14260 .01840 -.01410 ._700 .0"_1e30 .01030
GRADIENT .0_481 -._50] .00026 -.(]0003 .O001fi -.00016 -. OCK_O_
RUN NO. 1110/ 0 RN/t. = 6.42 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.004 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN C_- CAF CAB
.996 -5.00L] -.52940 .27900 .02050 -.01820 • 005le0 . [J5900 .02020
.996 -4 .OQG -.29740 .Z5610 .02010 -.01770 , _J520 .05950 .020|0
.99(5 -2.O[X_ -.21330 .18800 ,(]t950 -.01660 .00500 .05150 .01720
.99_ .DO_ -.1,¢030 .13570 .02000 -.01650 .00540 .05010 .01750
.996 2.000 -.06430 .08140 .02090 -,01730 .00590 .04790 ,01650
.996 4,000 ,01340 .02570 .02070 ".01690 .00580 .04330 .01440
.996 6.OD0 .09810 -.03800 .01980 -.01580 .00630 .05910 .01530
.996 8.000 ,18440 -.10590 .01930 --.r11520 .00650 .036Z0 .0]240
,99(_ 10.130L3 .24830 -.15630 .01660 ".01310 .00610 .03630 .01030
GRADI[:NT .038Z8 -°02851 ,00007 .0001 | ,00005 -.00176 -°0006|
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lalSFC 545 (]A1) I.'IOD ATP LV-(O13/(T3)/(SI) (R'T2033) { 22 FEB 73 )
REflER_e_IE DATA PARAMETRIC OATA
ll_[I r _ :_220.OOL'K_ _I.F"_. ×_RP -- °13000 BET,A : °00C. CONFIr., = 3°000
LI_L'Ir _ l_5:_8.t]L_k'_ I1_. ¥_-_P _ °0[_00 RLJODER -- °000 AILRr-_I _ .000
I_l_r _ 1320.0_0 IN. Z_'_P = .L3000 01_,_I_ = -1.200 OE'LTAZ = .240
8(ALt- _ 100°t_l.'_'Jt_ F'EI_Ci_IT X-,_E_ = -°624 RLA_FLR = 10,_L_(]
IrLEV] R -- .000
Rt.J_ NO. 11_9/ 0 RI',I/L. = _5._.1 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.0I]/ 5.00
MAtH ALPHA CN CL_PI C¥ CYN CItE CAF" CA_
1.197 -5. OtV.._ - °_9_,90 °2_84L_ .01440 -.01180 _(]0340 .07400 .O_5_-J
1.197 -4. tlL_O - ._51t_l_ °23730 °0137L_ - °01L,_'_O .0L]360 .0?,400 .O_gZ_
1.197 -2. Ot':L_ - °16540 ° 1"t'02_ .01;_9L_ - .01C_10 .00370 .07370 . t]Z6')_-_
1.1':37 °000 - °t_?2roO .t'_3_90 .012L_0 - °L,_O_3L_ oOL_O .07,450 °_'24;_[_
_.197 4 °Oe.'_ °10140 - .t_4_O .01220 -.00910 .00550 .0733_ .{_2110
1.197 ,5. CK_ ° 17990 -.09410 °0113E) -.OL]_IO °0L}540 °0718t] °019_L_
1 °197 0 °t_O(I °24;_L] - .1421t_ .{]l_L1 - 4'L_OT20 .00_50 °0,_960 .019Z[_
_L_97 1t]. 0_-_._ .2_0,130 - .1741L] .00980 -.00GO0 °0(.]570 . (_:;/',150 .01830
C,,t:_ I IEN'[ .04408 - °t_401 -. 00[Y26 °OOC_(_ .0L][_24 - °(JOOL._. -°(]0098
RIJN NO. 1192/ 0 RN/I- -- 6.48 C,_I_IENT INTERVAL. = -5.00/ 5.00
_'I_CH _L.PI_te_ CI_ CLM CY _ ,_:_1- C.A_ CAB
1.4_57 -_5. L_._ -.24680 .2"2700 °01_0 -°_50 °_50 .07_80 °G_33(]
I °4_57 -4.O00 _.21350 .20140 .(]11 _0 - °00930 .L,_00 .07_40 .02280
1.4(.? -2.0{'_0 -.14O70 ° 1451L] °_r_O -.00760 .OLT_'_ .07_70 .02110
1.4_7 .O00 -. r._515t_ .083_0 °00980 -.00770 ,00340 .0"_0 .02190
1°4_,Z 2. L'](_O .01r::_O .02490 .0(3960 -.007'70 .00340 .05970 _02260
1 .a_57 4.0CO .091L_L1 -.03040 .00990 -.00740 .00370 °07010 .0214_]
1 o46_' _B°_3 ._'1920 -° 12_0 . _3720 - °00_.80 °1_0350 °06990 °0_010
1 °,4_57 10.[300 _2583L] -. 15_0 ._750 -.0047(3 ._380 °06980 °019"713
_.,e,D I ENT .03"/'89 -.02892 - ._r_l! .00016 .0001_ - °(_036 -.00013
RUN NO. 1231," G RN/L. : _.°'7_, G_,_OIEN_ " ]N'TERVAL _ -5.00/ 5.L_O
_CH ALPHA CN ELM CY CYN (_lL CJd_ CAB
1.954 -_5.0_0 - _15890 .1_390 _01_.80 -°_1040 .00410 °07_80 °018L_L]
1.954 -4.00_1 -. 129L2_.__ .12980 _141L] -,011_50 .0[]4_0 .07390 °017_0
1.9"_4 -;_. O(Y_ _.07590 . _'18930 o014_0 _.01100 o0(]441] °07_0 .01810
1.954 .000 - °01'_l_L_ . _341_L_ . L_1390 -.01040 _0_460 °_10 °01750
1.954 _°000 .0-4720 - °0_60 o052(;0 - _0940 .00400 . (_C_4_0 °01_5_50
1.9'_4 4.0(;0 .10440 -.04090 °01 ;_7_) -. OL_93f_ . OL'_42L_ °0_20 .01,_ _.t_
1.9"_4 e_.0_0 ._5750 --. {]_,OC_ .01280 - .L_0920 .00460 .06_540 ._127t_
1.9_,_ 6 °¢_0 .2[)_5_ -. _;_r:_O .01_.1C_ - °[_0920 .00450 .06'F_O o(_11_,0
]. '_"_4 lt).O_O .22300 -. 1_5_40 °01_40 - .011L_0 .00450 .06520 .01_1(_
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14_F¢ 545 (|AI) t400 ATP LV-(Od)/(T3)/(SI) (R72033) ( 22 FEB 73 )
RIEFER[NCt OATA PARAHETR[C DATA
&RCF 1: 322L_,Ot'JC_T _.FT. XHRP -- .OOO0 BETA = .DO0 CONFIG = 3.000
LRKF : 13Zt_oOOi;O IN. YHRP : .OOOO RUDOER : .000 AILRON = .DO0
BREF = t326.0t_ IN. ZIHRP .0000 aRB|NC = -1.200 DELTAZ = .240
_ALE = tO0.Ot_OL_ r_[I_CNT X-SRB = -.624 RUOFLR = 10°000
ELEVTR = .0{30
RUN I_-.). 1230/ 0 RN/L = 4.72 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.0_/ 5.00
t4ACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN ClBL OAF CAD
4.960 -5. OO(._ - .04710 .04290 . D0540 - .00440 .00D20 .01,790 .00000
4.960 -4.000 -.05D40 .04580 .O0700 -.00480 .ODIUO .07550 .O010U
4.96(1 -2. Ot_'3 -. G4970 ._ . OCt80 - ,00530 .00200 .0703D . OL)t20
4.9_0 .00_ -.04070 .03890 . D0920 -.00520 .00230 ._90. .00130
4.9_0 Z .OG{_ -.02430 .02450 .OOTGO - .00440 .00180 ,05950 .00120
4.9G0 4.00(3 -.00150 . L_;540 .D0660 -.00380 .00160 ,05180 .00090
4.960 6.0O0 .00950 - ._O .00750 -._70 .00220 .£14820 .00040
4.960 8.0(_0 .01690 - .01300 .00740 -.00310 .00250 .04550 . O00LX1
4.960 10.D00 .02490 -.02_0 .00700 - .00340 . (X_60 .03850 -.00010
GRADIENT ,Dt_g9 - .00410 .00010 . OCX_7 .00014 - .002_ .00002
OAI[ Ob MAI_ ?_ kI_IrC _T 545 PAGE |OEb
HSF'C 545 (|A1) f_ ATP LV-(O1)/(T3)/(S1] (R72D34) ( 22 FEB 73 )
R_FIERI_NCEZOATA PARAMETRIC DAlA
Ill_tr = 3:22L_._ _.FT° ×e,LRP : °DO00 BETA -- .DO0 CC_IFIr_ = 3.0(:10
LRIEIr = 1_20,_00 IN. ¥_P = °0000 RUDDER = o000 AILRON -- .C]C_CI
i_Rf-f = l_2:0ot_L_O IN. ZI_P = °OL_L_L_ OI_INC = 1.500 DELTAZ _ .240
I_CAt.tE = ll_._°l)_f_._ p_rRCNT X-SRB = -.624 RUCFLR -- 1_°_]_10
ELEVTR = oDDO
RUN NO, 1070/ 0 RN/L -- 4.92 GRADIENT INTERVAL -- -5.0_/ 5oOD
t4ACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN C_3L CAF CAB
._cJ8 -5.000 - o1_5(,70 o1301_ .01290 -°012_0 °0039L_ o_3410 oOL_3_L_
.598 -4,0_._ - o123_ .11_710 o01_9L) - °D128_ °00430 .0375L_ .1_013[_
._98 oC_._'r_ °t_12_ .0130L_ °(_147L_ -.(]124(] o0054_ oC_170 oLl01_
°_98 4 °OL_ o I_L_L} - o0_345D °01_50 -.01D3D ._4_ °04130 -.130120
o5c_8 _5°L_.)O _10 -o1411_ o0138U -.01070 o005_0 .D4190 -._8_
._9_3 8.0C(_ ._:9_L_ -.19140 o_129L_ -.(]1020 oOL_O .0411L_ _ .C_]5_0
._198 1Q o_L_ .3_l_L_ -.23790 °0_320 - o010AO °(_._70 .04220 _. t_O_90
RUN NO° 1_9/ _ RN/L -- 6.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL -- -5.OLd/ _;°_
HACH ALPHA CN CIL-M CY CYN (_1- CA_ CAD
.90_ -5 ._L_ - o14_0L_ °13_]50 °Q1_4(_ -.01380 °00_0 °03150 .01860
,90_ ~4 .(_0 -.1152G ,1(_370 °_1770 -.01_1Q °OL_2L_ °0_35Q .01790
°903 -_. OOL_ - °04820 °06_0L3 °D176(_ - .01480 .00_.4[_ .0:3460 ,01840
o9L_3 . I_Y_(] ,019_ °01510 ¸ o01"t_D -°_I_D .00490 °03500 o018_
.903 _o_ .08540 -,0_140 .01670 --.01360 °00510 °0360L_ ,015_0
o90_ 4 oI_A_O ° 15_40 - o1_8370 °0151_ --.Q1210 °_520 °_]_640 .0124(_
.9103 6.000 °_8_0 -°13990 °0158C) -.01_30 °0058Q o0379 n .DID50
°903 _.000 ._03_0 -.18590 .D_570 - °0120D °00580 °_4010 *(_2_
.c3_]3 10.000 °362_Q _.22_390 °1_1470 -,01110 °_CI581_ °_4140 °0L_360
r-_l_ I ENT .0_74 -oD2369 --,00010 o_ .00018 .00048 - °C)00_3
RUN Nr_. 1[_8/ 0 RI_I/L _ _.4_ G_ADIENT IN_RVAL. : -5.0_/ 5.t_L_
HACH ALPHA CN CLM C_ CYN C][31- CAF CAB
1.000 -_ o0_ - °17650 . _5_L_ °0176_ - o{_1530 .0042L] °_44£10 , L'l1820
1 .C_O -4o_ -.1421O o_4040 oQ173L) -.01510 °00440 .04590 ,01860
1.0_ -_ oL_O0 -. L_?_$5_ ._9530 °017_0 -.01460 .00_L_ .05020 °D_90_
1.00_l .000 o004_ .0_790 ,01660 -,01380 .00490 .[34790 ,0189_
1 ._(]_ 2o000 .O8540 _, 021_10 .01770 -,01460 °00550 .0448D ,0173_
!. 0(_[_ 4.0L_L_ ° 17350 - o08_10 °01_20 -.01440 oDO56L_ .{_A210 .0161_
1, L_O0 _._O_l ,25750 _,14900 °_177L_ -- °(_1370 .00590 o0421[_ .0145_
1 ._ 1_ o011[_ .3_7P_0 -.Z4750 oD155C) -°0117U °DD670 °D51_0 °_1_0
OA1[ Ob MAR Y3 MSlF'C _ 545 PAG_ 101
t_rC 545 (1A2) W_ ATP LV-(CYl)/(T3)/(S_) (R72034) ( 22 FE[3 73 )
I_F[RENCt DA_A PARAMETRIC DATA
LR_r _ 1_28.0_ IN. Y_P = oOL_O R_DER = .OQO AILRC_ _ .DO0
I_R_F = 1_8._ IN. _P _ .GL_O (_B|NC = 1o50G DKLTAZ -- .240
ELEVTR -- .OGO
RUN _. 1C_7/ t) RN/L = _.61 GRADI_T INTERVAL = -5.0Q/ 5.t_
_CH ALPHA CN CLH ¢Y CYN C_L CAF C_3
1.199 -5 .t_ -. 1295(_ .14720 o012_ -.01_ .00330 .t_5890 .t_89_
t .199 -4o_ -. t_893_ .11650 o0118D -.009_ o0_350 .0701D ._288_
1.199 -_._0 -._0 ._St) .0123[} -.GIO0_ _6Q .0720D .02770
1.1_9 o_ .082_t) -.QI4L_ °D1230 -._5Q ._5_ .t_7320 .0_750
1.199 2._ .167_0 -.07790 .Gl140 -._50 .00550 .Q7580 ._650
1.199 4. C_ ._52[_ -. 14G5_ o01050 - o_760 . tX_540 .079_0 .02390
1.199 _._ .32270 -.19150 .0095(] -._50 o_550 .07970 .02290
1.199 8._) .3_9_ -._53t_ . t_O_t_ -.0058_ o_550 .08160 ._1_0
t .199 10 °_ .4_6Q -,25170 . Ot_75t_ -._520 .t_5_Q .08_4_ .t)1980
RUN _o 1181/ Q R_L = 6,49 G4_IKNT It4_RVAt. -_ -5°_/ 5.t_
_CH ALP_ CN CLH ¢y C_ta C_- C_ CAB
1 o4_2 -5._ -._65Q .11390 °(_)950 -._700 .00240 ,06960 ._08D
1 o4_2 -4 ._ -.0571Q ,08440 .00960 -,00780 .00250 .G7030 .02070
1.462 -Z. t_ .01350 .03_0 .(_97D -.00750 . (_032Q , G708Q .02110
1.462 2.000 .16250 -.07940 . GO92t_ -._70 .t_O .07540 ,02020
1.4_ zt._ .24010 -. 1353t_ .tX_ZO -._50 °_380 .07810 .01940
1 o4_ 8.000 .3539_ -o218_ . _0680 -,00390 ,_370 .08280 .G18_
1.4_2 tG.t_ .389_ - .2_350 °_D -.00420 .00400 .08510 oD1760
GRADIENT o03T2_ -.02761 -.00013 ._.4 .Dt_15 .tX_93 -.0£_014
RUN NO, 12"30/ D RN/L = _._ GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
_4_CH ALPHA CN CLH CV CYN C_L CAF CAB
1.954 -5._ - °t_520 ,05990 .01310 -,01000 ,00390 .07730 .01590
1.954 -4.t_ -._0 ot_680 o013_0 -.0t_0 o_Dt_ .07580 .01560
1.954 -_. 0C_ .G513Q -.G0780 .0132Q -.t_980 .tX_IO .07530 .015_0
! °954 .t_ .1101Q -._5290 .0121_ -._88D .O_ID ,0744D .01430
1.954 _.00_ .16520 -,_9410 .D|IIG -,00780 ,_370 .0_r390 .01350
1.954 4.00t_ .2224O -. 2349t) .01180 -.D0820 .00410 .G_6_O .012_0
.954 6.0_ ,_7890 -.175_0 .02250 -.0D870 ,00450 .079_0 .011_0
.9_4 8o_ .3226_ -.2Q740 .011_Q -.GO800 .Dt_40 .08140 .0105_


OAT1[ 0/_ MAR 1'3 K._FC _ 545 PAGE IO4
t¢..qFC 545 (1A1} _ ATP LV-(O1-)/(T3)/($1) (R72035) ( 22 FEB 73 )
I_:F[REhlC[ DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
IREr = 32_0.[](.1£_[; _;FI. XHRP = .OOOO ALPHA = .0DO COI_FIC, : 3.000
LRI:r T I_2:t_._t_ lf_. ¥_P = °0000 RUDDER : .000 AILRr_*_ : .0[}0
l_l_fF = 1_28.U[Jt_i_ |N. ZHRP = .OOOO OR_|N<: = .000 DELTAZ _ .1_O
I<:ALI: n IOO.£_litJO f[l_c.t_I X-_B = -.624 RUDFLR : 1(}.0(}[I
ELEVTR = .0OO
RUN NO. 2335/ 0 RN/L : 6.81 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
14ACH BETA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1,203 -5.920 .0017L} °04550 .11200 -.07240 .0.1690 .D5910 .03950
1.203 -3.e00 o01_00 ,04470 .07180 -.04670 .03110 .06000 .O3O1O
1.203 -1.630 .0O330 .04790 .03400 -°02230 .01550 °06090 .037B0
1.203 .490 .0O290 .O4_0 -°00160 .00010 -.0[]03O ,0_030 .03730
1,203 2.610 .00560 °O4560 -.03650 °02220 -,01550 .061340 .03780
1.203 4.750 °01720 °03420 -.07780 .04950 -.03210 °06020 .03870
1.203 6.890 .01400 .03500 -°116[_ .07490 -.04850 ,05810 .03950
1.203 .S00 .01O4_ .04260 -.0_70 .00050 -.00080 .06100 .03760
GRADIENT .00134 -.0O1O9 -.01732 .01110 -.0073B -.0OOO8 .0000_
RUN NO. 2306/ 0 RN/L = 6.45 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HAtH f_ETA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAD
1.465 -5.940 .01630 .[_B90 .11830 -.07740 .[}4560 .D6450 .03270
1.465 -3.810 .022_0 °02600 .07460 -.04910 .02990 .064_0 .03200
1.4_5 -1o630 °03010 ._170 .03180 -.02050 .01390 ,[_o440 .03260
1.465 .500 °0_490 .01840 -.00050 .00590 -.00150 .0_0 .0_200
1.463 2.(>40 .03640 .01710 -.05100 .03430 -.01720 .0_140 .03490
1.465 4.7e0 .03400 .017_0 -.095B0 .06450 -.03370 .05930 .03720
1.465 6°940 .030B0 .01B20 -°1_830 °09130 -.04860 .05970 .03720
1.465 .480 .03510 .01820 -°00_50 .00560 -°00130 .06440 °03220
GRADIENT .00140 -.00100 -.019_5 .01315 -,0073B -°000_5 .00059
RUN NO. 2305/ 0 RN/L = 6.7_ GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
MACH _:[A CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1._ -5.9B0 .04040 .00100 =12200 -,07920 .04100 °0_30 .02360
1.9_2 -3.820 .05210 -_00800 °07740 -.05110 ,02630 .06280 .0234D
1.962 -1.610 .05770 -_010_0 .03390 -.0_220 .01190 .0_350 ,02380
1.9_2 .520 .06030 -.D_200 -.00750 °00510 -.00170 ,0_350 .02410
l.g_2 _.660 .05830 -,00980 _.O46_0 .03270 -.01570 .06410 .02410
1.9_ 4.80O °05770 --.00910 -_09270 .06120 -o0_040 .0_370 ,02490
1.96_ 7.OOO °D5430 -.0O84O -.13620 .08810 -.04470 .O_lBO .0254_
1.962 .460 ,D6050 -.01290 -.00750 ._D500 -.00180 .06260 o_2430
GRADIENT .000_ -_00007 -.019_5 _01299 -.006_5 .D0011 .0001_
OAT[ (_c_MAR T'3 t4_'C _ 545 PAGE 1(]5
N_F¢ $4S (|A1) 14CIDATP LV-_OI_/(T3_/(SI) (R72Q_5) ( 22 FEB ;'3 )
RI[_r_R_HCr OATA PARAI_TRIC DATA
IV_Cr = 3_220.t_ SG.tr'lk. YJ_p --- .ID(_D ALPHA = .OQO COt._'|r: = _.*DO0
L.I_I r = t:S26.t_.'_') _N. YI,tRr" = .IDO00 RUDO[R = .OI_Q AILI_._ : .OOU
I_l_f" = 1_;Z6.¢._._0 |N. ZMRP -- .0{100 CRB|NC = °CIO0 _Et-TAZ :- .120
IK:At__ _ _t_.'J._(.lt'_l r_RChlT X-SRB. = -.(,24 RIJI_F/R = 1_oO_0
IZLEVTR = °DQO
RUN NO. 2291/ 0 RN/L -- 4.86 GRAD1EI4T INTERVAl- = -5.[_0/ 5.011
HACH BCT_. CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF- CAr3
4.9_0 -S. _(lt_ -. D_._C;_I .01010 o(1¢--.440 - .03750 o_18S(; °Q5970 .O0_L_
4.9(,O -3.59_ -. 01_'r_O oD1_.90 °t'_41_13 - °02_8U .01150 . I_,_ o_)28(I
4.9_U -1.54(I -. [_._STO .012UL_ .019"G0 -.01130 .0(]_70 .0.59_0 °0_3_
4.9_ .46_ -.[_1530 . .01330 -.0(*_7_ .OLd40 ._._.0 .D5920 .0_32_
4.9_0 2.530 - oD_'_40 ._1_10 -.022_.0 .01220 -._1580 .(_58G0 _(_032_
4°_ 4. _(,_ -. Q(._.140 oQ@7110 -.0437'0 .02470 -.0119_ .Q5850 .00_1_
4 ._0 6.560 o(__'r2_ . (X_4[_ - °0G570 .03900 - .[11890 .05_'7(} .0L_340
dl°_0 .48Q --. OLFJ_'J .01490 -- .00240 .00100 _ o[_.1(14Q . GSg_.Y_ .0033(;
GRADIENT .[X_119 -. [_.X1",'7 - .01QA6 .0059;_ -ol](_G -oQ(_18 .0{.1004
OAIE I)b _4AR 1_ 1'69/rc _ 545 PAGE 106
M_FE 545 (IAI) 1400 ATP LV-(OI)/(T3)(S112)1($11 P) (RT203G) ( 22 FEB T3 )
m41ErERENCEDATA PARAPlETR[C DATA
I_r = _220.00t_u _oFT. XMRP = °130130 BETA -- .131313 CC-N_F[G = 4.D00
t.aR_F = 1_28._0_ [_o Y_P = .001313 RUDDER -- .13013 AILRON _ °DI30
_F = 132_.0_i_0 IN° ZM_P = .013013 131_B]NC -- °01313 DELTAZ -- o1:_{)
_ALC : 10_°OLJt_L_ _E_Clql X-_ = .131313 RLI3_LF_ : l13.DrJ13
ELEVTR --- °13013
RUN I_-.>, 11_7/ 0 Rr4/L _ 4o9_ GRAI3[ENT [NTEF_VAL = -5o_313/ 5°013
ht_CH ALPIIA CI_ ELM CY CYH CBL OAF CAD
o_1 _ oOt)O - °2175(_ °1771313 o_20413 -°131740 °13139_[_ o_337l) .13118C_
o_1 -4°000 - °165t)13 °15_713 °1321_13 -°1318113 °00139_L) .13_410 of J11_O
o_1 -_ o131313 - .1_,130 °110513 .1320213 - °0017313 °13l_l) °13359_ .131[_9_1
o_5_I .0{_ -. 13_5130 o0?_5_13 °1319_300 - °1316713 .13l_ o00_94_] .130_30_1
o_01 2. t_l_ ot___7713 °1315700 ._189_ -°1315313 o13l_87l_ .13_070 ooot)_St)
o{5131 4 .Old3 °074 8l_ - ol_32_t_ °1317713 - °001_913 °1309Cl_ o0_8513 o13l_413
.1_01 15o000 o1_913 -. 137_)50 °0015(50 -°13119E] °130_213 °0_5713 oQ13_613
°15001 6.000 o19_513 -°1241313 °1316_13 _.E]119[i °E]l]9713 °13_913 °DO_Tt]
°1_131 10 .[_13{_ o_48413 -°164113 °131760 - °131_613 o131_113 ,_13 o13{Y2113
GRADIENT o13_2413 - °0"_3_1 - o13(3{3x_4 °130{_42 °0000"2 °OO_S_ - o0{_61
RUN N_. 11_8,' t_ RtJ/L = _.26 GRAD]ENT IN_ERYAL = -_o1300/ 5o1313
MACH ALPHA CI'J CLH EY CYN C_L CAF CAJ3
°90"2 -_ .1300 - °2L_too .178413 .00_13400 -o01]'70 o_306_13 °031413 °0_160
°90"2. -4.000 -.1_870 °148413 °1321813 -.01860 oOOOT30 °1336213 °D2_'100
o90_ -2°000 -. 1133113 °10050 o002_713 -.1319813 oEX3_OI3 .03510 °1327913
°90_ o0_30 -. 13_913 °055613 o022313 -°131850 °00780 o133_600 °1331300
.gL,'_ 2°000 °t_80 .0_3'_513 °020913 -°1317113 .00840 .0_5713 .0026900
.9O2 4.130_ °09_3013 -oD_3200 oE_150 -°131730 °00900 .1_36613 ,02_413
o9132 45.000 o16_813 - °09_13 oDDL>2513 - °1357(513 .D009913 .1335513 .019413
°902 8 o0{_ °_l_J -° lft09oo o0_4613 -.018613 .131130 oD_413 .017_13
°90"2 10oOt_ °272513 -°17710 °1323513 - °131N580 °1311813 °133460 .014_500
GI_D ]ENT °03_82 _ °O_*_l_ °130000 °130014 ol3000_1 o000_ -°00059
RUN _. 11413," 13 P-J_/L = 6°,_5 GRA_3[ENT INTERVAL = -5°00/ 5°0{_
MAtH ALPHA CN Cibl CY CYN (JSL CAF CA_
°999 -_ oOO0 -°_1_ o1951t_ °017413 - °0014800 °005_13 °0_470 °13_'840
°9_}_ -4 ol300 - °1913T_ °17'_J_D .1318600 -.1315513 °005713 °048_13 o13_8113
o999 -2.1300 -.111813 °112500 o0_22L_ -°131810 °007713 °134313_ °1325913
.999 .1300 - °041_13 o064_0 °1321370 - °1316513 °1306913 °04700lj °132730
°999 _ °0013 °0031600 °13113113 o00213_[} -oi31G_Q °13137_13 .04020 °132450
°9_9 4._00 °1t_1813 -.04_6_ o13_19{_ - °01T_13 o1300(_713 ,045813 o021_
.9_9 6 o13l_0 °1_1813 -°104_513 °024113 -o0018613 o00_713 o1347_13 .0213313
°9_9 8.01313 o242913 -°155413 o00_'61oo -.1319513 o0139t)13 o_4550 °01_I"13
°999 1DoDO0 o28,,170 -o19_113 .02340 -.0165t_ o0t_9113 °04510 ,0146t)
GRAD[Lt_T o_3_2_ _ ,(3_6_56 ,130038 -.DDDDD19 o011051 °1301313 - o013072
f

OA'I'IE O0 MAR T3 14_IFC _ 545 PAGE 109
I,t_F¢. $45 (|A1} W'..O ATP t.v-(01)/(l"3)($1/P.}/($1/2) (R720:5"r) ( 22 FEB "r3 }
I_EF'ER£_NCIEDATA PARAHETR|C OATA
la_c.lr = _2_t) oO_u .T_oFI o XMRP = °0000 BETA = o000 CONFIG : 4ot)L_O
LR1C_" _ 1320.I.'_._-._,.'_11_. YHRP = oOOGO RUOOER -- o000 AILRON = oOIEID
BR_-_ _ 1_28oC_.'_._._ |No ZHRP : o0000 ORB|NC = -1°200 OELTAZ _ .120
II_AI.f_ _ 1tlLJot_._O0 flERCe,l¥ X-SRIB ,= o000 RUDF'L.R = 10.000
ELEVTR = °000
RUN NO. 1144/ O PJ4/L = 4.92 ¢.RAD][ENT |NTERVAL = °5°00/ 5.t%_
HACH ALPHA CN CL_'I CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
o6DO -5.00Q -_27530 oP1760 _t-,Q600 _ °00650 .00610 °0_5760 °01:500
o600 -4°000 -°24000 °19170 .01210 - °01060 °O08L_O .0:5950 .01150
._,OD -2.000 -°17770 °14590 °0][090 - °00960 oOQ'_'90 °04100 .01080
._0_._ oOL_O -.121_C_ °10540 °01110 -.00960 o(_'_80 °0408_ °01130
°_OO 2°C_ - o0_6:50 o059_0 .01120 -.00880 °QO??O °03950 °f_1120
o6DO 4.000 °Ql_6L_ °00840 o01DSO - °_800 °0L3820 o04020 .130810
o_00 _, oO00 °O?:58L"I -. 05ro80 °(_}910 - °1_'1_50 °0_830 o1_38_O o00_30
o_00 8°000 °12860 - o07850 °01(350 -.00700 °00900 °03510 o_500
°(St_ 10°0C_ °18070 -.11870 .01190 - °QOT'tO o0G980 °03230 .t3_70
GRADIENT o03J._6 - °0_280 °00026 °130000 .0(_01_5 °0_.}017 -°000.58
RUN NO° |143/ O RN/L = _°_2 GRADIENT ZNIl_RVAI_ = -5°00/ 5°_0
HACH ALPHA Chl CLM CY CYN CB/ OAF CAB
.9O4 -5 °DL_-'_ - °28190 .230?0 °01580 -.01390 o(_.'_8_ .O3390 °03050
.904 -4.0(](] - o24(_80 .204='0 °01820 -°01570 oOOT_D °D3420 .02970
o_::_4 -2°0OO -_17540 o151:50 .01670 -°01450 .00690 °O3530 °O2850
.9O4 oQOO -.10580 °10150 °r'1750 -o01470 °O0"t'50 °05,470 °02850
.gO4 2.OO0 -°03790 °05:500 °01780 -.01450 .00810 °0_.510 o02_,90
.904 4°0OO oO"Z6_O .00490 °01850 -.01460 °00860 oD_550 .02:580
°9O4 6°0(]O °09090 -.04320 °0186(3 -°01450 °00910 .03330 °OZO'tO
°9O4 _oOOO _15700 -o09:510 °0205(] o°01530 °01050 o0:5130 oD1760
o_O4 10.000 °2O750 -o1:5250 °02020 -.01440 °01130 °02950 °01530
¢,RA,DlENT .05442 -.02508 °00019 °00001 °00019 °00015 -.00065
Rt.N NO. 1141/ 0 RN/t. = 6°4:5 GRADIENT INT1ERVAI.., = -5°00/ 5o00
HAtH ._kL.PHA CN eLM ¢Y Ct'N (:81. CAP CAB
.999 -5 °000 - _28_90 °24:540 °01960 - .n1640 .007='0 °04870 o02"t90
°999 -4.000 -o25430 .21T'_O °01970 - o01¢_0 .00}'10 .04840 °02809
°9O9 -2°000 -. 18550 °16800 .0193[} -on15_0 o_0690 °05140 .02640
°999 o000 -_11090 °11540 °01890 -°01490 °00690 °050|0 o028_50
.999 2°000 -°0:5990 °06110 °01910 -°D1480 oO0't30 °04990 °02(;90
o9<_9 4 °000 .03050 °00"/'40 °02100 - o01_20 °00820 o04 le90 o02320
.99_ ,_ ooQ_ o101_50 -. 047_0 o02320 -°01800 o00B90 oD4_0 °02020
.999 8.000 o1_00 -.|{)1913 .0259D -o(}1990 o(]D900 o045t}(_ o011e20
o999 ID o_L_ .219_0 -.1403D °02490 -o01850 .00940 °04050 °_J510
GRADIE'_4T o03_63 -.02622 .000_8 oOOL_|1 o00_09 -°00002 -o000_5
DAlE OU MAR 73 t'l_'C _ 545 PAGE 110
I,'_FC 545 (IA1) HOD ATF" LV-(O1]/(T3) ($1/2)/($1/2) (R720_$7) ( 2'2' FEB 73 )
_EFER[t_CE DAIA PARAMETRIC DAlA
IW_F = 322t&.C,t_O0 _.rT. XHRP = .[}000 BETA = .000 CONFIG - 4.000
LRI_T = 132U,Oi1[}tl ItS+ YHRP = .0000 RUDDER = .000 AILR_ : .000
I_EF = 132_._[}t10 It_. ZHRP = .0000 ORBINC = -1.2L10 OEL'[AZ _ .120
ICALE = lt_.OO(}tl r+ERC_IT X_SRB = .00[7 RU[}FLR - 10.000
ELEVTR = .000
RUN I_J. 1142/ 0 RN/L : 6.62 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.D0/ 5,00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBI CAF CAB
1.201 -5. [}Ot) - ._9_40 .267_0 .01_50 -.0$100 .00190 ._61(J .03250
1.201 -4. (7_] - .2517_] .23_9 rl .01140 - +(]lfJO0 ,CI_1_(3 ._40 .033111
1 ._1 -_. L30_ - .15_ .15790 °0101"0 _ °0_0 +00110 °0631 _1 •0_3 J [1
I .2_1 +OL_ -. [358_ .0(_,IOD .O_J'_ - o0079(_ .0[}210 ._20 .[}_1_
1. _t] 1 _ °[}01] •_911_ °[}14711 °00940 _ °(]07[}0 °[I0_70 .(_5 [}_ °0_ 15 [1
I ._[}1 4. t3_.] .1152[} -.051_ °[}1(_) _. D07_ °0[]4811 ._520 ,029011
1 ._[11 B. O{KI .23520 -. 14C_0 .(]12[}[) _. [}0_60 ,[1025D .0_380 .[}23711
1.2[_1 10.0011 .25_30 -. 16720 .014_0 - ,01[}50 +[}[}2_0 .0_0 .01930
GRADIENT .13457_ -. D359I) - .OLd6 .[}OO41 ,OI}D_8 -. 00OO7 -.[}0[)3_
RUN t'_). 1171/ 0 RN/L = 6.51 GRAOIENT INTERVAL : -5.0[}/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.461 -5.[}(_ -._167[} ._0380 .00700 -.0_70 -.0014[} .06450 .[}_BgO
1.461 -4°[100 -.1747[} .1711U .0[._0 -.00_0 -.001B0 .[_590 .0"_75[}
1.461 -_,[}L_ -°0_011 .1[}500 .0_0 -.00610 -.0[}1_0 .C_8_0 .0_510
1.461 .[}L_] -.[}_500 .[}5_9[} .0(.1930 -,OOTSO -.0Q030 .06790 ,[}_540
1.401 _.00{3 .11950 -°05_0 .[}0_[1 -.00540 .0[}110 .136840 .0_3_0
1.4_1 8.[}00 .2_010 -.13690 .00_I0 -.00410 .D0140 .O15730 .0_10
1.4_1 10.000 ._5190 -.1G070 °00_40 -°[}05_Q .001_0 .(_$5_0 ,0"_11[}
GRAJ_IENT .0_734 -.0_ +00006 ,00006 .0003_ .0_04_ -.(_54
RUN NO. 1_1_/ 0 R_/L = _.71 GRAOIENT INTERVAL = -5.[}0/ 5.00
_CH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.951 -5.000 -.11Z60 .11_40 °[}0030 -.[}[}710 .00_0[} .0_170 .[}_0_0
1.951 -4.OOO -.0909[} .1O170 +012_0 ~._1000 .00360 .0_0_0 ,0_1_0
1.9_I -_.0[}0 -.O4890 o_0 .[}09_0 -.00830 .00280 .05B50 .0_I_0
1.9_ .D_ .00_90 +_460 •01100 -+_0890 ,D[}370 .05690 .O_I 9_
1.e51 _.DO[} o[}59B0 -,01530 .01050 -.[}0_60 .00360 .05_00 ._[}30
1.95_ 4.O0O .11040 -.05_G[} °01[}_0 -.00820 .00290 .05810 °01_9[}
1.951 _.D_O °15740 -.0_7_0 °01080 -,00840 .[}0210 .[}61_[} .0171[}
1+951 8.0[_0 .19350 -o114111 °01560 -._1220 .0[}150 .0_330 .01590
1._51 10.t_t_ .20530 -.1_70 .017_0 -,[}1_70 .001_0 .0_240 .01_[}0
GRA_I_J_ _0_50_ -+01913 .000[}4 -°[}0001 .00007 -.000_[} -,00017
OATr (_b MAR 73 t4SFC _ 54$ PAG[ 211
r_
_C S4_ (|AI) t400 A_P LV-(OI)/(T3)($i/2)/($1/2) (R72037_ ( 22 fEB 73 )
ftEF[RENCE OATA PARAMETRIC DATA
t,_Er _ 32_,_0_ $_,FT. X_P -- .(3_0 BETA = ,000 C(_FIG -- 4,0(_
L_I:_ = $_8,_t_ lt_, ¥1_f _ = ._0 RUDDER -- .0{_0 AI/_._ -- ,(_()
[LEVTR = ,000
RUN _._, _4/ [_ RN/L _ 4°_'7 GRADIENT |HTERVAI_ _ _5o00/ _.0(3
MA(:H AL_HA CN C(-M CY C_ CBI- CAF CA_
4,9(_tl 8.0(_ °03170 - °02590 ,011440 -.C_40 , [_01O0 .0_?0 .00_
OA;t U_ MAR 73 la,SFC _ 545 PAGE _[2
143_C 545 (IA1) No0 ATP LV-(O_-)/(T3) (Sl/2)/($1/2} (R72038} ( 22 FED 73
REP[R_tk_[ DATA PARAHETRXC DATA
• RC_" = 3Z20.t_t_00 SG.FT. XHRP : .00QG BETA = .0D0 CC_FXG = 4.000
LR_F = 1320.00_0 IN. yHRP = .0000 RUOOER : .000 AILRC_ = .0110
IBR_F = 1326.£_._CKI IN. ZHRP : .0000 CQBINE = 1.5OU DELTAZ = .120
&CALE _ ltlt_.O(_t,O FERCt_I X-S_ : .000 RU(_FLR _ 10.000
ELEVTR -- .000
RUN NO. 1145/ 0 RN/L : 4.94 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH C¥ CYN CBL CAP CAB
•_(]2 -5. OL]O -. 1478t] .12750 °01500 -.01300 .00770 ,04170 .O050[_
._02 -4. 001} -.11590 .10460 .01470 -.01290 .00700 .03940 .00780
._02 -2.000 -.04970 .05800 .D1500 -.01290 °00750 .04480 .00410
.602 .0(_.} .01440 .01320 .01840 -.01420 .00890 ,04_80 .00590
._02 2.000 .0_[_0 - .03360 .01f_80 -.01310 ,00740 .04690 .00270
o_02 4.000 °15320 -.08580 .01310 -.00910 .00800 .04400 .00290
._02 _.Ot_ .22470 -. 13850 .01250 -.00890 .00790 .[}4550 .OODO0
._02 8 .O[_J .201)00 -° 17960 .01480 -.OI060 .00_0 .04260 .[]0140
._02 lO.OtX_ ._3[_F)O - .21780 .01610 -.01110 .00970 .0,1550 -.00130
GRADIENI .03323 -.L_50 -. 0001,_._ .I]0028 .00¢_37 .00058 - .00044
RUN NO. 1146/ 0 RN/L : 6.20 GI_IENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.D0
HACtl ALPFt_ CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.900 -5. OLd] -.11U00 .10090 °01850 -.01540 .O[_AO .0_040 .02900
.900 -4.00t] -.0870[} .09170 .0;690 -.O1370 .00_00 .041_0 .028_0
.90(3 -2 °[](_[I -.02170 .04480 °01990 -.015_0 .0_o70 .04230 .02710
.9IX] .000 .04720 -.00290 ,01840 -.01410 .0[_590 .04250 .02760
.gO0 2.000 .12020 -.05570 .01590 -.01230 .00710 .04350 °02510
.900 4.000 .191_0 -.I0890 .018_0 -.01420 .00840 .04310 .02230
._C_ 6. DOt] .26320 -. 1(_080 .0_770 -.01310 .0_0 .04450 .01680
o900 e. Ot]t_ °31930 -.20220 ,02000 -.01390 .011_0 .047_0 .018_0
.900 10.000 .36410 -.23720 .01900 -.01190 .011_0 .05020 .01570
GRADIENT .0_400 -.02436 -.00006 °00017 .00021 °00029 - .00065
RUN __). 1148/ 0 RN/L : 6.52 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYH CBL CAF CAB
$ +0{_1 -5. OOe_] -.14540 +14390 .011_0 -.00950 °00310 ,05110 °02920
1.001 -4.0OO -°10180 •10920 .01800 -.01450 .00620 °04940 .02370
.[}01 -2.0[_ -.021_40 .05580 .01780 -.01430 .0_10 .04750 .02520
1.001 .1_} ,04280 .00_550 .01780 -.01350 .00590 .05150 .025_0
1.001 2.000 °|2020 - .05000 ,017_0 -°O1330 .00700 .05130 .02470
1 .001 4.00{| .20050 -.11250 .01920 -.01510 .00910 .0A710 .02050
1.0Ol _.000 .27790 -, 171(_0 .02050 -,01550 ,00828 .04910 .0209t}
1.001 8.00(] .33090 -.21510 .02[_O -.01440 .00_00 .05480 .0182(_
1.001 10o0(]0 .35840 -.23930 °01700 - .00990 .O0_711 .05740 .01550
_RAC I•t4 f .0_79_ -.0_779 .00051 -,00(]32 ,D994_ - •[3{]{515 - ,00059
OAIE O_ MAR 1'3 Iq,_'C "IWT 545 PAG[ 113
rf
t4,SFC 545 (|At) 1400 ATP LV-(O1)/('I'3) (S1/I!)/(SI/P) (R72038) ( 22 FEB 73 )
RIEFERtN_[ DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
8r<Er = 3220.L_OLl_ _.FT. XH_P = .0000 BETA = .000 CONFIG = 4.000
LRt'F = 1328.Dt_)0 IN. YF_P = .0000 RUDDER = .000 AILRON = .000
B_Kr = 1320.ot'4_ IN, ZHRP = .0000 CRBINC = 1,500 OELTAZ = .120
If<ALl = tOO.Ot_t'*i_P[RCN] X-SRB = .O0O RUOFLR = 10.000
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 1147/ 0 RN/L = 6.(;9 _IENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN eLM CY CYN (31BL OAF CAB
1.201 -5 .OL_ - .019413 ._30 .;_0250 _ .00_30 -.00180 .05140 .04930
1.201 -4.000 .O15[][I .03500 .O0720 -.00510 .O0070 .O5010 ,O51330
1.201 -2.0[]0 .10320 -,03490 o0080{_ -,00590 .00220 .05850 .04290
1.201 .000 .18420 - .09880 .00570 -,o0370 .00380 .01,380 .0_,960
1.2Ol 2. t"_'E'; .2667ti -.1(5100 .00710 - .CJ[1430 .O0390 .07020 .O3450
1.201 4.0_ .33970 -.21380 .00430 -.t'E3_O .O0140 .O7(_0 .03490
1.201 6. _Ot_ .38070 -.24720 .O[]530 - .00290 .00070 .07340 .03220
1,201 8.tx_} .40340 -.2_010 .00760 -.OO460 .00100 .07750 .O2_60
1.201 10.t_X] .41670 -.27190 .01250 - .00820 .00100 .08120 .O2130
GF/ADTENT .04050 -.O3126 .00005 .00010 .00039 .00245 -.00190
RUN NO. 1177/ O RN/L = 6.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.O0
I._CH ALPHA CN CI_ CY CYN CBL OAF- CAB
1.464 -5. OiX_ -.06540 .09380 .00480 --,00420 -.00150 .06890 .02260
1.46-4 -4.ooo -.03020 .0_530 ._0 -.00730 -.00010 .0_"r80 .02440
1.4G4 -2.00(] .04630 .IX]610 .00990 - .00850 .0OOOO .06390 .02740
1.4(_4 .000 .11640 -,04780 .00970 -.00760 .00050 .07030 .02590
1.464 2.00(] .18440 -.tOt]00 .00900 -.00700 .00110 .07410 .02370
1.4¢>4 4.000 .23730 -. 153,10 .00750 - .00550 .00160 .07860 .C_190
1.464 6.000 .31890 -.19960 .00600 - .00380 .00200 .08120 .02130
1.464 8.000 .36410 -.23430 .00410 - .00250 .00190 .08340 .02080
1,464 10,000 .39630 -.25820 ,00650 - ,00390 .00110 .08410 ,02010
G,RAIDIENT .03579 -.02749 .00018 - .C_004 .00029 .00113 -.00014
RUN NO. 1216/ O RN/I, : 6.YO GRADIENT INTERVAl. = -5.001 3.00
\
_CH ALPHA EN CLM CY CYN CBL OAF CAB
1.949 -5.0OO -.01/'40 .05470 .011 ID -.[_.3900 ,O0280 .01'430 .01800
1,949 -4, L"N.]O oOl 1E,L3 .02890 .00800 -.00690 .00180 .0';'220 .01850
1.949 -2. D{_O .O7330 -.O1830 •n0950 - .0D780 ,00220 .07130 _1620
1.949 .Ot_ .13600 -.06710 .01070 - .00830 ,00_0 .06020 .01900
1.949 2.00o .18_20 -. 10620 ,01010 -.00770 .00290 .06840 ,01750
1 °949 4.ol)o .24540 -.14710 .00090 -.00650 .00230 .07410 .01480
1,949 6.000 .29960 -. 185_0 .00980 -°00690 ,00260 °07940 .01250
1.949 8.000 .32140 - .20140 °01210 - .00920 -.00010 .0_71'0 .0|290
1.949 10, t_00 .30820 -, 19180 .01370 -.01150 -,00120 *0_970 .01630
GRADIENT .02922 -.02245 - .00003 .00014 °00004 -.00021 " - ,O0035

DATE Ob MAR ?3 MSFC _ $45 PAGE 11S
H$FC 545 (IA1) NOD ATP LV-(O1)/CT3)($1/_)/($1/2) (R?ZO_9) ( 22 FEB 73 )
_ErtRCNCE OATA PARAH£TRIC OATA
I_[r = 3Z20.¢_U_X1 8Q.fT. XI,_p = .0000 BETA = .000 CCA_FIG -- 4,0(}0
LI_F = l_ZO.OOl_t_ IN. YHRP -- .0000 R_R = .000 AILRON = .GO0
BREf = 1328.(*_L_00 IN. ZHRP = .OCOO ORBINC = .000 DELTAZ = .240
SCALE = tt_.t_i_t_.]PCRCNT X-_;_B = .Ol_ RUCFLR = 10.000
ELEVTR = .DO0
RUN NO. 11(;0/ 0 RN/L = 5.13 GRADIENT INIERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN ELM CY CYN CBL CAF CAJE)
.593 -5. OCX] - .255_50 .10830 ,01980 -.01780 .00800 .03010 .01000
.593 -4. C_)O - .20-170 ol_r_O .01920 -.01090 .00850 .0_300 .00070
.593 -_'. _t -.13340 .11720 ,01960 -.01670 .00860 .n3620 .00810
.503 .0[](} - .[_55_L_ ._970 .01740 -.01460 .C1.]0.40 °03710 .00750
.505 2.0{_3 .O_],t3[; .01950 .01550 -.01350 .G01320 .03590 .00720
.593 4. [XYJ .07650 -,03130 .01770 -.01410 .00930 .03720 .00350
.593 6 °D(_._ .14391_ --.08110 .01r._o -.01/:'_0 .0095[i .03650 . [X_37(1
.593 G._X3 .21040 -.13030 .01710 -.01P90 .01[_50 .03450 - .C_}[_D
.593 10.0(](1 .2668[ -.17350 .01760 -.013[K1 .01090 .03420 -.00180
GR_ lENT .03475 - .02443 - .{X]036 . (M.X)t&8 .0(.]{.X_ . (_0_ -. (_._-_3
RUN NO. 1159/ 0 PJ_t/L= 6.49 GR_DIENT IN_IERVAL = -5.C_)/ 5.00
_CH ALPHA CN CUH CY CY_ CBL CAF CAJ_
.e99 -5.000 -.22650 .18720 .02270 -.01960 .00830 .03070 .02010
.e99 -4 .CI(X] -. 1881x] .15940 .02350 - .020£_ ._0 .o3320 .01870
• 899 -'Z. 000 -.11890 .11000 .02320 -.01950 .00900 .05400 .01910
.899 .IDI_3 -.04710 .O_030 .0_330 -.01930 ._00 .03340 .01980
• 899 2.0OO .01980 .01_80 .02300 -.01880 .COGO .035_0 .01610
.899 4.0(_1 .08480 -.O3440 .D2Z10 -.01750 .01020 .03350 .01340
.899 6.000 .15390 - .00600 .02110 -.01650 .01080 .0.3340 .00930
.899 8.0O0 .21621q -.13260 .02110 -.01C_O .01140 .03330 .00600
.899 10.000 .2_010 -,17100 .02170 -.01360 .01250 ._3340 .00480
GRADI£NT .03459 - .(Y_.454 -.00008 .000_4 .0(_0 ._(](_O - .0(X]_4
RUN NO° 1157,' G RN/L : 6.69 GRAOIEqqT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH _.._HA CN CU4 CY CYN CBL CAF CAI_
t .[]00 -5. CK)O - ._3740 ._0690 .02_0 -.01700 ,00710 . _.4440 .02790
1 .ot_; -A .0_._ -,2[3300 .18260 .02080 -.01690 .00700 .04_80 *027A0
1.ouo -2.000 -. 1313tl .13110 .01970 -.01S_0 .00060 .05030 .[)Z780
t .o_K; .G(XI -.05770 .07940 .01990 -.01560 . OOE_IO .05130 .02740
1 .oo{_ E*°DOL_ .0185{] .02420 .05870 -.01430 .00(_60 .05200 .02300
1 ._t_0 4 .oot_ .09010 -.03000 .021 I0 -.01640 .00010 .05030 ,OPOSO
1.0_]tI 6.000 .1;,340 -.09310 .02260 - .01 i',_0. ,00780 .03230 .018511
.000 8.ooo .24370 -.15040 .0Z490 -.01_70 .0083D .05270 ,01540
.000 10.000 .29580 -. 19460 .0_500 -.0171'0 .01010 .05040 .01320
GRADIENT .03_G_ - .D_'636 -.00005 ,oon_6 .00006 .00060 -.0001'D
DATE Ob MAR T_ _C TWT _45 PAGE 116
H.SF¢ 545 (IA|) _3O ATP LV-(O1)/(T3) ($112)4($1/2) (R720_9) ( 22 FEB 7_ )
REF[RENCC DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
_[F _ 32_,0_ _,_T, XHRP = o0000 BETA = °000 C(_FIG = 4.0_0
LRrF = I_2UoOL_tJb IN. ¥HRP = .0000 RUDDER : °000 AILR_q = .0_0
BR[F = 13_.L_0 LN. Z_P = °0_ C_Ih_ = o000 _ELTA_ : .240
_ALL = i{_,t_t_[_ F_Ct_T X-SRB = o000 RUCFLR : 10.0_0
ELEVTR = .000
RUN F_-J. 115_/ 0 RN/L : 6°90 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALFHA CN eLM CY CYN CBL CAF EA_
1.200 -5.0t'_ -.261_51) ._4460 .01630 -,01340 .00300 °_7150 .0_59_
1 ,200 -4 .[IOt| -.22_1_ °2137_ .01_50 -.01320 .00"2_ .07_5_ .0_54[I
1.21_ -2°Ot_T -,1_10 .14_00 .01610 -.01290 .00_9_ .07310 .02_3[_
1.2[_ .0_ -.04_UO .07560 .01580 -.01240 .003G_ .07_9_ .0244_
1,2[_3 2.00{} ._46_0 ,007[_0 .01540 -*011B0 ,00510 o076_0 .022_
1 o21_ 4. O{IO .1_50 - .C_00 ,01590 -.01190 .0057_ o0795_ .019_[i
1 ,_t_D _ ,0[_ .20550 -.11590 .01700 -.01270 .0C_40 .0798_) .0161[}
1.2_ e .00C| .24_70 -° 15C_ .01980 - o014_0 .003_0 .08400 .01070
1.201] 10.0_0 °_GS_ -.17250 ,02180 -.01610 o0039_ .0_840 .0036_
GRAD IENI .O4446 -.03432 -,0[_09 .00019 .0_34 .00082 -.0_3
RUN NO. 1195/ 0 R_lL : _.49 GRADIENT IN_RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HAtH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN C_L OAF CAB
1.4_ -5.000 -. 1_C_0 .16790 ,00940 -.00840 .00050 .0_70 .030_0
1.463 -4. Ot_] -.1299_ .13990 .01040 -.00920 ,00090 .0_10 .030_0
I _463 -_ .000 -.05_20 ,0_210 °011_0 -.00960 .00130 °0_520 .[_920
1.4_3 .0OO .02330 .02[]80 .01120 -.00900 .00120 .0_00 .02750
1.463 2.0{]0 .09930 -.O3700 .010_0 -.00840 .O0180 °07110 .0_520
1.463 4,000 °17190 -.O9180 °01010 -°00730 .00_00 °07360 ,0_300
1.463 6.00_] .240_0 -°14560 .00890 -.00G20 .00190 .07410 .02220
1.463 8.000 .29400 -J_10 .00710 -.00470 .00170 .07460 °02100
1.463 I0.0OO .33580 -°21510 .00950 -.00_10 °00160 .07490 .01980
GRADIENT °03783 -.02909 .0000_ .00014 .00015 .00126 -.000_7
RUN ;Xrj. 1211/ 0 RN/L : 6.7_ OR_L_IENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.0{_
MACH _LPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL OAF CAB
1.949 -5.OO0 -.0_8_0 .10400 .01_10 -,00_80 .O0370 .07_10 .01900
1°g49 -4.0{JO -,059oO .08150 .01300 -.01050 o011430 .O7140 °01600
1.949 -_.000 -°00160 °O3720 .01_g0 -.01030 .00440 o0_970 .01690
1.949 .510 .O57_0 -.00T90 °01340 -.010_0 .004_0 .0_900 .01610
1.949 2.000 o115_t} -.05170 o012_0 -°00960 °004§0 .0_910 .01650
I .949 4.0[10 .17310 -.09320 .01260 -°00970 .004_0 °BT_0 .014d0
1.949 _.0(}o °23270 -°13720 .01310 -.00990 °00370 .07390 ,01200
1.9_9 6.000 .27_10 -°16_70 .01430 -°01060 ,00240 °075_0 .01170
1.949 10.0(it_ ._81310 -,17350 o01740 -.01370 .00200 .073_0 .01270
GR_DICNT .02_09 -,022_0 _.00000 ,00006 ,00004 -°000_9 -,0004_
OA|Y.- Okl 8.tA_ 73 _IF(_ _ 543 PAGF" 127
I,t5FC 343 (IA1) W'JD ATP LV-(OI)/(TS)($1/2)/($1/2) (R72039) ( 22 F_'B "r3 )
R[FrkENC[ DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
I_r_F _ 3220,Ot_ _.FT. XHRP : .0000 J_'[A = .000 CCX4F|G : 4.00[:]
LR[F = 1326.0LK,0 |tJ. YIv_P = .0000 RUDDER = .000 AILW-JN = .000
I_R_-r _; |_28.(_/L]CJ it4, ZHRP = .0OQf3 ORB|NC = .000 DF'LTAZ = .240
_AL_ = tCK],OL-K;L1 PC_.CHT X-_ = .000 RUI_FLR = 10.000
ELI[VTR = .000
RUN WJ. 125C/ 0 P_/L = 4.80 GRADIENT [NIERVAL = -3.00/ 3.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY . CYN C]SL CAF CAD
4.9(_0 -3.0tX_ - .0290E_ .0_50 .01 ['_ - .0[_650 .t'_57D .08080 .D0270
4.000 -4. _.*RJ -.031_0 o_89t_ .0_8L_ -°00590 ._J350 .07640 .OU_4_
4.9_Lt -2.0¢X1 -.t_307[1 .02330 .DL1890 L --.00550 .00530 .(_0840 .00190
4 .9_0 .000 --. 025tltl .01800 . t3£_2_] -- .00470 .00320 .D_180 .0017_
4.9_0 2. C,C#.I -. 0(.107_ . I._._cJ_ .0t_70 - .[_)3_)0 . {_.00 .05600 .0(3170
4 .cJ_tl 4. (_.X] .0L_00 -. ('_._-_40 .00780 -. _'g._460 .00240 .0536t} .130120
4.9¢,0 _, t_.3 .02L17(1 -.0193L] .(X_700 -.(_440 .00230 ._4790 .OLEO
4. <3_J._ 8.tR_ o03_10 - .0203t) . (_._890 - .0(]530 .0_23tl .04120 .00030
4 ._O tO.O00 _t_4t_t_L} -.03160 .0t_20 -.00520 .00_50 .03420 .00020
GI_.D lENT .t_41tl -.00394 -. 0t_3._6 ,00025 -- .0L_114 -. DO3(_. -. C4_115

OAlt GU b_.R 1'3 N&FC _ 54,5 PAGE 119
I_,%FC 545 (IA1) HOD ATP LV-(Oi)/(T3) ($1/2)/($1/Z) (RTZ040) ( 22 FEB 1'3 )
REFEI_IENCt_ DATA PARAHETRZC 1]ATA
I
JIIR[F = 3220.131"_t'=11_.FT. XHRP = .0000 _E[TA = .OOO CCkNFIC = 4.000
LRrr = 1326o130L_0 IN. Yt_P = .0000 RUD1]£R = .DO0 AILRON = .900
B,_r:r = 1_2o.00o0 IN. Zt_P = .0000 ORBINC = -1.200 1]ELTAZ = .240
SCALE = lt_t1.0t]L}Or'[RCNT X-.SRB = .OOD RUOFLR -- 10,O00
ELEVTR -- .000
RUN HO. 1155/ 0 RN/L = 6.82 GRADIENT IN;ERVA|. = -5.00/ 5.00
MAEH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.199 --5o0_ - .2G170 .24(520 .011340 -- .00900 .0[_040 . [36300 .07_94_]
1.199 -4. Ot_.} -.22170 .21470 .01100 -.00920 .0[K_60 .06350 .03870
1.199 -2 o0011 -.13260 .143G11 .t3t'F340 -.00790 .00110 .06510 .03540
1.193 o000 -. O,t4Otl .07.450 .009_0 - o0071]0 . O{Y_30 .06530 .0337'0
1.199 2. L3t_O .134111} .01_10 .00830 -.00(3t0 .0033t_ . OroE,_O .03140
1,199 4.000 .12490 -.05G30 .00820 -.00560 ,08430 .06850 .02790
1.199 s. t30LI .19550 -.11020 .00950 --.00650 .00391_ .0_790 .024_[]
1 =199 8.00{] .24320 -. 14830 .01120 - .00800 .00290 .0G930 •02050
1.199 10. [_] .25200 -. I(_I(]0 .01520 - .OlI00 .00310 .073G0 .01361}
GRADIENT .043;_4 - .03_07. - _00030 .00041 .0_45 .00[157" -.00125
RUN NO. 1169/ 0 RN/L = 6.49 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
NACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN O_L OaF CAD
1.4¢_ -5.000 -.23350 .21870 .01050 -.110930 .00110 .06370 .03350
1.4¢_5 -4.000 -. 19740 .19130 .01110 -.00980 ol]0090 .06390 .03330
1,466 -'2._X]O -. 1_680 .13560 .01_80 -.01080 °00160 .0_590 .03040
1.4645 .D(X] - °0d240 .06900 .01060 - °00<J10 .00120 .06660 .0_8_0
1.4¢=45 _.000 .03380 .010_0 .01080 --.00860 °00160 .0_00 .0269D
1.466 4.00(3 .10_L30 -°04450 .00950 -. O0"r_o .00170 .1]_S70 °02:560
1.4_._ (5.000 .17670 - .09850 .00890 - .0(]_0 .00160 ,_960 .0_350
1.466 8.000 .23080 -°14010 .00790 --.130530 .00160 ._69Z(] .G_240
1.4r_ 10.000 .27320 -. 17'2_0 .01040 - .00_90 °00170 .0_';'80 .0"_160
GRA_ IENT .03812 -. 029_3 -.(]0014 .000_5 .0(X307 .00058 - .00093
RUN NO. 1214/ 0 RN/L = 6.71 GRADIENT INTERVAL = °5.00/ S.O0
HaCH ALPF_ CN CLH CY _ CBL C_l_ ¢_J_
1.951 -5. oI_I -. 11790 .I_000 .01(]50 -,{_50 .00_I0 °_300 .0215 n
1.951 -4.0OO -.09420 .10240 .01_40 -.00960 .00390 .0_200 .11217.0
1.951 -2.1100 -.0_810 .06770 .01ZI0 -.00950 .00410 .0_050 .02200
1.951 .OGO .0113_q .02290 .01270 - .00990 .00440 .05060 . o2060
z.9_I 2,ooo .o_22o -.01_71] .01180 -.00900 . OOa.lO .115860 .01OO0
1.951 4.000 .11940 -.05770 .012110 - .0{]_I1] .(]0381] ,1160_0 .1117.00
1._51 (;.000 .17440 - .09840 .01_10 - .00900 .011360 .116300 .01490
1.951 8.000 .217.80 -.13020 .01430 -.01110 °0027"0 ,116440 .01430
1.951 10.000 ._D_-O -. 13900 .1]I790 -.01460 .002_0 .06400 .111100
GRAIl!Ef4T .112_2 -.01990 .110008 -.110001 .1]0006 -.00034 - ,00052
DAlE 06 I'_,R 7_ t'_SFC _ 545 PAGE 1:20
M3F¢ 545 (!AI) HOD ATP LV-(OI}/(T3)($1/2)/(S1/2) (R72040) ( 22 FEB 73
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
_[l r = _2_O.Ot;Otl S(I.FT. XMRP = .ODO0 BETA -- .000 CONFIG = 4.000
LRt_F : I_20.0000 |N. ¥MRP = .0000 RUDDER : oOIJO AILRr'JN_ .000
B_r:F = 1520.000ti IN. Z_ff_P = .0000 ORD]NC _ -1.200 DELTAZ : .240
IW_AL_ = 10_._00t_ P[_C;4T X-SRB = .00_ RUDFLR -- 10.000
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 1255/ 0 RN/L = 4.77 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN eLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
4.9G0 -5.000 -.076_0 .06050 .01440 -.00_60 .00480 .08200 .00_00
4.960 -4.0tEl -.07120 .05510 .01120 -°00550 .00360 .07710 .00210
4.96O °2.0t_I -.05860 .043B0 .00730 -.0042O .0023O .06870 .00220
4,960 .000 -.04520 .03270 .00550 -.00340 .00180 .06230 .00210
4.9_0 _.0[]0 -.032B0 .0_2S0 .00450 -.00250 .00190 .05880 .00190
4.960 4.0[_) -.01420 .00790 .0_40 -.00280 .00150 .O5530 .00150
4.9(30 6,tXXI .00(_BO -.0[1080 .00530 -.00290 .00190 .04500 .00090
4.900 8.t_O .0_700 -.02_10 .00940 -.00570 .00250 .03700 .DO050
4.900 iO.Ot_) .02940 -.02460 .0[_70 -.004_0 .00190 .03060 .00060
GRADIENT .0[_82 -.0_572 -.OOt07 .00043 -.00033 -.00312 -.Ot_5
OAT_ 06 i%i_,_?_ )_FC Tb4_ 543 pAGr t_
f_
I,tSF¢ $43 I.%A1) W_ kl'P LV-(Ot)/(T3) (S1/2}/(S1/2) (R72041) ( 22 FEB 73 )
RI[IrlCR_NC[ DATA PARAHETR|C OATA
ll_lEF = 3220,t1000 _I,F1, XHRP = ,OOO0 BETA : ,000 C_IG : 4.0(]0
LR_Ir = t328.[I[I(._IN. Y_P : ,[X_O RUDOER : *000 A|LRC_d : .000
BRIEF = 1328.f3(_._O IN. ZHRP = ,OCO0 ORJBTNC : 1.500 D[LTAZ = .240
8_ALE = lt_l,t_t_O P[RCNT X-SRJB -- ,0DO RUCFLR -- 10.O00
ELEVTR = .DO0
RUN NO. 1152/ O RN/L = 5,O5 GRAIDZENT |NT_RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CEIL CAF- CAB
,_O4 -5. O(_3 -,15420 ,%3290 ,O%4_0 -.01270 .00750 ,0_720 .O0740
._04 -4.000 -.12590 .11270 .01520 -,01300 .00730 .03680 .0083D
.(504 -2 ._ -,05890 ,0_0 .01490 -,01270 .00750 ,04020 .OLd60
._1_4 .0_ .QL_BQ .0_150 ,01640 -.0129Q .0083D .0411() .0065LI
,IS04 2,_ •_r_10 --,O'_<J(IL] ,01500 -,01170 ,_780 .[14_[0 ,0(_430
._04 4.000 .145G0 -.07840 .013L:'0 -.00950 .00820 .04170 .00340
.e04 6,000 .21780 -.13110 .01260 -.00910 .00840 .04150 .00140
._04 6.000 .28090 -.17720 .01440 -.010_0 .00920 .03970 .00160
°_04 tO.t'_ ,3_480 -,217t0 ,01530 --,01060 ,01000 ,04190 -,O0_O
GRAD [EN¥ .03347 -.G2353 -.00012 .00031 .O(X]O9 ,0{X]455 -.[_051
RUN NO, 1151/ O RN/L = 6,50 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5,(30/ 5,00
HACH ALPHA O_1 CLH CY CYN CIBL CAF CAR
.904 -5.000 -.136D0 .12"r'_0 .01le30 -.01430 .00660 ,03600 .0E640
._D4 -4.000 -.10450 ,10470 ,01690 -,01_ ,_50 ,03790 .0_540
.9G4 -2 .oo0 -.O_i"10 .05720 ,Ot820 -,O1440 .OO680 ,03800 .02510
°_OA ,0_ .O_7'O ,_ ,01"/'30 -.01_40 .[_3r/'10 ,03930 .O'_S3O
.cJ04 :> .CX_ ,10_80 -,04100 ,01530 -,01170 ,00750 ,040_0 .0229_.]
.9O4 4.0OO .1/'500 --.09380 .01GSO --.01230 .00840 .04060 ,0"_000
.gC)A (5.C_O .24890 -.t4710 .0|_30 --.0_ .0_940 .04_>90 .0_I_70
. _:_,4 8.O00 .31100 -.19190 .017G0 -- .012"_0 .0[060 .[14530 ,0'1630
,904 |0. _'_) ,3_tDO -,_970 ,01_90 -,01070 ,Ot_ •[_4790 .0_550
GRADIENT .O3461 -.02450 -.00015 ,000_6 .00019 ,00045 -. 000451
RUN W_. '1149/ 0 RN/L = 6.53 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5,O0/ 5,00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL _AF
1 .IDOt -5.00U -.15940 ,154OO ,O1370 -,01060 ,OO450 .04690 ,02840
t.OOl -4.0OO -, 12070 ,12460 ,0t620 -,D1270 ,00580 .04750 ,02330
1. (K'I1 -2. OtX) - .04590 .07150 . O1(>40 -,01250 .O05TO .O4810 .0ES?O
.(_DI ,000 ._970 ,0|830 .01_|0 -.O_O0 °00550 ,0§|_0 ,02480
1.0Ol Z._ .10870 -°05920 .OtMO -.01190 °0065D .051_'0 .02330
1.001 4 .CO0 .19420 -.10370 .01780 - .D1340 .00"/'90 .05190 .01930
1 ,OO1 6, OC4J °2?'750 -,16710 ,01980 -.01470 ,00780 ,05480 ,01740
1.001 8. {_oO .35910 -.21630 .01990 -,01_80 , n0760 .D5850 ,01510
1.ooi 10.ooo .37930 -.24960 .0|740 -.Or060 .00800 .06t70 .OtZ_'O
GRADlENT ,O3898 -.028ZZ .00030 --.00016 .OOOZ9 .00059 -.00081
P

OAT( DO MAR Y_ 14_F'C _ $4S PAGF' IL23
K.qFC 54S (IAl) t*'_O A'[P LV-(_L)/(T_S} (S_/2)/($1/_') (R72[_41) ( 2=' _'[U ?_ )
I_F(_I[ DATA PARA)'I[TR1C OATA
LRI_f = t,:S20o(_f._.l 11_. Y_*_S_ = ._0 RUDOIER = .DO0 ATI..i_4_ _ .DOD
I_l_l r _ 1328.[_._ 1N. Z)'_r" _. .G(_ Oi_[NC = _..SOD DEL.TA7 _ .24_
[L_V'i'_ = .GO0
RUN _). t2S7/ 0 _/L _ 4.84 G_I_|ENT _N'_RVAI- -- -S.DD/ S.GO
_..H ALP_ CN CLM CY CYN (_L. CA.c CAD
0AII_ O_ H^_ 73 MSFC _ 545 PAGE: %24
_C _45 (IA_) MOO ATP LV-((_I-)/(T3} (S_/;_)/(SI/P) {R72D42) ( _2 FEB ?'_ )
RtEF[RENC[ OATA PARAHETRIC DATA
__r = 3220.0000 S(i.rT. XHRP = .0000 ALPHA = .000 CONFIG = 4.000
LAtF = 1326.0t_0 IN. YHRP = .0000 RUOOER = .000 AILRC¢_ = o000
I_RI_.F = 1_28.0(_,tJ |H. ZHRP = o0000 ORBINC = .000 DELTAZ = .120
IW_AL_ = lt_.t_tX} PERCNI X-SRB = °000 RUOFLR : 10.000
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 2328/ 0 RN/L = 4.97 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH BETA CN CLM CY CYN (BL CAF CAB
._01 -5.670 -.04840 .05560 ,11270 -.07770 .04220 ,02160 .O2640
._01 -3.660 -.04380 .05410 .07630 -.05330 .03090 .02440 °02490
._01 -1.570 -.04170 .05450 .04_20 -.03010 .0200[} .02720 .023_0
.601 .480 -°0A5_0 .05770 .00440 °.0L3460 .00800 °0_900 .02220
°_01 2.550 -.O514O .C,5100 -.03290 .0211O -.00440 .0268O .02270
._01 4°58O -.0512O .0_0_ -.0696_ .04720 -.016OO .O2570 .02140
._01 6.610 -.0597O .06440 -.10670 .07190 -.02800 .02370 .02170
._01 .480 -.044_} .05_10 .00440 -.0t_30 .00730 .02870 °02100
GRADIENT -.00119 .00[395 -.01783 .01224 -.00574 .00011 -.00038
RUN hrj, 2327/ 0 RN/L = 6.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.O0
MACH (_TA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAD
.898 -5.8O0 -.01600 .OAO40 .12460 -.0Eu580 .04650 .03050 .03580
.898 -5.?3O -.01290 .05960 .08710 -.06170 .05450 .05200 .03430
.898 -I .610 -.01_0 .03960 .04580 -.03260 .01950 .03290 .03420
.898 .470 -.01060 .040t]0 .00260 -.00230 .00440 .0_480 .033O0
.898 2.5e0 -.O089O ._3850 -.0_560 oo2480 -.0087O .03370 .O327O
,890 4._50 -.00790 ,O3610 -.07730 .05400 -.02360 .03280 .03300
.e98 _.750 -.CO910 .0_90 -.11600 .08040 -.0363O ,03010 .03300
.898 .4T0 -.008_0 .03830 .00580 -.00490 .00540 ,05480 .03230
GRADIENT .00057 -.O0039 -.01958 .01378 -.00689 .00011 -.00020
RUN NO. 2525/ O RN/L = 6.48 GRADIENT IN1ERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH BETA CN CLH CY C_ CBL CAF CAB
1.001 -5.820 -.02110 .O5400 °12210 -.08550 .O4970 .04970 .03760
1.O01 -3.?4O -o02050 .05710 ,07870 -.05450 ,03350 .05300 .05700
I.OO1 -I._20 -.O198O .05750 .03690 -.02470 ,01860 .85520 .03590
I._}1 .470 -,0178O .05630 -.00_20 .00340 .00040 o0_870 .03380
I.OO1 2.6OO -,01_00 .O5280 -.04480 .03230 -.01520 ,05120 ,03510
I.OO1 4.69O -,O131O .05020 -.08830 .06310 -.0328O .0_180 ._5390
1.OO1 _._0 -.0150O o04950 -.I_970 .09150 -.04_10 .0_190 °63730
1.001 .480 -.01990 .05770 -.005_0 .00410 °D0020 .05690 .034_0
GRAOIENI .00093 -.O8O88 -.01971 .01386 -.007_0 -.O0O3O -.000_3
OAT( Ob MAR T3 )4_FC _ 545 PAGE 125
thlSF'C _43 (_AI) _ A_ LV-(01)/(I"_) (Sl/_)/(_1/2) (R72042) ( 22 F_B 7_ )
RI[Fi[REHC( 0ATA PARAMETRIC 0ATA
IIRIEF = 3220.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP : ,0000 ALPHA : .000 CC_I_FZ¢, : 4.0011
LRIEF = 1_28,(_300 IN. YHRP = .0000 RUOOER = .0GO AILR_N = .O00
8REtr c 1328.00CK_ IN. ZMRP : .0000 ORSIN(; = ,0(30 DELTAZ = .t20
HALl = 11_0.0{;00 P[RCNT X-SRIB = .000 RUOFLR = 10.000
ELEVTR = .0_
RUN inf.). 2:326/ 0 RN/L = 6.SE, GRADIENT INTERVAl. : -5.00/' 5.00
HACH BETA CN ELM CY CYt4 CBL CAF CAB
1.198 -5.e90 °O2600 .02310 .11250 -.0"/280 .E_4680 .06140 .04101]
1.198 -3."80 .0;_050 .0247`0 .O'7'170 -.04610 .03080 ._300 .04040
1.198 -1 .(,20 .03530 ,0:>050 .03080 -,01960 .014111 .0_:)440 .04060
1.198 .AO .03740 .01970 -.00440 .00260 -.00130 .0(,380 .Oat110
t. 198 2.15.40 _0_109O .01110 - .04070 ,02590 -- .01680 .0_3"ro . o41E.O
1.198 4.7'50 405240 .00430 - _0817`0 ,05250 -.03380 .0_100 .04240
1.198 6.8cJ0 .05940 -.00300 -. 12230 .07900 - .05030 .05940 .04300
1.190 ,500 . [1432L] .0147`0 --.00650 .0031e0 --,00140 .06400 .04190
OR_r_ tENT .0U_79 -.002135 -.01774 .01138 -.00751 -.01X]22 .0iX_23
RUN NO. 230;3/" O RN/I_ = 6,44 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -3.C0/" 5.00
MACN BETA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.4F..4 -5.930 .0,1140 ,00<300 .1$810 -.07830 ,04480 . E_2:0 .03230
1.464 -3,800 .04950 .00500 .07`530 -.05[340 .02920 .(_5710 .(33190
1.464 -1.611'0 .05500 .00210 .03260 -.I_180 ,0i260 .06630 .03250
1.464 .5130 .05630 .00110 -.00640 .0(_00 - .00_60 .06680 .03190
1.4(,4 2.660 .056210 -,00040 -,04910 .0_270 -,018_-'0 .06360 .03450
_, .464 4.7`70 °05650 -._90 -. 09_0 .06_210 - .0_410 ,0_10 ,03580
1.464 6.930 .05590 -.00540 -.13820 .09020 -.04850 .05970 °03690
1.464 .480 .05470 .00000 - .007_0 .(X]450 -.00250 .05780 .03190
GRADIENT .O0071 -.00083 -.01949 .01306 -.00735 -.00059 ,00046
RUN NO. 2303/" 0 RN/L = 6.';'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
M_.CH BETA CN CLM CY CYN _ _ CAB
1 °9";'4 -5.960 .06490 -.01820 .12090 - .OTTTO .03980 ,015140 .02380
1.97`4 -3.820 .07`550 - • 021600 .07550 -.04900 .02500 .05910 ,02340
1.974 -1 .(530 .08420 -.03040 • 03360 -.02180 ,011150 .0592:0 .02300
1 °9?4 .500 °087'30 -.03150 -,00670 .00470 -.00130 .05900 .02340
1.974 2. fJqsO .08400 -,02880 -,04840 °03190 -.01510 .059_e0 .02410
1.974 4.810 .07920 --.02540 --.09190 .03940 --.821940 .0617`0 ,8214| 0
1o974 6.990 .07`020 -.0207`0 -,13590 .08660 -.04370 .OS07"O .02S30
1.974 .460 .08720 -.83190 -.00890 ,00600 -.00180 .05868 .02350
_iENI .00034 .00014 -.01934 .01255 -.00629 .00026 .0[1012
OAT[ OU MAR 75 MSFC _ 545 PAGE 126
_C 545 (IAi) NOD ATP LV-(O1)/(T3} (S1/2)/(51/Z) (R72042) ( 22 FEB 75 )
I_FI_REIqCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
Ik_EIr = 5_0.000(_ _.F]. XHRP = .0000 ALPHA -- .O00 CCt_FIG = 4.000
LR_ = 1328.t_t_ IN. YNRP = .0000 RUDOER -- .BOO AILRC_N : .000
BRtV = 15_O.t_t_tl IN. ZHRP = °0000 C_8INC -- .000 DELTAZ = .t20
ILCALE = l_.[_t_-JL] r'ERCNT X-SRB _ .BOO RUDFLR _ 10.000
ELEVTR -- .000
RUN NO. 2292/ 0 RN/L = 4.82 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
_tACH BET A CN CLH CY CYN CJBL CAF CAB
4.960 -5.570 -.00400 .O0550 .06030 -.03770 .01790 .05760 .00290
4.960 -3.580 -.01530 .01080 .O_BTQ -.O"_iTO .Or060 .05650 .00300
4.960 -$.540 -;01_10 .01130 .01920 -.01050 .00570 .05770 .003t0
4.9_50 .480 -.01240 .01080 -,00110 .00100 °00000 .05790 °00320
4.9450 2.520 -.01t_50 .00960 -.02040 .01i70 -.00520 °05680 .00320
4.960 4.550 --.00800 .00540 -.04070 .0_580 -.0108q .05570 .00320
a.960 6.550 -.00260 .00380 -.06210 .03820 -.01720 .05670 .00320
4.960 .470 -.00990 .00940 -.00110 .00110 .00020 .05850 .00320
GRADIENT .00084 -.00062 -.B0957 .0i]557 -.00266 -°00012 .O0002
OAI[ U_ HAR ?3 148trC _ 545 PAG[ 127
_C $4_ (IAI) MOO ATP I.V-('f3_/(C_) (R72101) ( _2 F_E_ 73 )
R_IrE_t_CE (_A'fA PARAHETRIC DATA
8Rl_r t _22tl.tlL_(_ _.FT. XF_P = I o_0 BETA : .0_ CC_|_. : 11.0tl0
LRr.r _ l_.t_l_(_(_ IN. yt_P -- °0_]0 RUI_ER -- .O_O AZL_RC_ _ .00_
Bl__tr _ 1_0.t_10 It4. Zl_'ll_P = .OG_]O C_E_INC _- °0_ DELTA;" : .12_
RUN I_. _1_/ t_ Rt_L. : 4.9G GRAO|_NT INTERVAL. -- -5.Ot)/ 5.0_
HACH ALPHA Ct4 C/H CY CYN CBt CAF CA_
._01 -S .G(_ -.Ot4SO -. [_8_ . OC_O -.0_10 .OO_tl °_40 .029611
o_11 .L_O -o01S80 -.007?0 - .0089D .OOl_O -.00090 - .OOL_7(] .0299(]
._01 2.0C_ -.O07G[) .GOd,I) - .DG8_O ._0 -,00070 -.GO,gO .02990
._01 4.GUG - oO[_40U .018911 -.00470 .OCt,70 .G_30 - ._740 .0_0_0
._01 _.000 .CK_IO .0"_§0 -.DOSGO .00290 -.OGOSO -°G0870 .(]_[110
._01 8.0C_ .01_6(_ ._'_ 1_[1 .0_1_0 .00120 .00010 -.01_0 .0_::'10
.e_31 10.00_ °[I_G_ .O_tO °00_0 .OGISO -.GGC_O -.01G[_O .0_090
GRADIENT . C_X]_S ._$4 -.G_9 °f3OO_ -.OGGO5 -._113 . OG(_
RUN t_. 2t_/ 0 Rid/L. -- 6oS_ GRADIENT _NI_RVAL. _ -5.00/ S.DO
HACtl ALPHA CN CLJ4 CY CYN C_. CAF CAB
.899 -S.O_G - .C_1_0 -.0_790 - .GO_90 °OGGL)G -.0001 [_ °01"_S[_ .03820
.89_ -4.000 - .()1G10 -. 0"_04(_ -.G(_IO .OGG[_ .O_GIU .01600 .03790
°89_ --"_.[X]@ - °0G_380 -.02090 - .G071[) .G(]G_O -._0 °011_0 . G'3920
.69_) .0(10 - °C_ -.01180 -.I_SC) .00150 .OGle[) .00780 .04140
.899 2. O_X_ - .00.490 -.0C_40 -.[X_o_O .00110 - °OL._O .0_]_1_] .04010
.899 4.000 °Ot_40 °O[Y_20 -.00S80 °OGI_O °C_X_ °GO,SO .0_8_0
.899 6°f3(_ °_90 .01890 -.012100 .00090 .0(30_0 .01210 .0_00
.899 6.f_X_ .019_0 .0_890 -.f_O_O .00180 o0_3_0 .01010 .O_G_[)
GI_D _NT .0_ .0GS13 .00006 .00018 -. OGC_._ -.00100 .00013
RUN NO. 2GL_/ 0 RN/L. -- _.47 GRADIENT ZhlT_RVAI- _ -S.(_3/ S.OG
HACH A_PHA CN CI..H CY CYN CBI. CA_ CAB
.997' -S .0(_ -.03_20 - .0_020 -°_0490 - .OGG_O -. OGOSO °0._?_0 .042_0
.99T -4 _OG_ -.0_>280 - .OZ_80 -.00_10 -°00110 - .OOO_O .0_700 .04340
.99T -2.0O0 -.OGT_O -.02240 -.00100 -.001S0 °_0 .0_850 .04090
.9_T .GGO - °00_10 -.01060 -.ODZIO °.0OOSO .OOGO0 .0_670 .04_'_0
.997 2. Ot'X_ -.00_40 .00_'10 - °ODGSO _.(_070 .OOGO0 .0_210 .04610
.997 4.000 .GO,gO .01280 .00(]00 -.00070 . DC_O_ .051e(_ .04S90
.997 _._ .0_70 .02_GO .001S0 - .O00SO .00020 .05SS0 °05910
• 997 8. OG_1 °0249[) . [_90 .00190 . ()OGS[1 oOD020 .0_710 °0404 (I
o9_7 t(]._) .0_6_0 .04180 .00080 .00_2_] - ._10_110 .0_4_0 . [1_44[_
GRADIENT .OD_S_ .00491 oOOG4S . DO(_]_ .O_ODS - °I][_9 .00044
0AIE {)b HAI_ Y5 14SF{ M 545 PAGE 128
Id_'C 545 (|kl) ;400 ATP LV-(T3)/(OI) (R72101) ( 22 FEB 73 )
ItErERIENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
I_l_mr z 322_.13_O _oF¥. XHI_P = .13000 BETA = oOOO CCI_!G = 11.OO0
t.I_F r 1_20.O_[_ IN. YHRP = o(]OOO RUINER = .{]DO AILRC_ _ .000
_E_F _ %_28.Ot_._ IN. ZHRP = .O{X_t_ ORBINC : .{}0(] I_ELTAZ = .120
I_CALI_ = I_OoL_[_ PEf_CN]r RUDFLR = tO.OO0 ELEVIR _ .{]{_o
RUN NO. 2OO1/ 1 RN/L - 7.05 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.0{]/ 5.[}{]
HACH ALPHA CI,I CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAE_
I o2L_ -5.000 -,O2750 - oO391[} - o0l_5_0 -. BOP.A{] - o0{3t_10 .[}5740 .O-1750
1,2L_ -4 o[}L_] -.018_O - o0_590 -.00390 -.00[}90 -.(]0020 ,05540 _C_4_10
1 o2[_15 --2 ot%Y_ - _13100t_ - o0_400 -.00340 - o00[}30 °00040 .13571{] o_1790
1 o2_5 .OCt} - ol3_5_0 -. 00[_40 -.13(_20 - J3011{] o[3[}L]L]0 .(34470 o05800
I .2_ 2 ot]_3 -.0O75O .00720 .00120 -.00170 _00[}813 .04010 oO605(}
1 ._e_ 4 oO(_3 - o{]02t_[] . _11880 .{]0160 -.O014{3 .0OO0 n .0_440 °06110
1.2L_5 _.O_] ,005{30 .03280 ,0{2.400 -°00110 -.{]O01{3 _02920 .D618[}
1 o2t_,_ 6 oOCt3 .010_O oE,4_50 -°13027[} .00090 - .(]0070 .D232{] .058_{]
1 o2L_ 10.OOO oO2_60 o[)5590 -°00440 o00190 - oOCO6{] .01740 .053_{]
GRADIENT °00200 _0t_83 o0{]O81 -.{3f_313 o_5 - oOG'ZTO o{_0179
RUN NO. 21_,_/ 0 RN/L = 6.52 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5°00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF
1 ._t_l -5 .[XX3 -.O25_O -, _]4_[_O -._018l] °00100 oDO[}OO _O586[_ oO41(_{]
1 _4_51 -4 o{_ - o02_t] - o0_570 - o{_{]500 .00140 -.{]0010 ,05170 .1:_16_[}
1.4_1 -_. []L_l -.O1490 -o{]2130 - o00,_0 ,000GO ,00(300 oO47(;{3 .04670
1 o4_1 .OWJ -.01190 -. [K]73l] - o(]L}480 o1_120 .000(30 .135Ol_ .045_{]
1.46% _'. C_1 -. OO_O . Ot_;90 - o(_3_0 °0O120 o0OGO[} oO52_0 oO4_{]
1 o4_1 ,4 o{]L_ - ._1(;_1 o{_1_0 -.(30_(;O .00190 -,00010 °O5600 .05670
1.461 _. [}L_ oE_]270 _O3470 - .00490 °00450 -.OK]G20 o{]554{] o0_950
1,4_1 8o{_ oO16_O ot]_{]00 • 0n160 oOO35n .00010 oO50_O oO4020
1.4_1 10 _t'E_ .03_4_] .062(]0 .00440 °004513 oQC010 .04400 ol3422{}
GRADIENT . [3t]26{] o(]L]7(]8 -.000GO .000{]7 -.000(30 -°00005 - .1:)_344
RUN W_o _221/ 0 RN/L = i_o_9 _RADIENT INTERVAL = .-5ol]O/ 5.00
HaCH ALPHA CN CLH CY _YN CBL C/dr r_B
1.954 -5. {lOLl -. {338_(3 - o0_840 , [30{]_0 -.OO12{3 oO{]OOO o057,10 .02520
1.954 -4.00[_ - .(331n0 -.0_l_O °00570 -o001_0 o00000 .054_{] o02700
1.9_4 -2.[}0{] -.(]249[} - o01_[} o00260 -.O0110 -o00010 °04980 .03080
1 °954 o(]1]O -.{]2070 °0(3000 ,00260 -°00100 -o00nlO °04710 .05_P50
1.954 2 o{}tX} - ,O16_O _0_690 .0049[3 -,00120 . I_0[_00 .O441'0 o0_350
1.954 4o_O -.0111{] _C]_gt} +00400 _ _{]0050 °000(30 _0434D o(]_4 IO
1.954 _. {3c]O .00320 oP.4740. o00_0 .{]0{300 °00010 .{]394{} °03460
1.9_4 8 o0_]0 , O175{} o{361 ! 0 . (][}59(] _0(315{) oI]O{]DO o13347[} o0_ 51]
1.954 t t}. [}_[_ .O42_0 °07190 °00790 o00_00 - o000_0 o0_1211 00_I'1'0
_RA01_NT oO0279 o0079_ o{]0052 o(3{3{]{]6 o00000 _o{_0155 .0009_

DaTt Ob _A T_ ;ASFC _ $45 PAGE 130
_C 545 (IA1) MOO ATP LV-(T_)/(_) (R72102) ( 22 FED 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
I_Er 3220.0000 _I.FT. XNRP = ,D000 BETA = oDO0 CONFIG -- 11.O00
LRET = 1328.Orated IN. YHRP = .01100 RUDDER = .000 AILRON = .ODD
_F = 1320.0tX_0 IN. ZMRP = .D000 ORBINC = -1.200 DELTAZ : .120
_aL_ : It_t_,O_)O _RCNT RUOFLR -- I0,000 ELEVTR : .D00
RUN WJ. ?035/ D RN/L = 4.90 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.O0
MACH ALPHA EN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
._O0 -5.0{_ .00140 -.04600 -.0t7210 -.00160 .00050 .00050 ,03140
._t_ -4.000 .00140 -.04140 -.00440 -.00140 .00000 -,00030 .03180
._00 -2.0Oil °00150 -.02810 -.0[_10 -.00030 .OOO00 -.00200 .030_0
._00 .000 ,00370 -.01650 -.00790 .DO110 ...... -.01_40 .03140
._00 2.Oral °Ot_4O -.00370 -.00890 .00160 .00000 -.00590 .03110
._00 4.Ot_ .004_0 .01240 -.00790 .00310 .00050 -o01140 .03380
._013 _.CElO °00570 .02490 -.00770 .0t_90 .00020 -.00960 .03070
,_00 8.0_} .01150 .03090 -.01030 .00730 .00100 -.00_30 .02410
._(_ 10.000 .01990 .03690 -.01390 .00920 .00090 -.00780 .01890
GRADIENI .0(_42 .00G43 -.O00(_S .00052 .00001 -.00122 .00017
RUN NC_° 2034/ 0 RN/L = 6.17 G_IENT INIERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CA_
.899 -5.00{] -.t_J40 -.04400 -.00750 .00000 -.00_0 .00790 .04280
.899 -4.000 -.00730 -.03770 -.00670 .00020 .O1]Ol)O .00_520 .04240
•899 -2.000 -.00100 -.02700 -.00600 .00040 .00000 .0_180 .04310
• 899 .ooo ,00170 -.017_0 -.00_50 ,00110 .00010 .00070 .04190
• 899 2.000 .00760 -.00_80 -.00410 .00110 .000DO .00040 .03930
.899 4.000 .01110 .0{1350 -.00570 ,00_80 .00010 -,00040 .03_80
.899 @.O(J(l .02190 .01300 -.004G0 ,00_0 .000_0 -,00_40 .0_530
,899 8.0@0 .0_740 .02230 -.00_80 .00460 .00000 -,00930 .03030
.899 10.000 °03490 .03110 -.01150 .00690 .00000 -.01610 .0_680
_F@J_)IENT .00230 .005_2 .000_4 .OOO_7 .00002 --.O(X)gO -.00064
RUN NO. 2032/ D RN/L = _.39 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
M_CH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.995 -5.0OO -.O1_5[_ -.0409O -,9055_ -.00050 -,O00_0 ,D_000 ,0457D
,995 -4.000 -,O1020 -,03500 -,0D350 -°0D070 -,000_0 ,O2_70 ,04920
,995 -2.0(3o -,00480 -,02430 -°DD330 -,O0070 -,DOD%O ,02470 ,(34520
,995 .DO0 -,902£D -,01250 -,00440 ,OO010 oODt'_00 ,02280 ,0434D
.995 2,0(]0 .00180 -,00180 -oDD380 ,00040 -,D0010 ,02250 ,03930
,99S 4,000 ,O09_O ,O0930 _,00350 ,0DI_0 -oOD010 °OZ380 ,931_D
.99_ _,000 ,D1680 ,DIB60 -,OD06D ,O016D -,DDOID ,D2920 ,D2_D0
,99_ 8.0.09 .028D0 ,D_619 -,00_90 ,DO3_0 ,D0000 ,D32AD ,009?0
.995 I0,000 ,D3_70 ,D3_90 -,DO440 ,004_0 ,DD010 ,02290 ,DDOAO
GRADIENT ,002_2 ,D0_49 ,D0011 ,00020 ,00004 -,O0067 -,DDI_
OAIE Ob t,lk.R ?_ 14.SFC_ 545 PAGE 1_1
.f
MSFC $4S (IA1} W'JO ATP LV-(T3)/(01) (R72102_ ( 22 FEB ?_ ]
I_:r[R_N_[ DAIA flARAHETRIC DATA
li_F = 3220,0000 S_.rT. XMRP = i .0000 BETA = oOOO CC_IG = 11.000
LR_F = 1328.DOOU IN. YMRP = .0000 RUDOER= .ODD AILRON = .000
BRr.F = 1326.0t_L_0 IN. Z_P = o0000 (_.BINC = -Io200 DELTAZ = .12D
8CAKE = l£_t].t3f.)O0P_Ef_CNT RUOFLR = 10.000 ELEVTR = .O(JO
RUN NO. 20331 1 RNIL = 6.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL -- -5.DO/ 5.DO
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1 .|99 -5 °OOt] -.DICO0 - .04710 - .00380 --. DOO4D .00000 ,0A660 .05OOO
1.199 -4.0(_3 - .0090_] - .04090 - .0(_470 -.DO05O - °DO020 .04570 .05190
1.190 -2.000 -,0D560 - .D2650 - °O(_DL_ -. DO070 .O000D .03950 ,D5570
1.199 .000 -.DOAO0 - .01300 - .00_50 - .00030 .000_0 .03100 °05950
1.199 2. OL_] °D0270 .(_3070 - .OOA40 - °00050 -.0_ .01_0 .06010
i .199 d_._ .0_00 .01440 -.00_10 .00(_0 --.0001{3 .D1070 .05800
1.199 6.000 .01280 .02880 -.00490 .00150 .00000 .001GO .05340
1.199 8.000 .01310 .04120 -.01890 .00540 - .00070 -.01040 .04120
1.199 lO,O[K] .D_:$40 .05440 -.02560 °00550 -.00050 - .02070 ,D_760
G4RADI[NT .0(_187 . O(E._6 .000t_ .DO006 -,000@3 -.00433 .00103
RUN NO. 2172/ 0 RN/L = 6.51 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
I_CH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN _L C.AF
1.461 -5.00{', °.01950 -. 04(_20 - .0035D .0D150 . [X]O(_] .06140 .0_880
1.461 -4.000 -.01360 - °0398D - .00_0 .00080 .00000 .D5600 .04150
1.461 -2.000 -. 011800 -. 0:;'590 - .0_2_0 .00070 -.00020 .04960 . (34560
1.461 .000 -°00150 -.012_0 -,D0180 .00010 -.00040 .04670 .0456D
1.461 2.000 .00230 .00240 .OO_O0 - .00030 - .DD010 .04660 .O4_0
1.461 4.000 .01]_70 .DIE_O ,00130 -.00030 - .00070 °0503D .04180
1,4_1 6.000 .00810 .03160 .000_0 .00160 -.00040 .05200 .03910
1.461 8.000 .01950 .D4500 .00590 .0(]270 .00030 °05180 ,03600
1.461 10.000 .03940 . D5760 .00990 .00330 .00000 .G4740 .03880
GRADIENT .00258 .00697 .00(]_0 -.G0019 - ._]00_ -.00123 .00042
RUN NO. 2220/ 0 RN/L : 6.69 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.954 -5 .DO0 -.043o0 -.05300 .00060 -.COOs0 ,00000 .OS86D .02610
1.954 -4.000 - .D3160 -.03140 .OO06D - .OQ(]70 . ID(._X}O .0558D .02690
1.954 -2. DO0 - .D1670 -,021{]0 .00210 -.OOllO . O00(]D .0544D .02"rOD
1.954 .000 -.00960 -.00520 .00360 -.00100 ._0 .05090 .029DO
1.954 2.000 -.DO590 .01040 .00360 -,DO100 .DO000 .045(_0 .03_1D
1.954 4,ODD - .ODD40 .02650 .00180 o.(]0050 - .OOO2O .04420 .032_'D
1.954 6.000 .01180 .04190 .DO370 ,DO070 . O000D °O39_O ,0350D
1.954 8.000 .D2390 .05550 .00320 .D0230 .DOOOO .D3540 .03630
1.954 10.000 .(]4860 •0_690 .00620 .DD28D .OOOlO .03190 .D_80
GRADIENT .00447 ,0D682 .000_5 -.OOOOl -.ODD02 -.00163 .O00_O
OA1t O0 _'4J_R73 _( _ 545 PAGE: 132
14SFC S45 (IA1} _ ATP LV-(T3)/(01) (R72102) ( 22 FEB 73 )
R_F[REI_CE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
I_EF z 322t_,0LK_O _l.rl. XHRP = .00(]0 BETA = .DO0 CONFIG = 11.000
LRI:r = 1326.00C_ IN. YMRP : .DO(10 RUODER -- ,ODO AILRON = .000
_f_t r z 1_28.0LK_0 1N. ZHRP = .0000 ORBINC = -1.200 DELTAZ _ .120
I_AL_ : lt_O°OOtYc_ PERCf;T RUOFLR -- 10.000 ELEVIR _ °ODD
RUN NO. 22_2/ O RN/L = 4.92 GRADIENT INTERVAL _ -5.00/ 5.OO
;4ACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
4+9_0 -5.(_0 -.[14430 -.0_440 .00430 .00160 .00fJ60 .04010 +DG410
4.960 -4.00t_ -.0473O -.02300 .00450 .00160 .00040 .03940 °00410
4 ._0 -2 .DO0 -.04420 -.01_80 .00500 .00170 .00020 .03800 °004_0
4.960 .000 -.02910 .007_0 .00530 .(]0_00 .D0010 .03670 .00470
4._0 2.0_ -.O0160 °01300 °00510 .D0250 .000_0 .03570 °00520
4.9_0 4.000 .0241O .02320 .00640 .00170 .00020 .03510 .00560
4.960 6.000 .04450 .02880 .00810 .00240 .00020 .D3730 .00560
4.960 8.00[_ ,06760 .03370 .0114_ .00250 .00040 .03920 .00550
4 ._0 10o000 .O981O .O3390 .01140 .00260 .0Otto .0406D .00570
GRADIENT .007T9 .00619 o00035 .00005 -.D0005 -.00057 °D0017
OAT¢ O_ MAR t3 M._FC TWT 545 PA_ 133
/r
14SFC 545 (IA1) HOG ATP LV-(T3)/(Ot) (R72103) ( 22 FEB ?3 )
RE3r_RICNC_ DATA PARAHETR]¢ DATA
I_RIEIr _ _22t'_.lL_'J(._O8_I.FT. XHRP -- L .0000 BETA = .OOO COt_ZG = 11o000
LRfT = I_20.O(_L_) IN. yH*'_P = .GO00 RUDDER -- .ODO AILF_ON : .OQO
BRt_r _ 1328*¢'KKK) IN. ZHRP = .DODO CRBINC = 1.500 DELTAZ = .120
II_CALtE = lt_._.(_'Jf._ PERC_T RUDFLR = t0.O0t_ ELFVTR = .OO(_
RUN NO. :2054/ O RN/L = 4.(30 GI_|ENT |NTIERVAL = -5,00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBI- CAP" CAB
.599 -S .DOG - ,Q1350 -. 036E,0 -.OO020 -.00250 .00(300 .00480 .02950
.599 -4 .OO(1 -'.O1840 -.03290 - ,DO'TO -._O - .0OO60 .00360 .03150
.599 -2,000 -.01240 -.01570 .00590 -°00400 . (XXX}O . O_'ZO .03240
,599 .000 -.01051] - .01210 ,0035D -.00710 - .00030 -.DO050 .D3|80
,599 2 °L"AJO --. O_PL'] -.00_0 .00400 - ._)_0 - .00090 - ,00350 ,D3_40
°599 4.0(.,,_0 .00_40 .0120Q .DO210 -.00380 -.00110 -.00620 °03240
.599 6.0(30 . OGOL*_ °02180 .00160 -.00170 -.OO060 -.00120 .025'10
.599 8 .(XX] .01170 .030_50 .00280 - .OD_6I) -.00100 - .(_0360 .02600
.599 10.COO .O1830 ,O4030 .004ZO -,00130 -.OOiOO -.00770 . O2600
GRADIENT °00224 ,00527 . C_4._4 -,00033 -°00010 -.00118 .00028
RUN W_). 20551 0 RN/L = 6.18 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CU4 CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.900 -5.0_._ -.03390 -.03280 -.01117_ °0_30 -.00030 .DO_50 .04640
.900 -4 .OOO -.O23L_1 -. O2890 - .00590 -.00010 -. OO030 .O0140 ,O4500
.9_0 -2 JL'W_ -.02120 -.Ol(,O0 -.00290 .OQ05O -.OG010 .00620 .04180
.9L_o .OOD -,D1420 -,C_SO -,00500 .00000 .00000 ,00700 ,04000
.9_ _ .otx1 - .00_90 .00490 -.DOtTO .00000 - .(_DO_D ,OOT_JO .04020
,900 4.0f._ -. [_760 .01460 - °O05DO ,0(3010 -._0(_60 ,01_7_0 .O_8_O
.900 6.OOO .00_30 .0P530 .OO'Z80 -.00050 .O00_O .D1920 .0_590
.900 8.000 .D1200 .D3520 .00400 °000_0 -.00010 .02220 .0,3690
.900 tO._ °D2180 .04440 .00:330 .00160 - .ODO2D .0;_330 .03710
GRAD |LegIT °OO*'Z71 .00536 °000§7 -,0001_ - .00002 .00108 -.00007
RUN NO. _J56/ O RN/I_ : 6.40 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5,00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN (:]BE CAF
°994 -5. 000 -.02320 -.0349D -.00700 ,OG050 -.DD030 .0t530 .D5_30
.994 -4. OCO -.02740 - .02490 -,0(_50 - .00220 . C0020 .0144D .D3690
.994 -2. 000 -.0P450 -.01560 -°00180 -.D0150 .000|0 ._O'tO .O_44D
.994 ._ -.01690 -.00_90 - ,ODI[_SO - ,0{_80 .0C]040 .02¢>80 .0_95D
.994 2.000 --.01110 . D08.40 --.00160 -,DO080 .O000O .0Z990 .03070
.994 4.000 -.00230 .01710 .004tD -.00190 -.00020 .0344D °03150
.994 _.00o .00530 .D2850 .OD3"i_O - ,_C_ .00(_60 ._401D .028_0
.994 8.000 .01600 .03750 .0062D -.OOl40 .00040 . D3860 .03880
.994 10.000 .02740 .(_46D0 .OO_80 ,DO110 oO00t_O .04480 .D3TDD
GRADIENT . D0255 .00566 .00078 - oDOD09 - .ODD00 .D0230 - .D0185
OA]E Ob MAI_ T3 I,_C _ 545 PAGE 134
t_Sf:C 545 (IA1) HC_ AYP LV-(]'3)/(01) (R72103) ( 22 FED 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
_[r = _220.OOOO _.rl. XNRP : .0000 BETA = o000 CONFIG : 11.000
L_tF = t_28.Oi_O IN. YHRP = .D000 RUDDER = °000 AILRON = .000
@Rr_F = 1328oI_00 IN. ZMRP = .0000 QRBINC = 1.500 DELTAZ = .120
_ALE = 1L_.OOt_O FERCNT RUOFLR = 10.000 ELEVTR = .O00
RUN NO. 2057/ O RN/L = 6.59 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.OO
NACH ALPHA CN ELM CY CYN CBL CAF CAD
1.195 -5 .DtX] -.O3290 -.03540 -.005!0 -.00090 -.0II[_O .03800 .O54_O
I ,195 -4. O_] -.O2710 -.02_0 - .OO220 - _00210 .O0000 .O3_70 .05450
1.195 -2.00[_ - .[_630 -.01370 -.00410 -.00230 o00010 .03_90 .05410
1.195 .O{_I - .o3690 °00570 - .O[_40 - .00230 - .001340 .03860 .05860
1.195 2 .O[X) -.01980 .O1510 .00110 -.O0_70 .0L_]50 .O4280 .05830
1.195 4 .O{IO - .0156D .O2_0 ,0t_O - °00290 -.00010 . I._380 .05980
1 +195 6 . O;.]('J - .OL_470 .04020 .00940 - .00410 - .0OO20 .0_040 .0_20
I .195 8 .O_I .00510 °05070 .00780 - ,0_70 - .00030 °04_70 ,0_370
1 .195 10 .Ot_t) .O2210 .05940 .01100 -.OO140 -°00030 .O4010 .OE_6OO
GRADIENT .00147 ,00_90 ,00074 -,00017 .00005 ,00074 .000_6
RUN NO. 2178/ 0 RN/L : 6.48 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5°O0/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN ELM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.462 -5.OO_I -.04960 -.0_480 -.00930 .00160 -.OOO90 .05230 .04420
1.4_2 -4.O{_] -.0331O -.02760 -.00280 .00080 .00000 .04640 .O4770
1.4_2 -2.Ot_ -.03050 -.01400 -.00410 .00140 .00030 ,04_50 .D5080
1.462 .OOO -.0238O -.00110 -.00490 .00070 .0OOOO °04040 .05050
1.4_2 2.0OO -.01630 .01360 -.00250 .00080 °00010 .04180 .0_810
1.4_2 4.OO0 -.01390 .0_8OO -.00_0 .00340 -.00020 .05060 .04010
1.462 _.0OO _.OO420 .04030 -.00500 .00520 .00000 .05520 .03_00
1.4_2 @.OOO .00460 .05720 -.00360 .00430 -.000_O .04880 .03740
1.4_2 IO.OOO .O_130 .0G@90 -.00170 .00530 .00020 .0_220 .04030
GRADIENT .OO3_ .006@3 .00019 .O0014 .0OOO4 -.O00_7 -.OO037
RUN NO° _217/ O RN/L = 6°_9 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN ELM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.956 -5.000 -.0_870 -.O3280 -°00220 -.00_20 -.0OO90 .055OO .02790
1.95_ -4.000 "-.04130 -.q2410 .00510 -.00160 -,00010 ,05410 .02@40
1.95_ -_.OOO -.03450 -.00870 .00540 -.00160 -.00010 ,0_60 .D3_10
1.956 .OIX] -°03070 .00760 .00480 -.00130 .00000 .O_10 .033_0
1.956 2°0[]0 _.O_4_D .0_3OO .00_40 -.00080 .00000 .04270 .O33_O
I°95_ 4.000 -.0209D .O41@0 o00_80 -.OO0_0 °00020 .0_030 ,03500
1.95_ _.OOO -.01120 ,O5_60 .D0580 .OO040 -.0DD20 .03840 .D5490
1.956 8.000 .00500 .07110 .00780 .001@0 -.000_0 .0_110 .D3760
1.95_ 10.OO0 .0_990 .08150 .00970 o00Z50 -.00020 °02@00 .03780
•RADIENT .O0_91 .O08_ .00064 .00009 .DO00@ -.00171 .00080
/ •
OATE 06 MAR t_ _( IV_ 545 PAGE I_6
_¢ 545 (IAI) _e30 A_P LV-(T_)/(Oi) (R72104) ( 22 FEB 7_ )
I_IrtRENC_ OAIA PARAHETRIC DATA
_EW = _22t).000(I _.FT. XHRP = .0000 BETA = .0D0 CONFIG _ $1.000
LR|F _ $_6._t_R_ IN. YHRP = .0000 RI_OER _ ,000 AILR_ = ,000
_.F t 1520.0t_00 IN. Z_P = .0000 C_RI_INC = .000 OELTAZ = .240
HALE = ltlLI.OLRR_ FERCNI R_FLR = 10.000 ELEVTR - .ODO
RUN 19"J.21251 0 RN/L = 4.90 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN ELM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
,598 -5,0_'0 -,05050 -. 0_.770 -°02000 °00110 --,001_0 ,00860 ,022Ot.'J
.598 -4.0(.10 -.01550 -°05180 -,001_0 --,00220 ,000P0 ,00_,60 ,02570
.590 -2._ -.01551) -°01810 -.O04DO -.00110 .00020 .00480 .02210
.598 .0OO - .01370 -.00_50 -.00_0 .00020 ,O0000 .00410 .02500
.598 2.000 -.01450 .00640 -.00910 .00210 .COO00 .00090 .02410
.598 A .0OO - .OO910 .02[_0 -.0L_590 .00160 ,00000 o00000 .02500
.598 S.0OO -.013440 .05[_0 - .00480 .002_O .00000 -.00450 ,02470
.598 8.OOO .OO830 .05810 -,00_00 .00_30 .O0000 -,O0780 .02470
,598 IO ._X] °01750 .[34410 -,00350 oOO4_0 ,00000 -.01090 .02440
GR_IENT .OO145 °00640 .00044 .OO029 .00005 - .00077 -. OOOO_
RUN NO. 2122/ 0 PJA/L = 6.19 GRADIE_AT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CI_L CAF CAB
.900 -5. OC{] -.o158u -.o5520 -.00420 -.0(]O40 .0OOOO -.00_80 .04510
.gt_] -4.0[]o -.t_20_[} -.05180 - .OO570 .000OO .O00OO -.0Cut[10 .O4550
,9¢_LI --_,OOO -.01720 -.01940 -,00_30 o00100 -.D0050 -.0_O .O40_0
,900 .{X)O -.O1080 -.00790 -.00690 .0O110 -°00010 .OO1_0 .05720
.9_ 2.OO0 -.OO740 .001_0 - ,00_80 .OOO_O - .00040 .00_OO .0_490
,9OO 4.000 .D[1170 .012OO -.005_0 .00100 - .00[_0 .001340 .O_70
,9CO _.OOO .00750 .02080 -.00_60 .00150 -.OOO_O .00590 .O_O70
.900 8.000 .01610 .05050 -.00370 .0t_270 -.00010 .00_50 .0_890
,900 iO.OOO .02680 .04000 -.00270 .00400 -,00010 .00330 .02910
GRADIENT .OO211 .005_6 -.00011 .00014 -.00005 .0011_ -.OO159
RUN NO. 2120/ O RN/L = 6.40 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.996 -5.000 -,0_150 - ,O40_O -=00910 °00180 - °OO170 .01140 ,O55_0
,996 -4.00(I -.0188D -,02960 -°00_40 o00000 -*00050 .008_O *05600
.eg_ -_.OOO -.O1840 -.O1470 -.00290 .0OOOO - .00050 .017OO .O4_90
.99_ .OOO -.01290 -_00450 -.00250 .00050 -.00010 .02080 .O4270
.9_ 2.0(_0 -.007_0 o004B0 -.00550 .00050 -.00050 .025_0 .059_0
.99_ 4.00(I .00090 _01560 -'_00200 °00070 -,000_0 .02600 .0_600
.996 _.0I}O .00970 .0_550 .00020 .00090 -.00010 .0_980 .05550
.996 8.O00 .02020 .03480 - .00060 .00200 -.00020 ,03190 .03020
.99_ 1[).000 ,0_2_0 .04420 -.0DOl0 ,003_O -°00030 .02820 .02800
GRADIENT .002_4 .00601 .00050 - .000l_d °00010 .0019P -,DOZ_§
OAI[ Oe _R ?_ _¢ 1_ $45 PAGE 137
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M,_'¢ 545 (1A1) 1400 kIP LV-(T3)/(01) (RTZ104) ( 22 FEB ?3 )
Iktlrl_l_l'ICl_ OATA PARAMETRIC DATA
IRIEF : 3220.0000 _.FT. X_P = .000D BETA : .GO0 ¢Ch_-IG -- 11.000
t.RtF z 1328.(]0(_0 |ft. yI-_P : .0000 RUDOER= .OOO A]LRON = .OOO
_EI r = I_;_t_oOl_L30 |N. Zt"IRP = .DO00 (];_JE3INC-.m .000 OELTAZ = .240
It:ALE = lt_t_oL_tlt_PERO_T RUOFLR = IO.ODO ELEVIR : .000
RUN NO. 21Zl/ O RN/L : 6.59 GRADI[NT INTERVAL : -5.00/ S.00
MACH ALPHA CFI CLM CY CYN CSL OAF CAID
1.197 -5.000 -.02160 -.04230 - .0L_550 .00140 .00000 .04130 .049C0
1.197 -4 .O(]t_ -.02520 -.03150 -.00790 .OOOOO -.00050 .03930 .O5130
1.197 -2. OtTO -.01830 -.01790 -.00420 .00030 - .00(]20 .03910 .05130
1.197 .000 -.01770 -. 00320 -.0_0 .00010 .00000 .03950 °05160
1.197 2.00ii -.01110 .00930 J .00190 - .00040 .00010 .03600 .05190
1.197 4. oot] -.00500 .02200 -. 000,40 -. 0(7L"),40 - .OOLY20 .03;_40 .05240
1.197 (5.000 .C0320 .034,10 -.ODD10 .00050 -.00020 .02880 .05220
1.197 8.000 .00910 .04710 -.00A20 .0_80 -.00060 .02310 .05030
1.197 IO.000 .02190 .05810 -.00600 .00410 - .00050 .01690 .04(580
GRADIENT .OLY2DO .00702 .00078 -.00019 .00002 -.00083 . D0024
RUN NO. 21961 0 RN/L -- 6.48 GRADIENT IN_RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
I,tACI.t ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN C]EIL CAF CAD
1.463 -S. (]00 -.03370 -.03920 - .00360 . OODTO -.00050 . D5560 .0,4290
1.465 -4 .(]DO -.0_530 -.0_270 -.00150 .00040 -._0 .05450 .04210
.41S5 -2. (_CK] -.01910 - .01940 -,0_50 .0(]010 -._350 .05120 .04420
1.4(55 .DO0 -.01450 -.00520 - .00Z40 .00_0 - .000_0 .0464n .04740
1.4(53 2. tY.'_o -. 00690 ,008_ -. DO080 .00020 -.00010 .0,4190 .D4990
1.465 4.000 -.00180 .0224(] -.00040 .00120 -.00010 .04150 .04860
1.465 (5. o(]0 .00540 .03590 -.00(_0 .(X_80 -.00010 .(]4210 .04740
1.463 8.000 .0t550 .050_0 .00160 .00410 .00000 .04200 .041540
1.465 10. (](TO .052DO .06360 .00370 .00510 .00000 .038(50 .04580
GRADIENT .00535 . [X_6_t4 . OO0_7 .0(7004 .00003 -.00174 .0(3086
RUN NO. 2;_22l O RNIL : (5.68 GRADIENT INI_'RVAL = -5.C0/ 5o00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN (_BL _ EAIB
1.954 --5. (X_D -._200 -.03450 .000_0 - 00110 - 00010 .05530 .(]5110
1.954 -4.0(]0 -.03540 -.02740 .0032(] --.00120 -.DOOJO .05010 .03|80
1.954 -2.000 -.02870 -.01170 .004_0 -.DOt30 .00000 .0493D .03170
1.954 .000 -.02zto .00420 .00580 -.00080 .00000 .04550 .05280
1.954 2.O(_J -.01580 °01980 .00370 -.(_(]80 m._O .04070 .O_A40
1.954 4.000 -.00_60 .03510 .00420 - .DOO4D .00000 .03730 .O_SSO
1.95,1 45.000 .00230 .05030 .005 O0 .0(]1350 . O000O . O_340 .03(590
1.954 8.CK_O .01850 .06550 .00530 .001(50 .O000O .D2920 .03840
1.954 10. [30t_ .04430 .D7380 .0D690 .00260 -.00010 .02570 .D3950
GRADIENT .00356 .00778 .OO0_7 .OOOO8 -.OOOOO -.0017_ .DOD50
_3AT_ Ob _4AR 7_ 14._C T_ 545 PAGe" 138
M3FC 545 (IAI) MOO ATP I.V-('r3)/(01) ¢RI'211341 ( 22 F_13 7_
I_FtREI_C_ DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
II_lEr t _2_O°C_L_I _,Q°_¥. ×t4RP : °O_0 BETA = °[3(_0 CC_T:IG = 11. [100
_AL_ _ 1_t1._._,_ PERCNT Rt._F'/R = 10.000 EI.EVTR = .f_00
RUN NO, 22r_4/ [ RN/L : 4°9G GRADIENT INI_RVAL -- -5.00/ _°00
MAtH ALPHA CN CL.M C¥ CYN CBL CAF CAB
4°_0 -5 °L_t_ -.10000 - °L_190 -.01670 .[30200 -°00_60 °04760 °0023[)
4°_C_ -4 . L]OL_ -°00000 - _131420 -.00740 °00170 -°00_10 °_350 .00_10
4°_1 -2 _Ot_ -°1_0 -°0On50 °OI_O °001_0 .00010 _0_7_0 _0_50
4._60 ,L_ll._ -.0_1_0 .01070 .0i170 °0[]140 .00100 o03410 .0[_540
_°9_0 _ °O[_l -o01010 .C)1920 °0_0 °00_50 .000UO °0_440 .00560
4.9_0 4 .L_ . L_[_O *_550 o01290 o_1L]170 °001_0 . 0_460 .005_0
4 . _3_[1 _S, L_t_ °0_970 _0_210 .01100 _L_L_10 .00070 o03750 . 0[1590
4 °9_0 8 °L_L_ o07_L_ °0_500 o[)1430 .[_60 o_100 °0_610 °00570
G_A_ I_NT oL_I_ .005_ .0_202 °f_02 _C_]_ -.00142 .0(_
OAIE Ob _R TS Iq_rc M 545 PAGE 139
_-" I_rc 545 (|A1) ltr_o ATP LV-(T3)/(OI) (R72105} ( 2Z FIB 73 )
I_FEGUENq.E nATA PARAMETRIC DAIA
_F _ 322Q.i_t]L_O_.FT. X_t_P : .0000 BETA = .non CON_IG = 11.000
LREF = 13_8.0L_l; IN. yMRP = .0000 RUDDER = .000 AIIRON = .000
BIEr = 1320.l_{_d.1 IN. ZHRP = ,0000 _]NC = -I.Z00 OELTAZ = .240
$(ALE_ = IOtI.Ot_00 PERCNI RUD_LR = _noOOO ELEVTR --- .OOU
RUN N_J. 2098/ 0 RNIL = 4.96 GRAnIENT |N_ERVAL : -5.on/ 5.00
t_acH ALPHA CN CLN C¥ cYN CBL CM_" CAB
.604 -S.O00 - .0142(_ -.0420L] -.01670 .00140 - .0Otto .no59n .02530
.604 -4 .ot_ -.00360 -.03670 -°00370 -.00070 .00010 .n0320 .0285n
.604 -2.000 -.00310 - .02240 - °Do,no -.00060 -.00010 .n0120 .02770
.604 ._ot_ .0o370 -.01360 - °00070 .00110 .00010 .00110 °0_430
.604 2.000 - .00_20 .00_40 -.01130 .00390 - .00050 -.00160 .02650
.604 4.000 .00850 .01400 .001_0 .C0070 .00co0 .00040 .02300
,604 6. [E_O .01090 .0_540 -.n_o .00100 -.no010 -.00380 ._460
._04 8.000 .01360 .03620 .0004n .002"20 .O(X_30 -.0070n .02480
.604 10.0{X3 .02140 .04200 -.00500 .00520 .00000 -.00990 .0_350
GRADIEN_ .001G7 .00635 .00090 .00021 -.00001 -.n006_ -.00035
RUN NO. 2099/ 0 RN/L : 6.19 GRADIENT |NERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
MAr..H ALPHA (N CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAD
.899 -5.0t_) -.01410 - .03940 - o00500 -._0010 - .0_010 -.00570 .04930
.699 -4._ -.014_ - .0_560 -.00580 ,(]0(](30 - .00[]10 -.no48o .04670
.899 -2 .{?_0 -°01030 -.0"_220 -.00570 .OiX]70 - .[_r'ET_O -.O00PO .04490
.899 .000 -.0t_410 -.Ol_O --.00590 _000_0 - .00_50 .oo_4n .04|30
.699 2.000 . [X]0OO -,00160 -,0[1430 ,00170 . O(EE}O °00550 °0367'0
,899 4°0C_ .00530 .00820 -.00400 .00190 .0t_]l 0 .0OG00 .03430
.699 6.000 .013_0 .n1770 -.00400 ,oo_no .00010 .00_70 .03160
.899 6.000 ,0_110 ._740 -.00390 ._X]_40 - •(_-](-_10 °00530 .0_600
.899 10.000 .030_0 .03690 - .00340 .00510 -.00010 .000_0 .0_¢_50
GRADIENT .C}1_26 .00539 .00_115 .00(]£3 . _3{X}2 .00132 -.00166
RUN NO. 2100/ O RN/L = 6.44 GRaDiENT INTFJ_VAL = -5._/ 5.00
I_L_CH ALPHA CN CLM CY _ _ (:Air CAB
.996 -5.000 -.01_50 -.o43n0 -.oo_570 .ooo6o -.00110 .00150 .06360
.996 --4.000 -.01360 - .0316n -.00340 -.oooso -.000_n .00350 °o_130
°996 -2°000 -.01600 -.01660 -.n0550 .00010 - .oo04n .n1360 .04960
.996 .000 - .nn860 -.D06_0 -.no44o ,00070 -.ono|[} .n163o .oa163o
.99_ 2.0O{] -.00220 .OO2;-_O -.00510 .00070 -.00030 .01950 .0453n
.996 4. O0[1 .00490 .OIiZO -.00410 .OOl_n .nnnoo .o_3o0 .03910
.996 6.0O[} .01300 .02260 -,O005n .oolon .noooo .n26_o .o336n
.996 8,000 ,02360 .n318n -.00100 .00240 -.00010 .03020 .n1900
.996 10.000 .03260 .04060 -°00230 .n0470 -.00010 .02770 .01440
GRAO|ENI .00204 .00581 .0001Z .00015 .onnn9 .00241 -.ooz_
OA1t Ok, HAFt ?3 (_LSF'C 13e_[ 545 PAG_ 14D
MSFD 545 (IAI) HQC AlP LV-(T3)/{O1) (R72105} ( 22 FED 73 )
• R_FERENCE DATA PARA_TRIC DATA
I_Er = _220.0t_(_I ,S_I.FT. XMRP = .0000 BETA = .ODD CC_T'IG = 11.000
LREP" ¢ t_O,DL]OL) _N, Y_P = ,0OOO RUDDER : °ODD AIL_ : .0()O
BRt:P" = 1320,O(_O 1N. ZHRP = *DO00 CIRBINC = -1,200 DELTAZ = .240
_AL[ = IOl)oO(_L)O P[RCNI RU_LR = 10.000 ELEVTR = .O[30
RUN NO. 2101/ O RN/L = 6.65 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN ELM CY CYN CBL CAF CAD
1.197 -5.000 -.OIGOO -. 043D0 - .OO[;gD -.00050 .00040 .041G0 .050_0
1.197 -4 .DUO -.01780 -. 03370 -.D0450 -.00100 -. 00030 .04260 .05010
1.197 -2. t)O[] -.01[_40 -.02UO0 -.005[_0 -.00030 .00OO0 .0,132L] .04960
1.197 .O00 -. OtlgF_O --.00730 --.00370 .00000 -.00O20 .04020 .05120
1.197 _. OI_L) -. 0[_45L_ .00510 -.00270 -.DOC_O - oOOU_[_ .03_L_ .05240
1.197 4.0(]0 . t]{_40 .01770 -.OL]070 -.00030 .OOOUO .02010 .05110
1.197 6.0(]0 .t311 CO .03t_O .DOll40 .00050 .O0000 .0_05 [l .[]4900
1.197 8.0L]O .01550 .OA3L_O -.00710 .00350 -.00[_20 .00950 .04310
1.197 10. D[E_ .027[]0 °05530 -.01220 .00500 - .00020 -.001DO .03550
GR_IENT .00207 .00_ .00012 .00005 - .O0_[Y2 -.00158 .00018
RUN N_J. 2190/ 0 RN/L : 6.49 GRADIENT INTERVAL -- -5.O0/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.469 -5. DOt) -.02710 -. 04220 -.00310 ._0110 -.O0010 .05530 .04270
1.489 -4. DO0 -.01690 -.03550 -.00010 .00010 .00000 .05480 .04180
1.489 -2.DO0 -. 00840 -. 0'2240 .00140 - .00050 .000[_0 .05140 .04340
1.469 .DO0 -.00170 --.00910 .00100 .00_0 .00010 .04830 .[_175D
1.469 2.000 .00330 .t_30 .00230 - .00050 . DO000 .04450 .04890
1.469 4.000 .00530 .01720 .DOI20 ,OO{_0 -. 000_O .03890 .05270
1.469 6.000 .O1230 .03170 .00070 .0_190 -. 00030 .03950 .04940
1.469 8, {](.X) .02150 .0A 580 .O0180 .00380 -.000"_0 .O4050 .04680
1.469 10.000 .D3700 °05950 .00500 .l_80 -. DO020 .03910 .04470
GRADIENT .0_5 .Ot]_1 .00041 - .00008 -.l](_l -.00180 .00118
RUN NO. 2219/ 0 RN/L = 6.70 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
M_CH ALP_tA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.951 -5. Ot]O --.02760 --.[34_20 . DO09_ --.O00_(] - .00010 .05_BO .031_0
1.951 -4.000 -.02_00 -.03570 .00140 -.{_90 -.DO010 .05130 .03150
1.951 -2.000 - .02320 -.01GI0 .00130 -.00080 - .00020 .05010 .03240
1.951 .000 -.01_80 -.00100 .00_()O -.00090 -.00010 .04_40 o03_50
1.951 _.000 -.00750 .01480 .00_50 -. 000_0 .00000 .O,i190 .05410
1.951 4.000 .OOO_O .028_l] °00_'80 .00000 ,BOO00 o0_9|0 ,O_t 90
1.951 6.000 .00960 .04500 .00340 .00040 -.00020 .03410 .03680
1.951 8.000 .0_390 .05830 .O02_0 .00_0 -. 000_0 .03100 ° 0_780
1 *951 10.000 .04860 .06970 .00470 .00_10 - .00020 °D2740 °03910
GRADI[NT o[0317 .O0797 DODOS6 .O0008 .BOO01 -°D0154 .DOO4D
DATI[ Ob lIAR 73 M.._¢ _4T $45 PAG[ 141
f_ )t_¢ 54S (|A1) _ ATP I.V-(_)/(01) (R72105) ( 22 I_E_B 73 )
_F[R[_:E O^TA PARAHETRZ¢ DATA
I_lEr z _220o_U_ _I.FT, X)4RP -* ,01_(_) BE_TA = .0(]0 (_a_IFIG = 11 °_00
ISRf_ z _32B._(_ ZN. 2_IRI_ = .(_ (_[31NC = -1.200 D[I-TAZ -- .240
_CH A_Pi4A CN CL)4 ¢Y CYN CIE_t- CAF CAB
.g_ -4 °l_O -._2_ -.0101D . O_3g(_ .[_110 -. O(_Q30 . D4030 .D_30
4. c_o B. _ .0702 (3 . _3380 .0t t gO ,0()2 ?0 .0(30?0 o037S0 .005 ?0
OAT[ Gb _AR 73 MSFC TWT $45 PAGE 142
14SF'¢ 545 (IA1) MOD ATP LV-(T3}/(01) (R72106) ( 22 FEB 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAt4ETR|C DAIA
I_REV = 3220.D000 S{I.FT. XMRP = .ODD0 BETA = .000 CONFIG = 11.000
LREF = 132_.0000 IN. Y_t_P : .DOOD RUDDER = °000 AILRC_ = .000
BRt'.F = l_28°DtH_t_ IN. ZI_RP = .0000 ORBINC = 1.500 DELTAZ : .240
IV[ALE = |OD°_tHH_ PERCNT RU_LR = 10.000 ELEVTR = .DO0
RUN I_). 2079/ O RN/L = 4.98 GRADIENT INIERVAL : -5.DO/ 5.00
MaCH ALPHA CN ELM CY CYN CBL CAF CAD
.(501 -5.000 - .Dr)970 - .[_tDO0 -.001_0 -.00030 .0t_}70 .0[M90 .02400
._01 -4 .OOt_ - .D15gO -.05330 -.00300 -.0013D .00000 .00250 .02770
.(501 -2.000 -.01050 -.01950 -.0L_120 -.00130 .000_0 ,00[_.10 .02770
._01 .000 - .O0580 -.01140 -.00130 ~.00250 .00010 -.00090 .0_740
.6D1 2.000 - .00270 .00130 -.00180 -.00240 - .0002_ -.00200 .D2720
o601 4.000 - .002_0 .01510 -.003_0 -,00110 -.00050 - .0[_470 .02710
._01 _ °OO_ °DLI_20 .02_00 -.0O120 .00000 -.00010 -.00300 °023_0
._01 6.0(143 .0C_40 °03400 -.00130 .00020 -.0003O -.0_90 .02460
°601 t0.000 .O1600 .04270 -.0[_0 .00160 -.000_0 -°01110 .C_520
GRADIENT .00120 °[X_301 -.00003 -.00012 -.00010 -.00099 .00012
RUN NO. 2078/ 0 RN/L = 6.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
I_CH ALPHA CN CLM CY C_tlq CBL CAF CAB
.903 -5.00t] -.03550 -.03090 -.00990 .00100 -.OOL_O .00390 .O4390
.90_ -4.000 -.0L_960 -.02610 -.00(550 .00050 .000_]0 .00280 .04270
.90_ -2.000 -.02490 -.01440 -.00_10 .00130 ,00000 .004_0 .04000
.90_ °000 -.01010 -.00470 -.00E_70 .00100 .00000 o005_0 .03730
.90_ _.000 -.01200 .t]0_30 -.00_70 ,00060 -.00010 .00640 .D3500
°903 4.000 -.0[_90 .01600 -.00400 .00040 -°000_0 .00850 .03320
.903 _.000 .00010 .02570 ._001_ °0_0 °COO0(] .01270 .05140
.903 8.000 .01000 °03510 °00080 °00110 .00000 .01500 .03200
°903 I0.0_ .02070 .04450 .00040 .00_70 -.00020 .01280 .03280
GRADIENT °00309 .00523 .00055 -.00005 -.000t]1 .00055 -.00122
RUN NO. 2077/ 0 RN/L = 6.43 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
;d_kEH ALPHA CN ELN CY CYN CBL C/d: CAD
.997 -5.000 -.02090 -.03160 -.00350 -.00060 .00000 °01590 .06380
.997 -4.000 -.02970 -.02S20 -.00320 -°00070 -.00010 .01590 .0553D
.99_ -2.0D0 -°025_0 -.01310 -°00320 -.0009D -.00010 .01760 .DS030
.997 .DO0 -.019_0 -.00200 -.00520 .00000 -.D0010 .02170 .04470
o997 2.0t_} -.D130_ .009_0 -.00_00 -°000_0 -.00020 .02440 °04170
.99_ 4.O00 -.00420 .01000 .DOIO0 -.00060 -.00020 .D2_30 .038_0
.99_ 6.00_ .00410 .02990 .00_20 -.00070 .00010 .0317D .03720
.99_ 0°000 .01500 .03880 .00310 °D0020 .DO000 .D3100 .04060
.997 10.000 .0_790 .t_SIO .00250 .D0210 -.00050 .0_240 .05990
_RADIENT .D02_I .D0565 .00041 .00004 -.DOOD2 .00143 -.002S9

DATE OU t,AAl_ ?3 I,IS/_C _ 545 PAGE 144
I,_FC 545 ([At) HOD ATP LV-(T_,)/(O'I_) (R72106) ( 22 FEB 73 )
REFEHEI_t DATA PARAMETR|C DATA
¥_EF = 322tI.00L_ 8Q.rT. X_P = .DO00 ETA = .DOO CC¢_[_. _ 11.000
LRU r = l_28.0_t_t_ |N. yHI_P = .0000 RUDDER = .000 AILF_C.¢_ : .000
l_tl'_ = 132f3.0{_00 IN. ZHRP = ,DO00 ORBINC = 1.500 DELIAZ = .24{}
1.DALE = 100.0t_ r'ERCt11 RUOFLR = 10.000 EL£V_N : .00ti
RUN NO. 22_01 0 RN/L = 4.9D GRADIENT |NERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
IAACH ' ALPHA CN ELM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
4.960 -5.D00 -.046D0 -.01180 .03170 -.004DO .00060 .03810 .00390
4.960 -4.000 -.04820 -.DitTO .02290 -.00230 .D0030 .03730 ,00410
4.960 -2.0L_L] -.134400 .OL)_70 .D1050 .00[]20 .DO010 °03560 .OE_40
A .9450 .000 -.027_O .01150 .D[_20 .00160 .00030 .03430 .00480
4.960 2.0_0 .O04gO .01950 .01_00 .00160 .D0130 .0_270 .00530
4o960 4.000 .02_20 .0_780 .01250 .00110 .00040 .0_310 .00540
A .960 S .O[Y3 .04070 .0312D .0[_20 .00270 .00000 .03560 .00540
4.9_0 @.Ot_] .06770 .03510 .00_50 ._70 .D0040 .03680 .00550
4.960 10.0[_ .09700 .03600 .D0810 .00390 .00060 .03900 .00560
GR_XENT .00820 ,00438 -.00193 .00057 .OOOO4 -.00[_2 .00018
OATr Gb MAR 7B MSF¢ '{WT $45 PAGI[ 145
s_
14_r¢ $4S (|A1} 1400 ATP LV-(T3}/(01) (R72107) ( 22 F_'B T3 )
REFrREHC[ OATA PARAMETRIC DATA
ICMEF • 3220.Q¢XX) _oFT. XHRP = .0(300 ALPHA = .000 CONFIG = tl.000
LCUEF = 1328.0000 It4. YHRP = .0(300 RUDD[R -- .000 AILRON = .DOG
BRL'F = 1_26.0tX_0 IN. ]_4RP : .OOO0 ORB|NC - .0(30 DELTAZ = .IPO
I_ALt r = lOO.DOC_ P1ERCNT RMDF'LR = 10.000 FLEVIR -- .OOO
RUN NO. 1521/ O P.bL/L = 4.97 GRADIENT |NTERVAL = -S.O0/ 5.DQ
HACH I_TA CN CLH CY CYN C]BL (:Air CAB
.,1502 -5 .¢>40 .00960 -. O_L_J,3O o05090 .0_tG0 - .0C_350 .02620 .0Q95Q
.602 -5.i520 .C0530 -.01940 .03.'570 .01110 -.00040 .02620 .D0610
.1502 -1.550 - .00330 --.01490 .[_1270 ._0 - .OOQ40 .O'ZSO0 .0099(3
.(502 .490 -. 0(X380 -.01350 -°00.340 - .00260 . (XX300 .02430 .00830
.602 2.550 .Q0610 -.01380 -.01870 -.01210 .(XX]L_ .02330 .130810
.,1502 4.600 .00390 -.01480 -.04080 -.01960 -.00080 .02130 .01060
.60;_ 6.620 .0t540 -.020_0 -.05810 - .02730 --.00010 .(32000 .01310
.60_. .490 -. (XX'_30 -.01460 -.00470 -.D0190 --.00070 . OL:P'Zgo .0C'1980
GRADIENT .0(3032 .00/350 - .0(}898 - .00389 -.00001 -.00043 .00035
RUN NO. 13Z2./ 0 RN/L = 6.Z6 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.[30/ 5.0(3
NACH I_TA CN _ CY CYN C)_L. CAF" CAB
.9C_ -5. "r'r0 .005C0 -.01560 .06790 .(30160 -. 130010 .01570 .03810
.903 --'q .'tOO - .0C;480 -.01170 .05710 .0(30.40 -, 130C_0 .0200t_ .03200
.9133 -1.590 - .00930 -.0081Q .02740 -.(30050 -.00020 .02210 .02830
.903 .480 -.01240 -._0 --.00A_1 rl - .00_'50 -. QO040 .02300 . (]_730
.903 2'.580 -.00730 -.00710 - .02690 - .00360 -.OOQIO .02080 .02980 .
.903 4 .(;TO -.00410 -.00900 - .OS_e4D - .0(}450 -.00030 .02040 .03120
.903 6.740 .0(3040 -.01360 -.08970 -._0490 -.00030 .01830 .03830
.9(33 .480 -.00980 -.0039(3 .00190 - .0C_7 r; °O(XX]O .1_040 .02790
@RADIE_r .00015 .00031 -.01353 - .0(X]62 - .O(XX}O -.DO(X_ -.O(X}Ol
RUN _. 1524/ 0 _ = 6.48 GRADIENT INTERVAl. = -5.00** S.O0
HACH B(TA CN _ CY CYN _ OAF"
1.0(]0 -5.790 . CQZ'rD -.01S40 °08470 .00430 -.00030 .03660 .05110
1.00(3 -3.710 - .0(;1410 -.011.,60 .05390 .(30o20 -. 0CP,030 .03830 .04900
1.000 -1.600 -.130840 -.13(3800 .02630 -.00040 -.00010 .03530 .048801.000 .490 - .00900 -.0059O - .00240 -.00170 -.00030 .03810 .04500
1.000 2.610 -.00,520 -.00750 -.03210 -.00350 . OCO00 .03_Z0 .04290
1.00(3 4.690 -. DG2ZD -.01{390 -.0641_ -.1:)0520 -. 00040 .0384D °C_t9SO
1.000 6.790 . D(1400 - .01390 - .099_0 - .0_S00 -. 00040 .03570 .nsdzO
1.0(30 .500 -.01400 -.D0520 -.00610 -.00|00 - .O00SO • 02880 .04720
GRADIENT .ID0028 .GOOG9 -.01401 -.00085 -. 0_[XI .00005 - .010023
GATE O_ MAR 1'_ HSlF¢ _ S4S PAGE 146
14,_r¢ 545 (IAI) MOO AlP LV-¢l_)/(Ot) ¢R72107) ( 22 FEB ?3 )
;EIrEItENC£ OATA PARAMETRIC DATA
_F • 3Z20.(1000 _.FT, XI4RP = .0000 ALPHA = .0(]0 CONI=IG = 11o000
t.l_fr • 13:'8.0t100 IN. YHRP = .OOO0 RUDDER = °000 AILRON = °000
BREV = 1326.0tX_0 1N. ZI_RP = .0000 ORBINC = .000 D_'LTAZ = .120
KALE • tt_.OOO0 PERCNT RUOF-LR = 10.000 ELEVTR = °000
RUN 14"3. 1323/ 0 RN/L = 6.67 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.GO
leACH 1BETA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.198 -5.840 -.OLd20 -.01230 .07990 .01010 -.00030 .05070 .05260
1.198 -3.740 -.01040 -.00760 °05240 °00590 -.00040 .05190 .04830
1.198 -1.610 -.01580 -.00350 .02510 .00090 -.OOOIO .05310 .04690
1.198 .500 -,01580 -.00330 -.00220 -.00_10 -.00050 .05260 .04600
1.198 2.630 -.01470 -.00500 -.03070 -.00710 -.000_0 .05240 .04540
1.198 4.730 -.01160 -.00690 -.06030 -.01120 -.00050 .O5110 .04860
1.198 6.830 -.00190 -.01020 -.09200 -.01330 -.00030 .05000 .05370
1.198 .SO0 -,01910 -.00330 -.00440 -,00_50 -.00040 .05400 .04500
GRADIENT -.000t_6 -.000CO -.01328 -.00199 -.00002 -.00011 -.000O4
RUN NO. 1309/ 0 RN/L = 6.44 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00
hitCH E_TA CN CLM CY CYN (3BL CAF CAB
1.464 -5.830 -°00360 -.Dl190 °07880 .01120 -.C0030 .06080 .03930
1o464 -3.7G0 -.01220 -.00760 °04710 .00700 -.00050 .06250 .03320
1.464 -I°590 -.01330 -.00510 .01950 .00_10 -.00030 .0_240 .03140
1.464 .510 -.01440 -.00350 -.00740 -.00220 -.00040 .06210 .03010
1.464 2.650 -.01030 -.00440 -.03280 -.00790 -.00030 °06240 .03130
1.464 4.750 -.00530 -.00620 -.063g0 -.01110 -.00020 .062G0 .03330
1.464 6.890 .00260 -.O12O0 -°09920 -.01290 -.00040 .06100 ,04080
1.464 .480 -.01_0 -.00300 -.004?0 -.00_70 .00000 .0608D .0306D
GRADIENT .00079 -.00002 _.01290 -°00217 .00003 .00001 .00020
RUN NO. 1302/ O fbN/L = 6.73 G_ADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ S.00
MA_ BETA CN CLM CY _ _L OAF
1.956 -5°890 -.01560 -.0Q520 .08420 .01110 -.00060 .O3_50 o0_10
Ioe56 -3.77o -.0179o -.00120 .0512o .0D870 -.00020 .05910 .02420
1.856 -1o590 -.02030 ,00130 .02180 .00380 -.00050 .05990 .02210
1o956 .310 -.02170 .00210 -.007%0 -.00080 -.00040 .06D90 .0216Q
1.956 2°65O -.02080 .00070 -.03540 -.00580 -.00020 °06090 .02270
1°936 4.780 -.01810 -.00040 _.08740 -.0D990 -.00030 .06180 ._SO0
_.936 6.92O -.014_0 -°001_0 _oI0480 -.01120 -°00020 .05950 .02940
1.936 .510 -.02080 .00150 _00710 -°00130 -.00050 .06020 .021_0
GRADIENT -.00004 °0O005 -.01380 -.00_19 .00000 .00028 .00010
OATt O0 MAlt Y3 HSF¢ 1WT $45 PAGE 147
148F¢ 545 ¢IA1) 1400 Al1= L_/-¢T3)/(01) (Rl'Z107) ( 22 FEB 73 )
REIrI[RICHCr DATA PARAH[TRZC DATA
&Rq[F = _22D.L'_X){_ 8_.FT. XMRP : .OOGG ALPP_ : .000 CONFIG = 1t1.000
LIM_Ir • 1528.0000 |N. YPRP : .O{X)O RUDDER : .000 AILRON = .DO0
I_q_F = t328.L'P._O0 IN. ZMRP : ,DO00 (_IBINC : .000 GtELTAZ = .120
IM:ALI[ = tOO.Ot_.]O PI[RCNT RUCFLR : $0.000 ELE:VTR = .OOO
RUN NO. 12:93/ 0 RH/L = 4.81 GRADIENT |NTE_VAL = -5.(]0/ 5.00
HACH I_TA CN CLM CV CYN CBL CAF" CAB
4.960 -5.620 -.02Z70 .D1140 .07840 .011_[) .ODOID .04120 .0044D
4.960 -3.610 -.018_0 . OGCJ40 .04900 .00980 - ,00050 .038G0 .00440
4.9450 -1 .S3O -.D1710 .D1320 .0Z450 .00380 -. (XX_I40 .O365D . OD44D
4.960 .480 -.0163D .0t300 -.DOOID -.00360 . O(XX]O .03540 .0[145D
4.960 2.550 -.OlSSO .D1060 -.03610 -.D0780 -.00120 ,03640 .00480
4.960 4.5450 -._0 .01490 -._040 -.D1(330 .0(_()50 ,D3880 .0047'0
4.96D 6.600 -.DI95D .0155D -.09140 -.01270 .O(XX_ .0_.920 .OG47D
4.9450 .490 - .(_IG6D . Ol G'fO -, C(_p450 -. [X_3[I --,_SD .D5590 . D0450
GRADIENT -" .L_._16 °D0(141 -°01368 - .0(_'54 .D(](X)6 .(XJOOT .0(_05
!
OAT[ Ob MAR 1'3 14,_rc "[WT S4G PAGr" 14_
I_F¢ 545 (|At_ MOO ATP LV-(T3) ($1)/(O1) (RTZI08) ( 22 FEB 73
R_rrRt_E OATA PARA_ETR%C DATA
SRI_F • 3220._0 8Q._'T° XHRP : .0(_0 BETA = .000 CC_-IG = 12.000
t.Rt[Ir = 13;t6.0_ |1t. YHRP = ._00 RUOOER -- °D(30 AILRON = .DCJO
8RL_r z 1328°_',_(,_ |N. ZHRP = .0(_{_0 CRBI_FK: = .000 OEI-TAZ = .12_0
II_AL[ z II_O°G_._ P[RCNT X-SRD = °000 RIJOFLR = 10.000
£L_'VTR -- .000
RUN NO. 2134/ 0 RN/L = 4.98 GR_It=HT IN'_RVAL. -- -5.00/ 5.(]0
I,IACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAD
._03 -5.000 -. 1_630 -.05810 -.0G930 -.(]0150 -.OL,'200 .08880 .07360
olSD_ -4 ._%_ -.11[_713 -._t890 .0[}040 -.00_00 -.000513 °08790 .07_30
.603 -_._ -°_5_20 -.0,_470 -.r;0360 -.013220 - .0(_'_0 .08370 .07500
._SO_ .0_ -.O2O7O -. [;21(_J -.00490 -.0[_10 -.CX_180 ,08580 ._;020
•_03 2.0OO .G2480 -.0005O .00(390 _._330 -.001_.[_ .07750 .0710O
._03 4.000 .(_5570 o0_160 -.0_0 -°_120 .C0140 .07_20 .[_5860
._03 6.0_0 .1114{_ .01740 -.00470 .(_090 -._ .07060 ._990
._03 8 °L"_ .16580 .02990 -°_7_0 .00320 -o[_030 .06300 .07130
._0_ 10.000 .23080 ,03850 -°0D71(3 .00580 .00040 _D5670 .07080
RUN NO° 21:_5/ 0 P,H/L. -- 5.92 GRAOIENT _HT_VAL -- -5.C_/ 5.1[_
MAO-I ALPHA CN CI.M CY _ (_1- CAF CAB
.803 _5 .(X_ -. 1_37L_ -.[_4500 - o_O?'2L_ -.[}0090 -. []£_0 .08930 .(_85_0
.803 -4 .(300 -. 140(:_ -._520 -.00_70 - .0{_17(] - °0C090 .08910 ._540
.803 -2._ -.[_420 -.019_ -.0_45£} -.(:_]170 -.00080 .09090 .08270
.e03 .1300 -.051_(3 .C_O -._0 -.00140 -.00120 .08550 .08010
.803 2, (X_O -. 00260 . (_JgO -.00180 -°00110 -.013080 ._170 °OTS;_O
.8_3 4.00(3 .[14810 °017_J0 -.00140 -.(:1_3_0 -. (_090 .07840 .07900
.80_ 6°0(_ • 11_,_0 .G28_ -.0_1190 .001OO -.0_0 .07550 .078(_
.8O3 8.[X_ °1_30 ._0 -.00180 ._;290 -.OG040 .07000 .07840
.e03 10.[)00 .23450 .D4_.90 -°(XX_O ,00490 .(_0 .96440 .D'rS(_
GRADZ_T .G2_30 .O0716 °00{_;_ .00007 -°00_)2 -.00129 -.00081'
RUN NO. 2005/ 1 R_/L- : 6.21 GRAOIE_T INTF--_RVAL= -5°(YO/ 5.DO
_CH ALPHA CN CI-H CY CYH CBI- CAF CAB
.902 -_.000 -.17540 -_110 -°01280 .00360 .0_9 ,10980 .09420
.902 -4.0_ -.1_1a0 -.0_000 -.0(]870 .n0390 .ooo(3o .1_0 .09_00
.902 -2.000 -.10;_40 -.01_ao -.00740 .o_)z60 -,00030 .10880 .092n0
.9o2 .0oo -.O_ego -.(3o290 -.00240 .00o9o -.00070 .10630 .081";,0
.9o2 2.000 .ooalo .oo24o .00000 -.00010 -.00120 .10240 .oo'/'sr;
.902 4. OL"_ .(_480 .00940 . Ot_2_O -._0_]_0 -.00080 .09830 .087;_0
.9O2 6.O00 .121T0 .0187_) .00190 .000_'0 - °OOt_O .0_20 .[1831'0
.9O2 8.000 .1a_60 .02(_10 .(}0270 .00170 - °(_0[_0 .089_0 °08_60
• 9(12 1D. 000 °2_ 110 .02_90 oO_ 1_0 .0(_39 (1 o00_ 10 °080 _0 °08_;_ 0
¢,RAOI £NT .026;'4 .0(3544 o001 _.5 - °(_00_0 -.00_14 -.00122 - .00094
OATI[ Gb 14AR 1'3 H._rc _ 545 PAGE |49
NSF¢ 545 (IA1) HOD ATP L¥-(13) ($1)/(01) (R72108) ( 22 FEB 75 )
ItEIrrRIENCE OATA PARAHETR|C OATA
IRIEF = 3220.0(_L_ ll_.lrTo XHRP = .DO00 BETA "- .000 ¢ONFIG = t2.000
I.I_F = 1521S.¢K_GO |N. VHRP = ,CO00 RUINER = .000 AILRON = .000
BR_F = t32:8.DOOL1 |N. ZHRP = oOOOO CRBINC = o0100 DE:LTAZ -- .120
KALE = 100,0t_;0 PERCNT X-SRB = .000 RUDFLR = 10.000
ELEVTR = .OQO
RUN NO. 2007/ 0 RN/L = 6.43 GRADIENT lrNTERVAL = -5.C0/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN QE3L CAF CAB
.999 -3,000 _. 17030 -.03540 - o00¢J40 .00470 o00£10 .t3480 .n8760
°999 -4.000 -°15210 -.02530 -.0_01_0 .00430 .00030 °13280 .08580
.999 -2.000 - °(39890 -.C0930 _ oD0520 .0(_60 .OODOO .15780 . n8740
.98g .0(30 -_05100 .00610 - .0C090 ,00820 -.00010 ,13430 .08500
•989 2.000 _00300 .01320 .00350 -.00140 -.00010 .12890 .08500
.899 4.000 _06080 .01740 ,00350 -.00180 -.00070 .12590 ,08390
°999 8.000 _12860 .OeOQO ,00420 -.00150 -.00060 .11970 ,080_0
.998 8.0O0 .20850 .01740 .00680 -.00090 -.00020 .10970 .08160
o99CJ 10.000 °29410 .O1340 .00870 .00060 .00040 .09910 .08750
GRADIENT _02575 ,00600 .00173 -.00080 -.000t5 -.00094 -.00035
RUN NO. 2006/ 0 RN/L = 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.0(]/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN Q_H Cy CYN (33L CAF CAB
1°188 -5 ._30 -.16O30 -.07320 -.01190 .0(]650 .00030 .16680 .09020
1.198 -4.O00 -.13470 - .06060 -.01050 .00600 .00010 .16520 .09290
1.198 -2.000 -.08820 -.03280 -.00340 .00360 .0000(3 .16430 .09510
1 o198 .000 -°04600 -.00360 - .001_0 °00180 - .(X)040 .16100 .09610
1.198 Z.O00 -.O0610 .01800 -.00070 .00150 -.00090 .15380 .09610
1 o198 4°0OO °03740 .O4250 .00390 .000(30 -.00100 ,150_0 ,O950O
1.198 8.000 °09160 .05620 .00490 .00(X_ -.00090 °14640 .0957 n
1.188 8.000 .16420 .091(S0 .00600 ,00060 -.00080 .13890 .09_50
1.198 10.000 . ;_5000 °06070 °00710 °0(3290 - .00020 .13060 °09700
GRADIENT °O2174 °01296 °00168 - .00073 -.00015 -.00188 .00050
RUN NO. 21f>4/ 0 RN/L = 6.45 GRADIENT INI_RVAL = -5.00/ 3o00
HAtH ALPHA CN CU4 CY CYN Q3L CAF CAB
1.460 -5.000 -. 16560 -. 09980 - °00(_60 .130640 -.00140 .16290 .0911{)
1.480 -4.000 -°14530 -.05410 -.00850 , D0670 -.00190 .16310 .08070
1.480 -2.000 -, 11020 -°02230 - ._09P0 .DO480 - ._1_7 n °$8500 o[]_090
1.480 .000 - °D_690 . O(X_O -.00210 ,D0230 -°00220 .15910 ,07880
1.480 2.000 -.03140 °03410 -.00180 .00330 -.09190 .17110 .01640
t ,480 4.000 °01O40 ,rt5780 -°Drt110 .00270 --. 00_00 .57270 °07540
1.480 8.000 .06510 . OT,e40 .00150 .00260 -°0n150 ,1741'n .07410
1.480 8,000 .12480 ,09480 .00610 ,00420 -.00050 .17020 .07360
| ,460 10. 000 °20540 .10310 o0| 0110 .00620 .00050 .17270 ,07550
GRADIENT .01947 .01418 .00087 -.C0048 -,00003 .00119 -, O_JD6?
H.SFC 545 (IA1) MOO ATP LV-(T3) ($1)/(01) (R72108) ( 22 FED 73 )
NEFERENC[ DATA PARAI4[TR|C DATA
ep_tEF • 3220.0000 8Q.FT. XHRP = .0000 BETA = .ODD ¢ONFIG = 12.000
LREF • 1_28.0{_0 IN. YHRP = .0000 RUDDER = .DO0 AILRON = .ODD
BREF = 1328.0000 IN. ZHRP = .DO00 ORBINC = .000 DELTAZ = .120
SCALE = 100.0000 PERCNT X-SRB = .000 RUDFLR = 10.000
ELEV'rR = .000
RUN NO. 22G9/ O RN/L = 6.76 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.DDI 5.00
HACH ALPHA ON CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.962 -5.0GO -.22440 -.0269D .00390 -.00_00 -.00140 .16510 ,04570
1.962 -4.000 -.$9470 -.01410 .D0320 -.00280 -.00150 .1662D .04710
1.962 -2.00() -.14440 .01490 .00550 -.OO23Q -.00110 .16770 ,05010
1.962 .OCO -.10._30 .04300 .00370 -.D0240 -.00150 .1_6D .05240
1.9_2 2.000 -.05860 .0_600 .00500 -.O01GO -.00100 .15660 .05440
1.962 4.(300 -.00560 .08180 .00580 -oO_T_DO -.OOO30 ,15800 .05480
1.962 6.000 .05620 ,10140 .00580 -.£X3G20 .OG020 .15750 .05730
1.962 8.000 .14-490 °10230 .01030 .00100 .00130 .15720 .05550
1.962 10.000 .25510 .09260 .D1570 .00_00 .00200 .15630 .05480
GRADIENT .02B66 .01245 .00021 .00013 .00010 -.00098 ,00106
RUN NO. 2267/ 0 RN/L = 5.64 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
2.990 -5.000 -.27610 .0_110 .OOAGO -.00270 -.00140 .12640 .D2740
2.990 "4.000 -.23150 .03080 .00890 -.0Q380 -.00150 .12800 .02790
2.990 -2.000 -.15980 _0"_680 .01290 -°00530 -.00070 .13310 .0Z870
2.990 .000 -.10220 .05090 .0t010 -.O(_lO0 --.00090 .13600 .[Y_890
Z.990 2.00(3 -.0A450 .06080 .01190 -.(X_80 .DO000 .13420 .0_890
2.990 4.000 .00780 .0"T120 ,01230 -.00_80 .00000 ,t_420 .[_920
=.990 6,000 °07320 .07860 .01280 -.0006G .00040 .13110 .02940
2.990 8.DO0 .16270 .07250 .01430 .00_50 .00080 .12710 .02920
Z.99D 10.000 .26700 .056_0 .01760 .O(_ZD .00130 .12590 .02880
GRADIENT ._117 .00475 .00064 .O000¢J .00018 .[}O09D °00018
RUN NO. 2268/ 0 RN/L = 5.06 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5,00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA ON CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
4.9/50 -5.0C0 -.1995D °03040 ._'Z050 -.01110 -.003t0 .12210 .00460
4.960 -4.000 -.17450 .055t0 .01750 -.0075D -.O0_Z3D .11840 .00580
4._0 -2.000 -.11960 °05740 °01400 -.00_20 -.OO130 .11240 .00740
4.9_0 .OOG -.05920 .04010 *01390 -.00200 -.O006O .10840 .OOTgO
4._NSO 2.000 .00840 .(_4130 .01680 -,0_180 .ODD10 ._0590 ,00770
4.960 4.000 .D6450 °03600 .01610 -.0036D -.DO040 .10(5|0 ,00790
4.960 6.000 .12460 °03510 .01570 -.OO2OO *O001O .10710 .OOTSO
4.960 6.000 .19180 .02910 .01640 -.00130 .ODD60 +10690 .O06OO
4.960 10.000 .26670 .D1790 .01840 -.OOOSO .DOt10 .10910 .O08OO
GRADIENT .02974 .00081 -.O00Z4 .OO07Z .DO032 -.D0183 .00034
OAT[ OU MAR ?_ 14_rC TWT S4fi PAGE 151
f- 145_C 548 (lAl) 1400 ATP LV-(T_) ($1)1(C_L) (R72109) ( 22 FEB 73 )
REF[RENC[ DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
&R[F = 3220.0500 _I,Q.FT. XMRP = .0000 BETA = .000 COt_'IG = 12.000
LR_F = t3_O.OOt_) |N. YI_P = .0000 RUDDER = .000 AILRON = .000
B_F = 1_0.05_ 1N. ZI4RP = .000O Ol_|hlE = -1.200 _ELTAZ = .12D
_AL[ = IOO.OtK_} PERCf4T X-_9_ = .DUO RL_FLR = 10.000
ELEVTR = .O00
RUN NO. 2038/ 0 RN/L = 4.92 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.O01 5.00
Math ALPHA CN CLH CY CY_ CBL CAF CAO
._o1 -5.0[X_ -.13150 -.05190 -.00_20 -.00010 .00130 .0786D .07415
._01 -4.5[_ -°11870 -.04570 -.01250 .00195 .OOL_O .08050 .07200
.601 -2.000 -.0_880 -.03310 -.00810 .00170 .00050 .07920 .07160
,_01 .L_ -.0_|) -.0"_2%0 -.01210 oDD270 .0[_000 .07650 .06990
._01 _.OL_ .02_65 -.51060 -.00790 °00170 ._1000 .08965 .07150
._01 4.000 .07740 .0_0 -.01_80 .00310 .013030 .08740 .06930
.601 8.00_ .1_0 .01360 -.01050 .00450 .000"_0 .08_40 _07010
._01 e.Oot} .17800 .02580 -.010_0 .005_0 .OtX]_O .05660 .07070
._01 10.000 .Z4390 .0_450 -.00780 ,00670 .00110 .05150 .07030
C_@_DIENT .02358 .00579 -.OO0"Z_ .000_4 -.00010 -.00143 -.00041
RUN NO. 2037/ 0 RN_. = 5.87 _.A_IENT I_ERVAL = -5.001 5.00
NACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CSL _ cAB
.803 -5 .(_O -.15910 -.05[]40 -.01800 .0t_40 °00_0 ._800 .07790
.803 -4.000 -.1_0 -.04110 -.01150 .00190 -.000_0 .08010 .0_370
.803 -_.otTo -.09350 -.0_0 -.01180 .00100 -.00110 .08190 .0_110
.803 .CX}O -.05510 -.01150 -.00"rio .00150 -.00060 .08190 .07T80
.803 2.000 .01520 -.00450 -.00840 .00160 -.00130 .07890 .078_0
.803 4.000 .0_700 .00430 -.00680 .00170 -.00110 °07850 .075_0
°st_ 8.000 .$23&0 .02750 -.00510 .00_70 -.00070 .07_30 .0";'830
.803 8.000 .t7910 .O'_8G0 -.00460 .00400 .00000 .D87_0 .07850
.8t]r3 10.000 ._4_0 .03590 -.00370 .00610 .00070 .06130 .07870
GRADIENT .0_51_ .004501 .00103 -.130019 -.00014 -.000_8 -.000481
RUN NO. 2030/ 0 RN/L = 6.20 GRADIENT IN1ERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CA_
.905 -5.000 -.15400 -.04950 -.00870 .00130 .00020 .09350 .08860
.905 -4.000 -.13200 -.040T0 -.01190 .00_80 -.00070 .09620 .08940
.905 -_.500 -.08730 -.0_040 -.00710 .00_70 -.00010 .09880 .06_60
.905 .000 -.03470 -.018_0 -.00670 -.000|0 -.00140 .09480 °086_0
.905 _.000 .0_740 -.01450 -.00490 .E10180 -.00120 .09100 °08650
.955 4.000 .08_70 -.00830 -.00510 .00250 -.00110 .08900 .06SSD
.905 6.000 .13700 .00460 -.00370 .00300 -.00060 .08790 .08320
.905 8.000 .19_40 .015_0 -.00550 .00440 -.00010 ,0_1_9 .0_40
.905 10.000 .27250 .01980 -.00Z20 .|I0670 .00070 .07570 .08400
GRADIENT .0_48 .00450 .DOOG3 -.00001 -.00014 -.000_8 -.0005_
OAIE 06 MAR 75 14_F¢ _ 545 PAGE 152
14SFC 545 (|At) MOO #kip LV-(TS)($$)/(01) (RTZt09) ( 22 FEB 75 )
REFEREINC_ OAIA PARAHETRIC DATA
I_flF z 5Z20,O_R%0 _.FT• XHRP -- °0000 BETA = °0L30 COk_IG = 12.000
L_f_fr = 1528°t3_i_ IN, ¥HRP = ,0000 RUnnER = ,000 AItRC_ = o00_
I_I_F = %528ot3_R_ |t4° ZHRP = ,000tJ (3RB1NC = -1o200 DE/TAZ = .52L)
I_.ALC _ 10_°t'_0_ PERCf4T X-S_ = °000 RUCFLR = %t%°t3DL_
ELEVYR = .000
RUN I_j. 2t%39/ 0 RN/L -- (_o45 GRADIENT INYF-RVAL- -- -5.Q0/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN ELH CY CYN (RL CAF CAB
o9_9 -5 °Dt3t% - o1C_30 - °04_50 - ° [_122_ - ,00120 - .n0550, °514_0 o00_20
o999 -4 ,OL_ - o15790 - o03¢_4_ - .0L3850 -°00550 - °00510 .52_M(J .082,t0
o999 -2.0t_._ - o0_59_ -°018_0 -°00290 - o0[]0,10 - .0009L% °5_010 o08_10
.999 °000 - ot3_130 -•00590 °00540 -.0[_00 -°00070 •13780 o002_0
o_)_ 2.0C_.% ot32940 - o0049_ o0L_250 - °D[]_80 -o0008_ °15_,t0 °085 gL3
.999 4. t_% °08820 - °0(_0_0 .0_570 -.001_0 -,0010L_ o51_9t_ °08_50
.9_ 6°000 _551_0 ._50 °00190 o0_20 - .00_(J o10_1_ °0_0_0
°9_ 8°t_ .2_4t] °OL_OO .00_70 °00560 .0_02_ °10170 . t}_O
.9_ %0, t_LR_ o_7_L1 o0_410 .0_9_ o00_10 •00510 o09_70 . _3_9_0
RUN W3o 2_t_/ 0 RN/L = 6°59 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5°0_
MACH ALPHA CN ELM C¥ CYN CBL CAF" CA_
t .5_8 -5. O_X_ - o5_DSL_ - °09210 - oQ574t3 .00570 -,00_10 °15950 °07(_80
1.59_ -4 • t_t_l -o 52t_S0 -.07690 -. 0508L1 .00540 -,002_n °15820 oC_JO%0
5.598 -2 .OLd% - o07530 -.04510 -°00650 °00260 -. 00090 °%5_20 ,08290
5.5_ oO_O -.0275O -°019B0 -°00860 .00260 - °00_70 °55[_50 ,08790
1o1_8 2.000 °05910 -.O0%70 -o0L_520 °0035t_ -,00180 °541_0 ot19_50
1o598 4°0_ .06710 °01780 -°00460 .0(_50 _00560 °55940 .Q9160
5 °198 _°_3_ .522;'0 .034_0 -°0(3080 .00280 - _00090 ° 5_580 °09400
5°598 8.000 .5_990 °04280 °00200 °0C_50 -.00040 °53590 °09540
5.198 50°000 °27020 °04550 °00550 ,00450 °00050 ° 5_20 .09530
GRA_3IENI °D_387 °01224 °00_42 -,000_2 _OCIGO4 -°00244 .00%_8
RUN NO. 2%7_/ 0 RN/L = _o_1 GRADIENT INllERVAL = -5°00/ 5°00
HACH ALPHA CN Ct-M CY CYN CBL. CAF CAB
5 °4_0 -4. 000 - • 118_0 - °0791Q - °05090 °008_0 • 001 _0 ° 5_'550 °_8_0
• 4_0 -2•000 - oI070_0 -o0472_ - .OL_4_O .00460 °00070 o1_70 o0_50
1.4_0 •00[3 _.03_ _ °04420 °00700 -,00670 - ,0(3040 °5_8%0 .07640
o4_0 2.0f_ °D059t_ °_0900 -o0_50 o001<.)0 -°n0100 .1(51_0 ,078_0
%.4_0 _.000 . XI3_70 ._510 °00130 .00_70 -°00310 .1_0 •0799[_
t. ,_tl 6. t_00 ° 1_,70 o06_gL1 . OLM_O °004(;[3 - °00_0 °1(5_90 ,078t_0
I °4_(} %_. t3tJt_ .25450 °0_9_0 • 00710 °0[3560 • 00050 • 1_190 °(300_ 0
1 o4_0 -5 °_0 -. 1424_ -.0947[1 -°01020 ,00770 .00_0 o1Y850 ,0_'050
_RADIEN] .021_1 °01526 o001_6 -°00066 - ,t3_05_ -.00159 ._n%2(_


0AI_ t_e MAR 73 t4Sl_C 1%XT545 PAGF" 1_S
_F'C _45 KlA%_ _ A_'P L.V-(T3)($1)/(01) (R721_.0) ( 22 FEB 73
I_ElrtR_lCl_ _)AIA PARA_RXC OATA
ll_V _ 3220._ _l.f_l° X_P : .0(300 BIETA -- °GO0 CONF-T¢, : 12.D00
LR_tw z %_21_._L10 ZN. yMRP = .OODO R_DER -- .GO0 A|U_ : °DDO
B_r _ 1320_Ot_Jt_ X_l. ZM_f_ = .0000 _I_C = $°_00 _Et.TAZ : .120
Et.EVTR _ °0_0
RUN _0. 2050/ 0 F_/__ _ _4X GR_IEhlT INTERVAL : -5.DO/ 5.00
_CFt ALPI-L_, CN CLM CY CY_ COL CAF CAB
.9_9 8.0_ .20%_ .02050 -.GO100 -.0_80 -._19D °1_80D .07040
._ 10.0_ .28740 .01_1_ -.0_90 .0_00 -._110 .1_20 .07270
RUN 14t_. 2t3_tg/ 0 RN/L _- ¢_._8 C_IENT X_VAL -_ -5.00/ 5.00
I_H AL_tt_ CN Ci-M CY CY_ C_L _ CAB
1.19_ _°_10 ._730 .07690 °00410 °0G190 -°_%40 .%4830 .09400
% .%_ 8.O00 .%4_ .07970 °_320 .00400 - .00120 ._4150 ._
%°%_ %0. _it_ °23t330 .072_0 .O_D .0079C3 -._D .13_30 °_390
r_RA_XENT ._ .0_318 .00126 -.(_ -._34 -.00203 -.0_3_
RUN NO. 2176/ 0 _N/I_ = _.47 GRAOXENT IF_T_RVAL -- -5.00/ _.GO
_CH ALP_ CN CLM CY CYN C_ CAF CAB
%._ -_._0 -.1951(} - °(_t480 - .00720 .00740 -._30 . |_720 .08710
t °4_0 -2.(10_ -.14G0_ °OG_SD -. 009_0 °ODd00 - °(_350 .1_8_0 .G8350
1.4_0 .0_ _-.09_30 .03400 -.GO_90 • .GO_90 -.00210 .16090 .079_0
%.460 2.000 _._0 .0_9_'0 -°00170 .O0_|D -°00_80 .17460 .07440
1.460 4.000 -_.023_D ._)8170 -°00%?0 .GO_D -.00270 .17570 .07_30
%.4_0 _.000 .02_0 .10_0 .00220 .00130 - .00_80 °%78_0 °0724U
1.4_0 8 °0(_0 .00760 .%1320 °O04GO °0037D - .OD_(1 . _830 .0_'5_L3
%.460 %O. (_(_ .19_0 .XO_20 .00480 .00500 -.00240 ._000 °081%D
GRADIENT _(_19_2 .0143_ .00081 - °00032 .000%3 .00238 -°(_D17_


OAIE t)_ MAR T5 H.gFC _ 545 PAGE 158
ll._F¢ 545 (I/,1) HO0 AlP LV-('fS)($1)/(01} (R72111) ( 22 FEB 75 )
RE_rER_NC_ OATA PARAMETRIC DATA
I_t r = _,220o_t_t_t_ _°FT° XHRP = °0000 BETA = o000 CONFIG = _.2oOOfJ
LRt-F = |_.28._C,t_{_ IN° ¥I._P = olDO_O RUODER .= °IDO0 AILRON = oOt_O
I_r_F" = t_,28°t_._t} IN. ZHRP = °0000 ORBINC = .000 DELTAZ = .240
I,CAL_ _ tt30.Oi'Jt'_J F'_RCN'I X-SRB = .000 RU_FLR _ 10.0{_0
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 2128/ 0 RN/L -- _.4_. GRAOIENT INTERVAL = -5o0[_/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH C¥' CYN CBL CAF CAD
1 o0¢'_4 -5 .Otto ~. 17Z_8_ -.O_4_t] -o0050_ .00100 -o0_0_ °_.3(J[_O o0_,_0
t _OI_, -2 ._(-_.] - .t395_t_ - oOOt_20 -.000_0 -°00180 - . 0(_0.5_ . 1_3[_ .00190
| . C,G4 °O{Y_ -.0_47_ .00_50 .00180 -.00_JO -.001[_0 .1:5410 .0_410
1°;:K_'. 2 oOt_L_ . OOrJ10 .Ot_20 °[}0180 -.00_40 -o00000 . _2_;_ o0_,10
1°_04 4 °0[_0 .[K_O .01680 °OL_O -_00180 -.00010 . _._500 .080£;0
I .t_t _,. tl_._t_ .1Z,14t_ .01_ .O0450 - °Ot]t_O o0005_ .105_.0 °08_5t_
% .Ot_ 8 oOf._O o2P,79_ .0202_ o0L]440 .00100 .0010_ .09550 .09_50
1. 004 20. OL_t'_ • _'8090 .018_. 0 .00570 •00_,00 .00190 °083_0 °103rIO
CRADIENT °O26.52 .00556 .00093 - °0['¢_41 - oO0_X._t_ -o0_]_56 .000_6
RUN NO. _127/ 0 RN/L = 6.60 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HA_H /_J._PHA CN CLM C_ cYN CBL C/_ _AB
_°199 °5 _CO0 _o_64_ _ °0690t_ _ o00940 °00_:_0 _o00010 o16_(30 °08_0
1o19_ _4 o000 _°_700 _05_'10 _ °00760 °Ot'_50 _ _00050 °16840 °088_0
i ol':J_ _2°000 _oO_t_ _oOZ,_20 _o00550 °00150 _0005[_ _16_00 °0_840
lo_ oC,_.X] _ .0_770 _ o00560 _o004_0 °0012O _00070 _1_040 .08_70
1 _19_ PoOO0 _ °0[_4_0 °01_20 _ _00040 . nOOO0 _ o00070 ° 150_._0 °O_70
t .199 _o000 . OA2_O °0_,7_0 _ o00100 °00060 _ .000_0 ° 1_10 .089P0
1 _199 _;°O00 °097_0 o05;_10 _o001_0 °00170 _ °0004_ °14070 _08970
1 • 199 _ • 000 • 1_ 10 • 06240 • 00060 • n0280 • 00010 • 13260 • 091PO
°1_9 10°000 _P4110 °O6610 °00200 _00620 °00100 °121_0 _09_60
GRADIENT _t'_2_£,7 °01197 °D0099 _ o0005i _o0000_ _ °00_P71 oOt_K_tO
RUN NO_ _19_'_ 0 RN/L = 16.49 GRADIENT INTERVAL- _ _°00_ §°00
HA_H At PHA _N CLH CY CYN CBL CAF _AD
I _C._ _'5 oOL_O _ 16C40 _7_10 _ o00500 o003_0 _001no °1";'5 _.0 °O'tE,O0
_.o4(_, _ oC,t_L) _14140 _ °054_0 _ °0052:O oDO_O _001:50 ° 17_00 OT_40
1_ _Ot_ _0_,1¢0 °00440 _°00190 _OD_50 _o00150 ° 1_'100 [}_7_0
1 o4_ _*oOOt) _o0_1_0 °0:5200 _ _00200 °Df_'_O _°O0140 ° 1_5_t30 0_'_'1'0
1 o4_;_ _.°000 o07_,7t_ _070_0 °00_0 _00_0 °°00040 °_00 _7_0
1 • _. 8 • 0_0 • 1_,94[_ • 0_50 • n_3_O[} • 00540 • _ODO_ • ! (;! _0 l_:_,t_
1 o4_ 10 _13_0 _P_00 o0_5_0 o00_'90 o00_,70 °_]00_'0 • 1_70 087cJO
¢.R_.DI _hlT _2'091 _01 _'r4_ _00056 _ °00_1_ _°00001 - °nO_,4! 000_9
0AIlC t_b HAR 7_ MSFC Tt4T 545 PAGE 159
f-- MSF¢ 545 (IA1) W'JD ATP LV-(T3) ($1)/(01) (R72111) ( 22 FEB 73 )
REF[RENCIE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
8RKe" = 3220.[_O SQ.FT. XHRP = .0000 BETA = .000 CC_FIG = 12:.000
LREF = 1320.OOOD lN. YHRP = .OOO0 RUODER= .000 AILRON = .000
BREIr _ 1:520.Oi_L_0 IN. _ = .0000 _|NC = .r100 DELTAZ -- 0240
_ALE = 100.00130 PERCNT X-S_ = ,000 RUDFLR = 10.0[]0
ELEVTR = .000
RUN _-.).2210/ 0 RN/L = 6.76 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5,00/ 5,00
HAtH ALPHA CN ELM CY CYN ¢BL OAF CAD
1.902 -5. EK]O -.224_0 - .01990 .00540 -.00410 -.00150 .16240 .04glO
1.962 -4.000 -.19_10 - ,00710 .00_9D -.0{_1410 - .00150 .16390 .04990
1.962 -2._3 -.14460 .0208L) .00530 - .00330 -.00120 .16600 .05150
1.962 .00_ -.10210 .04930 .0[]_20 -.00360 -.00130 .16240 .05360
1.9f_2 2.t-K_O - .05330 .06810 .00_30 -.00_60 -°00090 .15_30 .05460
1.962 4.000 -.00560 .09010 .00650 -.00170 -.00010 .15770 .05480
1.9_2 _. L'_.]D .05050 .11310 .00760 - .0_L]80 .0{1040 .15720 .05580
1.9(,2 e .01)0 ,13180 .12170 .01040 ,00100 .00120 .15_00 .05720
1.9_2 IO.O[E] .24140 °11560 .01480 .00270 °00190 .15420 .05810
GRADIENT .02386 .01234 .00015 .0_5 .[XX_14 - .00080 .00068
RUN NO. 22_o6/ O RN/L. = 5.61 GRADIENT INTERVAl. = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL OAF CAJB
2.990 -5.000 -.26480 .03050 .00750 - .00230 -.0_110 .12710 .02820
2.990 -4.000 -.22250 .02900 .00870 -.00250 -. 0L]080 .12960 .02840
2.990 -2.000 -.15100 .03400 .01000 -.00280 -.00080 .15550 .02880
2.990 °000 - .09070 °04470 .00720 -.00130 -.00080 .13520 .02900
2.990 2.000 - o03050 .05280 .01170 -.00110 .00{310 .13280 .02930
;_.990 4.000 .02500 .0_10 .01190 .00080 °00080 .15580 ,02960
2.990 6°0t_ . O8860 .0"r330 .01260 .00080 .00030 .129D0 .02930
2.990 9.0_ .16860 .07510 .01150 .n0550 .00180 .12450 .02890
2.990 10.000 .27100 .06050 .01470 .00630 .00240 .12260 ,02910
GRADIENT .O3194 .O0391 .O0043 .O0034 .IXX_t9 .0OO62 .00015
RUN NO° 2265/ 0 RN/L = 4.98 GRADIENT IN'ERVAL = -5.00/ 5.0(]
HACH aLPHA CN CLH CY ClfN CBL CAF CAB
4.960 -5. t3<YJ -, 1_)B50 .02700 °02600 - o(_520 .00140 .12030 ._00
4.960 -4.000 -.1(;24O .02970 .02130 -.0_80 .00100 .11750 .0_20
4.960 -2. OtK] -. 10770 .03330 °01390 .00030 .00020 .11340 .004540
4.9_0 .000 -.04970 .03480 .00980 .00140 .00000 .11_10 .00_T0
4.9(;0 2 °000 .01110 .05450 .00950 .00060 .00030 .11060 .00_30
4.9(;0 4.000 .07910 .03120 .01800 -.00100 .00070 .10770 ,00000
4.9_0 _.000 .14020 .02590 .01180 .0D050 ,00050 .ID670 .00830
4.9_D 8.00D .1903D .02370 .01080 .00300 .00070 .10900 .00810
4. 960 1D.DUD .2_080 .01490 .01540 .00340 .00150 •11120 .00760




OaT_ _b MAR 1':5 HSF'( _%,rT 545 PACE [_3
,/- H3F¢ 545 (|AI) WJD AlrP LV-IT3)(51)1(O1) (R72113) ( 22' FIB 7.3 }
I_ErI-RENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
IN_rF = 522t|.t_'_Ot) _.FT, XHRP = .GO00 BETA = .OOO CC_NFXG : 12.000
LR(IF = l&328.t_:t.K'; IN. YMRP -- .OOt'IO RUDDER = *000 AlL'iN = .ODD
E_REF = S,3_'O.OL_OI_ IN. ZHFIP : .DI._[_O (_gJBINC = 1.500 _ELTAZ = ,24t_
IkCAL_" = l¢.lll*tl_.ll_L1 PERCflT X-SRB = .000 RUDFLR : 1O.OOt)
ELEVTR : .000
RUN NO. ZOO0/ O RN/L = 4.99 GRADZENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
14ACH ALPHA CN CLH (Y CVN CBL (AF CAB
._02 -5°000 -.16_10 -.03_70 -.O08_ .DO,DO -.00020 .09320 .06470
.602 -4.0{_I -.1_640 -.0_710 -.00740 .00150 -.OOD60 .09030 .135560
.602 -2.000 -°09150 --.01320 -.00890 .00_60 -°0005[3 .08890 .06430
.602 .OtX3 -.04_50 -°00160 -.00610 °00190 -.00090 .08540 .06200
.1502 2.000 .0i3240 .01110 -°00550 .OD_50 -.OOt_60 °07990 .045260
.E.02 4.000 °05240 .0_410 -.00430 .00_40 -°00040 °07650 .0_5150
._02 _.O{'X_ .ID160 .03700 -.00540 .00_40 .0000[1 .07090 .06_40
.60Z 8.000 .15280 .04940 -.00530 .00410 .00_0 .06340 .06300
._02 IO.OO0 .21360 .05800 -.00_0 .00540 .00070 .05590 .136330
G_IENT .0_71 .OLEO .O00z12 -.0_ -.0_ - .00182 -.00043
RUN NO. 2081/ O RN/L = 5.96 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.8t_I -5. L_X.1 -.19000 -.02650 -.01040 .00240 -.00[7_0 .09600 .07030
.800 -4.0OFT -.1_590 -°01_0 - .007_O .00140 -.OOt_'_O .09_50 °07700
._t30 -2 .ODE3 -.11810 .00050 -°00530 .00040 -.D[_O .095_0 .07500
.80O .oo0 -.07050 °01500 -°00440 .001_0 -.00090 .08980 .07410
.SLX_ 2 °Ot_1 -.01790 .02340 -.00340 °00140 - o000_0 .08560 .0_00
.8OO 4.000 .03490 .03180 -.00410 .00_00 - .00090 .O8310 .07130
.800 (5.000 ._914Q ,(14_40 -.005_0 ,0(]_30 - .00080 .070_0 .070_0
.8[]0 _.0_'](] .14790 .05470 -. O05PO °O(_t 0 .O(]L_O .07150 .07040
.800 $0°0_ .21490 o0_5190 -°00480 .00570 .00_0 .t_5180 .07_60
GRADIENT .0_489 .00650 .00065 -.CO000 -.00008 -.00161 -.00078
RUN NO. _08_I 0 RN/L : 6._ GR_IENT INTERVAL : -5.001 5.00
14_CH ALPHA CN CLH CY _ CBL C/dr CAB
.900 -5.000 -°t993b -.0_230 -.01250 .00500 .00030 .ilSO0 .08910
.900 -4.000 -. 17360 -°01200 -.01070 .00500 .ODD00 .112_0 .08780
.900 -_.OOO -.12580 .00510 -.00760 .00_0 -.00050 .i1050 .08590
.900 .000 -.07110 .O1370 -.006_0 .00_0 -.00090 ._0_50 .08_60
.900 _.000 -.01070 .O1640 -.00110 .00100 -.00100 .I0260 .08D70
.900 4.0t_J .04460 .02450 -. 00030 .OOt_O - .00080 .099_'0 .0"t880
.900 _°000 .I01160 .D3510 .OOODO .001_0 -.DO050 .09_70 .078d0
.900 8.00D .16210 .04370 -.00270 .00280 - .00050 .08710 .07880
.900 lO.OOO ._3440 .0_770 -.00290 .00500 .00030 .07_'90 .081(_0
GRADIENT .0_717 .00495 .00140 -°00049 -.00[_13 -.00|54 -.00|_7
DAI_ OU _R 7S _dl_C _ 545 PAGE 1_4
I¢SFC 545 (|AI) _ AlP LV-(_5)($1)/(C)1) (R72115J ( 22 FEB 75 )
I_FERJEN_E DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
I_RI[F = 5220._K_[_1 _.FI. XHRP .OOOO BETA = .000 COh1:IG : 12.000
LREF _ 1520.0i_10 IN. YHRP = .OOO0 RUDDER = .000 AILRC_4 = .000
6Ft__F = 15_6.00i_0 It4. ZHRP = °0000 ORBINC = 1.5[]0 OELTAZ = *240
SCALE = 100.0D00 PERCNT X-S_JB = ,000 RUCFLR = 10.000
ELEVTR = .000
RUN t_3. 2085/ 0 RN/L = 6.58 GRADIENT INTERVA 1 = -5.00/ 5.00
I'tACH ALPHA CN CLN CY CYN Cl_L CAF CAB
.996 -5.O00 -.19290 -.01700 -.00790 .0[_490 .00070 o130711 .(]_410
.906 -4. CE_O -.17100 -. Ot_G30 - .00830 .00400 .00000 .13750 .08250
.996 -2.000 -.11710 .00740 -.00430 °00220 -.00020 .13950 .08_30
°9945 .CE_{I - .tl_gO(] .02190 .00000 - .00090 - .00030 .13420 .08140
.99_. 2.0_ -.01410 .02750 .00220 -°00150 -. 00060 .12070 .08020
.99_ 4.000 .04020 .0_910 .00300 -,00230 -.00110 •12240 .07800
.99_, _. tRX.I .1145(] .05510 .00180 -.00130 -.00100 .11730 .07040
,996 8°000 .16920 .05330 °00180 •00L_90 -.00[_4U .10740 .07940
•9gG 10. OL_I .26740 o03260 .00430 ._370 .001_40 .09640 .080_0
GRADIENT .0_58 .00524 .00141 - .00085 -°00016 -.00184 - •00L_50
RUN NO. 201_1/ 0 RN/L = 6•77 GRADIENT IhrIERVAL = -5.00/ 5°00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL OAF CAB
1.196 -5 °OtXJ -° lt_450 -°050_0 -.00900 .00620 .00070 .17050 .0_O0
1 .196 -4. 000 -. 15980 -. 0_960 -. 00_20 .00560 °00050 ,16950 .09520
1.196 -2.000 -•112_0 -.01340 -.00470 .00380 - .00010 .16710 .09560
1.19_ .C4_0 -•07150 .01400 - .00_40 .00_50 - °00050 ,1_240 .09500
1.1g_ 2.0L_ -,02_40 .05780 -.00110 .00190 -.00080 .15_40 .09250
1.196 4.000 •01450 o0_200 °00000 °00150 --.00100 .14710 .0_10
1.196 6.000 .07040 . D7590 .00160 .00200 -.00070 °14140 ,09490
1 •1S_5 8.000 .13T50 .08430 .00160 .00_90 -.00050 .13360 .09710
1.1S_5 10. OCEI .214_0 .09010 .00320 .00_0 .000_0 °12390 .10_40
_RJkO I ENT *0219(] *01266 .00104 -.00055 -. 00020 -.002_5 -. 00005
RUN NO. 2185/ 0 RN/L = 6.49 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.4_5 -5 °000 -.19520 _.04410 -. 00640 .00560 -. D(]240 ,1_550 •08_0
1.4_ -4.000 -.174_0 -.0_90 -.00720 .00500 -.0[_40 °1_550 .00270
1.4_ -2.000 -.1_78lI .0D290 -,00_00 ,00_80 -.00_50 o1_550 .0_1_0
1 •4_] .0(]0 -. (]9420 .0)240 -.0_00 .00550 - •00180 .1S050 .079_0
1.4_5 2•000 - .05_10 .05750 - °00240 °00420 - .00150 .16B60 .(]7700
1.4_ 4.01](] -.01211] .(]7920 -,0_I0 .00340 -•00190 .16880 •07610
1.465 S. 001] .(]3900 .09890 °00070 o00500 -.00170 ,17040 .07600
1.4_ 8.D00 o09900 .11560 °O0_70 .D0490 -°00110 .16620 .077_D
1.46_ 10.000 •19550 .116_0 °00480 °00610 -.00050 .15_,0 .07900
GRADIENT o(]2024 °01388 •00061 - °00018 °00009 .00L_46 - .0008_
/--
OATt O_ MAR T_ NSFC _ 545 PAGE I06
_C 545 (IA1) 14OO ATP LV-(T3) (S1)/(O1) (R72114) ( 22 FED T3
_FEREt_ DATA PARANETRIC DATA
I_ET = 5220.0t_0D $Q.FT. XHRP = .0000 ALPHA = .OOO CONFIG = 12.0_0
LR_F = 152_.00(_I IN. Y_P = .0000 RUDDER = .000 AILRON = .000
BREr = 1528.0000 IN. Z_P = .0000 C_BINC = .000 _ELTAZ = .I_0
HALE = lO_.Dt_l_ FERCNT X-S_B = .000 RUOFLR = 10.GOD
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 1312/ 0 RN/L = 5.00 ORADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH BETA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.598 -5,620 -.C_500 -.02220 ,07880 -.OI3AO -.00280 .08610 .07650
.590 -3,520 -._2620 -.0_090 ,05240 -.01110 -.00200 .09050 .0732[_
o50_ -1,540 -.02720 -.01900 .02270 -.00_60 .00000 .09300 .071ZO
.598 .490 -.01920 -.01700 -.Ot_40 -.00240 .00140 .08830 .07520
.598 2,550 -°01570 -°01610 -.D3380 .00300 .00250 .08750 .07650
.598 4.5_O -.01920 -.01700 -.06390 .00860 .00270 .08160 .08220
.598 S._10 -,OL_A40 -.02150 -.10130 .01640 .00380 .08080 .08180
.598 .490 -.01920 -.01700 -.00560 -.0{]170 .OOL_80 .08870 .0746()
GRADIENT .00125 .0[]052 -.01414 .00240 .00058 -.00114 .00114
RUN NO. 1313/ 0 RN/L = 5.96 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.O0/ 5.00
HACH _TA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.602 -5._90 -.04310 -.0t1080 .09880 -.0_420 -.00A20 .092_O .08820
.8[_ -3.f_30 -.05190 .0[_60 .[_040 -.01_70 -.00_60 .09160 .0_73U
.802 -1.5_0 -.04790 .00590 .03000 -.00980 -.0(_00 .09200 .085_0
.802 .490 -.042_0 .00700 -.00300 -.00090 -.Otto .09270 .08350
.80_ 2,570 -.04590 .00760 -.04020 .00_50 .O0050 .0_120 °08580
.80_ 4.610 -._210 .[_0 -.07270 °01640 .[_150 .08590 .0_450
.802 _._70 -.035_0 .00290 -.11100 °02750 .00_70 .08580 .09560
.802 .490 -.04730 .00660 -.00460 -.00090 - .00080 °09420 .08370
GRA_ I ENT .D0114 .0_054 -.01627 .00409 .D00_1 -. 00059 .00034
RUN NO. 1314/ 0 RN/L = _.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
I'IACH BETA CN CLH CY CYN CBL C_ c" CAD
.9r.._o -5._20 -.0A800 - .0{)090 .10410 -.02650 -.OOA_O .11120 .09330
.900 -3.690 -.04930 .001_0 .L_8_O -.01890 -.O03BO .11140 .08900
.900 -1.5_0 -,O5150 °005_0 .03_40 -.01120 -.00_0 .11090 .09010
.900 .490 -.05380 .00630 -.OOAlO -.00%10 -.00110 .11550 .087_0
.900 2.5_0 -.05450 .DO840 -.0391D .00_8D .000_0 .11220 .08600
.900 4._20 -.04510 .00740 -.075_0 ,01940 .00190 .111_O .08_70
.900 _.700 -.04230 .OOASO -.11590 .02940 .00310 .10980 .089_0
.900 .490 -.D4870 .O0740 -°00270 -.DO,DO -.O0110 .11130 .08710
GRADIENT .0[)01_ .00075 -.0173_ .00A_5 .00070 .00005 -.0004_

DATE Ob MAR 7_ I,_lrC _ 545 PAGE ]68
M.,_'C 545 (IAl) _ ATP LV-(T3)($1)/(01) (R72%J43 ( 22 FEB ;'3 )
RErI:RE_E DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
r
_EF = 3220.001i0 _._o XHRP = °OLX_O ALPHA = °000 CC¢_-IG = 12.000
LR_ = 1320.DOLED IN. YMRP = .0000 RUCDER = °000 AILRY-_N _ °0_0
BN__F = 1328°000D IN. ZHRP = .ODD0 CRBINC = °000 DELTAZ _ .120
• CALE _ I00°00_ FERCNT X-_ = .O_JO RUOFLR _ 10.0[_0
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NFJo 1500/ O RN/L = 6.70 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5oDO/ 5,00
MACH BETA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAn
1o961 -5.890 -o10140 o04090 °11270 -.01190 -.00540 .1690t_ .O5510
I °g_l -3.77[) -.099_0 .04420 °07020 -.D0660 -.00330 °I_20 o05430
1o961 -1.590 -°10170 °04810 °03020 -°0[_40 -°00$90 .16490 .0535_
1 o961 °520 -.10140 .C_49_0 -°00710 -.DOleD -oDOD30 o163_0 °05350
1°_51 2°_60 -°10440 .O4_00 -.04750 °00290 °00140 .16880 °O5_0
1.9_I 4.800 _°09950 .0_830 -.08830 °00680 o00_50 .17010 oD5_30
1.9_1 _.930 -°0_500 °0_760 -°13310 .01100 oO0340 °17260 °05140
1.9_1 .480 -°10110 .048_0 -°0_7_0 -.OL_O -.00{)10 °16380 .05_40
_RAOIENT -°G001_ .0_ -°01845 °00155 °00070 .00073 -.0002_
RUN NO. 1295/ 0 RN/L :: 5.44 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.DO/ 5.00
HACH BETA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
2.990 -5.800 -.08_90 .046_0 .11480 -°00460 -.0[T_60 .14i00 .02710
_.990 -3.7_0 -°0_200 °05_00 °073_0 -.00130 -.00130 .14150 .0_600
2°_90 -ioS_D -°08140 .054_0 .03_80 -,000TO °00000 .14070 °02630
_.990 .490 -°O85D0 o05E_0 -.D0780 .001D0 -,00{_0 °13970 °O_TO0
2°99O 2°640 -.OB440 .05470 -.O5O9O .O0310 °00000 .14080 o0Z630
_o990 4°720 -.07_0 °D51_0 -°089_0 .0O46O o00_70 .1409O .0263O
2°_9_ 6°80D -.D7310 °0478O -o13320 .¸OO74O °0O200 .14120 ._2660
2.990 °500 _°06_50 .05550 -.01000 .001_0 -o000_0 .13990 .0_730
GRADIENT .000_7 -oOOOL_ -.01S_5 .00074 oD0019 -.00005 .00003
RUN h_3. 1294/ 0 RN/L = 4 °82 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH BETA _N CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
4._0 -5.010 _.D5220 .03_70 _10_70 _.00940 -°00110 °1_900 °00790
4 °9_0 -3._10 -°05670 o0_150 _06970 -°00250 -°00080 .11530 o0001D
4o9_0 -Io540 -.04870 ,04_30 o0_740 -.00130 °00010 oII_10 °00010
4o9_0 .480 -.0478D .04_20 .00160 _.00_40 °00040 o_1150 .00790
A .9C0 2°550 -.04720 °04210 -,G_O -o0L3_20 -°00130 .J1270 o00810
4.9_0 4.500 -.04_6D .04310 -°07770 .00240 °00000 ,_I_4D .OD81D
4.960 6o_00 -o05_50 oD4150 -_I_2_0 °01_40 -.00020 .It930 oD0810
4.9_0 °480 -o0_8_0 ,04140 -°005_0 -.00_90 -,00140 °110_0 °00820
GRADIENT ,DO0_7 °00015 -.018_7 .0_0_3 .00001 -°O0006 °_00_0
OAT_ Db _R 73 b_¥C _ 545 PAGE 169
143_C $45 (ZA1) HOD ATP LV-(T3)/(S1)/(C_) (R72215) ( 22 FEB ?_ )
I_-ERENC_ OATA PARA_TRIC DATA
I_[V = 3220.0_0 SG.rT. X_RP = .0000 _TA = .000 CONF|G = 13.000
LR_ = I_2B.L_OO0 IN. YHRP = o0000 RLA_OER = .000 AIL_._ = .000
BR_r _ 1320._L_OU IN. ZHRP = .0000 OKBIHC = .000 DELTAZ : .120
• CALE _ 1L_.OOL_O PrRCN] X-_ : .000 RL_FLR : 10.000
ELEVTR = .GO0
RUN _0. 20]0/ 0 RN/L -- 4.94 GRADIENT INT_RVAL -- -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALP_ CN CLM CY CYN CBL OAF CAB
._02 -5,00{_ -,07110 -,04750 o_0100 -.00190 .00010 .01310 .03G30
._0_ -4. C_)_ -.059[_ -.04030 -.0OO10 -.001DO -.00010 o01_20 .03670
•_2 -_. 000 - o03_70 - .02470 .00010 -.00250 -.00010 .012OO .0_72_
._02 .000 -.018L-_O - .OLd70 _ .OL_00 - ,OLd010 .00[_0 .01190 .03630
o_502 _ .[_]0 -. O0"_t Y_ ° (_St_ -,00200 - °O(_GO .00010 .00990 .0_690
,_SL_2 4.C_ o018_0 .(_190 -.0C_440 .00060 -.0OLEO .011_0 .03_60
• _0_ _. _0 .0459_ .03720 o00140 o00100 o00000 .01190 .02950
°_0_ 8. L'_L] ._5_0 .05[_ .1_110 .00410 -.000_0 .00900 .0_950
._0_ I0 oOLI(_ .[_37L] .OG400 .00380 .00550 -._110 .[_1580 ._940
G_J_ I ENT . _'_81 .00780 -. OL._SG .00025 -. _]_L14 -. G0_27 -. _22
RUN NO. _019/ 0 I_/L = 5.90 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/" 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL OAF CAB
°StY_ -5.0LX] -.08180 -.04750 --.00570 °_70 -. 00_]_0 .01160 .04_0
.80_ -4 .Ol_ - .O_G10 -.03870 -.00S50 .001_0 -.0(3010 .012_0 .04550
.8_ -2 °C_} - o04720 -.02150 -.007_0 ,00£_0 .00000 .01170 .0452O
.8L1_ .[_O -°_470 - .COG40 -.00580 .00070 -.00010 .01_50 .04160
o00_ 2,0(_.] ._GO .OOE,50 -.00360 .00050 .0_ .01570 .04050
.80_ 4°000 .0_£:_40 .01820 -.00430 .00190 -.00020 .01G10 .0:_820
.802 G._l .05120 .03150 -.00_70 .00_'_0 -.00030 .01490 .03650
.802 O.O00 .07740 .04520 -.00280 .00500 -.00040 .015_,0 .013300
.80_Z 10.000 .10550 .057"70 .00200 .OOS4O -. O0030 .01510 .03080
_AD IENT .01193 .00734 .00023 .00004 .DOO00 .00058 -,00084
RUN NO. 2020/ (] RN/L = G.21 GRADIENT I_r_ERVAL = -5.00/ S.00
I_CH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN ClBL C_F CAB
.901 -5.000 -.09490 -.04630 -.00940 o003_0 .O00OO .02010 .05250
.9DI -4._0 -.07870 -.039_0 -.005_0 .00_50 -o_10 ,0|_80 ,05180
.901 -2 oOOt_ -.05470 -.02150 -.00710 .001_0 -°00010 .O20PO .05130
.901 .000 -.02500 -.00620 -.00580 .00090 -.00010 .02270 .D4870
.901 ZoOO0 .00270 °00280 -.00360 .O02,_D ,00000 .0_4_0 .04660
.901 4.000 .02990 .01430 -.00730 o003(_0 -°00010 .OP510 .O4480
.gt)1 G.OO0 .060AO .0_600 -.00630 .00450 -.00040 .02670 ,04110
.901 8.000 .0896O .03650 -. 00320 .0[_5_0 -,00020 .0E680 .039_0
.901 tO.GO0 .1_30 .04730 .001_0 o00750 -,00D10 .0_600 .0_790
GRADIENT .01379 .00681 .O00_G -.00001 -o00000 .O006A - ,O008f_
OAI_ DO MAR "F5 MSF-C _ 545 PAGE" 1ru
M_C 545 (IAI) HOD A'IP LV-(T3)/(_,I)/(OI) (RF2115) ( 22 FEB 73
RE_ER_NCE OATA PARAHETRIC DATA
I_EF = 322t_.O(;tR; S_.FI. XHRP .0_0 BETA .000 CFJ_T'IG = 13.1_L)L)
LREF = 1_2_._Ot;O IN. ¥HRP = .0000 RUDDER = .0OO AILRON = .1300
_Rtr = 15_0._O IN. Ze_-_P .0000 ORBINC = .000 DELTAZ = .12D
IM:AL_ _ lt_tl.{_t_}O f'tRCNI X-S_B _ ._O0 RUI31 LR : l[J._0[I
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 2t_1/ 0 RN/L : 6.41 GRADIEN_ IN]ERVAL : -5.lJ(]/ 5.Dr)
HA(H ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CSL CAF CA_
.997 -5. OL_] -.O_gGo -,04190 - _0[_450 .00120 - .OOD2D .03940 . C_t 770
.99? -4 .OC_ -.D757t_ - °O_620 -.0_560 .00150 .000_0 .OA12D .047O0
.997 -2.0_0 -.O510D - .D2200 -.OD760 . OCE_gD - .00[_4D .0422D .043_0
.907 .DO0 -.D2300 -.00380 .O01_0 .ODD70 -.GOD30 .04_70 ,OA200
.997 2.ODD ,0t_420 .00970 -.00300 .00230 -.00030 .04360 .04151}
.997 4.000 .0330O .01790 -.00320 .00300 -.00050 .047_D .03_D
.99T _.000 .07010 °02790 .00140 ,00_30 .ODt_00 .04770 .0_140
.997 6.0_0 .O9910 .04070 .DO, SO .DO46D -.DDD_D .04930 .03_30
,997 10.OD{_ .13340 o05070 .005_0 .DO530 -.0[}040 .04980 .O29_
GRADIENT .01_5_ .00700 .00037 .00018 -.00DOt .011073 -.O0113
RUN NO, 2022/ 0 RN/L = 6.59 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN ELM CY CYN CBL CAF C/d3
1.198 -5.000 -.10D80 -.[34480 -.OD370 .00120 .O00UO .03990 .0_290
1.198 -4,00t} -.00480 -.030AO -.00450 .00030 -.D0010 .03800 .0_300
%.198 -2.C¢_0 -.O5910 -.02200 -.00520 .C_]000 -.0[}070 .03880 .06270
1.198 .OOO -.O2910 -.00390 .00160 -.00180 -.0['_10 .04160 .06020
$ .198 2 .D[X3 -.O010_ .00900 -.00190 .00000 -.0D050 .04120 .05900
1.198 4.000 .O_460 .02600 .O0040 .D0110 -.00040 .0A000 .0_050
1.198 6.OOC_ .05180 .04220 .00100 .00_ZTO -.00050 .04010 ,D5990
1.198 8.000 .00780 .O5600 .D0410 ,00400 -.00010 .O_800 .05080
%.198 10.OOO .12700 .0_7D0 *O0810 .0047D .00000 .03620 .D5800
GRADIENT .0139_ .0{)792 .00055 -.00004 -.0D004 .00017 -.00_]37
RUN NO. 2167/ 0 RN/L = 6.5D GRADIENT INTERVAL : --5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN ELM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.461 -5.000 -.10870 -.O431D -.000450 .00100 -.000GO °05080 .0520D
1.461 -4.000 -.09050 -.03560 .00_30 .O0110 .00000 .04050 .0528D
1,461 -2.000 -.(_652U -.O1750 .O0070 .O00_0 -.00010 ,0_530 .05320
1.461 .0rIO -,O_500 -,D0070 -.00Z90 .00170 -,00040 .0_740 .05250
1.461 2.000 -.01110 .015_0 -.00290 ,00220 -.00030 o[_4070 .051_0
1.461 4.000 .01270 .05550 .00130 .O0_70 -.00040 .04770 .05220
1.461 6.000 .04220 .04070 .00240 .00350 -.00030 ,05090 ,05140
1.461 0.000 .07920 ,0_|00 ,007_D .00400 -°00050 ,05550 ,046T0
1.461 10.000 .11540 .07460 .009_0 .00610 -+O0020 .05250 °04450
GRADIENI .01556 .00040 -.00016 .00020 -,DD001 -,00026 -,00Dt]O
OATE 06 HAR T3 N_r¢ TWT 545 PAGE 171
_-_ N.gFC 54S (IA1) 1400 ATP LV-(]_)/(S1)/(O_) (R72115) ( 2Z FED 73 )
IU[F[RE_E DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
I.._tr = _.220.0t_'_D _.FT. XHRP = .0000 BETA : .000 CONFIG = 15.000
LREF ¢ 1529.DI)i10 |N. Y_P = .00(30 RUDDER = .000 AILR'3N = .000
BI_F = l_20.DOt_O IN. Z_P = .0000 C_INC = o000 DELTAZ = .120
I_SALr. = lt_1.000[_ PERCNT X-SR_ = .000 RUCFLR = 10.000
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO° 2224/ 0 RN/L = 6*68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
14AEH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN (3BL CAF CAD
1.958 -5 .Otto -. 1_020 -.02050 .00580 -.O_0 .GO000 .05750 .03260
1.958 -4 °OOt] -.11190 -.01490 .00500 -.00110 .00000 .05700 .03260
1.956 -2. O['d.'; -.07950 -. 0C_40 .00540 -.00170 .00000 .05(_50 .03400
% .958 .000 ,.05140 .01110 .00310 -°00100 .00000 .05440 .05460
1.956 2.000 -.02490 .02490 .00450 - .00020 .00_10 .05100 .03610
t .928 4.000 .00250 .04230 .00560 .00140 .DCOO0 .05150 .05600
1.958 (5.OC_] .05290 .05700 .00690 .00060 -.00010 .04840 .03(550
1.956 6.000 .0(5760 .070_0 .01[_40 °00070 .00000 .04720 .0_610
1.958 10.000 .1 t410 .07570 .00730 .0Q460 .00000 .04860 .05480
GI_IENT .01460 .00_68 -o0_ . tX_,4 .00000 - .00079 .00044
RUN NO. L_47/ 0 RN/L = 5.52 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HAtH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
=_.990 -5.000 -.15050 - .D0080 .005_0 -.00010 .00000 .05100 .01610
_' .99Q -4.000 -.12790 . [X]020 .00-350 .00040 -.O0010 .[14990 .01650
2 °99t] -2°000 -.08790 .0(3800 .00500 .00080 .000_0 .04930 °01700
2°990 .000 -.050_0 .05570 .00720 o00070 .00000 °04600 °01750
2.S_0 2.000 -.01750 .02630 .007_J0 °00140 .DOO00 .04770 .01780
2.990 4.000 .01290 .[15640 •00920 .00120 .00000 .045(50 .DI(550
2.990 6.000 . O4720 .04(550 .01020 .00_0 ° IX3000 .04340 .0_860
2.990 8.000 .08840 .05010 .01080 .00210 -.00010 .04330 .01(560
2.990 10.000 .13810 .134910 .01140 .00_50 o00000 .04490 .01(570
GRADIENT .01617 .00422 °00055 .000_4 .00001 -°00052 .00023
RUN NO° _248/ 0 Ib_L = 4.72 GRADIENT INTERVAL -- -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN ELM CY CVN CBL CAF CAB
4.960 -5.000 -.10710 -.01870 -.00670 .00380 -.00060 .04080 .00150
4.980 -4.000 -.09110 -.01140 -.00050 .00190 -.00060 .040(50 .001(50
4.9_0 -2. 000 -.05870 -. 00010 .00800 .00000 -. D0070 .0_.990 .D0210
4.960 .000 -.02550 .00710 .01030 .00000 - .000_0 .05900 .00_40
4.960 2.000 .01840 .01010 .00960 .00120 .00000 .03810 .00270
4.960 4.000 .04690 .01940 .01050 .D0140 .00010 .03950 .00290
4.9_0 (5.000 .07840 .02480 .131_TO .001 _0 .00010 .04090 .DO_ 20
4. 960 9. 000 .10960 .O_T60 .01400 .00150 .00050 .04160 .003 ] O
4.960 10.000 .14600 .02520 o01060 .002_0 .00000 .04400 .00_50
GRADIENT .01747 .00399 .00189 -.00019 °00009 -.000Z4 .00016
14_F( 545 (1A1) MOO ATP LV-(T3)/($1)/(O1) (R72116] ( 22 FEB 73 "
REFEREN'6E OATA PARAMETRIC DAIA
II_EK = S2_O.OL_t_O _.rT. X_RP = .0000 BETA = .000 CONFIG = 13.000
LREr = 1320.0[)L)0 IN. YI_R_ = .0000 RUDOER -- o000 A1LRON _ .000
BRi:_r = 132_.(_]L_ IN. ZPRP = .0000 ORBINC = -1.200 DEL_AZ = .]20
IK:AL_ = 100,t_00[) Pt_RCNT X-SR_ = .000 RUOFLR = 10.[]00
ELEVTR _- .000
RUN NO. 2027/ O RN/L _ 4.90 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.600 -5.000 -°05120 -.05760 °00120 .00000 .00060 .02450 .03210
.(500 -4.000 -°038A0 -.05050 .00050 -°00130 -.00010 °02190 .03320
.600 -2.000 - o02_r_o -.03580 -,00330 -oO02GO -.00020 .02000 .03300
°1500 .[_} °00340 -.02180 - .0t_O °00010 -.00010 .01930 .03340
°_00 2.000 °01580 -.00170 -°00450 °00110 .00000 ,01880 .03400
._O0 4.0(_) .036_30 .01380 .00_30 - °00030 °00000 .01630 .03340
.q500 6.00t3 .05870 .021_0 .00230 °001go .oo0{Jo ,01460 .03140
._;00 @.Ot_ °08520 °04150 .00300 .00380 .00t310 .01510 .0"2810
._00 10. [3t_ °11610 o05460 .00500 o00520 o00020 .01300 .02680
GRADIENT .00059 °00798 -.00016 °00015 - °00003 -,00077 .00014
RUN NO. 2t_6/ 0 RN/L = 5.88 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.O0/ 5.00
HACH ALPtb_ CN CLM CY CYN CBL OAF CAD
.803 -5°O[_ -.L_[_O -.05250 -.00200 °00050 .00010 °01690 .04430
.@03 -4°O[_ -.05040 -.04410 -°00320 °00020 .00000 .01650 .04420
.80@ -2oO{X] -.04050 -.02690 -o005_0 .00(340 -.000-10 .01720 .04280
.803 °000 -°O1850 -.O1190 -,00720 °00010 -.00040 .018_0 .04160
.@O3 2.O0t; .O1180 .000_O -°0t_40 o00{_30 -.00010 .01760 o04130
.803 4.O{_ °03130 .01410 -.00370 .0O180 .00000 ,01730 .03990
°@03 _.000 .0_1_O .02590 .00000 .00240 o00000 .01770 .03690
.803 8.O00 .08560 .03930 °00110 °00390 -°00020 .01800 .03420
°@O3 10.OO0 .1102_ .05270 .00480 °00490 -.00030 °01790 .03210
GRADIENT .01149 .O0739 -°00018 .00Oll -.00001 .[}0Ol0 -.00049
RUN NO. 2025/ 0 RN/L = 6.19 GRADIENT ZN_RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MAtH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL OAF CAB
.901 -5.000 -°07990 -°05420 -.0L_10 ,00_0 -,00020 o02310 °05740
°901 -4.0110 -.06710 -.04590 -,00370 .00_50 ,00000 °02450 .05040
.901 -2.000 -°04400 -.03030 -°00550 .00180 o00_0 .0_520 °04@50
°901 °0OO -.015T0 -.01490 -.00740 °00180 -°00050 .02510 °04910
.901 2.000 .01430 -.00350 -o00_40 °_0290 o00000 .02550 .047@0
.901 4.O00 .04170 .00?90 -°00570 °00550 .00000 .02640 ,04550
.901 _.O_O .O7190 .02000 -o00_D .00450 -.00020 .02710 .04550
.901 8.0[)0 °102_0 .03170 .00120 .00550 -°000_0 .02670 ,04080
,90| 10.000 .13_30 .04260 .00470 °006_0 -.00010 .02700 .03@_0
GRAOIENT .OJ557 .00694 ,00000 ,00006 ,00001 .00029 -.00064
F
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MSFD 545 (IA1} 1400 AlP LV-{13)/($1)/(Cvl) (R72116) ( 22 FEB 75 )
REFERENC[ DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
I_EF = 3220.L_X_3 SQ.FT. XHRP = .00_0 BETA = .DO0 CONFIG = 13,000
LRKP = 1328.DU_t) IN, YHRP = .0_00 RUDDER = .D00 AILR_ = .0_0
_RI-P = 1326.01_0 IN. ZH_P = .0000 ORBINC = _1.200 CELTAZ = ,120
I_AL_ = 10_._000 PtRCNT X-SRB = .000 RU[;FLR : 10.0_0
ELEVTR = .000
RUN Nr). 2225/ O RN/L : 6.7S GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.D0/ 5.00
_t_CH ALP_L_ {N CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAO
1.957 -5 .Oi_t_ -. 12t_30 -.03010 .00tlSO .00(]50 -.00010 .05820 .0301U
1.957 -4.0tlO -. 10t_c_ - .02320 .00570 -.0U070 .0t]O10 .0574[I .02990
1.957 -2 .DDO - .0_700 -.01100 .00490 -.00110 .0000U .0575U .03050
1.957 .Ot_) - .03700 .00_[_ .01_490 -°0[][]80 ,00tIu£1 .05590 .03180
1.957 2.0{}0 - .01440 .01700 .00260 .00100 -. 00[}30 .0525(] .0330t)
1.957 4.0_] .01370 .03420 .0[_00 .00120 .OtlO[iO °05040 .03420
1.957 _ .Ol_] .04740 .04960 .00910 .00060 .Otlt][lO .04860 °03320
1.95"t 8.000 .07850 .0_240 .00910 °00140 -. 0CE310 .04810 .03510
t .957 I0. [E_O .12460 ._760 ,00660 .0t_300 -.00010 . Q4970 .03380
G_IENT .01466 °00704 .D0007 .00015 -. 00001 - .00086 °00049
RUN N3. 2250/ 0 RN/L = 5.31 GRADIENT IN_-RVAL : -3.00/ 5,00
_t_CH ALPHA CN CLH CY _ C_L CAF CAB
2.990 -5.000 -.14340 -.007_0 .00120 ,00070 .0_000 ,05120 .01620
2.990 -4.OLaf -.12140 -.00460 .D0340 ,00000 .00DO0 ,05030 .01640
2.990 -2,000 -,08120 ,00200 .00520 .00000 .00010 .04930 .01700
2.990 ,000 -.044_0 .01050 .00_80 .00080 ,00010 ,04840 ,01730
2.99o 2.0t_ -°01_00 ,02100 .00600 .00090 ,00000 .04800 ,01610
2.990 4.000 .01730 .0_II0 .00700 .00120 -,00030 .04370 .01670
2.9g0 _.000 .05710 oD3980 .01010 .00200 .00[]10 .04430 .01860
2.990 6°00_ .09720 .04390 .01160 .00170 -.000_0 ,[34430 ,01860
2.990 10.ot_ .14_0 °04_40 .01300 .00270 -.0001O ,O4610 .01860
GRADIENT .0178_ .00432 .000_ .00010 -.00002 -.00033 ,00028
RUN NO. 2249/ 0 RN/L = 4.7_ GRADIENT INTERVAL = -3.00/ 5.[_
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL C_ (_
4.960 -4.000 -.1_[_0 -,00870 -.01640 .00440 -.00_0 .04400 .00200
41960 -2.000 -.06090 -.00230 .00380 .00140 -.OOt_O .04020 .00240
4.960 .000 -.01310 .00330 _01100 .00C_O ,00030 .03860 .00270
4.960 2°000 ,01690 .007_0 °00390 .0[_20 .00000 o0_930 .00_0
419_0 41000 l_850 .01730 .009i0 ._90 .00[_0 ._000 .00310
aNglO 6.000 ,07740 .02140 ,00640 .00280 .00000 .04140 ,00340
4.960 O.Ot_D .11D90 .02430 ,00940 ,00_30 ,DO000 .04290 .00350
4,960 10.000 .14830 .0_360 .01010 .00270 lO0000 .04440 .00_60
GRADIENT .02267 .00306 .00d13 -,00045 100049 -.0D071 .0001_
OAT[ GI, _ 1,_, W,I_rc '11,i*TSIS PAr, l[ 1'r5
t¢lMrC $4S (][AS) 1400 ATP L.¥-(T_|/($1)/(Cvl.) (Rl'211"r) ( L_2 Ft3B 1'3 )
REFICR_'NC_ OATA PARA_[TRIC DATA
11_7 = 5ZZO.OOOO 8@.lrTo _ = oOOO0 I_TA = .000 COI_FIG = 15.000
s ",L328oOGO0 IN. YHRP © .0000 RUDOI[R = .000 AI_ = .OOO
= 15Z8.GGOO |N. ZHIb_ = .OOOO a_81NC = 1.500 DI[LTAZ : .120
IK:AI_ : IOO.GOO0 P_RCNT X-SRB : .OOO RUDFLR = 10.000
F.LEV1R = .00(3
U NO. L'(_t O _ = 4.94 C,RAOI£NT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
)_4CH ALPHA CN CLN CY " CYN C]BL. CAF CAB
.e,Ol -'S.OOO -._SO -.04230 .03630 -.003?0 .OGIL'O .023"r0 .(]_'80
.f, Ol -4 .DGO -.07290 -.03490 .00440 -.00430 -.00010 .OISL_ o035 TI)
.GOi -'2.000 -.0557(] -.D1850 .DG550 - ,DO400 .[X)IZO .01740 .03180
,GO1 .OOO - .02390 -.(_4GO .GO73D - .QO3L_I] .OGI"/'O .01420 .03270
._1 2.G(X) -.00940 ,GOT90 .00270 -.002:30 .G0130 .011'30 .1_960
.601 4.000 .GG480 .Q29GO .00330 - .QG270 .00050 .01ZSO ,03070
,601 ¢1,.0C0 .025_ .04150 .00360 .DO060 .OG090 .01570 .02900
.601 $.000 .0501'0 .0S520 .010590 .00140 .O(;XX_ ,0128D ._510
.e01 :LO.OOD .07460 .13691D .00990 .00100 .G(X]30 .00870 .r_5_3
GRAD|ID'4Y .01C140 .OQT69 - .[_]_8 .0(]G19 .QOOC_ - .000_3 .00010
U NO. L=_61/ O _ : 5.89 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -S.GO/ S.O0
14AC3t ALPHA 04 (I.H CY CYN _ CAF CAB
.1'99 -5.000 -.09620 -.(]3"rJ_O -.00060 .GQ(Y£O .GGG3O .017'30 .04240
.?99 ,-,4.000 -.08450 -.031t0 .GO010 .001_.0 ._ .01950 .D4090
.7'99 -2.000 -.05860 -.01480 .O[X_O -.OG150 .00050 .0154D .04090
.'r99 o000 -.039G0 .00030 -.OG_30 ._3G_:} .O005D .01800 .G3950
.1'99 t.OGO -.01990 .01550 -.OC_t20 .00140 ,GO01O .011'(X} .G_740
.'r99 4.000 ,G(_O ._=620 -.GGtZO .002_0 .00041[3 .01340 .03900
.'r99 _,.000 .0_,790 .03890 .0(_80 .00250 .00020 .01000 ._78D
.799 8.OGO .05530 .C518D .OG140 .00380 .O(XX]O .01380 .G3t90
.1'99 IO.GGO .0_350 .064G0 .(X](_O .00440 .G(](_O .01"_0 .G_99CI
r.,RADIE_'T .nllZ6 .00715 -.G(X]29 .{X]G20 .O(X]GO -,G0039 -.0004.4
U NO. _OeO/ O RN/L : 8.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -S.O0/ S.O0
m CH ALPHA CN O.N CY C'n,I _ CAF CAB
.90_ -5.000 -.11|20 -.03E30 -.00890 .00580 .0(]040 .O_GO0 .0S560
.9_ .-4.000 -.09180 -.03110 -.00790 .00350 .CXX]20 .(]_200 .049G0
.90_ -2.000 -,07640 -.014Z0 -.05140 ,00450 .00030 .O_$SO ,_4950
.SK]_ .0(30 * ._gZO .OG05O -.001110 ,_60 .00090 .I_'2ZO .04650
.90_ Z,OGO -.0_580 .01070 -.00420 ,00330 . GG060 .02540 .04570
.902 4°000 ._[]00 .0Z15 n -.00920 .00550 ,OGG4O ._050 .04Ss'O
.'_Z 6.000 ._4940 .05250 -.0_570 .00480 .{X)OZO .02500 .04_.50
.90_ 8.(X]O .07640 .04250 -.00150 .GG6CO .00060 .02490 .038Y0
.9_ 10.000 .10_80 .05250 .00090 .00690 .DO_O ._56 n ,03840
_lllAO I [l_r .OIAS9 .OOeS5 .00030 -.O000T .00003 .O00z? -.oooee
OA_E Ok MAR T5 P,SFC _ 545 pAGE 17G
NILe(; 54'5 (1At) 1400 ATP LV-(T5)/(S1)/(0t) (R72117) ( 22 FEB 73 )
RE1rI[RLrNCI[ DATA PARAMETRZC DATA
z 5220,(X)00 8_I,FT. 304RP : ,O00O BETA : .O(X) CCNFIG : 13.000
t.R_r s t328,0000 |H, YHRP : .0000 RUDDER : .0130 AIL.RON = .OOO
: 1328,00(30 IN, ZHRP : ,_OO CRBINC = t.500 DELTAZ : .120
KAL[ : 100.01[_Q PI[RCNT X-SRB : .000 RUDF_.R : I0.0_
ELI[V'rR : ,ooo
RUN NO, Z0591 0 _ : 6,99 GRADXENT XtTIERVAL : -5,00/ 5,DO
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYH CBL CAF CAB
,_J8 -5,000 -,10170 -,(_520 ,00190 ,00250 ,00050 ,04690 .0353D
.998 --4,000 -,08550 _.C_100 ,00570 .00280 ,00030 .04950 ,OZ4GO
,998 -2.0(30 -,062?0 -,0a760 -.0D170 .00_30 .130(_0 .05080 ,(]_800
,998 o000 --,04050 ,00990 o[_3290 ,00430 -,00050 .05470 .02410
,998 2,000 --,00700 .019G0 -.00170 .00540 -.00030 .05310 ,0_55D
,998 4,00G ,01930 ,r_szO -.00140 .00610 -,OOOSO .05540 .02030
°998 6,0(]0 °135880 ,03370 ,00350 .0t3480 -,(_A310 ,05190 ,016Z0
.998 8,000 ,08510 .04220 ,O(_60 .00490 -.0_0 ,05620 .01570
,998 10,000 ,$t200 °05310 ,00740 ,00510 -.DO(_O ,0550(] ,01480
GRAD]E_T .05327' .00608 --.13_354 .(X3041 -.(XX]09 .00086 -.00110
RUN NO, 2058/ O _ = 7,2_ GRADIENT ZNTI[RVAL = --5,00/ 5,00
HACH ALPHA OH C1J4 CY CYN C2L CAF CAB
1,195 -5,000 -°11390 -.03330 - . C0470 .00170 ,(X]010 .05030 .05450
1,195 --4 .DO0 -.10080 -,0_570 -.IX]530 ,00210 -.DO010 ,05050 ,05370
1.195 -2.000 - .07600 -,00830 - .00930 .Cl(_30 -.00030 .049D0 .05430
1,195 ,_3G -,04980 ,00930 -,00370 .00040 ,O(XXX_ ,05300 .05140
1.195 2.0(]G -°02060 ,OL>040 - .00740 .(X_II= -.00040 .04710 ,05440
1,195 4,000 ,DO?10 ,03610 - ,D_480 ,O03ZO -,00040 ,04490 ,05470
1,195 6.C00 .OL_J40 ,05t50 - ,00;'20 ,004?0 -,00080 ,04440 .05380
1,195 8,IX]O ,1_310 ,06540 - ,0(3480 ,00570 -,O0(3_D ,04000 ,05500
t.195 tO,OOG °10870 ,07570 -,00050 .OOGSD ,00010 ,05530 ,05760
• RADZD_T ,01543 ,OOTr2 -,G(XX_ ,00009 -,00005 - .0G052 .00001
RUN NO, 8t1"9/ O RFL_L _ 6o49 GPA._.OIENT|NTERVAL = -3.00/ 5,00
IIACH ALPHA CN 0..14 CY C'YN CBL CAF CAB
_.4G2 --5,000 -.11710 -.D3650 ,00180 ,00010 -,(XX_O ,D5210 ,D5300
1.462 -4,000 -.09980 -,021"20 ,OO50D -,OG_20 -,00010 ,D5140 ,D5240
t,4GZ -2,000 -,06940 -,DIZO0 ,DD290 -,ODl_eO -.00050 ,04980 ,05430
1,462 ,000 -,_4610 ,00500 .0015D -.O00_O -,00040 .04930 .D5130
$,4_. 2.000 --,02640 .0Z380 -,O03eO °00240 -,OOD.4O *0'1850 .05100
1,462 4.000 -,O_Y_70 .04340 ,00260 .00270 -,DO080 ,_1670 ,D5290
1.462 6,000 ,02350 ,0609D ,00450 ,00360 -,00040 ,04890 ,05090
1.462 8,000 .GGIgD ,07220 ,00940 ,O0400 -.DO010 ,05050 ,04T3D
1,462 10,000 ,0969D .0845D ,OD83D ,D0560 -,DOD30 ,04720 ,04?ZO
GR_DI£NT ,01247 ,0087_ -,00039 ,00035 -.000C6 -,00056 -,000|2
OA1T 06 _Am 7S NSFC TWr S4S PArE 177
NIFC S45 ¢lAl) 1400 ATP t.V-(T3)/($S)/¢Ot) OtY2117) ( Z2 FI[B T3 )
REPI[RENCZDATA PARAYETR|C DATA
IM_Lrlr : /I2200(X)QO SAIoFT. X)IRP : ,O(X)Q B(TA = .OQO CONF|G : 15.0(_
t.R_r z t32e.OOQO IN. Yt4_s : ._300 _ : .OOO AI_ : .000
BREIr : t3ZS,OCX)O IN. ZI4RP : .OQ(X) QRS|NC : 1.500 OELTAZ : .120
iICAtJ[ : tOO.DGQOPI[RCNT X-SJRB = ,000 R(JDFI.R= lO.OGO
EI.EVTR : .OOO
U NO. _8/ 0 _ : IS.?4 GRADZI_IT INTERVAL : -5000/ 5.1[X)
H*CH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN ¢8L CAF CAB
$°959 -5.000 -.1448D -.OS010 .0063 n -.00_80 - .(X]CI_O .056_D . C13470
1.959 -4.[XX) -.$_S40 -.00430 .00690 -.OQ140 - ,O(XPLD .05400 .133510
1o959 -2.0110 -,0S4510 °00990 .1X3420 -°00130 -.(_GSO ._360 .0558D
_L.95g .OQCI -.06850 ,D_S40 .0(_:10 - .00050 - .(X]04O .05330 .1_$40
1.959 2.0013 -._ .03890 . ol_Pro .Ix]o(]o -.oo05o .05Q90 .034550
1,959 4.0GO -.I_Lq;X] .05_40 .013430 .O01L_D -._ .DAg3O .03610
4.959 6.[](]0 .01690 . OeSY_I_ .OOGL_I .O0:LO0 - .O004D .047_n .03_[30
1.959 8.GO0 .05ZeO ,1_310 .0088Q ,00080 -.IXX;)60 .DAItalO .03690
1.959 lO.O00 .0991D .0864D .IX)_O ,00440 -.00060 .04T30 .03T50
ORADIENT .13t434 .001_8 -.00058 .IXX331 -.I)0002 -.I)01367 .0Q016
RUN NO. 2241_/ 0 RNA. : 5.3? GRADII_iT INllG_VAL : -5.00/ 5.00
)4401 _ CH CLI4 CY CYN CSL CAF CAB
t.990 -molX)I3 -.15740 .l[XhlSO .QCI59Q .IX]_I_ IX)01O .DAgso .01650
t.SlgO -4.1XX) -.1_90 .O041qD -.00050 .GO_IO GO020 .05080 .01630
I.ggO _J_.131;]0 -.091S10 .Ol:tS_3 .00370 .00090 00040 .04760 .011S?O
1.990 .DO0 -.l_SeSO .I_LIID ,_ .00190 00020 ,DATSO .05690
2.990 2.000 -.03480 .D3340 .IX]L_O .00360 000113 .04_90 .01T50
£.990 4.DO0 - .00520 .04300 .00040 .IX3_O O[]OeO ,04440 .01830
2.SmO 6,OGO .04t"f0 ,DAB90 .00360 .GI_HSO I)G090 ,I)4Lq_ ,0_810
1.9t0 4.I_0 .O'rglW .054,10 .OD3eO .0041D 01)I)60 .04050 .01?60
£.ggO lO,OC]O .11_6110 .05SO0 .OOSlO .0G850 011040 .042:t_ .018Z0
GItAOZID4T .011se8 .00445 -.I]OOL_ .lXX)42 OOG06 - .IXX_:S .DG019
RUN NO. 2P.41/ O _ _ 4.78 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -S.O0,* 8.00
HACH ALPHA O4 CU4 CY CYH C_. CAr CAB
4.9e0 -S.OGO -,08Z30 ,OOlO0 .DA040 .O(_ZO .Ol060 .DA34SO ,003_0
4.S4SO -4.000 -.OTreO .OI:PJO .OL_FgD .I[X_ .O06SO .04|SO ,0G340
4.94S0 -2.000 - ,059_10 .0041q) .00570 .0(_90 ,00140 .03830 .O03dO
4.seo .000 -.0_1130 ._0_0 -.GGS_) ,00350 -,C]G060 ,031_0 .OG3L_
4.9e0 IE.OGO .020410 .00_0 .00140 ,IX_qW .OQI?O ,040_0 ,O(_gO
4._m 4.000 .DA3SO .013[]0 -,00910 .o0_so .00000 .DA3?O .O(_8D
4.Smo 4.000 ,OT54KI ,I]_S/O .00410 .00_?0 ,O03eO .04_80 .O03gO
4.Stud 4;.000 .09950 .0_400 -,oIs8O .004190 .00040 .04410 ,00340
4,94s0 SO.O00 .1531D ,I_IS80 -.OD63n ,DO?SO ,OCXX)O ,04S60 .00_60
r_UUDIENT .ri1483 ,001_.4 -,00506 . O(_311S _,00|04 - ,O00[]sl _,0000_
EAT( _i_ MAR T3 VAFC lWT S4S _DAG£ :L'r8
tlIFC $45 ¢IAS) MOO ATP Lv-(T3)/(SI)/(C4) GRY2tie) ¢ 22 FED T6
PAHA_TRXC DATA
IEIrER£NC£ DATA
_ 3_O,0000 8Q,FT. XHRP = ,OOO0 BETA = ,QOO CONF|G = 13.000
• 1326.0000 IN, YHRP : ,OGOO _ : .000 AILRON = .OGO
BR_ r : 1328.G000 |N. _ARP = ,0000 CRB|NC = .QOD OE1-TAZ : .24DX-SRB : .000 RUOFLR : ln.0oO
SC,,O,.t : I,O0.O000 _ ID..EVTR : .COO /
RUN NO, _115/ 0 RN_L : 4.93 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5,00
HACH ALPHA 04 CU4 CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
._ -5.0GO - .06090 -.04790 .0_59D - .0_520 -.OOOSO .03380 .0_200
._ -4 .CGO -,D5490 -.0434D ._5D -.00100 - .CRY80 ._SZ4D ._42D
._ -t .000 -.03690 -._AO .0{)060 -.130400 -.00070 .03010 .02490
,60_ .OGO -.D1610 -.D1080 -.006,30 -._150 -.00050 .O_JO0 .0Z520
04_ t.DO0 .00430 .00500 --,00760 -._O -,00_00 .(_61O o[_6TO
.602 4.000 .C_r3O .[_300 .00700 -.0019D .0000(3 ._.410 .02480
.¢,0_ Q.O00 .04_0 .l_720 .0O68O .00060 -.00040 .01°_0 ,O_lO
.(K_ 8.OOO .01460 .0491"0 ,00570 .OG32D -.OOO30 .D1780 .02415
._ ID.(XX3 .IG450 ,_O .01230 .0045D - .00G20 .01540 .0225D
Cd_ADIE34T .00989 .GG798 -.OOGe9 .00016 .00004 -._105 .0G032
U NO. _116/ D _4/L = 5.86 GRAOIE_T %NTIUJq_VAL= -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA O4 CIJ4 CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.1'9g -5.000 -.OW_O -,045tO .[_350 .00020 -.000_ .03460 0299O
._)9 .4.nnn - ,O'r"_O0 -.G3580 .O_SD -,0004O -.00010 .03180 G3190
.1_9 -_.0_) -.05_3D -,D1740 .OG_O0 -.G0190 -.00040 .03070 03155
.1'99 .000 -._990 -.G0420 -.0G370 -.00030 -._GGID .G_JSD 03220
.I'9D 2.C00 -.00430 ._ -.OG_3O .00160 -.C_G_O ._SL>O _Z3O
.lq_9 4.000 ._20 .GL_O0 -,OG61D .G_xjO -.00030 .DZ660 03120 i
.799 e.OGo .04790 .03400 . D(W_O .G_AO -.00040 ,G_.480 _030 f
._9 8.0GO .Cr/_S_O .04750 .OOTSD .G0390 .00_00 ._550 _eO0
.799 lO.O00 .iD510 .05990 .011_0 .0052D .0(3000 ._150 ,_Lq_3D
GRAOIE_T .OilS_ ,OOTi3 -.00076 .O(X_4 - .GGGOI - .00078 _OOli
RUN NO. 8S11'1 O RNA,.. • 6.18 _%ENT %_VAL := ,-5.00/ S.O0
_CH N.PHA CN 0.14 CY CY_ OK. CAF CAB
.DOt ,._J. 000 - .Ol_2O - oG4;E_D .IXfftD .O_)DO .O00iO .O'J4ZO o04DL'O
,90'z --4,000 -,_ -,0_680 ,00280 ,O_;X]O -,O0010 ,03390 ,0403D
._Ot -_.000 -.0551D -.0_.0 -.00300 -.0_040 -.00040 .03ZOO .04040
._01 .OGG -.G_94D -.OG6SO -.O04eO ,00120 -.O003D .0341D .03870
.901 £.OGO .00030 .00500 -.00_0 ,00300 -._040 .0318D .03BED
,Sin1 4.000 .OL_SD .niesg -.0D160 .G(_AO .DO000 .D3OID .06?eO
._Ol e.OGO .05850 .0_870 ,O000O .0D560 -.00010 .02830 .03630
.905 II,DO0 ,08680 ,D403D .00280 ,00540 -.00030 .02740 ,D3490
.901 lO.O00 .lieO0 .D523D .001'30 .C06iO -,OOD3O .026t0 .D34_0
GRAO|_NT .D1355 .GO_S8 -.00G87 ,0005i -.00002 -.O00AO -.0003i
OAIE O_ t4aR 73 M._FC _ 545 PAGE 179
' HSFC 545 (IA1) _ ATP LV-(T3)/(SI}/(Ot) (R72118) ( 22 FEB 73 ]
R_FERTN([ DATA PARAHETR1C DATA
8R_F = B_20.t)tl(_ 50.FT. XHRP = .0000 BETA = .000 CC_IG = 15.000
LRt_F = 1328.00i]0 IN. YHRP = .0000 RUODER = .000 AILR'_N = .DO0
Di_r = 1320.0t_]0 IN. _P = .0000 ORBINC = .GO0 DELTAZ -- .240
8CAL_ = TOLI.0t]tiOP_RCNT X-SRB = .000 RUOFLR = 1D.000
ELEVTR = .000
RUN _. 2119/ 0 RN/L = 6.40 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.995 -5.000 -.09410 -.03850 .00280 .00110 -.00[_0 .04770 .03920
.995 -4.0110 -.07990 -.03190 _00490 ,00010 -.00020 .04720 .04020
.995 -2.000 -.05370 -.01870 .00310 .00000 -.00020 .04960 .03800
.995 .00{_ -.02740 -. 00320 -°00180 .00_O -.00050 .04_I0 .03800
.995 2.000 .013050 .00920 -°00580 .00_00 -.00030 .04490 .03640
.995 4.0[X] .031g0 .01960 .00_0 o013420 -.CE_050 .04440 .03420
.995 6.01_[] .0_500 .03130 .00590 .00270 -.00030 .04700 .03230
.905 8.0011 .095[_*t_ .O4440 .00960 .00540 -.00010 .04650 .03100
,995 IO.OU[_ .12_0 °05550 .01230 .00590 - .0[_30 .04450 .029[_)
GRAD I_-NT .0138_ .00_60 - .00077 .[_]058 -.00{]_0 -.00042 -.00057
RUN hi3. 211_/ 0 _/L : (5.59 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.011
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.1% -5.0{_3 -.10[_o -.04180 ,£]0150 .00080 -.00040 .05400 .05580
1.19G -4.00_ - .00700 -.0_90 .00000 .00030 -.00030 .05320 .05310
1.196 -2.000 -.05990 - .01930 .00C130 -,00_0 -.0_0 .05120 .05340
1.19_; .000 - .03200 -.00230 -.00010 .00_0 - ode010 .04900 .05310
• .1_5 2.000 -. 0[3_o_0 .01280 -. 0[_500 .00140 -. 00030 .04440 .05390
• .•96 4.000 .01830 .02900 .00GO0 .00260 -.00030 .O4210 .05510
1 .t96 6.000 ,05050 .04480 °00320 .004_0 - .00030 .03950 .05520
1.196 8.000 .08460 .05840 .00_10 .00530 -.00040 .03600 .05500
1.196 10.000 .11540 ._$990 .00760 .00580 -.00100 .03200 .05430
GRADIENT .01327 .G0792 - .00025 .00021 .00001 -.00157 ._14
RUN NO, 2194/ 0 RN/L = 6.49 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAP" CAB
7.46:5 -5.000 --. 10100 -.04790 .00190 .00060 -.00030 ,0_00 ,04610
1.463 -4.0_] -.08020 -.03790 .00190 .00050 -.00020 ,0_IO0 .04(;40
1.463 -2.000 -.05710 -.02080 .00_70 ,00000 -.D0010 .05690 .04740
1.463 .000 -.02950 -.00370 .00000 ,000_0 - .00020 ,05250 °04950
1.463 2.000 -.00830 .01570 -.00170 .00250 -.00010 .04970 .05040
1.40_ 4.000 .01670 .03110 .00080 o004_0 - .00020 .04930 .05110
1.4_3 6.00O .0A350 .04890 •00250 °00510 -.00040 .04910 .05160
I .453 8.000 .07_60 ._390 ,00640 .00590 -.00050 ,04870 .04900
I .4_3 I0.000 .115_0 .07730 .01000 .00650 -.000_0 ,04600 .04(.)50
GRADIENT .01_04 .00871 - .00030 .00059 °00001 - .00165 ,00060
0Air Ob MAR Y_ 14_cC _ 545 PAGE 180
14SFC 545 (1AI) MOO ATP LV-(T3)/($1)/(OI) (R72118) ( 22 FEB 73 )
RIEF_RENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
IW_EF _ _220.0060 _.FT. XHRP = .0000 BETA -- ,OOO CONFIG = ,15.D00
LRF.F = 132800_01) IN. YMRP = .00rIO RUDDER = ,000 AILRON = .060
_Rrl r = I_2_.D001_ IN. Z_RP = .0000 ORBINC = .O00 DELTAZ = o2_0
_W:ALI: = It_t_.000£_ PERCNT X-SRD = .000 RUDFLR = I0.000
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 2225/ 0 RN/L = 6,69 GRADIENT INTERVAL = "5.00/ 5.0[)
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.953 -$ .000 -.12910 - .01920 .00390 -.00030 .00000 .05770 .05380
1.953 -4.0OO -.10900 -.01340 .00_70 -,00060 .00000 .05C_I0 .03400
1.953 -2.000 -°07840 .00030 .00430 -.00120 +00000 .05520 .05480
1.953 .0iX) -.04910 .01360 .017240 -.00030 .000{]0 .05280 .03510
1.953 2.01_ -.I._25_t_ ,02830 .O0290 .O0050 .00000 .0A920 .03600
1.953 4.0_0 .O0510 .0A620 .00450 .C0110 -.00010 .04840 .03630
1.955 6 .O0C] .O37GO .oqs050 .00750 .00050 .00000 .04570 .05640
1.953 8.000 .07260 .07290 °00910 .00080 +00000 .O4400 .03670
1.953 10.000 .118t_] .07760 .00740 .00390 .OOCE]O .04350 .03710
GRAD IENI .O14G9 .D0718 - o000L_2 °00010 -.0{_3t31 -.00109 °00029
RUN NO. 22461 0 RN/L = 5.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.OO
HACH ALPk_ CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
2.990 -fl.Ol_] -.14210 -.00540 .00290 -.00010 -.00[_40 .04870 .01660
2.990 -4°000 -.11910 -.00_80 .00500 -.00020 -.00010 .04810 ,01680
2.990 -2.000 -.{_080 .00460 ,00600 °00000 -.00010 .04680 .01720
2.990 .DO0 -.04100 .01210 .00580 °00110 ,[](3000 .04600 .01770
_.990 2.60t} -.O1470 .02350 .00_:>40 .00160 ,00(_ ._4510 .01820
2.990 4.00_) .O1090 .03410 °00770 .00180 .000CO ,04260 °01880
_.990 6.OO0 oO5_0 .04200 .00880 .00200 .00000 .04040 .01880
2.990 8.000 .O9940 .04500 .01180 .00180 ,00OO0 .[_4140 °01840
2.990 IO.000 .15080 .0A480 *01580 .00140 °00010 .04270 .01860
Gf_DIENT .01773 .O0440 o00U42 .000_5 .OOC_ -.0_ .00024
RUN NO. 2245/ O RN/L = 4.76 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -3.00/ 5.00
M_CH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN (13L CAF CAB
4.9_O -5.000 -.11030 -.0U910 °0"Z_0 -.00510 .00110 ,04650 °00220
4.9_O -4.0OO -.O9550 -.00540 .01620 -.00160 .00070 .04360 .00250
4o9_O -2.600 -.05840 .001_0 .00740 _00000 ,00020 .03940 °00250
4.960 .0OO -.0_120 ,0062[] ,00320 o002_0 oO0000 ,03740 .00290
4.960 2.0O0 .02020 .0107£) .0074D .00150 .00020 ,D_850 .00350
aog_) 4.00O .0558O ,01550 .00890 .002DO .60060 ,03950 .00300
4.9_0 _.000 .07710 .02250 .004_[} ,D0360 ,D0020 .04200 .00520
4o9_0 8.00{) o10970 o02500 .00950 °00260 .0005D ,04240 ,D0520
4.96_ IO.OO0 .14150 o0_540 oO0640 .00550 ,D0050 oO4550 .D0570
GRADIENF .01_62 .00270 -.00137 ,00054 -,000_6 -.0D0?? .00011
OAT[ Ob H#t,R _ IH_rC _ _14S PAGE |81
_ NIIF¢ S4S (IAI) MOO ATP LV-(TS)/(SS)/(Ot) (R722/9) ( 22 FEB ?3 )
R[:t_Rr_,t_ OA.TA. PMbU_TRtC O_.T_
,, 322U._X30 8G.FT. XHRP = .000(3 KTA s .OOO CONF|G = 13.000
t_lr t t328.0000 IN. Yt4RP : .00013 RUOO[R : .OOO AILRC_ : .OOO
: 1328._XY3 IN. _4RP : .0000 OR8INC : -$.200 D[LTAZ -- .240
&CALl = IoO.OOGO PI[RCNT X-SRB : .O(]O RUOFLR : $0._
ELI[VTR = .000
RUN NO+ ZtOl5/ O RN/L = 4.9_ GRAD[E_IT [t4_I_RVAJ. = -5.OG/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CU4 CY CYN QSL CAF CAB
.S98 -5 .C430 - .05140 - .O54SFD .tX3280 - .tX_gD -.OGOgO .03220 .tie480
.598 -4.000 -.03620 --.04850 .00410 -._ .OOO1 n .03400 .02370
.598 -2.00(3 -.02230 -._270 _ .OOOGO -.[X337D -.O(X]IO .C13250 . _390
.59S .eGO -.00350 -.OSSO0 -.oorro -.00130 -.aGO70 .03010 .C25e0
.598 2.DOG .01510 .00190 -.OO?50 -.OOGSD -.GO060 .OL_GD .02600
.598 4°OGG .0351n .01770 °00190 -.OO2$D -,OOO30 °02600 .O_SO0
.598 6.GO0 .O_r60 .1_340 .00?70 .00010 - .001_0 ._lSO .O_sso
.598 8.000 ,c_3t50 .G458G .00850 .GO35D -.GO050 .01950 .[_440
.598 10.00Q .t0530 .0586G .OGeSO .0G590 - .C0370 .01G30 .C]_350
GRAOIENT .G0938 .1308_G -.00070 .IXX]08 -.O00DO -.00083 ,(XX]24
U NO. 2105/ 0 _ = 5.88 GRADZENT %NTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA C_I CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.801 -5.000 -.08110 -.04870 .COtSO .000313 -.(XX]20 .G5730 .03050
.e0t -4 .Goo -.G_4o -.04120 .0(_80 -.00160 .00000 .03570 .03o30
.e02 -2.000 *.G4760 - ,_37cI -.ooz40 -.00190 -°00010 °03400 .O_OSO
.801 .00(3 -.01870 - .O09GO -.13(_60 -.00170 .GOOGO .03280 .03120
.801 2.000 .0009O .00310 -.O080G .C0080 -.OG050 ._3080 .03260
.8G$ 4 .CK30 .02650 ,_SSO -.00350 .C0190 - .CO_4G ._>920 .1_230
.801 e.OGO .051_=0 ._980 .00520 .O(_ZO .IX](XX1 .(]_810 ,G5050
.80_ 8.OGO .08130 .04_'S0 .00690 .[X]_90 .O(XX_ .02640 .O_8_rO
.801 In .D(X1 .IC_50 ._55n .(X)cJ20 .0_500 .IXX_O .(]_560 O_e4n
GRADIE3NT .Dl184 ,IX_18 -.G0089 .G(X]26 -.OGGG4 -.0C087 .G0026
RUN NO. 2104/ O _ = 6.20 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ S,O0
HACH ALPHA _ CU_ CY CYN CBL CAF CA8
.899 -5.OO0 -.D8350 -.04760 .C0450 .O00GO .00010 .03500 .04000
.899 -4.0130 -.D?2_O -.0d350 .00390 .O00rO -.00010 .054510 .05910
.899 -2 .C_O -.04?50 -.02610 -.DOlgO -.00040 -.00010 .03650 .0_940
.899 .GO0 -._0 -.01080 .00130 ,OOD60 . OGO00 .05550 ,0_860
°899 2.000 .DOGs0 - .O00ZO -.00360 .0058D .00000 .05340 ,03860
.899 4.000 .D3450 .01210 -.00410 .00470 -.00040 .03130 .03820
,899 6.GO0 oG6340 .02470 -°O005D °OOSOO -,00020 .05050 .W61q_
®899 8°(X]O .G960G .036Z0 .00590 .00450 ,0(]_00 .030_0 .03350
.899 tO.OGO . J2390 ,04850 .01040 ,00550 .00000 ,OSO00 .03190
GRADIENT .D13|8 .00685 -,00095 .00055 -.00003 -.00045 -.0_0|?
DAllr 06 mR 73 148F¢ Tt4T S45 PArE 182
)tSFC 545 (IA1) 14C0 ATP LV-(T3)/(S1)/(Ot) (R72119) ( Z2 FEB 75 }
RE3_£1_NCI[ OATA PARAH£TRIC DATA
8RLr_ z 3220.0000 8Q.FT. _4RP = ,DO00 BETA = .000 CONFIG = 13.000
: 1328.0000 |H. YHRP = .OOO_ RUDDER = .000 AILRON = .DDD
: 132e.0000 IN. ZMRP = ,130430 ORBINC = -1,20D DELTAZ = .Z40
KALE = 100.0000 P_RCNT X-SRB = ,1300 RUOFI.R = 10.000
E]-I[VTR = .OOD
RUN NO. 2102/ O RNJt- = 6.46 GRADI£NT INTERVAL = "5.0D/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN o O J4 CY _ (33L CAF CAB
.99? -5.000 -.D7930 -,04560 .00650 .C0060 .[]0010 .04790 .0384 °
.99? -4.000 -.0695D -.03670 .0D480 .(3008D -.O001D .05030 .D3?lO
.99"r -Z.O00 -.04460 - .02440 -.0024D .601D0 - .Oc03n .OSD7D .[34010
.997 .000 -.Dt83D -.1_800 -.DO690 .00470 -.O00eO .0485n ,134030
• 997 2.000 .01040 .00440 -,[]D51D .00560 .00{300 .0481D .03910
,997 4.0DO .03940 .01510 .00140 .00430 -.l_0010 .0488D .0368D
.997 6.000 .07300 .C_560 .00530 .OO3?o .130(300 .04950 .03230
.99? 8,000 .10160 ,03_D .00900 .60550 -.60030 .04580 .OZ93D
.997 10,(300 .13300 .04910 .01270 .60560 -.DOO4D .G4540 .02590
GRADIE_IT .01327 .D0690 -.00087 ,00056 -,00001 -.00009 -.DDOO3
RUN NO. 2103/ 0 _ = 6.61 GRADIEI_T INTERVAL = -5.60/ 5.60
14ACH ALPHA CN OJ4 CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.197 -5.000 - .088_0 -.04860 .(][]380 .000713 .DOOID .0565D .05420
1.197 -4.000 -.07800 -,0409D -.601Z0 .60150 -.O0(_O .05630 .053Z0
1.197 -2.000 -.04870 -.C_SO -.00200 .00060 -.90030 .05440 .135360
1.197 .1300 -.0243D -.00910 -.00320 .0D120 .0000(3 .05220 .D5310
1.197 2.000 ,00090 .00590 - .D(]340 . OO_OD .DO000 .04680 .05360
1.197 4.DO0 .C_910 ,0;_20 -.00060 .00290 -.00030 .04530 .05390
1.197 6.000 .o554D .03900 .60180 .60560 -.00030 .D4440 .05330
1.197 8.GO0 .G9070 .DSZTO .605?0 .605t0 -.00040 .03980 .05450
1.;97 ID.O00 .12930 .06420 .01020 .60530 -.DD(_O .D359D .0542D
GRADIENT .01308 . D0789 -.00041 .000_0 -.DO001 -.60135 .DO001
RUN NO. 2t91/ D RN/L : 6.48 GRADIE]tT INll_RVAL -- -5.60/ 5.60
t_CH ALPHA (:N CLM CY CYN CSL CAF CAB
1.468 -5.000 -. 09300 -.05240 .OD35D ,00060 -.00010 .01'17D .D4150
1.468 -4.000 -.D796D -.0432D .DO3TD .00070 -.00030 ,07000 .($4150
1.468 -2.DO0 -.04940 -,0278D .00220 .00060 .00000 .06660 .04360
1o468 ,I]0(3 -,02190 -.0tDTD ,DDD40 .00060 -,0001 n .0602D ,04440
1.4e8 2.000 .00070 .D0850 .00050 .O02DO -.00030 .05Z40 ,0498 n
1.468 4 ,DOD .D224D .G2630 ,(313390 .00340 -.00030 .05100 .051130
1.468 6.000 .D515D .D434D . DO63D .00390 - .O003D ,0492D .D5180
1.468 8. (]00 .08730 .DS"rTO .DIO4D .0043D • 600D0 .D463D .0528D
| .468 ID.DO0 .1241D .07120 ,01_1D .6056D .00000 , D4260 . D5_80
GRAD;ENT .D1297 .008_'1 -,1_0014 .D0029 -.60002 -.D0251 ,D0117
OAT[ 9b HAlt ?3 N_'C _ S45 PAGI[ $1i$
I_" NSlr¢ S4S CIAS) ICO AlP LV-(T3)/(M)/(01) (R1_119) C L'_ FEB 1'3 )
IEIrI[RJENCI£ DATA PARAH[TR|C DATA
$R1_1r s 3220.(X_D S_.FT. )O4RP : ._300 _TA = .I[X)O ¢ONF|G = $_,OOO
LIt_F s 1528.tXX_ IN. YHRP : .0000 RUD[_ -- .D(_ AZLR_N : .000
BR_r s IL_28,_[X_O |N. _DtRP = .00(X] (_8|N¢ = -1.200 DLe'LTAZ I= *240
IK:ALI[ $ _I;_.O(X_O PI[RCNT X-_R8 = .GO0 RUDFLR = 10,000
ELI[V11_ = .000
RUN NO, L_26/ 0 RN/L = 6.75 GRADTENT I_NI_RVAI_ = -5.00/ 5.1[]0
(_4¢H ALPHA ¢N _ CY ¢_1 ¢BL OAF CAB
1.961 -5.000 -.11990 -,OL_680 .0(_70 ,[XX]eO -.O(X_O .05710 .03290
1.951 -4 .I:X;)O -. 1[X)50 -,0_180 .00400 .O000D -.00010 ,05630 .03Z90
2.96t _ .[]00 -.0_890 - ,00930 ._ -.D(X]eO -.000t0 .05500 .03360
1.961 .I:X30 -.04030 ,00480 .00O9O .D[x]3n -.[XX]L_ .05211_ ,03440
t .96t 2.0(30 - .Gt450 .01¢J50 .00570 .[X31L=_ - .OOGSQ .04990 .05490
1.961 4,0C0 .01450 ,03840 .O(_?O .D0150 - .(X]040 .04820 .035?0
1.961 6,000 .04430 .053G0 .D0570 ,00140 - .OOD20 .047lX3 .03GO0
1 .S4S e.ooo .OelOO ,_540 .[_810 ,00t50 ,O(X)O0 ,04560 .03640
1.961 to.[x_o .12840 .07000 .00640 ,00460 -.(]0010 .04550 °03650
GRAOtI[N7 .01469 .007t7 -.OOO(_ .0[X315 -.00004 -.O01r_ ,00052
RUN NO. ZZ511 0 _ = 5.51 r.A_DIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HAtH ALPI_ _ ¢N CL_ CY CYN eEL OAF CAB
2.990 -5._G0 -.13500 - .(X_80 .[X]r_3O - .[XX_40 .0_:]1[_ .04920 .01660
2.99_ _4.000 -.11480 - .00700 .06360 - .GO0_O - .00050 ,04910 ,01680
2.990 -2 .(XX) - .07T?D -.00050 .00510 -.[XX]20 -.O00rO .04750 .01740
2.990 .C00 - .63440 .00750 .00_ .00050 ._0000 .04530 .017T0
2.99O 2.000 -.[X_40 .02DeO .00780 .00090 -,O(X;_O .04560 .01800
2.990 4.(XX) .0_590 .03040 .00690 ._110 .[XXXX] ,04400 .01670
2.990 G.[X]G .06290 .03810 .00980 .O_LTO .00000 ,04240 ,01870
2.990 e.O00 .IOT_ ,04520 .01440 .C0040 .00000 .04240 .01850
2,990 10.000 .15_80 ,04080 .OlD'tO .[X]O_O .001]00 .043E0 .01850
GRADII[NT .nlT?5 .[X_446 ,100047 .00018 .[X]O[_ -.(XX_8 .O_O_E_
U NO. 252/ 0 _ = 4.Tr GRADIIE_T INTERVAL = -S.O0/ 3,_0
_CH ALPHA ¢_ CL_ CY CYN ¢BL CAF CAB
4.9_0 -5.000 -.t5790 -.OGgTO -.01900 .OOelO - .O(X]_O .0491'0 .[X_440
4.960 -4.0_0 -.12120 - .(X_I_ -.00980 ,[X)540 - ,G(](]40 .04490 .004t0
4.9r_ -2.000 -.o_[_go -.(XX;]6_ .(30010 .00_10 -.IXX_50 ,038_D .O0_e_
4.960 .000 -.01460 .(X)480 .00380.0D|2O -.O(_SO °03570 .004|0
4.960 2.000 .05950 ,0lOS n .00560 .00170 -.00040 ,_810 .00510
4.960 4.0CO .04870 ,01650 .00040 ,00410 .ODO(]O .n3860 ,00470
4.960 6.000 .08t50 .(Y_110 .00390 .1[_40 .D(X_O .05890 .DOS20
4.gGD e.O00 .11650 .02480 .DO_O .00550 ,00050 ,04020 oOOSO0
4 .gGO $D.OOD *14690 *0_500 *00570 .00450 .00040 .04|80 *00520
GRADI£NT .02287 .[]0289 ,OOZlS -.OOG4S ,0(;]004 -,00115 .00008
0A1¢ o6 _q 73 )tSFC 114T 545 PAGE 184
NSFn 54S (IAI) ,CO ATP LV-(T3)I($$)/(Ot) (R72120) ( 22 FEB T3 )
RE:F'I[R_NCIr nATA PARAHETR|C nATA
z 522n.0000 8Q.FT. YJ4RP = .0000 BETA = .000 CONFIG : 13.000
: 1520.0000 |N. YHRP : .0000 RUDDER = .nnn AXLRON : .Don
BREF = t520.0000 IN. _4RP : .O00O CRBINC = 1.5n0 DELTAZ = .240
_ALE : 100.0000 P_RCNT X-SRB = .OOO RUDFLR = in.D00
Et.EV'I'R = .nnD
RUN NO. L)O711/ 0 RN,,q. : 4.92 GRADIENT IHTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
K_CH ALPHA CN OJ4 CY CYN CBL OAF CAB
.599 -S.OOO -.07760 -.04180 .00550 -.00310 .00020 .02480 .02480
• 599 -4.000 -.06460 -.0365n .0057n -.00340 -.00050 .o_4oo .Dz610
.599 -2.000 -.04580 -.02010 .00500 -.00390 .00000 .02250 .0272n
.599 .000 -.0_120 -°00570 .00130 -.00190 .00040 .02000 .OLd30
.599 2.000 -.00339 °00920 .00150 -.00170 .00010 .01960 .[_=730
.599 4.000 .nl=p70 .o_6450 .00380 -.OC_lO .OOO00 .01';4n .o279n
.599 6.000 .03710 .04090 .oo66n .ooo_o .00010 .nt49o .o_560
.599 8.000 .06060 .o536n .oo71n .oo16n - .GOO_O .ot320 .0_4z0
.599 1o.ooo .o858o .0675n .00980 .00210 -.00010 .00970 .02370
6RADII_NT .01012 .00"r61 -.00028 .0OO19 .00002 -.00096 °00028
RUN NO. 20721 O _ = 5.89 GRADIENT XWI'ERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA 0"4 O-H CY CfN CBL CAF CAB
.80_ -5.000 -.09510 -.05690 .00050 -.00010 -.00010 .0_410 .03550
.80e -4.000 -.08t40 - .03060 .[_070 .OGO00 -.00010 .0_560 .03430
.802 -2.000 -.05920 -.01370 .00030 -.00150 -.DoDIn .0_270 .03500
.80e .000 - .03790 .00060 -.00350 .00050 .DO_O0 .0_360 .03390
.802 2.000 -.01320 .nt250 -.00460 .00160 -.000t0 .o_ro .03280
.8c_ 4.000 .01340 .0_590 - .Goo£0 .00t90 .GOODO .01930 .03371)
.802 6.000 .04060 .03850 .00260 .oo23n .DO000 .01670 .03220
.802 8.000 .06360 .05170 .OOa=50 .00330 -.O00eO .01670 .OeDO0
._02 10.000 .090_0 .[_400 .GG340 .GG430 -.00010 .01520 . O_rro
GRADIENT .nii82 .00703 -.00035 .ooZes .ooooi -.00050 -.000_
RUN NO. 20731 0 RN/L : 6.21 C_OIENT INT£RVAL : -5.G0/ 3.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH _¥ CYN CBL CAF CAB
.901 -5.000 -.1066D -.n3510 -.00330 .00310 .DO000 .0_:'F6D .G4510
.901 -4. DO0 -.09180 -.029_0 -.00380 .00_10 .00000 .O_O .04520
.901 -2.000 -.06970 -.01280 -o006?0 .0(_00 .00000 .0_630 .043|0
.901 .000 -.03880 .00060 -.00350 .00180 .00000 .0_92n .0418n
.901 _.000 -.00960 .01n70 _.003._0 . D0_60 .00000 .0_95n .0_95n
.901 4.000 .02n80 .0214n -_on58n .0042n .O000D .OZ65n .0394n
.901 6.D00 .05060 .o327n -.00300 .004TD -.Oooln .02710 .o338n
.901 8.000 .07860 .04450 .OnlO0 .00510 .00000 .n2_n .n55?n
.901 10.000 .1n730 .0535n .00390 .00590 .oonon .n245n .0354n
GRADIENT .n1409 .00658 -.no0|l .Do012 .Gonnn -.nno05 -.n_62
OAT[ 00 MAR _3 MBFC _ S4S PACE 185
_, NDFC S4S (IAl) I_0 ATP t.V-CTS)/($t)/(OS) (R'tl_ltO) ( _1_ FEB 1'3 )
IIL_rERIE:NCI[ IDATA PARAH[TRIC DATA
IM_I e • _Z20.DIDOG SQ.IrT. XMRP = .O(X_ BETA s .000 CONFIG = 15.000
UtEP" • 1328.D000 ]iN. YHRP I: .(X]OD RUDDER = .000 A|L.RCN = .iDO0
BRLT" • 1328,0t)00 ]iN. ZHItP : .0000 CRB|N¢ : $.500 Oi[L,TAZ : .E40
SCALE s IO0.O(X_ PERCNT X-$RB = .OGO RUDIrLR = :O.O00
ELLrVTR = .DO0
RUN NO. L_?4/ O _ : 6.44 _%E:NT INTERVAL : -S.O0/ 5.00
MAtH ALPHA CN ¢1.H ¢Y C_ CBL CAF CAB
.999 -5,1XX) -.1C_SO -.03130 .O001O °00190 ,O00OO .04560 .04510
.999 -4.000 -.08920 -.Oe500 .0C_40 .00180 -.00010 .04700 .04000
.999 -2 .DOO -.106370 -.DID6O -.OOOIO .00150 - .(]ODIO .04810 .0413D
.999 ,000 -.03810 .O05SO .O(_gO .00240 -.OC04D .0495D .03900
.999 2,000 -.01050 .011'90 -.00340 .0045D -.OGO4D .04790 .ID3830
.999 4.000 .01880 .0L:690 -.OCO60 ,0043D -.IX)OSD .0485D .a_4L'O
,999 6.[XX) °05360 .03r30 .0041D .0_350 -.iDO030 .0461'0 ,(]50,30
.999 8.000 ,DSZ4D ,04980 .00460 .004"/'0 -.00020 ,,_ .04?80 ._06D
.999 1O.l_o .t1560 o0601'0 .O0;,8O .O05L=O -.00030 _l_, .0,1550 .0_000
GRADIENT _01339 .0061'0 -.01X]32 .0D035 -.00006 .OOCL_ -.0(]095
RUt NO. L'_,5/ O _ = 6.62 raRjU:i%E:l_rFINTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
t4ACH ALPHA C_l OJ4 CY _ (;EL. C_ r CAB
1.L_31 -.5.000 -.1146D -.036D0 -._40 ,00140 -.00020 .05200 .05550
_._DI -4.0DO --.09980 -.OP.840 -.0014 n .O0$L_ -.00010 ,0554 n .05510
1.201 -2.1X]O -.0"/'_0 -,Dl160 -.00430 .000'/13 -.O004D .DSOL_O .05480
1.201 ,000 -.D41'3D .00580 -.OOG3O - .IX]C20 -.00010 .0514D .05Z90
1.201 2.1X]O - .OL=_20 .01990 -.01_80 .0015D -.00030 .04690 .05450
1.201 4.000 .00600 .03640 -.00180 .IX_80 -.(XX140 ,044L_D ,05SO0
1.201 6.000 .03Z90 .05P..40 -,00110 .(]039D -.O00SO .04Z30 .05SO0
t.202 8.000 .065"#0 ,1_6"1'0 .00050 .0055D -.00040 ._1_ .05S50
l.L'Ol 10,000 .105(]0 .07800 .0(]550 .00590 -.00050 .03360 .056"/0
GRADIE]MT .DIS:ST .00806 - ,00C100 .000|2 -.00(]02 -,DOO_D -.100010
U NO, 218,?./ O RN/L : D.50 GRADIENT INI1[RVAL • -S.O0/ S.O0
_CH ALPHA O4 O.N CY CYN CBL ¢.AF CAB
1 °462 -5°000 -.1|38D -,038T0 .OOl4O , DO(_O -.00_ ,05530 .05080
S.46Z -4.000 -.09690 -.0_930 .OG3_O .00000 -.000t0 .DB38D ,OSODO
1.46_ -2.000 -. 061'8D -.01310 .O(:P.40 -.00100 -.00030 ,0508D .05260
1.462 .OCO -.04L_60 .00420 -.00010 .O(](X]O -.O003D .D483D ,0519D
1.46Z _.000 - .(]_D40 .0_15D -.00_20 .O0_ID -*O004D *04630 *D_I 8O
1.462 4._ *(X_O0 ,04080 *(]0|50 *(](]_10 - ,(]O04D *_4_80 .DS300
1_462 6. I_lO . O_O"_O . D5900 . O(]_DO .0043D -. DOO4D .04SYD .DS2SD
$ o46_ 8. OIDO ._,1"/'0 . O'r_DD ,00660 .0041'D °,00020 .046DO .OSO3O
1.46P. SO.hOD .10020 .08590 , O0_61D .0058D -.00020 ,134510 .0498D
GRADIENT .01284 ,0081'3 -.D0034 .IXX]?SS -,00003 -.00518 ,00020
0A_ 04* HAFt T_ NaFC _4T 545 PAG_ 189
i4SF'C S4S (ZA1) _ ATP LV-(T3)/($1)/(01) (R72120) ( 22 F(6 ?3 )
I_F_RENCE DATA PARAH[TR|C DATA
= 3220.(_[X_0 8Q.FT. XHRP : .DO00 BE:TA : .OIDO CONFIG : t3.000
LIM[Ir = 1_26.0000 |N. YHRP : .OOGD RUD[_R = .DDO AZLRON : .000
: 1328.0000 IN. ZHRP = .0000 CI_INC = 1.500 DE:LTAZ : ._'40
9CAL.I[ : I(H_.(X_O PE:RCNT X-._RB = .OOD RL,OFLR = IO.OOD
E:LEV'[R = .000
RUN NO. 2227/ 0 RN/L. : 6.76 GRADIENT 1NTE:RVAL : _5.D0/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CL.H CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.961 -5.000 -. 14tC/:) -.01030 .0D510 -.D01OO -.O(X)ID .05530 .03490
1.9_1 -,4.0(30 - .12690 - .[_0510 .00480 - ._38 rl - .(]£_10 . r15_,70 .03510
1.961 -2.000 -. 09(Y/'D .0[:)660 .G0350 -.00090 - .O0(_O .05230 .03560
1.961 .OOD - .()6170 .[_190 ._[X) - .0(;_20 - .D(:X]eO .05090 .03540
1.961 2.000 -.03600 .03S80 .0(_:60 .00030 - .O(:X_O .04780 .(_3650
1.961 4.(XX) -.007_D .05400 .00420 .G0t40 -.CO01D .04640 .03640
1.9_1 6.0C_) .02260 .070(X) .00610 .00130 -.G(_L_ ._4420 .03650
1.961 8. (X:)O .058£_ .08290 .00810 .D0130 - .00030 .04270 .63690
1.961 10.000 .10450 .0867'0 .00690 .(X1430 - .(X]030 .04290 .03720
GRADIENT .01459 .00706 - .C(:]017 .00(:_5 - .00000 -.0_:)98 . O[:X:)$8
RUN NO. 22431 D RN/L : 5.36 "GRADIENT INTERVAL, = -5.D0/ 5.(]0
HAOt ALPHA GN _ CY CYN CSL CAF CAB
2.990 -5.000 -.14850 .(X)O?O .O05"ro -.O0030 .()O(X_ .04840 .01670
2.990 "-4 .G(:X3 -.12530 .00100 ._[]_30 ._ .O[X)QO °04870 .01680
2.990 --2 .D(X) -.0_450 .00810 .00450 .(XX)40 .DO01D .04680 .01_r30
2.990 .GO0 -.04790 .01640 .D(03D .D0130 ._ .04550 .01760
2.990 2 .DO0 -._00 . D_8_D .00400 ._O . (X)O3D .0451D .01810
2.990 4.G00 .0(}940 . (:,_,'/'¢JD .00440 .(X]_30 .00010 .04Z50 .01880
2.990 6.000 .04990 .04470 .004T0 .00300 .00_0 .04100 °01,B60
2.990 4.000 .0926 n .04960 .00720 .0(:]320 *_ .03910 .D1850
2.990 10.000 .14010 .05D60 .01010 .(X:_80 .00010 .04010 .01890
GRADIENT .01"r38 . _X)429 .O£X:X)4 .0603t .O(XX_ - .(XX)65 . O(X)_3
RtJN NO. _.44/ D _ = 4.'r4 GRAD|_hIT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.0D
4.960 -5.(X_ -.09850 -.00750 .01650 -.OOG2D .00410 .04450 .Q_170
4.960 -4.000 -.0871:)0 -.(_34(:] .01260 .00040 . G6280 .04230 .[X_.IO
4.960 -2.000 -.05910 .0(:_270 .00620 .00180 . (X)08D .03900 .OOZ?O
4.960 .()iX) - ._460 _DOT'_O .0[;]_5[:) .00_'_0 . f10000 ,_3T80 .00290
4.9_0 2.000 . 01T7"0 .01030 _00330 . OL_6D . 00[:]50 .05930 . 00Z90
4.960 4.000 .04??0 .0153rl .ODD4D .(X}390 .nO000 .04050 .00520
4.960 6. DO0 .0?920 .0"2380 .00710 .00360 .00130 .04 $ I O . (]0360
4.960 6.G00 .10990 .0Z42CI .O(Y_40 .00430 .DDDtO .04_50 .00350
4.960 10.000 .144Z0 .025D0 .D0450 .004_0 . orlr100 .04_:I_I0 .00380
6RACI|ENT .D|669 .00243 -.00|68 .00643 -.D0042 -.00045 .0_0|5
DAT[ O_ )SAlt11, 1¢8F¢ lW1' fl4S PAGE |41'
;f- N8F'¢ SiS CiAI) iCO ATP LY*(T_)/iM)/(O_) mlq_|l_|) ( I_ FKI Y_i
FID_I_NC[ DATA PARAI4ETRZ¢DATA
liREtr = :J22D.OGO08Q.IrT. X)4RP =: ,GO00 ALPHA z .O(X3 C_NFIG = tli.OGO
: 1328,O(X_ IN. YI4RP : .OGGO RUDOER: .000 AIL.IK_ : .OOO
BREIr : I:52e.[XXX_ IN. ZMRP : .DO00 GRBINC : ,OGO OE]..TAZ: .t2(]
liCAL[ : :GO.CRaG PI[RCNT X-DR8 -- .OGO RUOF1.R= ID.OOO
EI.EVlR := .000
RUN NO, 1329/ 0 Ib'4/L : 4.9G GRADZE]qTIN11[RVAt.= -5.00/ S.O0
HACH BE;TA CN ¢L1¢ CY ¢YN _ ¢AF' CAB
.600 -5.600 -.nlL'6O -.016Q0 .04160 .01040 -.(X)O?O .03620 .OLd80
.600 -3.59D -.011?0 -.D1480 .0_530 .00580 -.00090 .0374() .0245D
.GO0 -1.540 -.D1300 -.Dl140 .01490 .(_O|O -.00050 .05290 .(]e840
.600 .480 -.00990 -.D1070 .00310 -.00670 -.GOQIO .03930 .O_O0
.680 2.SID -.01130 -.DIOSD -.01180 -.C_105D .O(X)(X) .03800 .Ce230
.600 4.550 -.0ttXO -.01180 -.D293D -.01460 -.tXX)80 .03840 .C_D3D
.6DO 6.560 -.0028n -.0t55D -.G4870 -.01SID -.O(X)30 .03220 ._DDO0
.600 .490 -.OlOL'O -°01280 -.00260 -.00S90 -.00130 .03820 .t:_90
GRADIENT .D(X_9 .tXX)34 -.G0667 - .00P.52 .O(X)Q2 .(X)Q3S -.00051
U NO. t530/ D laH/L : 5.95 GRAD|E_T INT[RVAL : --5.00/ 5.QO
HACH BETA 04 _ ¢Y _ _ OAF' CAB
.801 -5.660 - .GL=090 - .D0980 .05010 .OQ61t) -.(XX_O .t)3aO0 .03630
.eot -3. _ - .c]_s'rO -.G_590 ,_ .[X3440 - .GGG60 .03930 .03130
.801 -1.5_0 - .O_:L=O - .0C290 .01460 .[X_P.40 -.OOQ6G .04090 ._e840
.CO1 .480 -.D2(X]O -.CK)ISK) -.OGOID -.C0180 -.O(X_O .042Z0 *GL_IO
.801 2.55D -.[]e130 ,[_o'_o -.01780 -.(X)3SD -.00080 .t]SSgO .03280
.801 4.seo -.osDeo -.OGL_SO -.95650 -.O(_S20 -.O00eO .03450 .03490
.801 @.Emo -.0_110 -.G0480 0.061Z0 -.G0430 -.(X)060 .05270 .041eo
.801 .480 -.(_=000 -.GOS_O .OG4L40 -.00180 -.00060 .04110 ._040
GRADIENT .GO048 .0(X)51 -.0(_14 -.00_$2 -.t)O(X)5 -.00071 .O00S'I'
RUN N3. 1531," 0 _ : Is.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL== -5.GO/ S,O0
NACH E_rA 0¢ ¢1.14 Cy CYN CBI. CAF CA8
.9_2 -5.710 -.0231D -.D1270 .05480 .O05DO -.00040 .03760 .04590
.9c_ -1%Q_'0 -°C_560 - .GOllSO .03650 .(X)4SD °COO00 .0391D .04s_SD
.9(_ 01.58D -.023g0 -.0045D .01810 .(X)310 -.tX)OSD .045tS0 .(_SS60
.9(_ .470 -.C2380 -.(X)460 .O(XXX) .00190 -.(XX)40 .G431D .D361D
.9(_ 2.530 -.02260 -.00540 -.02(_0 .(XX)SD -.(XX)4O .03T20 .04560
°9O2 4.59O -.C_13D -.00460 -.03980 -.O01tO -.00060 .0361D .04S80
.gO2 6.660 -.(_13O -.0065D -.06510 -.00110 -.O(X)4D .D539O .DS24D
.9_e .4?o -._12n -.(X)4SD .O(X)t,O .O01OO -.O001D .045_0 .0549D
GRADIENT .00048 .OOG3S -.(X)9_S - .OOG67 - ,OOG05 -.O04[_D ,O008D
OATE Ok MAR ?3 HDFC _ 545 PAGE 188
148FC 545 (|A1) 1400 ATP LV-(T3)/(81)/(01) (R72121) ( 22 FEB 1'3 )
It_r_l_'NCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
• $220,0000 8Q,FT, X/4RP = ,OOO0 ALPHA = ,DO0 C(_HFIG = 13,000
LII_F z 1326,D{300 lN. YI4RP = ,0000 RUOO(R = ,OOO AILRON = ,DO0
: t328.DOOO IN, Zt4RP : ,OOO0 ORBINC : ,(]GO DELTAZ : ,12D
&CALl[ = 100,00_3 PERCNT X-_ = °OOO RUOFLR = ID.OO0
ID.EVTR = ,000
4
RUN NO. 1333/ O RN/L : 6,50 GRADIENT ZNTERVAL = -5.00/ 5,00
MACH BETA CN CL.M CY CYN C_/ CAF CAB
1.001 -5.740 -,{)2530 -,00880 ,05960 ,00450 ,O000O ,OSiSO .0554D
1,001 -3.690 -,03660 -,00550 ,03630 ,(]3480 - ,00020 ,D54ZD ,04820
$,D01 -1,560 -,(_TrO -,00160 .01670 ,00470 -,00(330 ,05540 .04470
1.0(31 ,4TO - ,0_65D ,0(]060 -,0(3220 °00340 -,00010 ,D5550 ,04360
t.001 2,540 -,02420 -.[XX_D -,OZIZO ,00090 -.00{_0 ,n5550 .D508 o
1,1301 4,600 -,QZ320 -.O01ZO -,04100 -,130070 -.O[X310 .05050 .05190
t .001 S.6TO -,0259D -,DO120 -,06380 - .DO_eO .OOGO0 ,04920 .06(]7O
1 .D(31 .470 -. O"g75D - .O001O - .D0220 .{)0350 -. 00(_0 ,05190 .046D0
r,,RADIENT ,DOO5D ,0D048 -,00930 -,00071 ,00(_1 -.0G035 ,00065
RUN NO, 1332/ O Rt_L = 6,67 GRAO|E]_IT :_VAL = -5,DO/ 5,0D
HACH B_TA CN CI.M CY CYN _ CAF CAB
1.198 -5,76D -,03e70 -.OOr30 ,06060 ,008_ -,00030 .DS?3D ,D591D
1.198 -3 .TZO -,1_592D -.{)DP-4D ,0393D .OOSTD -,O00$D ,D5780 ,05500
t.198 -1,590 -.04DDD .O(]GSD ,_lO ,O0t?D -,(30010 ,06080 ,0515D
1,198 .48D -,03900 ,0018D ,D(3_60 -.OCP.4D - ,DOC20 ,D6DTD ,O518D
1.198 2,570 -,03970 °00030 -,D1990 - .0054D -,00050 ,05710 .05580
1.198 4.650 - ,0393D -,0055D -,0391D - ,00970 - ,DO{3_O °05780 ,0S800
1.198 6,720 - ,04300 - ,OD(_O -,06250 -,0119D - ,OD(33D ,D578D , G6080
1.198 ,480 -.039|D ,00050 ,00150 -,O(_3D - ,DOOID ,06090 ,0513D
6RAOZENT ,0(X304 ,DO008 -,(_942 -,00181 -. O0(X]3 -,00018 ,00051
RUN NO, 1307/ [) _ = 6,43 GRADtE_4T ZNTERVAL = -5,00/ 5,00
NACH BETA O4 CLH CY CYN _ CAF CAB
1.464 -5._'O -. 03TDO -,_TrDo .06GDD .DtL_O -.00040 ,06430 ,041_0
1.464 -3.730 -,03960 -,00110 ,03660 .00900 - ,O0(_D , C_24D ,04520
1.464 -1.590 -,04(]40 ,GO18D ,DI59D ,00350 -,ODO1D ,03170 ,04380
1.464 .50{] -.04DID , GG3L_D -, O03TO -,00190 -,00020 ,03180 ,04330
1.464 2.61(] -.0377D ,I_D35D -,0313D -,00800 -.O001D ,0635D ,04410
1.464 4,?00 -,04DDD ,0324D -,04680 -.D1220 -,0003D ,06.320 ,045TD
$ .464 6,810 -,0397D - .ODD1{) -.D758D -,Dt470 - ,O003D ,06120 ,04860
1.464 .47D -.0411D , C_346D - ,D{)32D -,O0|T rt - .DOD4{) ,Oe06O ,044t{)
GRADZENT ,OO[_| ,00041 -,00969 -._56 ,DO[][](] .D0014 ,00006
oAT[ 06 MAR ?_ )MMe¢_ 946 PAGE S49
F IqlrC S45 (IAl) 1400 ATP LV'(13)/(81)/(0/) (R1_121) ( 22 FED 1_ )
IIE:Iq[R[NCI[DATA PARAI_TDIC DATA
z 5220,0000 l_,lrT, _4RP : ,DO00 ALPHA z ,900 CONFIG : 15.000
LR_r = 1326.D000 IN, YMRP : .DO(X] RUDO£R= .000 AILRCN : .O00
BRDe : i328.D000 IN. _4RP = .OOO0 ORSZNC= .GO0 DELTAZ = .IL_D
$¢AL[ = tO0.O00O P[RCNT X-SRB = .GO0 RUCFLR= 10.000
EL[VTR = .COO
RUN NO. 1304/ O _ = 6.71 GRADIENT INIL'RV_. = -5.00/ S.OO
MACH BE_TA 04 CI.M CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.966 --S.860 -.OSS?O .nlO60 .OTSO0 .01170 -.O(X_O .05950 .03400
S.m -3,Y60 -.0494D .0122D .04450 .0094D -.OOGE9 .05740 ,03340
l.m -1._DO - .QSOTO .01580 .Ol?DO .00460 -.01_30 .D5840 .03350
S.m .S20 -.04880 .D15C0 -.tX_2O -.COESO -.O00eO .0S850 .0m360
t.m 2.630 -.D5250 .01440 -.02860 - .O(_?O -.O00L_ .05850 .033Z0
S.966 4.750 - .05680 .01760 -.05400 -.OtSlO -,00010 ._D1O .033ZO
Z,966 @.870 -.059Z0 .01680 -.081_D -.Di430 -.00050 .C_O5O .rmz40
l.m .450 -.OSO00 .0t540 -.[X_ZO -.(X_20 -.(XX_O .0588D .03320
GRAD|[NT - .O007T .0_4 -.D$$46 - .00_46 .(X_OS .00016 -.00005
RUN NO. 1290/ O _ = S.46 GRADI[[NT ZNTI_RVAL.= -JJ,DO/ 5.00
MACH B[TA O4 CI,.N CY CYN _ CAF CAB
2.ggO --5.?50 -.04i00 .OlSlO ,OTF4O .01D90 -.00050 .[_DO .011_D
2._JO -5.690 -.035e0 .01660 ,05060 .OOT'_ -.(X_4O .0515D ,01660
2.g90 *1.580 -,03800 .0175n ,02950 ,00430 -.COCO .05160 .01620
2.990 .SQO -.03880 .D18QG -,[X_O0 -.00040 - .O00eO .0511D .Ol(_O
2.990 2.EO0 -.03360 .OlglO -.(]3120 -.00590 -.OD01O .05520 .01680
s_.s_Jo 4._0 -°04000 ,0_030 -.06160 -,OOeSO -.OOG_ .0515D ,01660
2.990 6.1'60 -._ .02010 - ,0941'0 -,0104D -.IX]OlD .051g0 .01620
_.990 .4S_D -.O_T3O .D18,10 -,00_50 -.0_040 ,[XX_O .0503D ,DI_DO
_.ADIENT -.00019 .IX_43 -.0131D -.ODL_ .OG(X_ -.[X]O04 .00003
RUN NO. 1Z89/ O _ = 4,D5 GRADIENT INTERWd. = -5.00/ S.O0
I_A_I 8ETA OI CI.H CY _IM (_L CAF r.J_B
A.9_O -5.590 -.02L_3 .0G990 .D6Lr3D .0|800 -.O009O .04_20 .00450
A.SmO -5._0 -.rml?O .00900 .04090 .OlL_O -.O011D ,0398D .004_0
4.960 -1.$5D -.01400 .OGTSO .DlS_O .00610 -.00060 .03760 .0044D
4 9_0 .48D -.01500 .O09_D - .O001D - .[X]_90 -,O004D , O_TL)O ,00430
4.mSO Z.540 -.00900 .OOS_O -.O_2D -.00950 ,00_0 .03T_O ,OGI_O
4.S_O 4.560 -,Oiled .00770 - °OSLS60 -.Ol4SO -.O0_3D .04D4D ,O04_D
4.960 D,580 -.01910 .D1590 -.06890 -,OL_IO -,[XX)3D .04|8D .0041'0
A.S.SD .480 -.O_?O .DOTSO ,O0150 -.00580 .O00SO .0_?|0 .00440
GRADIENT .00128 -.00004 -.05|42 -,00_36 ,O(XX_ ,O(XX_ -,O01X_
OA_ O_ _q T3 XSe'¢ l'dT S4S PAeI[ _1_
Iq_'¢ S4S (IAi) I400 AlP LV-(13)(S1)/(01) (R7212Z) ( L_ FEB 73 )
• IIEII_R_%_"E DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
s 32Z0.0000 8_I.FT. XW_P : .00(30 BETA = ,000 CCNF|¢, : lZ.DO0
LRLr_" : t328,0000 IN, YHRP = .O(EX) RUOOER= .DO0 AILRON = .000
BR(F = 1328.0000 IN. ZHRP : .OOO0 CRBINC = ,DOD DELTAZ = .$20
SCALE : IO0.1DO00 FERCHT X-SRB : -,624 RUDFI.R = ID.OOO
ELEVTR = ,0(30
RUN NO. 2133/ D RN/L = 4.99 GRADZENT INTERVAL = -5,00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CI.M CY CYN C1_ CAF CAB
.G[X) -5.GC_ -.131"r0 -.0393D ,00640 -.00670 ,OO05O .OTTTO .06630
.GO0 -4.000 -.1034D -,03710 ,00340 -.00600 -,OOCrTI3 ,07300 .06940
,600 -2.000 -.06160 -.02860 .00300 -.00530 -.00100 ,07310 .06570
.DOG .00(3 -.01920 - .0_400 -,00590 -°00340 -,OOl3O ,06800 ,06670
.GO0 Z.O00 ,_8"tO -.D1850 -,00040 -.O03"rO -.0C1080 .06650 .06430
.GO0 4.000 . O'/'Z3D -.01000 .OGIGO -.00420 - .GO060 .OC_D3O .06540
.GO0 G.O00 .$1930 - .IX_40 - ,01[_50 -.1_ -,00080 ,05610 .06550
,_10 8.000 .1G83D .00440 -.O01L_ -.O01"FO -°00010 .0494D ,06630
,GO0 10.000 .2L=990 .GO900 .DOt"tO -.001t0 , Of.X3"/O ,04240 .0_,70
GRADIENT , (]_..40 .00319 -,00059 .00032 -.00008 -.0017D -,00031
RUN NO. 2011/ I RN/L = G.20 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5°0(3/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA EN O,J4 Or CItN CBL CAF CAB
,903 -5°000 -.1723D -.04420 -.01430 ,01050 .00190 ,13030 .06glD
.903 -4.000 -.14800 -.03910 -.01380 .O$Oln °0017_ ,131Z0 .09770
.903 -2•000 -.09090 -,03170 - .009"/'0 ,OOTtO ,00100 . t234D .01'03D
.903 .0(30 -.a3510 -.(]2"_0 -.00910 .004T'O .0(]050 .12080 .06890
.903 2.000 .02050 -.02460 -.00690 .0(_80 -,00020 .11440 .06860
.90_ 4.000 .o'r400 -.D2080 -.00320 .00050 - ,IX}060 .151t0 .0653D
.90_ 6.0c0 ,13060 -.D1460 .007.40 -.CX]300 -,IXX350 ,10e80 ,06590
.903 8,000 .t9210 -.D1010 °00250 -,00420 -,OOCrtO .09190 .066313
.903 10.0C0 .26230 - .01D60 .001_ -.00_10 - ,00040 . O'JT"rD .068"r0 .
GRADZENT .OLd'60 .0CP.49 .00118 -,00116 - .00029 -,IX_3t -.O00L_
RUN NO. L#013/ 0 RN/L = 6.42 GRADIENT ;NllE:RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA _ CLM CY CYN _ CAF CAB
1,000 -5.000 -,16540 -. 03_.0 -,00_60 .O00L*O .00100 ,13DTID .0993D
$.000 -4.000 -,1361D -.03130 -.0035D ,DO030 .00050 .12830 .099Z0
1.000 -2.000 -.08200 ®.02260 _.OODTO -,00110 . CI(X_O .13170 .0669 n
_.°000 ,000 -.03PJ, O -.0139D .00140 -,00_70 -.00010 ,lZB6O .06650
1.000 2.000 .01(570 _.O09ZO .0044D -. _'/'D -.00050 .12Z3 rl .0957D
1.000 4.000 ,06430 - .00450 .(}0520 -,00310 -.00080 ,t$98D .0(_450
1.000 6.00(3 ,12G80 -.0021D ,D0640 -,00320 -,00080 ,11539 ._80
1.0(30 8.000 .1973n -,DD590 ,D0830 -.OG2tO -.00030 ,1011 n .06410
1.00(3 IO.OOD ,Z7840 -,D1540 .00990 ,O00QO .OOQ40 ,0387 n ,06660
GRADIENT .D2543 ,00357 ,0010| -,O004Z -.00019 -.DOll6 -.0D057
OAT[ 06 _m _ Iq_'¢ 1wr S4S PArE tL9S
_ ItliFC S4S (1A1) 1400 AlP LV-(T3)(St)/(Ot) at'/2tl_) ( L_2 Ir[B 1'5 )
ItFEIt[14Cl[ OATA PARAMETRIC DATA
I_[F s 622G.0000 8Q.FT. XHRP s .IX]G0 BETA z .GOD q_NF|G = 12.GGG
t.qL_ m S328.O(X]O iN. Y_RP = .O(X)O RtJDOER = .flOG A1LRCN = .000
z t328.t_X_G IN, ZI4RP : ,OGO0 CRBINC = .GO0 OE1.TAZ : .lEO
IICAL£ s lO0.OOOO PERCNT X-SR8 : -.S24 RtJ[:FLR : lO.OOO
EI.EV1R : .1300
U NO. 20521 n RN/L = 6.61 ¢,RAOI[NT INTERVAL : -5.DOI 5.00
)tACt1 ALPHA (3t CL.H CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
| .196 -5.000 - .16760 -.04950 - ,05370 .DIO(_O , O[]O6O .16280 .1_430
1 .t94S -4.000 -.141_0 -.a3960 -.0t23Q . °011340 .CIOOL_ .16090 .0846D
1.196 -.2.000 -.G9440 -.02380 - .00"/'90 .00"/'80 -.(]0010 .1_[340 .08560
t.196 .aGO -.13461D -.[X]840 - +OGE_Q .00610 -.00100 .15590 .08500
$.1_ 2 .[X;]O -.00710 .01000 -.00340 .OG610 -.00100 . t4690 .Oli_8O
t.196 4.0(]0 ._,96G .02230 -.(XX_O .0G330 -.004.20 .14410 .08080
1.196 IS.OOD .09790 .OLJ940 ,G0520 .00000 -.(X]090 °15830 ,GSOSG
1.196 8.0GO .16"P80 .[]2880 .00990 -.a(_[X) -.00070 ,12650 .GeJ_50
!.196 t0.000 .25590 .0t880 .0121D *.0[]210 .O00GO .11960 ._i380
GRADZE:NT .0_S14 .008G3 ,00t.46 - .000_9 -.00(_1 -.1_11 *,0(X)34
RUN NO, 2265/ O _ = 6.51 GRAO|[NT 1[NTE]_VAL = -_,00/ 5.[]0
- 14ACH ALPHA _ C1.14 CY _ ClL CAF CA8
1.462 *,5 .[](X] --.t81(X) - .04240 --.OG_ .00660 -.[X](]20 ,IE350 .07450
1.46Z --4.000 -.15540 -.G3240 -.G0650 .O(]_LDO -,00_0 .16420 ,01'11'0
t,462 -'2.[XX) -.t0370 -.01410 - .00800 .01_40 * .00070 .$6370 .06500
1.4_. .GO0 -.n5TrO .00160 -,0G630 .O04GO -.00_50 ,16410 .G6650
1.4S2 _.0(]0 . -.OOT_O - .01"n0 -.0¢L=90 .0_520 -.G(X_O .t5800 o06450
1.462 4.GGO .G4450 .G_410 - .OOL_/_ ,0(_80 ,O(XX)O .15400 .G6660
t.462 @.000 .10660 .(_590 -.00_0 .ODSSO .00010 .$5240 .01'OLEO
/+.462 II.IX)O .1681'0 .03240 .I)0240 .IX)390 .(X)050 .14990 ,0'IPI$0
1.4_Z 10.000 .P_IO .G3@50 .OOT4 ° .00400 .ODO_IC) .14@90 .01,_90
_RADIE_rr .(]2485 .00"/_2 .O(X3T2 -.00045 .IX]O04 -.0009_ -,O_Oe6
U NO. 2200/ 0 Iml/t. z @.1'6 GRN)IE:NT INTI_VAL s -.5.00/ S.O0
_CH ALPHA 13,1 CLH CY CYN Cm.. CAF CAB
S.m -_ .0(]0 - .m'PO .OOe60 .00560 -.00420 -. GOl1'O .t5520 .0d410
_,.963 .-4 .(XX3 - .ZO_SO .OlOlO ,GG410 -.00450 -oGG160 .15590 .G4450
2.963 -2.000 -.14950 .02170 .G(_4O -.0045D -.0018D .151'90 .04S10
S.965 .GO0 -.09560 .D5920 .OlC_O -.(X]61D ",GG150 ,15360 .04eTG
_..965 Z.O00 -.04550 .05680 .n1_20 -.00560 -.0D011) .t4440 ,OSis'O
$.965 4.GO0 .GO96D .06260 .O09SO -.00640 - .00020 .|4040 .05280
1.963 6.000 .D8180 .06440 .0158D -,00620 ,00050 .$39S0 ,05410
_L.963 8.GGO . $6"/00 ._6160 .015_'0 - ,[]0420 .00090 .14|40 .O541_O
_..965 iO._DO . _'0830 .05330 .0183D - ,00120 ._0|80 . |4000 .DSSO0
GRADlINT • .D2"rS2 . _)6"r6 .00071 - ,00026 ,GO011' -.00165 .0010'I'
f_
041t Ob HAR T3 _C _ 545 PAGE 192
M_C $45 (|AS) NOD ATP LV-(T3) (Sl)/(0t) WT2tE2) ( Z2 FEB _ )
RE:FE:RIE_NC1E:DATA PARA)4(TRIC DATA
IR_F s B220.O000 8q,FT. XHRP : ._X_ BETA : .00 n CONFIG = 12.DDD
= t328.0000 IN. YHRP : ,0000 RUDDER = .D00 AILRON = ,DO0
BR_F = t528,0000 IN. Zt4RP = ,0000 ORBINC = .OnO OELTAZ = ,120
8¢ALL = 100.0000 P_RCNT X-SRB : -.¢_-4 RUDFLR = 10.000
ELE_rrR : .000
RUN NO. 2279/ O RN/L = 4.92 GRADXEHT INTERVAL = -5°00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN Q.H CY _ C_. CAF CAB
4.960 -5.000 -.18010 ,03P.2D .03?DO -.00870 .C0220 .09180 .O03DO
4.9_SD -4.000 -.16340 .[]3310 .G2360 - .00520 .00120 .09450 .00450
4.96D -2,000 -.$2130 .03410 .00670 - .QO06O .GO000 .09890 .00620
4.960 .OOO -.06800 .03520 .OOegO .00110 -.00010 ,10100 .00680
4.9G0 2,000 -.00500 .0372CI .010GO - .OGQ20 °00030 .t0(330 .OOG50
4.960 4.000 .05160 .(13070 .01170 .OOO60 °00110 ,09900 .OO'rlO
4.960 6.000 .12;_r0 °01870 .01550 - .00_>0 .O005D .09660 .00710
4.960 8.000 .t9050 .00600 ,0t660 -.00210 .GO060 .09610 .00680
4.960 t0.000 .L_4O -,00840 .0174 ° -,0015 n ,00070 ,09850 .00690
GRADIENT .0_610 .00007 -.0Q243 .00093 -.00011 .00082 .00040
OAT[ Ob MAA ?_ NDFC _ S4S PAG[ 193
_- I_FC S4S (IAI) tlCO AlP LV-(13)(SI)/(01) (R1_123) ( 22 FEB ?3 )
RE:FI[R[NCI[DATA PARAI4[TRIC DATA
ll_.F : 322D.OGt30 liQ.FT. XHRP = .(X:X_ _TA = .I)00 CCNFliG : t2.DOD
LRI_r = 1328.0(X_ IN. YHRP = .DO00 RIJDO£R= .000 AZLRCN = .OGO
BR[Ir : 1328.0000 |N. ZHRP : .DO00 ¢RBZN(: = -l.21[X) OE_LTAZ= *_20
ICAL.I[:= tOO._XX_ PI_RCNT X-DRB : -.6P..4 RUOFLR= tO.D00
EL_rVTR= .000
RUN NO. 2044/ D _ = 4.9Z GRAOI[ENT1[N11[RVAL= -5.00/ 5.DO
HACH ALPHA 04 CLI4 CY CYN Q3L CAF CAB
.&Ol -5.000 -.1458(3 - .G_=DD -.D1640 .DO6"FI3 .1_(_030 .082_D .06_GO
.e01 -4.000 -.10830 -.03360 °°01040 .0065D .I[XX]80 .07890 .0655D
.e_l -2.000 - .1[_00 -.0_530 -.00910 .OG$1O .(XXX)O .D1T>40 .06560
.4S01 .GOO -.01110 -.0_320 -.00860 .00440 .¢R](X_ .07371D .1[_42D
._1 2.000 .133S30 - .Dllsr_ *._ .oc_oo .oO000 .1_g50 .De,sO
.601 4.000 .07660 -.00860 -.001"20 .00450 -.00040 .0s430 .1_48D
.GO1 8.000 .1_S90 -.IX]L_O -.00910 .0D490 -._ .06_20 .Ge_30
.e01 $.GO0 .17870 .O_SgO - ._orso .00380 -.000_0 .0s560 .061poa
._s01 I0.000 .23TTO .G0850 -.00410 .0(_50 .O004D .0483D .06160
G_4D|I_IT .0_144 .ODL_98 .[]0081 -.OGO_9 -.00009 -.0018Y -.OI:X]04
RUN NO. 2043/ 0 RN/L = 6o_D GRADIENT _rNll_VAL.= -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA 01 ¢1J4 CY C_M (_L CAF CAB
.9C_ -5.000 0.1643D -.03410 -.01LXJO .O0_SO -.O0tL_I .136G0 ._lO
.904 --4.0DO -.13030 - ._[:110 -.0083D .00390 -.00010 .tZ890 .04040
.904 -_.000 - .OTDS)O -.OL_3D *.00920 .00480 -.00030 .t2440 .04420
.SK34 .000 - .t:_O_3 -.OL_DO -.00540 .00_80 -.O00L_ .11680 .ID4930
.e04 2.000 .o_3sm -._>_o -.l[x_9o .oo350 -.IX]O_ .$01_o .O54Z0
.9o4 4.ooo .(]6-/_[x] -.G_39o -.oo32o .QC_JK) -.O(X]50 °10180 .05610
.91D4 6.00D . t4D7'0 -.01940 - .0034D ._P.4D -,aX]30 .ID9560 .05890
.S)04 8 .I[X]O . $g800 --.0545D -.00_40 .IX_90 .00000 . D_/'L_D .OEO?O
.904 10.C00 .L_S?ZO -.013gO .00040 .O03SO .aoo_ .07320 .0_50
GRADIE_iT .DL_r_6 .00087 .G(]089 -.O000S .O0(X_ -.¢X_'rO .0(_44
RUNNO. _041/ 0 _ : 6.40 GRAOIENT INTE_V_, = -5.[]0/ Si.O0
NACH ALPHA CN CLI4 CY ¢m C_L CAF CAB
.999 '-5.000 -.15_10 -,04100 -.00860 ,00190 -,CG040 ,125L_1 ,ID661DO
.999 -4.DO0 -.12T_JO -.03680 -.OlOSO .00_40 -.00050 .11840 ._SSO
.999 -_.000 - .0T540 -.0_840 -.OCID?O .00_30 -.O00SD .12T20 .Oe44D
.999 .COO -.017S(] -. 02P.4D -.OOS40 .00_30 -.00020 ,IL_90 .06S40
.99g 2.o0o .03840 -.0_18D .O000D .O005D -.OD030 .1151D .1_590
.999 4.000 .09ZDD -.D1940 .00110 .O00tO -.000_0 .$t20Q ._0
.999 6.000 .15170 -.n1630 .O008O .DDt20 -.00040 .1063D .I_SSO0
.999 8.000 .21910 -.Ol"rDO .00170 ,,¢]0,300 .00040 .10100 .06,_10
.999 10.000 ._9S9D ".OZ4SD .0052D .01D490 .O01SlD .08900 .061S80
GRADIENT . D;.._'/'41 .0(_.40 ,1[]0132 - ,(_DO._3 - .O000D -,00278 -,0[]030
OATt 06 I_R l_J V_llfC _ S45 PAGE 194
NSFC $4S (|At) MOO AI_ LV-(T3) ($1)/(0/) (R'/_123} ( 22 FEB ylL )
RLrF(I_NCI[ OATA PARAHETR][C DATA
tRLrlr "_ 3ZZnoOO00 8Q,FT. XHRP = .0000 B(TA = .nO(:] COr_ZG = 12.n00
LIIt[F s 1328.0000 IN. YHRP = .OOOO RUDDER : .GO0 AZLRON : .00(3
= 1328._X)0 IN* ZHRP = .O00O CRBI[NC = °1.200 DELTAZ = *$20
KALE = :L60.DQ(_O P[RCNT X-SRB = -.624 RUDF'LR = 10.000
ElLEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 2042:/ O RN/I. = 6.60 GRAD]lENT |HTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
I_CH ALPHA CN CI..H Cy CYN CBt. CAF CAB
1.200 -5.[XX_ -.1528 r; - ,05880 -.0143U 00490 -.00130 .15960 .07780
1.200 -4.000 -.13;_50 -.05340 -.01540 00580 -.(3(3190 *15970 .07¢J90
1.200 --2,000 -.08120 -.03950 -,013"r0 00580 -.C10110 .1E050 .0"r880
1.200 .DO0 -. 023L:_ - .1:_510 -.D0810 n0550 -.00100 .15660 .08040
1o200 2.000 .(_110 - .00970 -.00500 00510 -.O01L=>O .14630 .07940
1.200 4.D00 .07010 .00250 -.00310 00440 - .00080 . t4240 .07850
1.200 6.000 .12670 .01050 -.0(3190 00440 - .00060 . 13800 .07830
t .200 8.0(30 ,19310 .01250 .*'10220 0(]3t0 . O0(_Q .12910 .08030
1.200 10.(300 *L=_'490 .o06ro .00690 0(]230 .0010Q .11960 .08180
GRAIDXENT .02515 .00697 .00145 - 0(3(3@9 .00008 -.0(_05 .00004
RUN NO. 2174/ 0 RJ_b'L.= 6.51 GRA_ZENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
t,U_.CH ALPHA C:N CLM ¢y CYN CSL CAI" CAB
1.459 -5.000 -.15540 -.OS?91D -.O00SO .00660 . CIG089 .16430 .D?010
1.459 -4 .GGO -. 13250 -.05040 - .00500 .00640 -.00010 . tr_6"/'0 .06930
1.459 -2.000 - .O'/'cj4D -.03540 - .00300 .00500 - ,O(X)GO • 16"/'30 .06900
1.459 .O(X3 - .03*J'90 -.01330 - .00470 .(X]49 n -.GO0¢JO .t6130 .06700
2.459 2.000 .(]1200 o(XXJO0 .O(XXX] .OCl_[_l -.D0120 .IS780 .06680
1.459 4.0(]0 ._113 .00500 .0017'10 .0(_80 -°00090 • 156_0 ._5 rl
1.459 6.000 .130_0 . CO'tO0 .O03ZO .I[X_50 -.(XX]3O .15520 .O'/'D4n
! .4S9 8.00(3 *_L9:590 . rl14;L_ .0055n .O[]eSrl . (XX310 * t_St80 .07'160
1*459 10.C)00 .L:_Dc_[] .0t99Q .()0900 .D03[X) .0(_60 .2484 O .07"_7'0
GI_U)x_r .10p.451 .00748 .0(X]42 - .(X)04S -,00018 -.00117 -.O00L=6
RUN NO. 2201/ 0 _ = 6.'rF GRADIENT TNTERVAL = -5,00/ 5.00
MACH _ (_I CLM CY CYN _ CAF
1.960 -5.00(3 - ,2049(3 -,01910 ,O006n .(X_40 -.00230 .14050 ,04740
1.9_D -4.000 -.17630 -°01200 .D0160 .00060 -.01_90 .14830 .04720
1.960 -'Z .GO0 -.11600 .00220 .00540 .0001(] -.00060 .t5860 .04270
1.960 .000 -.0(_590 .02050 .00890 -,00230 -,00080 .t5510 .0475 n
1.960 2.000 - , 0"Z190 .03980 .D0740 -,60190 - .000.3 n .14810 .049_D
1.960 4.000 .03490 .04540 .00940 - .(X]390 ,OOODI_ .t4340 .IDS060
1.960 6.000 ,10560 .047"_0 .01150 -.00_70 .0002[3 .14260 .05190
1°960 8.000 .187'70 *04650 .01450 -- ,00260 ,OOO?O *14360 ,05320
1.960 10.[_D0 .Z8400 .0A!40 *0][900 -.00100 .00180 .14150 ,DSS2D
GRADIENT .0Z627 ,(]0763 .00099 °.00063 .Oo03o .00003 ,O004(S
OA'lt _* ttAR 7_t NSF¢ _ 1145 PAGE SgS
_- HSFC _,S (IAt) NCO A_ LV-¢T3} ($l)/_t} ml'l_l_) ( I_ F-r..B"f3 )
It[Irl[IENCE DATA PARANETR|C DATA
= 32LbO,G[XX3_l.lrT. _ B ,OGGO BETA = ,OOO COI4rlG = 12.OGO
LREIr = S328._O(X_ IN. YHRP = .OGO0 RUDO_ = .8GG AII.I_N = .OGG
• 1328.0000 1N. _ : .DO00 OlmINC = -I.200 D_.TAZ : .1L'O
lie.ALl : $CX3.[X3GGI:_RCNT X-SR8 = --.624 _ = IOsl[XX)
ELEVTR = .CO0
RUN NO. L'281/ O _ : 4.94 GRADIENT INIERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
HA04 ALPHA CN (3.M CY CYN _ CAF CAB
4._0 -5.OGO -.L'0480 .01370 .G0690 -.00880 -.00530 .t1940 .OOlSO
4.960 -4.000 *.11'220 .0_190 .00920 -.00570 -.00330 .10860 .O040O
4.960 ",_.[XX:} -.11Z[X] .OL=9"J'O .0094D -.1[X}260 -.[]0100 .0983D .00660
4.960 .O00 -.flS390 .03100 .00930 .OOOOO -.OGOIO .09e60 .00?60
4.96O 2.000 .G0430 .02e20 .Oll'eO -.00100 -.00010 .10040 .001"40
4.9e0 4.000 .061e0 .0241'0 .01160 -.00040 .00030 .09910 .O01'SO
4.960 6.0C0 .1325 rt .DIS00 .n159(} -._ .0018D .09610 .OGl'50
4.960 8.1_0 .191'1'0 .OQISO .nlr=OG -.O02L=O .00080 .09600 .001'50
4.960 10.000 .26810 -.D1340 .01540 -.00110 .00050 .09830 ,GO?40
GRADIENT .1_)51 ,0G1135 .Q0046 .00065 .GGOST -.G0184 .O(X}S9
j_
OAT[ Ob Iq.tR le3 _ _ S4S PACE t94k
NSF'¢ 549 (IA$) V£:O ATP LV-(T3} (Sl)/K)I) (R?_184) ( 88 F(B ?3 )
IIE3_IER(NCl" DATA PARAI_TRIC DATA
lIREtr = 9ZZO.O000 8G.FT. XHRP : ,OOGD BETA : .000 CCNFIG = 18.000
I,.REF : t329.0000 |it. YMRP I= .0000 _ : .DO0 AZLRON : .oor;
BRLelr =c S328.OCK_D |N, Z14RP : ,001_D a_;|NC = 1.50 o Db-LTAZ : .120
84:ALr z $00.0000 PI[RCNT X-_O = -.624 RUDFLR : t0.D00
ELL:VTR : .000
RUN NO. 2045/ 0 _ : 4.g0 GRAD|I[NI" ZNTI[RVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLJ,I Cy CYN CBL CAF CAB
.601 -5.000 -.138L>0 -.02860 - .00820 .00460 .00030 ,08520 .06350
.601 -4.0C0 -.1t68(] -.02290 -.00810 .00460 -.DO_>O .08700 .06100
.601 -8.000 -.06570 -.01830 -.00150 ,00350 .00030 .08650 .05730
.E01 .OOO -.01580 -.01610 - .00830 .(:X)_6D -.[]0050 .08210 .05650
.60t 8.000 .1_060 -.Go?'ro -.00470 .00430 -.00050 .071'60 .05510
.601 4.000 .06900 -,00020 -.C05gD .00460 -.0_060 .07?60 .05080
.601 6.000 .11330 .O01"ZO -.C_>010 .01130 -.00190 .0?400 .05800
.1901 8.000 .17160 .01830 - ,_3"r;PO .(30830 -.00100 .06590 .053?0
.ESQ1 10.000 .23240 o(_:O3D -,00_50 .00650 -._3070 .05980 .05180
6RAIDZENT .02303 .0(3291 ,O(X_I .00003 -.00009 -.00118 -,00185
RUN NO. 2046/ 0 N't/L. -- 6,80 GRADTENT TNTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
FtACH ALPHA 01 C1J4 CY CYN _ CAF CAB
.904 -5.000 -.$6"/'00 - .13_5L=:_D -.0156(] .01360 .003:50 .12410 .07890
.904 -4.D00 -.16680 -.01920 -.01900 .0t330 .D0180 .18590 ,D'r390
.904 -2.0(]0 -.11050 -.01140 -.010(3(3 .00850 .00120 .11860 .0"/790
.904 .000 -.05400 -.00620 - .011"/'0 .00610 .00(_10 .11940 .06950
.904 8.0(30 ,00060 -.00560 -.00620 .00350 -.00060 .110Z0 ,06900
.904 4.000 .05880 -.00010 -.00140 .00230 -.0(_110 .10500 .0657_10
.904 6.000 ,11310 .00280 .00440 -.000,80 -,00050 ,09860 ,06710
.904 8.000 .19L>30 .00380 -°013010 .00080 -.00080 .08"/'30 .06970
.904 10.000 .25640 .D0040 -.00430 .00500 -.00040 .o'r'JsD .0'/_50
GRAOII[NT .O_='J'Og .0(_59 .00169 - .1[_136 -.00045 - ,IX]_ -.(]01_
RUN NO. 2047/ D _ = 6.41 GRAD|ENT INll[RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH AUPHA O1 _ CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.999 -5.000 -.19950 - .02090 -.01(3_[_ .00410 .00170 .13390 .066:50
.999 -4.000 -.16080 -.01920 -.00650 .D0280 .00120 ,13080 .06640
.9S9 -2.000 -.10660 -.00400 -.00340 ,00080 .00060 .13300 .06870
.999 .CLOD -.06140 .O05gD .00160 -.00260 -.00040 .13140 .06660
.9g9 8.000 -.00860 ,(_gO0 ,OG2gD -.00340 -.00070 .18860 .09210
.9g9 4.000 .05160 ,00T50 .OD_,O0 -.00530 -,00140 .|8|50 .05980
.999 6.000 .11760 .D0620 .00650 -.00580 -.00150 .118"F0 .05920
.999 8.000 .18930 -.DO05D -°00080 -.00160 -.00120 .10810 .05770
.999 10.0(]0 .2?450 -.01t|0 -.D_80 .O0'-*|D -.00040 .09570 °06410
GRADZ£NT • O'Z625 .00340 000tT4 -.00106 -.00034 -.00106 -.00085
oat[ o_ m_q 1,3 *_P¢ lVlr ills I_l[ t#t,
_- IqLL'CS45 ¢lAt) NCO ATTD LV'-tT3)($1)S_) mT21_) ( 22 _£8 T3 )
IIE;IrI[II[NCr DATA PARAI_Tli|C DATA
IREIr : :S22D.IXXX3 I_I.FT. XHRP = .0000 BETA : .1300 C¢_NFZG= 12.ODD
I.REIr = $_S28.DOOOIN. YIARP = .IX]0O IIUI)D[_ = .000 AII.R¢_ = .OOO
: 1328.OO(X3 IN. Z_RP = .OOOO CRSIN¢ : |.500 DE1.TAZ= .12G
IICAL[ = IDAD.I_IXX)Pt[RCHT X-SRB = -.624 RUOFLR= 10.D00
EL[VTR : .000
RUN NO. ZO48/ O _ = 6.60 (;RAOIENT INTERVAL : -'5.00/ 5.OO
HACH ALPHA CN ¢LH CY CYN CSL CAF CAB
$ .299 -5 .ClO0 -.$g420 --.1:_t4 rt --.ntTso .n1580 ,OOi90 .16t8D .08840
_,.19g --4.000 -.$1"330 -.1_11 n -_015L_3 .01460 .00150 .16530 .081'60
_,.199 -2 .IX)O -.21550 - .O041SO -_OOT3O .OG_20 ,O00EO .16t50 .08550
'%199 .01:0 -.06"PiO .O09eO -+OOSgO .O05eO -._ .2_t]O0 .13e3SO
1.199 2,1:]00 -.03050 .1_890 -.00360 .00510 -,00110 .15200 .08020
1.299 A.O00 .01580 ,042713 .D0140 .0012D -.00150 ,14830 .0'£P8nn
1,199 ES.IX]O .0T800 ,04430 . I;]0820 - .(XX]90 - ,00140 . $4420 .0"P640
:L.199 E).I:X30 .1507D .03700 .[]0610 -.00110 --.00130 .1361'0 . OTI"/'O
:1,.199 ID.D[:C .P.414n .02550 .[X3250 .00140 - .IXX]EO . t25(310 ,08_50
ORADII_IT .1_352 .[X3(_1 .00201 -.00161 -.00040 -.00152 -.00118
U NO. L_LY5/ O _ : 6.50 GRADII_T TN1ERVAL= ,..5.DOI S.O0
HA¢:H ALPHA O4 O.J4 CY CYI'I _ CAF CAB
_.mm -5.1x_ - .ZO'rl3D - .It_520 -.01340 .O0?cjO -.00020 .15T30 .0?900
_L.46O ..,4.(XX3 -.17640 -.01330 - .IX)gSO .007(X3 ._(CO .15600 .0'P630
S.4SO -2.000 - ./.3320 .00520 -.01340 ,DOT30 -.01;]090 ,1553D ,06960
_L.L_D .000 --.Oe:L60 .01940 -.[]0850 .00490 -.[X]I_O .156t0 ,O'P|50
S.AeO 2.000 -.03610 ,04130 -,[W260 ,0021'0 ,[XX;XX3 .$5530 ,06540
t .460 4 .IXX) . O'J.210 .04840 .IXX_IO .O02L=q3 * ,1_010 . IS400 .06300
S+.AEO IS.O00 .OPISO .1_020 .IX3040 .00120 -.IX_20 .SStZO ,06530
1.46o 8 .IXX) .t32e0 .05480 . IXJ460 .o(xw(] - .00130 .1,14s_0 ._960
1.460 lo.o(]o .21210 .051,10 .01150 .olx]80 -.IX2)90 .14120 .D7_30
GRADIENT .02418 .01_35 .IX31,14 -.00068 .0001_ -,IXX]2?' -.O011S9
NO. 2204/ 0 _ = Q.TI' GRADIENT ZNTERVAL= -S,O0/ S,O0
m<:H ALPHA 04 CLI4 CY CYN ¢81. CAF CAB
_1.959 -5 .Ix]o -.26710 .02940 .IX]L)70 - ,00320 -,IX_410 .SSLm_O .04511'0
1.959 "4.000 -._'3120 ,G3tO0 .IXX340 -,_1018D - .O(X]EO ,15030 .1:14680
_.95g -'2.000 -.:17390 ,04:LTO -.00090 - .1300L=O -.00|?0 ,_14600 ,OS090
2,959 .ODD -.2251D ,OGZDO .0(X]GO ,(](]OIO - ,00|20 , _14L_)O ,0S350
1.959 2.1X]O - .ID'rSO0 .081D30 .0048 n -,00550 - ,O01_SD ,|3330 ,05370
$.95g 4.D(X) -.n$900 .08920 .00t_lD -.0043D .00000 ,13S1'40 *051P40
<t,959 6.boo .04610 .ID9260 . IX)800 - .OGI2n , O(:W20 ._5360 ,OSgO0
?,.959 2.ODD . J+2TID ,08960 ,00850 - ,00(Y_D ,00060 . |1_840 ,(_4 30
_..959 10. D[X_ .2323(] .0P450 .OOg?O ,00440 ,OOt40 ,ts,430 .Oe030
GRAD|P'NT .02704 ,00725 ,1_07'4 -,000|3 ,000_ t -.00Z4 t ,O0|35
DATE C_ t,_R ?3 _161rC _ 545 PAGE JL98
14SIrC 545 ¢1A1) H_ ATP LV-CTS) ¢$1)/¢0J.) (Rl'21Z4] ( Z2 FEB 1'3 )
ItE3rI[I_ENCE DATA PARAH(TRZC DATA
ERLelr = 52ZG.O000 8G.FT. 104RP : .0000 BI[TA : ,000 COI_FIG = 12.on[|
t.RLrlr I S32e.O(3_3 IN. lel,IRP : .OOOO RUDOI[R : .DO0 AILRON = .O(K;
I= 1:_28.00(_ IN. ZtJRP : .OOGO CRBINC = 1.500 OELTAZ = .IL_J
$CALI[ = IO0.DO(_D PI[RCNT X-6RB = -.624 RUDFLR = lO.O(X)
I[LI[VTR : .OOD
RUN NO. _>'rr/ O RN/L. = 4.90 GRADIE:HT INTERVAL. = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLI4 CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
4.960 -2.000 -.14260 .OS600 .01940 -._55D .0(_90 .10380 .0059(3
4.96Q .0(30 -.07870 .05040 .01470 -.00100 .00080 .10170 .00680
4.960 2.CXX3 -.01150 .0488D ._0 . O01L:'O .0015D .t0070 .0069D
4.9_.0 4.0{X3 .0.3500 .04570 .[32150 -.CX]01O . (_[Y30 .0<3880 .(]0740
4.960 6.000 .G951 o .03360 .0144D - .0(]220 - .00060 .09460 . O0"rDO
4.9f_3 8.OOO .18280 .Dt59D .02420 -.O04OO .OOO00 .09360 .00780
4.960 1D.O(X) .24370 .O(3O4O .02280 -.O01gt3 .00140 . t[_>0 .007'80
GRAOIENT .030(30 -.00162 .(XX_O .I]0086 .00(304 -.00080 .00025
/_ OAT[ Db IW.Am?_ lq_rC _ S4S PAGE 199
Ile4FCS45 ¢%A1) _ ATI: I.V-IT3)(Sl)/¢Ot) 0111"2125) C 22 F1LB1'_ )
ItE]rER[lICl[ DATA PARAI_TRIC DATA
z 322D.0000 8@.FT, _ = .I_XX) m_'TA -- .DOG COM=ZG: i2.OOO
L.REIr : 1328.D000 |N. YHRP : ,(XX]O RUOOER: .OOO AZLROhl: .OOO
ISRLT" = f,328.t)OOO IN, ZMRP == .IX)GO CRB|NC : .DDO DELTAZ : ,24D
8CALJ[ • IGO,13(X)GPf_RCNT X-JqB : -.624 RUDFLR: |D.OG(_
I[LEVTR : .000
U NO. ZI3J_/ 0 _ : 5.100 GRADII[NT ZNTERVAL= -5.00/ 5.GO
_¢H ALPHA CN eLM CY CYI4 ¢BL CAF CAB
.eO0 --S,OOO -. 13.300 -.G3550 .00t60 -,G0450 .(X]O_] ,OTs"rO .OeSSZO
.eGG -4 ,(X)O -.1054D - .03430 .O(X_O - .00460 - .[]O(_D ,07'88D .D5910
.800 -'_.01_ -.05950 -.rm64D .OOL_O -,OOSSO -,GO100 ,o'r590 ,[_030
,400 .(X)(I - .(X)eDo -.0_490 *.o_zo -,00500 -.ooc_) . o'r3L,o .05880
._x) Z.OGO ,03040 -.0144o .OG3"_ -.0063D -.00010 ,06700 .G_Q60
.600 4.000 .06960 -.O09SO -.[X_IO -.00370 -.(XX)SO .06480 .05990
.600 6.000 ,t2140 .0017'0 .OOZlO -.00380 .(XX)(X) .GS'r60 .06150
.4SO0 e.O(X) .11'4L_0 .¢R)93D .00620 -.0031D .00100 .05500 .06050
.600 ln,o00 ,_100 .02210 .D(XX)O .00010 .DGlID °04940 .056,30
G(qAO[I[NT .O_g5 . O(_J4 -._OG_I ,00000 - .O0[X]_ -,0014_P - .0Q051
RUNNO. 2131/ 0 _ = 6,L_6 GRADIENT XNIERVAL = -5.00/ 5,00
_U_O.I ALPHA 04 CLI4 CY C_ CBL _
.9(_ -5.000 -,16890 -.05740 -.00410 - .0(:1250 -.00010 .109e_0 .01'180
.SN_ ".,4.000 -.1411_ -.03P.ID -.00450 -._ -.00030 .101'1n ,0"/+130
.902 -._,1300 -.081'90 -,0e610 - .(X)080 -.00490 -._ .10140 .01'210
.94[_ .000 - ,GL_)80 -.GL_O0 .D0450 -. (X',820 -.0011o .09230 .07200
.!102 2.000 .Q1980 -.01WOO .0(_30 - .(X)930 -.(X)O'/t) .08480 .07080
.DGe 4.0OO .07580 -.01170 .OOaSO -.D1080 -.IX)040 .oTr_ .0'J'140
.9_ 6.000 ._,L*_O -.0_50 .00910 - .IX19"/O .00000 ,0e990 ,01'400
.S)G_ 8.000 .1'1ff40 .00460 .OOTSO -.D0510 ,OG050 ,06100 .OPSO0
.9(;_ SO.O00 ,l_3SklO .006_0 .n1040 - .0L1040 .O01qO .04680 .01_60
_%ENT .13_'17 .0_t4_4 .00256 -.00103 -,IXC05 -.00_1 -,ODO06
U NO. £129/ 0 _ • 4S.4Z GRADIENT INTI3WAL : --5.DO/ 5.00
_CH ALPHA ¢N ¢LM CY _ ¢_L CAI• CAll
1.000 -..S.000 -.155,10 -,038L_ -.00300 -.ODOSO -.O00_O . IL"P60 .01'040
l.O0o .-4,DO0 -.13090 -.(_100 ,O0(XX) -,00090 -.00040 ,13090 ,06820
1.000 .-_.000 - .O"PI_O - .D_5"£,0 -%00080 -.001110 -.00110 .$3010 .06540 _
t.000 .000 -.1_330 -.01730 .OOL'90 -.0034D -.(X)IO0 .1£14 n ,04480
$.DO0 8.000 ._e4"fO -,015"/'0 .00160 - .(]0300 - ,(XX)llO ,11450 .0_40
/..GOD 4.000 .07640 -.00_60 .00320 -.OD3,1D -.00010 .11T'FD .Oe370
1.000 4.000 .13TL'O -.(X)_pD .0034D ,00000 .000_0 ,1104D .¢R49D
S.000 8.000 •1991'0 -,OOSSO ,00471CI .D0340 ,O00SO .D946D .04S?O0
I.DO0 iO,O00 .l_/'S60 -,01380 ,DOSDO ,OOSSO .00190 ,O?SSO .05980
GRADIENT .0_017 .00S51 ,ID0099 -,00037 ,00002 -.OOSl_ - ,000'/'?
0A11[ Ok* _ 1'_, 148FC TWT $45 PArE 200
NSFC $45 C|A1) 1400 ATP LV-¢13) (Sl)/(01) (R72125) ( 22 FEB T.
RE_[RI[NC[ DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
: 322D,0000 8Q,FT, XHRP : ,0000 BETA : .OOO COh_IG = t2.00(3
LI_F : 1328.0000 |N, W4RP : ,O00O RUDDER = .000 AILRON = .DOG
BREF : 1328,0000 |N. ZHRP -- .0000 CRBINC = .OOO C_LTAZ = .24D
KAt.t : lO0,OOOO PERCNT X-SRB : -.624 RUOFLR = _.0.000
EI.EV'rR : .00o
NO. Z$30/ 0 I_V'L = 6.62 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.{30
14ACH ALPHA CN CU4 CY CYN C]BL _
1,200 -5,000 -,164[}0 -.05030 -,00800 ,00370 -.00060 .16370 .07850
1,R00 -4.000 -.1385 o --.04R10 -.00650 .00300 - .O(_O8O .16210 .07910
$.ZDO -"¢ oO(X) - .OGGGO - .D2740 -°005.40 ,(_170 -.GOIID .16000 .0784O
t,2QO .000 -,039D0 --.01200 -.00_10 --.00020 -,00110 .15510 .O782D
1.200 2.0A30 ,00680 ,DQGSO .O0_GO -.00500 -.GO06O .14300 ,07780
11,.2(X) 4.000 .05490 .01260 .00210 - .OO'_4O -.DQ060 .13800 .07740
1,200 6.000 ,10710 ,02320 ,0039Q - .00290 - .00020 .13210 .07860
1.200 8.000 .17260 .OL_e30 .00690 - .[]0330 .0(_040 .12500 ,07980
`1.L_O 'JO.O00 .2564 ° ._190 .00920 - .002L_ .00150 .11370 .08240
GRADIENT ,_42_ ,00702 ,00126 -,00078 ,00000 - ,00_97 -.0Q015
U NO, 2198/ 0 _ = 6,49 GRADIENT ZN'TE_VAL = -5.00/ 5,DO
K_CH ALPHA CN 0.14 CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
$,463 ,--S.O00 -,17870 - .04260 -.00540 .00440 -,00040 ,16460 .07290
'!.463 "-4._ --.15140 -- .0Z,350 --.00570 .00400 -.OOGTO .16420 o07'190
'1.463 -2.000 --.09930 --°01740 --.00420 o_ZO --°00070 .16140 .D?'140
1,463 ,CO0 -,05330 -,00010 -.00320 .00£00 -,00070 ,15820 ,O'/'Z30
S,463 2°0(]0 -,00760 ,OlSGO -°00030 °00150 -.00070 ,14830 °OT&3O
1,463 4,1300 ,04400 ,CL_40 .00030 .OOGgO -,00050 ,14580 .07530
1,4453 S,O00 ,lOt60 ,03190 ,00320 ,G0130 ,O(X_O ,14590 ,r_ff530
`1,463 8.0(X3 ,|605D ,04_ ,00490 °00190 .00040 ,14580 ,0"t680
`1,463 $0,000 ,i_450 ,05t40 ,0D860 ,00220 .DO06O .1,1_00 oCff830
GRADIENT ,0_.444 °0(ff96 °o00"rl -,00040 -,00000 -,002Z6 ,o0033
RUN NO, 8599/ 0 RN/I_ = 6.1_ GRADXENT |NIERVAL = -S.O0/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA 04 CLH CY CYN _ OAF CAB
1,955 -5.000 -,L_O0 ,O02OO .DO400 -,00290 o,0D170 ,15040 ,04670
1,g55 ..-4,000 -, $g780 .OG_3O ,00370 - ,00300 -,0Q170 °15320 ,04690
1,955 -Z,O00 -,1397D ,0_30 .00520 -,O03OO -.00140 ,15440 ,0478 n
t,955 ,GO0 - ,_1879Q o04_60 ,00720 -.0034D -°C0120 ,$512D ,OSO20
1°9S5 2.000 -°04060 ,0591D .00790 -,00350 -,00070 ,14580 ,05190
1,955 4,000 °01260 ,07000 .01010 -,OOS4O ,O00DO .$4300 ,OS36D
`1,955 6°000 ,Dl"t60 ,D7830 . Ol_.O -,00540 ,000_0 ,14|50 ,OSS60
1.9s5 8.000 ,15340 ,08140 ,01480 -,00250 ,O007D ,13680 ,osgsO
$ .955 `10,000 ,25360 • 01e370 ,O| 78G ,001 O0 , OD2ZO ,13230 °D6|40
_LADXENT ,0_663 ,00789 ,O00YO -,00023 ,00018 -,00101 ,00081
OAT_ O_ I_._ 1,3 II_C I'.4T S4S PAGE 201
_- IqF'C 545 ClAI) _ AI_ L¥-¢TS)(Sl)/(¢1) (R1'2125) ( 22 FEB 1'5 )
IllE:_'ER£NCICDATA PARAN_TR|C DATA
• _S22G._[X_O 8¢I.FT. X)4RP = .GOOD BETA = .QGO CCNFIG = t2.0OO
t.RL_ = t_Ze.OOO0 IN. YHRP = .OOGO RUDOER= .000 AILRCI4 : .ODO
BRL_" I 1328.9CX_ IN. ZI4RP : .OOGG CRBINC : .OOO OE1.TAZ = .P.40
II_ALE : tOD.IDDiDO PI[RCNT X-SRB : -.(_.4 _ = IO.OGO
ELEVTR = .OOO
RUN NO. :_80/ O RN/L : 4.94 GRADIENT ZN_RVAL. = -5.00/ 5.DO
_CH ALPHA CN Q.H CY CYN C81. CAF CAB
4.94S0 -5.ODD -.21GOD .1_8"/'0 -.DO81D -.0G540 -.DO3TO .lOC_.O .QO490
4.SGD -4.000 -.18_89 .0311'0 -._ --.OGSTO -.OCL_O .10530 .005t0
4.960 -2.DOG -.11680 .03590 .OG820 -.00t6G - .D(X)DD .IC_40 .C1053D
4.960 .DOG -.95390 .03770 .01550 -.GGllO -._10 .10130 .00570
4.9¢50 Z .D(X_ -.OG090 .03C:_O .D124D - .D(]_:IDO -.00t10 .10010 .OOGDO
4.9_0 4.DOO .064Z0 .GL_'?O .011TG -.OOIL_ -.ODD30 .0974D .O0690
4.960 6.000 .lZDOO .OlSO0 .0126G -.GG2DD .OOOGO .09690 .OO'rDO
4.960 D.OOO .19Z60 .C]D2t0 .01160 -.00140 - .O(]05D .C)cJ470 .O0?3D
4.960 IO.OOO .2"/'lOG -.OO93D .02DID -.00210 .CXX]ID .09480 .D0750
GR_IE_r .G3OeY ._005 .002Z5 .0(X]39 .C(X_5 -.G0095 .DOOZ4
©AT_ O_ PeAR ?_ Imr¢ _ kS P_S4E
NMr¢ S4S (l&l) N_ A'ff' t.V-(T_) (Sl)*'(_) (f_72126) ( 22 I;El_ 73
I[F[_[ DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
8REF • 3Z2O.[X_O 8Q.FT. XMRP : .DO00 BETA : .DO0 CCNFIG : |2.OOO
Ut[I r : $328.0000 IN. YHRP : .DDO0 RUDOER: .DOG AILRON : ,OOO
BRL'F • t328._lO0 IN. Zt4RP = .O00O CI_BIHC = -1.200 DELTAZ : .24G
IkT.AL[ = tO0.O000 P[RCNT X-SR8 : -.624 RUDFLR : tO.OOO
E]..(VTR= .000
RUN NO. 20891 0 RN/L = 4,98 GRADZENT INTERVAl. = -5.00/ 5.00
P'IACH ALPHA CN CL.H CY _ OSl. CAF CAB
.(SO0 -5.000 -.134Z0 -.034T0 -.01150 .D0410 .DOO(X) .08960 .l:_.O0
.600 -4.000 -.11[X)0 -.0325D -.00980 .(3OLEO .00000 .09000 .0602D
.6OO -2.000 -.0598D -.[_540 -.D0560 .00050 .00020 .08720 .05?90
.600 .OOO -.011380 -.D"_20 -.D0630 ,00000 .00030 .0837D .0581D
.600 Z.O00 ,03350 -,01620 -,DD?80 ,DOZ6D ,00060 .07830 ,05890
.1500 4,000 .08360 -.00980 -.OD6TO .D0370 .O00?O .07270 .05990
.600 6.000 J5130 -,00400 -,00500 .DO290 .001C0 .07030 .05700
.600 8.000 .18990 .00220 -.00040 .00180 .0023D ,06280 .05?SO
.600 lO.O00 .24300 .DO74D -.0D450 .00540 .00280 .D5540 .05640
GRADIENT .02412 .OOL_rO ,00042 -,O00G_ .[XX]08 -.DOi9Z -.00019
RUN NO. 20¢J0/ 0 RN/L= 6.28 GRADIENT I_VAL= -5.00/ 5.DO
HACH ALPHA CN O.J4 Of C_I _ CAF CAB
.901 -5.GO0 -.1613D - .03600 -.01160 .D0450 .001[]0 ,11490 .06?20
.901 -4.DO0 -.1353D -,03040 -,01170 .004t0 .[X)O6D .$118D ,0694D
.901 -2.0_0 -.0805D -.0L_610 -.01150 .00310 .COC_O .t055(] .D7220
.901 ,0013 -.Oe81D -.02190 -.DO64D .00110 .00050 .09./.00 °0?480 i
.901 2.000 .Ge530 - ,_17'0 - .QOe40 .O00GO .IX]090 o0907'D .07430
o901 4.000 .0"r390 - .Die90 - .00420 .DO03O . (X]070 .08420 . Cff490
.901 6.000 .13250 -.OltsO - .(X3270 .000(_ .00160 .07650 ,OTTO0
.901 D.ODO .1801 n -.00120 -.O003D .00210 .00210 .06790 ,07680
,Sins IO.ODO .P.438D .00050 .00660 .00400 .00310 .05190 .08070
GRADIENT . _67'8 .00174 .00209 - .[XX)54 .O(X]O0 -,DO34T .00084
RUN NO. 2D911 O RN_L.= SAG GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
HA_ ALPHA Q_I _ Of ON _L _
.999 -5.000 -.14810 -.G4410 -.01060 .00580 .O004D ,15320 .06871D
.999 -4.000 -.12000 -_03760 -.00950 .OD590 .ODO3D ,$5310 .OqS?80
.999 -'_.000 -.06740 -.0272:0 -,OOT_ ,00440 .ODD2O .13410 ,0qS990
.999 .GO0 -.OiSlO -°G'_IDO -,OD56D ,(X)370 .ODO3D ,$_24D ,136860
.999 Z.O00 .03640 -.01960 -,OD4ZO ,00380 .DO$tD ,1_440 .(_ST?O
.999 4.000 .0859D -.O||O0 -.ODDDD .OD370 .ODl?O .12230 .0649D
.999 6.000 .14150 -.DDT4D -,0D350 .0055D .ODI9D ,2|650 ,[]6400
.999 8.DO0 .ZO55D -.D0850 .OD180 .DO6TO ,DD2?O .20490 .D6450
.999 SD.DGO .28580 -.O|?60 .00640 °OO88D .OD40D ,D8630 .06770
G*'_'_DIENT .DZ6DO .DD342 .00102 -.DO02? ,DDO$4 -.DOt30 -.0D053
D,11[ _ _ut ?S NSFC IWT S45 PA_A[ R03
_ _¢ S45 (|A1) MOO ATP LV-(T3) (S1)/(Ol) mTZ126) ( tZ _ T3 )
RID_I_NCI[ DATA PARAI_TRIC OATA
I_F z _Z2D.OO00 I_.FT. XMRP : ._OOO _TA : .000 ¢ONF|G : $2.000
LA_ r _ 13Z8.0_O0 ZH. YHRP = .[_DO0 RUDDER = .000 AZLRON = .000
= $328°0000 IN. ZHRP : .GO00 GRBINC : -1.200 O['LTAZ : .240
K/d*[ = 100.0000 PERCNT X-DRB = -.624 RUDFLR = 10.000
ELEVTR = .DO0
RUN NO. Z092i O RH/L = 6.13 GRADZ_T INI_RVAL = --S.O0/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN _ CY _ _ CAF" CAB
$.199 -5.000 -.15860 -.05260 -.01290 .00840 .00010 .t6600 .O'rTSO
$.199 -4.0GO -.12900 -.04610 -.01250 .G_860 .000_0 .16570 .OTTgO
_.199 -2.000 -.07820 -.03100 -.0t060 .CC_90 .OG030 .16460 ._rrDO
1.199 ,I_:X3 - ,0L:'680 -,017_0 - .00760 .00690 .(X]00O .160_0 .01'640
1.199 _ .O(X_ .G_ffO - .00870 -.00580 .00420 .O(X_50 .14890 .[YF590
1.199 4.0GO .06850 .00490 - .0054n .00540 .00060 .14430 .07490
1.199 6.DO0 . J.L>35D .D$5130 - ,(X_430 .00600 .00100 ,139(]0 .0"F520
1.199 8.000 .18140 ,021"/'0 -.00030 ,00460 oEX]I'PO .13090 . O'/'6"rO
1.199 10.000 .26050 . DITSO .00480 .00330 .00300 .t 1870 .07950
G4q_D|£NT ._512 .00635 .00093 -.00046 .O(X_6 -.0_56 -.00032
RUN N_. 2187/ O _ = 6.48 GRADZE_T ZNT[RVAL = -5.00/ S.O0
NACH ALPHA CN ¢134 CY CYN C_. C_" CAB
_.463 -S .0_0 -.16450 -.0558D -._ ._60 .OCX]IO . t66_0 ._
1.463 -4.0(X3 -.133L_0 -. 046T0 - .O04TO .00650 .O00L>O *$6580 .OT_90
1.4_3 -2.000 -.0_00 - .03330 - .0045D .00580 - .[XX_O .1629D .07500
1.4S3 .000 -.OLEO0 - .01870 - .00_00 ,00400 - .000_0 .25860 .Cff510
1.463 2.0GO .0_'?0 -.O04ZO -.00030 .00400 -.O00¢JO .14970 .07930
t .463 4.000 .OT470 ._0190 .00120 .00300 - .O00eO . %5040 .0T740
1.463 6.00G .133t0 .0(_70 .006_0 ._0180 .00_0 .15130 .07530
1.463 8.000 .18850 .O_qSO .ooTgo .00170 .00090 .14S_0 .01_00
1 ._63 10.000 .25750 .03440 .010_0 .O01TO .00110 .14560 .0_86Q
GRADIEnt .0_6_8 .00659 ,I]IX)92 -.00049 -.00013 -.(X_OS .0006S
RUN NO. 220_' 0 _ = 6.17 GRADIENT INTE]_VAL = --5.00/ S.O0
MACH ALPHA O4 CL_ or CYN CEL ¢_F ¢4B
1 .gs8 --5.000 -.20750 -.01540 .00030 .0(_10 - .00_00 .14_10 .048S0
t .g58 --4.000 -. 11700 - .00780 . O00TO .00100 - .00_30 .14830 .D481_
1 .g58 -Z .000 -.11680 .00750 .00530 .00040 - .00(]80 .1535D .041'20
t.958 .000 - .OT010 .O_T|O .00500 -.00030 -.005_ .|SnTO ._4970
1.958 2.000 -._ZO?O .04410 .00510 -.00120 -.0001_ .14260 .05180
1.958 4.000 .03250 .05440 .00670 -.(X_40 .00000 .14150 .05240
1.958 6.000 .09510 .06410 .oDg?o - .C_230 ._0040 .ldO3O .05500
1.958 8.000 .16810 .06820 .012E0 -._0070 . C_080 .13680 .OSgSO
1.958 10.000 .265Z0 .06310 .01790 .00150 . OOZZO .$3160 .06_80
;RAD|£NT .0Z632 .00806 .0D068 - .D[X)45 .000_3 -.0006_ .00049
OAT( Ok NAR 73 NIFC _ 545 PAG[ 204
NIF¢ S45 (1AI) ICO AlP LV-(T3) ($1)/(0t) (R72126) ( 22 F[B ?3 )
I_FIERtI_NCI_ DATA P_WlETRIC OATA
lIR(P' z 3_20.OO00 _.FT. XI.IRP = .01300 _TA - .000 CONFIG = |2.000
Ut[7 : 1326,0000 |N, YHRP : ,0000 RUDDER : ,000 AILRON : ,DO0
: $328,000Q ZN, ZHRP = ,0000 CI_INC = -1,200 DELTAZ = ,240
8CAL( = 100.0000 PI[RCNT X-$_B = -,024 RUDF1.R = 10.000
ELEVTR = ,000
RUN NO. 2282/ 0 RN/L = 4.97 GRADIENT ZNTERVAL = -5.00/ 5,00
HACH ALPHA EN CLM CY CYN _ CAF CAB
4,960 -5,000 --.19620 ,03240 ,0|330 -.00720 -.00190 ,I0530 ,00670
4.960 -4.000 --.16490 ,03210 .0t210 -.00490 -.G0110 .10300 .00690
4,960 -Z,O00 -,10550 ,03030 .DGcJ40 -.00150 -,0_320 .10180 ,(_680
4,960 ,OOO -,04960 ,Ce910 ,00730 .00030 ,O000O ,10210 ,00¢550
4,960 2,000 -,C0110 .03070 .00310 .00130 -,00080 .10240 . C0650
4.900 4.0(X] .07160 . Ce3OO .01Z90 -.00110 .00030 .09T'10 .00"/50
4.900 G,[XJO .14150 .01060 ,01460 -,(X_20 .0(X]30 .09010 .00780
4.900 8.000 .20180 - .0[_20 .01250 -.00170 .00010 .I09510 .00760
4.9_0 10.000 .2t100 -.01550 .01620 -.00060 .00100 .09720 .00740
GRADZENT ,02900 - .00082 -,0(]045 ,00075 .00018 -.0(X364 ,00004
OAT[: Ok _ ?3 I_FC 1MT S4S PArE 205
f_ IqFC S4S (IA1) VCO A'(P LV-CT4)($1)/(01) (RT_IZT) ( Z2 FEB _ )
IIIL'FERENCI[DATA PARAiCTRIC DATA
5RI[F = 52ZD,_[_D 8G*FT, XVdRP : ,0OQO B_TA : ,000 ¢_F|G : $2.000
: t326.DO00 IN. Y14RP : .0000 RUDOER: .OOO AZLRCN: .000
: 1528,000D IN. ZHRP = .0(]00 CRB|N¢ = |.SO0 OEI.TAZ = .240
8¢ALI[ : $O0,DODOPI[RCNT X-_ : -._.4 _ = 20.000
ELEVTR : .O00
RUN NO. 2088/ O RN/L : 4.96 r*RADZENTINTERVAL.: --5,00/ 3.00
1_4CH ALPHA CN eLJ4 CY CYN CBL _ CAB
.tSO0 -5.[X)O -.15290 - .OZt_O -.O0?l_ ,O_JO .OOOL_ .08360 .06050
.600 -4.000 -. IL='6"rO -.Ol'rDO - .00¢:_[:0 .IX_SO -.00010 ,08430 .OS91D
.600 -'_ .OOO - ,o'rr?o -.01300 *.OD33D .OOe3L7 .O(_(]O .08410 .O56"rO
.600 .1300 -.¢_/'t0 -.00960 - .00780 .00420 -.O(X_SO .O?gDO .D5560
.600 2.0DO .016,30 - .ODE20 - .0034D .00300 .O00DO .0745D .05590
.SO0 4.0OO .0615D .00380 - .0(:]63D .0041D -.00030 .O'_4D .OS,tO0
.600 6.DO0 .11260 .01030 -.00920 .00620 -.00050 .06810 .05450
.600 8.000 .16340 .D1950 -.[]G550 .0055D .00000 .0607'0 .0551'0
.qSO0 10.000 .ZL_OeO .0P.420 -.CG430 .00590 .00050 .05320 ,05600
GRAD][E:NT .0L=383 .OOL_3 .DO009 .00055 -,(XX]04 -.D0141 -,00065
RUN NO. 208?/ O RN/L : 6.25 GRADIENT I_VAL = -5.1X)/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLI4 CY CYN CBL. CAF CAB
.Sin1 -5.0O0 -.18930 -.[_1C0 -.OlO3O .QO71D .00180 .11560 .01'550
.901 --4.DDO -.16450 -.01590 -.Dl140 .00660 .00100 ,11630 .DT190
.901 -2.000 -.ilOL=O -.DQ840 -.0055D .00320 .00050 .J.1140 .0T290
.901 .000 -.054B0 -.00510 -.QO4TO .D0110 .OQOID .ID930 .0684D
.901 2.0(X) -.CO05O -._ -.0(]_60 -.OQ010 -.O005D .10140 .06T50
.90t 4.000 .05300 .IX)L=60 .CCG20 - .O00"rO -.O00SO .09590 .0665D
.901 45,000 .10930 .O08L_ .(X_ID *.nn110 -.OD020 ._ ,06TiO
.Sin1 e.O00 .1"r050 ,0/200 ,O00L_ .O(X]40 .O001O .Oe160 .068T0
.DOl iO.CCO .P.4040 .Oll3D . O(X]CIO .00380 .00100 .07130 .01q030
r,RADIE]_r .0L_I_8 .OOP.SO .00123 -.00054 -,O01_S -,O0_Zl' - .IX]096
RUN NO. L_D86/ O _ = 6.49 GRADIE_MTINTERVAL s -5.DO/ 5.00
K4¢H ALPHA CN ¢1J4 CY CYN ¢_. ¢,tF CAB
.S)99 -S.O00 -.18390 -,01860 -.DO600 .00210 .00070 ,13280 ,Oel_O
.999 -4.00Q -,15600 -.D1280 -.O(]L_rO ,DaQDO .00050 .1318D .06TIO
.999 -'_ .000 -.1034D - .O03";ro -.00120 -.00080 .O00tO .$3290 ,06670
.g99 .000 -.D549 rt .0054D ._00 -.DO310 - ,O(]04D ._2860 ,06500
.999 2.000 -.00390 . (X)T/'D ,0039D -.00370 -.O005D ,1235D ,06150
.999 4.000 .D555D .0D960 ,DDSZD -,00,110 -.O005D ,$1910 .0595D
.999 6.000 .1157D .D1020 .DO55D -.00320 -.O005D .ltS2O ,059T0
.999 8.000 .t836D .OOTDO .O_42D -,00120 .O002D .1058D ,06t00
.999 10.000 .26120 .0(_$0 ,DOSDD ,00080 ,O01|O .095G0 ,06500
GRADIENT ,OZ6DZ .00321 .D0121 -._)OT_ -,00014 -.00155 -,00090
I_lrC S4S (]Ai) I(_ A_Ib LV-{T3) {$1)/(0_) (lt72127) ( _ FEB T3 }
N[:Ir[R£HC[DATA PARAHETR|C DATA
= 3220,0000 8@,FT, XMRP = ,00(30 BETA : oOOO CC_F%G = 12,000
t.RL'W = t3Z8,O000 IN, YHRP : ,0000 RUDOER : ,1300 AZL.RON : ,1300
: 1328,00G0 |N. ZtdRP = ,OOOO _|NC = t.500 DELTAZ = °240
ICALI[ = lOG,COCO PIERCNT X-SRB = -.624 RUDFLR = 10,000
IP..EVTR : ,000
RUN NO. 2085/ Q I;Sq/L = 6,G8 GRADIENT INTO_VAL = -5.DD/ 5.(30
P4_.CH ALPHA 04 CLH CY _ CBL CAF CAB
$,197 --5.0(30 --*18850 --.{_1_.40 --,012,80 o01CXJO *(](_0"/'0 ,26._0 .08.3(30
1.197 "4.000 -.164"r0 -.02340 -.01120 .0Q920 .00040 .16270 ,08210
1,197 "2,000 -.11180 -.00760 --,00630 ,OQ6GO ,0000(3 ,16190 .08070
1.197 ,GO0 -,0_30 ,OOTDO -,CRI4DO ,00340 -.0(3070 .15780 .138000
1,197 _,OOO -,O;_X_ .02440 -,0(3050 ,0059D -,00070 .14760 .07850
1,197 4,C00 ,02320 ,03790 .0(3100 ,00040 -,DO090 .14Z80 .07760
1o197 6.0(30 ,08100 °04310 .00500 -,00050 -,00050 ,138213 ,07730
1,197 8,000 ,14930 .04290 ,00540 ,00010 -.00010 .1306D ,D7940
1,197 10,1300 ,230L'0 ,03860 ,00530 ,0C250 ,CG070 ,12130 .08300
@RAOIENT ,0_359 .0078_ ,0(3158 -,00111 -,00018 -.00238 -,00059
RUN NO, 2186/ n RN/'I_ : G.49 GRAOIENT ]INTERVAL : "-5.00/ 5,00
HA01 ALPHA CN CIJ4 CY CYN _ CAF CAB
1.460 -5.00G -,20370 -.0_500 -.OlD4D .00670 -,00030 ,16060 ,07630
1,460 "-4.000 -.17G[_3 -.01440 -,0085D ,00620 - ,00030 • 15960 ,0745 o
t.4r=_i -2.oco -.12710 .00380 -,00930 .00570 -,00080 ,1570G .Cr_1090
_o460 ,OOG -,07980 .0_330 -,00660 ,00420 -.00050 .15530 ,07330
1.460 2,000 -,03390 .04010 -.£X_50 ,00300 -,00030 .15030 ,07080
1.460 4.000 .01700 °04780 -.OQOgD .OOL_60 --.00040 • $4780 .0?070
1,460 G.(XX} ,07480 ,053tD ,00040 ,00230 -,_ ,14690 ,CRY80
1.46o 8,000 ,1370o , _G[](X) ,0(130(3 .O0_SO -,DO040 ,14440 .01_1'0
1.460 10.000 ,21950 ,C_150 .00630 ,00430 ,O00L_D ,t4130 ,07330
GRADIENT ,0_423 ,(30833 ,00tr15 -,0(]049 -,000(_ -,00545 -,0D054
RUN NO. 22031 0 _ = 6.76 C,RADIL=_NT|NTID_VAL = -5,001 5.00
14ACH ALPHA 04 CLH CY CYN O_L CAF CAB
1,963 -5,(_0 -.25510 .G224D .00350 -,0036D -,00130 ,15070 ,0451_0
1.963 -4,000 -.L_ZO00 ,0Z580 ,O0_lO -,0C_60 -,OOGgO ,14980 ,0471'0
1.9_3 -2.000 -.16310 .0"58T0 .00170 -.00160 -,0D150 .14TO0 .05040
1.963 ,C00 -,11290 .05880 ,_30 -,00100 -.00120 ,t4350 ,05ZSD
1.963 2.000 -.06300 .OTTO0 .0D520 _,00140 o,00050 ,$3590 ,05480
t.963 4.000 -,01320 ,09070 .00750 -,00340 ,GO000 ,13550 ,05640
1.963 6,000 .04880 .09960 ,0D790 -,0_50 ,00020 ,_35T0 ,O58|O
1,963 8.000 ,S2710 ,10130 ,00850 ,00140 ,00080 ,13_00 ,05980
1.9G3 10.00/3 °23330 .08790 ,00960 ,00650 ,00170 ,|3080 ,058_0
GRADZ£NT .02652 ,00798 ,00050 oDO006 ,00013 -,00188 ,00109
0A11[ Ob HAR 75 )mrC _ $45 PAGE 201'
•"f- )tSFC $45 ¢1A1) ICO A'Sl= t.V-('t'3) (81)/(01) (R'/'ZlET} ( 22 FEB 1'3 )
I;t[FI[RF_NC( DATA PARAH[TRZC DATA
_F • $220.(X)O0 S_I.FT. )04RP : .0(_0 BETA : .OOO CCI41=IG : 12.0OO
t.RE!r == 13Z8.O00O IN. YMRP : .0000 RUDOER = .ID(X) A|LRON : .000
BR[F : 1316.000_ IN. _PtRP = .0000 _INC : 1.500 I_LTAZ : ._40
SCALE I= 100.0000 P[RCNT X-SRB : -.624 RUOF_ = $D.O00
EL[VlR : .iDa)
RUN NO, _8/ 0 RN/1. : 4.92 ¢,RADIENT INIERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA ¢N eLM CY ¢YN ¢8L OAF CAB
4.g60 *5.[X]O -.19990 05800 .104010 -.01t80 .00080 .10480 .00400
4.960 -4.000 -.1"r960 056,30 .02880 -.00840 .00040 .10560 .00490
4.960 -2.000 -.13090 053Z0 °01490 -.0(_S30 .OIDO$O .IOSDG .00620
4.960 ,oOO - .01'400 05010 .01010 -.(:]CO30 .lOGO30 .11:_80 .00690
4.960 E.o00 -.01030 04660 .01280 .0(]060 .00060 .1(:]1080 .00690
4,960 4.000 .04630 04t4 rl .01660 -.00100 .000_=90 ,09760 .007"20
4.960 6.000 .10810 030'/0 .01530 -.001"/'0 .00060 .09610 .[X)7'40
4.960 8.000 .18310 01550 .01800 -,00190 .OCIOEO ,09560 .001'90
4.96O 10.000 .P.4860 ,00(3_0 .01640 -.0C060 ,O01L='O .09880 .001.90
GRADIENT . OL='rr4 -.00118 -.0(_.48 °00125 .O0(XX) -.00083 .000,34
III_rER_I_£ DATA PARAH[TRIC DATA
$REF • 3220,0000 Be,FT, )04RP : ,0000 ALPHA : ,000 CCNF|G : 12.0_0
LRET • 1326,0000 IN. _4RP : ,0000 RUDDER = .000 AILRON : ,000
• 1328,0000 IN. _4RP -" .O00O ORBZNC = .000 D_LTAZ = ,$2D
•:ALI[ : 100.0000 PERCNT X-SRB : -,624 RUDFt.R = tD,O(]O
ELEVTR = .1300
RUN NO. 1320/ 0 RN/L : 4,g6 GRADIENT INTERVAL. = -5,00/ 5.00
HA04 BI[TA O_ CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.598 -5,6ZD -.G14t0 -,D3gSO ,08100 -,0175D -,00420 .t0420 ,0439D
• 598 -3,600 -.01510 -,0_650 ,05240 -,01230 -,0(_80 ,104613 ,0427 o
,598 -1.550 -,05350 - ,02G90 , D2720 -.(30740 -,00110 ,103613 ,0435 O
• 598 ,480 -,00970 -,02010 -,00770 .00_30 ,00010 .t(_50 ,D4560
,598 Z,540 -,D1290 -,Dl?50 -,03280 .00660 ,00110 .09950 .04830
• 598 4.580 - .DO_3O - ,(32270 -,1_580 ,01220 ,00160 ,10030 ,04650
,596 6.580 ,00730 -,1_53D -,09220 .016t0 ,D025 n .09890 ,D4990
,598 .480 -.131430 -,01790 -,00780 ,00_t0 -,000_0 ,09620 ,04780
GRADIENT ,001Z2 ,00054 -,01449 ,(X]3DB ,0C054 - ,O006Z ,D0061
RUN NO, 1319/ O RN/1. = 6,28 GRADIElqT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.130
MACH BETA ON OJ4 CY CYN 0_. CAF CAB
.902 -5,710 -.0_520 -,01840 .10480 -,03060 -,00670 ,11190 ,07220
,90_ -3.680 -°(]2430 -.0t520 ,07t30 -,0_25D -,(30450 ,1t260 .06980
,90e -1,570 -,D2780 - ,n1240 ,03340 -,01290 -,0(]_70 ,11370 ,D6790
,9o2 ,490 -,_,o00 -,01060 -,00530 .DO040 -,00110 .1160D ,06450
,902 Z.580 -,_160 -,Dl190 -,03990 .00940 ,(]0_50 ,11620 ,06430
,90_ 4.640 -,01580 -,D1390 -,n7370 °01830 ,0(3_I n ,155TD ,06520
.90_ 6,690 -.0139D -,0t36D -,10970 ,0_860 ,Do38n ,$$T20 ,0675D
,90e ,480 -,13_470 -,00950 -,OOL_O -,O0[_n -,00090 ,11370 ,06550
_IE_KT ,0Dlll ,00D15 -,01748 ,OOSO0 ,(X)Crr8 ,00042 -,00062
RUN NO. 1317/ 0 RN,n_ = 6.SQ GRADIENT INTERVAL : -S.O0/ 5,0(3
NakCH B(TA 04 O..M CY _ _ CAF CAB
,g99 -5.740 -.02970 -,01450 .11310 -,03540 -,(X_gO , $368D ,_rTSTO
.999 -3.690 -,03OTO -,OSZSt) .D7430 -.0_620 -,D051 n ,1398D ,_r_sgO
,999 -1,5_0 -,03150 -,00850 ,03400 -,01420 -,00320 ,14230 ,07420
,999 .490 -,G2960 -,00710 -,00710 ,O01TO -,00100 ,145T0 ,0r_130
,999 2,590 -oG2910 _,00840 -,04880 ,0164D oOODgO ,1447D oD6780
,999 4.680 -.G2520 -°0098_ -°08980 oOS'75D ,0028D ,14810 ,0688D
,999 6,I"_0 -,G_30 -,00_ -o;2_10 °034?0 ,(30380 ,|391D ,0661D
.999 ,49D - °05_30 - ,0066D - ,O0)eeD ,O01TD -,00090 ,|4410 ,06470
r_AID I I[NT .00064 ,D0029 -,05966 ,GO64•n ,DODg5 ,00095 -,0D099
©,,,nt o_ _4A _ _ _ S4S INLqr_
_ s4s ¢|A$) I_0 &11" LV--¢13) (S/)/tC_) MI"_II_ t _ r'[I "_ :_
IDATA PARAiCTR| ¢ DATA
&l_tr t 320*0,0000 &Q.FT. ]04RP = ,O(X}O ALPHA = .I[X_ CCNF'][G = 12.000
= $528._0 IN. YNRP = .O000 R_ : .l[X]0 AZt.li_N = .[300
BR_r : t328,0000 |N, Z)4RP : ,OOOO QRBZNC : ,000 D[J.TAZ : ,i20
&CALl = $¢_,0000 P[RCNT X-SRB : -,6Z4 RUOFLR : |O,O00
ELEVTR : ,CO0
RUN NO, 1518/ n RN/L -- 6,G7 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5,00/ 5,00
MACH BETA 04 ¢U4 CY CYN ¢81. ¢AF" r.A8
1,195 "5 ,?80 -,05610 -,D0560 ,11610 -,G3490 -,O(ffSO ,15890 ,08720
1ot95 -3,T20 -.05080 -,00310 ,07960 -,o'_r?o -,00540 ,15830 ,0_s20
1,195 -t,560 - ,05_30 ,[xx_o ,03740 -,01540 -.(X3_20 ,1_40 ,08460
1,195 ,50D --,n5470 .GG_IO _ ,[_3430 -.[X]190 -,OOlOO .16390 ,08360
1,195 2,6t0 -°05550 .OO190 -,04530 ,09970 ,OOOEO .16190 ,O_3O
1,195 4.710 - ,(3492D ,0CG30 - ,08880 ,0_250 .00300 , t6260 ,08200
1,195 6,780 -,05370 ,00190 - ,13[Y'_0 ,0314D ,[X3460 ,16240 ,06410
$ .195 ,50(3 - .05490 , OGleD - ,00440 - ,O0_oO -,90120 , 16520 , [M_20
GRADIE_NT ,G(X3_ ,00G39 -.0t995 ,00597 ,0G098 ,OOG_9 -,00051
RUN NO. 151_,/ 0 _ = @.44 GRA_IEHT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5,00
mCH INL'TA _ _ CY _ _ CAm= CAB
!.460 --5.830 -,06890 ,00670 ,11970 -,03240 --.0G590 ,16700 ,0T620
to460 -3.710 -,06840 ,01G_D ,O?SDO -,0_590 -,[X3420 ,16360 ,01'3Z0
1.460 -t,570 -,06410 ,01250 ,03760 -,01490 -,_ ,16310 ,07080
1,460 ,500 -,06510 ,01400 -,D0580 -,*'101'1'0 -,O01GO ,i6570 ,06800
1.460 2.630 -.03910 .01811) - .05090 .01170 ,00010 .16611) ,06890
1.460 4,?40 - .068Z0 ,01830 - ,09440 ,G_280 ,00180 ,16T30 ,06980
_,460 6,860 --,06760 ,01930 --,t3180 ,02780 ,O03TO ,16950 ,06890
1,460 ,480 -,06710 ,01640 -,0G570 -,DO_50 -,0Q11 n ,16260 ,C_)60
GRADIENT -,000_ ,00106 -,0_$3 ,00588 ,00068 ,0G052 -,00G41
RUN NO. 13011 0 N_L = @.72 GRADIENT I_AL : -5,00/ 5,00
mcH EL=TA CN CLM CY CYN C_. C/dr CAB
1.959 -5,860 -,09440 ,03610 ,11560 -,00150 --,00530 ,|516D ,D5550
1.959 -3,760 --.09050 ,03680 , OYi TO -,Oiled -,00340 ,i4780 ,ns_80
s.g59 -1,590 -,09050 ,03820 ,02950 - ,00360 -,[X_IO ,147_0 ,03250
1,959 °520 -,03990 ,04_00 -o0119D ,00510 -,00030 , i4_L_O ,05090
$°959 Z.640 - ,09_80 *040cJO -,0528 n ,01_?0 ,00110 ,15070 ,0501_
I,959 4,170 -,00250 .04280 -,09580 ,[_150 ,00_60 ,15500 ,04960
1.959 6,920 -.0904 n ,04200 -,14330 ,00810 , [X_80 ,15860 ,04870
1.95g ,500 - ,08570 ,038_0 -,01200 ,00490 - ,00040 ,|4800 ,05000
GRAOI[NT - ,[X_SO ,0D069 -,01960 ,00387 ,00071 ,00084 -,00048
BAT[ Ob _'tAn T'_ NSFC lWT $45 PAGE 210
NSFC 545 ¢!A1) _ ATP L¥-(T5)($1)/(0'1) ¢R72128) ( 22 FEB "_
IIID'EI_NC£ DATA PARAH[TRZC DATA
z _;_2D.O000 8Q.FT. )04RP = .OOC_ ALPHA = .000 COI_|G = 12.DO0
LREF : 1328.GOOO IN. YIIRP = .DO(X) RUDDER -- .OOO AZ_ : .ODD
BRIL'F : 1326.(:XX_ |H. Zt4RP : .GO00 (:RD;NC = .ODO OELTAZ : .120
&CAt.l[ : IO0.DO{X_ PI[RCNT X-SRB = -.624 RUDFLA = IO,DO0
ELEVTR -- ,DO0
RUN NO. 1296/ D RN/L = 4.85 GRAOIENT INTERVAL -- -5.00/ $.GO
HACH BETA CN CU4 CY CYN _ CAF" CAB
4. ¢J_O -S.62D -.D5290 .03170 .101G0 -.0t24D -.l_15n ,t053D .00740
4,960 -3,610 -.04750 .03280 .D75t0 -.[XJ650 -.O00_O .t0180 .(X_730
4.960 -1.550 -.04880 ._go .03250 ,_0 . [XX]CO .DCJ99O .D0740
4.960 .480 -.D5450 .0359D -.[X]DDO .00060 .OOCO0 .100£(;] .0OrSO
4.960 2.550 -.05000 .03540 -.04680 .[X]320 -.00010 .0996D .0075D
4._50 4.570 -.04120 .034()0 -.0804[_ .D1250 . (X)O'/_ .tD130 .O0"J'90
4.9_0 G.590 -.04610 .03370 -.1mSGO .(Y_D -.O0(]lO .1066n .00750
4.960 .48O - .04"rDo .03660 .00000 -.00150 .00060 .098r[] .00820
GRAD][lINT .[X]_56 .G(XX)4 -.U1869 .G0194 .O(X)09 - .OOOO6 .OGOC_
OAI_ O_ _ _ . M_'¢ II/1r _1| PAK I11
BEF(REIiCtr OATA PARAI4ETR|C OATA
IR£1r z 3220.0000 SG.IrT. _4RP = oOeOO I_TA : .OOO CCNF|G -- 13.000
LREF z $328.0000 IN. YHRP z .(3000 RUDDER = .DO0 A|LRON : .OOO
BREF = 1328.0000 IN. ZHRP = .OeO0 (3RB|NC : .OOO DELTAZ = .120
ICALJ[ = 100.0000 PERCNT X-_RB = -.624 RUOFLR = $O.OOO
ELEVTR = .OOO
RUN NC). 8017/ O Ib'C/L = 4+96 GRADIENT IhlIE_VAL = -5.00/ 5.00
14ACH AI_PHA OI O.,H CY CY14 CBL C._ CAB
.602 -S.OeO -.O?6go -.04460 -.00750 -.OQOlO -.OOC_O .00310 .03640
.602 -4.000 -.D5780 -.03760 -.00(330 - .00080 .00(_0 .CI_3D .CRS620
.6O2 "2.0OO -.03860 -.C_$60 _.0_40 -.00040 .00000 .00000 .03"r'to
.(R_ .OOG -.0201q3 -.01570 -.DO_ .00120 .00020 -.O003D .03660
.e02 2.000 .ol_-ro .00430 -.00340 .O01TO .O(X_O .QO080 .03490
.602 4.1X]O .01_>0 .01940 -.130_0 .00320 .OOG_O -.00180 .03500
.(K_ 6.00D .04060 .(_320 -.G(3120 .OOErO .00040 -.00480 .03ZeO
.6O2 8.000 .C_4SI_O .04420 -.00370 .00490 .00010 -.C_20 .OL=900
.6132 10.1300 .09.390 .05510 -.O()e20 .00550 -.00010 -.011C0 .1_990
GRADIENT .0098? .C](ff08 -.130023 .00041 .OOG02 -.00G44 -.0G019
U NO. 2016.1 0 RN4. = 6.20 GRADIE_rr INI1ERVAL = -5.0(3/ S.O0
H,_CH _U.PHA 04 _ CY CYH CSL. C_ CAB
.900 --S.OGO _.097t0 -.036C_ -. ClYJ20 .00540 .(X]O00 .00850 .04830
.S_O -4.000 -._150 -.O3210 -.00850 .1_180 .OGGO0 .00810 .04810
.gQO -_.OGO o.05600 -.01970 - .{]Esgo -.Q(X_oO . (_0(300 .OOC_O .04760
.9OO .0_0 -._860 -.001'10 o.0(Z590 -.00060 .OOCUO .00_0 .04640
.90G 2.Q(X_ - .OOEOQ .0C_60 -.01540 .011220 -.CI]34Q .001_0 .04450
.SmO 4.000 .1:P.410 .O_C_O -._0530 .Cl_20 .IXXX_ .D011)0 .04180
.900 6.000 .05180 .1_250 -.00100 .CI3_SO .OC_lO .0G730 .03990
.900 8.(_0 .O'n30 .C_3L_O -.C1_380 .00550 -.C0010 . O0"r_ .C_V130
.gGO SO.CO0 .10620 .04430 -.Cl_20 .COCO -.OOCL_ .IX_90 .034?0
GRADIE_rT .01537 .0Q540 .G0014 .{XX)09 -.O(XX_ -.00014 -.00(_0
U NO. L)IDI4J' 0 _ = 6.41 GRADIENT IN11[RVAL = -5.00/ S.O0
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CSL CAF CAB
.999 -S.O00 -.09490 -.13355D -.00550 ._ -.OIX]60 .1_16D .04200
.999 '-4.0GO -.0802D -.030eO -.O03go .00110 -.00010 .C_3L'O .G4OeO
• 999 -_.000 --°05350 -.01710 --.Ol_o_n ;O(X_I) -.000|0 .0_520 ,04030
.999 .000 -.C_reD -.00400 -.00370 .IX_060 -.00010 .1_660 .03900
.9S9 s,.O00 -.00050 .001'40 -.0D480 .00280 .O(X_D .O_SZO .037s,O
.999 4.000 .OZ470 .014t0 -.00360 .00300 -.DO030 .03240 .03340
.999 6.000 .05830 .O_2SO .1_160 .O01YO -.00030 .03400 .n281'0
• 999 e.O_O .09170 .03170 .0O460 .OOZe{} .OODO0 .n3TlO .0281'0
• 999 ID.O00 .12340 .G4120 .001_0 .00400 .04)000 .03670 .1_630
GRADZ(NT .013Z6 .00576 .(_DI3t32 . OI_Y_7 .00002 .frO|D8 -.0_084
OA_ Ob MAR T3 _J_C _ S4S PA_ 2it
MSF( 545 (IA1) MOO ATP LV-(T3)/($1)/(01) (R72129) ( 22 FEB 73 )
R_rERENC[ OATA PARAMETRIC DATA
8R_, • 522G.0000 8Q.FT. _ : .OOGO BETA = .GO0 COMFIG : 15o000
kR_F : t328.0000 IN. YHRP : .0000 RUDDER = .000 AILRON : .GOD
BREF : 15Z8.0000 IN. Zt4RP = .DO00 CRB|_ = .000 DELTAZ = .120
KALE "- t_O._X_ PERC_T X-SRB = -.G24 R_q-R : tO.C_O
ELEVTR : .000
RUN NO. 2015/ 0 RN/L : 6.G0 GRAD|ENT IHTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.0D
MA04 ALPHA CN CL#4 CY CYN C_- CAF CAB
1.196 -5.00D -.1_.4D -°03890 -.00650 .00150 -.IX]010 .04220 .OSGlO
1.198 -4.000 -.08540 -.03t50 -._70 .00070 .00010 .04040 .05740
t°t98 -2.000 -.0594G -.01950 -.00430 -.OOG10 -.00010 .037'70 .059G9
1.198 .OOO -.03460 -.0(]420 -.D0460 .(X_O .O(XX_ .03670 .05950
1.198 _.000 -.0132D .01040 -.00350 .09t00 .O00CO .03C00 .0_40
1.198 4.000 ._085D .0_430 -.00450 .OCeTO .00000 ._8_K_ .05979
1.198 6.C_O .03750 ._385D -.00160 .00350 -.00010 .G2540 ._70
t.198 8.000 .07720 .04960 -.00040 .00540 -.00010 .CP-490 .05870
$.198 10._ .11920 .D5870 .00270 °0_o30 -.O(_eO .00510 .05650
GRADIENT .01218 .00704 .00008 ;00014 .GO000 -.00159 .[X3040
RUN NO. 2168/ O N't/L -- 6.51 GRADIENT IHT_RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HAC.H N-PH_ CH CL)4 CY CYN _ CAF CAB
1.462 -5.000 -.11230 -.03760 -.C0140 .QO110 -.00010 .04510 .05300
1.462 -4.[X_ -.09550 -._13040 -.O_P.4D °00150 .GO000 .04510 .05160
1.461 -2°000 -.06540 -°01610 - .00090 ._0150 .DO000 .04710 .0492D
1.46_ ._OO -.03450 -.00130 - .00_0 . OOGDO - oO(X_ ._4980 .04500
1.462 2._30 -.0135D .01471_ - .00440 . O_JO ._ .05580 .03860
1.4_ 4.000 .01210 .01870 -.00330 .O(_m4O -.O003G .05710 .03_3 n
1.462 6.000 .04100 .0435D ._TD ._ .00010 .05520 .03920
t .4r_ 8.000 .Ot4GO .0551D o004_0 .005C_ . OCO00 .05460 .114200
S.462 10.0(_0 .t1130 ._(_550 °00580 . (](_10 --.00010 .05100 .04_
• RADZE_T .01379 °00T41 -.(XX_8 .OC(_IG -.O0(X_ .00148 -.00188
RUN NO. _5/ 0 _ : 6.76 GRADZENT INTERVAL : -5._0/ 5._]0
mCH ALPHA CN OJ4 CY CYN _L CAF CAB
1.g56 -5.000 -.1324D -.G1510 .00330 -.00t40 -.00_50 .05820 .0_860
t.956 -4.000 -.1t21D -.0t_0 o006_0 -._0160 .O00CO .05_0 ._860
t.056 -2.00_ -.08140 ._100 ._0340 -.0_1_0 -.D_O .05690 .0_980
1.05S .000 -.05200 .0i440 .0_310 -._X}090 -.O004D .0534D .05140
l.tSG 2.000 -.02360 ._Z51Q _14_0 .00010 -.00020 .05080 .03240
1.t56 4,000 .00350 ._|20 .00460 .00040 -.OD02O .D4790 .03410
1°95G 6.000 .D3630 .05530 .00840 .O005D -.(_O_O °04490 .03560
1.95G B.000 .D709D .D6540 .01040 .DD$20 -.00DID .04_TflD .0_6G0
1.956 lO.O00 .11700 .06900 .00890 .00430 -.0_D20 .0_55D .D3480
GRADI£NT .01492 .0G619 .0_001 .0_4 .D0001 -.00116 .00063
OA:l[ ok *,*Am _5 I_F¢ _ S45 PAre[ Z13
+f HSFC S45 (1A1) MCO AI'P LV-(T3)/(SI)/(01) M'ri_ln) ( 22 _ 75 )
ItEFI[RI[NCI[ DATA PARAH[TRIC DATA
liR[F = 32Zt_._[_OO 8@.FT. _ : .DO00 BI[TA = .00(] CCNFZG : 13.000
LRIEtr = t52e.GOGO 1N. _ = .GOOD RUDDER : ,000 AILRCN = .000
BRL_r = 1328.0000 IN, _ : .OOO0 CRBlrNC : .000 DE;LTAZ = .t2O
8CALI[ : $O0,{_lo0 Pt[RCNT X-_l = -.624 RUDFLR = 10.000
ELEVTR : ,COO
RUN NO, _Z56/ D RN/L. = 4.?S GRADIENT INTERVAL -- -5.00/ 5.D0
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN _ CAF CAB
4.960 -5.000 -.12230 .00100 .01780 -,00680 -.0028D .03950 .0(_60
4,960 -4.000 -.10480 .D_JD .01180 -.CG360 -.00150 .038,40 .(X_90
4.960 -2.000 -.06800 .D0730 .G0560 .00050 .00010 .0369(] .00340
4.960 .ODD -.03080 .OIL_O .00470 .00250 .D3070 .03640 ,00370
4.960 Z .000 .00320 .G1660 . OCr_4O *00_60 .OOOlO *[]3?50 .0(1370
4.9E0 4 .{XXI .04150 .01910 .01000 .[X]L_50 .DO030 .03810 .00410
4.960 6._ .0671_} .(_470 .00150 .(]0660 .000?0 .04000 . (_i44Q
4.9610 8.000 .|0050 ._ilO .00450 .(]045(] .ODO00 .1[]4_/_ ,_45(]
4.96D 1(].000 +138E0 .2140 .00640 ._ .00000 .04350 .00440
ORADIENT °01816 .IX_IO - .IX]01'8 .00D99 .0003t -.00014 .{_1315
r_/
OAT2 Ob HAR 1'3 NSF'C _ $45 PAGE tl.4
NSFC $45 (|AI) HO0 AlP LV-(TS)/(SI)/(0t) (R?213D) ( 22 FEB t'3 )
I_3r(RI_NC2 0ATA PARAHETRZC DATA
IIREF = 3220.0000 8G.FT. _ = .O00O BE:TA : .000 CONFlrG = 13.000
LR[F = 1528.0000 |N. YHRP : .O00D RUDDER = .O01r_ ATLRCN : .(300
= 15Z6.OOOO |N. ZHRP = .DO(X) CRBINC = -t.200 DI[LTAZ = .120
IKALI[ = 100._000 P[RCNT X-_RB = -.624 RUDFLR = 10.000
ELEVTR = .OOO
RUN NO. 20281 0 RNJL = 4.9 ° GRADIENT ]NTERV/d. = -S.O0/ 5.00
I_CH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CEIL CAF CAB
.601 -5.000 -.DS110 -.05650 -.nOSOD .OO220 .00030 .00830 .032C0
.60t -4.0(30 -°04010 -.0479D - .O[]2QO .130040 .00000 . []046Q .03460
.601 -2.000 -.02060 -.03380 -.00_'0 -.CO_6D .00000 .0029D .03420
.601 .000 .00220 -.02090 -.004,40 .00080 .QO020 .OODSO .03570
.601 2.DCX3 .D1190 -,00300 -.00940 .0035D .00000 . DOG2O .03560
._01 4.000 .0303D °{31250 -.00700 .00370 .00000 -.00140 .03410
.601 6.000 .OS2SO .02740 -.00440 .00460 .00020 -.00500 .03450
.601 8.(XX) .D?'840 .03910 .00151D .00550 .00(140 -.0061D .03190
.601 10.000 .t0660 .DSOZO .00080 .O0"t2O .00020 -.00800 .03OZO
GRADIENT .00897 .(X)758 - .00060 .000_5 --.0000_ -.0(3G96 .0D021
RUN NO. 21D29/ 0 _ = 6.19 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 S.O0
14ACH ALPHA C]M CLN CY CYN (2BL CAF CAB
,903 -5.000 -.07740 -.04520 .00010 -.C10120 .0001 o .01040 .04470
.903 -4.000 - .06"r'gO -.04120 -.00290 .00010 0(3000 .00870 .04480
.903 -2.000 - .040L:_O - .02:840 -.00060 -.0(_10 00000 .00650 .04390
.9G3 .OGO -.01140 - .01"/'20 -.00450 -.(X3DSO 0(3000 .00560 .04440
.9O3 2.000 .01540 -.OO62O -.O0"t_O .ooleo oooGo .00380 .0458D
.9O3 4.13OO .O4100 .C0310 -.00_80 .0(]_'30 130010 .00320 .0,4210
.90_ 6.000 .D6550 .01500 ._ .00_80 O(XX30 .130160 .D4150
.903 8.0(X3 .092_3 .02630 .0(_10 .00400 0(3000 .00140 .03850
.903 10.000 .$ZLC10 .03T40 .00420 .00570 O(XXX3 .00100 .03520
GRADtENT .Dt339 000551 -.C]O04T .(X3037 O(X)(]O -.O(]OT8 - .00Q24
RUN NO. 2030/ O RN/L = 6.39 GRADIID_IT lNllE:RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
NACH ALPHA CN OJ4 CY _ 2BL CAF CAB
1.000 -5.000 -.08120 -.04550 -.00440 ,O01DO -.00(320 .019|0 .04240
1.(:X30 -4.000 -.06610 -.0_810 -.00290 .O004D -.00010 .02110 .04070
1.0(30 ..-2.000 -,03990 -.G2660 -.00300 .O(Y090 .00000 o1_:300 .04100
1.000 .000 -.015Z0 -.0t230 -_13060_ .00110 -.00010 .02510 .05900
1.000 2.00D .D1260 -.OG070 -.0057_ .00340 .[_)01O ,02520 .03760
1.000 4.000 .03900 .00840 -,00250 ,00540 .DDIOOO ,02290 .0.35|D
1.000 6.000 ,0699D ,01650 ,DOISQ .00240 .00000 .0256D .05160
1.000 8.0(30 .lOOTO .02660 .00650 .00550 ,00000 .02230 .02?50
1.000 10.000 ,13480 ,03550 .00890 .00420 ,000(30 .OZ31O .02500
GRADIENT .01524 ,00594 -.00004 .GOD34 °00002 .00057 -.0001P3
DA1_ L"b MAR ?_ 14,_F¢ I',,/T SIS PAGE 2:[5
WC $45 (IA1) I4CO ATP LV-IT3)/($1)/(OI) ¢RT2130) ( 22 FEB 75 )/f
RI_rl[I_HCE: DATA PARAFETRXC DATA
IIRr_ : 3Z20.0000 SG.trT. XMRP = .00013 BETA : .GO0 CCNF|G : t3.000
t.R[F = 1328.0000 |N. YHRP = .CO00 RI,JIOD_ = .O(]O A|I..JR(_I = .1000
I_[I r : 1328.0000 IN. ZI,IRP : .0000 CRBZNC = -l.L_O OEL.TAZ = ,120
8CALr = lOO.tlO(_O PI[RCNT X-SR6 = -°624 RUDF1.R = IO._DQ
ELEVTR = .(300
RUN NO. 203t/ 0 RH_L. : 6.58 GRADIEN¥ INTERVAL = -5.DD/ S.OO
_CH _ O4 CLM CY CYN _ CAF CAB
1.t99 -5.000 -°09000 -.047;'0 -.0034D .OO030 -.0001O .04110 .05390
1.199 -4.000 - °07"450 -.04010 - .OD24D .00020 .O00DO .03880 .05450
1.199 -Z.DO0 -.D4450 -.02860 -.DO190 -.00130 .00000 .036T0 .DSS80
t.199 .000 -.[_150 -.01250 -.0028D - .13004D . OOD(]O .D3_'O .05T20
l .t99 2.0DO ,00420 .DOt SO -.00370 .[]0110 . O(XX_O .DL:_O .0565D
:L,$99 4.000 °_55D .01600 -. (X_YJO .[]0150 oDOODO .(3_0 .0555 n
1.19g 6,OOO ,OSS60 .C_>990 .00_50 .0[_30 .OO000 .0241_ .05550
4[.199 8.000 ,0956 n .OAOSD .0058D .no4_.O . O00(X) .02350 .OaJ540
$ .$gg 10.000 ,|SL:xJO .D4970 .00"/'60 .DO54D -°00010 .D_24 rt .0547'0
GRADXENT .OIL,'7 .O070T .00Dll .00016 oDOOD1 -.0Q171 .00021
RUN NO. 21691 O _ : 6.51 r.d_DI[NT INTERVAL = -5.DD/ 5,00
I,',ACH ALPHA 04 O..14 Cy CYH CBL. CAI" CAB
t.4rol -5 °0(3o -.D978D -°0455D °0001(} °1_0060 -°O0(]_O ,04_50 , rI5_O0
t..461 --A .000 --°083_ -,_610 . O(](_L_O °DO0_ o -, O0(]_n ,04"rl[_ , (]AgGO
_..461 -_ .000 -.o54eo --._4O ._(310 .00050 -- ._00_0 .0484 n .04810
1.461 .000 -o0_440 -.00920 -.0D590 ,00150 .00(300 .04920 .(14540
_L.461 2 ._(X) - ._[X)50 ._07t0 -.OD_IO . D[:]_50 °D(X]O0 . I_S_O .04_50
1.461 4.000 .05890 ._2_8D -.DO060 .(30P.40 -.00050 .G5400 .03990
t.4Gt 4.000 .04910 .03T10 ,0(3360 ,1303G0 .[X_O0 .05G$0 .03930
1.461 8.04_0 .085O0 .049O0 . OOG70 .D0360 -.00030 .05230 .04180
t .4G:[ _LDoO00 . U_$40 ,06_ ,00880 ._05|D -, O0(]L=O °04_GO °_4,_70
r,RAD lENT .0t5L_ .OOT'JD -.00(_2 .D0025 .00000 .000_ -.00118
RUN NO. _3_/ O RN/L. : 8,76 GRADXI_IT XNTERVAL = -5.00/ 5,DO
_H At_'PHA CH CLH CY CYH C_. CAF CAB
t .955 -5. DO0 -°t1880 - .025TO .DD4_ n -,00100 -. DO0?O .05560 .0_9_0
t.953 -4.000 -.09790 -.D/.860 .005t0 -.00t5D -.00030 .05540 ,_=q)80
S .953 -2 °_DO -.06520 - °O0'/'SD °00460 - .00_=00 . O00DO .DS_DO °03040
S .953 .DO0 -,D3400 .nO49D .00340 - .D{]I4D - .O005D , D5_50 .03|50
_L.953 2.0GO -°01080 001840 .00550 - .DDO4D - .O003D , D41)80 .0524D
1.953 4.00D .13|630 .0327D .DD430 °D(IO4D - ,O005D ,0495D .D53¢SO
'_ .953 6.000 .OSOSO .04640 . _:_84D °00050 - .t_OOtO, .D465D .034_9
t .953 8.DOD .08440 • Dg72D . DD82D .ODI $0 - .DO03 n ,04S40 .D5490
$ .953 10.000 .13DlO .D6OzD .DO81D .00.4 _0 -.Ooo3n . ID4'I_:O .D3570
GRADZENT .D148| . ODDS'8 -°(]ODD: = ,O00tT °DDO02 -.00068 .0(]049
DAI[ Gb MAR I'S 148F¢ _ 545 PAr_ 216
148FC S4S (1A1) 1400 ATP LV-(T3)/(S1)/(01) (R?213D) ( LD2 FEB 1'3 )
I_rI[RE:;_CE DATA PARAMETRIc DATA
IIJtEIr = 3220.0000 8Q,IrT. X_P = .0000 BETA = .DIDO CONFIG = 13.00D
t.l_rl r : 1328.0000 |N, YHRP = .0000 RUDOER = .DO0 AILRON = .[]GO
: 1328.0000 IN, ZI4RP : ,D(X]O CRBINC = -1.ZOO OI[LTAZ : .12D
I_ALI[ -- lOO.OOO0 PI[RCNT X-SRB : -,624 RUDF'LR -- _LO.ODO
[LEV'[R = .000
RUN NO. 22371 D RN/L = 4.70 GRAD;rENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CIJ4 CY CYN (2P- CAP" CAB
4.960 -5.DO0 -.14800 ,DOOSD -,00340 .00"/'50 .00070 .134930 .00_70
4.96D -4.000 -.11960 .00290 .00120 .00380 .[X]O50 .04340 .CI_SDO
4.96D -2 ,(X]O _-.OTDSO .(X_60 .0061D .00010 .O(_2D .0365D .00350
4.96D .00(3 -.0_970 .OOCj60 .00740 -.DCX31D .00000 ,0347D ,[X3360
4,96D 2.000 .1[X)460 ,01210 ,0052D .13(_40 , DOOQO ,0376D .00400
4.960 4.000 .04200 .01770 .0[;_o0 .D(_=x30 .O001O .0383D .00430
4.960 6.000 .0"r230 .02110 .oo'r20 .00310 -.(:]0010 ,03930 .00440
4.960 8,000 ,1D520 .1_370 .D1200 .0(]250 .DO000 .04110 .00440
4.9_D 10.000 ,141E0 .02290 .01260 ,OG_30 .[X3(X]O ,D431D .00440
r.d:UU:eXENT ,DL=086 .001"r9 .90108 -,00037 - ,IXX]07 -,DOIOT' ,11_)017
DATE O_ _ 1.3 _ _ ml45 t_kJir _
_- M,_IrC 545 ¢|A1) _ A_ LV--(13)/($1)/(01) ¢R72151) ( 22 FEB T3 )
III$:FI[IRE1MCE:DAIA PARAHETRZC DATA
IIR_ir = 322D.0000 8QoFT, XHRP : .OCOD BETA : .000 CCNFIG : 15.000
LRO r = 1326.0000 IN. YHRP : .0000 RUDDER = .OOD AIL.RON = .000
: 1328.0000 IN. ZHRP : .0000 CRBINC : t.500 DELTAZ = .t20
8CALI[ : 100.0000 PERCNT X-SRB = -.G24 RUOFLR : 10.000
EU[VTR = .000
RUN NO. L_)G3/ 0 _ = 4.94 GRADIL_IT ZN'II_VAL. = o5.OOJ 5.00
InCH JU.PHA OI CLH CY CYN CSL CAF CAB
.SDG -5.0130 -.D8600 -.03990 -.00359 .00110 -.000t0 .01980 .02140
.59G -4.000 - .07200 - .03320 _O00SO .O(X_SD -.00(]30 .00880 .03040
.59¢5 -2.000 -.05330 -.D1940 - .00700 - .O00L_O -.OOOGO .00450 .03200
o59G ._(X) -.04000 -,00750 -.01010 .O(X_GO - .001"/'0 o_3360 .03240
.596 2.000 -.D$660 .D1260 -°00180 .00060 - .[X]C]GO ,O(]_4D ,0358D
.Sg6 4.000 ,00450 .0_'_0 -.00930 °00330 -._ .0046D o(_/'70
,596 6.0(30 .01990 .03580 -oQ0940 .C0480 -.00070 -,O(X_O .028(30
.596 8.000 .04420 .04950 .00070 .OOGlO .00010 ,0(_20 .0e220
.596 IO.O00 .08100 .OG01'O .00990 .00650 .00070 -.CXX_O .OeO50
GRADIE_rr .00970 .o0"r09 -.00056 ._0(_0 -.00003 -.00157 .O005G
U NO. 2064/ O RN/L = 6.26 GRAOIE_IT INTERVAL. = -5.00/ S.O0
_CH ALPHA 01 CiJ4 CY C'YN C_. CAF CAB
.SO2 "-5.0C0 -.11190 -.02650 -.00670 .00230 -.00040 .00540 ,04850
.90_ -4.00(] -.1(_30 -.0e130 - .ODS"rO .O(]GO0 .C0050 ,00590 .04820
.902 '._ .000 - .o'r600 -.00860 -.00520 .O(]04D -.OG030 .00360 .04880
! .902 .000 -.04080 .00120 - .EXX]20 -.00040 .00060 ,00450 .D4TrO
.90_ 2.000 -.0_280 °01000 -.00890 °00130 -,_ .00540 .04440
.9(3e 4.0(]0 oG(362D .01800 -.00530 .G(3e2G -.00010 ,00280 .04570
.902 6.0(30 .05410 .03030 -.00830 .00550 -.00030 ,_340 .04220
.90e 8.000 .05"/'30 .04000 -,00530 .00680 -.00040 .0(;)410 ,0G990
.SOe 10.000 .08240 .05250 -.00340 .O07"rO -.00080 .O03GO .03"/'00
GRAD I_ENT .01521 .00499 .00017 -.00004 .000(_ -,00(_1 -.0(:1051'
U NO, _065/ O I_t/L : 6.42 GRADIENT IN11[RVM. : -5.00/ 5000
_01 ALPHA 0,1 CLH Or CYN _ our CAB
,997 "-5.0C0 -.10300 - .(_81'0 .0C21D - .00050 -.O00SO ,01990 ,04190
.997 -4.000 -,09250 - .02420 - .00070 .00000 - .O00SO .01980 .04110
.997 -Z.O00 -.0G680 -.00980 .00050 -.O009O -.00030 ,O198D .045T0
.997 .DO0 -.03740 .00310 - .0044D .00070 .00000 .OL_IO .0399D
.9_7 2.000 -.0114D .O148D 0.00270 .00_90 ,00000 .0Z330 .D38|0
• _7 4.000 .01200 .0215D ,00000 .00300 -.O002D .02570 .0351'0
.997 6.000 .04270 .G289D .00160 .1_270 -.00050 .05550 .02920
.997 8.000 .07950 .03950 .00720 .00280 .00000 .n3250 .05260
.997 tO.O00 °11020 .04940 ,05050 .00520 -,00010 ,02770 ,03260
_ULIDIENT .Ot306 .00584 -.00030 .00043 ,00005 .00066 -,00085
, jr
OAT[ C_ MAR ?5 14SF'¢ _ S45 PAG[ 218
R_r[Rb'NCI[ DATA PARAI,ETRIC DATA
= 5220,0D00 8Q,FT, _04RP = ,0000 BETA = .DO0 CONFZG = 15,DO0
LR_ r = 152B,0000 IN. YHRP = .0000 RUDDER = .DO0 AZLRON = .DOG
BREIr : 1528._ |N. Z14RP : ,0000 CRBINC : t.500 DELTAZ : .120
&CAtv a I_[_.(_[_XIPI[RCNT X-SRB = -,624 RUDFLR = lO.OO0
ELEV'IR= ,O00
RUN NO, 2D66/ O RN/L = G.62 GRADIENT IH]ERVAL : -5.OO/ 5,00
t4ACH ALPHA CN OJ4 CY CYN _ CA]= CAB
1,190 -5,000 -.11840 -._30 -.00740 ,GO17D -,O004O .0399D ,OSG2O
1.198 -4,000 -.ID560 -.G2100 -,00.35Q ,O006D -,OO01O .03460 ,O60DO
1,198 -2,000 -,D7680 -,00800 -.00250 -,00020 -.OOOlO .03570 .06000
1.198 ,000 -,05Z10 °00590 -.OD720 .00120 -.00050 .03640 ,05840
1.198 2.000 -.D2910 .0199D -.D0370 .00150 -.OOD'20 .03100 .DSgTO
1.198 4.000 -,OC_rDO oD34DD -,0D480 .G0330 .DOCCO .0_860 ,05850
1.198 G.CO0 ,DZO4O ,04760 -,00470 ,00450 -.OOOTO ,(_6ZO .05840
1.198 8.000 ,05860 ,05840 -,00280 .DO500 -,00090 ,02630 .05580
1.198 10.000 ,1005D .06710 ,D0310 ,00570 -.DOO6D .D2640 ,D5250
GRAIDZb-NT .012_e ,D0696 .00006 ._ .DO0(_ -,001(30 ,00011
RUN NO. 21801 0 RN/I. = G,49 GRADXENT ZNTERVAL = -5.DO/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN C_. CAF CAB
S,4GD -5,000 -.123D0 -0[]3150 -,DO_6D .D0150 -.O002D ,04600 .n550D
1,460 --4,000 -.1D_SD - .(3"_260 ,00010 ,DOODD .00000 ,04470 ,05280
1.460 --2.000 - .0746D - .00910 ,00t 80 -. C[](]_D , OODO0 o0432D ,D5121_
1.460 ,GO0 - ,0479D ,130630 - ,C0360 .00150 . (X)DDO ,04550 .05140
1,460 Z.D{]O -,[_840 ,_330 - ,00_70 .[X3_20 - .00030 ,05100 ,045D0
1.460 4.00(] - .00:390 .03660 - ,00630 .00310 -.00070 .0583n ,038[]0
1,4G0 6,O(X] ,_500 *05390 ,0(]_ .00280 ,[]0000 ,05580 *03940
1.460 8.0(]3 ,05750 .D65DO .00340 ,00450 - *00040 ,0541D ,04D90
1.460 10,000 ,09340 .07620 ,D0460 .[]0520 - .DGOEO ,0482D ,04210
_ADZE_IT °01325 ,00759 -,D0047 .DO0_3 - ,00006 *00132 -,00t54
RUN NO, 2229/ 0 _ = G,?G GRAOIb'NT INTERVAL = -5,00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA 01 OJ4 CY CYN CSL C/de CAB
1.955 -5.000 -,14660 -,O03go ,00460 -,_SO -,[]O0_O ,0568D ,03060
1.955 -4,000 -.1L=740 0E]OO_D ,DD65D -,00210 .GOO4D ,D545D ,0,3|50
1.955 -2.DO0 -,G9800 .D1250 .DD280 -.DO160 -,O006D ,D5360 °03180
1,955 .000 -.07260 ,D275D .OD300 -.DG_8D -._ ,04960 ,055TO
1.955 Z.OOD -._4180 ,_720 ,DD45D .00010 ,DO000 ,0479D ,03450
1.955 4.DDO -,D1580 ,D5550 ,O_ID .DDDSD -,ODOSD ,D4GSD ,03520
1.955 6.ODO .0129D °06880 ,OD?OD ,DOI2D -,00020 ,D4420 ,0572D
1.955 8.DO0 .DSDOD ,07890 ,DO700 ,DD18D -,00060 ,04110 ,0386D
1.955 ID.DO0 .ogGsD .D8240 ,OO47D .DD440 -,ODD?D ,04150 ,O584D
GRADX[NT ,D_LSG °D_658 -,OD(Y_9 ,DD059 -,DO002 -,D0115 ,00052
DA11[ _* t_A ?3 NgFC 11_ S4S
PAr.,[ J)|l)
-- NSlr¢ S4S C|AI) N00 A_P LV'(T3)S(S1)/(¢4} (Itlrl_i_t) ( _ Fl[l ,_
ItE:FTI_HC[ DATA
PARAI4[TR1C DATA
W_F : 3220.0000 8q.FT. XI4_P : .(:X]OO BETA : .0(30 CCNFIG : 13.1_)0
LR[:Ie : 1328.0(X)0 IN. YHRP : .0000 RUDDER = .ODO A|LRC_ = ,00(3
= 13;_6,0000 |N. ZHRP : .DO00 CRBI[NC = _L.500 OI[I.TAZ = .IZOICALE : lO0.OOO0 PI[RCNT
X-SR8 = -,6Z4 RUDFLR = 10.000
ELEVI"R = .000
RUN NO. 2240/ 0 RN/L = 4.7"8 GRAD|[NT ZHTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.DI3
I_.CH ALPHA CN ¢L_ CY ¢_ _ CAF CAB
4.960 -5.0(30 *. 18460 -.[_180 -.0_170 .0(3420 -.0245D .0599D .00160
4,96L_ -4.000 -,13930 -.DI_O -.Dt[]80 .[X]_80 -,0092(] ,05150 .QOZ1D
4.960 -2.DO0 -.0591D .O01SO .00880 - .[XX350 -.C0180 .0389 n .0(_60
4.S_O .000 - .OC]_rO .0095O ,01_0 -.00180 .00100 .03420 .(X_sO
4.96O 2.IX]O ,D1720 .DO'r40 .[XX;X_ .OCL_ -.00140 .04150 .O(_DO
4.mSO 4.000 .06090 .01530 .01410 -.O01"rD .O(X]L_O °936?0 .[X_L_O
4.960 6.000 ,09150 ,I;]_0 .01750 -.00050 .00100 .04060 .00140
4.9_0 8.[X30 .13100 ._150 .011t0 -.(X]QL_O -.00100 .134lX]0 ,Q(_IO0
4.960 IO .[XXi .1"r080 .019"rid ,01760 .[X)4?ID ,[XX]6O .0432D ,00_90
GRADZLel',*T ._6.3 .0[]383 .13D322 - .D(X]46 .0014"r -.130221 .I[X)O07
/
DAT[ Ob HAR 1'3 V,6FC 1141" 545 PAGE: 220
IqFC 545 (ZAI) HOD AI'P LV-(T3)/(St)/(O**) (R7ZtgZ) ( t2 FEB 75 ]
RLrT[i_HCl[ DATA PARAb_TRZC DATA
I_I[1 r • _'20,DDO0 _,FT, XMRP : ,(X_DO _TA = ,000 CCHFI_ : 15.DDD
= 1_28,_00 IN, YHRP = ,O(X)O RUDDER : .ODD AI[.J_N = ,DOG
I)R_ r © 1_28.0000 IN. ZHRP : .O00O CRB][NC : .000 OELTAZ : .240
IliCA_. = $_._ PI[RCHT X-SIR_ = -.624 RUDFLR = $0.000
EL£VTR : .OGO
RUN NO. 21L24/ Q _ : 4.90 GRAOI[NT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
_¢_ ALPHA O_ ¢;LPI CY CYN CBI. CAF CAB
.QO0 -5.000 -.06630 -°04810 .DO300 -.O043 n -.00030 .0205 D .O_Z20
.6DO -'4. DO0 -- .D55(_I -.rlx89D ,[;0410 -.(XZ]_gD .O(]ODD .DI66D .02590
.GO0 -2.000 -.t_980 -.DP.4?O .D0490 -.0055D .DOG(X] .D1390 .G2650
.600 .000 - .00880 -.02040 -.00240 -.(X_`110 .DOOL:_ .DIDDD ._40
.600 2.000 -.00700 .D$120 -.GOQ2o -.00200 .[_DO0 .DG940 .0_710
.eOO 4.DOD .D_L4_D o_80 -.[X)470 .DD120 - .00050 .00540 .D2760
.600 6°000 .04270 .0_670 .00510 .D0160 -.DO04O .00140 ._90
.600 8 .(X_O .06790 .94820 .008_ .00330 . _X]O0 . DO000 .02680
._ $O.DDO .GcJ430 .05T60 .00790 .oor_oo -._t0 -.tXX)_D .02_80
GRADIID_IT . D0867 .00798 -.D0092 .[30058 - .DODD_ -.00252 .00045
RUN NO. 21t:5/ O _ : 4.16 GRADIenT I[N'(£RVAL: -5.00/ 5.00
_0t ALPHA CN OJ4 CY CYN 0_. CAF G48
._ -5 .(X]O - .GcJ440 -.1[];3820 . DG_£_ - .DO04D -.D0040 .01710 .0414D
.90e -4.000 - .06134D -.03310 .D0580 -._ -.D0050 .016'10 .0423D
.902 -_.DO0 -.05020 - .[;_=040 .00370 -.DG280 .DO(]OD .01550 .04020
.902 .000 -._2540 -.OO880 -.00590 - .zx]o'ro -.O00L_O .014e0 .039e0
.9[_ 2.D00 .00_20 .D0240 -.00360 .00170 -.00010 .01150 .C5910
.9(_ 4.000 .0_59D °02220 -.D0250 .[X]38 n .I_O00D .022710 .03680
.Sin2 6.000 .0"J540 .022_0 .00t50 .[X)30D -.[X_3O .00970 .03520
.9_ 8.000 . O/'19;L'O .03440 .D0360 .D0360 -.00060 .DO,SO .03400
.90_ t0.000 .105_ ._4580 .1_630 .00210 -.O0_O .tX_60 .03Z50
GRAD'11D_T .0134,?. .D0568 -.OCCI?9 .00048 .00005 -.00064 -.00047
RUN NO. Zitl/ 0 _ : 6.40 GRAD[£htT [NllE_VAt. : -5.00/ 5.00
_CH _L_ O_ _ _Y C_N _L ¢AF CAB
.SSS -S.O00 -.09040 -.0_590 .0027_ .OGO00 -._00_0 .03000 .03800
.995 -4.000 -.0_'80 -. 0_40 _D_ -..O00_D -.O00TO .OZD?O .05800
.995 -2.000 -.04920 -.0_2_ o000'10 -.900'10 -.ODOSD .03070 .03580
.995 ._00 -.OZ_60 -.0_44D -o0D360 .O(]ZeD -.000_0 ,0304D .03420
._1@5 2.(]00 oC01_O _OG54D - _;_0 ,00370 - .[_G040 ,03040 .03'160
.995 4.000 .02960 ,,o2570 _.D_3_D .OD4?D -.ODO6D .D2960 .I_,t990
.995 6.0[]0 .05990 .02550 .OC_SO .003'10 -.DOO30 .02570 .029_0
.995 e.ODD . O86,4D .(13530 .0071_0 ,00400 -,O[]04O .O294D .DZ?? n
.995 10.000 .1_400 .0_370 .00840 .D0460 -.0G050 .0;_:840 ._S2D
GRAD][£NT .DS324 . D0578 -,00085 .00059 ,00003 -,nOOn'1 -.00098
DATE Ok, _R 1_ I_F¢ _ 145 PACE _1
f_ Mire S4S (IA1) 1400 AI'P LV-(13)/(11)/(01) (R?Z132) ( ZZ FEB 1'3 )
lltLrFI[R(NCI[ DATA PARAM[TR|C DATA
= 3ZZO.OO00 8Q.FT. _vdRp : .DO00 BETA = .000 CCNFIG : 13.00D
= |328._ |N. YHRP =: .OOOO RUDOI[R = .000 AILRCN = .OOO
BREIr : $328.01000 IN. ZHRP = .GO(X) CRBIrNC = .IDOl) OF.I.TAZ : .240
IK:ALI[ = tO0.O0[X_ PI[RO_" X-:S_B = -.(_.4 RUOFLR = 1D.OGO
ELEVTR : .000
RUN NO. 2112/ D RNJL = 6.59 GRADIE_IT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLH CY _ CBL CAF CAB
1.196 _5.000 -.09910 - .G_588D .(X_;O .DO000 -.00020 .04620 .D5240
1.11)6 -4.000 - .Oe300 -.03240 . (:_D040 .001100 -.00040 .046r0 .D5070
1.196 --2.000 -.D5590 -.01830 .00040 -.ODISD - .00030 ,04540 .0511D
1.196 .000 -.0326D -.00440 -.D[1540 .OO(_O -.00010 .04360 .D5180
1.196 2.0C0 -.01_0 .011t0 -.00560 .00_>30 - .D00L>Q .0371D .D5290
1.196 4.000 .01420 .(3eS"rO -.00160 .00330 -.00_>0 .03410 .053(]0
1.196 6.000 .D41L>O .03990 .00130 .00430 -.00030 .03180 .05520
1.196 8.000 . O'r'rO0 .DSZ60 .00360 .0056D -.O(X]L>O .QL=900 .0528D
1.196 10.000 .115"/0 .06Z60 .00610 .00560 -.00(]20 .0L_60 .D3210
6RADIL_T .01239 .00719 -.[10052 .0C04t .O(X301 -.00143 .00018
RUN NO. 2193/ 0 _ = 6.49 GRADIENT ZN"/I_VAL = -5.00/ 5.[]0
MACH ALPHA CN C1J4 Cy C_ _ CAF CAB
1.463 --5.000 -.104L_ - .04080 .00180 .DO060 -.OOQL_ .D5480 .D466D
1.463 --4.000 -.08560 -.03310 .0026n .(XX10G -.00010 .D5360 .1_1610
1.463 --2 .CO0 -.05500 -.01950 .001111 - .O0('_O - .00040 .D5180 .04"tO0
1.4_ .000 -.D_950 -. O(_]_4D - .002511 .0(]050 -.OOC_=O .04920 .(_1210
1.463 2.000 -.006111 .01160 -.00330 .O(Y_'O .001100 .0475D .0484D
1.463 4 .DO0 .0153D .0e850 .O(]G60 .00300 -.00020 .04520 .04880
1.463 6.000 .04190 .0445D .003311 .00390 -.O00L=O .04490 .048411
1.463 8.000 .O'rSL_ .D58"/'0 .0055D .0049D -._0 .04450 .04850
1.463 111.000 .11000 .O'r050 .00930 .O05L=O -.00030 .04_X) .n.,840
¢.RADII_T .D1518 .00765 -.00042 .0(XI34 .00001 -.00106 .O003D
RUN NO. _/ 0 _ : 6.?'5 GRADIENT INI'I_VAL : -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM Of CYN CBL. OAF CAB
1.955 -5.000 -°12680 -.D1470 .00150 -.00100 -.IX]O4D .05510 °03280
1.955 -4°000 -°10640 -.0098D .D0390 -.DO100 -.00040 °05240 .D33S0
1.953 -Z.O00 - .07330 .O01TD .00380 -.00100 -.00020 .DSO2D .03440
1.953 .DO0 - .042811 .01490 .DO090 .O_DO0 -. OG030 .04_3D .D350D
1.953 2.(_0 -.D1880 .0_800 ,O0_O .00080 -.00050 .04310 .0358D
1.953 4.000 .00850 .04350 .[1036D .0Q140 -.0004D .04230 .03620
1.953 6.000 .04t60 .DS"r80 .00540 .001 t0 - .O003D .03980 .03640
1.953 8.000 .D7540 . D68DO .006?0 .00160 -.00040 .03680 .03?30
t.953 10.000 .11970 .(_'17rl .005T0 .0D440 -.00070 .03540 .0382n
6RAD|ENT .01484 .00645 .0n003 .O00Z9 -.00001 -.00146 .0003?
DATIC Ob t4AR 1'_, NSFC _ $45 PAGE 222
148FC $4S (IAI) 1400 ATP LV-(T3)/(S|)/¢01) (R72132) ( 22 FEB 1'3 )
It_rl[l_[NC_ DATA PARAI4E[TRIC DATA
• 3220.0000 8G.FT. _ : ,OOOO B_TA -- .OOO CONFIG = 13.000
Ll_lr : 1328.tXX_ IN. YHRP : .OOOO RUDOER: .000 AIL.RCN : ,nod
z 1328.(XX_G IN. Z14RP : ,O0(X) ORBINC : .000 _'LTAZ : .241]
_AL[ : IOO.ODO0 P[RCNT X-SRB = -.624 RUDF3.R = $0.0013
ELEVTR = .CO0
RUN NO. 2255/ O RH/L = 4.72 GRADIEHT INT[RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CH CIJ4 CY CYN (33L CAF CAB
4.9_50 -5 oQ[X] -.15C]00 - .OC_STO -.D1970 .0049_] .[]0150 .04680 .[XJ35D
4.960 "4.[X_ -.12070 - .0(_60 -.DI1SD .00420 .[]0140 .04370 .0036D
4.960 -2.I_X] -.1_74Q .00480 ._e'l|3O .0032C) . DD(]90 .03890 . D0370
4.960 .O0(] -.02450 .0t040 .DOS6D .0(_60 oCX_OSO o0365D .(]0380
4.9_0 2.0GO ._0 .01260 -.OO4_ .90_0 .OCGIO °03710 .00410
4.960 4.000 .03890 .0203D -.GO,SO .OOGtO .OOOO0 .03780 .00430
4.96D 6.OOO .06460 .019t0 0(_ro4O .00260 - .OG020 .03960 .00440
4.960 8.(X_ .tt380 ._510 .0117'0 . GO3QO .00170 .03940 .00490
4 .Df_O IO.O(X) .14450 ._21D .00900 .I]0490 .G0170 .04520 .D0410
GRADIENT .O_iDr3 .0Ci284 .0G157 .O(3C];_J -.00018 -.00100 .00009
OAT[ D'. _.R 73 ItlIFC _ S45 par,[ _5
_ I_'r¢ S45 (IAl) _ ATP LV-(T'J)/(Si)/(01) (1_'2t33) ( 22 F[B "rJ )
R[F'I[R_NCI[ DATA PARAME:TRIC DATA
IIR[Ir : _J220.0000 l_.trT. XMRP : .DO00 B[TA : .000 ¢(_qFIG : 15.DO0
t.AFJr : 1326.0000 IN. YHRP : .OOOO R_ = .DO0 AILRON = .000
: t328.0000 IN. Zi.tRP = .0000 ¢RB|NC = -1.200 DI[LTAZ = ._0
I_.At.[ = 100.0000 P[RCNT X-SR8 = -.624 RUDFLR = ID.CO0
ELI[VTR : .000
RUN NO. 2107/ D RN/t. = 4.94 GRADZF_.NT ZHIF-.RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HAO.I ALPHA ¢H ¢LM CY _ CBL. CAF CA8
.603 -5.000 -.05050 -.04690 .00_20 -.00250 -.O0130 .01670 .0_680
.ISO3 -4 .(X]O -.04270 -.04370 .00450 - .00300 -.00030 .0t020 .02570
.603 -Z.OOO -.02380 -.02750 .00260 -.00530 - .00070 .014d0 .02600
.603 .000 -.00520 -.05410 -.D0400 -.O00TO -.OGG$O .01380 .02560
.603 2.0(X) .00140 .O04"rO -.00950 .00130 -.00110 .01110 .0Z590
.603 4.000 .(Y_[X) .01950 - .O0"rO0 .0017'0 -.00111_ .00440 .0L_910
._03 6.000 .04840 .03230 .00250 .00320 -.00060 .OOeO .OL_'r30
.603 8.000 .07880 .04440 .00980 .(X)530 -.00030 -.00060 .OL_rO0
.603 IO.O00 .1037'0 .05670 .01240 .00610 -.00[_0 - .OOL:'90 .O_eO0
GRADXLrNT .008Z9 .00"r59 -.00156 .O0(_Z -.O000"r -.00131 .00018
RUN NO. 2108/ 0 RN/t. = 6.20 GRADZE_q'r INTL_RVAL = -5.00/ 5._0
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYH ¢_. CAF CAB
•O01 -JJ,O013 -.081g0 -.04200 -.OCX]3O - .OCX_BID - .O00L_ .01740 ,04220
.901 -4.0(X) -.DC_OO -.03960 .OOL_O -.O00¢JO -.00040 .017'G0 .04300
• O01 --2.000 -.04060 -.[]e?3O -.00260 -.O0150 -.O(X]30 .01TSO .04060
.901 .OGO -.01560 -.01390 -.00460 - .00040 - .O(X)50 .(]1520 .04050
.901 Z.O00 .00840 -.0(_80 -.O0590 ,Of.rSk_ -.00010 .01510 .[]_S980
.901 4.[X]O .035S0 .fJ0640 .00;_10 .(XJ220 -.00020 .01L='60 . fJ3?GO
.O0t G.IDDO .06310 .01800 .00410 ,0(]1280 -.00050 .01140 .0341*0
.901 8. nnn .09250 ._ .00480 .00400 - .O00eO .O(YJ4O .03240
.SO1 10.000 ,1S930 .04i90 .00910 .00510 -.00020 .00'/'10 .03120
GI_4OI[NT .01283 .D0565 -.00024 .0(X]44 .¢XX]01 -.00059 -.00051
U NO. 2tt0/ 0 _ = 6.42 GRADIE_NT INTERVAL = -'5.00/ S.O0
I_A¢:H ALPHA CN CLH CY CYH CBL CAF CAB
.996 -5 .I[X_O -.08140 -.04Z90 .00300 .00010 -.D0510 .03090 .03980
.sge -4.ooo -.06760 -.o3610 .00320 .o(x_20 -.00010 .02930 .04080
.996 -2.000 -.G41L:'O -.02410 -.00230 .00050 -.00040 .02860 .03490
.996 .(X]O -.05580 -.01[]30 *.00240 .0(Y_60 -.00010 ._460 .03480
.996 2.000 .O0790 .O00TO -.DDSTD .00450 -.00060 .02E40 ,03420
.996 4,000 .03890 .01040 -.00300 .00520 -.00040 ._.730 .03090
.996 6.001:1 .06660 .02110 .00400 .00570 -.DD030 .02400 .03030
• 996 8.000 .09490 .01j150 .01|40 .O0.1_ZO -.ODO|O .024Z0 .02650
.996 ID.000 °13480 .04000 .01430 .00350 .00000 .OZ400 .02440
GRADIENT .01313 .D06_O -*O0086 , D_X)e_* .00003 -.rJO045 -.00099
OAT[ 08 HAR T_ H_F'C M $4S PAG[ _24
148FC 545 (|A1) 1400 ATP L¥-(T3)/(St)/(01) (R72t33) ( 22 _ "Jr5 )
RLelrI[R_NC[ DATA PARAFETR[C DATA
z 3220.0000 8Q.IrT. X)4RP : .OOO0 BETA : .DO0 ¢CHFIG = 13.000
t.lLrl r _: 1326.0000 IN. YHRP = .O(X_ RLDDER : .DO0 AILRON : .OOO
s 1326.00_0 IN. ZMRP = .00[_ ORBINC = -1.200 OELTAZ : .240
_ALE : 100.0000 Pt[RCNT X-SRB = -.6Z4 RUOFLR = 10.000
ELEVTR : .000
RUN NO. 2t09/ 0 RN/L = 6.61 GRADIENT IN'_ERVAL = -5.C_/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN (_L CAF CAB
1.197 -5.OOO -.08890 -.04740 .000TO -.DOO10 -.C0030 .04970 .04870
1.197 -4.000 -.07470 -.03970 .00150 -._O -.00030 .04950 .04770
1.197 -Z.O00 -.04730 -.0"_380 .00020 -.00090 -.00040 .04660 .04850
1.197 .COO -.Ce280 -.0O950 -.00420 .000_0 -.00010 .04070 .05060
1.197 2.CCO .00120 .00590 -.00370 .C0140 -.00020 .03520 .04990
1.197 4.000 .02340 ._030 -.O00SO .00290 -.00040 .03440 .04900
1.197 6.0(]0 .05150 .03400 .00240 .00400 -.00020 .03150 .04940
1.197 8.000 .08260 .04660 .00410 .00530 -.00040 .(_880 .04920
t.197 10.000 .1L_SD .05810 .D0770 .00(]590 -.00050 .C_550 .04940
4RADIE_IT .01249 .00753 -.00040 .00033 .00000 -.00194 .00016
RUN NO. 2192/ O RH/L = 6.48 OR_OIE]_T INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA 04 CLH CY CYN (:BL CAF CAB
1.46T -5.000 - .09780 - .04670 .00090 . DO0"_ -.00010 .06300 .039_0
1.467 -4.000 - .0e240 -.03900 .00070 .O0(_D -.OG04O .oe_60 .03990
1.467 -,2.D00 - .04"_00 -._500 .00_{_ -._I0 - .0(]010 .055"/_[3 .{_431fl[}
1.467 .COG - ._300 - .00890 -.00290 .00140 .00000 .05200 .04750
1 .,_S7 _,000 .0001O .O0610 -.00350 .OOZSO -.00030 .CH840 .04920
1.4_57 4.000 . C_20 .02330 .00170 .O(]e90 - .C0020 .04340 .05230
1.4S7 8.0_0 .08190 .05350 .00920 .00400 -.00010 .04230 .05360
1.467 10.000 .llg20 .06470 .01t60 .C0440 -,00(130 .04250 .05130
GRAIDII_NT .01334 . {:0772 - .00(_0 ._ -.DO000 - .0(_7 .00146
RUN NO. 2231/ O _ = 6.76 r_J_DIENT INteRVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
_'_CH ALPHA CN 0._ CY _ CSt. OUr CAB
1.954 -5.000 -.11980 -.02070 .00320 -.001T0 -.O00SO .05690 .03180
t.954 -4.000 -.0997_ -.01620 .00510 -.00t?0 -.00010 .05530 .03210
1.954 --2.D00 -.06610 -.00520 .C_400 -oDO01D .00_)0 .05450 .03280
1.954 .ODO -.03650 .[_910 .00290 -.00040 ._0_00 .05010 .03410
1.954 _.000 -.0127_ ,02110 .1_C_60 ,_070 -.OOG_O .04730 .034T0
1.954 4._[X) .01850 .0369_ .00550 .00{]50 .(_{_0 ._4500 .03540
1.954 6.000 .04960 .05070 .00750 .00030 -.0C020 .04|?0 .036Z0
1.954 8.00_ .08330 .06090 .00880 .00100 -.000Z0 .03870 .03720
2.954 ID.OO0 .1Z830 .06470 .00740 .004S0 -.0C020 .03830 .03?40
GRADIENT .0t504 .00640 .COD04 ,00027 .D0003 -.00136 .0004_
DAllr Db _L4R T3 H_r¢ _ $45 PAGE 225
f_ NSFC 945 (|AI) i4CO ATP LV-(13)/(Sl)/(01) (R72135) ( 22 F'(B T3 )
ItEIrEl_NCI[ DATA PARAHETRZC DATA
i 322DoDOO0 $Q.FT. )04RP _ .DOOO BETA : .DIDO CCt_FZG = $_.DDO
LI_F _ S328.OOOO |N. Yt4RP = oOOOO RUOOER : ,GOD AZLRON : .DO0
BRL=lr ,= _328.0000 IN. ZI4RP = .DO00 ORB|NC : -1.200 OE].TAZ = .Z40
&CALl : IOO._ P_RCNT X-_RB = -.624 RUDFLR = 10.000
EIJ[V IR = .000
RUN NO. 2258/ 0 RN/L = 4,_ GRADIENT IHTERVAL = -5.GO/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN _.H CY CY_I CELL CAF CAB
4.96(3 -5.ODO -.1465D - ,0[]280 -.C_D3Q .DIOGO .OG25D oOSOO0 .00330
4,960 --4,000 -,ltg_O -- ,[]{_380 -.(_IL_D oOG_70 ,D0140 .04490 .00340
4,96O -2.000 -.06830 ,OO32o -.00150 .00240 -.00010 .03840 .0(]35D
4,960 ,00(3 -.G_GgD .OO?7O .0025(] .OGITO -.00090 .036D0 .0038D
4.9G0 2,OOO ,00280 .01240 -.CO40D .GO53D -.00060 .03760 ,OO42D
4.960 4.000 .03690 .01880 .O_3O .(X_490 .IXX_O .03950 .00430
4,960 IS,ODD ,07610 ,02t60 ,OOt6O ,D0360 ,O(XX_ ,04OLD ,0045D
4.960 8.000 .10840 .O_310 .OtOSO ._JO .00030 .04050 .00460
4.96G 10.0GO ,14t9(] .02210 , G0820 ,D0410 , D[X_40 .04340 .00460
GRAD][ll_tT .0L:_38 ,0(3P.35 ._14 - ,0[_D46 - ,[]GOe7 -.0011Z ,0(X)12
OAlt I_ N,tl T,_ _ _ S4S FAG
S4S ¢lAl_ NCO A11_ LY-(T3)/¢_Lt)St01) Lq_134) ( 22 F(B 73 )
I,_*F_RJ[NCI[ OATA PARAHETRI¢ DATA
I_EF _ 3220.0000 8Q.IrT. XHRP -- .0000 BETA -" .000 CCNFZG : i3.OOD
t.RLrF • t326.0_0 |N. YHRP = .IX]O0 RUDGC_R .000 AZLRON = .ODD
BREF = 1328,0000 |N. ZHRP : .0000 CRBINC : 1.500 DELTAZ : .Z4D
&CAt.[ = SO0.O000 PIERCNT X-_k_B = -.624 RUGFLR = 10.00D
[I.EVTR = .000
RUN NO. 2070/ O RN/L = 4.92 GRADIENT ItTII[RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
NACH ALPHA CN CU'I CY CYhl CEIL CAF CAB
.S98 --5.[XX] -.OTGO0 -.03940 .00090 -.00050 .00010 .01500 .0Z380
.S98 "-4.000 --.06290 - .03,460 .0[X3t0 - .OOGDO - .DD[340 .01t40 .0"Z67 n
.598 -2.000 -.(34tTn - .(_0 -.O040O -.00150 -.00050 ,00860 .02"/'80
• 598 .OQO -.OL_'r50 -.O08ZO -.n0800 .00050 -.O01GO .[X)6go .G2780
• 596 2.000 -.00910 .00940 - .0[_0 -.OOC_O -.00040 .00580 .(_890
.S98 4.000 .01090 .02289 -.00380 .00120 -.00030 .00480 °02660
.598 6.000 .03320 .03530 -.00270 .00300 °.00060 -.00040 .02740
.S98 8.000 .05920 .04780 .0[]310 .00440 -,[]0010 -.00080 .[_.400
.S98 10.000 .09000 .05830 .00760 .00540 .00010 -.00280 .1_190
GRADIENT . [X)934 .00706 - .00053 .00_o0 - .00003 - .D0104 . Q(X)29
RUN NO. 2069/ 0 RN/L -- 6.21 GRADIENT ZNIERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
Mk04 ALPHA O4 OJ4 CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.903 -5.000 -.106C0 -.0_800 -.00120 .00030 -.00030 .01Z90 .D4190
.903 --4.000 - .G93QO -.0L_330 -.00480 .00050 -.0(]010 .01290 ,04110
.903 -'2.000 -.06"r50 -.01090 -.00330 -.00030 -.00040 .0t210 .04060
.903 .000 -.03750 -.00030 -.00340 .CO000 -.00010 .01230 .0395D
• 903 Z.O00 -.01300 .00860 -,QOTSD .00170 - .0G030 .01100 .03720
.903 4.000 .01450 .01800 -.0046 n .C10280 -.00030 ,O08TO .036t0
.903 6.000 .04L_O .02900 -.0(_80 .00410 -,O003D .00769 .03480
.S)G3 8.[]00 .0(_80 .04040 - .(3(X_O ,00480 - .000_50 .Q(X_40 .03330
.S)03 10.000 .09280 .05Z20 .0022D .O05TO *.00050 .O0'J;O0 .03190
_ZENT .01343 .00517 -.00037 .00026 -.00001 -.00042 -.00065
RUN NO. 2068/ 0 RN/L = 6.42 GRADIL'7_T II_TERVAL = -5.00/ S.O0
HACH ALPHA O,I CLM CY CYN CSL CJ_* G4B
1.000 -5.000 -.09990 -.028[X) .00240 -.00040 -.00030 .02510 .03950
1.000 -4.000 -.08950 -.02330 -. O[X]_O . _3000 -.00050 .02540 .039t0
1.000 --2.000 -.G6170 -.01040 .00040 -.00050 *.00030 .027ZO 004000
1.000 .000 -.0.3630 .00_7 rl -,0D550 .00160 - ,O[X)30 .02900 .03660
1 .DO0 Z.O00 -.00850 .0|330 -. 00390 .00340 -.00010 .02920 .03360
1.000 4.000 .01780 .021205 -. 000805 .[_0350 -.000405 .030905 ,052870
1.000 6.000 .047905 .02970 .00350 .OG270 -.005040 .03350 .0Z5305
S .ODO 8,000 .0T970 • 0539905 ,00690 .003205 - .0D020 .031605 .027905
1.000 10.000 .IlGDO ,04980 .00870 .00380 -,00030 .052720 .027605
GRADI£NT .01321 .00567 -.00045 .00D505 .00001 ,00n65 -.00516
f -. )q,F¢ $45 (IA1} HOD ATP LV-(T3)/(Sl)/(O_t) (Wr_'134) '_ 22 FEB 73 )
RLrlrERE:HC_ DATA PAIg.AHETRIC DATA
&RLrv = 3220.0000 Be,FT, XtIRP = ,GO00 BEYA : ,ono CONF|G : t3.000
• t_,Z8.O000 IN. YVRP = .0000 RUDDER = .DO0 AILRON = .000
BRLrl = 1328.D000 IN. ZMRP = ._000 ORBINC = 1.500 OE:LTAZ = .240
_I_ALI[ = 100.0000 PI[RCNT X-SRB = -.624 RUOFLR = 10.000
E]J[VTR = .000
RUN NO. 2067/ D RN/L = 6_61 GRADI[_T IN_3RVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CL.H [y CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.199 -5.000 -.112_0 -,D3080 _,DO_SD .O_O -.O004D .04400 .0523D
t.199 "-4.000 -.09850 -,02350 -.00260 .00020 -. 000,_0 .04260 .05280
1..199 -Z.GO0 - .071_80 -.O09GO -.00090 - .O[_r/'O -.00010 .04290 .05Z70
t..199 .000 -.0,$560 .00400 -.005 ,_0 .0[_0 -.00030 .04260 .05].70
$ .1.99 2.0(_ --.023G0 .01860 -.00_$9D .00170 - .00(3_0 .D3600 ,05350
1.199 4.0(X_ - .o00"rO ,0_300 -.00330 .0[_30 - .00020 .03270 .05330
1.199 6 .(:X_O .02670 .04710 -.00190 .00430 -.00050 .0_980 .05330
1.$99 8.000 .0_240 .05920 -.00050 .00340 -.00060 .02730 .05Z'/'O
1..199 I0.(_30 .ID120 .06890 .0[I33D .00640 -.nO05O .0;_560 .0511.0
GRAJOIENT .01Z40 .00706 -.00013 .0r.)029 .00001 -.00120 .00009
RUN NO. 21811 O RN/I_ : 6o_',9 GRADIENT II_XE;RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
I,g_,CH ALPHA CN CL_ CY CYN C__ CAP CAB
1.462 -5.000 -.11820 -.03280 -.00100 .C0090 -.O00_O ,04810 .05130
1.46_. -4.000 -.10080 -.0£470 .00010 .O00_D -.00010 .04690 ,05090
1.,4C:,_. -Z .(;X30 -.0_900 -.01080 .00100 - .000_0 -.00010 .04520 .05030
1..46Z .000 -.04330 , D0470 -.00330 .00090 -.00020 .04400 .05100
1.._N_. 2.000 -.02170 .OL=070 -.O02rO .COL_O -,000_0 .04510 .04830
1..4_Z 4.DO0 .00_40 .03610 - .[]0260 .0(_70 -.DO040 .04720 .04500
1..46;_: 6.000 .0_00 .0534n .00230 .00340 -.00010 .04600 .04350
1..46Z 8.0[](] ._050 .(_6670 .D0360 .[_4"/_D - .DO{]_O .D_L490 .0,43_I0
1.462 t0.000 .09620 .G?_;O .00540 .00550 -.00040 .04090 .04590
GRADIENT .013Z5 .00764 -.00033 .00025 -.00002 -.00015 -._0060
RUN NO. 2250/ 0 R_'L = 6.'rr GRADIEHT INTERVAL = -S.O0/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN Q.H CY CY_ CSL. CAF CAB
1.954 -5.000 -.14080 -.00510 .00360 -.00190 -.00010 .05380 ._260
1.954 --4.000 -.12200 - .00070 .00460 -.00160 .O00OO .05180 .0331D
t.954 "-Z .000 -.08990 .01120 .00300 -.00140 -.00040 .04960 .03350
1..954 .000 -.06160 .02480 .00"_60 -.no060 -.00020 .04550 .03460
]1.954 Z.GO0 -. 03430 . n3GZO .00350 .00040 -.00010 .04310 ,03540
1.954 4 .DO0 -.00780 .05280 .00290 .00100 -.00030 .04160 .05620
1.954 6.000 .02180 ,06790 .006t0 ,00/30 -.ODD20 ,03950 • 03'r20
1.954 8.000 .05740 ,07830 , ODT30 .00160 -.00030 ,03690 .03830
$ .954 10.000 . |0340 .08200 ,0072D .DOS80 -.DD040 .0361G .03850
reRADIENT .01466 ,0063 CJ -.000:11 .00033 -.00002 -.D0140 .0D040
IDATI_ 06 14AR T3 H_lr¢ _ 645 PAG[ 228
148F¢ $45 {|A:) HOD ATP LV-(T3)/(SI)/(O'L) (R'r2134) ¢ _ FEB 73 )
F_IE:I_NC[ DATA PARAH[TR[C OATA
li,REIr I 3220.0000 8G.FT. XI4RP : .DO00 B[TA = .OOO CC:I_FIG : 13.000
I.RLrlr = 1326.D000 |N. YHRP : .OOOO RUDDER : .DOG A%_ = .OOO
: 13Ze.DOOO ZN. _ : .[X_GO (_3INC : 1,SOD _[LTAZ : ,_4 n
8CALl[ = IIDO.OOOO PI[RCNT X-SRB : -.624 RUDFLR = lO.OOO
F.LEVTR = ,GOD
RUN NO. 2239/ 0 RN/L : 4,?Z GRADIENT XNTE_RVAI..: -s.orl/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CL.H Cy CYN CBL. CAF CAB
4,960 -5.000 -.152GD -,01470 -,D1630 ,[]C_80 -.On720 ,D5020 . D0260
4.9G0 "-4 .(X)O - . _.2050 - .OO'r?lD -,00850 .0029D -.00460 .04530 .00280
4,960 -2.000 -,0621D ,G0390 ,O04?O .00080 -,00090 ,03790 ,00310
4.960 ,000 -.0159[_ ,011_ o01(340 .C)O(X30 .[_3050 ,D3510 .0_520
4,960 2.000 ,01310 .01240 .00.340 ,OCt20 -,DGOSD ,03870 ,flO31D
4,96D 4.000 ,Q481D .01880 ,00900 .OO(_O -.OG_ID . O3T_O ,00340
4.960 6.DO0 .0811(_ .G2270 .01340 ,00110 .C](X)70 .03970 .OG300
4,960 8.1X]O ,11540 ,OZ400 ,01180 ,(X]OTG -,00040 .03960 ,G0380
4,9q5 n 10,000 .1505D ,02250 ,01290 ,G(]380 °DO000 ,04170 ,00390
GRADI_'NT ,0_213 .[3(3_545 .0(_.48 --.00(]_6 ,O(X)?3 -*00128 .GGO08
OAi't Ge MAR le_, HSFC _ 545 PAD( t29
f MDF¢ 545 (1A1) 1400 ATP LV-(13)/($1)/(0/) (Rr2155) ( 22 F(B T3 )
itE]rI_R_NCI[ DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
: 3220.0000 8q.FT. )04RP -- ._DOO ALPHA : .ODD ¢C_FIG : t3.DDO
t,R_r I= 1328o0000 IN. YHRP : .O00o RUDDER = .DO(] AILRON : .DO0
z 1328.0000 IN. ZlqRP -- .OOCO ORBINC : .DO(] DE:LTAZ = .IZO
I_CAL[ -" $00.13000 PI[RCNT X-$RB = -.624 RUOFLR = 10.000
ELE_IR = .DO(]
RUN NO. 1337/ 0 RNJL = 5.t3 GRADIENT IHTE'RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH B_TA CN CLM CT CYN CBI- CAF CAB
.59T -5.020 -.00800 - .OZ29D .D329D .01590 -.0(](:140 .0266D .lY_ZIO
.597 -3.610 -.OO4TO -.01770 _0Z340 °00920 ,00000 .03040 .01630
.597 -1.540 -.OlO50 -.0133(3 .0115D .(_34D .(]GO00 .0_87D .0t710
.597 .490 - .0076D -.015L_0 -,(]D580 -.00130 -.O00TD .03540 .D1560
°597 Z.52D .OOOO0 -.D1760 - .DI_._D -.00760 oOO(]GD .0308D .01590
.591" 4.560 -.0039D -.01850 -.03500 -.Dl170 -.0C010 .0Z960 .D18ZO
.597 6.590 .00370 -.02150 -.0492D -.01660 -.00030 .02780 .02240
.597 .49D -.00080 -.D1590 -.00350 - .O(]e3O .00010 .O3DTD .(]1520
GRADIE34T .00059 -.000_3 - .00709 -,00259 - .OOD01 .00002 .00013
RUN NO. 1336/ 0 _ = 6.45 GRAD|EHT IN'ilERYA]_ = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH BI[TA CN (:1.1'4 CY CY'N C]E_. _ CAB
.9G5 -5.700 - .Q2460 -,D1[]30 .051DO .0(_599 -- .0(_40 o0_450 .(]4090
.S_03 -3.67(] -.[_170 -,00730 .0_380 ._480 -,00040 .02470 .0379D
.903 -1.560 --.132170 -.00(;10 .0141D .DOZ40 -.O007O . D;Z'J'4D .03380
.903 .490 --.Oe140 -.0051n -°00460 .ODOTO -.ODDIO °02610 oD346D
.903 2°550 --.D1910 -.0044D -.D_20 -.00310 -.O001D °02230 .(3402D
.903 4.620 -._O'rO -.0D560 -.04390 -.00540 -.00030 o02130 .043D0
.903 6.680 - .OL:_070 " .O06_D -.0644D -.(30"/'30 - .OOD20 .01920 .04900
.9(35 °490 -.(_190 -.00510 -.00550 .O[X]O0 - .00{]60 .02690 .03300
GRADIENT ,0(3022 .00025 - .DO92"r -.00125 .O(X]04 -.D0057 .00080
RUN NO. 1534/ 0 _ = 6.56 GRADIEWT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
14ACH BETA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
$ .tX]l -S .740 - .(]_140 -. 0091"0 .0591D .0069D . OCO00 .031"20 .13438 n
$.001 -3.690 -.02530 -.00610 .D381D .D_44D .00000 .0376D .04160
t.O01 -$.5_0 -.D291D -.0029D .01530 .0031D -.00040 .03990 .03650
$.001 .480 -.02800 -.00240 -.O_OO .D_40 -.00020 .03920 .0356D
1.001 2.580 -.02460 - .O{Y_ -.02550 -,00030 - .0(_)20 .(]3670 .04620
1.001 4.630 -.0251D -.0019D -.04550 -.(3(3430 -.00010 .0335n .0480D
1,001 6.1"00 - .02670 -.OG26Q -°D6820 -, O0"r4O - .OOG2D .034B0 .05300
1.001 .480 -.D269D -.00340 -.0054D .O(]Z30 -.000_0 .040Bn .03510
G_DZENT .000"_3 .DO{_li -.O|DDI -.DD1DD - .00000 -,O005S .00109
DATt C_ _ _ NSF¢ TI_ $45 PA¢_ 1_6
IR_rl_RL-NCE DATA PARAFETR|C DATA
= 5220.0000 8Q.IrT. _ - .OGGD ALPHA = .000 CCNF'I¢, = 15.000
LI_F = Z328.0000 IN. YHRP : .0000 RUCOER : .no0 AILRC_ : .no0
BRL=T = 1328.0000 IN. ZMRP = .0000 (:RBINC = .000 OELTAZ : .120
SCALE r. 100.0000 PI[RCNT X-SRB = -.6_'4 RUOFLR = 10.000
[Q,JE:VTR= .oon
RUN NO. 1335/ O I_N/L = 6.81 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.O0/ 5.00
HACH BI[TA 04 CLM CY CYN C]SL CAF CAB
1 .L'03 -5.780 - .03860 -.00470 .05850 .01040 -.00040 .05050 .0545D
1.203 -3.700 -.0382D -.0_50 .03440 .O0"tO0 -.00040 .O52"rO .04go0
1.203 -1.580 - .03870 - .00060 .01630 .00250 . O00OO .05310 .04570
1.203 .49D -.03820 .00070 -.0033D -.O0190 -.00010 .05580 .04630
1.203 2.580 -.03880 .O01L'O -.02150 -.00670 -.00010 .048"r0 .05110
1.203 4._0 -.03740 .00030 - .0403D -.01190 - .00020 .04940 .05290
1.203 6.760 -.04440 .OOL_O -.06470 -.01490 .00000 .04850 .05800
1.203 .490 -.03820 .00050 -.00330 -.00170 - .O00eO .05450 .04540
GRADIENT .0C007 .00035 -.00897 - .00_4 .00001 -.00055 .00063
RUN NO. t306/ O _ = 6.45 GRADII[NT I_VAL. = -5.O0/ 5.00
HACH BETA CH CLM CY CYIN OBL CAF CAB
1.465 -5.8OO -.03780 -.005O0 .D5830 .D1360 -.0OO40 .0616O .04550
1.465 -3 °720 - .03550 -. 000"/'0 .03500 .00910 - .O(X]I rt . rl5990 .04560
1.465 -1.580 - .03"/'30 .00230 .Dt4._0 ._(_0 -.00030 .D6050 .04iD90
1.465 .500 - .0_600 .OO310 -.06480 - .CO_.O .00000 .05980 .0406D
1.465 _ .(_]_ - .C_'roo .00240 -.OP.45D -.00880 -.00010 .06060 .0401'0
1.465 4.710 -.03790 .00070 -.04940 - .O[LP/O -.00020 .06t90 .04350
$ .465 G.820 - .04000 .00000 - .07490 -.01740 -.O003n .06050 °04590
$ .465 .,480 -.03EO0 .00_10 -.00430 -. 0C2,40 -. O00L_O .0596O .04060
¢,,RADI E:NI" -.00021 .000t4 -.O0987 -.00566 -.00000 .O00L_O -.O000,t
RUN NO. 1305/ O _ = 6.1'3 _AD|E3_IT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
I._CH EL_rA O4 _ CV CYN _ r_.AF
1.9(_ -5.850 -.05580 .01110 .06940 .0t190 -.(XX_3D .05940 .1_3210
1.9(_ -5.75D -.04860 .01190 .04100 .0t050 .O0(X)O .D5790 .03|20
$.96Z -1.580 -.04550 .0143D .01790 .00430 ._XX_O .0578D ._100
1.96Z .520 --.C14760 _0_490 -.00520 -.0018D -.00020 .D§590 .03040
1.9_. 2.650 --.04910 .0_650 -.0_740 -.00620 .00000 .059o0 .0_990
1.962 4.730 -.05680 °01880 -.05490 -°01120 -.OOOlO .D612D .0Z51'0
1.962 6.890 -.06100 _0186D -.03_50 -.01520 -.00020 .05980 .03009
1.96Z .460 -.0459D _0_550 -.D04_0 -._0180 -.O00_O .0589D .03030
GRADIENT -o00094 .000_4 -.011_0 -._0255 -.00001 .O003T -.000_9
9ATE Ob HAlt T_ MSF'C _ 545 PACA[ 231
MIIF¢ 545 (IA1) MOO AI"P LV-(T'5)/($1)/(Ot) (RTZ135) ( 22 FEB 1'3 )
III_F'EI_NCI[ DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
lIREW = 3220,0_X}0 $@.FT. YJ4RP = .DO00 ALPHA = °ODD CCI_IG = 13.000
t,J_F = 13Z8.0000 IN. YMRP = .9DOD Rt,IDOrR = .900 A|I.RCN : .DOU
BRIEF = 1328.0000 IN. Z$HRP = .OOGO CRBINC = .OOO GI[LTAZ = .1ZO
SCALE = $O0,DO00 PI[RCNT X-SRB : -.9Z4 RUOFLR : 10.000
F.LEVTR = .ODO
RUN NO. 1291/ D RN/L = 4.87 GRADIENT IH'IT_'RVAI- = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH I_TA O_ CL_ CY CVN CBL CAF CAB
4.960 -5.610 - .02930 .01ZSO . _L_3D ,01850 -.00130 .04Z10 .I)0380
4.960 --3.(500 -.02150 .01150 .04110 .01320 ,00020 .04000 .0039 o
4.945D --1.540 --._580 .00990 .01,_90 .00700 .00010 .03820 .00410
4,960 .490 --.02300 .01210 -.r10_50 - .{_'Z'_D .0[]010 .03810 .00420
4.960 t.540 -._190 .01270 -.0_9Q - .DGD"rD .00040 .03830 .00390
4.960 4.580 - .(_=090 .01_0 -,04780 -.01840 -.000ZO .O400O .00400
4.960 6.60(:} -.I)3280 .01_60 -,08040 -.02130 -.00030 .04210 .0044(]
4._O .490 - .D_.6,40 .01080 -.00990 --,00190 -, OOOT'O .03720 .OG410
GRADIENT .00015 .00049 -.01079 -.00391 -. DOO02 .DG{_O .OOO00
DAll[ Db f4AR ?_S MSFC _ 545 PAG[ I)51'
1
NSF'¢ $45 (IAI) NOD A'IP LV-(T3) ($1/2}/($1/2)/(O1) (RI'8|31S) ( N FI_ lh"
/tEFI[I_NC[ DATA PARAH[TR]C DATA
t_I[V I= "6ZZO,O000 I_.FT, Xt_P : ,0000 8ETA : ,000 CCNFIG : 14.00D
LI_I r : 1328,0000 1N, _ = ,01300 RUDDER : ,000 AIL.RON = ,DO0
BR_Ir z 1328,0000 |N, _ : ,O(X]G CRBINC = ,0(_ D[LTAZ = .120
SCALE = 100,0000 P[RCNT X-$RB = ,DIED RUDFLR = 1O.OOO
E1.L_ITR = ,000
RUN NO, 2157/ O RH/L = 4,96 GRADIEI_T IHT[RVA[. = -5.00/ 5.00
)_4CH ALPHA CN CLI4 CY CYH GBL CAF CAB
,601 -5,000 -,09050 -.05200 ,D5660 -,[_340 -.l_530 .05460 ,D51ZD
,601 -4.000 -.OTrOO -.04480 .f_060 -,(_650 -,(_430 .05440 .05390
,6[]I -2.000 -.04290 -.0_840 .07250 -.D'rO4O -,00150 .05260 .DSITD
,(501 .OOO -,01530 -°01480 ,OT_tO -,06990 .DDlIO .D5t60 .D_OZO
,(SOt 2,_ ,D1310 .[X]Q_D .06490 -,D65DD ,00280 .04690 ,0539D
,601 4.000 .G4300 ,01450 ,0632D -.06|5D .00450 .D4450 ,05120
,602 S,G(X) ,D'F61D .(]_90(3 ,05010 -,0537D .00640 .04D80 ,0528D
,601 8.000 ,1_0 .04310 .0396D -,04510 °00840 ,0.3850 ,0498D
,_D1 ID.[X]O ,17300 .05_50 ,02210 -,D3520 ,DlOSO ,035_ ,04770
GRADIE]_T .D1489 .(X_740 ,[_[X]62 .(X](_8 .00111 -.00115 ,0(_01
RUN NO. 2136/ 0 _ = 6,26 GRADIENT INI_RVAL = -5.I_D/ 5,DO
HAtH ALPHA O_ O J4 or CYN CBL OAF" OkB
.902 -5.000 -.12490 -.046G0 .Q3140 -.D6471D - .006DO .(]6860 .D6990
,90e -*4.[X_ -,t1250 -.05380 ,D45[_ -,D68_D -.0048D ,06640 ,011380
.902 --2.000 -.0"r220 -.D1760 .Dro240 -.07250 -.D(]_3D ,06510 .0686D
.DG_ .CO0 -,03680 -,[_370 ._0 -.07580 -.00(_0 ,06590 .D675D
,902 2.000 ,00290 .[X_80 .D7070 -.D7470 .0D180 .D_260 ,06_8D
,9(_ 4,000 ,043Z0 ,01510 ,D_.IO -,0674D ,DO4GO ,0_30 ,06360
,9(_ G,IXX) ,081T0 ,0_720 ,0418_ -.D5780 ._0610 ,D5970 ,06_50
,DG_ 8.000 .1286G .D3750 ,G2590 -,04650 ,o0"rDD ,D5600 ,n578D
,S)O_ 213.000 ,18030 ,04530 ,D1490 - ,_3700 ,01(340 ,D5170 ,DSS8D
GRADIENT ,01886 ,[X)655 ,DD355 -.DOOSD ,00115 -,O(X_9 -,DOD113
RUN NO. 21401 0 RH/L : 6,45 GRADIENT |HI_VAL = -5,0D/ $.DO
_ACH ALPHA G_ _ CY CY_ CBL CAF CAB
,999 -S,O00 -.t313D -.D3580 .0366D -.06080 -,0066D ,09110 ,D649D
,9S9 -4,0(X3 -.t156(_ -.D28_ ,G448D -,0668D -,0D550 .09190 ,06560
,999 -2.000 -,07940 -*DIZ_O *D5890 -,O'rlSO -,D_340 ,0918D ,D564D
,999 ,OGO -.D413D .[X1400 oD?_O -,D?68D -,O004D ,l_JO2D ,D58_
.999 2.000 ,OOC_D _011_0 .05540 -,D'r26D ,DOITD ,O838D ,D586D
,999 4.000 ,D476G .D1940 ,D58_0 -,D654D ,D_44D ,081140 ,0556D
.999 6.0DO ,Og46D .02910 ,04850 -,DST20 ,_0680 ,0788D ,D5690
.999 8,0_O .152_ ,03320 .D_9_O -.D4610 ,OG96D ,D75DO ,DS42D
.999 10,000 ,ZI39D .D54TD ,D3060 -,D386D ,D|24D oD716D ,0540D
GRADIENT .01979 .D06_1 ,OD28D -,D0056 ,D0123 -.DD126 -,0D099
OAT[ O6 N_q 73 NIFC _ S4S PAC( _
f HM_C 545 (|A1) 1400 ATP LV-(13) |Sl/t)/(_Ll_)/(O_) IR?I15e) t _'_ F(B Y_ )
ItE_ER_N_( DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
IREF : 37.ZD.O000 8Q.FT. XHRP = .0000 BETA : .GO0 CONF|G = 14.000
LREF = 1526.0000 IN. yHRP = .00CO RUDDER = .OOO AXLRC_ = .000
BREF = 13Z8.0000 IN. ZHRP = .0000 CRBINC = .000 DELTAZ : .1_D
8CALf = SOO.0OOO P(RCNT X-_RB = .OOO RUDFLR = t0.000
ELEVTR = .GOD
RUN NO. 2139/ O RN/L = 6.67 GRADIENT 1NTERVAL = -s.nD/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN C]5L CAF CAB
1,200 -5.000 -. 1z69n -._660 .02510 -.0542() -.OOSO0 .10920 .07310
S.2OQ _L.OOO -.tlt00 -.0573G .0328Q -.06060 -.004n0 .10410 .07710
1.ZOO -2.000 - .nT'J.50 -.03470 .n5290 -.07200 -.00220 .09980 .07980
1.200 .OOO -.0.3790 - .008510 ._o800 -.07671.] -._0 .0955 n .07900
1.200 2.000 -.00120 .01160 .06590 -.07590 .00110 .08800 .07940
1.200 4.000 .03240 .03440 .05990 -.070_0 .OG29n .0867D .07810
1.200 6.000 .07190 .05370 .04530 -.06160 .00480 .08480 .07830
t.200 e.O00 . lZ_.30 .06260 .02950 -.05280 .0071n . oe,37n .07540
1.2_ ID.COD ,18630 .0_o280 .01260 -.04310 . (]0990 .0833n .07100
41RADIENT .01788 .n1137 .00432 -.00195 .0G087 -._52 .0n043
RUN NO. 2163/ D RN/L = 6.77 GRADZENT INTERVAL = -5.D0/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN QDJ.. CAF CAB
1.474 -5.000 -.15790 -.n5100 .O080Q -.03910 -.00610 .09790 °06870
S.474 --4.0(](3 - .IL_[340 -.04_ .02090 -.04_0 -.00480 .0957 rl . (]6_e50
1.4Y4 -2.000 - .013100 -._ .(34470 - .06_00 -.(X_50 .10180 .06560
1.474 o000 -.04810 ,00180 .05790 -.07080 -.00060 .lr_3n .06430
1.474 2.000 -.01760 .0_390 .05590 -.06940 .00060 . lOZ40 .06220
1.474 4.000 .01840 .D4140 .Q54DO -.0692D .(_I_30 .103?D .06180
1.474 6°000 .06tL>0 .05810 .0442(] - .Q6280 .[]0410 .10400 ._90
$.474 8°000 .11260 .07460 .028.30 -.n5430 .00620 .10530 .n6300
$.474 IO.O00 ,I"/'290 *08450 . D0600 -.D4200 .00970 .1038 n .0_60
¢,RADIENT .01_5 .01041 .00519 -.0Q335 .00092 .00061 -.0001r9
RUN NO. Z212/ 0 _ = 6.78 GRADIENT XNTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA O1 CLH CY CYN CSL CAF" CAB
1.955 o5.000 -.17510 - .C_JO00 .Dn570 -.03370 -.00760 .11480 .036T0
1.955 ,-4.000 -.151/'0 -°OSOTO .n174n -.04|5D -.00640 . tlt520 .0366D
1.955 -Z,O00 -.1108n ,00810 .04130 -.05650 -.D0400 .11900 .03Y80
1.955 .000 -.0752rl ,02970 .05300 -.06560 -.0025 rl ,11730 .03980
1.955 Z,DO0 -.04160 .DSDDD ,05t90 -.D_400 -.00150 .1t360 .04570
1.995 4.000 .0022D .06560 .04950 -.0631Q .ODOeO .1131n .04Z40
1.955 6.000 .05030 .08150 .03710 -.05640 .00320 .t1020 .04370
1.955 8.DGO .11530 .08650 .01T50 -.04420 .00710 ,1n860 ,04P90
1.955 10,000 .19910 .08Z10 .00280 -.03350 °01290 .10880 .04170
GRADIENT .019ZZ .00972 .noA99 -.0n334 .00089 -.DO0$1 .ODOY|
OA1[ Ok t4A_ ?3 )WrC Tt/T 545 PAr,[ 254
14SFC S45 (][AS) V/_ ATP /V-(T3) (SSn)/(SI/Z)/(0t) (R72536) ( 2:2 FEB 1'3 )
RF-FI[RIZNCr DATA PARAI4ETR|C DATA
l 3220.0000 8Q,FT. XNRP : .OOOO BETA : .DO0 CONF'IG = |4.000
Ut_r : t328.DO00 ZN. YHRP = .0000 RUDDER : .DDO AILR(:_ = .OIElO
BRL_F = 1_20.0000 IN. ZNRP : .DO00 ¢RBINC = .ODO O[LTAZ = .$_0
$CALI[ = IO0.[_G n FI[RCNT X-SRB = ._30 RUDFLR = IO.l[_lO
I[].[VTR = .ODO
RUN NO. 22551 D RN/L : 4.82: GRADZENT ZNTF-RVAL : -5.DO/ 5.DO
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN (_L CAI' CAB
4.960 -5.000 -.2:2220 .OZ670 -.00430 -.02900 -.[_830 .D?91Q .(X_SD
4.960 -4.000 -.17220 .02550 .O00CO -,03D40 -,00750 .07670 .G0390
4,96 n -2.000 -.lO3EO .[_:480 ._590 - ,D3260 -.DD560 . O?'57D .00550
4.9_0 .000 -.04680 .OL=r_,30 .D0920 -.03380 -.00320 .IDTL:_O .00620
4.960 2.000 .00160 .D_950 .0105 n -.0344D -.OOD40 .O?lroO .00620
4.9_0 4.000 .04990 .03060 .{X}840 -.0L:'920 .Q0260 .0?110 .0064D
4.9_0 6,000 .OcJ6?O .0328n .OO840 - .G_J'3D .00590 .O't350 .00650
4.9_0 8.000 .$49"r0 °03040 .G0490 -.O_S40 .C0890 .DT560 .OD66D
4.960 tO.O00 .Z0690 .02360 -.O0_gD -.0201D .Dlt90 .07560 .0067D
GRADIENT .0_888 .(X]055 .0Q146 -.[X]019 .00123 -,00085 .OOQ3O
DATI[ Ob 14xA T*8, H.,_rC _ 54S PAGE 235
148FC 545 (IA1} HOD ATP I.V-(T3) ($1,_]/[$1tZ)/(01) m72137) ( Z2 FEB 73 )
R_q[RENCE DATA PARANETRZC DATA
IIRt_" c _22D.t;X_30 _,FT. XHRP : .0000 BE:TA : .DDO CONFIG = 14.QGO
: 1_28o0000 IN, YHRP : ,O00O RUDDER = ,DOG AILRCN : ,0130
B/tlzIr = 1328,0G00 |N, ZHRP = ,OCIOO (_B][NC : -t,_OO DELTA][ : ,120
IK:ALr = 100,9000 I_RCNT X-SRB = ,GO0 RUDFLR = $0,000
I[t.l[_rR = ,OOO
U NO, 2t44/ D RN/L. = 4.92 GRADIEnt1" ZNT_-RVAL. = -S.DO/ 5.130
HACH ALPHA CN CL_ CY _ CBL. CAF CAB
,(_DO -.S,OOO -,0908D -,06.300 ,05T30 -,G6730 -,00530 ,05240 ,05630
.600 -4.000 -.0733D -,D5150 .06379 -,07060 -,G0380 ,05150 .05550
,GO0 -2,000 -,04520 - ,037'40 ,07140 -,074"?'0 -,00179 ,04980 , rlS"/'O0
,GO0 °DOG -,00470 -,_43D 007271_ -,OY420 ,00080 ,048G0 .05550
,l_OO 2.000 ,01700 -,01090 , OGT"/'G -°07040 .O03OO ,04630 ,05S80
,600 4,GO0 ,D4810 ,1:X1630 .06930 -,GG720 ,00520 ,04Z30 ,05590
._DO 6,ODO ,08910 ,02040 ,_L:_50 -,D5840 , OOT/'O .03920 , D5490
,GO0 8,0(30 ,t31tD .C_,12D ,04220 -,0494D .0091D ._640 , _J400
,GO0 ID._]GO ,17750 ,04100 ,(]2640 - ,Q3g'rO .01t10 ,03370 ,D51"/'0
GRADZEHT ,01545 ,0073"/' ,00t05 ,O0(X)6 ,00116 -,130104 -,[X3OG4
RUN NO. 2143/ ID _ : 6.22 GRADIENT IRIERVAL. : -5.00/ S.O0
HACH ALPHA OI CLJ4 CY _ (:BL. CAF CAB
.904 -5,000 -,10760 -,05500 ,03780 -,0664D -,00500 ,OT'8"rO ,06110
,904 -4,000 -,09320 -.04800 .04510 -,06990 -,130440 ,OTB'FO ,06130
,904 -Z ,IX]O -,05580 -,05110 ,063Z0 - ,07480 -.0(3170 ,D7550 ,_140
,904 ,000 -,1_110 -,01800 ,07450 - ,01'8C'0 .00080 ,0"/'450 ,06DSO
,904 2.000 ,01840 -.OtOZO .07220 -,07620 ,00310 ,06850 ,06140
.904 4,COD ,06050 °00180 ,0613(3 -,1:]6930 ,005"/'0 ,04S520 ,06060
,904 6,1300 ,ID_O0 ,0_1490 ,046413 - .06GTG ,DOTGn , D62"/_D ,05950
.904 8,000 ,$4570 ,OL_30 .Q_.890 -,049_0 ,00940 ,OS91D ,D5740
,904 IO,DGO .19640 ,03440 .0140D -,_[3860 ,[31140 ,D5500 ,0552D
GRADIENT ,01867 ,00628 ,003113 -,DGG50 ,00121 -,00154 -,0(3005
RUN NO, 2141/ 0 _ --- G,43 GRADlrE_IT |NTE_VAI. = -5,00/ 5,00
I_cH XL.Pt_ 0,1 O..H CY CYN _ C_ r CAB
.999 -5.CX]O -,11340 -,0493D ,G372D -,06260 -,O06ZO 009ZSD ,05870
.999 '--4.000 -,0941D -,04t913 .04770 - ,0_8.40 -,0047(3 ,09500 ,OSSSD
,999 -2.000 -.05800 -,0"Z590 ,0648D -,0757"0 -,00210 ,09700 ,06020
.999 ,0(](3 -,02090 -,O|OTO ,0759 n -,07910 0_tO ,D9350 ,DSgGO
.999 2.DC)O .017t0 -.OODGO ,rlToZD -.07470 ,00280 , ()887n ,OS810
• 999 .4.000 ,06100 ,00690 .06060 -.06760 ,OOS3D ,0857D ,O572D
• 999 6.0_0 ,_IDO0 ,O_SGO ,{1489_) -,n589 rl ,_077n , ()'r970 ,0S$90
.999 8,000 ,t6650 ,021913 ,1:]3720 -,0481(] ,0_030 ,01'T3 rl ,05450
,999 SO,DO0 ._760 ,DZ590 .0293D -,03910 ,Ol:SO n ,0'/'46D ,053_0
GRAO_I_NT ,0t9|3 . (:]n643 ,_G265 - ,0_[)6_ ,DO|Z6 -,n0095 -,nDO|5
OAI_ Db _R T$ MIFC _ 545 PAGE 236
NSFC 545 (IA1) N_O ATP LV-(T3) (81/2)/(Sl/2)/(01) (R72137) ( 22 F£B lr_
RE]rERENCI[ DATA PARAN£TRIC DATA
SREF • 3220.0000 8Q.FT. X)4RP : .(XX]O BETA : .000 CO_F|G : 14,000
LREF : 1328.0000 1N. THRP = .OOOO RUDDER = .000 AILRON : .DOG
BR£F = 1328.0000 |N. ZHRP : .0000 ORS[NC = -1.200 D£LTAZ = .120
_AL[ = 100.9000 P[RCNT X-SRB = .OOO RUDFLR : ID.OGO
ELEVTR= .ODO
RUN NO. 2142/ O P.N/L : 6.62 GRAOIENT |NTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.20i -5.000 -.li240 -°06430 .03220 -.06190 -.0049D .i212D .CN5170
$,_1 -4.000 -,09190 -.0572D .04190 -.06680 -.00360 .$2290 ,05860
1.201 -_.000 -.05780 -.03840 .O59_O -.07500 -.GO150 .12100 .05840
1.201 .000 -.02470 -.D1520 .07170 -.07950 .(X)040 .11070 .06510
1.20t 2.000 .01040 .00240 .06830 -.07750 .(_D210 .10180 .06790
1.201 4.000 .0434D ._110 .Or_40 -.07240 .00390 .09890 .06860
1.201 6.000 .09160 ,03690 .04670 -o0_250 .00620 .09380 .07010
1.201 8.000 .t4190 .04770 .02950 -.D5290 .00850 .08990 .0?050
1,201 10.000 .20390 .05000 .01450 -.04480 .01140 .08820 .06810
GRADIE_IT .01719 .00970 .00344 -.Q0530 .00096 -.00290 .00111
RUN NO. 2171/ 0 RN/L : 6.51 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CU4 CY CYN (_L CA]= CAB
$ .461 -5.000 -.11640 - .Crt290 .01230 -.04510 -.00470 .10870 .0S580
1.461 -4.000 -.OcJ66D -.06050 .02540 -.048§0 - .OO_tO .10930 .045560
t.46S -2.000 - .(_5500 - .0_390 .D4260 -.05880 -.00170 .10390 .06630
1.461 .000 -.03580 - .00900 °05520 - ,06770 -.00010 °099?0 .0¢_660
t.461 2.000 -.0Q330 .01450 .D5690 -.I_L>O .00150 .099¢_ .06650
1.461 4.0GO .03290 .03090 .05840 -.D6860 .00330 .10170 .06560
1 °461 6.000 .0745D .046S0 .04830 -.[]6410 .00500 .I0710 .06360
S.461 8.000 .12680 .06110 .03t80 -.05560 °00730 °]0690 ,06340
t.461 10.000 .18960 ._150 .00870 -.04260 .01_ .10560 .06260
GRADIE_NT .01622 .01180 .00506 -.0(]272 .0C083 -.00104 .130003
RUN NO. 2213/ 0 RN/L : 6.71 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
_CH ALPHA CN (:I.H CY CYN CBL _ CAB
1,951 -5.000 -.15080 -.0375D .00160 -,03470 -.00650 .096?0 .0422D
1.95t -4.000 -.12400 -.0_780 .01950 -.04230 -.00400 .09470 .04380
1.951 -2.000 -.08630 -.0096D ,04080 -.05550 -.00190 .10_'/'0 .04340
1.951 .000 -.O528D .OlOlO ,(]4660 -.(_250 -°IDOl00 .10550 .04440
1.951 2,000 -.G2030 .02940 ,04970 -._;220 ._[_20 .lO03O .04520
1.951 4.000 .01800 .04850 °0454D -.06070 .00220 .10250 .0458D
1.951 6.000 .06810 .06250 .D34DO -.05460 .00460 .$014D .04?30
1.951 8.000 ,$3|10 .069TO .DISCO -.04250 .00850 .103D0 ,0442D
1.951 10.000 .21110 .06910 .00210 -.032T0 .0t380 .10570 .04230
GRADIENT .01820 .D0956 .00465 -.00293 .ODD86 .DOOT4 .00035
DATE Db HAR 7_ HSFC _ S4S PAGE 237
"_ NSIrC 54S (|AI) _ ATP LV'(T3) ($1/2)/(81,_}/(C_) (R72137) ( 22 FEB 73 )
ItiDrER_NCI[ DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
&RE3r I: _2ZD.CX_OO 8Q.FT, XHRP = ,ODD0 B_TA : .000 CONF|G : 14,000
LR_F : t3Ze,DOO0 |H. YHRP : ,DO00 RUDOER: ,GO0 AILRON : .OGO
: 13Ze,tXXIO IN. ZHRP : ,OOOO CRBINC = -1,200 C_LTAZ = ,1_
8CALI_ = $00,0000 Pt[RCNT X-SRB = ,000 RUDF1.R = ID.O00
EUEVTR : ,000
RUN NO, 2254/ [1 RN/L : 4,77 GRADIENT INTE_RVAL : -5,00/ 5.D0
14ACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN _ CAF CAB
4,96D -5,000 -,14620 -,0068D -.038t0 -.0261D -,00970 ,D848D ,0056D
4,960 -4,000 -,13180 ,00570 -,019DO -,D2_40 -,0077D ,OSDGD ,0055D
4,9450 -2,0(30 -,09110 ,D1580 .00300 -.D333D -,DG440 ,075D0 .00570
4,960 ,DO0 -,0431D ,C_IIO .DI080 -.05480 -.OOlTO .D7260 ,00610
4,96D 2,000 ,00740 ,0235 n ,G0950 -,0348D ,00060 ,o'rzso ,00620
4.960 4,000 ,0593[3 ,0_540 .00900 -,03D80 ,DD31D ,07300 ,00640
4,960 6,000 ,10070 ,OL_J40 .00510 - .0_/_0 .00560 .D7420 ,00670
4,960 8,(300 ,15350 ,Oe57D -.00130 -.02270 .O090D .D7540 .0051_D
4.960 _O.OOO ,21230 ,01880 -.00600 -.02060 ,D123D , OTr60 ,00610
GRADIENT ,0_309 ,00337 ,00485 -,0_059 ,00140 -,00127 .00010
0AI£ Ob t4Atlt 73 KSF4; _ $45 PAGE 8'38
HSFC 54S (ZA1) 1400 AI1P LV-¢TS)(S1,_)/($1/'Z)/(O1) (R72138) ( 22 FEB 73 )
IL_'l[l_NCtr DATA PARAM[TR|C DATA
ll;_l r • BL_O.OOOO _.FT. XHRP = .00[30 B(TA = .O00 CGHFIG = 24.000
Is_tr • _.32e.oooo IN. ZMRP = .OO00 CRBZNC = 1.500 DELTAZ = .120
8CAI,.E = t_._O PE:RCNT X-SIRB = .O(X) RUOFLR = $0.000
ELEV_ = .0OO
RUN NO. 2t45/ O RN/L = 4.94 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -S.O0/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN _ CY CYN CBL. CAF CAB
.60Z -5.000 -.12830 -.04010 .04890 -._5140 -,D0650 .05430 ,04710
.602 -4.000 -.t101D -.03450 .0515D -.06440 - .00680 .05290 .04750
.602 -Z.OOO -.07130 -.01820 .07660 -.07160 -.[X_80 .05030 .134?_0
.60Z .GO0 -.04130 -.(X3390 ,07210 - .06940 -.00070 .D4500 .04760
.602 2.000 -.01530 .01110 .0(_o20 - .Q6380 .00070 .04710 .04710
.6D2 4 .DO0 .02220 .O'_nO .07280 - .06220 .00310 .04030 .04900
._ 6.000 .06230 .03940 .011_0 -.05330 .00540 .0380b .04T50
.602 8.[XX3 .09700 .05710 .D5160 -°[]4420 .0_570 .03350 .04780
.60_ lO .O(X3 .13780 .06410 .Q2810 -.03460 ,00820 .D2960 .04690
GRADZE_T .01637 .00756 .[_36 .00007 .0011Z -.D0143 .00013
RUN NO; Z146/ 0 _ = 6,20 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA O'4 CLH CY CYN CBL CAF
.S_O -5.000 -.155D0 -.02830 .03470 -.05860 -,00700 .05940 07920
.900 -4.000 -.13970 -.0e230 .04510 -.063?0 -,00710 .05T50 ,0?900
.900 --2.D(_ -.10290 -.0C_80 .06030 -,06900 -.00400 .D5970 07440
.900 .000 -.06110 .00830 .06690 -.07280 -.00_30 .05T20 0_370
.DGO s, .000 -.01590 .01870 .C_460 - .06870 .0001 n .05650 07030
.9£X3 4.0GO .[]_t00 ,03010 .05310 -.06110 .00290 .nSL_rO 06810
.S_O 6.000 .058C0 .G4170 .04t70 -.D5460 .00460 .050eO 06630
.900 8.000 .lOT40 .05130 ._>720 -.04560 .I0_[3 .04830 06590
.SHOO tO.OQO ,1619(] .05_ ,01830 - ._70Q .00930 .04480 06510
GRADIL_qT .02995 , [X_I .G0_26 - .O(X_8 .001t3 -.00060 -.D01_
RtJN NO. Z148/ 0 _ = 6.52 GRADIE_T ]hm_RvAL = -5.00/ S.O0
HAtH ALPHA CN Q.H CY CYN _ C_" CAB
i.O01 -5.000 -.i4640 -. 02600 .029t0 - .05680 - .(X_60 .D8840 .O?_50
1.001 -4.000 -.13130 -.01560 .038t0 -.06050 -.O_S20 ,08860 ._S040
1.001 -2.000 -.09130 . O007D .0518D - .063T0 -.00400 ,08890 .05450
1.001 .000 - .O_O_O ,01530 .06130 - .06870 - .00_20 .DSTSO .06140
1.001 2.000 -.01_0 .0_60 .0585G -.0_500 . DG01_ . D8260 .06140
t.001 4.000 .0_960 .0311D .05230 -.0605D .OD300 .07840 ,05210
1.001 6.000 .07340 .04180 ,04420 - .05360 ,00560 .07910 ,D5610
1.001 8.000 .13390 ,04460 , D3440 -.04570 ,D0850 .07350 .D5660
1.DOt 10.000 .t9720 .04320 .02810 -.D39S0 .01130 .0694D .05510
GRADIENT ,01936 ,00641 .0D275 -.O00Sl .00116 -.OOllO -.00131
DA'ff. _ t,_,R 73 MJIFC _ 545 PA¢.E 239
_ I,UM=C $45 (|AI') 1400 ATP LV-(T3) (11/2)/(S1/2)/(01) (R'rZ138) ( 2;' FEB T'3 ) "
ItEFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
5REF l _Z2D,O000 SQ.FT. N_RP = ,OOOD BETA : .nO0 COFF'IG : 14.DO0
t.R[I r I t528.0000 |N. YHRP -" .OCOO RUDDER = .000 AZLRON : .OOO
BIt_F s= 1328.0000 IN. ZMRP = .01_0 CRBZNC = 1.500 OELTAZ = .120
KALE = 100._ P[RCNT X-SR8 : .000 RUDFL,R = 10.000
EUEV1R : .OOO
RUN NO. 2147/ O RN/L = G.E9 GRADIENT ZNTE]RVAt. = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN _ CY CYN (_. CAF CAB
1.201 -5.000 -°14780 -.06380 .OZ630 -.05350 -._t0 .10200 .0876 rl
t .201 -4.000 -.13250 -.05160 .03D40 - .06000 - .00560 .09580 .G9030
1.201 -2,000 - .08920 -.0258D .05530 -.07360 -.00380 .09160 .09160
1.201 .000 -.05540 .0(_40 .06560 -.07610 -.00160 .09030 .08730
1.201 2.000 -.02080 .02380 .Or_2O -.07580 - .DGC3O .D8390 .08610
1.201 4.000 .01420 .05_ .06_.40 -.07100 ,0015(] .08320 .08320
1.201 6.000 .05460 . O'/'O(X) .044gD -.06390 .00270 .08150 .08400
1.201 8.000 .10680 .01'760 .O_J50 -.05380 .00500 .08020 .08110
1.201 10.000 .$G900 .0?850 .01160 - .O4_DO .00820 .07690 ,0?950
GRADIENT .01813 .01271 .0045D -.C_£D3 .0(]087 -.D0197 - .00064
RUN NO. 2177/' 0 RN/L : G.47 GRADIEHT I_V_ : -5.DO/" 5.0(]
HACH ALPHA CN CU4 CY CYN (2BL CAF CAB
1.464 -5.000 -.15780 -.D3480 .(_50 -.03620 -.D0690 .092Z0 .06590
1.464 -4.000 -.14260 -.0Z440 ,01790 -.04T50 - .G06ZD .09140 .0_$50
1.464 --2.000 -.10280 -.[X_sgD ._O -.06200 -.00330 .10(140 .06690
1.464 .CO0 -.05620 .01370 .D5610 -.07040 -.OD180 .10010 .06360
1.464 2.000 -.03830 .03580 .05510 - .06920 - .CODEO ,10200 .060L_3
1.464 4.000 -.00770 ,05990 °05560 - .06880 . OCG40 .1_ .05940
1.464 G.O00 ._40 .08140 .04560 - .C_510 .O01TO . IOEO0 .05T50
1.464 8.000 .06940 .099e0 .03180 -.05930 .00310 .10500 .05990
1.414 t0.000 .IL_rlO .t591D .00850 -.04800 .00640 .09970 .06300
GRADIENT .01690 .01044 ,00558 -.00351 .00084 .00150 -.0(]086
RUN NO. _'=16/" 0 I_t/L = G.TD GRADIENT INTERVAL. = -5.00l 5.00
NACH ALPHA OM O,J4 CY CYN CSL CAF CAB
1.949 -5,000 -,19540 -.00400 .00470 -.03_0 -.00880 .$1690 .00860
1.949 -4.000 -.17190 ,00460 .01250 -,04010 -.00800 ,11690 .03920
1.949 -2.000 -.1310D .D24713 .D3760 -.05490 -.00530 .1169D .04040
1.949 .COD -.10140 .04980 .04780 -.06220 -.00440 .11340 .04190
1.949 Z.O00 - .06660 .06610 .(]4400 -.05970 -.0052 n ,10900 .04420
1.949 4.000 -.01830 ,0846 o .04680 -°05940 - .00070 .10900 .04430
_.949 6.000 .0227D .10430 .D5570 -.05450 .00050 .106DO .04510
1.949 8.000 .0852D .10850 .01560 -.04320 .0045D ,10050 .04800
1.949 10.000 .16560 .09870 -.DO13D -.D5100 .0104D .0958(3 .04960
GRADIENT .01890 .01004 ,0047"5 -.00300 .D0086 o.001D4 .00069
OA_[ Ob HAR T3 IdSFC TWT 545 PAGE Z40
14,_FC 545 (]A1) HOD ATP LV-(T3)($1/2)/(Sl/P)/(01) (R72138) ( 22 FEB 73 )
R£FER£NCE DATA PARAHETR|C DATA
IR[F : 3220.0000 8Q.FT, XHRP = .OOOO BETA : .ODD COk_IG : $4.00D
LR_F = 132e.0000 IN. THRP = .0000 RUDOER= .000 AILRCN = .000
IM_F = 1328.0000 |N. ZHRP = .OOQO Q_BINC = 1.500 I][LTAZ = .120
8CALE = 100.0000 I_RCNT X-SRB = .000 RUDFLR = IO.OOD
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 2258/ 0 RN/L : 4.84 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.0(3/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH C¥ CYN C]BI- ¢AF CAB
4.960 -5.000 -.24300 °00540 -,06870 -.00480 -.01360 .09040 .002:80
4.9(50 -4.000 -.19180 °01510 -.04230 -.01410 -.01130 .08390 .DO320
4.960 -2.000 -.11140 °03160 -.OO220 -.0'Z780 -.00700 .07480 .D0360
4.960 .GO0 -.05070 .03930 .01570 -.03380 -.0037Q .07090 .D0410
4.9_0 2.000 -.00590 .05130 .00270 -.03010 -.00230 .0T360 .D0550
4.960 4.1_00 .045QQ .03650 .00190 -.02860 .DGOIO .07170 .0D630
4,960 6.000 ,1022Q .03440 ,00790 -,1_870 .OOA20 .0"/'280 .00640
4.960 8.tX'JO .15200 .05440 .01060 -,02520 .OD940 .07590 .00640
4.9¢>0 lO,(XX_ .20180 .02930 .00290 -.02020 ,01280 .07540 .00650
GR.ADZE_NT .03146 .00315 .QQ744 -._54 .D0150 -.0(_190 .0_039
OAT[ Gb )4AR 1'5 14.SFC _ $45 PAGE 241
f _ NSFC 545 (ZA1) 1400 ATP LV-(TS)(S1/Z)/($1/2)/(01) ORTZ139) ( 22 FEB 75 )
REIrER£NCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
W;U[F : 3220.0000 8@.lrT. XHRP : .0000 BETA : .000 CONFZG = 14.000
i.REF : 1326.0000 lN. YHRP = .0000 RUDDER = .ODO AILRCH = .DO0
BREF : 1528.0000 IN. ZHRP = .00(30 ORBINC = .000 DELTAZ = .240
IK_ALIr = IO0.GOL.N3 PERCNT X-SRB = .000 RUDFLR = 10.000
ELEV'rR = .000
RUN NO. 2160/ D RN/L : 5,13 GRADIENT IhlI_RVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN (_E_L. CAF CAB
.593 -5.000 -.OgZ6D -,04880 .04120 -.05950 -,D06DO .06450 °03800
.593 -4.000 -.07770 -.04030 ,05490 -.06230 -.00380 .06630 .03650
.395 -2 .IL'R)O -.04170 -.02560 .06250 -.065t0 -.O009D .06460 ,03650
,593 ,000 -,01130 -,01550 ,n5650 -.06130 .(X)150 ,061q?O ,03700
.59_, 2.000 .[_4OO ,00090 .06120 -.05940 .[_.400 .OST_O ,0"5640
,59_ 4,000 .04990 *01620 .05280 --.05270 .00560 .05550 .D_750
.593 6.000 .09280 .03040 .04230 -.04540 .D0750 ,04970 .03640
.59_, 8.000 .13490 .04150 ,02490 - .0"_5C0 .ID0890 .04270 .03760
.593 10.000 .17900 ,05230 .(]Dr(;[} -.02370 .01070 .03790 .03610
GRADZENT .01611 .00705 .00094 .00077 .D0128 -.00136 -,00003
RUN NO. 2139/ 0 RN/L = 6.49 GRADIENT IHTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA EN CLH CY CYH _ CAF CAB
.899 -5.000 -. 12960 - o0_860 .03260 -,05881] -.00690 ,07930 .04650
.899 -4.000 -.1tZ40 -.0£660 .03970 -.06180 -.D0550 .O'tSBO .04580
.899 -'2, DO0 -.O'r'/10 -.01320 .05610 -.06500 -.0027 n .07760 .(_1,490
.899 oDO0 -.03630 - .OOL>O0 ,06450 -,06780 -.00020 .075"r0 .04350
.899 2.D00 .006/30 .G0990 .06230 - .(_':>450 .{X)250 .Dr120 .04150
.899 4.000 .04440 .02030 .05430 -.05850 .00450 .06920 .039T0
.899 6.000 .084Z0 .03030 .03960 -.05030 ,00610 .06710 .03?80
.899 8.000 .15090 ,04190 .02250 -.03980 .O08ZO .06420 .03480
,899 10.000 ,18300 ,04.910 .O06"J'O -,029nO ,0104 n ,06090 ,03110
GRADIENT *0195Z . _'1645 .OOz'r2 - .O0{X]9 .ODIZ8 -,001t"F -.00075
RUN NO, E15"t/ 0 RN/L = 6.69 GRADIENT INTERVAL: -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CU4 CY CYN CBL OAF CAB
1.000 -5.000 -.15160 - .03500 .05190 - .05780 -,DO'rOD ,09520 .056Z0
1.000 -4.000 -.11090 -,C2850 .D4160 -,06310 -.00590 .09580 , OS"t1'0
1 .IX)D -2.000 -.07250 -.01360 ,05820 -. C_890 -.00280 .09460 ,05930
1.000 ,0(30 -.03590 .00160 .06980 -, 07"_20 -,00020 .09150 ,05900
1 .C00 E.DDO .00090 .01110 .06500 -.06780 .00190 .081'50 ,05,B50
1.000 4 .DO0 .04590 ,0192n ,05490 -.06160 .00430 .08670 ,05550
1.000 6.0O0 .09240 .02960 .04450 -.05280 .00680 .08310 .0581'0
1.000 8.000 .14590 ,t15500 .05590 -,04510 .00940 ,07950 .05560
1.000 10.000 .20390 ,05730 .02760 -.05410 .01190 ,07'440 ,05|60
GRADIENT .01922 .00621 .00279 -.DOOA8 .DO|2? -,00110 -,DODOS
QATIE 06 HAR T3 I_FC _ 545 PACE Z42
{I_F'¢ $45 (|A1) HOD ATP LV-(T3) (S1/2)/($1/2)/(01) (R'r2139} ( 2:2 FEB "/'3 )
REFERENCE: DATA" PARAMETRIC DATA
_EIr : 322:0.Q000 SQ.trT. XHRP : .0000 BETA : .000 ¢ONFXG : 14.000
LRIEF" = 1328.0000 |N. YHRP = .0000 RUDDER = .OOO AXLRON = .000
I_qUEIr = 13Z8,0{,_0 IN, ZHRP = .0000 CRBINC = .000 DELTAZ = ,2:40
IK;ALE = 100.0000 PERDNT X-_IB = .000 RLOFLR = 10.000
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 2158/ 0 RN/L = 6.90 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA DN CLH CY DYN CBL CAF CAB
1.200 -5 o000 -.13140 -.03850 .03170 -.05980 -.0062:0 ,12250 .05540
1.200 -4.000 -.1t020 -.02960 .042:2:0 - .06490 - .0(]480 .$2:160 .05470
1.200 -2: .COO -°0?680 - .01360 .05440 - ,07130 -°00280 .11960 .05420
1.200 ,000 - .04440 .00550 .06850 - .07710 -.00080 ,11480 .05600
1.200 2:.000 -.01060 .0242:0 .06510 - .07_20 .OOlO0 .10910 .05660
1.2:00 4.000 .(_340 .0_970 .05640 -,06670 . 00300 . 10490 ,05800
1.200 6.000 .06940 ,04670 . 043(]0 -°05700 .00550 .10220 ,05640
1.200 8,000 .12:510 .05320 .02590 -.04710 .O08DO .10110 .05360
1 .L_OO 10.000 .19080 .04690 .01630 -.0A010 .0112:0 .10030 . 04760
GRADIENT .01700 .00880 .00304 -.00092 .00100 -.002:03 .00034
RUN NO. 2195/ 0 RN/L = 6.49 GRADIENT IN]ERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HAtH ALPHA CN eLM 6Y C'YN C]BL CAF CAB
1.463 -5.000 -.152:50 -.05500 .02310 -.05t70 -.00560 .11696 ,06260
1.463 -4.000 -.11160 -.04410 .0.3490 -.05610 -.00A10 .11730 .06120
1.463 -2.000 -,07540 -.02110 .05_80 -.06850 - .D0220 .11370 .06110
1.463 .000 -.04390 .D0140 .06110 -.07240 -.00050 .11060 ._>360
1.463 2:.000 -.0142:0 .02:32:0 .05850 -,06950 .00060 .10590 .06380
1.4_ 4.000 .OZI?O .04230 .05790 -.06"/'70 .00_30 .1046(] ._>440
1.463 6.[X]O .06070 °06140 .04610 -.06090 .D0380 .10560 °06450
1.463 8.000 .10800 .0_6990 .050(30 - .rt5220 .00580 .t(]560 .06490
1.463 10.000 .1655(] .0935(] .G094(] - .0412(] .00900 . t0360 .06400
6RAD|ENT .(]1679 .(]1093 +C:03"P_ - .00t73 ,00084 -.00154 .00032
RUN NO, L_11/ O RN/L = 6.78 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CY_ (:BL CAF CAB
1.949 -5.000 -+t7510 -.01550 .(]1000 - ,0385(] - °00840 ,t1580 .03900
1.949 -4. [_DO -.15080 -o00540 .(]2:380 -,0462:(] -.(]0690 .1165(] .0392:0
1.949 -2.000 -.11170 .0141(] .044t0 - .05940 -.00470 .11900 .03950
1.949 .000 -.07460 o0350(] _05380 - ._5600 -.00280 .11620 .04150
1.949 2.0(30 -.63940 ,0fi43(] .(]5490 _ ,t_6500 -.00160 °11200 .0425(]
1.949 4°000 .00170 °07040 °04820 - °_,_ZO0 .000|6 .t1060 .04350
1.949 6.D00 .04880 .08760 .0_250 -.05360 ,002:30 .10920 .04400
1.949 8.000 .1124(] ,0945(] .01610 -, 042:60 .0665(] ,1068(] .04430
1.949 10.D00 .t856(] .09070 .00330 -.03140 ,n12:40 ,10440 .04430
GRADIENT .01826 .00966 .00435 -, 002:68 ,00092 -°08080 .00052
DAII[ O_, MAll '/'5 IISF'C _ 545 PAG[ Z43
.--_ MSFC $4S (|A1) _ A TP LV-(T3)($1/2)/($1/2)/¢01) (R'/'Z139) ( Z2 FI[8 1'3 )
IEILFICRI_NCI[DATA PARAI*IETRIC DATA
SREF : 3Z20.0000 8Q.FT. XMRP : 00ODD BETA : .000 ¢CHFIG = 14.000
LI_F = 1328.0000 IN* YMRP : .0000 RUODER= .000 AILRON = .DO0
: 1328°t_:X_O IN, ZMRP = .OOGO CR_]IqC = .000 DI[LTAZ : *2AO
&CALl[ = 11Z_0.01300 PE:RCNT X-SRB = .000 RUDFLR = 10.000
ELEV rR : .000
RtJq NO. 2256/ O RN/L. = 4.80 GRADI(NT IItqflERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MA¢..H ALPHA CN C1.M CY CYN C_ CAF CAB
4.960 -5 .OOO --. 13"F30 .01590 .IX)?SU - .0324() - .GGDO0 • 07";_70 .00500
4.9¢_10 --4.000 -. 12070 .0t690 .(_0800 -.I_Z90 -.00780 .07350 °00520
4.960 -2.000 -.08450 .01980 .00930 -,03360 -._$30 °0"/'440 .00550
4.9_0 .OOD -.04220 .0'2330 .01110 -.03410 -.DG'c_TO .0"r410 .00580
4.960 2.1300 .01170 .027"00 ,01410 -,03480 -.IX_10 .07180 .00650
4.960 4.000 .06000 .02:730 .01160 -.G2930 .00300 .01'2t0 .0|_':40
4.960 6.000 .1_,640 .02410 .00460 -.02850 .00520 .07260 .00680
4.960 8.0(]O ,16290 .02330 .00230 -.02420 °00900 .D7330 .D0690
4.960 $O.O(JO °21590 .01"r60 - .D0530 -.0201'0 .01190 .07440 .007'00
GRADII_l_T .D_L_34 .D0140 .OOOeo2 .00016 ,D013Z - .(;_1014 °00017
OAI[ Ob te.AR 1'3 t4SF¢ _ 545 PAG_" 244
NSF¢ 545 (IA1) H3D ATP I,.V-¢T3) ($t/2)/($1/2)/(01) (R72140) ( 22 FEB 73
I_:FI[RENC[ OAI"A PARAHETR1¢ DATA
ll_lElr = 3;_20.00D0 8Q,FI"° XHRP = .0OOO BETA "- oOOrl ¢(_IFIG = t4.000
t.R[_" = 1326.0000 IN. YHRP = .0000 RUDDER -- ,DDO AIL.RC_ = .000
BR_" = 1328°D000 INo ZHRP -- .0000 CRBI[NC = -1.200 DELTAZ = .240
_AI.E = 100°_0 PERCNT X-_;_3 = °000 RUDFLR = 10.000
I[L_VI'R = .000
RUN NO. 2153/ 0 RH/L = 5°03 GRADIF'N¥ INTERVAL -- -5.00/ 5.00
MACl-t ALPHA CN CLt.I CY CYN CBL. CAF CAB
.596 -5.000 -.D83(_0 -°05390 .05570 -.D6300 -.0_60 .06300 .04360
.598 -4,000 -._550 -.05040 .05680 -.06420 -.00330 .06430 ,04210
• 598 -2 °_:]G -.[_580 -.03390 .06460 -.06700 -.000;_0 .D6400 ,04060
,598 .130(3 .00170 -°02400 °06450 -.06440 .00240 ,05990 .04040
°598 2.000 ._900 -.00750 .(_050 -.D_D20 rlO4_,n .05740 .04070
°598 4°000 ,05640 .008[)0 .05950 -.05720 .00610 .05350 °D409 n
°598 6.000 °09520 .02220 .04760 -.04890 .00780 .[_4630 .04_70
.598 8 °f:_O . 1_860 °_610 .0_210 -.03770 .00980 .04300 ,04130
.598 10.000 .18450 .04620 .0_.420 -.G2_O .01170 .03720 .04070
GRADIENT .01584 .00692 .00042 .00071 .00_.20 -._114 - oD_26
RUN NO. 2154/ 0 RH/L = 6.38 GRADIENT INTERVAL -- -5,00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN eLM CY _ CBL CAF CAB
.901 -5 °CO0 -. 1_.840 -.05240 ,_270 -._1[_ -._570 .OTt;_O .0608D
.901 -4.OO0 - °098_.0 -.04540 .0436O -.1_5_ -.OO48O . O'n'40 .0597_
.9[;_. -2.O0O _ "_230 - .0_'40 .05_0 -.07030 -.00230 .07550 .05960
°901 °[_0 -.025DD -.01580 ,06740 -.07330 .00(_0 .0736[_ .0_850
.90_. 2.000 °D1840 -.00610 ._5_0 -.07010 °O035O ,0686O .0571O
.901 4.OOO .0564O °_o_0 .0556O -.0637O ._560 .06610 ._]55_0
.901 6.000 .0958D .0_.870 .05990 -°05480 .C071Q .D6640 .1_5190
.901 8.0O0 .1419O .03C_ .G2t30 -._4260 .G091 n .06470 ,04"r3_
.901 10.000 .t9220 .03930 .0062[3 -.D307D .01100 .06080 oD4_50
GRADIENT ,01941 .00648 °00275 -.[X]_342 .00129 -.90131 -,00054
RUN NO. 2156/ _ RN/L -- 6.66 GRADIENT lrNI_'RVAL = -5.00/ 5,00
HACH ALPHA _ CLH ¢Y CYt,I (:BL CAF CAB
.998 -5.0[]0 -.11790 - _L'_4600 .01;090 -.06000 -.00640 °G9780 ,05880
.998 -4. []CO -.095713 -.[;_77_ _4_D -.06530 -.00480 .09650 .06010
.998 -;_.000 -.O6O8O -_02180 .0(;190 -._]7250 -.0019_ .0995(} .0S860
.998 .00_ -.02_'_ -o_700 , (]_;0 °00"r420 . ODG_'O .09140 .05690
°998 2.(_D_ .0145_ ._i_2_0 o_0 -oD6970 °O032O .08930 .05620
.998 4°000 .0_440 °010_) .0550O -,06320 °0(_550 .D86_0 °05540
.998 6.0c_ .10200 .0199D .D4_2D -.05:_4(_ .0076_ .O_Z30 .0_370
.998 8.00O .1567D .02620 .0_140 -.04260 .01_;_0 .07880 °05070
.998 1_°000 .2157_) .03080 .02_7D -.03350 .DIZTO ,07640 .04840
GRADIENT .0189O .00640 °00Z79 - °0003_ .0[}1_2 -.0(_135 -.00048
DATE 06 MAR ?3 14_r¢ _ S4S PAGE 245
f- H&F'C 545 (1A1) _ ATlP LV-(T_) ($1,_)/(Sl/2)/(01) (R72140) ( 2Z FEB 73 )
III_RENCIr DATA PARAHETRI¢ DATA
8_ r = 3220.0000 6G.FT. XMRP = .GOOD BETA = .OOO CONFIG = t4.000
L.RE:Ir = 1328.t3000 ZNo YHRP = .0000 RUDDER = o[_[30 AZLRON = .DOn
DRE:!r = t328.0000 ZI_Io _ = .OOO0 OI_ZNC = -1.200 DELTAZ = .240
8CAL.E = 100°0000 PI_RCHT X-SRB = .OGO RUOF_R = tO.ODD
ELEVTR = .GO0
RUN NO° 2155/ C) _ -- 6.82 GRADIEHT ][EITERVAI. = -5.00/ 5°00
MACH ALPHA CH CL.H C¥ CYN CBL _ CAB
1.199 -5.000 -.11880 -.03950 .028_ -.0599() -.OCt, SO .11200 .07480
1.199 -4.000 -.098113 -.05G40 .03990 -.OG520 -.00350 .11L:_O .DT310
1.199 -2.000 -.05660 -.03870 .05750 -.97450 -.0013O .10940 .07170
1.199 .COD -.02530 -.01460 .[3G780 -.07800 .00070 .10710 °07110
1.199 2.000 °01030 .OCt60 °06430 -.07570 .00230 .11_070 .07060
1.199 4.000 .04710 ._20 ,t359t0 -.G7070 .00440 .09820 .07100
1.199 6.000 .08760 °04130 .04400 -.06050 ,00_.0 ,09520 °07100
1.199 8,00O .13411] .05210 oDL:_90 -.04860 .00810 .09280 .06960
1.199 tO.0DO .19790 °05190 .01180 -.1_990 .0t130 .09280 .06320
GRADIE_IT .01820 °02031 °_51 -.00129 °00099 -.00165 -°00040
RUN NO. 2189/ 0 RlqJI_ = 6°49 GRADIENT IIqTE_VAL. = -5°00/ 5.00
HACH AL°HA CH Ci.H Cy _ _ CAF CAB
t .466 -5.000 -.11880 -, D?190 °02470 -.05590 -.00390 .12690 ,05690
1.4_5 -4.000 -.09710 -.03920 .03950 -._10 -°00270 .12550 ,03600
1.4_ -2.000 - .05?GO -°03510 °05840 -.07150 -.00050 ,11910 .05690
1.466 .000 -°02490 -.01950 .0_10 - .0"_30 °00110 .11C_0 .O_SO
1.46G 2.000 .00520 .0C]G90 .05970 -.07100 ,00210 .10880 ._00
1 °466 4.000 .04220 .02570 °059(50 -.07030 ,00410 °10750 o0C_,30
1.4_ 6.000 .08210 .04700 °04690 -.06340 °00560 .10T70 .0C_90
/.°466 8.1X]O °13110 oOG3GO °03100 -.05280 .00750 o10G50 .06540
1.4_ 10.000 .18860 .07640 .01t90 -.04130 .01060 .t05S0 .06410
GRAD]lEgiT .01755 °01086 °00350 -.1:0t46 .00086 -.00233 ,00089
RUN NO. _:14/ 0 RN/L. = 6,71 GRADZENT |NTERVAL = -5ol30/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CH CLH Cy CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.951 -5.000 -.15580 -.02920 o0C_520 -.03810 -°00?30 .09900 .04460
1 o951 -4.00O -ot2880 -.O2030 .02290 -.045?0 -.(_0510 .09830 °04530
1.9Sl -2.000 -.09000 -.00240 ,04270 -.05?8[) -,0[3290 .10_40 ,04520
t.951 ol300 -°03520 .01690 .04930 -°06340 -°00150 o10310 .04570
.951 Z.000 °.02180 .03480 °04970 -.G(5220 ,00000 .09?50 o047|0
1.951 4.000 .01650 .05530 ,04650 -.03030 ,00180 ,10090 .(14640
1.951 6.OOO .03340 .07270 ,t_3180 -.05170 .OOal(_D o10050 °04660
1 o9_1 8.000 ._2530 • [_8170 ,0t,160 -.0407_) .DO?_O , IDODO .04710
1.9_1 ID,000 ,20260 .08050 ,0Q210 -.03080 .01300 ,1[_010 ,04?20
GRAO_ENT ,01866 ,0[3936 .00432 -,00246 .0Q094 .00009 °013023
OATI_ r_b MAR 1'3 _Slr¢ 1P,4T 545 PAG¢" 246
NSF¢ $45 ([/t,1) 1400 ATP LV-(T3) ($1/2) / ($112) / (01) (R72140) ( 22 FEB 73 )
1_3_'ER.E:NE( CIATA PARAHETRIC DATA
ll,R[r = _.220.0000 _oFT° XPlRP -- .nO00 BETA "- .000 CO_XG' = 14.000
LREF = 1_.28o00D0 ZN° YMRP = °GO00 RUDDER -- .000 AILRON : o000
6R[Ir = 1328.('_'K_D IN. Z14_P = .0000 (3RBINC = -t.200 DELTAZ = °24ra
e_::AL_ = IOLI.OLIO0 F'E;RCNT X-._JB = °000 RUDFLR = 10°00C_
LC'LEVTR = .000
RUN NO. _'Z53/ D RN/L = 4.77 GRADIENT ]N'RE_VAL -- -5.00/ 5.00
I._¢H ALPHA ¢N CLkl ¢Y ¢YN _L CAF CAB
4.960 -5 °OGO -.16450 .01950 °00500 - .ID3371D -.00970 .08010 .(_0230
4.960 -4.000 -°13600 .01830 °OOE,90 -.03460 -.00810 .07790 .00340
4.960 -2.000 ".08110 .01630 .007_.0 -.03530 -.00530 °n7530 .00500
4.96O o000 -.03O3O .0t74(:] °r,0770 -.03510 -.00_50 .O7420 .00590
4.'96O 2.000 .0157O . C_480 .01290 -.03480 .00040 .O73",'0 .C0600
4.96O 4.00O .0689O .02060 .0042O - °0_340 .00270 ° f3"/_90 .00640
4.¢a_0 6.O00 .1105O °02120 - .C0560 -.02540 °00500 .07490 .0066O
4.960 8.000 .15920 oLrV'_3.60 -.00400 -o0217t_ .00900 .07520 .00710
4.960 10.000 °L_O00 .01670 -.00940 -.01870 .D1240 .07620 °130730
6RADI[NT .D2569 .00043 .O0_n .00035 .00139 -.00074 . C,004,4
DATI[ Db MAR T3 IqSFC _ 545 PArE 247
:' M_IF¢ 545 (|At) 1400 ATP LV-¢T3)(61/2)/(St/2)I(01) (R72141) ( ;_2 FEB 73 )
lu:trERENC[ DATA PARAttE:TRZC DATA
&RIllr = 3220,0000 SQ,FTo XHRP = .0000 BETA = ,0(30 CONFZG = 14.000
LREIr = 1328.0000 IN. YHRP = .£XX_ RUDOE:R = .0[30 AILRON = .DO0
I_P._E'F = 1328.(3500 IN. ZFtRP = ,DOGO CRB][NC = 1o500 _E:L.TAZ = .240
8CALl[ = tOCJ,OL_OOP_'RCNT X-SRIB = .ODD RUOFLR = 10.000
E:LEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 2152/ O RN/L = 5.05 GRADIENT INTERVAl_ = -3,00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLN CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.6Ck_ -3.000 -.1145D -.041Z9 ,134470 -.105770 -.006ZD .05690 .134350
.604 --4.000 -.09600 -.035D0 .D51£_0 -.06130 -.0D550 .D5620 .04430
.504 -2.000 -.0625D -.01930 .0656D -.066t0 -.00_40 .O536D .04470
.604 .0(30 -.0318D -,0(3580 .1[_460 -.D6470 .0(3000 .D5040 .0441(3
._14 2.000 -. O[:]L:_O .00870 .05970 -.05990 .00150 .04860 .04450
,60A 4.000 .03150 .1:_330 .06120 -.05670 .O0_6O ,04430 .04500
.(sot 6.C00 ,06800 .0372D .D5330 -.otS_[O o0056D .13410(3 ,04470
.Got 6.000 .10550 .D51"/'0 .O3570 - .0386D .0071D .03570 .o1530
.Got ID,D_O .1513(30 .06080 .01710 - .02890 .00t)00 .03030 .0453 n
GIRAD]ENT .D1599 .00719 .00155 , O(:X:_.3 .00||t -.00138 .00(]11
RLJN NO. 2t51/ O RN/L. = 6.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.1:)0
_CH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.Dot -5 .CX_O -.$4870 - .0289D .0289D - .D57;_0 - .DOT50 .06810 .06630
.904 -4.000 -.13230 -.C_100 .04040 -.06151:) - .O06"rO .06680 o0_4660
.9134 -2.000 -.09630 -.O05ZO .05590 -.06590 -.0{3380 .06"/"/'0 .06400
.904 .0£X3 - ,O553D .0076D .0647D -.00950 -._056D .0658D ._70
.904 2.000 -.0115D .01660 .06,?.7D -.06680 .ODO'rO .06330 .06050
.904 4.(X)O .0269D ._700 .D528D -.06020 .0C]340 .06080 .D5860
.9(t4 6.000 .06460 .D388D .0382D -.05240 .00500 .05800 .05790
.904 6.000 .t1Z50 .04960 .0230D -.otZSD .0069D .05460 .05830
.954 10.000 .I5550 .D5670 .01230 -,03350 .00950 ,05020 .05910
GRAOZENT .0t9"/'r .00619 .011285 -.130(346 .O01ZO - .00076 -.00090
RUN NO. 2149/ 0 I;bN/L = 6.53 GRAJD][NT INTI[RVAL = -5,00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL. CAF CAB
I.DDI -5.000 -.t4550 -.0"25;_0 .0292Q -.05600 - .o07"ro ,09150 .C_SD
1.001 -4.000 -.12660 -.01640 .03930 -.06030 -.00530 .09150 .0595D
1.001 ,..2.O00 -,DSTDO -.00110 .05340 - .06470 -.00389 .09100 .05810
1.00t .000 -.0532D .0135D .0635D -.06810 - .O01GO .D8880 ,OSBSO
$ .OQI 2.000 -.0t27D .O'_2ZD .05860 -.06410 .00090 ,08,460 ,DS?2D
1.001 4.0[30 .0316D .03DID • OSZOO -,058T0 . DD340 ,081Z0 .05360
1.001 6.000 .D7810 ,D3950 .otODO -.DS010 ,0058D .07940 . D5470
I .DOS 6.000 .13370 • o137(] .0303D -.04150 .00650 ,D7350 .05440
1.00_ _LD.O00 .19520 .04470 .023T0 -.0341D .011|0 ,0678D ,05460
GRAD]_'NT ,0t943 . Oe'lGZ1 .00_66 - .ODD3"/' .D(]12Z -.00116 -.O009O
DAlE Ob _R T3 _C 1_T 545 PA_._" ¢40
_¢ 545 (]AI) HOD ATP LV-(]3)($1/2)/(51/2)/(01) (R7_'141) ( 22 FEB 73 ) --
RE'_ERENEE DATA PARAHETRIC OATA
8REF = 5220°0000 _.FT. X94RP = .0000 BETA = .000 CONFIG = 14.000
LREF = 1328.0000 IN. YNRP = .0000 RUDDER = .000 AILRON = .000
BREF = 1326.0000 IN. ZHRP = .0000 ORBINC = 1.500 DELTAZ = .240
HALE = 100.0000 PERCNT X-SRB = .000 RUDFLR = 10.000
ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO, 2150/ 0 RN/L -- t_.70 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5,00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
%.202 -5.000 -,14710 -.04770 .02640 -,05500 -.00670 .10830 .07470
1.202 -4.000 -.12790 - •031r70 °03420 -°06070 -.n0570 .10400 ,07600
1.202 -2.000 -.08940 -.01670 .05390 -.07130 -.00360 .10130 .07700
1.202 .000 -.05520 ,00710 ,06440 -.07480 -.00160 .09810 .07550
1.202 2,000 -.02090 ,02790 °06350 -.07270 .DO[}00 .09060 .07600
1.202 4.000 °01550 .05020 .05730 -.06690 .00170 .08750 .07530
t.202 6.000 .05530 .0_o80 .04150 -.05850 .00330 .08460 .07600
1.202 8,000 .10650 .07620 .02390 - °04760 .00550 .08120 .07550
1.2_ 10.000 .16_0 .08060 .00550 -.03650 .00840 .07550 .07650
GRADIENT .01779 °01094 °00376 -.00143 .00094 - .00230 .00001
RUN NO. 2183/ 0 RN/L = 6.50 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLN CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.460 -5.000 -.15450 -.03700 .01380 -.04350 -,00700 .10370 .06560
1.460 -4.000 -.13630 -.O2620 .02610 -.05_0 -.00590 .I0310 .06540
Io460 --2. _0 -.09850 -,00710 .04780 -.06430 -o0_50 °10560 .06580
1.460 .DO0 -.06,¢40 °01540 .05700 -.07040 -.00200 .10380 ,06510
1o460 2.000 -.03480 ,03760 .05620 - .06860 -.00070 ,10210 .06360
1.460 4.000 -.00250 .05930 .05310 -.06650 .00050 .t0190 .06350
I,460 6.000 .03400 .080_0 .04290 -.06110 .00190 .10400 .06280
1 °460 8.000 ,07910 °099C0 .02770 -.05420 °00370 ,10350 .06360
1.460 10.0C0 .13940 .10940 ,00620 -.04340 .00720 .10010 ,06420
GRADIENT .01686 .01071 .00440 -.00251 ,(]0083 - oOO0_ -,00026
RUN NO. L_215/ 0 RN/L = 6.69 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.COl 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN (]BL CAF CAB
1.956 -5.000 -.19270 -.0017_ .004560 -.03440 -,00<J40 .11630 .05950
1.956 -4.000 -.16890 .00690 .01600 -.04170 -.00840 .t1590 05990
1.956 -2,000 -.12750 ,02630 .03800 - .05490 -.00560 o|1480 04090
1.956 .000 -.09430 .04840 o[t_9[_ -.06110 -.00440 ,110T0 04250
1.956 2.000 -.05860 .0652[) .04_7/J -.(]592_ -.00300 .1R540 (34430
$.956 4.000 -.01600 .08480 .04590 -.05750 - ,00080 .10550 04470
1.956 6.000 .02780 .10320 .0292D - °05010 .00080 .|0210 04550
1.956 8.000 .08900 .10930 .01$7_ - .05870 .00460 .09660 04TSD
1.956 10.000 .16790 .10280 -.00410 -,02680 .01030 .09120 04910
GRADIENT .01914 °00969 .00425 -.00258 .00093 -.00t41 00063
OATt nb I,_R 1'3 MSF¢ _ 545 PAGE 24g
I"-_ 14SFC 545 (|At) HOD ATP LV-(T3) ($t/2)/($1/2)/(01) (R_'2141) ( 22 FEB 1'3 )
II_F_RENCE OATA PARANETRIC DATA
I_R[F : 32ZO.OQOD 8Q.FT. XMRP : .OOO0 BETA : .000 CONFIG : 14.000
LREF : 1328.0t_7_ |N, YHRP = .O00O RUDCER = .000 AILRCN = .000
BREF = t_28.tY_KlO IN. ZHRP : .O00D ORBINC : 1.500 GtELTAZ : .240
8CALl = IDO.OLY.30 P[RCNT X-SRB : .000 RUOFLR = 10.000
ELEVTR = .0019
RUN NO. 2257/ 0 RN/L = 4.84 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.D0
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CIBL CAF CAB
• .96D -5.000 -. 19040 . O0"rTO - .03480 -.01960 -.01210 .00500 .00340
4.960 -4.O00 -.15880 .01520 -.02060 -.02380 -.010,?.0 .08090 .C0400
4.960 -2.000 -.10_50 oD_>'rto .00130 -.03010 -.006(50 .07480 .00480
4.960 .000 -.05040 .03410 .01210 -.03290 -.00360 .07170 .00540
4.960 Z.O00 .00190 .03120 .130850 -.03170 -.00140 .0"r260 .00600
4.960 4.000 .04900 .03270 .00470 -.0_790 .00170 .07160 .00640
4.9(50 6.000 .10200 .0336D .00590 -.02680 .00500 .07240 .00660
4.960 8.000 .15250 .03080 .00170 - .DeZOO .00870 ,07310 .00660
4.960 10.000 .20370 .02610 -.00330 -.01e40 .012z0 .07510 .0061,0
GRADIENT .0_6§6 .D(_? .0043"/' - .(]_099 .005.51 -.00142 .00033
0A11[ Ob HAR 1'3 MSF¢ TWT 545 PAGE 250
14_FC 545 (1A1) HOD ATP LV-(T3)(6112)I($1/2)/(01) (R72142) ( 22 FEB 73 ) ....
RF.FtREHCIr r,k[A PARAHETRIC DATA
_1[f" = 5220.0000 8Q.FT. XJHRP = .OODO ALPHA = .000 ¢CNF|6 -- 14.000
LREF = t52e.ODO0 IN. YHRP = .0000 RL_E:R = .ODD AILRCH = .000
BRI[F = l'L28oDL*_O0 |N. ZHRP = .DO00 ORBINC = .000 DELTAZ = .120
SCALE = 100.0000 P_RCNT X-SRB = .000 R_FLR = 10.00(3
F.J.EVTR = .D0(3
RUN NO. 1328/ (33 RN/L = 4.97 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH BETA CN CLH CY CYN (_L CAF CAB
.6(31 -5.600 -.0356(3 -,00410 ,14550 -,(362(30 -.OOO2O ,(37130 .04450
.6(31 -3.600 -.03460 -. (_0360 .12(350 -.07920 .ODOOO .07020 .045ZO
.601 -1.530 -.02650 - .(3D540 .16260 -°(37950 .0(3030 .D6TSD .04270
,(SOt ,490 -,01880 -,00770 ,08220 -,08[_0 ,(30080 ,0689(3 .05810
.601 2,550 -.(31570 -.01L:>9(3 °05610 -.(37810 ,0008(3 .066,40 ,03920
,601 4,560 --,00540 -,0154(3 ,03710 -- ,07"/'P(3 ,013210 , [_';>,°.2(3 ,042(30
,601 6.590 -.00040 -.0248(3 .00520 -.0756(3 .00180 .06180 .04500
,601 .490 -.132100 -. D0°J6(3 .07850 - .0763(3 .[30060 °07131(3 °03750
GRADIENT ,00339 -,00152 -,01044 ,00025 ,00023 -,00083 -,00029
RUN NO. 1527/ 0 RN/L = 6.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5,00/ 5.0(3
HACH BETA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.898 -5.660 -.04950 .01(330 .16180 -.[39550 -.[]019(3 .0796(3 .07040
.898 -3.620 -.04470 .01060 .13350 -.08920 -.D016(3 .08150 .06450
,898 -1 °54(3 -, 0.430(3 ,00980 ,10560 -, 08290 -,00150 ,_70 ,r15650
,898 ,520 -,04120 ,00610 .07500 -,(37750 -,00100 , OT'tSO ,06020
,898 2.600 - ,(3_290 , (3035(3 ,0497'0 - ,0"/'380 ,O00_O ,07520 ,136160
.898 4.640 -.02750 -.00t40 .02410 -.07170 . O(X}gD .0674(3 .06780 _:
,898 6,'r20 -,0166(3 - ,00900 -, (30A50 - ,0TI340 , O0_O0 ,06080 , O_r_40
°898 .510 -.03?20 .00640 .07680 -.07750 -.00050 .07840 .05690
GRADI_IT ,0(3;_15 -.0(3147 -,01518 ,(30214 ,00032 -,C0167 ,0(3047
RUN NO. 15Z5/ 0 RN/L = 6,48 GRADZENT ZNTIERVAL = -5,00/ 5,00
HACH BETA 04 CL.H CY CYN (_BL CAF
l.O00 -5.670 -.05690 ,(31"P2(3 ,16580 -,10010 -,DD2TO ,1052(3 ,01P100
t.O00 -3.6Z0 -,05D50 .01640 .1346(3 -.095(3(3 -.0020(3 .1067(3 .06850
1.0E_D -1,520 -,04790 ,(31510 ,100(30 -,(385(3(3 -,G019(3 o101'20 ,06550
t,O00 .540 -.[]417{} ,01520 ,0705(3 --.0776(3 --,001_ ,t020D ,06550
1.000 2.630 -.0_46(3 .(3068(3 °1341(36 -,O?"Z60 -,(3002(3 oD968(3 .06560
t.O00 4,680 -,02750 ,00230 ,01270 -,06966 °0006(3 °08790 ,(37180
1,000 6,760 -,01940 -,DG36(3 -,01950 -,6687(3 ,0014(3 °06560 °07980
1.0(30 .53(3 -.0A280 .(31270 ,069_G -,076T(3 -°0(312(3 .095T0 °06580
GRA_ZENT .00288 -,(30176 -,01465 °(3(3265 *00(353 -°(3L'_51 °00054
OA1_ Gb HAR 1,3 ltSFC Tt4T 545 PAGE JeSl
f MSFC 545 (|AI) 1400 ATP LV-(T3)($1/'Z)/(S1/2)/(01) (RTZ142) ( Z2 FEB ?3 )
R[FI[RI_NCI[ OATA PARAMETRIC DATA
IRIS" = 3220.0000 SQ,rT. XI4RP = ,00(30 ALPHA = ,0400 CONF|G = 14.000
t,J_t r = 132e00000 IN. YI4RP = .0000 RUDdeR = .(300 AILRON = .OOO
81_F = 1328.0000 |N. _ = .000(3 • ORB|NO = ,000 OELTAZ = .120
_AI.E = 100,0000 PERCNT X-SRB = .COO RUOFLR = 10.000
IOLI[VTR : ,COO
RUN NO. 13Z6/ D RN/t. : 6.66 GRADIENT XNTERVAL. = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH BETA ¢N CLH CY CYN _ CAF CAB
$,t98 -5.690 -.[_o380 .01120 .16080 -.09580 -.00550 °1L)210 .07580
1,$98 -'L°620 -.05860 °01110 .13040 -°09260 -.00270 *11900 .07420
1,198 -1_510 -.05680 .01150 .10150 -.08990 - .OOL_2D .11800 .0?220
1.198 .5450 -.05040 .00910 .0_80 -.00560 -.00120 .11390 .07300
1.198 2.670 -.04540 .00350 .04470 -.CJ623 O -.00030 .10860 .07410
1.198 4.750 -.04060 -.00150 .01320 -.[38010 .C0040 .10280 .08020
1.198 6.8Y0 -.03710 - .OOJ'3D - .02099 - .07880 ,00150 .10180 .08Z00
1.198 .570 -.05170 .[X)790 .0Y340 - .08600 -.00140 .11470 .D_4O
GRAOI[NT .O(Y,_27 -,00139 -.01391 .00156 .00039 - .(X_00 .0006_
RUN NO, 13081 0 RN/L = 6.44 GRADIEt_IT INTERVAl. : -5.00/ 5.00
HACH BETA CN Clj4 CY _ _ _F CAB
1.462 -5.740 -.07290 .01780 .14840 -.08040 -.00330 .12790 .06380
1.46_. -3.640 -.06940 .01850 .11500 -,07850 - .OOZTO .12510 .06150
1.462 -1.600 -.06380 .01600 .08610 -.07800 -,00200 .$2240 ,05990
1.462 .590 -.06030 .01390 .05880 -.07860 -.0014(] .11680 .06080
1.462 2.710 -.05250 .00920 .03100 -.07810 -.00060 ,11320 .06Z90
1.462 4.800 -.04510 .0_350 -.00130 -.0?710 .00080 .11070 ,06300
1.462 6.940 -.04430 -,00330 -.04020 -.076"r0 .00150 ,10810 .06420
1.46Z .5(>0 -.05810 .01490 .06t40 -.07880 -.00130 .11470 .OE050
GRADIENT .00284 -,00174 -.01364 .00013 .O(X)40 -.00180 .O(X_8
RUN NO. 1303/ 0 RN/L = 6.7t GRADIENT INT[RVAL = -5.G0/ 5.00
MACH BETA EN CLM CY _ _ _ CAB
1.972 -5.790 -.08580 .03930 .131'70 -.(_5160 -.00390 .11760 .04600
t .972 -3.680 - .07860 .05590 .10090 -.0§860 - .00_30 .1135{3 .04540
t.972 -1.510 -.07590 .03290 .06450 -.05760 -.00310 .11180 .04380
1.972 .600 -.06960 .02880 .03570 -.059t0 -.00_40 .10760 .04380
t .97_ 2.740 - .C_4510 .02390 .00600 -.045130 -,00130 .I0410 .04350
1.972 4,850 -.06280 .01860 -.02660 -.06250 .00000 . |0370 .04280
1.91,2 ?.0(30 -.06110 .01390 -,06560 -.06350 ,(30040 .10560 .04Z70
1.91,2 .550 -.06850 .028S0 .036?0 -.05890 -.00240 .10750 .1_1370
GRADIENT .G0194 - .IOOZD5 -.0147t -.00054 .00039 -.00128 -.O00Z4
1
f_-.
DAI_ Ob _R 1'3 14,SFC_ 545 PAGE Z52
_ISFC 545 (|AI] MOO ATP LV-(T3) ($1/2]/($1/2)/(O1) (R72142) ( 2Z FEB 7:5 '
I_rF'ERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
8R[F = 322D.G[30D S_I.FT° X)_RP = .00013 ALPHA = °orID ¢OHFIG = 14.[100
LR_'F = q.328o_ IN. YHRP = .00[30 RUDDER = .DO0 AZLRCN = .000
BR_F = 1:528._3D0 |N, ZMRP = .00013 CRBINC = °00[3 DELTAZ -- .120
S(:ALE: = IOD.C_DOD PERCNT X-SRB = .[300 RUDFLR = tn°000
Et.EVTR = .n00
RUN NO. 1292/ 0 RN/L = 4.82 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
_.¢H BETA CN ¢LM ¢Y CYN CBL CAF CAB
4.96O -5.560 -.O334[3 .031413 .09G00 -°03390 -.001:50 °08760 .00570
4.960 -3°560 -°[332nD .02r_50 °0G030 -.03[390 -.[3016O .083313 .00520
4.96[3 -_,.5113 -.03070 . [_G413 °03260 -.[3:5360 - °[313130 ,[37770 .DI3550
4 °960 .520 - °02670 , C_520 .[3[332[3 -.[33870 -.[3020[3 °[37440 . [3135813
4.9(_0 2.59O -.02580 .021350 - .[335713 -.03_0 -.[30170 .073713 .[313590
4.96[3 4.620 - .024313 .G21113 -.[35700 - ._2813 -.[30_613 .06930 .DOSB[3
4.9GO 6.6313 -.026113 . [31GGO -.08620 -°[34270 -o[3131313 °0G9:513 .0135813
4.9613 .520 --.0_670 °[325213 ,_33113 -.[3:595[3 - .0G20{3 .[37490 ,[3059[3
GRAD I_IT . _3[399 - ,013{_85 -.01481 -.00140 - .013(]02 -.00156 .[3G008
DATt 06 HAlt 1'3 MSF¢ _ 545 PATE 253
f NSFC 545 (141) 1400 ATP LV-(I_) ($1/2:)/(51/2) (R72143) ( Z_ FEB 73 )
REFERENCI[ DATA. PARAHETR|¢ DATA
8RE:Ir : 3220.0000 S_I.FT. XHRP = .000[3 BETA = .OOO CONFIG : 16.DDO
LR_F = 1328. (34_xxr_|N. YHRP = . _30f3 X-SRB -- ,000
BR_F : f,328, IDL_O |N, ZHRP = .0000
_A/I[ = 1.L')O.L'_)O0PERCNT
RUN NO. 1344/ O RN/L = 5.00 GRADIENT INTI[RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN _L CAF CAB
.597 -1'.860 -.18330 -.03270 .OQ_.9_ -.03340 -.01240 ,_850 .0157D
.597 -5.770 -.13240 -.02330 .029D0 -.04450 -,D0820 .D7180 .01610
.597 -3.660 -.07_30 -.01570 .O523D -.05490 -.(30380 .07070 .018Z0
.591' -1.610 -.03360 - .00580 .05750 -.D5710 -.00060 .07010 .01870
.691' .46CI .01240 .0049[} .06150 -.05840 .O03_CJ ,07080 .0t760
.597 Z.520 .04950 ,01390 .05670 -.D5600 ,0(360Q . [}7030 ,05770
.597 4.630 .10510 ,02DGO .05160 -.04970 .00930 .[_940 .01670
.597 6.710 .16800 . O'Z620 .03320 -.03720 .01250 ,06?30 .01560
• 597 8.780 .21470 .03550 .00870 -.0Z1:50 .D1410 .06350 .01430
• 597 10.770 .26790 .04060 -.01790 -.00650 .D1610 .060GO °01340
,597 .460 .01450 .C10250 .05880 -.05750 ,00340 .07160 ,017DO
GRADIE_._T .02096 .00440 -.D0011 .0C056 .00158 -.0G012 -.00D19
RUN NO. 1345/ O RN/L = 6.36 GRADIENT INTERVAL = --5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CI_H Cy CYN _ _ CAB
.DDO -8.150 -,2ZS"rO -.02360 -.DIOOO -.03850 -.01460 .1_70 .03240
.900 -5.970 -. 16800 -.01110 .D1650 -.05080 -,01040 .13844D .03120
.DOO -3.810 -.11240 -,00150 .04040 -.06080 -,00650 .08560 .03090
.9DO -1.710 - .D582"0 .00390 .05680 - .06660 - .00Z00 .08630 .03130
.9DO .45D .01500 -.00940 .06530 -.06980 .00310 ,08550 .D3Z40
.900 2,600 ,07400 -.00810 .06180 -.Q6540 .00740 .08530 ,D3280
• 900 4.1"/'0 .15340 -.00140 .04280 -.05670 ,nl090 ,06390 .03210
.900 6.920 ,187g rl .O(_AD ,0_$60 -,04350 .01_0 ,061_ ,03100
.90G 9.070 .24900 .D1630 -.00150 -.0281D ,D1580 , O'r6Go .D_ZAO
.gDO 11.140 .31050 . D'Z420 -.01930 -.0141D ,01830 ,07160 ,D3210
.900 .430 .0t63[} -.00950 .06620 -.0_99D .00330 .084"/0 .0331(1
r.,R.AC,1 _4T .02906 -.00055 .OOD,M .00044 .00202 -.00021 .00018
OATE_ (_b lIAR 73 MSIFC _ 545 PAG_" Z54
t_FC 545 (|AI) _ ATP LV-(T3) ($1/2)/($1/2) (R72143) ( 22 FEB 73 )
_I[R[NC[ DATA PARAHETR|C DATA
8RE1r = 3220.00_._,0 Se.f'T. X_P = .no00 BETA = .000 CCNFIG = t6.0(_0
LR_'_r = t_ZSoO000 IN, ¥MitP = .0000 X-SRB = .ODO
8CAL.IE _ lt_(_.L_O00 P[RCNT
RUN NO. 1347/ 0 RN/t- = 6,50 ORADIF'NT INI"ERVAL. = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN Cl_i_ CY CYN CBt- CAF CAB
1 oD02 -8.230 -.:_2210 -°03190 .0[_250 - .044_0 -.01510 .10610 .0449(3
1.(_;_ -6,050 -.16110 -.02_50 .02_0 -.05720 -.01[_0 .11090 °(34560
1.002 -3.830 -.OC_O - °0139(3 .05000 -.[]6900 -.(3(353n .t1340 .04590
1 .[X_2 -1.70_1 -.[_950 -. (3(_20 °_>260 -.07470 -.(_13n .114g0 .04630
1°002 .4gO .02240 -. 0(_50 .07150 -.0"/'6(50 .00350 .11380 .04660
1.002 Z._70 .0825D .00450 .06770 -,07250 .(30770 .11120 .0456r1
1 .tK)2 4 .el_O .14170 .01180 .05010 -.(_511_) .01_n .112(30 .04430
1 °ID02 1'oC_50 .20710 .01950 ,02480 -.(_.400 .01420 .10520 .(}4320
1.1302 9.240 .27510 .02610 -. (3(_,40 -.02750 .01690 .10320 °[_t410
1 .(_3Z 11 .:_50 °3501[_ .0_190 -.G2580 -.01_5(3 .02050 ,09640 . [145DD
1 ,CX12 .480 .(Y_213 -. L_I 10 .07050 -.07550 .00400 o112:_D .[]4590
GRADZ[NT .(32750 .00285 .00023 .00083 °(X_189 -.on[l_O -o [}[_018
RUN NO. I_-46/ 0 RN/L = IS°69 GRA_IE_IT INI_-RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
_CH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN _ C4F CAB
1,19";' -8.370 -.22930 -._60 -.00900 -.04t8n -oD1_20 .11840 ,n5180
1.197 -6.130 -.1_870 -.0_510 °_)2430 -.05750 -.n_o00 .1t81D .051(50
1,197 -3.920 -.0972(3 -.(_550 .04640 -.07010 -.(_5_0 .11760 .05Z10
1.197 -1.740 -.04060 -.(31370 .O_GgO -.076_)0 -.00130 .11820 ,05130
1.197 .480 .020(30 -._1 n .06720 -.07780 , [_0(_ .11540 .n533n
1°19_ 2._90 .DSZ20 .0O230 °G6490 -.074C0 .0071n .1137n .05360
1o197 4.910 .14040 .01370 .04750 -._5140 .n1020 .11230 .05320
1.197 1'. 140 .21020 o(32210 ,0Z170 -.0436n .(]1350 o11_0 .05:_00
1.197 9.360 .28020 .0_000 -o(_590 -.02560 ,01660 olO_n .05200
1.197 tl ._20 .35970 .D3720 -.0291O -.01460 °G'Z030 .1G220 .0S31'0
1o197 .,49O .023(50 -- _(_54C] . (:]_91 _1 -.n7680 oC0360 o116Z0 .0519D
GRADI_'NT .027a7 _a0427 .n0_27 .t)O08_ .001_0 -.00068 °OOO2D
OAlt 06 t4AR 73 I_F'C _ 545 PAr.t[ 255
,_ H,_'C $45 (|AI) HO0 AIP LV-(T3) ($1/2)/($1/2) (R1'2143) ( 22 FEB T3 )
REIrERI[HCE DATA PARAIETR1C DATA
$RrF : :5220.00_ SQ.FT. _ : .OOOO BETA : .ODD C(_%qF|G: 16.000
L.R[F : 1326 .Ot'K_O [N. YHRP = .D000 X-SRB : .000
BRI[F : 13;_8 ._ |N, 214RP = .0(_[_0
ILCALF : tL'_.'_.t_X'_ PE_RCNT
RUN NO. 1:538/ 0 RN/L, = 9.49 GRAOIFNT tHTF.RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CH CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.462 -8.420 -.24580 -.03420 -. 02030 - .0:5380 -.01670 .12069 .04§70
1.462 -6.120 -.$6440 - .02680 .05580 - .049:50 -.01070 .12290 .04330
1.462 -3.920 -,09970 -.n1910 .04130 -.06220 -.l_580 .12150 .04270
1.462 -1.740 -,04400 -.00800 .05600 -.1_o840 -.[10160 .11950 ,04200
1.462 _.480 .01650 -°00290 .06t80 -,07t80 .00230 .11820 .04340
1.462 2.1130 .07520 .00310 .O_.CO -.07010 .00600 .11960 .04:580
1.46_. 4.910 .1:5250 .01520 .05100 -.05980 .00890 .11960 .04570
1.462 7.140 .19580 .C£670 .02080 -.04140 ,01190 .11950 .04590
1.462 9.390 o2"/_50 . _-430 -.[]08"/'0 -._20 .01570 .|2_0 .(24650
1.462 11.600 .36440 .03750 -.02530 -.01550 .02070 .11180 .04970
1.462 .490 .01960 - .0(]_90 ._51:50 -.07170 .O(]Z6O .11740 .04400
GRAD[ _"4"r .0L_645 .00361 ,00114 ,00014 .00168 -.00017' .0(3033
RUN NO. 1359/ 0 _ : 6,75 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.130
e'_CH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN Q_L CAF CAB
1.9_57 -8.300 -_L_010 -.022:50 -.02990 -.02050 -.01650 .$1:530 ,03610
1. _'/' -6.190 -. 18080 -.__160 -.00120 -.035:50 -°01200 .21440 .034710
1.967 -3.960 -. 10960 -,01690 .024:50 - .04920 - .00680 .11390 .03430
1.967 -1 .';'40 - .04440 -.01430 .04080 - .05700 -, 00190 .$t010 .03460
1.967 .480 .01_0 -.00880 .04860 -.06150 .00230 .10910 .03560
1.9¢57 Z.690 .07100 .00060 .04400 -.1058[]0 .00570 .109"/'0 .03540
1.967 4.930 .13380 .01370 .02910 -.04690 .0(]880 .11_ ,03500
1.967 7.180 .20680 .01800 .00030 -.02880 .01Z10 .10960 .05500
1.967 9.4:50 .29180 .01520 - .(_240 -.01:510 .01_0 .10480 .03620
1.967 11.660 .39660 .00640 -.02"/'10 -.00<370 .(]_320 .$_80 .03700
1.96";" .480 .(_140 - °D0830 .04680 -.06090 ,(X3260 .108_0 .035410
GRADI Lel_IT .1_71 $ .00343 .00057 .00056 .00175 -.00035 .D0010
RUN NO. 1286/ I _ = 5.00 GRAOIE'NT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
t4ACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN C_L CAF CAB
4.9_9 --7.090 -.17190 -.0_0 -. 02(_50 -.02410 ".01090 .08110 .0056D
4.959 -5,530 -.12:540 -.r_0640 -.D0740 -.DZPO -,00900 .D?'850 . DIr_560
4.959 -:5.480 -.0763[} -.ID0_50 .00270 -,03430 -.(X)SD rl .O?'F60 .DD510
4.959 --1.450 -.039a0 .00070 .006:50 -.03500 -.D0310 .07500 .00540
4.959 ,610 .01870 .00100 .0|350 -.03710 .DO|?D .0_6550 ,('_0560
4.999 2.670 ,07340 .00310 .00910 -.03560 .D0340 ,075:50 .00580
4.959 4.720 .tt910 .00610 .00980 -.03180 .00710 .D7670 .00600
4.959 6.610 ./7|DD ,00390 .00090 -.02450 .D0960 .D??DO .00550
4.959 9.850 .Z2240 -,00440 -.01600 -,01650 ,D1290 .D_5|D .D0550
4°959 .620 .(}2850 .DnDo .01520 -.03650 .0019D .DTd2D ,D0590
GRADI[NT .02474 .001:54 .00083 .D(]021 .DD|50 ".DDDD7 .0001|
DAtE Ob mR 75 14_C _ $45 PArE 256
145F¢ 545 (Ikl) HOD ATP LV-(T3)($1/2)/(Sl/2) (RTZ/44) ( 2Z FEB 73 ) _--
I_F_RENCE DATA PARAHETR](¢ DATA
8REF = 5220.¢3000 SQ.FT. XHRP -- .no00 ALPHA = oOOO CONFIG = 16.000
LREIr = 1320.0000 IN. YI_P : o0000 X-SRB : .000
BRIEF = 1528, (3000 |N. ZHRP = .CO00
8<ALl = 100o0000 PERCNT
RUN NO. 1551/ 0 RN/L = 4,95 GRADIENT _WI_RVAL = -5,00/ 5.OO
MACH BETA CN CLH CY CYN CEiL CAF CAB
.597 -7.(500 . D'ZOqSO -.01270 .11450 -.05220 .00620 .07090 .02610
.59"/' -5.570 .00410 -.00020 .I0410 -.05310 .00570 .07250 .02290
• 597 -3.550 .01650 -°00460 .08610 - .05440 .DO460 .07410 .02050
.597 -t .530 .01760 --.00420 .07180 -.05670 ,00350 .07350 .01980
.597 .480 .01680 .00250 .06580 -.06140 .00300 .07D90 .01790
• 597 2.510 .01550 .00550 .05290 -.06530 .00260 .06880 .01650
• 597 4.560 .01460 .00470 .05550 -.064P0 .00150 .06620 .01550
.597 6.590 .(X3900 .00240 .01500 -.06_I0 .00130 .O_TO .01300
•597 8.590 .01260 ,00150 .00570 -.06770 .00170 .06550 .01360
.597 10.530 .00900 .00130 -.00940 -.07140 .00160 .06150 .01530
.597 .490 .01890 .00100 .06240 -.06050 .00500 .07040 .D1820
GRADIENT -.00039 .0Q139 -.00613 -.(_0129 -.00034 -.00100 -.00064
RUN NO. 1350/ 0 RN/L : 6.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH BETA ON CLM CY CYN GBL CAF CAB
.903 -7.680 .02790 -.01280 .15770 -.08500 .00750 .08670 .04680
.905 -5.600 .O2670 -.01_90 .15110 -.08040 .00620 .08810 .04230
.903 -3.560 .0'ZGO -.01440 .I1180 -.O7810 .00520 .0875D .D409 n
.903 -1.530 .02650 -.01290 .08990 - .OT40D .00450 .08690 .03560 i
.903 .510 .0"Z830 -.01250 .07040 -.07130 .00360 .08740 .03150
.905 2.560 .02490 -.01150 .04950 -.06780 .00320 .08220 .0321'0
.903 4.630 .0_50 - .01050 .02870 -.06560 .O02"rO .08060 .03260
.903 6.680 .01890 -.00620 .01330 -.06810 .00290 .07580 .03750
.903 8.720 .01060 -.00540 -.O0110 -.0T330 .00_90 .0_J50 .04180
.903 10.080 .00250 -.00480 -.01500 -.07940 .OOZTO .06910 .04360
.903 .520 .02720 -.01240 .06630 -.06990 . []0330 .08630 .03040
GRADIENT - .D0077 .00041' -°01009 ,D0152 -.00031 -.00090 -.00095
OA_t Ob HAR ?3 NS_C _4T 545 PAG( I_51'
\
I,ISFC 545 (|A1) HO0 ATP LV-(T3) _$1/2)/(S1/2) {R7Z144) ( 22 FIB 1'3 )
REFEI_NCI[ 0ATA PARAN[TRZC 0ATA
IIRFF : 3220.0000 8_l.trT. :04RP = .0000 ALPHA : .000 CCNFIG = 16.000
LRE:Ir = 1328. _OG{7_|N. yt,IRP = .O(_DID X--_ : .000
: 1328.0000 IN. Zt4RP : ,0000
:SCALE: : IGL_.O{X_Q I_RCNT
RUN NO. 1348/ O RH/L. = 6.48 GRADZ_IT IHT(RVAL. = -5.00/ 5.[30
HACH I_[TA CN CI.H CY CYhl ¢_1. CALF" CAB
• 997 -7.710 .01890 -.00910 ,16630 -.[_030 .00790 .11490 .05680
.991' -3.620 .02270 -.00800 . 14040 -.08730 .OOG30 .11350 .05420
.997 -3.550 .02290 -.00540 .11580 -.08460 .00500 .t1360 .03170
.997 -1.520 .019GO -.00160 .09450 -.08110 .00420 .11480 .04880
.997 .330 .01760 . (]30CK) ,06970 - .0"/'660 . [X)340 .11360 .04670
.997 2.590 .01580 .EXIt>90 .04750 -.07270 ._50 .10750 .04651D
.997 4.670 .01210 .00400 .02510 -.07100 .00190 .10690 .04800
• 997 6.740 .00850 .D0500 .00430 -.07160 .00170 .1016D .05300
.99"/' 8.8t0 .130020 .00440 -.01960 -.07630 .00160 .1032Q .05680
.997 10.780 -.0(3360 .00430 -.03370 -.08320 .0018 rt .09560 .05890
.99f .530 . _'020 -.00100 .071D50 -.07730 .1_3_,30 .115L:_0 .044?0
GRADIENT -.00124 .D0113 -.01111 .GOt"r3 -.00038 -.OOlOl -.0(304?
RUH NO. 1349/ O _ = 6,68 GRAD[ENT ]_VAL = -5.00/ 5,00
HACH EETA CN O..H CY CYhl _ CAF' CAB
1.197 -?.?SO .01320 - .00800 .15890 -.07980 .00690 .12560 .0557{)
1.197 -5.640 .01;_80 -.130780 .1346tD - ,081D80 .005?0 .1:1_'33(] .05460
1.197 -3.5?0 .01560 - .00780 ,11030 - .08100 .00440 .1L_D40 ,05320
1.197 -1.500 .01550 -.O05TO .08980 - .08080 .00360 .|2010 .0S080
1.197 .360 .(]1430 - .(30430 .068Q0 -.080_0 .00300 .11"/'(}0 .05040
1.19? 2.E40 .00880 -.0(3410 .04420 -.O?glO .OOeSO .11080 .05120
1.197 4.7"50 .00?60 -.00400 .02510 -.08030 .0(3e60 .1078{) .05Z50
1.19T 6.820 .00140 -.00610 .0C200 -.0839D .00270 .10550 . {)5900
1.197 8.910 -._680 -.0D48[} -.0_.420 -.08650 .0031{) .1_{) .05660
1.197' 10.900 -.01430 - .0042D - .0451{) -.09430 .00360 .10590 .06020
1.197 .360 .01L>20 -.00410 .06?30 -.DSOL'O ,00300 .116'/'0 .05090
GRADIENT -.00110 .00G44 -.01041 .00015 -.00023 -.D0166 -.O00G5
OAT[ Ob MAR ?3 N.SFC ]t4T 545 PAG[ Z58
MSFC 545 (IAI) HOD ATP LV-(T3) ($1/2)/(Sl/2) (R72144) ( 22 FEB 73 )
REIrERENCE OATA PARAHETRIC DATA
IR[F = 3220°000(] _I.FT. Xf'_P : ,0000 ALPHA = .000 CONFZG _ 16.000
LR[F = t_ZU.C]CO0 IN. YHRP = ,0000 X-SRB = ,DO0
BREF = 132B.0000 IN. ZHRP = ,0000
8CALl = 10_,0000 P[RCNT
RUN NO. 1357/ O RN/L = 6.49 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5,00/ 5.00
MACH BETA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.460 -7,800 ,02?40 -.022G0 .15860 -.0684D .00770 ,135£0 .04480
1,460 -5°670 .0_270 -,01710 .12670 -.06700 .00600 .13020 .04190
1.460 -3,580 .02430 -.01400 .10330 -.06870 .00520 .12540 .04090
1,460 -1.530 ,O2160 -.01310 .08150 -.07160 .0D420 .12290 ,04070
t.460 .570 .02010 -.01200 .05770 -.07300 .00350 .11840 .[34020
1.460 2,_60 .01950 -.01300 .0344O -,07480 .00290 .11580 .04030
1.460 4,780 .O1770 -.01590 .01160 -.078C0 .00330 .11640 .04000
%.46O 6,890 .01340 -.O1700 -.O132O -.08400 .00540 ,%1530 .04190
1,460 6,990 .00690 -.Ol_D -.03870 -.09D40 .00370 .11330 .O4350
1.460 11.040 -.00270 -.01300 -.06590 -.099[]0 .00560 .11510 .04380
1.460 ,$80 .0t990 -.01320 .05710 -.0738O .00540 .12O20 .03960
GRADIENT -.OOOT3 -.0O018 -.01102 -.00104 -._]024 -.00120 -.00011
RUN NO. 1560/ 0 I_ = 6.74 GRADIENT IN_VAL = -5,00/ 5.00
HACH BETA ON CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.970 -T.880 .02140 -.00740 .16290 -.05630 .00710 .12500 .03970
1,970 -5.740 ,02680 -.00810 .12960 -.05440 .00_20 .11930 .03870
1.970 -3,710 .02]2800 -.00590 .09920 -.05540 ,00500 .11560 .03820
1.970 -1,530 .02510 -°00520 .06990 -.05740 .00380 .11290 .03680
1.970 .590 .02420 -.00510 .04360 -.06070 ,00310 .10930 .03580
|.970 2.700 .02010 -,00240 .01670 -.06470 .00230 .10610 .03610
1.970 4,860 .00960 .002Q] -,00750 -.07200 .00140 .10670 ,03600
1.970 6,980 .00520 .00450 -.03040 -.08010 .00130 ,10520 .03740
1.970 9.080 -.00020 ,00610 -,06040 -.06650 .00120 .10460 .03710
t.970 11,140 -.00860 .01010 -.08980 -.09280 .00060 ,10270 .03890
1.970 .580 .02230 -,00470 .04220 -,06010 .00280 .10800 .03560
GRADIENT -.00196 .0L_087 -°01236 -.00188 -°00041 -°001J5 -°9G024
RUN NO. 1267/ 0 RN/L = 5.02 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5,00/ 5.00
HACH BETA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
4.960 -5.580 ,00450 ,O0390 .08680 -,030_0 ,00270 ,08710 .00560
4.960 -3.59O .01270 _00470 _06730 _.05320 .00270 .08000 .00540
4.96O -1o510 .01390 .0G230 ,03460 -.03420 .00150 .07570 .005S0
4.96O .520 .00850 .00580 .00520 -,03970 .00170 ,0?070 .005S0
4.96O 2.560 .00600 .00590 -.02260 -.04540 .00070 .07190 ,005S0
4.96O 4.610 .00750 .00270 -.04710 -.04730 .00040 ,07090 .00540
4.96O 6.62O °00580 .00200 -,D7t59 -.04870 ,00000 .07000 ,00540
4.960 .520 °01470 _00290 .00680 -,04070 .00120 .07070 .00570
GRAOIENT -.0Q089 -.0_002 -.01_96 -.00192 -.0_026 -.00107 ,GO00D
OATt Ob HAR T6 148FC _ $45 PAGE: 259
f_
/ I_r¢ 545 ||AI) MOO ATP LV-(T3) ($1/2) (R72145) ( 2_ FEB 73 )
REF'I[R_hIcr OATA PARAMETRIC DATA
: 3Z20._ SQ.FT, XMRP : .OQO0 ALPHA : .DO0 CONFIG : 17.rio0
t.RL_r _ 1528.00_0 |No YMRP : .DO00 X-SRB : .DO0
BR_r = $5Z8. GO00 IN. ZMRP = .13DO0
SCALE = tDO.O000 PI[RCNT
RUN NO. |35Z/ O P.N/L = 4.9G GRADI_NT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH BETA CN C.LM CY CYN CBL. CAF CAB
.$98 -?.630 -.01000 -,0_60 .02680 .03G6D --._030 .03430 -.(X_80
.sge -5.580 -.0G460 -.00480 .D1960 .02850 .00040 .03470 -.O060D
,598 -3.550 -.00140 .00190 .D1230 '01950 -._0 . I_r_270 -._3510
.598 -1.540 - .ODTGO . []040(3 .00260 . D0970 - .GO100 , (]3400 -,DOS70
.598 .480 .00420 .0028D .0011D -.00320 .00030 .03460 -.00580
.598 2.510 .00970 .00280 -.00600 -.Dl110 .CO000 .0"Z910 -.00140
.598 4.560 .01240 - .00020 -.D12_ -.[}2200 -.0001D .03050 -.00200
.598 6.590 .01310 .00170 -.021913 -o(]3110 -.00050 ,02810 . OCO00
.598 8.GID .00940 ._43D -.03940 -.035Z0 -.00060 .02860 -.00130
.598 10.530 ._3650 .0078D -.04620 -.Q3840 .(XX3_] ._610 - .O00L:_
.598 ,480 .00680 .0(3190 -.00350 - .I_[]040 .130000 .03430 -.00560
GRADiL:N_T .IX_22 -. 0(_2;' -._84 -.0051D .(X_06 -.D0046 .00052
RUN NO. 1353/ O RN_L = G.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH BETA CN CLM CY CYN _ CAF CAB
.898 "-7.73O -.0(_10 -.0(_10 .0G340 .01040 -.00040 .033t0 .01550
.898 -5.G50 - .O('L45D --.00080 .04760 ._ - .O(X_4 n .03280 .01390
.898 -3.590 .00600 -.00150 .D557Q .00080 -.O{X_O .032E0 .D1350
.898 -1.560 .0072D .00080 .0"_060 -.00450 -.000|0 .03220 .012L='0
.898 .490 .01120 -.00080 .0G51'0 - .O09L>O -.DO060 .03440 .0(3890
.898 2.540 .01550 .00040 -.00840 -.01140 -.00G30 .03420 .00880
.898 4.DID .01410 --.00010 -.02610 -.01370 - ,1_=0 ,0.3500 .00950
• 898 G.GTO .O12<JO .00340 -.04000 -.01860 -,00020 ,03L=_O ,D1290
.898 8.710 .0083D .00470 -.05550 -.02540 - .00(]20 .0"521D .D1790
.898 ID.GTD .OoGgo .130580 -.06T5[_ -.03L_90 -,00060 ._890 ,01990
.898 .490 .0115D - .IX]040 .00710 - .O0<J6O -._0030 .03430 .0079D
GRADIENT ,00119 .00D12 -.00725 -.C0175 -.000_5 .00033 - .0(X_54
DATt Ob _.R 73 _¢C _ 545 PAGE 260
14SFC 549 (IA13 HOD ATP LV-(TS) (51,'2) (R72t45) ( 22 FEB ?3 )
R_[RENC[ DATA PARAHETRZC DATA
Ik_Er = 3220.00OO S@.lrT. XHRP = .0000 ALPHA = .000 CONFIG = t7,000
LR1[Ir = t 528.O0t10 |N. YI,_P = .COO0 X-,SRB = .000
BREF = 1528 .O000 IN. Zt.RP = o0000
8CALl = t00.0000 PERCNT
RUN NO. _55/ D RN/L = 6.49 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.OO/ 5.00
HACH BETA CN ELM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.991 -7.760 -,01670 -.00160 .06560 .01170 -.00050 .04350 .03860
,991 -5,670 -.00620 -.00170 .04920 .00600 -.00030 .D4340 .03380
• 99t -3.610 .00330 .00000 .03600 .00060 -.00040 .04560 .03470
.991 -1.560 .00430 .00$50 .01960 -.00390 -.00040 .04760 .O3270
• 991 .500 .00640 .00190 .00280 -.00890 -.00050 .04790 .03100
.995 2.500 .00860 .00370 -.01t90 -°01270 .00000 ,04850 .03170
.991 4.650 .00830 .00430 -.03020 -.01790 -.00050 .04860 .03110
• 991 6.730 DOG310 .00620 -.04760 -.02500 -.00050 .04990 .03790
.991 8.800 o00[_50 .00890 -.06470 -.03330 -,00030 .04700 .04440
• 991 10.1"70 -.00230 .01000 -°08180 -.04050 -.00040 .04220 .04640
.991 .490 .00770 .00270 .00530 -.00990 .00000 .05240 .02750
GRADIENT .00069 .00052 -.00794 -.00222 .00001 ,00033 -.00040
RUN NO. 1354/ 0 RN/L = 6.67 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5o00/ 5.00
HA01 BETA EN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.191 -7.810 -.01470 -.00340 .06020 .01990 -.00040 .05710 .03470
1.191 -5.690 -.01120 -.00120 °04260 .01Z60 -.00050 .05690 .03350
1.191 -3.610 -.00100 -.00140 .02810 .00510 -.00030 .05800 .03090
1.191 -1,560 .00380 ,00160 .01640 -.00e40 .00000 .05950 .0e980
1.191 .520 .00520 .00190 -,O0020 -,01000 1.00050 .06080 ,02890
1.191 2.610 .00670 .00360 -.01360 -.01770 -,00010 .05900 °03060
1.191 4.710 .00470 .00_90 -.03050 -.(]_620 -.00050 .05920 .03350
1.191 6.900 °00060 .00680 -.04720 -.03440 -.00030 .05860 .03810
Io191 9.880 -.00370 .00870 -.06610 -.04380 -.00040 .05710 .04320
1.191 10.880 -.010_0 ,01200 -.08490 -.05_40 -.00030 ,05710 .04450
1.191 .520 .00510 ,0(]220 .00020 -.01110 -.00030 .05960 .OL_I'D
GRADIENT .00068 .00060 -.00707 -.00374 -.GO00_ .00009 .00029
OAT_ G6 MAR _3 N_rC TWT $4S PAG_ 2G1
i 14_C $4S (|A1) 1400 ATP LV-¢TS)($1/2) ¢R_145) ( 82 _ 1'3 )
RE_r_RENcr OATA PARAHETR|C DATA
I_" = 52:)0.0000 8G.IrT. XI4RP = ,0000 ALPHA = .GOD CONF|G = 17.000
LR[I _ © 13Z6,00GO IN, YI_P = ,DO00 X-SRB = ,1300
B_I r = 1_28.0L_ IN, _4RP = ,(]000
IK_ALE = 100.0_0 P[RCNT
RUN NO, 1_$6/ 0 RN/L = G.49 GRADIENT 1N_RVAL. = -S,O0/ 5,00
MACH B_TA CN CLJ4 CY CYN CBI. CAF CAB
1,462 -7o_D , O00OO -,011_0 .0_5{3 ._330 -oDC)030 ,0648[3 ,02950
1.462 -5,1'20 ,(]0530 -,[]08t0 ,042313 .01630 ,OGG_ .OG310 ,_rSO
1,4_52 -3,610 .00520 -,OOGZO .023(30 .00790 -.00030 .0G330 .C_57G
1.462 -1 ,SSO °00860 - ,G0560 ._0 -.00040 -,00010 ,06390 .02440
1,4GZ ,$40 ,00970 -,00370 -.00700 -,00930 .000(30 ,GC_TO .02360
_,4e2 2,_._0 ,01200 -,00430 -.02360 -.01700 -,00040 .06410 .02380
1.4G2 4.740 ,01420 -.00410 -,03820 -.O_GIO -.00020 .0¢3540 ,02480
1.4G2 6,850 ,00980 -,GO_O -,05800 -,_SSGO - ,_0 ,06490 ,_860
1,4G2 8.940 ,00960 -,GOOGO -.074_0 -,04580 -.C_SD , _L.L_O ,_SZSO
I .462 $D,970 .00800 ,00000 --,10(340 --,OsSSO -- ,0_50 ,OG310 ,03410
1,467" ,550 ,011_ --,00540 --.00760 ",01_0 --,001310 ,OG4SO ,0_40
GRADIENT ,OOl_ ,OO_6 --,00745 --,130405 --.OOOOO .00_1 --.00011
RUN NO. 13611 0 _ : G.76 _I[NT I_V_U. : -5.00/ 5.00
14ACH B_TA CN CLH CY _ _ _
1.965 -7.910 -.GO470 -.OOO30 .07830 .1_t90 -.O(X_O .05940 .02680
1.965 -S.?6O .00490 -.OOZ(_ .05D70 .01650 -.UO030 .05860 .C2560
1.965 -3.650 .00980 - ,(XX380 .02980 .C09ZO -. [XS(]_O .05840 .C_480
1.965 -1.550 .(X3960 -.0(3060 .00730 .0(_10 -.00040 .05940 .(]2400
1.965 .570 .011413 .001_0 -.01120 -.00730 -.00(310 . OGO_D ._90
1.965 2._0 .OlOL_O .00_.40 -.0L_920 -.01660 - .[X](_=O .C_OSO .1_310
1.965 4.810 .0D890 .00510 - .CUI660 - .0268n - ,0(30_0 .05990 ._4GO
1,965 6.940 .00640 .00590 -.06880 -.(]3700 -.IXX_O .05990 .OL_ID
1.965 g.G30 .(]0580 .00830 -.09180 -.04710 .00000 .05980 .0286D
1.9G5 11.090 .00500 .00950 -.12470 -.05470 -.GO(]_O .G5930 .03010
1.965 .5410 .01230 -,00050 -.01140 -,00910 .000(30 .05960 . D'_320
GRADIENT -.00006 .OD070 -.00895 -.00429 .00001 .0G019 -.C0_06
RUN FK). lZ88/ 0 RN/L = 4.99 GRAOI[NT INT_RVA / : -5.00/ 5.00
MACH BETA CN CLM CY _ C_. CAF
4.960 -5.600 . D0480 .OO5(]O ,06050 .00980 -.O0_2D .04030 .00340
4.960 -3.610 .00600 .00410 .04230 .0(]_(_3 ,00000 .03830 .(]0390
4,g60 -1.530 .131000 .00150 .0161(] - .0045(] - .O00GO . O,_SG(] .00370
4.960 .50(] .00750 ,0045G -,(]06go -.(]1400 -.0005(] .055(](] .00380
4.960 Z.56(] .(]052(3 °0(]24(] -.(]3470 -.(]197(] .0(]04(] .03870 .0038(]
4.96(] 4oGDO .01260 .(]040(] -.(]5930 - .0264(] .(]130(](] .13382(] .004(]0
4.960 6.620 .0|370 .(]007(] -.08550 -.0304(] - .0004(] .04140 . (]04(](]
4.960 .510 .007Z(] .(]02Z(] -.0102(] -,01450 -,(](](]50 .(]5620 .00390
GRADIENT .00041 . (](_004 -.01236 -,0(]351 • (](](]OS .(](](]|4 . (](](]0|
OAIt Db k_.R ?3 14SFC TWT _45 PAG[ Z62
_C 54_ _IAl) h_R ATP BL ,_B_(SI/_) (RT_01) _ 22 FEB 7_
RI[F[RE_E DATA PARA_TRZC DATA
SRE_ = 3220.0t'_0 ,_Q.FT. YJ_RP = .0000 BETA = .000 ¢ONFIG = %9.0D0
LRt[F _ %_28o[_000 IN. YI4_P = .0000
_F = 1328,D_ |N. ZMRP = ._D
8CALl = 1(_.00_0 PERCNT
RUN NO. 36D1/ 0 RN/L = 4,96 GRADIENT INT[RVAL = -5.0D/ 5°00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM C¥ ¢¥N CBL CAF CAB
.598 -9._2D -.05490 ,02850 .D5190 -.05860 -,00750 °D3790 ,DI37D
°598 -?.680 -.1_5|0 ,0243D .05_60 -.D594D -oD0580 .D3800 .0138D
.598 -5.67D -.0_540 .G2(_O .05190 -.05880 -,00410 ,03870 .D1340
.598 -3.66_ -.02560 .01620 .05_70 -°05880 -o00260 .D382D .OI3ZO
.598 -1.6_0 -,D_490 .O_08D .05_8D -.05770 -,OODTD .03770 .01290
.598 °3_0 -.00460 ._44D .(148_ -.05530 oOD[_D oD3650 .01290
.598 2.310 .(_20 -._420 .04760 -°05480 .0D31_ .03610 ._I_TD
.598 4o3_t0 .01960 -._TD .O_.TDO -._30 .00510 .0_630 .01_40
.598 6.340 .02800 -.D1_60 °04590 -.05350 oDOr40 .0.3600 .01480
.598 8.360 .G_,770 -.0t74D °04_3D -.D51_D .D08[_ .03610 .0150D
.598 10.270 .048_ -.G214D .04130 -°_930 ,00970 .D35_0 .D_520
.598 .330 -,00570 ._43D .04990 -.05680 .00070 ,037"20 .OI30D
GRADX_'_T ,00568 -. (_'_34 -oODC_3 .00060 . DI3(_J_ -. 00(327 .GOG16
RUN NO. _602/ 0 RN/L = 6°Z9 r.,RADI_T Ii_I'[RYAL. = -5.0D/ 5.00
t.tACH ALPHA CH CLM ¢Y _ _ CAF CAB
.9OO -9°r_D -.05r.:)40 o03G20 ._80 -.0576D -.0O790 ._76D .0155D
• 9(_ -7o70D -.G,_48D .02540 ._8_0 -.O5780 -.00_90 .048O0 .OISDD
,9OO -5.70D -.0346O .02120 °(_8_0 -.05770 -. DI_20 .0487D o0_450
.SO(] -3.r_D -.02430 .01650 ._8_0 -.05740 -.00240 .04780 .0144D
.900 -1.6_0 -.0138D ¸ o01070 .04_0 -.05@60 -°OG{_O .G4690 .02430
°900 °340 -°C}DZ6D .OG_90 .04690 -,05580 °GG_3D .0459D .01470
.900 2°310 .00900 -.C03_0 .046_D -°055_0 .00340 ,04580 .0%5_0
.90{] 4._6D .01950 -°GG870 ,04640 -.05540 °D0530 .I)4650 .D1520
.900 6.3_D .02850 -o0133_ .0448D -.05_50 o(_580 .04?50 ._550
.gDG 8°380 .04DSD -.0_8_0 .(:1_4_0 -.05390 ot:X_80 ,04600 o_1610
.900 10.320 .052_0 -°02_0 .04230 -,0528D .01090 .04550 °_|630
.900 .31D -.1_12_ °_D .0_640 -.055_0 oDO14D ,04@%0 .01470
GRADIENT °OG_5_ -.00323 -°00G25 .D(_Z_ °GG097 -o0G018 ._3013
DATt 06 t.U_RY3 NSFC _ 545 eA_t Jr$_
M_IrC §45 ||A1) I_R ATP BI_ SRB-I[SlrZ) iCRT2_01) { Z_ F_EU ?_
REI_I_NCtr DATA PARAI4[TRIC DATA
8Rrr = 3220.00_0 SQ.FT. XHRP = ._X]O BE:TA = .COO C(;_NFZG = 19.000
LR£F = 1328.0'_00 |N. YIARP = .OOOD
I_RI_F = 1328.0000 IN. _ = .0000
_AL[ = $[10.C_C'10 P[RCNT
RUN NO, 3603/ 0 RN/I_ = 6.48 GRAD|ENT ZNTERVAL :: -5.00/ 5.00
tAACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN (3BL CAF CAB
.997 -9.650 -.05430 . fY_890 .04400 -.05540 -.CO780 ,05780 .016Z0
.997 -7.710 - .04400 .O?-490 .04360 -.0553n -.00610 .0582r1 .01610
.997 -5.700 -.032e0 .020,?.0 .04310 -.05490 -.00420 .058Z0 .O/STO
.997 -3.660 -.02360 .01630 .04350 -.05470 -.ODe60 .05740 .01550
.997 -1.650 -.01Z50 .01050 .(14270 -.054t0 - o00060 .05640 °01540
.997 .3.40 .00000 .C_I320 .04190 -.05340 .00169 .05520 .n1540
.997 2.320 .01000 - .003CO .04150 -.05_0 .00340 .05580 .01580
.997 4.390 .0Z050 -.OD840 .04120 -.05Z70 .CO530 .05490 .nlsTD
.99T 6.400 .03200 -.01290 .O4D4O -.05Z30 .0073 n .056Z0 .01570
.997 8.400 .04130 -,01690 .04O,30 -.05200 .00890 .05490 .01560
°997 t0.330 .05350 -.02150 .03960 -.05t50 .011CO .05450 .01570
.997 .310 -.00120 .00310 .04230 -.05370 .00140 .05(_.0 .01530
GR_DZL'lt_T .CO55t -.0(_313 -. rl(x]_5 .O00e6 .00099 -.000_8 .00004
RUN NO. 3604/ D RN/I. = 6.7'0 GRADIENT INTERVAL := -5.CO/ 5.(30
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN 42_ CAF CAB
1 .L>01 -9.710 - .OSL_JO .02430 .03660 - .04930 -. 130"rcJO .0621 n .01220
1.201 -7.740 -, 042CO .02130 .036Z0 - ,04e,60 -,_ .06180 .01210
1.201 -5.730 -.03120 .01750 .03700 - .04940 -.00410 .CO170 .011_
1.201 -:S. 680 -.132250 .01430 .03730 - .05020 - .00_50 .CO110 .01140
1.201 -1.040 -.01180 .00940 .037t0 -. 04960 - .00060 ,06000 .01140
1.201 .330 -.00120 .003t0 .03670 - .04890 .COl10 .n5910 .01130
1.20t Z.330 .00950 - .DC_4O .03660 -.04870 .003CO .05960 .01120
t .201 4.370 .019t0 -.00610 .CO7CO - .D4gco .00490 .06020 .01150
t.201 15.430 ._91 o - .0094 n .0363 rl -,04890 .{_)660 .0611 n .01_70
$ .201 8.440 .03990 -.01Z90 .03580 - .04890 .00850 ,0611'0 .01t_10
1.201 10.410 .05150 -.D|640 .03560 - .049CO .010513 .CO160 °01250
1.201 .310 -.00140 .00300 .03630 -.04860 .00110 .05930 .01|20
r.RADZENT .00521 -.[]OZ6Z -.00005 .00016 .00094 -.00011 .00000
DAT[ Ob HAR 73 MSFC Tt_ 545 PAGE 264
-4
14_C 54_ (_AI) NAR ATP eL _-(St/2) (R72201) ( 22 FEB 75 )
REF[RENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
$REF = 3220.0000 S;I.FT. XHRP = .0000 BETA : .000 CONFIG = 19.000
LR_F = 1328.0CK30 IN. YHRP = .0000
BR1EF = 1328.O000 IN. Zt4tP = .DODO
• CAL_ = 100.0000 PERCNT
RUN NO. 5610/ O RN/L : 6.48 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.465 -9.730 -.05590 .02470 .05890 -.05270 -.00850 .05740 .01150
1.465 -7.750 -.O4370 .o2160 .03880 -.05250 -.0OGZ0 .05690 .Oil40
1.463 -5.730 -.03160 .01770 .03910 -.05250 -.00400 .05590 .DiIDO
1.465 -3.700 -.02340 .01500 .05860 -.05160 -.00260 .05470 .01090
1.465 -1.6450 -.01230 .00960 .05880 -.05160 -.00060 .05310 .01090
1.465 .340 -.00140 .(_60 .03820 -.05080 .00120 .05240 .01080
1.465 2.550 .01010 -.00250 .03830 -.05090 .00330 .05280 .01100
1.465 4.420 .02160 -.00730 .03790 -.05090 .00540 .05430 .01140
1.465 6.450 .05090 -.01C_0 .03750 -.05080 .00700 .05540 .01180
1.465 8.460 °04290 -.01400 .03690 -.05030 .00910 ,05580 .01200
1.465 10.410 .05450 -.01710 .03540 -,04930 .01110 .05580 .01230
1.465 .320 -.00010 .00290 .03860 -.05100 .00150 .05220 .01080
GRADIENT .00556 -.00280 -.00009 .00010 °00098 -°00005 .00005
RUN NO. 5611/ 0 P.N/L = 6.78 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CL.H CY cYN (]BL OAF CAB
1.950 -9.790 -.05680 .02070 .05030 -.04210 -.00890 .04720 °00790
1.950 -7.810 -.04320 .01700 .02870 -.04000 -.00660 .04810 .00790
1.950 -5.770 -.0_080 .01370 .02820 -.03950 -.00440 °04800 .00790
1.950 -3.710 -.0219D .01110 .03150 -.04300 -.00260 °04780 .0OTTO
1.950 -I .680 -.01160 .00720 .03250 -.04580 -.000"tO .04690 ,00730
1.950 .340 -.00040 .00250 .03130 -.04190 .[}0120 .04550 .00720
1.950 2.360 .01070 -.00250 .03040 -.04100 .0(3320 ,04520 .00690
1.990 4.420 .02110 -.00600 .05000 -.[]4110 .00500 .04620 .O0"tIO
1.950 6.4?0 .0312t] -.00880 .02790 -o03870 .00670 .04670 .00750
1.950 8.510 .04460 -.01250 .02850 -.03960 .00920 .04680 .00770
1.950 10.500 .05840 -.01580 .02730 -.03830 .01160 .04670 .00790
1.950 .320 .00030 .00160 .03010 -.04050 .00130 ,04.420 .00710
G;_DIENT .00533 -_00216 =.00025 .00032 .D0094 -.00024 -.00(]08
OAY[ Ob _¢AR 73 ItSF'C IWT 545 PAGr Z65
F_ 14,SF¢ 545 (1).1) NAR ATP EL 8RG-(S1/2) (R'r_01) ( 2:' FIB 73 )
REIrI[RENCI[ OATA PARAH[TRIC 0ATA
$R1[Ir : S220.f_DDO SG.FT. YJ4RP = .0000 BETA : .000 CG_IFIG : 19.000
LRI[F = l_2e.OOOO |N. Yt._P = .I000 rl
BIM[F = 1_,28. ri_D |N. _vJRP = .OOCO
8CAt.[ : IOO.GO00 F_RCNT
RUN NO. 3514/ D I_1/I. = 4.88 GRADIENT IhlIl[RVAL = -3.00/ 5.00
_ACH ALPHA 04 CtJ, I CY CYN _ • CAF
4.939 -9.660 -.06580 .l:]_'5GO .01710 -._0 --.01120 .02810 .00130
4.959 -?.'FIG -.05260 .01910 .01570 -.02180 - .C_900 °02600 .00130
4.959 -3.1'20 -.03640 .01300 .01740 - .02290 -.(]0590 °02540 ._130
4.959 -3.680 -.(_$5D .(X_810 .01950 -._500 -.00300 .0e340 .00130
4.959 -1.670 -.012GO .C0520 ._120 - .G2750 - .O0_L3D .0_610 .00130
4.959 ._tt3 . OC03D .00070 .[_120 -,0_730 . CXX_90 .0_54D .00_.30
4.959 2.320 .00910 -.0(3_30 .OLd)90 - .(_:>730 .OOeGO .{_,O .00120
4.gsg 4.3?0 .01910 -._D590 .018[X'_ - .0P.420 .{X]43D . {'JQ!SG¢} .001='0
4.959 6.590 .03300 -.131100 .01570 -.0_190 .00670 .02490 .0C}120
4.939 8.390 .DGO50 -.01720 .Ot540 - .(32i00 °01010 ._52D .0(}140
4.959 Z0.320 . [16e60 - .02480 .0148D -.02100 .Ol_ ._66D .00130
4.959 .310 .013040 . []00_3 .(]_150 - .0_710 . [X_IZO . (]_OO .0D$40
GRADIENT .00512 -.00177 -.(X_Ot5 .00009 .00092 .00004 - .IXIOG1
OATt 06 14A_ ?3 14_I_C _ 545 PAGE 266
14_C $4S (IAI) NAR ATP I_L SRB-(SI/2) (R72202) ( 22 FEB 73 )
I_FIEREI_E DATA PARA_TRIC DATA
SRE:V = 3220.C_()(_ SG,_T. XMRP = .0000 ALRHA = .000 C_lrG = Lg.000
LR_F = 1_28°(_0_ lh1. Y_P -- oOC]O0
BR_F = 1_28°_(_ IN. _P = .0000
IK:ALE -- _LOO°O(1LI_)I_RCNT
RUN NO. _G06/ 0 RN/L = 4.97 GRADIENT INTERVAL -- -5.00/ 5.(_0
HACH BETA CN CL_I ¢Y ¢YN _1 CAF CAB
.ISC)I -8.970 .D(_G_) -. ()_40 ,10700 -.08920 .1_05_0 .(_r110 oC)155C)
ol5(_1 -7 oC)70 .00700 -°(_25Q .09510 -.08_70 .00480 ,04000 o0_500
o1_01 -5.080 ,00590 -.001_0 .08280 -.07720 .00410 .03970 .01460
• 601 -3.070 .00550 . (_t_D .07060 - .07010 .O_2D ,05950 .01370
• _01 -1.090 .00190 ,00080 . (_574(] -.0G140 o00_50 .05750 .01_10
._01 .880 .00080 o0(_) .D4500 -°05_:5(] .00180 .C]_610 .01340
.IS(]I 2.8:50 - ._](_0 °0(_80 o(_190 -.04450 .00120 .03480 .02260
.1_01 4.850 -.00170 ,00440 ,01860 -.0_600 .00040 o0_:590 .0t2_0
.601 6.840 -.00180 . (_)540 .130540 -.02870 o0(_(_O .(_0 .01260
•@01 8.810 -oOL_70 .00620 -,00740 -.02210 -.00070 ._280 .01280
.IS01 10.710 - °(_420 .00610 -.02080 -,01510 -.0_)140 .(_240 .01290
._01 .850 .00200 .00140 °0458(_ -o05_20 o0(_10 °0_580 .01_10
RUN NO. _07/ 0 RN/L -- 6.25 GRADIENT I_RVAI- -- -S_O0/ 5.00
MACH BETA _1 O-M CY _ _L C_F CAB
.897 -9.010 .00400 .(_Z50 .08700 -.(]67_0 .0_90 .04860 .01750
.897 -7.060 .00250 .0_)_00 o0764_) -.OG4_O .(K_20 .04860 ,01@70
.897 -5 °040 .00180 .(_10 o06G_O - .OG_LSO o0_7C) ,04900 .01600
.897 -_o_ .00190 .(}0190 .05860 -.05880 .00250 .047C)(_ .01550
• 897 -.980 .(_50 o_X)170 .05120 - .C]5G60 .DG_40 .046S0 .01480
.897 _L.040 . C_O .O0110 .04_30 -.05420 . _)22(] °04500 o01460
.897 _.0(_ .0O150 °00180 .0_090 -.04680 .C01SO .04280 oOI_SgO
.897 5.010 .00040 .(_0_50 .01850 - .D_9_O . D(_GO .O_2_LO .01380
.897 6.99O -._0 .00460 .0Q550 -.05170 .(_0 .04090 .014(_
• 897 8.970 -,00170 .00520 -.0_)770 -.02520 -.0(}_50 .04080 .015_0
.897 10o880 -.OO190 .00580 -.C_1_0 -.01840 -.00100 ,04040 .Ol_xO
.897 1.0_0 .00120 o1_1 (_ .044_(_ -,054_0 .G0190 .04580 .01450
GRADIENT -.00002 -o_0005 -.00¢54 .00191 -.0(_16 -.00070 - .OG(_S
0,411[ Ob t_R ?5 NSFC 1R,rT $4S rAcf: P_,*
14sIrC S45 (IAI) NAR ATP 8L IIRID-(Si/;_) (l(l'i_2t)P) { 2_ Yl_l_ 7_) )
RF_FI[RENCIE13ATA PARANETRIC DATA
_tr = 5220.D000 SQ.FT. XkP..P : .0000 ALPHA : .000 CONFIG : 19.000
t.l_F : 1528.0(;00 IN. YHRP : .GO00
BRJE_F = 1328 .Ot_'_O IN. Zt4RP : .OOO0
8CALl[ = _00.13_ PI[RCNT
RUN NO. 3606/ 13 RN/L = 6.48 GRADIENT INT[RVAL. = -5.130/ 5.00
HACH I_[TA CN CtH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
• 997 -9.0_0 - .[_OL:_{3 .003_0 .082C0 -.06560 . C0290 .06[]90 .131960
.997 --7.13"/_D .OO03D .003,40 .1371613 ".(]_;25D . {X_'/'O .06080 .131870
.997 -5.050 .(X3030 .00310 °06210 -.05960 .0(_30 .06020 .01760
.997 -3.000 -. 00CI80 .00380 .05320 -.05670 .00|80 .05e30 .1316813
• 991' -.970 -.00010 .003713 .0456n -.05440 .00170 ,05690 .016413
.997 1.050 - .000513 .[X]370 .03780 -.051913 .00t30 .05480 .015913
.997 3.0513 -.00[]80 .00390 .C_cJ60 -.04890 .00100 .05400 .01540
.997 5.100 - .1_20 .00520 .01870 -.04320 .DO030 .05200 .131530
.9$,7 1'.08Q --.[X3350 .00630 .D0580 - .03?GO - .130030 .053113 .131470
.997 9.050 -.00380 °007113 -.00730 -.03020 -.00080 .05150 .01470
.997 113.980 -.00510 .00"/'913 -.02150 -.0_400 -.00160 .05090 .01440
.997 1.040 - .[](3070 .O(]_O .03830 -.05190 .00150 .05640 .01570
GRADID4T -. O0(X_2 .13(X_1 - .00390 .00128 - .00014 - .00074 - .[X3023
RUN NO. 36051 13 _ = 6.65 GRADIENT INI1E]RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH BETA CN CLJ4 CY _ (]BL. CAF CAB
1.197 -'9.050 .[XX)40 .00280 .07810 - .I]6090 .OOL_O .06390 .01460
1.197 -7.080 .00090 . D0280 .06720 -,05T/'O .00'Z60 .06320 .05410
1.197 ..-5.060 .00050 . (X3330 .1357'50 -.05470 .0_ .06220 .01510
1.197 -3.13113 .00050 .00280 .04850 -.05170 .(X)19D .060_0 .131220
1.197 --.97_ .00090 .00;_513 .04020 - .04900 .00170 .05640 .0118 n
1.197 1.1350 .00030 ,00220 .03200 -.04650 °00130 .05710 .01190
1.197 3.0813 .00020 . OOL>60 .0L>340 - .04340 .00090 .055Z0 .012113
1.197 5.12(] -. 000"/'0 .00330 .01290 -.03880 .00040 .05530 .01_113
1 .t97 7.110 - .00(_0 .0(_60 .00080 - .03360 .00000 .05520 .01Z50
1.197 9.100 -.D0180 .D05_ -.01300 *.02750 *.(X)070 .05510 .01260
1.197 11.040 -.00300 ,00580 -.02650 -.022313 -.00140 " .05520 .01260
1.197 X.G40 -.000313 .0_613 .03210 -.04620 .00t10 .05'_r_0 .01180
GRADIENT - .00007 - .00004 -.00412 .00135 -.D0017 -.00082 - .00001
DAT[ Ob HAR 1'3 NSF'C _ 545 PAGi:" 268
14SFC 545 (|At) f_U_RAXP BL. SRB-(SI/2) (R722D2) ( 22 FEB 73 )
R_FIER_NC[ DATA PARAHE:TRI¢ DATA
_qr = _220o0000 8G.F'T. X_P = oQQO0 ALPHA = .000 ¢OI_FIG = 19.D00
LRIEF = 1328 °0C110 ZN. Y_P = .nno0
I_Rf_Ir = 1328 °LIL_L'J_ZN. Zt._p = .ODO0
RUH NOo 3609/ 0 RH/L. = 6o47 GR,ADIEI_IT ZNTERV._,I- = -_.00/ 5°OD
HACH B_TA CN CI-M CY CYN CBI CAF" CAB
1.467 -8.970 -°C027D .(_051_ .08d_O - o[_oGlO °00260 oDG020 .01280
1.467 -7.0_ -o0C)180 .00470 .0_80 -._260 on0230 • .05950 o01240
1.467 -4 °9"ro -o_70 °0046D °_230 -.0596D °00180 .05860 .01180
I °467 -2.930 -°0c)120 °0_80 .05280 - o05G40 o00170 • 0562(J .01110
1.467 -.880 -.00190 .00420 .04390 - .05_4D °0013C] .05420 .01100
I.,467 I°120 -.OOO6O .0O3O0 .0338O -°0d860 .0O12O .O515O .O109O
1.467 _,. 09D -,._I I0 °00_,60 .0_00 -.04290 o00070 o05020 .01110
_, .467 5.120 -.OO140 .OO420 .010_.0 - .0_690 .OODIO .0_150 .011_D
1.467 "r. 130 -.001_ .0O46O -. OO_6D -.0"_140 -.OO03O °05200 .01160
1.4_57 9.1_0 -.00190 . C_]5:_0 - o0173D -.02510 - °noL'_O o05240 .01160
1.46_" 11 oI_4SD -. 0C)42D °OOG.40 -. 0_200 -.01920 -.00180 .05200 .01190
1.46"r 1.090 -.00060 . OD'_80 °0347(] -._86D .00120 °D5130 .01Q80
GRADIIEIqT .0CX_19 -.00_1,_ -.004G4 .00_04 -.00013 -.DO10"/" -.00_08
RUN NO. 3612/ 0 Rl_e/_- = 6.77 GR.ADZ_'HT ZI_I_RYAI- = -5.0Q/ 5°DO
_'_ACH BETA ¢H CL_ CY On4 CBL. CAF" CAB
1.955 -9.0_0 -. P*(_.40 .0_9 n .0850O -°0G180 .0031O .05380 .0085O
I o9_5 -7.040 - olJOO4D o0[_80 . O'_D_ _ o05-/_0 . O_SD .05330 .00830
1.955 -5.020 -.0D13(_ oDO_70 o0595D - o053_[_ °On200 o0518Q . OO800
1.955 -2.940 -.00O90 .0O29O oC)_D30 -.05140 .0017O oO_OOO . OOT_O
1.955 -.910 - .OOOT[_ o00"_10 o04C)10 -.04740 ._14D .04710 oDGT_O
1.955 1.090 -.OO080 .0028O o028_0 -.04190 .000*30 .O4_Sn oOO_O
1.955 3.080 -.00080 oC_0290 .0169D -°0358D .DOOSD . _,4280 .00700
1 °955 5.110 _.O0100 °CCZ_40 .00500 - °0_090 . OOOOD . D.4260 .00710
1.9_5 7.130 -.{_20 .OO_90 -.o_2n -._580 -.OOOGD .0433f_ .00720
I °955 9.150 -._5_ .00400 - oD2300 - °O_nSO -.DOI2D . f_4380 .00730
1.955 11.120 -oC]_170 .0(_400 - o03920 -o(_149_ -°O_le_O . D,4260 .00740
1.955 1 .O4n -.0016D .00310 .0_860 - °0409(_ . DOOGQ .0433_) . OC_gD
GRADI[NT .OOO_1 - °I_D001 -.0C]557 oDOr6! -.ODD2D -o0D121 -.hOOD5
DAT[ 0_ MAR ?_, H,_rC T'b4T $4S PAGI' 299
_* MSFC 54S (IAI) NAR ATP BL SRB-(SI/2) (R72202) ( 22 FEB 73 )/
I_IrER[e_CE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
&R_r : 3220.(_0(30 _.FT. Xt4RP : ,0(300 ALPHA = .Oleo CCt4FIG : 19.000
LRrF : 1528 .DO00 IN. YMRP = .ODO0
BRI[F = 1528 ._ IN. ZMRP = ,O00O
&CAL.[ : I_._ PI[RCNT
RUN NO. 3613/ D RN/L : 5.18 GRADIENT lr_VAL :: -5.00/ 5.00
HACH I_[TA CN CLH CY CYN _ CAF
4.959 -9.18D -.0005[3 .0014D .0934D -.06310 .130340 .03770 ,00120
4.959 -7.270 .D(X)O0 .O012D .0T560 -.DS21D .OOZSO .03370 .00130
4.959 -5.29D -°00190 .O0|ZO .05570 -.043t0 .00180 .03030 .00130
4.959 -3.290 .D(_O . 00090 .04(_<30 - .03_)40 .00150 ,02740 .00130
4.959 -1.270 - .00D30 .001t0 .0",_930 - ,030_0 .00110 ,02560 .0013 n
4.959 .?lO -. I:XX]L>O .IXX370 .01630 -.02260 . OOGGO .02260 .00120
4.959 2.690 - .00040 .00100 .00450 -,(3172(3 °00010 .(]_190 °00130
4.959 4 .'/TO .00010 .[XX180 -.00"/'10 -.01320 .(XXX]O .02110 .00130
4.959 6.750 .(_000 .00070 - ,{_00 -, CRT/_]O - .0007_ .01960 .00530
4.959 9.1'40 .(3(3050 .DIX_O - .03_0 -.(30110 - .DOODO .019:=0 .0013 n
4.959 t0.6713 -.00330 .D0130 - .D5460 .0052D -. 0(:_4(] .01930 .00140
4.959 .690 -.OOlO0 ,00070 .01530 -.G221D .00040 .092"_0 ,00130
GRADIENT -.OOO01 -._1 -.00601 .00286 -.00020 -,00081 .O00DO
OA1E Db _ 73 14SFC _T 545 PAGE Z?O
14_F¢ 545 ([A1) I,iO0 A3P LV-(O/) (TS) ($1) (R72301) ( 22 FEB ?3 ) _
R_FER_NCE DATA PARAI'4ETRZC DATA
8RI_F = 3220.0000 SQ,FT. XI4RP = ,0000 BETA = oOOO COI_qFIG = 5.000
LRCF = 1528.0000 IN. YHRP = .0000 RUDDER = .DO0 AILRON = .000
BREP = 1328.0000 IN. Z_4RP = .DO00 ORBINC = o000 DELTAZ= .1ZO
SCALE _ 100.0000 PERENT RUDFLR = 1D.DDO ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 1505/ 0 RN/L = 5.07 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.601 -8.080 -.53070 .17800 .00550 -.00430 .00380 .14800 .09320
.601 -5.920 -.39900 .14180 -.00070 -.D0280 .00340 .15640 .O8740
.601 -3.790 -.28220 .11060 -.00720 -.DOIO0 .00230 .15260 ,09260
.601 -I,700 -.17410 .07740 -.00910 -.00030 .00210 °15400 .08940
.601 .410 -.05840 .Q4250 -.00630 -.00150 .00220 ,15060 .08490
.601 2.550 .06070 .00530 -.00480 -.00140 .00220 .14510 .08550
.601 4.660 ,19100 -.03360 -.00540 ,COO00 °00250 .14190 .07780
°601 6.790 .Z9560 -.06_30 -.00380 .000ZO .00_00 .13200 .07760
.601 8.900 .41720 -.10210 -.00450 ,00160 .00290 .12470 .07610
.601 10,930 .52_80 -.12_0 -.00170 .00150 .00340 .11740 .07410
.601 .410 -.05200 .03940 -,00860 -.00080 .00190 .15180 .08570
GRADIENT .05575 -.01701 .00037 .00004 .0000_ -.00143 -.00158
RUN NO. 15(]6/ O RN/L = 6.43 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.CX3
MAtH ALPHA EN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.901 -8.370 -,60370 .19720 -.00820 ,00030 .00240 .171Z0 .13330
.901 -6.290 -.45880 .15800 -.01160 ,(XT_30 .O0200 .178[X3 .12700
.901 -4.04O -.3_330 .12130 -.00710 .00070 .00170 .17550 .12920
.901 -1.840 -.1988O .08790 -.01_0 .C0190 .00170 .18170 .12390
.901 .390 -.06730 .05140 -.00950 .00180 .00100 ,17520 .12450
.901 _.630 °06730 .00550 -.0037O -.00080 .00170 .17060 .11990
.901 4.85O .1969O -.0_530 .00590 -.0051D .O0_OO °16480 ,11790
.901 7,100 .34350 -.O8O40 .0O480 .00000 °_80 .15870 .11Z_
.901 9.29O .46550 -.11B20 .00330 .00190 .00300 .15D50 °11040
.901 11.400 .58460 -.15900 .00780 ,00430 °00_80 ,141C0 .10850
.901 .410 -.05590 .04730 -.00680 .00120 .00120 .17500 .IZ480
GRADIENT °05872 -.01778 .00148 -.00064 oO0003 -°00146 ",00120
OAI_ O_ MAR ?_. 14.sIrc _ $45 PAG[ Z71
_" KSFC 545 (|A|) HCO ATP LV-(01) iTS) ($t) (R72501} ( 22 1_8 75 }
REFIER£NCIE DATA PARAHETR|C DATA
= 3220.Ol._QO _.FT. XMRP = .OGO0 BETA = .GOD ¢CNF'|G = 5.OO0
I..R_F r. I_28.0000 IN. YMRP = oO00D RUD0_R = .000 AILRON = .COO
_R_F = 1328._ IN. ZHRP = .OGO0 CRBINC = .0013 OELTAZ = .120
8CAL.E : 100._._ PI_RCNT RUDFLR : 10.000 ELIrVTR : .OOn
RUN NO. 15081 O RN/L "- 6,SO GRADIENT I_VAL : -5,OO/ 5,00
HACH ALPHA CN CI_H CY CYN _ CAF CAB
.991 °8.630 -.65720 .26970 - o_?'gO .O031D .DO,GO .23170 .1725D
.991 "6.320 -.50860 .22570 -.00560 .00160 . OG200 .2371D .t6490
.991 -4.040 -.3554D .17460 -.00700 .00130 .00130 .Z295D .1608D
.991 -t.810 -.25830 .$3140 -.00590 .[]OOSO .ODI6D .23150 .15760
.991 .430 - .G832Q .08880 -.00410 .00050 .00190 .224,60 °15680
•99t 2.6"/'0 .05400 .03810 .00110 --.00_:_0 .O(_6D .22DSD °1517D
• 991 4.950 .20790 --.0_28n .00170 - .O0(_L_O .0(_:10 ._'137D .14860
.991 7.2t[]0 .36370 -.06860 .006[]0 .00140 .00240 .2056D .14010
.991 9.44D .51090 -.13910 .130780 .00320 . O(]_4D .2019[} .13700
.991 11.59D .6-493D -.$9470 .01270 .0065D .00240 .19100 .1518D
• 991 .45D -.07690 .08940 -.D0100 -.00040 . DO22D .2316n .1567D
GRADlr_IT ._ - .l:_|74 .00109 - .00(_5 .0_012 -.00189 -.00155
RUN NO. 1507/ O _ = 6.84 GRADIENT 1NTERVAL = -S.O0/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA O1 CL.H CY CYN CBL CAt:" CAB
1.192 -8.850 -.63410 .21ro4D -.O11EO .O0"r3O .00040 .25040 .ISZ40
1.192 -6.450 -.46750 .1"/'$60 - .0077D .00540 .00080 .25140 .149Z0
1.192 --4.140 -.3147D .12870 -.C0890 .00360 .O008D .25370 . $_1190
1.192 -1.8.3D -. 1"/'390 .084340 -. OQ2T_O - .D[X_IO .O01?O .Z5150 .1458D
1.192 .470 -.[_120 .D3600 .00060 -.00500 .00180 .24940 .14400
t.192 2.1_3D .12590 -.DL6GG - .00030 -.O(X)90 .00180 .24380 .14090
1.192 5.08D .26480 -.D5820 .00190 .00130 .0/]_}0 .24120 .13860
1.192 ?.37D .39080 - .G9121[] .00630 .00150 . O(;_lIO .L)3580 .13580
1.192 9.63D .50/'50 -.t143D .Dl170 .001_) .130300 .23180 .12960
1.192 11.820 .6Z040 -.1309D .D1230 .0055D ,OI_6G .2Z48D .1Z890
t .192 .48D -. O_02D .03790 -.00130 -. O0(_L1 .00140 .2SOLD .S4450
GRAD]lENT .1363845 -._106 .D0128 - .O(X]6_ .(X]013 -.00138 -. OOD60
OA_E 06 HAR t3 I4._FC _4T 545 PAGE 272
H3FC 545 (IAI) HOD ATP LV-(_) (TS) ($1) (R72301) ( 22 FEB 73 )
REF[RIZHC[ DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
_F = 3220.00D0 SQ.FT. yJ_P -- .OODO BETA = .DO0 CCt4FIG = 5.000
LP,EF = 1328.0000 IN. ¥HRP = ._0 RUDDER = .000 AILRC_ = .000
BI_F = 1328._._00 IN. ZI_P -- .O000 CRBIHC = .OOO _LTAZ = .120
SCALE = IDO.OODO P[RCNT RUOFLR = 10.000 ELEVTR = .DO0
RUN NO. 1523/ O RN/L = 6.49 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.463 -8.920 -.59270 .16250 -.00850 .00460 -.00170 .2460D .12040
1.463 --6.470 -.41190 .11800 -.00570 .00120 -.00100 .24440 .11580
1.463 -4.140 -.26660 .08400 -.00250 .00000 -.00020 .24400 .1165D
1.463 -1.850 -.13830 .05200 .00000 -.00340 .00020 .24550 .11640
1.463 .460 -.00840 .01860 -.00040 -.00t50 .000t0 .24760 .]1540
1.463 2.760 .11810 -.01520 .0_560 -.00260 .00030 .24290 .11430
1.463 5.090 .24590 -.05060 .00160 .00020 .00020 .24770 .11420
1.463 7.370 .36300 -.07450 .00.370 .00100 .00000 .24760 .11350
1.463 9.6?0 .48280 -.090_0 .00060 .00370 -.00020 .24620 .t1230
1.463 11.900 .58130 -.08380 .00430 .00440 .00040 .24070 .11220
1.463 .470 -.00410 .01770 .00210 -.00170 .00050 .24?80 .11610
GRADIENT .05566 -.01435 .C0078 -.OCO_5 .00006 .00003 -.00042
RUN NO. 1530/ 0 RN/L = 6.78 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM C¥ CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.958 -9.000 -.57220 .t3760 .00860 -.00390 .0[X]50 .23800 .08580
1.958 -6.520 -.38560 .09090 .00880 -.00450 .00040 .23590 .08450
1.958 -4.130 -.2356O .05600 .D0950 -.0O56O .00090 .25450 .08240
1.95a -1.840 -.11350 .O2660 .00860 -.O0480 .00120 .23210 .07990 I
1.958 .490 .0O29O .0070O .0O96O -.00430 .00090 .22960 .08030
1.958 2.770 .1O380 -.00620 .00950 -.00430 .00090 .2L_J40 .08000
1.958 5.O70 .21510 -.0219O .01390 -.0058O .00150 ,23500 .07960
1.958 7.410 .33450 -,03700 .01450 -.00490 .00200 .23830 .07890
1.958 9.?8O .4538O -.0A730 .01820 -.00290 .00_30 .227Z0 .07920
1.958 12.030 .5T230 -.05540 .01840 .00010 .00290 .22270 .07900
1.958 .470 .0111O .00700 .01110 -.00470 .00110 .22990 .08010
GRADIENT .04927 -.00895 .00004 .00019 -.00001 -.00077 -.00029
RUN NO. 1533/ 0 RN/L = 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN C_L CAF CAB
2.990 -4.650 -.28370 ._5220 .00000 -.D0020 .00010 .20280 .04180
2.990 -1.850 -.14590 .05770 .00190 .00010 -.O001D .20500 ,04220
2.990 .370 -.05790 .03180 .00090 -°00060 -.00020 .20210 .04170
2.990 2.590 .03300 .01810 .00150 .O00OO .OOOO0 .19769 .04140
2.990 4.800 .12840 .00710 .00460 .00000 .00010 .19450 .04500
2.990 6.98O .22640 -.00550 .09210 .00060 -.00010 .18770 .04070
2.990 9.140 .32610 -.01720 .00690 .D0040 .DO02D .18120 .04050
2.990 11.280 .43110 -.0_650 °00520 .00110 .00050 .174g0 .D5980
2.990 .400 -.04510 .03030 .0009D -.O0050 .O00OO .2DIID .94220
GRADIENT .04506 -.00560 °00057 .00001 ,00000 -.D0102 -.00010
DATt O6 _R ?_, 14SFC _ $45 P&GF _*t3
f-
N,_r¢ 545 (|AI_ _ ATP LV-COt)LTS)($1) _K:'_,_l_ L _¢ r_ _
RL-lrtRr'NCIE DATA PARANETRIC DATA
_IEF : 3220.0000 SQ.FT° Xt_RP = .00(_0 BETA = ,DO0 CONFZG : 5.ODD
LR_F = 13_8.0000 ZN, yHRP = .DO00 RUD_[R = ,DO0 AILR(_N = .000
BREF = 1_28.0Q00 IN. ZHRP : .0000 C_BINC = .(300 OELTAZ : .120
SCALE = 1130.0000 PERCNT RUDFLR -- iO.OOO E]-EVTR -- .000
RUN NO. t534/ O RN/L = 4.87 GRADIENT IN_I[RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLN CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
4,96D -4.300 -°22400 .OGSTU -.00050 - o_3050 -.[X_20 .1899D .01t10
4.960 -1.670 °.1244(] .OSSZD .00630 -,00£70 .00020 .18280 .01170
4 .DGO .42D - .(_5700 .O4GCO .00490 - .OOZ3D .DO020 .i7390 .01200
4 .DGO 2.52G °01020 .03380 -,00260 .OO13D . OCO_D .16480 .01210
4.960 4°560 .D8080 .D1970 -.00400 .(X_5(] - .IDOO31D .15580 .01t90
4.9G0 6.650 ,1G420 .O091D .00260 -.C0040 .OOOOO .t5390 .DlIGO
4.9_0 8.670 .23790 -. (3060D -.00330 ,00190 .000(30 .14580 .01110
4.960 10.680 ,32130 -,D2360 .00340 .O000O .O008D .14340 .01100
4.960 .420 - .D5080 ,04_10 .00330 - .OO29D -. (X]O3D .17420 .01190
GRADZ_NT .03402 -._515 -. 0CJ067 ,(XX]43 - .[XXX}$ -.00391 .O000g
OAT[ Ob MAR 73 HSFc TtCT 545 PAGE _4
M.SFC 545 (IA1) HCO ATP LV-(O1) (TS) ($1) {R_3t)21 t Z_ Ftb _3 )
FLEFERENCE DATA PARAHETR|C DATA
I_EF = 3220,0OOO S_,FT. XMRP = .00OO ALPHA = .000 ¢ONFXG = 5.000
LREF = 1_28,00OO |_. ¥HRP = .0000 RUODER= .DO0 AILRON = °D00
BREF _ 1_28.OOOO IN. Z_RP = °OOO0 CRBINC = .000 DELTAZ = .120
SCALE _ 100.00OO PERCNT RUDFLR = 10.000 ELEVTR = .0QO
RUN NO. 1504/ D RN/L : 5.04 GRADIENT INT[RVAL = -5.00/ 5,00
HACH BIETA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.601 -7.?40 -.04EAO .01330 .27800 -.12_t0 .04880 .14660 .08630
.601 -5.660 -.05130 .02250 .Z0650 -.09290 .05870 .t5220 ,08250
.601 -3.620 -.05580 .050O0 .12840 -.05780 .02610 .15080 ,08610
.601 -1.560 -°05990 ,03680 °05620 -.02470 °01400 °15680 °08220
.601 .490 -.05600 .0A160 -°02090 .00990 °00010 .15140 .06830
.601 2.570 -.03360 .£k_540 -.09720 .04440 -.01420 .15G90 °08880
.601 4.640 -.05190 .03510 -.17690 .08080 -.02780 .14780 ,09040
.601 6°690 -.03630 .05060 -.24370 .11210 -.03660 .14220 .09510
.601 8.130 -.03500 .02230 -.32070 .14240 -.0A930 .14(360 °09620
.601 10.690 -.01560 .01250 -.38390 .16700 -.05810 .15650 .10270
.601 .490 -.05770 .03670 -.01990 .01020 -.00080 .15590 .08550
GRADIENT .00165 .00053 -°03719 .01677 -.00659 -.00058 ._3074
RUN NO. 150_/ O P-N/L = 6.29 GRADIENT IN ERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH B_TA CN CLH CY _ _ CAIa'
.901 -?.930 -.04050 .01970 .31670 -°14610 .05440 .$5980 °13410
.901 -5.610 -.04710 °t_.350 .24030 -.11240 .04310 .16310 .13380
.901 -3.720 -.05260 .03930 .15590 -.07250 .02870 .16700 ,13000
.901 -1.610 -.05450 .04760 .06620 -°OL'9OO .01350 .17490 °12650
.901 .490 --.05630 .04880 -.02010 *01220 -.00090 .17420 .12280
.90t 2.600 -.04990 .L_590 -.10620 .05460 -.01660 .17200 .12580
.901 4.700 -.04DGQ .04020 -.18990 .095?0 -.03130 .17260 ,12490
.901 6.830 -.03400 .03380 -.27530 .13430 -°04500 .16690 .12930
.901 8.930 -°02510 .02730 -.35480 .16710 -.05640 o16470 ,13690
°901 10.970 -.01950 .0"2160 -°4L=960 °19590 -.06660 .16060 ,13960
.901 .460 -.05490 .05100 -.01690 *01300 -.00250 .11'630 .12160
GRADIENT °00142 .00001 -.04114 .01995 -.00713 .00039 -.00061
OA1[ Ob MAR 73 N.gFC _ 945 PAG[ 2?5
/ MSFC 545 (IA1} t_O ATP LV-(01} (T5)($1) (R72302) ( ZZ F_8 73 )
RL_qr[RENCr OA_A PARAt_TRIC DATA
SREF" -- 322[_._02_ SQ.FT, X_P = .[_O00 ALPHA = .DO0 CONF|O = 5.000
LRE_ = 13;_8.t)_._t_ IN. YttRP = .O(_3D RUDO_'R -" ,O00 AILRON = .0[_0
BREF = 132eot;t_30 |N. ZttRP = .0(300 CRBINC = .0(30 [_ELTAZ = .120
SCALIE = lt_O.t;tlt_ P£RCNT RLORLR = 1no000 IrLI[VTR = .000
RUN NO. 1501/ 0 RN/L. = 6°50 GRADIENT INT[RVAL = -5.0{]/ 5.00
HACH B[TA CN CLM CV CYN ¢BL CAF CAB
.994 -7.990 -.05900 .D5410 .34_'60 -.1679D .06240 .21350 .16270
.994 -5.84O -.06910 .06430 .25510 -.1244D ,94660 °21350 .16140
.994 -3.710 -.06040 .07770 ,160/30 -.nT't10 .132940 .22510 .15840
.994 -1.620 -.08250 .087OO ._592_0 -.D3110 .01500 .23C00 .15730
.994 .300 -.138O10 °0861O -.02690 .01600 -.00330 .2298n .155(_0
.994 2.650 -.07740 .08530 -°12420 .136460 -.06090 .2349E) .15490
.994 4.760 -°08830 o0822_ -.2149D .1199D -.03760 .25320 .15610
.994 6.900 -.06170 .t_610 -,31_'0 .15710 -.05500 .22800 .13960
.994 9.[XX] -°(14880 °08560 -.39960 ,19830 -.07010 o2_180 .16360
.994 11 ._;0 -.(34450 °t]606D - o486_)0 .23540 -.08330 .21870 .16610
.994 .490 -.08_0 ,081_0 -oG2t60 °G1420 -.(X_470 °24010 °25520
GRADIENT .[_1_8 .0(_32 -.04446 °_224 -°00792 .00099 -.tX_033
RUN NO. 2502/ 0 _ = 6.70 GRADIENT I_VAL = -3.00/ 3.00
)_4¢H B_STA 04 CLt4 Cy CYN _ CAF CAB
.195 -8.10(] -.01342_ .00740 .33270 -.14220 .06070 ,2421(] .14660
°195 -5.920 -.06130 °01480 .24350 -.1(]710 °04670 .24590 .14350
_.195 -3,760 -.133120 .03050 .15410 -.06680 .03010 .24910 .14380
1.195 -t .630 -.04320 ,134330 °06930 - ,03050 .01430 .24960 .14360
:&.195 .500 -.04_30 .04890 -.01660 .00770 -.0(_00 °24890 .14650
t.195 2.670 -.03120 .03800 -.10350 .G4560 -.01830 oZ_930 .14630
1.195 4.820 - .t_'-400 .0318t1 -°19140 .08560 -.03600 .m4820 .t4_30
1.195 _°980 -.00560 .01560 -.28130 .122L_ -.05210 .24900 .14450
1.195 9.130 oO008D .00900 -.37220 .13850 -.06630 °24700 ,14630
t °195 1t .220 -°00060 otX3_O0 -.43970 . t8620 -.07920 ._4540 o148_0
1 °195 .32;0 -.03610 °0431D -.01850 .O(_5D -.(X]420 .23180 .14310
GRADIENT ._12_ -°OtX_4 -.(14023 .01175 -.00768 -.00010 .00046
DATE Ob MAR ?3 l,l_lr¢ _ 545 PAGE 2?6
HSFC 545 (|A1) HC_ ATP LV-(Oi} (T5) ($1) (R72302) ( 22 FEB 73 )
NEFEPJENCE DATA PARAHETRI¢ DATA
I_EF = 3220.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = .OOOO ALPHA = .000 CONFIG = 5.000
LREF = 1528.0000 IN, YHRP = .0000 RUDDER = .GOD AILRON = .000
BREF = 1528.DOOO IN. ZMRP = .0000 (_I_N_ = .ODD DELTAZ = .120
IbCALE = tOO.GOOD PE;RCNT RUOFLR = 10.000 ELEVTR = .000
RUN NO. 1526/ 0 RN/L : 6.50 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH BETA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.460 -8.150 -.01620 .00_0 .33190 -.13540 .05680 .25170 .12200
1.460 -5.940 -,01520 .00670 ,24000 -.I02D0 .04400 .25300 .11600
2.460 -3.77D -.0138D .01250 .15170 -.066_0 .02870 .25200 °11540
1.460 -t.650 -.01630 ,01800 .O6650 -.02980 .01230 .24950 .11670
$.460 .520 -.0i670 .02060 -.02460 oDI010 -.00420 ,25000 .11420
1.460 2.700 -.01080 .01680 -.tt510 .05030 -o021DO .25220 °11670
1.460 4.870 -.00940 .01480 -.20_90 .08700 -°0_730 .25280 .12060
1.460 7°020 -.00220 ,00920 -.29090 .12050 -.O5190 .25260 .11760
1.460 9.230 -.00300 .00720 -.38220 .14970 -.06560 .25210 .11940
1.460 11.370 -,01350 .00890 -.48210 ot7910 -.07880 .25450 ,11900
1,460 .530 -.01670 .02160 -.02700 .01070 -.00650 .24620 .t14tO
GRADIENT .00066 .00017 -.04118 °01788 -.00764 .00029 ,_048
RUN NO. 1527/ 0 RN/L = 6.72 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ S.O0
HACH BETA CN CLH CY CYN (3BL OAF CAB
1.977 -8.250 -.03190 .01500 .32940 -,11550 ,04630 .24070 .08190
1.977 -6.DID -.0167O .00520 .23230 -.08210 ,03230 ,23600 .08250
t.977 -3.820 -.00500 .00220 .14620 -.05160 .020_0 .23600 ,06030
t.977 -Io680 -°00310 oOOFZO0 .06280 -o_t10 .00880 .23290 °07850
t.977 °540 -°00420 .0U580 -°02670 °D1220 -°00460 .2301D ,07880
t.977 2°700 _o00120 .00380 -°11050 .04350 -o0t690 o2_580 °07970
1.977 4o910 -°00830 oDtO_O -°19540 o07370 -o0288D o24390 o079t0
1.977 7oi30 -°01800 _D1500 -°28910 °10400 _o04240 °24790 °07820
i.977 9o540 -°02470 o02D3D -.38480 o_500 -.D5_20 .24780 oD7_O
t_77 tt._O -°03430 .02_4_ -°48_2D o_73_ _o070_D °24860 o0_190
_o_77 o_2_ °00000 °004_0 -o024_D _01190 _o006_0 o2285_ °08000
¢_AD_EN_ _o00022 °00082 _o0392_ oDt443 -o00_66 °00086 _o0000_
RUN NO. 1536/ O RN/L = 5,51 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 3.DO
HACH BETA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
2.990 -4.360 -.01770 .D_500 .%5590 -,04790 ,0i780 °20260 .04270
2.990 -1°68D -.0_230 ._29_ ._6_D -°018_0 .007_D .1998D o0417D
2.99O .470 -°018_0 °0275_ -°01100 °00360 -.00150 .19940 .04180
2.990 2.660 -°Dt8_0 °D2680 -.08700 °02950 -.01110 .20240 ,0421D
2.990 4.75O -.D1370 .02610 -.157_0 ,D5270 -.01970 ._0660 .04240
2.99O 6.890 -,O1270 .02360 -.23530 .O7510 -.02850 ,21t30 .04250
2°990 9.ODD -.01160 .02380 -.3D850 .09620 -.03760 ,21240 .[]4290
2.99D tl .D30 -.Old70 .0249_ -°38600 .t2D50 -,04730 .21460 ._4_S0
2.990 o49D -°018_0 ._780 _Oll_O .00570 -.DO_O0 ,200DO .D4210
GRADIENT .0005_ -,_0 -_O5443 ,OttO3 -.0_414 .00044 -.00001
OAI_ Ob HAFt 73 14_rC M 545 PAC_ 277
_ HSFC 54S (IA|) MOO ATP LV-(01) |TS) (SS) (R72302) ( 22 FEB 73 )
I_'lEk_l_C( (_ATA PARAHETRI¢ DATA
SR_Ir :- 3220._ SGoFT. XHRP -" oOOGO ALPHA : .OOO ¢CI_ZG : 5.000
LRI_F : 1328._ IN. YHRP : .OOGO RUOCER : °GO0 AILR_q -- .000
_r -- 1328._ IN. ZIqRP = .OOGO CRBINC : .GOD CEL.TAZ : .120
SCALE -= 1_._0 F_RCNT RU(_LR : 10o000 ELEVTR : .orlo
RUN NO. 1535/ 0 PJ4,q_ : 4.90 G_IENT INTERVAL -- -5°00/ 5.00
_¢H BETA CN eLM CY CYN CSL CAF CAB
4.960 -4o180 -o(_5550 .038450 o1134C) - °0_490 o01180 °18180 °01070
4.960 -1.610 -.O_GGO .04190 .05040 -°01420 .00520 .1762Q °01100
4.960 .490 -°(_G2D .05970 -.01270 .0(040 - o_)0160 .17590 °01100
4.960 2.570 -.{)_930 .04_0 -.05600 .01990 -.00720 °17780 °01130
4o960 4 °GC)D -.D4_ .0430D -°11120 .0_480 -.0t2_0 °1816[) o01160
4.960 6°_10 -.02750 °04040 -°169_(] .05990 -.01790 ° 186_0 .r11180
4.960 8.640 -.028_0 .0_740 -o2_830 o0876C) -. {)2G_) .19000 °01200
4.9_0 _O._C)O -._2850 .(_9_ -o_(_10 .11710 -°G3GOC) . 1971_ .01210
4.960 .480 - °O_tT{) . (_940 -o00940 .00_9_) -.00220 o1_6_0 °01150
GRADIENT -o(_()54 o{_035 -o026[)2 .D0799 --°G(]279 °(X)CX_ .O(X)IO
OA_t Ob MAR T3 HSFC TWT 545 PAGE 278
HSFC 545 (IA1) NAR ATP BL ORBITER-(01) (R72501) ( 22 FEB 73 ) ---
I_FER[I_k_[ DA_A PARAMETRIC DATA
8REF = 3220.OOOOS_I,FT. XMRP = .ODO0 8ETA = .O00 ¢Ct_IG = Z5.ODO
LRL_r = 1328.0000 |N, YI,_P = .O00O RUDDER : .ODD AILRON = .OOO
BRIEF : 1328.GUO0 IN. ZHRP = .DO00 RU_FLR = lO.0OD ELEVTR = .DO0
_AL£ = tDOoD{_00 PERCNT
RUN NO. 2724/ 0 RN/L = 4.96 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.600 -10.770 -.56(_30 .3937D .01430 -.01320 00650 .00550 .01950
,600 -8,660 -,46570 .35290 .01580 -°01380 00660 .00880 .02070
.600 -6.590 -.36420 .26530 .0|560 -.01260 00600 .01480 .D1970
.600 -4.520 -.26400 .19770 .01190 -,01140 00530 .02100 .02020
.600 -2.380 -.16G20 .12910 .D1140 -.01080 00470 .02520 .D2160
.600 -.290 -.05990 .06250 00920 -.00870 00450 .02720 .02180
.600 1.780 ,0,_790 -.00_50 00630 -.D0670 00570 ,02660 .02220
.600 3.760 ,12610 -.06430 00_50 -.00380 00310 .02400 .02100
.600 4.780 .15240 -.08300 02270 -.01580 00780 .D2150 .0230D
.600 6.880 .25390 -.15510 01980 -.D1570 00710 .01550 .02240
.600 8.990 .35800 -.22T70 01960 -.O1360 O0700 .01040 .[32270
.600 i$.100 .46900 -.30450 01700 -.01180 00680 .00650 .O'Z400
.600 -.240 -,05590 .06000 00880 -,00870 00450 .02620 .02290
GRADIENT .04559 -.D5073 90(319 .00012 .00006 .00003 .00018
RUN NO. L_ES/ O RN/L = 6.26 GRADIENT IN]I_RVAL = -5°00/ 5.00
F_CH ALPHA CN CI-M CY _ CBL CAF CAB
.900 -11.220 -,66440 .46750 ,D177D -.01520 .00620 .02390 .0347D
.900 -9.040 -.56500 .41950 °01620 -.014D0 ,00510 .02610 .0307D
.900 -_.910 -.46290 .34970 .01660 -.01490 .00580 .lY_920 ,02640
.900 -4.760 -°35500 .27670 .01540 -.D1400 .00550 ,D3110 °02420
.900 -2.550 -.23610 ,19560 .01340 -,01250 ,004_0 ,03160 .02580
.900 --.370 -.12980 .12520 .01300 -.Dl190 .D0460 .0352D ,D2550
.900 1.800 -,D0410 .03660 .00910 -,00690 .00340 .032DD .02510
.900 5.860 .10290 -.03760 .00720 -,D0730 .00550 .02850 .02450
.900 11.540 .50230 -.35670 °01060 -,C0750 .00630 .02490 .03140
,900 4.930 .14650 -.06960 .02350 -.0174D °OOFO0 ._O .D2550
.900 ?.14D .27150 -.15820 ,OZ070 -.D1560 .0D650 .D2450 ,D2500
.900 9.340 .58390 -.25510 .01660 -.D1240 ,D0660 .D2450 .0279D
.900 -.350 -,I1690 .I1590 .01250 -.01160 ,00450 ,D5510 .D2540
GI_ADIENT .D5251 -.05658 -.00012 ,00028 _000D9 -,00051 ,DO05?
DAI[ DU HAR 73 NSF¢ _ $45 PAGE ZY9
f " _C 545 (IA1) NAR ATP 8L CRBII1[R-(Cd} (R72501) ( 22 F(B T3 )
I_'_rER(NCE_ DATA PARAJ_TRZ¢ DATA
8REIr = 52Z0.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP = .0000 BETA : .000 CONFZG : 25.000
I.l_[tr : I_28oDDLlO ;N, yHRP = .OQO0 RUDDER = .000 AILRON = .000
BREF : t_,28.t_X',O IN. ZHRP : .0000 RUCAFLR= _LOoOOO ELEVTR : .DO0
SCALE : 1(]0.0000 P(RCNT
RUN NO. 27221 [} RN/L : 6.65 GRADIENT ;tClI[RVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
HACH _LPHA CN CLN CY CYN QBL CAF CAB
1.195 -11.370 -.72320 .57250 .0;840 -.01660 . C0600 .055DO .04440
1.195 -9.130 -.59620 .48P00 .01730 -.01570 .IXI570 .05770 .04380
1.195 "6.940 -.47189 .39260 .D1650 -.01510 .00560 .06180 .D4390
1.195 -4.T50 -.34099 .29670 .0t410 -.01340 .00520 .1_>490 .04350
t.195 -2.500 -.20290 .19550 .0tZ70 -.01250 .D0450 .06690 .04350
1.195 -. L:P/'O - .D6740 .09540 .01050 -.011[]40 .0(_70 .06860 .04210
1.195 1.940 .07800 -.01170 .00810 - .00790 .00350 .07140 .0395D
i .195 4.060 .20590 -. 1076D .(_¢110 -.00470 .OO_40 .0689D .05950
1.195 5.170 .25450 -.14550 .05610 -- .011(X] .(X)570 °06_.50 .04220
1.195 7.450 .39070 - .24_50 .01180 -,00760 °00490 .06290 .04110
1.195 9.680 .5199D -.34050 . (X_760 - .0(1410 . (XJ360 .0_.20 .04190
1.195 11.950 . f:_910 -.4331D .0_30 - .(T_070 .D(_IO .06190 .D4350
1.195 -.250 -.05700 .08810 .n117n -.01100 .00390 .06850 .04240
GRADIENT .06_42 -.D4613 -.00111 .00099 - .00029 .0D057 -.00060
RUN NO. 2713/ 0 RN/L = 6,81 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA 04 CU4 CY CYN _ CAF CAB
1.953 -11 .$40 -.45550 .34770 . D0960 -.00720 .D0270 .07090 .0t69D
1.953 -9.950 -.3_510 .28410 .01030 - °0(38t0 .00310 ._970 .05890
1.953 -6.80(] -.27990 .Z2360 .00890 - .00700 .00290 .07190 .01930
1.953 -4.620 -. t8680 .1570G .DO'tDO - .00640 ._00 .07520 .0_080
1.953 "2.470 -.ID3DO .09740 .DG680 -.00550 .0(_60 .07280 .0_110
1.953 -.250 -. DO'r90 .OL_J40 . GO68D - .0055D . (X_80 .01'170 .(_23D
1.953 1.97(3 .D6_D -._570 .00450 -.00330 .IX_IO .071_ ._20
t .953 5.920 . t6290 - .09330 .00300 - .O(T_O0 . _0160 .01'140 .0_220
1.953 4.990 .18100 -.10830 .01330 -.00840 .00,390 ,06T_O .DZ550
1.953 7.180 .26100 -.1654D .0107D - .0061D .D0310 .06620 .02_5D
1.953 9.350 .33700 -.25950 .00870 - .00_40 . (X_<JD .0_4_0 ._730
1.955 tl.530 .4t500 -.2753 n .O_D - .(X_,4D .O0_SO ._90 .n'_9_D
1.955 -.24D - .O020D .0249D .00"/'00 -.00540 . O(_.9D .0712D .0_24D
GRADIENT .03956 -._847 .000tl ._}09 -._| -.00032 .00055
DATE Ob HAR 75 I¢_¢ TI,/T $45 PAG[ 280
HSF¢ 545 (|AI) NAR ATP BL CRBITER-(Ot) (R72501) ( 22 FEB 75 } -
R_F[RENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
8REF = 5220.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP : .0000 BETA : .000: C_|G : 25,000
LR[F : $328.0000 IN. YHRP = .0000 RL_DER = .ODD AILRON = .000
BR_ =- = 1328.0_0 IN. ZHRP = .0000 RUDFLR = 10.000 ELEVTR = .000
SCALE = 100.0000 P[RCNT
RUN NO. 2702/ O RN/L = 5.46 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
2.990 -10.740 -.29130 .21300 .01020 -.00660 .00250 .06550 .01040
2.990 -8.680 -.23700 .17470 .00810 -.00500 .00200 .06200 .01090
2.990 -6.570 -.18410 .13750 .00880 -.00540 .00220 .06020 .01180
2.990 -4,450 -.12770 .09810 .00820 -.00490 °0Cr200 .05780 .01230
2.990 -2.410 -.07660 .06280 .00T50 -.00440 .00180 .O5760 .O1260
2,990 -.320 -.02250 .02550 .00720 -.00¢40 .00170 .05500 .01280
2.990 1.750 .02960 -.01070 ,00590 -,00530 .00160 .05330 .01300
2.990 3.T_0 .08060 -.04590 .00530 -.00290 .00140 .05120 .01330
2.990 4.700 .09630 -.05320 .00770 -.00410 .00190 .06370 .01340
2,990 6.770 .15490 -.09350 .0C_20 -.00_20 .00170 .06230 .D1340
2.990 8.840 .21620 -.13650 .00410 -.00170 .00130 .06040 .01360
2.990 10.920 .27870 -.17970 .D0530 -.00130 .00150 .05870 .01370
2,990 -.310 -°02050 .02_80 .00720 -.00430 .00200 .05360 .01310
GRADIENT .02490 -.01698 -.00017 .00016 -.OCO05 .00001 .00012
RUN NO. 2701/ 0 RN/L = 4.88 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.G0
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
4.960 -10.450 -.20760 .14900 .00710 -.00410 .00120 .06880 .00_40
4.960 -6.460 -.17070 .1L_290 .00650 -.00390 .00100 .06560 .00270
4.960 -6.390 -.13970 .10080 .00590 -.00330 .DO,CO .06330 .0(_70 r
4.960 -4.320 -.10470 .077_0 .00570 -.00320 .00140 .05150 ._80
4.96O "2._0 -.OTFTO .05840 .00510 -.00280 .00150 .05990 .00300
4.96O -.300 -.04530 .0_670 .00450 -.00230 .00140 .05740 .00310
4._0 1.690 -.01060 °01250 .dO_'O -.00140 .00060 .05300 .00340
4.96O 3.64O .03360 -.0172O .00420 -.00_0 .130140 .05210 .0_40
4°960 4.620 ._730 -.02500 .Dt_rJO -.0(_O0 .00170 .056T0 .00320
4.960 6.670 .08700 -.05240 .0E_20 -.00160 .00130 °0_440 °00340
4.960 6.680 .13310 -.08460 .00240 -.00040 °00100 °05|90 .00350
4.960 10.720 °16210 -.11770 .00180 .00000 .00100 .04970 .00360
4.96O -._20 -.04480 ._@_0 .00450 -.00250 .00100 .05640 .00340
GRADIENT °01743 -.01_79 -.00007 .00005 -.00000 -.00086 .00006
OAI1E Ob 14AR '/'3 NSFC TI_ $4S PAC_ _'_1
I_I_I_CIC OAlrA P&RAHE:TRI¢ OAYA
_r = _220.1D000 6G.FTo XHRP = .0000 I_'lrA = • .000 ¢CXqF'|G = 25.000
LI_I r _- _,_2eoGOOO IH. Y_P = .OOO0 RI.II_ = .GO0 AIL_ = .000
B_F = t_28o0_0 IN. _ = .GO00 RUDFL.R = IID.O00 Ir_VTR = 10.000
_IC = 1C_O.O{_OO P[RCHT
RUH _. 27'19/ 0 RH/L = 4.97 C,RADI'_T II, Ci_RVAL -- -S.GO/ 5.nO
HACH ALPHA CH CLI4 Cy CYN CBL. CAF CAB
o_00 -10.670 -.349_.0 .21950 .O09'r[o -.00810 .00360 o01520 ._540
.600 -e.S30 -.23680 .14SlO .00930 -._0 .00380 .G2180 .D2G20
._00 .,._ .4_rO -.134_Z0 .07640 .OG_80 -°00630 .(_'_50 .O_G n .G_570
._00 -4,400 - .G3_40 °00880 .00439 - .OG4GO .C_40 .03560 .02590
._oO -'2.270 .Oc_4e9 -.05730 .0014O -°00220 .00t70 .0409n .02630
o_)0 -.4.90 .1_90 -ot30G0 .00080 -.001.'.-)0 .00140 .04270 .0_10
oGOO 1.9_0 ._'400 -.1989U -.002O0 ._]GO .CC]GTO .04030 ._640
,GO0 3o90_ ._s_c_ -.L_G_ -.007"50 °00480 -._0 .O_6ZO .02380
o_ -._L30 .17910 -o1344 n - oO0[_C] -°00080 .00090 o_60 ._00
GRA_ZI_IT .04824 - .0_::'?0 -.00128 .1_1L15 - .ID[](]_ o00_3 - o0C_D19
RUH HO. _'720/ C_ _ = Go25 G_J_DI_'_T Z_T1E_VAI- = -SoCk/ 5_00
14ACH ALPHA _ C_t,t CY _ _ CA_
.gOL -11.140 -.$1_o0 ,35210 .01350 -.DI1GO o0051.0 .0_8_:_ ._4_
• 901 -8.930 -.4D980 .28*440 .01220 -.G_.C_50 ,00420 .03990 .03GSO
.901. -_o800 -.297'30 ._DT_O .01100 -.00950 oOO_90 o04_GO .03400
.901 -4 ._.0 -.17GOO .12450 .00970 -.OO_50 .0_80 .04900 .D329n
.9C)1 -2.440 - .05380 .04030 °00880 -.00780 of_OO .05420 ol_4Sn
.90_. -.28O .0_10 -.043?0 .00780 - o(_oGo .00250 oDS_O .03450
._K_I 1.910 . _.8_D -._2850 .0O180 -°00190 oGOGTO .05890 °03410
.901 4.010 .31_C] -.213"/'0 -.00180 o00t00 .DG_ .05610 .C13410
.901 -oI_C) .0823O -oQ5310 .00520 -.C_490 oO01GO .05"90 .03480
C,AADII_NT .0_G28 -._9_2 -oG0139 .001_.5 -°00037 °00088 .O_GG_
RUN NO. 2"_1/ CI RN/I. = G.66 GRADIE_IT lrN11_VAL = -S.OD/ 5.00
_ACH ALPHA (34 CL.H CY _ _ CAF CAB
_L.S_ -$_. o_0 -.57620 o43860 °01370 -.05230 °00370 .05970 o05_80
1.1_5 _J .C_O -.4s32n .35080 .0L370 -.01_'20 oQC_70 oO_SG .OSlgO
t.19_ "6.860 -.3198r_ .25440 o01_6D -.010_D .00330 .07370 .D50t0
2.19G -4.640 -.18450 .15570 .00920 -,00830 .OOZ|O .08070 ,04950
_.• lcJ_ "-2.420 -.04540 .05340 .00760 -.DO_O o_]150 .08G70 oD47_0
.l_ -. S+_'O oO_lO -._D5330 oOOG40 -.00560 .DD160 .09240 .D4S40
.19G 2.020 .23870 -.15760 ,00250 -,00220 .00070 .09490 . D4_.90
_.19G 4.1S0 ,37140 -.25610 -,00080 oOD_O .nO040 .IDgSO0 .I)4330
1.196 -.140 • _078D -,05980 . OOGDC} - .G0530 o00_30 .GgZ40 .G45S0
GRADIE:NT .06340 -.04699 -.001_4 .DDIG2 -o00019 .0n_68 o.O007dl
DATE Ob H_R 1'3 NSFC Tt,rr 545 PAGE 282
NSFC 545 (1A1) NAR ATP BL C_BITER-(01} (R72502) ( 22 FEB 73 ) -
REFEPJENC[ DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
IRE:F = _220,0000 SQ.FT. XHRP = .DOOO BETA : .ODD CONFIG _ 25.000
LREF" = 1328.0000 IN. yHRP = o0000 RUOOER -- .DO0 AILRON = .000
BREF = 1328.0000 IN. Z_ = o0000 RUOFLR -- 10.000 ELEVTR = I0.000
8_ALE = 100._00 PIERCNT
RUN NO. 29'14/ 0 RN/L = 6.79 GRADIENT I_RVAL -- -5.00/ 5.00
M,e_CH ALPHA CN CLM CY cYN CBL CAF CAB
1.956 -11.080 -.38140 .27960 .00_60 - .00490 .00150 .06840 .01970
1.956 -8.890 -.29250 .21700 .0OT50 -°00540 ,00Z'20 .06950 .02150
1.956 --6,760 -.21080 .15970 .00670 -.00500 .00200 °07400 .02130
1.956 -4.590 -.I_89 .09770 .00550 -°00410 .00200 .07620 .02290
1.956 -2.45(] -.DZ_510 ,03540 .00490 - .D0,_60 .00190 .07930 .[_310
1.956 -.210 .06180 -.033_0 .00500 -.00_30 .00190 .08180 .02350
i .956 1,900 .14860 -.09600 .00320 -.00190 .00130 .08360 .0P340
1.956 3.940 .23230 -.15550 .00200 -.00060 .00110 .08450 .02420
1.956 -.230 .06150 -.03530 .00490 -.00_60 .00190 .08100 .02370
Gtg.ADIE_',IT .04180 -.02992 -.00040 .D0040 -.00011 .00098 .(X](]I4
RUN NO. 2710/ 0 RN/L = 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL -- -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN OBL CAF CAB
2.990 -10.720 -.25700 °18270 .01060 -.00_70 .00250 .06990 .01070
2.990 -8.670 -.20730 .1479D .00950 -.00_10 .0C21 n °06940 .O112D
2.990 -6.560 -.15360 .11080 .00670 -.00530 .00200 .06900 .01190
2.990 -4 °440 --.10000 .Df350 .D0760 -.00460 .DOl6D .0681.0 .01240
2°990 -2.360 - .04300 .03420 .00700 -.004_0 °00150 .06850 .01280
2.990 -.310 ,05030 -°00520 .00650 -.00_80 .00150 ,06870 .01290 i
2.990 1°740 .06600 -.04190 .00560 -.00310 ,001_0 .0_810 .01330
2.990 5.740 .11940 -.07910 .00480 -.00_40 ,00110 ,06820 .01_60
2.990 -.320 °01210 -,00420 .(]0650 -.00370 .00130 .06870 .01300
GRADIENT .02677 -,01864 - .00034 .00027 -.00006 -.[X]O07 .00014
RUN NO. 2709/ n RN/L = A.86 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -fl.O0/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN (]SL _ CAB
4.960 -10.440 -.18430 .12870 .00610 -.00360 .00100 .07540 .DDP60
4.960 -8.450 -.15630 .10870 .00600 -.00330 .00120 ,07000 .00270
4.960 "-6.580 -.11810 .08300 .00530 -.00300 .00130 .06740 .00290
4.960 -4.3Z0 - .09340 .06520 _OOATO -.00280 .00090 .06620 .00280
4.960 -2.300 -.06300 .04430 .00500 -.00180 .00030 .06470 .00310
4.960 -.300 -.02_70 ,0_000 _0_90 -.00160 .00040 .06350 ,00310
4.960 1.700 .01480 - o00880 .OOAO0 -.00230 .00080 ._6140 ,00330
4.960 5.650 .06040 -.03990 .00330 -.n0160 .00110 .0608D .00350
4.960 -.280 -.O2670 .02000 .00350 -.00210 .00040 .063'_0 .00350
GRADIENT .01931 -.01519 -.00009 .00010 ,00004 -.0001.1 .00008
OAT[ Ob _-R 73 MSFC _ 54S PAG[ Z83
/_ WC $45 (IA|) NAR kTF BI. (_B|TER-(01) m72503) ( 22 FEB ?_ )
It_r_Rr-t_l£ OAlrA PARAI_TRIC OATA
8._r ,: :SZ20.OLIO0 6¢1.F1. XH_ = .OC]OO BETA = .OOO COM=IG = 25.000
LRL'lr : 1328.0D00 ZN. YHRP = °CO00 RUDER = .OOO AZLRON = .no0
BRi_r = l_28.GLY30 IN. ZHRP = ._DO RUDFL.R = IO.OCO EI.EVTR : -ZD.O00
SCALE = 100.0000 F_RCNT
RUN NO. 27't8/ 0 RIlL = S.DO C.RADI_HT 1NI_RVAL = -S.OG/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYH CBL CAP" CAB
.603 -1G.940 -.87790 .67400 .02720 -.02440 .00910 .04670 .02900
.e03 -8. B_,D -.80180 .S2790 .02720 - .0"24_,_, .OOT_oO .05460 .02280
.GO3 -Go't70 -.72410 .57920 .D245C] -.02280 .0057D .05960 .G2OGO
.6O3 -4.?20 -.65780 .54060 .02780 -°02540 .0104D .OG46D .01870
._SD3 -2.600 -.$58G0 .4?460 .02600 -.0242O .OOGO0 .06840 .01830
.60"5 -.SDO -.4683D .41580 .02400 -.D2240 .00480 .07410 .01790
•603 1.560 -.3685O ._4"r30 .02000 -.01930 .00600 .07GZO .01690
._)3 3.550 -.28_D .28650 .01790 -.01760 .00720 .O'_OG .01620
._03 - .500 - .46"r20 .45460 .0"_110 - .0'_050 .00440 o0751U .01','10
GRADX_IT ._4565 -.O3069 -.00125 .00099 -.0(]03_ .O012D -.00031
NO. 271"r/ 0 _ = 6.27 ¢J_.ADIE'NT lrN11_VJ_L = -S.CO/ 5.00
HACH N.PHA CN CLH CY CYT,I CSL. CAF CAB
.897 -11.420 -.93330 .73930 .0"_70 -.[]2370 .00760 .0G870 .05940
.897 -9.2S0 -.85S10 .69310 .02740 -.024S0 .OO?SD .07G20 .05380
.89_' -7.130 -.78100 .64S60 .02800 -.025_1 .GO77D .080_0 .04500
.89"r -4.990 -.45877O .58610 .n2S60 -.(]2330 .0072D .G8700 .04050
.89r -_.790 -.57040 .50610 .0_'540 _ .G2"_O .00580 .09320 .135930
.ss-r -.630 -.4soeo .42930 .02350 -.0_ S_ .90s10 .0970G .03590
.eg-r 1.540 _.33580 .339DD .D_120 -.0192D .0058D .1_970 .0351'0
.897 3.6Z0 -.22790 .26360 .01820 -.01710 .0052D .08600 .0349 o
.897 -.560 -.45360 .42380 .G24DO -.D219G .DOS3D .09620 .03560
GRAOII_',/T .05356 -.037G8 -.OO0_8 .0007_. -.00019 -. O(X_4 - .D0069
RUN NO. Z716/ O RN,'L = 6.67 GRADI[NT INTERVAL. = -5._0/ 5,DO
HAOI ALPHA 04 CLH CY CYN ¢_L CAF CA_
1.203 -11.63D --. 97280 .804GD .02690 - .D_.480 .OD65D .13Z90 .04490
1.20._ -9.390 -.8584D ,7251 n .0261D -. 024,40 .0065D . S_210 .04290
1.20_ -? .213_ -- .7498C) . _,5[]6D , _'_67'0 - ._2:_;DO ._)sgD . :13_4D .04ZSD
1.203 -4.990 -.63240 .5678D .0_67D - .D2480 . DO600 .1336D .04340
1.20,_ -2.77D -.50350 .47540 . D_40{3 -.r12L_JO .0048D .131_ ,04460
1.203 -.550 -.37540 .38Z3D .0219D -.D214D .OD42D .1294D .04560
1.203 1o670 -.;_3350 .2764 n .019DD ",D1900 ,00300 .1_41D .0495'0
1.2133 3.8G0 -°09260 .17020 .0187'0 -.D1870 .00260 ,11690 ,04650
1.203 -°480 -,36910 .37?40 .02190 -.021t0 ,nD.410 .12930 .04S60
_I[NT °06127 -.04513 -.00096 ,0005.3 -.00039 -.OOle5 .00053
OAIE Ob _R 75 NSFC 1WT 545 PAGE 284
_C 545 (IAi) _R ATP BL q_IT[R-(OI) (R72505) ( 2Z FEB 75 )
R_rER[NCE DATA PAP.AHETRIC DATA
I_EF = 3Z20.0000 _.FT. XHRP = .O000 BETA : .000 ¢ONFIG : 25.000
LREtr = 13Z8.0000 IN. YHRP = .0000 RUODER -- .000 AILed'4 = .000
l_ = 1328,0000 IN. ZHRP = .0000 RUOFLR = I0.000 ELEVTR = -20.000
8CALE = 100.0000 PERENT
RUN NO. 2715/ 0 RN/L : 6.76 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.962 -11.250 - .60050 .49050 .015i0 -.01300 .00210 .12_50 .01560
1.962 -9.040 -.49910 °41590 .01470 -.01250 .00230 .11750 .01600
1.962 -6.900 -.41060 .35170 .01380 -.01200 .0D240 .11430 .01590
i .962 -4.730 -.31650 .28240 .01160 -.01050 .00170 .10940 .01670
1.962 -2.550 -.22230 .213P0 .01130 -.01010 .0020D .10410 .0i800
1.962 -,320 -.13250 .14890 .0$070 -.00950 .00210 .I0130 .01890
1.962 1.770 -.04270 .08_20 .00900 -.00800 .00160 .09730 .01960
1.962 5.820 ,04740 .01610 .OOE_O - .00600 .00110 .09140 .02040
i .962 -°340 -.12970 .14580 .01070 - .00960 .00200 .10040 .01870
GRADIENT .04235 -.03093 - .00055 .00051 -.0C_]07 -.OOZ00 .00042
RUN NO. 2707/ 0 FbN/L = 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
_CH ALPHA CN ELM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
2.990 -10.790 -.38540 .30880 .00870 -.00620 .00030 .10470 °00990
2.99D -8.730 -.33010 .26770 .00880 -.00610 .00060 .I0000 .01000
2.990 "-6.620 - .26940 .22290 .00750 -.00520 .00030 .O9490 .01050
2.990 -4,490 - .20_80 . $7780 .00760 -.00510 .0004D .08970 .01070
2.990 -2.450 -.14810 .13530 .00720 -.C0490 .00050 .08510 .01110
2.990 -.350 -.09160 .09440 .00610 -,00420 .00030 .08070 .01140
2.990 1.690 -.[13730 .0553D .00580 -.00390 .00040 .07600 .01190
2.990 3.690 .05660 °01740 .00470 - .00290 .00020 ,07280 .01220
2.990 -.350 -.09010 .09340 .00690 -.00460 .00060 .08020 ,01160
GRADIENT .0Z725 -.01957 -.00035 .00027 -.00002 -.00_10 .O0019
RUN NO. 2708/ 0 RN/L = 4.87 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH aLPHA CN CL.H CY CYN CBL CAF Ca6
4.960 -10.470 -.L:'9120 .23470 _00650 -.00500 -.00080 .10240 .00250
4.960 -8.4(50 -.25240 .20490 °0[3640 -.00470 -.00060 .09500 .002T0
4.960 -6.400 -.21130 .17150 _0D470 -.00360 -°00090 °08850 ,00280
4.960 -4 ._40 -.16950 .14000 ,0_460 -.00380 - ,00080 .08300 .00290
4.960 -2.340 -. 13220 .:1._280 .00450 _ _00_50 -.00010 .07890 .00280
4.960 -.310 -.09720 ._)._0 . _qO_ =.002._0 -.00D20 °07480 .003.30
4.960 1.680 -.05490 .05640 .00310 -.00Z60 -.00020 .06980 .n031D
4.960 3.630 -.01630 .03040 .00310 - ,00220 .00000 .0(5680 .00330
4.960 -.330 -.0925D .08560 .00490 - ,n0350 .00030 .07480 .00550
GRADIENT .01922 -.01370 -°00022 .00021 .00008 -.00208 ,000045
OAT1[ Ob _AR ?3 HIF¢ _ 545 PAOli 285
/'-_ NSFC $45 CZAI) NAR ATP BL ORBIT£R-¢01) (R72504) ( Z2 F(B 75 )
R_FER£NC[ DATA PARAHETR|C (3ATA
IR[F = 3220.0000 _.FT. _ = .OOOO ALPHA -" .DO0 CONFIG = 25.000
LRI_F : t328._0 |N. YHRP = .O00Q RUDDER = .000 AILRON = .GOD
BR[F : 1326._ IN. ZHRP : .0000 RUDFLR : 10.000 ELEVTR : .000
_AL[ : IOO.lY_OO P[RCNT
RUN NO. 27Z5/ 0 RN/L = 4.98 GRAD1ENT INT[RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH B_TA CN CLH CY CYN 03t. CAF CAB
.603 -10.120 -.0314(3 .03560 .16930 -.11940 .04530 .0Z74(3 .01750
.603 -8.170 --.02740 .03550 .1_940 -.09960 .O_9ZO .03020 .01610
.603 -6.130 -.03080 .03940 .10870 -.07890 .03180 .03250 .01460
.603 -4.080 -._390 .05740 .07300 -.05360 .OZ_CO .03320 .0t520
.603 -Z.020 - o02TrO .04_40 .03600 -.02700 .01360 .(33370 .05560
.603 .OOO -.0197(3 .03630 .00150 -.00t80 .00450 ,0305(] .01870
.603 2.DL=O -.0t500 .05330 -.05070 .02170 -.00370 • 02680 .DZI90
.6(33 4.100 -.00850 .0e820 - .06740 .04840 -.01360 .02540 ,0_150
.603 8.1113 -.00390 .02390 -. 10430 .07460 -.02360 .02290 .O_Z80
.603 8.t;'0 .oOz30 .01860 -.13630 .09680 -.03130 ._170 .OL>Z90
.603 1(3.140 .00290 .01750 -.16770 .11740 -.03820 .019t(3 .023t0
.603 .PoD -.01950 .03650 .00470 -.00390 .00540 .0291(3 , DPO4(3
GRADIENT .D0_33 -.00125 -.(31704 .01239 - .00444 -.00110 . DO0<J2
RUN NO. L_'28/ (3 _N/L = 6.24 GRADIENT INTYRVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH _TA CN OJ4 CY CYhl _ CAF CAB
.897 -10.300 -.091(30 .09000 .18060 -.$2720 .04620 .03480 .02_$0
.897 -8.310 -.08460 .04_60 .t4930 -.10790 .04020 .03640 .0_060
.897 -6.230 -.08430 .09040 .11280 -.08240 .03220 .03870 .01980
.897 --4.130 -.08270 .090"tO .01'790 -.05760 .02360 .03810 .C201(3
.897 "2.050 -.0804(3 .09070 .03990 --.02990 .01340 .03960 .0t970
.897 .000 -. O'rr_o ,08970 .00_$0 - .DDL_'O .00_20 .0,3580 .OeZ_O
.897 Z.050 -.06880 .08310 -.03440 .02420 -.00_50 .133250 .0_550
.897 4.170 -.06560 .0?740 -.0?350 .(35310 -.01730 .02990 .OeTO0
.897 8.250 - .(356C0 .0"/_40 -°11380 .08_o0 -.c_'t50 .02880 .D_TZO
.897 8.310 -.(35170 .07060 -.14640 .10490 -.036450 °02700 .0e91_
.897 10.330 -.04660 .06380 -.18060 .12680 -.04330 .02190 .03360
°897 .CO0 -.0"r410 .08690 .00290 - .OOL_90 .0D320 .03690 .0e160
GRADIENT .00259 -.00165 -.(31818 .01328 -.00493 -.00513 .O009Z
_ATIE Db MAR ?_ 14SF'C 3_4T 54S PAGE_ 28G
HSIr¢ 54S (IA_.) NAR ATP BI. (_qBXI_R-(_) (R725D43 ( 22 FE;B "r3 )
_RE_E OAT_. PARAHETRIC DATA
-- 322G.Da_ _.F'T° XI._qP -- .C_O ALPHA -" .000 COr_IF'|G -- 2S.000
L.I_E:F" -- t,_28.GOOD XIq. YHI_ -- ._)OOD RUDDER -- .G[]O AI_Li_N -- .000
I_qEF" _- _._:_G.G_ Xhl. ZMRP = ._0 RUOFLR -- 110.000 I:'t-EV'I1R - .(300
&CAt._ -- fLDO.O0_._ P_'RChlT
RUN NO. 2727/ 0 RN/L = 6.66 GRADIENT INTERVAl- -- -5.00/ 5.(_0
14ACH BE:TA CH CL_ CY CYN CB/ CAF CAB
l .tg6 _L0.420 - .OG02_ . OG3._D °_.8570 -. _.2990 .056_.0 . _.3_0 .D41_D
l .tc_. -8.400 -.05£]80 . DTG40 .14"fS0 -._70 °Oz,70[_ . OGS30 .04130
1 ._.g6 "_ °2gD - ._'_40 .D6970 .107g_ -.07700 .0_610 .06640 °04000
t ._._. -d .tSD - .02960 .OGSGO ._GIO -.04700 .02_g0 .06740 . £_.95D
_Lof,_ -2. _.0 - °0207D .OG_O °0_0 -.02050 .0_260 o_8_0 .0_950
_.. _Lc:_ 2 °_L_.O -. _%_20 ._59D -. [_4D80 .G2g_ -._20 .07070 .03670
t .I_G 4.2S0 .00670 .040GO -.080tO .0S74_) - .02180 .07020 ._7_0
_L.l_ 8.4_0 .O_.C_O ._560 _._.5860 . _.1240 -.045_D . DGZ,70 .ID4_.20
_ .IS_5 tO.48D .Dt_ .(_70 - °_.9S_0 °_3600 -.05_5_0 . DG_.40 .C_.2 r_
1 .tg6 .Df_O - ._,45D .049G0 -.00480 .00310 .D0590 ._9tO ._glO
GRADXENT .01_44_ - .£]_D8 -.Dl"f24 .D1_28 -._S_8 .0_8 -._3S
RUN NO° 27_," 0 R_I/L -- 6.?g GR_)IEhIT XI_I_'A_. = -S._/ S.O0
H_Crl E_TA CN CL.M CY CYH _ _ CAB
l .g58 -4.210 .01440 .0_ 240 .D69_ -.048_ ._020 .C)'rO_C] ._220
.gs8 ._0 ._2530 .D_ISO -.OOG20 .DO48D ._ °06980 .G_2_G
1.gs8 2.120 . O_DTO _SO -.04070 ._8_D - =1_,0 °O?OS_ .02261D
J.og58 4.240 .l_ggo _t80 - o_78G0 o0S48Q -°01c_0 .07D70 ._2GC)
f,.g58 6.410 .1_140 .CX_G_ -.1'1670 .08000 -.02920 .07060 .G'_.O
t°g58 8.510 .027S0 .O_C]O -._5280 • f_2£) -° D_Sl_ o0704_ oD2_tO
t* .gs8 lOoS_O .ID22_ °OOG_O -.|GGSD . _.:2S60 -._62C) .D6ggo oG'_4D
OAT[ Gb HAR 7_ t_lJ=C _ S45 PAGE: 287
f * ;_F¢ 545 (|A1) HAR ATP BL ORBI_R-(01) (R72504) ( ZZ FEB 1"3 )
NEIrE:REI_ICE:OATA PARAt4[TR|¢ DATA
SRtF = 3220°0000 8Q°FT. XNRP = .0000 ALPHA = .000 ¢CNFIG = 25.000
t._.E:_" = 1328.0000 IN. YNRP = .O00O RI.OOr'R = .ono AILRON = .000
9R_:_" = 1328.0000 IN. ZHRP = .0000 RUOFLR = 10.000 £LI[VTR = .000
8CALl[ = 100.0000 P[RCHT
RUN NO. 2703/ 0 RN/L = 5.45 GRAOIENT INTERVAL. = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH BETA CN CLI4 ¢¥ CYH (.BL. CAF CAB
2.990 -10.320 -.02940 .03200 .14910 -.09310 ,03460 .06670 .01280
2.990 -45.240 -.01860 .0Z410 .0850[] -.05340 .01990 .06470 .01280
2.990 -8.310 -.02300 .02760 .11630 -.0"/'3t0 .02720 .(]6690 .01260
2.990 -4.160 -.O/4"rO .02180 .05490 -.03430 .01290 .06380 .01290
2.990 -2.090 - .01240 .02050 .02630 -.01620 .IX)640 .06340 .01290
2.990 .000 - .00990 .019[]0 - .01:_50 .00180 -.00010 .063_;0 °01300
2.990 2.0"/'0 -.00860 .01800 -°0,3060 .01970 -.00650 .06350 .01290
2.990 4.150 -.008,?.0 .01770 -.06030 .03850 -.01350 .(_=350 .01_.10
2.990 (So280 -.00890 .01830 -.09140 .05830 -.02080 .06420 .01330
2.990 8.320 - .01,_0 ._0 -.12370 .0/'860 -.02840 .06510 .01300
2.990 10.330 -.01740 .02390 -.15560 .09850 -.03580 .Or_'_40 .013E0
2.990 .000 -.00980 .01900 -.00350 .(_200 -.00040 .06350 .01320
GRADIENT .00081 -.00051 -.01383 .G08"r3 - .00316 -. IXX](_ .00002
RUH NO. 2704/ 0 RH/L = 4.85 GRADII[NT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH BETA Ct,I C1J,I C¥ CYN CBL. CAF CAB
4.959 -10.060 -.t_4560 .03900 .11330 -.06790 .02640 .06580 .00290
4.959 -8.110 -.04250 .03710 .08730 -.05150 oOL>O_O .06430 .00290
4.959 -8.080 -.O379O .O3300 .O_t60 -.03810 °01450 .06150 .00340
4.959 --4.050 - .036"r0 .03240 .04190 - .1_¢40 .009"110 .060"/D .00340
4.959 -2 .l:]_O -.O3760 . D3Z'rO .01920 -.01100 .00440 .O_OL_ .00330
4.959 .000 -.03580 .O3190 -,00_80 .00120 - .00060 .()5_ .00350
4.959 2.050 -.03540 .03100 -.02550 .n1520 -.00560 .06940 .00390
4.959 4.060 - °03660 .O3150 -.04820 .02880 -.01080 .0(5030 ,00340
4.959 6.130 -.03660 .0_t80 -. O'r080 .04250 -.01610 .06160 .0034[}
4.959 9.140 - ._480 ,O3t80 -.09510 .0374 n -.02200 .0(-380 .00330
4.959 10.070 -.04240 .03630 -.11940 .07230 -.02800 .06559 .003|0
4.959 -.010 -. 03"r30 .O3310 -. (_[_280 ,00190 -.00040 .[_060 .00360
GRADIE:NT .00012 -.OOOl"r -.01108 .00_54 -.00_51 .00004 -.DO(X)1
OAT[ Ob _-_R 1'3 14SFC M 545 PAGE 288
HSFC 545 (IA1) NAR ATP BL CRBITER-(01) (RTZ505) ( 22 FEB 73 ) _
REF[RI[NC[ DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
$REIr : 3220.0000 8Q.FT. XHRP : .0000 ALPHA = -5.000 CONFIG : 25.000
LREF : $528.0i_00 |N. YHRP = .OOOO RUDDER = .000 AILRON = .000
BRtEtr : 1526.0000 |N. ZHRP = .0000 RUDFLR = t0.000 ELEVTR = .OOO
8CALl[ = 100,_ PERCNT
RUN I_r_. 2750/ 0 RN/L -- 4.97 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH BETA CN ELM CY CYN CBL CAF EAB
.602 -10.t30 -.29780 .214t0 .t7920 -.12690 .04140 .01530 .01760
.602 -8.190 -.29390 .Z1500 ,14840 -.10610 . D3620 .D1800 .01740
,602 -6,140 -,29710 .21670 ,11550 -.08360 ,03010 ,O186D ,01790
,602 -4,090 -,29380 ,21650 .07710 -.05550 ,02120 ,02100 ,01;'40
.602 -2.050 -.29070 .21490 .04370 -.D3210 .01390 . rI_2230 .01740
,602 ,[]CO -,29210 ,21660 ,00700 -,00590 ,00630 ,02230 ,01720
.602 2.030 -.28350 .21100 -.02440 .01710 -.00100 .01830 .G2160
.60P 4.t20 -.27390 .20550 -.06550 .04670 -.01(]30 .01750 .02190
,602 6.170 -,26790 ,19800 -.10250 ,07320 -,D1910 ,01470 ,02310
,60"Z 8,170 -,25870 ,19060 -,13430 ,09490 -,02.540 ,01340 ,02530
,602 10,130 -,24920 .18360 -,16170 ,I1340 -,03060 ,01210 ,02380
,502 -,010 -.29250 ,21740 ,01180 -.00910 ,00720 .02170 ,01830
GRADIENT .D0230 -,00146 -.01724 .01237 -.00380 -.00054 .00064
RUN NO. 2729/ 0 RN/L = 6.26 GRADIENT IN'_VAL = -5.00/ 5,00
HACH BETA CN CU4 CY CYN C]BL CAF CAB
.903 -10.350 -.39300 .29720 .20320 -.14340 .04510 .0Z530 .D'_610
.903 -8.36D -.39950 ,30620 .16840 -.12100 .03900 .02910 .02640
.903 -6.260 -.58690 .29650 .1Z9_3 -.0cj430 .0317G .0297D .02380
.903 -4.180 -.58120 .29A80 .09030 -.0_590 .02300 .03100 .G_4_O
.9D3 --2.090 -.38050 .29550 .04750 -.03460 .01340 .03340 .02290
,9O3 -,010 -,37890 ,29490 ,0D880 -,O0620 ,[X_470 ,03400 ,02250
.go3 2.040 -.56560 .28550 -.03170 .02350 -.00430 .02770 .02650
.905 4.180 -.36960 .28570 -.07340 .05440 -.01410 .02780 ,0_820
,903 6.240 -.35840 .2TKSO -.11320 .08500 ".0_230 .02470 .G'Z870
.903 8.310 -.3_350 .28300 -.14890 .10760 -.D299D .(_570 .(]2960
.903 10.320 -.34970 .26970 -. 17900 ,t265 rl -.03470 .0219D .03080
.903 -.020 -.37990 .29590 .0115D -,OD78 n .00560 .(]3250 .024(](]
GRADIENT .00182 -.00116 -.01950 .01433 -.(]0441 -,(]G056 .00058
OAT_ Ob HAR ?3 ttSFC _ $4S PAGE 289
/_ . 14_rc $45 (IA1) NAR ATP B/ a_LBI_[R-(01| (R72505) ( 22 F_B l'5 )
REFERENCE: DATA PARAHETR|C DATA
8R[tr = 3220.0000 SCi.irT. _ = .OOOO ALPHA : -5.000 C¢I_rIG : 25.000
LR[F : 1328.0C)0C) INo Y)4RP : .00(30 R_ : .DO0 A1LRON : .000
BREF = 1328.[:000 IN* _ : .OOOO RUDFLR : 19.000 ELI[VTR : .000
&(;ALE : ICK_._'_OC_ F_RCNT
RUN NO. 2?28/ O RNJL : 6.65 _IEN1 |N_'RVAL = -5.00/ S.O(]
HACH BE:IrA ON CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.197 -10.500 --.40580 .33";'40 .21760 -.1536D .D5430 .05820 .04190
1.197 -8.460 -.40300 .33680 .17540 -.12580 .0452D .05770 .04320
1.197 -6.340 -.39110 .32ggo .13170 -.09480 .034G0 .0579D .04350
1.197 --4.220 - .38220 .32520 .08450 - .D6D3O .02260 . O6OGO °04290
1.197 -2.090 -.3781D .32430 .04300 - .03050 .D1270 .06170 .04430
1.19/' -.OlO -.371_,D •31980 .00380 -.0(_60 .00360 .06330 .04330
1.197 2:. $.[X] - .3709D .31900 -. 038.40 .02760 - .OOG5(] °06330 .042:80
1.191' 4.2:30 - .36360 .31260 -.0821D .05980 -°01780 .06t 5D ,04290
1.197" 6.340 -.36t30 .31010 -. $2720 .092:80 -. [_<3ZO ._10 .04430
1.197 8.440 -.35G30 .30520 -.16950 .t_tO -.03940 .GG42:0 .05750
1.197 10.490 -.35940 .30620 -.20880 .1477"0 -.04820 .(]6550 .03640
l .$9"r .OC)O -.37630 .32"_Z{_ ._90 - .£]0L_90 .00340 .0(_340 .04310
GRADIENT .[X_211 -.00145 -.01966 .01415 - .00474 .0D016 - .O(X_OT
RUN NO. 2711/ 0 _ = 6.39 GRADz_IT [NTE_VAL. :: -5.00/ 5.(]0
HACH BETA CN" CLM CY CY'N CBL CAF CAB
1.964 -10 oE411 -- .2:4920 .19920 ._'181 n -.14840 °05530 .01e060 o02tG0
1.964 -8.540 --.2:3520 .18930 .1 "1'270 -.$:1920 .044613 .07000 ._$30
1.964 -6.420 -.2297D ,18610 . J.3080 -.0916D . CI3460 .06980 .02090
1.964 -4.L=_O -.22550 .18370 ,08600 - .OC_O?O .02330 .O?C)O0 .02100
1.964 --Z. 120 -.21680 . l"n'30 .04120 -.029119 .01170 .06870 .0_160
t.964 .OeO -.2:1100 .$7320 -.00450 .OG36D - .OOG20 .0G860 ,11_$6CI
t.964 2:.130 -o2:1200 .17470 -.04720 .G345D -.01160 •_=880 ._10
1.964 4.270 -.L:_170 .18190 - .09240 .0G570 -.0_330 ._910 .02:25 r"
1.964 6.440 -.22300 .18250 -.1369D .09580 -.[]3410 .06850 .0"_340
1.96.4 8.570 -.2255D .18350 -.17800 .12240 -.04360 ._30 •(]e43D
1.964 10.650 -.23180 .18730 -.22010 .t49|D -.052:80 .ID692:D .G242D
1.sm,s _.010 -.20BED .17t30 -.00360 . O030G - .O0(_O .06750 .0_170
GRADI _%'T .00058 -.00029 -. 0'2087 .05481 - .13(]546 * .O(X:X]8 .00016
OAI[ Ob t4,_R y3 NSF¢ TWT 545 PAGE 290
H._F¢ 545 (IAI) NAR ATP BL ORBITER-(01) (R725n5:) ( 22 FEB 73 ) --
REFERENCE OATA PARAMETRIC DATA
$REF = 3220,0000 $Q.FT. XHRP -" ,0000 ALPHA = -5.000 CONFIG = 25.000
LREF = 1326.0000 IN. YHRP = .noon RUDDER = o000 AILRON = .0 n°
BREr = 1528.0000 |N. Zt_P : .n000 RUOFLR = 10.000 ELEVTR = .ODD
8CAUC = 100.0000 PERCNT
RUN NO. 27061 0 RN/L = 5.45 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
I4A.¢H BETA CN CLH CY CYN CI3L CAF CAB
2.990 -10.350 -.16920 .12970 .16910 -.10860 .03890 .C_5990 .01170
2.990 -8.340 -.16170 .12470 .13310 -.08500 .03080 .06930 .01160
2.990 -6.270 -.15690 .12110 .09800 -.[36230 .[}2260 .06840 .01150
2.990 -4.190 -.15410 .11890 .06450 -.04110 .01500 .06710 .01150
Z.990 -2.060 -.15370 .11810 .03060 -.01930 .00730 .06690 .01180
2.990 .000 -.14930 .11550 -.0[_50 .00170 .00D00 .06680 .01220
2.990 2.090 -.14970 .11560 -.03540 .02290 -.007,40 .064590 .01210
2.990 4.170 -.14850 .11460 -.06810 ,04370 -.01470 .06630 .01220
2.990 6.280 -.15150 .11750 -.10330 .06630 -.0_2280 .IDq5760 .01250
2.990 8.350 -.15490 .11930 -.13840 .08880 -.03090 .06840 .01240
2.990 10.350 -.15910 .12250 -.17460 .11230 -.0391D .06890 .01280
2.990 -.010 -.15050 .11660 -.00180 .00100 °00010 .06670 .01240
GRADIENT .00075 -.00053 -.01595 .01013 -,00355 - .00008 .00008
RUN NO. 2705/ 0 RN/L = 4.89 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH BETA CN O_M CY CYN C]BI CAF CAB
4.959 -10.070 -.12410 .09250 . t2900 - ,07980 .02800 .07X]00 .00300
4.959 -8.120 -.12200 .09010 .10010 -.06110 .02110 .06890 ._00
4.959 -6.110 -.I2010 []8950 .07350 -.04450 .01520 .06720 .00320
4.959 -4.080 -.11690 08610 .04730 -.0_840 .00970 .06700 ._03t0
4.959 -2.030 -.11560 D8500 .02230 -.01280 .00470 .06550 ,[]0330
4.959 .000 -.11110 08220 -.00260 .0(_0 -.00010 ,06570 .00320
4.959 _'. 030 -.11260 08.300 -.02770 .01680 -.00530 .06520 ,00320
4.959 4.060 -.10930 0_110 -,n5160 ,03180 -.00970 ,06610 °00330
4.959 6.090 -.11450 08460 -.07930 .04860 -°01620 ._§O .Q0320
4.959 8.120 -.11450 08490 -.10650 . (]_520 -.02220 .06750 .00340
4.959 10.0450 -.12100 08970 -,13480 .08470 -,02990 .06930 .00340
4.959 -o010 -.11300 08_20 -.OEY_rO .00140 °00000 .0_550 ,00330
GRADIENT .00089 -.00[J59 -.01218 .00737 -,00240 -.00010 .00001
OA1[ Db HAR 73. 14SFC _ 545 WA_ _91
_C $45 (|A|) NAR AlP BL Lv-('lr3) (zT._¢,(tt_ ; .*'.-*rtp _,._
R_F_R_NCt OATA PARAH[TRIC DA]A
&RIEIr = 3220.0000 8QoFT. "X)4RP "- .GO00 BETA = .000 CCNF|G = ZO.O00
LI_'F = 1326,0000 IN. ¥HRP = .DO00
BRt[F = 1_28ot_[_(_ |N, ZHRP = .O00G
SCALE = I(_._TJO(3 P[RCNT
RUN NO, 1940/ 0 RN/L = 4.91 GRAD[EHT ]INteRVAL. = -5°00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA ¢N CLH CY CYN CBL. CAF CAB
.598 -10.150 - °G4790 -oG4950 .D1240 °_3DO ._3000 -,00660 .02630
.598 -8o24D -,_94D -.04490 .012:4D .00300 . G(:_G -.0D150 .02190
.598 -6o23i_ -.02250 -.03670 °[]08_) o(_50 .OODOG .00260 .01790
.598 -4.160 -.01zgD -.(:]2580 .GG82D .OO660 .OG020 .0C_380 .01470
.598 -2.160 -°(:_58[} -,0137(3 .O{_ZO .G{_o40 .00010 .0104D .00760
.598 -.1_ .00360 -.00070 • ._720 .0O770 .00(300 .01040 ._70
.598 $ .86D o(X'_830 .00970 .0_,10 .0(]830 .00000 .01350 ,00320
.598 3.900 .01790 .(Y,_ZSO °0[]740 .00830 , OGO00 .01410 .00350
.598 5,960 .0;_:70 °03450 .OD'r40 .00890 -.0_0 °[_1200 °00580
.S98 • .970 .0320G .04430 °00640 .00880 . (XXX_O ,(X]340 .01640
.598 9.870 .04840 .04990 °0OTTO .00880 ,00010 -.00480 .(_290
.598 -ol_t] .OO59O -.O(_lC; ._0 .(:]0_80 .0O010 .01170 .(:]058O
GRAD[EI_¥ .00376 .00599 -.00018 .00026 -._X_ .00118 -.00133
RUN NO. 1941/ 0 RN/L = 6.!8 GRADIENT Xhrr_RVAL. := -5,00/ 5.G_
HACH _ _ CLM CY CYN (3_L. CAF
• 9_ -1.0.270 -.09(_70 °.(:_;20 .01220 -.00110 .O(X)00 .01100 ._630
.90Z °8._3D -.071040 -.02:01D °013_ - .0003[_ .O(_GO .D1390 °0Z170
°90_ -6.290 -.05170 -.01610 .00980 .00130 .(XX:X_ .01880 .D1550
.9O2 .-4.23O -.03640 -.00980 .01050 °(:X3180 .IXXX)O .01_'2 n .(_1440
.9_ -Z.180 -._t910 -.00450 .011'_[_ .0(_30 .00000 .0_940 .01190
.9O2 -.140 -.00160 -.00110 .0t090 .00330 .(X]OGG .01570 .n$31D
°9_ _ .890 °D158D .O(_r_3 .01D40 .00350 .(XX_O0 .01180 o(21640
• 9_]_ '_ .940 ,(]3600 . [X3"FSD .00850 oDG480 .O(X_O .0105n .02230
.9_ 6.t_30 .O5360 .01380 .(X_860 .00_80 .O000O .00040 .03400
.9C_ 8.050 .GTOZIO .01840 .00810 .00620 -.00010 -.01020 .0453.0
.9(:_ 9.980 .(_8890 .02430 .00820 .00650 oO(XX]O -.01t80 .(14720
°9_]£ - .130 .0D090 .0(_]00 .01010 °00_20 . O(XX_ .01520 .01_8D
GRADIENT .00880 o00Z12 -, r_0(]24 ,00035 .DO000 -.00103 ,00099
OAII: ob _tAR 75 I¢_FC _/I 545 PAGE Z92
14SFC S45 (IAI) NAR ATP BL LV-(TS) (ZTZ601) ( Z2 FEB 73 ) _
RIEIrER£NCE OATA PARAMETRIC OATA
I_;ll[Ir = 32:20°0000 8_I,FT, XHRP = o0000 P_TA = ,0(30 CCNFIG = 20,ono
LR_F = 1328,0000 IN. YHRP -- ,(3000
BR_" : 13Ps.0no0 IN, ZHRP = ,DO00
IM:_ALI[ -- lO(_,O00O PERCNT
RUN NO, 1942:/ 0 RN/L = 6,40 GRADIENT INTERVAL -- -5,00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN eLM CY CYN (_BL CAI" CAB
,99_) -ID,320 -,09140 -o03110 .01110 -.00080 .00000 ,0Z710 .05760
• 999 -8,370 - ,I07270 -,02490 ,01060 ,[_0010 -,00010 ,05030 ,05340
,999 -_,310 -,05290 -°01710 ,01140 ,on140 .00000 ,03490 ,04630
,999 -4,260 - ,03700 -,01020 ,01030 o0O180 -,00010 ,03560 ,04360
,999 -2°190 -,01860 -.00430 ,00990 .0(_60 , OOA300 ,03500 ,04230
.999 -,130 ,OQG90 .00130 ,00940 ,00320 -,00010 ,03590 ,04270
• 999 1,890 ,01810 ,00700 ,0(3770 ,00440 -o0(_0 .03090 ,04500
,999 3,9_50 ,03400 .01330 ,00780 °00540 . COOL'}O °03200 ,04590
•999 6,050 .05300 .02[_0 ,00860 ,00590 ,00000 o0_040 ,04630
°999 8,090 ,07080 o02760 ,00870 o006;'0 °0000{3 °03300 o05010
• 999 10,050 .09170 ,03470 ,00950 ,00650 ,00(300 .03020 ,05360
,999 --,t30 --,00260 ,00250 ,01060 .00340 --,00010 ,03090 ,04220
GRADIENT , (X]871 ,00284 -,00035 ,00044 °000(30 -,00058 ,00035
RUN NO. 1943/ 0 Rf¢/t. = 6.59 GRADIENT IrCrERVAL = -5,00/ 3,00
HACH ALPHA CN CLM Cy CYN (_L CAF CAB
I °200 -10.380 - o09_00 - °G55ZO ,00940 ,00160 - °OOG_O ,05020 °04850
1.2:00 -8,410 -,07310 - ,02900 ,00850 ,00320 -°00020 °n5130 ,04430 i
1.200 -6.360 -.0545O -.02:110 . OD'ro0 .00440 -.00O20 .05390 °03850 !
1.200 -4,270 _,0342:0 -,01300 ,0082O ,00490 -,00020 ,05480 °03470
1 °2:(30 -2,2:10 -,01940 -,0(3460 °00510 ,00720 -,00040 ,05560 °03270
1.2:00 -,t30 -,00190 °003t30 ,00640 ,00740 -°00010 °054J0 ,03450
1,2:00 1,92:0 ,01440 ,01080 ,00580 °00890 o00000 ,1352:80 ,03450
1 o200 3,960 ,03110 ,0_000 °00450 °00980 -,00020 ,05350 °133440
1.200 6.090 ,05170 ,02630 ,00570 ,00990 -, 000_:'0 ,052:60 ,038"/'0
1.2:00 8,140 .07230 ,05330 °00480 °01010 -,00020 ,03170 .0432:0
1 ,ZOO 10o090 ,0962:0 °03970 °00600 ,00900 -, 00020 ,04830 ,04890
1,2:00 -o130 -,00180 °00430 °00530 °00830 -o00010 ,05560 o r13Z90
GRADIENT , D0804 ,0039_ -,00f 142: ,00056 ,00002 - ,G0026 ,00006
OAT_ Ob mR 73 tISFC _ 545 PAGE 293
14SFC 545 (1A1) lIAR ATP BL LV-(T3) (Z72601) ( 22 FEB 73 )
I_'F(I_NCE: DATA PARAH[TRIC DATA
_[F : 3220,0090 SQ,FT. Xt_P = .0000 BI[TA : ,000 CCNFIG : 20.OmO
LR_F = 1329.0_30 IN, YMRP = . [X_O0
_F = 1328.0LIOO [N, Zt4RP = .DO00
8_AL[ = lO0,on_ PERCNT
RUN NO. 19841 0 RN/L. = 9.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA Chl Ct.M CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.462 -10.390 - .09740 -. 04050 .00890 - .00050 -.00010 .00000 .0000(3
1.462 -8.420 -.07210 - .033_D .00910 .00030 -. 00020 . DO000 .00000
i' 1.462 -6._.30 -.05000 -.0Z570 .00870 .00140 -.OOE_O .00000 .00000
1.462 -4.280 -.03200 -.01660 .00780 .00210 - .00020 .OOODO .0_000
1.462 -2.210 -.01500 -. [X_760 .00900 .D0250 - .O(X_O .00000 .00000
1,462 -.150 .00180 .00(]50 ,00760 ,00360 -.00020 . O(X)O0 .000(]0
1,462 1.930 .01990 .01020 .00880 .00380 -. O00ZO ,000(30 .0(_00
1.462 3.990 .03580 ,01870 .00790 .005t0 - .O(X_O .00000 . OCOC_
1.462 S.150 .05690 .02760 ,008(_0 .00570 - .0(](_40 . _0(_) .0(_
1.462 6.170 .08010 .03480 ,00870 . D0580 - .00030 .00000 . OD{X_
1.462 10.t30 .10750 .04t70 .00990 .006_.0 -.00020 ._ .000(30
1.46=' -,120 .(]3390 .00060 .00790 .0t_570 - .09030 . O00GO .O(X_O
GRADI_HT .00024 .00427 .0_000 .[XX335 .000(30 .DO000 .00000
RUN NO. 1948/ 0 _ = 6.94 GRADIENT ZNTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA C'N (]-M CY _ _ r...AF
1.960 -10.460 -.11690 - .03790 .00960 .00010 -._ .05430 .0_510
1.960 -8.490 -.08320 - .03340 ,00830 .00090 - .O00ZO .05410 .0:.>290
1,960 -6.390 -.05680 - .02640 .0_810 . D0240 -.00010 .05380 .01990
1.9t50 "_4.ZeD -. 03620 -.01760 .008_ , [X3_80 -.00010 .05520 ,01720
1.960 .2.210 -.01770 -. 00860 ,00740 .00320 -. O(X]30 .05710 .01580
1.9t50 - .130 .00180 .o(x_'ro .ODFO0 .00380 -.00030 .05450 .01690
1.9(;0 1.940 .01950 .0113C43 .00"/'70 .00460 -.00030 .05450 .01710
1.9_0 4.010 .03"r20 .01910 .00"/'30 .D0540 -.00030 .05440 .01840
1.960 6.120 .06250 .02800 .00750 ,00570 -.00030 ,05330 ,0_170
1.960 8.ZID .08Y80 .03490 .00860 .O05TO - .00040 .05430 .02450
1.960 10.220 • 12480 .03920 .01030 .00550 -.00030 .05470 .01690
1.960 -.130 .00080 .00100 .00(_50 .C0410 -.00030 ,05540 ,01610
GRAD[ENT .00888 .00444 -.00007 ,00032 - .0000_ -.00020 .00018
OATE Ob t,L,_R73 (qSFC _ 545 PAGE 294
HSFC 545 (IA1) NAR ATP BL LV-(T3) (Z72601) ¢ 2:2 FEB 7:5 ) -_'.,
RLrK[RENCr OATA PARAHE:TRZC OATA
SR_.lr = _2213.C_.'0D AQ.FTo XHRP "- .OOO0 BETA = .000 C_rG = 20.0(30
LR[F = 1328.(_000 INo Yt4_P = .0000
Bet'_F _ 1_Z8._._30 It4. Z_W;LP :- °COO0
ISCAI-E = 1(_3o_3DC_3_RCNT
RUN _. 1901/ 0 RN/L. : 4.9Z GRADZENT IN1_RVAL. -- -5.(30/ 5.0(3
MACtt ALPHA CN Ci-H C¥ CYN CB/ CAI CAB
4.959 -6 o_'30 -.07590 -.02130 .00780 .D0150 - oOD010 .04670 .(3(3040
4.959 -4 o170 -.04780 -.01480 .01120 .00120 °n_30O o0436[3 .00070
4.959 -2.180 -o0251Q -°C08_0 .O081O .00,?7O .000O(3 .04140 .n0070
4.959 -.150 .00400 - o0(303t) .00830 .00310 oO00n_3 o0"_9_'0 .(30220
4 °959 1.900 .O2660 .cO'rlO .00_70 .00290 -°00060 .03950 .0026D
4.959 3o910 .o5240 .0136o .0_80 .0021o -. 0_3_0 .04150 .o0250
4.959 5.97o .07840 .0166o .007'10 o(_sn °00_30 .04360 .09260
4.959 1'.980 .10090 .C2370 .0071o .0018o -.00080 .o4670 .c0310
4.959 9.880 .1332_3 .02350 .0(3890 .00120 .'hObO0 .04840 .0033o
4.959 -10.180 -.12880 -.02470 .00,3(]o .(30c_[3 -oD_380 °05410 -.00380
4o9_9 -8.250 -.O9970 -.02230 .(30930 .00140 °00000 .05040 -.00010
GRAD_T .O1246 °(30359 -.00050 .(30010 - oO0[_D9 -. O(X_,O .00027
OAT[ Ok MAR 1'3 I¢_FC _ 545 PA64[ 295
f • N_F'C 545 (IAI) NAR ATP BL LV-(T3) (Z726DZ) ( 22 FEB ?3 )
I_FERENCI[ DATA PARAHE:TRI¢ DATA
IIREF = 3220.0000 _.FT. XI4RP = .0000 ALPHA = .000 CONF'[G : 20.000
LRI[I r _ 1328.0000 IN, YHRP = .0(300
BR£fr : _328,0000 iN, _4RP : ,0000
IKALI[ = IOO.OOOO PERCNT
RUN NO, 1840/ 0 RN/L = 4.91 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
I4ACH BETA CN eLM CV CYN CBL CAF CAB
.Sg8 -ID.150 -,01240 -,00300 .04790 .04950 .OCO00 -,00660 .02630
.598 -8,240 -.01240 -.00300 .02940 .04490 ,00000 -.00150 .02190
.598 -'6.230 -.00800 -.00450 .OL_SD .03670 .00000 .00_60 ,01790
.598 --4.160 -.00820 -,00660 .01290 .02580 .000_0 ,00380 .01470
.598 -2.160 -.00820 -,00640 .00580 .01370 ,00010 .01040 .00760
.598 -.130 -.00720 -.00770 -.00_60 .00070 .00000 .01040 .006?0
.598 1.860 -,00610 -.00830 -.00830 -.00970 .00000 .01350 .00320
.598 3.900 -- .00"r40 -.00830 -.01790 -.02280 .00(300 .05410 ,00350
.5S8 5.960 -.00740 -,00890 -.0;_70 -.03450 -.OO[]3D .01200 .00580
.598 7.9?0 - .OOr:.40 -.00880 -.03ZOO -.04430 . OOCO0 .00340 .01640
.598 9.8?0 -.00770 - ,00880 -.04840 -.04990 .OO01D -.DC1480 .02290
.598 -.130 -.00840 -.00780 -.00590 .00310 ,00010 ,01170 .00580
GRADIENT .00018 -.000_6 -.00376 - .00599 -.00002: .00118 -.00133
RUN tiC,+ 1841/ 0 RN/L = 6.16 GRADIL_NT IHqT;'RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH BETA CH O-H CY CYN _ OAF" r_
.902 -lO, t50 -.01_0 ,00110 .09070 .l[_:_.O .00000 .011(X) .(_0
.90e -8.240 -.01300 .O0030 ,07040 ,02010 ,00000 .01390 .IC_170
.90_ -8.230 -.00980 -.00130 .05170 .0t610 .0(3000 .01880 .01550
.90_ -4.160 -.01050 -,00180 .03640 .00980 .00000 ,01720 ,01440
.9C_' -'_.$60 -.01140 -,00230 .01910 .00450 .oaoo0 .01940 .05190
.gO_ -.130 -.01090 -.00330 .00260 .00110 .O(X:X]O .0151'0 .01:_10
.902 1.860 -.01040 -.00350 -.01580 -.0(_60 .00000 .01180 .01640
.902 3.9C0 -.00850 -.00480 -.03600 - .00"/'80 .00000 .01050 .0L_230
.902 5.960 -.00860 -.00580 -.05360 -,01380 . O0(:X_O .00040 .03400
.9O2 ?.9T0 -.00810 -.00620 -.07020 -.01840 -.00010 -.01020 .04530
.902 9,870 -.00820 -.00650 -,08890 -.02430 . IXX:)O0 -.05t80 .041'20
.90_ -.$30 -.01010 -,O03ZO -.00090 .00000 ,00000 .015Z0 .DSZ80
GRADIENT .00025 -.00036 -.D089Z -.002t5 .00000 -.00104 .00101
DA1[ Gb MAR T_ ttSFC _ 545 PAGI[ 296
)tSFC 545 (IA1) HAR ATP BL LV-(T3) (Z726OZ) ( 22 FEB 73 ) --_
R[FI[R_NC[ OATA PARAHETR1C DATA
8_Er = 3Z20.D_ :_Q°F_. XI_P = °_0 ALPHA = .000 ¢OflFIr. = 20.000
LRIEF © 1328,0C)00 11_° YHRP -- .0C_@[_
BR_" = 1328 °OO00 |N. ZMRP = oOODO
8_AI.E = IC)0,[_0 P_RCNT
RUN I_). 184Z/ 0 RN/L = 6.40 GRADIENT I_RVAI- = -5.00/ 5.0C]
t_.CH _TA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.999 -1[_o1_0 -°C]1110 .00080 °0914D .03110 .00000 o0Z710 .05760
.999 -8.240 -°_1t_)60 -.00010 °07270 .02490 -°DO010 °D3030 .05340
• 999 -_ ._:_50 -.01140 -.D014[_ .05290 .01710 ,0000(] .03490 .04630
• 999 -4°160 -.[;1_30 -,_18(_ .03700 .010£0 -.00010 ,_560 .04360
• 999 -2.160 -.OO990 -.0_60 .O1860 .0(_430 .D_O0 .0_560 ._4230
• 999 -.130 - .[_94D -._ZO -.0_9 -.001_0 -,_)C_10 o_3_90 .04270
.999 1.86O -.OO77O -.00440 -.01810 -.00700 - .C_20 .O3O9O . C_tSO0
.999 3.900 -._780 -. [_540 -.034OO -.01330 ._OD .0_200 .04590
• 999 5.960 -. O[]GGC_ -,0@590 -.053[_ -.G2_D .00[_0 . (_3D40 .04630
.999 7.970 -.00870 -._GTO -.07_8D - .G2760 °C)OOGO ,03300 °05D10
• 999 9°870 -.00950 - °[_GSO -.09170 -.03470 .C(X_ ,_3G20 .05360
.999 -.13D -°01(_0 - .(X_340 .QG260 -°0(_5_) - °00_t0 ._D90 .04220
GRADI_T .C)CX_6 -.00045 -,00887 -.D_89 . DI_O - o0(_9 .00036
RUN NO. 1843/ 0 R_/L _ 6.59 GRADIENT _H_-RVAL = -5.GO/ 5.0(]
_CH B_TA C_ CLM CY _ _ CAF CAB
1.2_ -10°150 -.00940 -._160 o09600 .03_20 - °C)CX_O °05D2D .C14850
1.200 -8,240 -.00850 -. (X_20 ,07310 ._00 -._0 .C)5130 .D4430
1.200 -_°230 - ._@_C_ - .(]{_140 .05450 .(]Z110 - .OG[_O .0_390 .03850
1.2OO -4.160 - .[X_ - _[X_490 .034e0 °01_00 -.0O020 ,0S480 .03470
1.200 -2.160 -.0051D -.00720 .D1940 . C_460 -. 00134D °05560 .03270
1.200 -.130 -.00640 -.00740 °OGIgD -,00380 -.00010 .05410 .034S_
1.200 1 oSGG -.00380 - °0(_90 -°014_0 -. O:lt_80 _O(XX_ .D5280 .03450
1.200 3.900 -.D0450 -. C]0980 -.03110 -.02_0 - °OCX_O ,0535(] .03440
1.200 5°9G0 -.00570 -,00990 -.05170 -.0_630 -.00020 o05280 .03870
1.20O _.97D - .00480 -,01010 -.07230 -.03330 -,00020 .0517(] .04320
1.2OO 9.87O - ._GO0 -. 0G960 - __3G20 -.(]3970 -,00020 °0483_ .04890
1.200 -.130 -.00530 -- .1_]_30 .00180 _.GO430 -.G9010 °05560 .03290
GRADIENT .00043 -,00057 -.C]0822 -.(_4_4 . OO(]G2 -o_7 °00_
OAT[ Ob t,J.It 1'5 )18¥C _ 54S PAGE 291'
f 14$F¢ 545 C|A|) NAR ATP IBL LV-(T3) (ZY2602) ( 22 FEB 1"3 )
i_lr_R_t_r DATA PARAM£TRIC DATA
IR£P" = 5220°C000 _I.FT. Xt_P = .0000 ALPHA = °000 C(;;I_IG = 20.000
LR_F _= _.52e.(_00 |H. ¥HRP = °0000
BR£F = 15Z8o00[_ IN. ZMRP = .0DO0
SCAt._ = II:_.O[RX_ PI[RCN¥
RUN NO. 18e4/ 0 RN/L. = 6.47 GRADZ£_,IT IN_RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
_¢H BE:TA CN _ CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.o462 -10.150 - .[X_890 -.0(_50 o09_,40 .04050 -.0O010 ._3000 . OCGDO
1.462 °8.240 -.00910 -.00030 .07210 .03500 -. O0_2r; . (_X_O .00000
1.462 "_S.230 -. G0870 -.00140 .u50(_ .02570 -. (_020 . O00CO oG{_(_O0
1..462 -4.160 -.0(:;780 - o(:X_IO .03200 .01660 -.DDD20 .GO0(_ ._000
1.46;Z -2.160 - .O[Y:JCX_ -.00250 .01500 .00760 - .00030 .00000 ._00
1.462 -.130 -.OO76O - .CX_369 -.(_0180 °.D0050 - .O_eO .00000 °_C]O
1.462 1.860 -.90880 -.0(1380 -.01990 -°01020 -.00020 .O{X_O0 .O(X)00
1°462 3.9O0 -°00"r90 -.00510 -.03580 -.01870 - °0C020 .000[_ .000_
1.46;_ 5.960 - o_800 - ._5_3 -°05690 -.0z760 -. F,_D40 . O(XX_ .0_000
1.462 7.970 -. 008"r0 - .[_580 -.08010 - °03480 - .0(_30 .GO000 . (X]O00
1..462 9.870 - .00990 -.0(_10 -. t_'50 -.04170 ° .00020 . O(XX_ .00000
1.462 -o130 -. 00769 -.OO370 -.0O390 -.00060 - oO(X_30 . DD(X_ . O(X_O
ORADI[HT .9{XX_ - °(X)O_6 - o0(_47 -.[X_459 .O_X}O . O0(X_ .OD[_O
RUN NO° 1848/ 0 RN,n_ = 6.94 _I_',IT INTERVAL = -3._/ 5.00
_ACH BE:TA CN 0.34 CY ¢YN _ CAF CAB
1.960 -10.150 -.00960 -.00010 .11690 .03790 -.O(X]20 .05430 .02510
1.96O -8.240 -.c_30 -. 0{:_<30 .08320 .03340 - .o(_ZO .05410 .02290
1.960 -6.250 -. _810 - .(X]240 .05680 .02640 -.00010 .05380 °01990
t .960 -4.160 -.O0820 -.00_80 .03620 .01"rGt_ -.00010 .05520 .011'20
1o960 -2.160 -.00740 -.00320 .01770 .00860 -.00030 .05710 .01580
1.9r_ -.130 -.00700 -.00380 -._180 -.0001'0 -.00030 .05450 .0t690
1°960 1 ._D - ._'70 -.0O460 -.01950 - .01000 -. 0(:]G30 .05450 .01710
1.960 3°900 - ._[T;,30 -°00540 -.031"20 -.0t91n -.00030 °05440 .0184O
1.96O 5°960 - .(X)'rSO -.G0570 -._250 - ._2800 -. O(:X;]30 .0_330 .0_170
1.96O 7.91"0 -.OO860 - .1_570 - .08780 -.05490 ° oD(X_40 .05450 .02450
1°960 9°870 -.01030 -.00550 -.12480 -.03920 -.00030 .0547'0 ._690
1.960 -.130 -.00650 -.00410 -°O[X)80 -.001_ -.C_030 .05540 .01610
GRA_IE:HT .(X)C01" -.00033 -.00914 -.00451" -°00[_2 -.001_1 .00018
OA|[ 06 HAR 1'3 M_F( _ 545 PAGE; 298
I_._F¢ 545 (IA%) NAR ATP BL LV-(T3} (Z'r2602) ( 22 FEB 1'3 ) _'.
_FIE:_._ OA_. PARAHE:TRI¢ OATA
_:F = :122r_o0000 SQ.FT. XHRP = .DO00 ALPHA = .DO0 ¢ONFIG = 20.ODD
LRI_Ir = t328°000'_ IN. ¥HRP = °OOO0
BR[F = t 328.0000 IN. ZHRP = °DO00
8_A!_E = IUO.O000 PI[R(_NT
RUN NO. 18D1/ D RN/L = #..92 GRAOXrI_IT INTERVAL. = -5.00/ 5.00
t_¢H BETA 04 CLH ¢Y ¢YN CBL ¢AF CAB
4.959 -6.23 n -.00780 -.00150 .07390 .02130 -oOD01 n °04670 .00040
4°959 -4.170 -.01120 -.C]0120 .04"r6D .01480 .00000 .04360 .00070
4.959 -Z .180 -.0081D - .Go27n .02510 .00880 . O000D .04140 . DOO'rO
4.959 -.150 -.0083Q -.00310 -.00400 .00030 .00000 .03920 °O0£ZO
4.959 1.900 -.00670 -. 0029Q -.02660 -.DO71D - .00060 .03950 .00260
4.959 3.910 - °00660 -.00210 -.05240 -.01360 -. OD060 .04150 .00250
4.959 5.970 -.00710 -.00250 -.0784[_ -.01850 .00000 .04_60 .00260
4.959 7.980 -.00710 -.00180 -.1009D -.D237D -.00080 .04670 .00310
4.959 9.880 -.00890 -.00120 -.t3320 -.0_350 . O00GO .04640 .00330
4.959 -10.180 -°DO900 -.00060 .12880 .0_470 -.00080 ._5410 -°O008D
4.959 -8.250 -.00930 -.00140 .0991,0 .02230 .00000 .05040 -.00010
GRADIENT .00050 -.00010 -.01246 -.00359 -. 00{_09 -.OOO3D .00027
_t _ t,_R "f_ t_FC _4T 54§ PAGE 299
148F¢ 545 (IA1) NAR ATP BL LV- (13) ($1) (2727nl) ( 22 FEB ?3 )
REFERENCE OATA P_TR|C DATA
IR_" _ 3220.0000 SGolrT. XHRP -" .0000 ETA : o_ CCINIFIG : 18,000
LRL'F : 1328.0000 IH. YHRP = ._ X-$RJB = .1300
BREIr : 1328.8t_0 |N. ZHRP = ._
I_ALI[ : IOO.OC_D FERCNT
RUN NO. 1924/ 0 RN/L = 4.87 GRAOI[NT |NTERVAt. = -5o00/ 5oD0
t_CH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYH CBL CAF CAB
.598 -10.480 -.5ro460 - ,00600 .02980 - .01260 -.00570 .08530 .04590
.598 -8.510 -.28880 -.C_410 .02660 -.01090 -.00370 .09400 .134270
.598 -_S°440 -.21660 - .0Q050 .02140 -.00860 -.00340 .09900 .04290
.588 -4.340 -°15_ .00130 .01850 -.00590 -.00250 .10330 .Q41;50
.598 -2.240 -.08370 .00810 .01670 -.00440 -.G0110 .10380 .04220
.598 -°150 -.00850 .01040 .01620 -.00_0 .00010 .10210 .04250
.588 t .910 .08540 .0(3920 .01320 - .00140 .08100 .lOP.40 .04070
.596 4.010 .1:.110 .00820 .01150 .00150 .Q02r_] .09790 °04410
.598 6.170 .19230 .01(_40 .08740 .00350 °00350 .10070 .D3T50
.598 8.11'0 .26000 .01680 .010_0 .004713 .00470 .09920 .03450
.598 10.1`6Q .33630 .02130 .01080 .(X]570 .OO6OO .09210 .0_290
.598 -°150 -.0061`0 .00970 .01620 -._70 .00060 .10400 .04080
GRADIENT .03364 . (X3072 - .0[X384 ._3 .0(X)59 -.D0059 °00020
RUN NO. 19251 0 RH/L = 6.15 GRAOI_t4T IHTI_RVAL : -5.0(3/ 5.0G
HACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CB_ CAF CAB
.900 -10.920 -.42470 -.00900 .02340 -.01130 -.00410 .10830 .06200
.900 -8.830 -.32660 -.0071[]0 .02080 -.00990 -.00390 .$1550 05950
.900 -6.650 -.25020 .O061X} .01940 -.00790 -.00340 .12510 05630
.900 -4.480 -.17530 .01690 .01640 -.00700 -.00220 ,13250 05420
.90O -2.500 -.094r=_ .01670 .0_700 -.00630 - .00t40 .'.5150 05180
.900 -.160 -.01030 .00740 .01700 -.00510 -.00010 °13310 05110
°900 1.970 .07550 -.00550 ,01610 -.00420 .00070 .13340 05060
.900 4.130 .15910 - .C0790 .01400 -.00150 .0(_10 .13190 04920
.900 6.450 .23850 -.00670 .01500 -.00030 .00330 .I2750 _5380
.900 8.4?0 .31450 -.00060 .01780 .00100 ,00420 ,12[]130 85410
.980 10.510 .39650 .00210 .01890 .00160 .00550 .11170 []5420
.900 -,160 - .0t040 .00740 .015ro0 -.0(3470 -.00010 ."5250 _5140
GRAD|ENT .03903 -.00334 -.00045 °ODC]61 .00050 ,00003 -,00052
OATIE t3b 14AR T5 H,_FC _ 545 PAGE: 300
I,_FC $45 (IA1) NAR ATP BL LV-(T3)($1) (272701) ( 2;_ FEB ?3
RJ[FER[NCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
= 3220.0000 _.FT. XHRP = .0000 BE:TA = .000 CCNF'|G = 15.000
LRI_ = $528.0000 IN. YHRP = .0000 X-SRB = .OOD
BRLe_r = 1328.0t_X_ IN. ZHRP = .0000
IU:AL[ = 1(}0._ P_RCNT
RUN t43). 1926/ O RN/L = 6,35 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.DO/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYH CEiL CAF CAB
.g99 -11.060 -.43800 -.01990 .02110 -.01040 -.00410 .$5540 .06810
• 999 -8.940 -,33690 -,01750 .01990 -.D0980 -.00390 .16360 .06520
• 999 "_.TSO -.24880 -.00870 .01680 -.00730 -.00340 .17590 .06170
.999 -4.530 -.16820 .DOZ60 ,018_X] -.[30640 -,00220 .17790 .05830
.9gg -2.330 -.08690 .0[_'00 .01670 -.00510 -.00120 .18390 .05430
.999 -.170 -°00450 .0(_o80 ,01600 -.00450 -.00030 °18480 .05290
.999 2.020 .08060 ,00540 .01600 -.00550 .00070 .18360 .05190
.999 4.190 .15920 .00750 .01350 -.00060 .00180 .18500 .05070
.g99 6.$90 .25140 .00920 .01480 ,DO000 .00330 .$7320 .05420
.999 8.630 .33700 ,05340 ,01710 .00100 .00460 °17010 ,05340
.999 10.700 .4321O .01650 .01830 .D01gD .00540 °16070 .05510
.999 -.$40 -.13O200 .00750 .01730 -.DOATO .O0{X_ .18110 .05350
r.,R_DIENT .03774 .00058 -.00045 .00061 .(_3045 .00946 -.00081
RUN NO. 1927/ 0 _ = 6.52 GRADZ_T I_VAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA C:N CLH CY CYN _ CAF CAB
1.199 -11.250 -.45750 -.027_0 .01280 -.00430 -.00_50 .16260 .06._."rO
1.199 -'9.090 -.34890 -.02850 .05280 -.00340 -.00370 .18590 .0_380
1.199 -6.840 -.25350 -.02170 .01380 -.00310 -.Q0330 .190g0 .05970 !
$.199 -4.610 -.16910 -.010:50 .01280 -.00170 -.00240 .19240 °05790
1.199 -2.400 -.08690 -.00490 .01170 -°00020 -,00130 .$9180 .05740
1.199 -.170 --.00360 -.O(X_oO .OlD'tO .00160 -.00040 .19410 .05410
$.199 2.030 .07740 .00330 .0507_ °00_80 .00(350 .19530 ,05160
1.199 4.230 .15670 .01280 .00_370 .00500 .00180 .19450 .05250
1.199 6.540 .24620 .0L>2.40 .01150 .00670 .00320 .t9260 .05Z{X)
1.199 8.760 .33960 .02670 .0t370 .00650 .00430 .18810 .05340
1.199 $0.910 .44730 .02960 ,05590 .D0680 .00460 ,$8450 ,053(]0
l.tg9 -.t50 .00070 .(_'_0 .01_80 .00130 -.00020 .19410 .05310
GRADIENT °03690 .0_46 -.00033 .00074 .IX]046 .00035 -,00075
OAT[ _6 HAR 73 I_F¢ _ 545 PAGE: 501
,7 14,_FC 545 (IA1) NAR ATP BL LV-(T3) (Sl) (Z'I2?D1) ( 22 FEB 73 )
RIL_'I[R_NCr DATA PARAMI[TR|C DATA
I_Rl[Ir = 3220.0000 _iQ,FT. X_RP = ,00(30 B_TA = .DO0 CONF'|G = 18.000
LRt[Ir = t328, O(_Q 1N. Yt4RP = .OOO0 X-_ = ,DO0
8REIr : 1328.t_;X30 |hi. Zt4RP : .0900
KALE_ = 1OO.9OOO P_RCNT
RUN NO. t980/ 0 RN/L = 6.47 GRAD;rNT I_VA/ := -5.00/ 3.QO
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY cYN CEiL CAF CAB
1,463 -11.310 -,47770 - .01"r80 ,0178(] -.00830 - .130310 .23440 .00570
1.463 --9.110 -.35290 -.01950 .01 ego - .0G860 -. 0033 o .23880 .O01?O
1.463 -6.810 °.24960 -.DIL:_O .Qle00 -.GOTSO -._]e913 .23350 .00530
1.463 -4.590 -,16780 -._O .01650 o.00480 -.0(_10 .23430 .00610
1.463 -2.400 -,09020 . GGTOG .(31550 - .00260 -.0012D .22510 .01330
1.463 -.170 -.00560 .DO'tO0 .01449 -.00140 - .0(3040 .21880 .01610
1,463 2.020 .07580 . D05[]O ,01540 - .00t00 .00010 .21910 .01690
1.463 4.2"FO .13750 .01390 .01710 .(X]OlO .00150 .22570 .01130
1,463 6.530 ,24640 .0226 n .01920 . O[X_O .0(_:>20 .2185(2 ,01730
1.463 8,800 .34700 ._'C/'9O . OL_OgO .00220 .G0310 .Z1280 .OISL>O
1.463 1(].980 .4"/'G10 .ID;_68(] .02420 .0(]25(] .130360 .2090G .(]1830
1.463 -.13(] .(:_3C)_D .GOT'5(] .01500 -.00130 - .0003(] .21720 ,01830
GRADZ131T .03688 .(]0122 .00GO§ .OOO51 .130038 -.OOlO4 .(XX)63
RUN tiC). 1952/ O RN/t = 6,91 GRADI_I_IT IN_-RVAI. = -5,00/ 5.0G
_CH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.966 -11.390 -.51930 .0Z24(] .01840 - .O(_'rO -.130160 . OOOOO . OCOOO
l._ -9.190 -.38"rzo .00830 .02Boo -.010L_ -.00_'1(] .O(X)O0 .00000
1.966 -6.9OO - ,Z6e40 - .O00eO .01990 -.005Z0 - .0023(] .00000 . O00DO
t.9_5 -4.600 -. lro600 o(]0(_0 .01670 -.0038D -.00160 .00000 .IDO000
1.966 -2.3"tO -.0e240 .00_0 .01580 -.D0160 -.O0060 .O00DO . DO000
1 .gr_S -.leo -.00410 .OOO4O .(]1500 -.000_0 - .00020 .00000 .00000
1.966 2.G4(] .0"r840 -,0(_1C] .01590 .00050 ,_X)50 . O(XX_ .00000
1.966 4.290 .16160 .0G14 n .0149(] .0(_10 .00130 .00000 . CXX)DO
1.966 6.580 .25880 .00_20 .01890 .00190 ,0(]_4(] . IXXXX3 .00000
1.966 8.860 .37610 - .OG370 ,0Z610 - .00070 .OOegO , O0(X_ .00000
$.966 11.060 .5G950 -.0231D .02870 -.0C020 . _D_60 . O0(XX) .00000
;.966 -.150 .(]0070 .OG19D .01460 -.OC02O -,0001(] , O0(X:X] ,CO000
GRADIENT .03677 -.D0015 -.0CG16 .00063 .1_331 .00000 .00000
OAI_ Ob t4AR 73 HSF¢ _ 545 PAGE: 302
t48FC S45 (IA1) HAR ATP BL. LV-(T3) (Sl) (ZTZT01) ( Z2 FEB 73 )
R_'(_t,_t OAT). PARAHE:TRI¢ DATA
I_[I r = 3220.0C{_ 8G.FT. YJ4RP = .0000 B(TA = .000 CONFZC, = 18.000
LflJ[Ir = 1328.OO[X_ |t,I, YHRP = °OOOO X-SRB = °000
BR£F = 1:528.G000 IN. Ze4RP = .0_0
IK::AL[ = tL_O°(_ PERCNT
RUN NO. 1905/ 0 P.H/L = 4.85 GRAOIENT 1HI_RVAL. = -5.0t_/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA ¢N ¢/M ¢y CY_I CUt. CAF CAB
4.959 -10,340 _,34400 .01870 .00980 -.00050 -.00090 .12780 .00130
4.959 -8._90 -.27640 .01170 .0t010 -.00100 -.0C)130 .12400 .00250
4.959 -6.3_0 -,20550 . (_<3;_0 .01210 -.ODO80 -.00090 .12440 .00030
4.959 -4.260 -.13790 . (X1460 .01070 -.OOO_O -.(X_110 .12170 .00200
4.959 -2.210 -.06990 .DOG20 .01440 .00080 -.00080 .12G90 .0029 n
4.959 -.150 .00100 .DQ220 .010(]0 .00380 -.(_20 .11420 .00520
4.959 1,89D .06540 .00400 .01350 .00160 °00000 °11510 . D0590
4.959 3.920 .12G50 .0_30 .01220 .C0130 . OC]040 .11490 .0_60
4.959 6.030 ,19720 -°0(J170 .01420 . OCC_O .00090 .11250 , (_O6"rO
4.95_) 8.04D .26490 -.00790 .131610 - .00[_20 .00070 .11270 .o07r_o
4.95_) 10.020 .33570 -.01660 .0132D .(_110 .00090 .1152D .OOG60
GRAD][E_'_JT .03246 -.00033 .0001(_ .OOOZO .00019 _.00095 ,00060
0AI[ Gb HAR 1'3 HSF'C T_rT S4S PAG[ 303
1_- leaFC 545 (|AI) NAR ATP BL LV-(T3_ (S1) (27280|) ( 22 FI[B 73 )
It_FIER_NCE OA'[A PA_HETR|C DATA
IM_t_F : 3220.0000 8Q.FT. XMRP "-- .GO00 ALPHA = .OOO CCt4F|G : 18.000
LRICF = 1328.0LT_0 |N. YHRP : .00OO X-SRB = .0t20
= 13_6. CA.';00 IN. Zl'g;tP = .0000
&CAL.E = ID0.0000 PE:RCNT
RUI4 HO. 1<33%/ 0 _ = 4.91 GRADIIE_IT INT__RVAL. = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH BE_TA CN CL.M CY CYN C_- CAF CAB
.GO0 -IO.OZO .04770 -.GO700 .11510 -.01470 .GOCj40 .06470 .07620
.GO0 -8.120 ,05150 -.00350 .09690 -.01340 .DG830 .06710 .O'r430
._00 -G .090 .04580 .00170 .07030 - .00950 .00680 .07700 .0G320
.GOD -4.070 .03830 .00760 .04970 - .00640 .OGSOO .08160 .06040
.(SO0 -'Z.040 .03750 .01000 .(_690 -.00310 .00340 .08550 .05770
.GO0 -.030 .03910 .D1100 .0(38450 -.0{_50 .00190 .08430 .06080
.GOG 2.DIQ .03790 .01160 -.01990 .00370 -.OOO10 .08950 .D5530
.GOO 4.030 .03"r30 .01380 -.0_810 .o0(sgo -.00180 .08760 .OS600
.Gt_ G.1_O .O40TO o(_1240 - .(36320 .01060 -.0(342D .0663Q .OSS6O
.GO0 8.080 .04230 .01180 -.08750 .01450 -.00580 .08600 .05620
._[]0 10.020 .04GDO .DllSO -. 10730 .01590 -o(30T'SO .08130 .06060
.GO0 .OOO .04120 . (:]Gg20 .00630 .13(3(300 .00140 .0658Q .05940
GRAOZ_'qT -.OG(X)8 .r'_667 -.01098 .00165 -.IXX;]84 .006"/'9 -.00055
RUN NO. 1930/ 0 RN/I. = G.13 GRADIEnt1" ZNTE_VAL : -5.00/ 9.00
MACH I_TA CN (2.J4 CY CYN _ CAF CAB
.gO3 -10.150 .04240 -.01380 .13630 -.(32040 .008[]0 .11050 .08_80
.gO3 -8.220 .04240 ,.D6990 .11390 -.CI1980 .00690 .11420 .07880
.94_3 -t_.150 .039r_0 -.[X)650 .08730 -.01860 .I;XY599 .11800 .06850
.903 -4.080 .040_0 -.00330 .0615D -.015t0 .00460 .11910 .06660
.go3 -_'.040 °03820 -.(X)120 .03420 -.00880 ,ID0310 ,11880 .06690
_903 .000 .03sgn .O(X)80 .06450 -.00t10 °00100 .11e90 .06A50
.903 2.030 .03550 .(:x_50 -.02620 .00790 -.00080 .12310 .OGO00
.90_ 4.0tO .03220 .00440 -.053eO .o151a -.OOL_O .12430 .05760
.903 G.210 .03370 .1_0710 -.08070 .OeCI3O -.00450 .1_60 .0(_[]60
.903 8.180 .03650 .aG6go -.lair30 .02_10 -.00610 .12390 .aGs?o
.903 10.130 .03640 .00620 -.130S0 .02260 - .001'90 .12(XX) .01'180
.903 .0(313 .03(500 .00110 .c0520 -.O01DO .c0120 .12150 .0643 n
GR,AOZEl,IT -.00092 .00[}94 -.01429 .00.378 -°0069t .0001_ -.00122
n41[ oe HAR 1'3 148F¢ TWT 545 PAGE 304
N..qFC 545 (%A1) NAR ATP BL LV-(T3) (.51) (Z72801) ( 22 FEB t'3 ) --"
REFIERE:NCE nATA PARAHETRI¢ DATA
IkqEIr = '._220.0000 S_I.FT. XHRP = .noon ALPHA = .non CONFIG = 18.000
LREF : 1328. (_]00 |N. YHRP = .0000 X-SRB : ,OOn
BRIEF : 1328. OLX'_ IN. ZHRP -- .riO00
IK:ALE: = 100.0000 PERCNT
RUN NO. 19Z9/ 0 RN/L = 6.36 GRADIENT IN'PERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH BETA CN CLM CY CYN CI31- CAF CAB
1.001 -10.200 .04180 -.00750 .t5260 -.02420 .0(]880 .15800 .08790
1,001 -6.R40 .O40AO - .D0390 .12540 - .n2;z90 .00750 .16180 ,08_'7n
1.001 "-6.180 .031.70 - ,00050 .09710 - .0211.0 .00620 .16790 . DT"Z30
1.001 -4.120 .0_54D . (30_:_70 .06800 -.018no .0045 r". .1691.0 .06870
1.001 "-_:.nso .05330 .00640 .03690 -.01120 .00270 .16890 .0G81.0
1.001 .000 .03030 .00900 .00600 -.00230 .00090 .$685D .0693 n
1.001 2.060 .05100 .01060 -.0_160 .00940 -.00130 .17010 .0673D
1.001 4.090 .03130 .01250 -.06260 o017tD -.00370 .17450 .06300
1.001 6.280 .0_260 .014_0 -.09190 ._140 -.00580 o$71140 .06830
1.001 8.230 . O._L:_O .0156n -.12100 .02270 -.00750 .1724n ._5940
1.001 ln.190 .G357n .01330 -.14710 .02370 - .00920 .16640 ,0791n
1,001 .0(30 .03160 . DogDo .00480 -.0G220 .00050 .16510 .07t80
GRADIENT -.C0051 .00116 -,01606 .00442 -.00099 .00052 -.00062
RUN NO. 1928/ 0 RN/L = 6.53 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.no/ 5.oo
HACH BE:TA CN CLH CY _ C]BL CAF
1.199 -10,21.n .n1740 -,00_30 .15820 -.n1820 .00710 .18080 .01'520
1,199 -8.300 .0_130 .ooo(x] ,12830 -.01680 .00610 .18n10 .o731o [
1.199 -6.220 .0207n .00000 .09540 -.n1490 .00460 .1781.0 o071 Do !
1.199 -4.150 .02270 .0021n .06720 -.hi200 .00330 .17_fl :_ .06910
1.199 -Z.090 .0£150 .00450 .03620 - .DOT"2D .00190 .17980 .06810
1.199 .000 .021r0 .008",,0 .00330 .00020 .00030 .18010 .06930
1.199 2.050 .0198n .010_0 -.0323n .0093D -.[]0110 .18Z40 .06540
t.199 4.110 .0186n .o13zo -.06510 .D1560 -.00310 .18530 .06380
1.199 6.290 .01840 .01480 -.09630 .01810 -.00490 .|8520 .06450
1,199 8.300 ,o170n .01650 -.125G0 ,01940 -.D0660 . t 87"_0 ,06590
1.199 10.240 .0185n .011"10 -.15510 .n1930 -,00830 ,18830 .06750
1. _.99 . ODD . Ot 95n .009 t 0 . Cl_20 .00030 .00030 .17960 . oTooo
GRADIENT -.00046 .00t35 -.0t61Z .00347 -.0001.6 .00078 -.oDD64
DAII1: O_ MAR 73 I*alF'C lr_4T S45 PAGE 305
-_ _ I_._FC 545 (|A1) NAR ATP BL LV-(T3) ($1) (ZTZBOl) ( 22 FEB 7_ )
I_-IrEREN_[ DATA PARAF_TRXC DATA
AR[F : 3220,0000 S_i.FT. XHRP = .0000 ALPHA : .000 CONF'|G : 18.000
LRI_F : 1328.0000 IN. YHRP = ,OOO0 X-_RB = .000
I_RI[F : t328. DQO0 [N* ZMRP : .113000
8CAt.r : tO0.D(_DO PrRCNT
RUN NO. t981/ D RH/L = 8.47 GRADIENT IN I_RVAL. := -5.00/ 5.00
MACH BETA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.463 -ID,350 .02200 -.00750 .15860 -.0[_50 .00630 . ITtOO .07050
1.463 -8.350 .OP210 -.00550 ,1250 n -.00350 .00500 .17530 .06920
$ .463 -6.240 .02550 - .CO_6D .09380 - .013420 .00410 .17340 .06790
$ .463 -4.11'0 .0"_60 -. (_0_0 .06210 -.0(]460 • (_)?0 .17460 .06400
1.463 -2.1t0 .C_2D .0Q420 .03410 -.00430 .00160 .17420 . D6320
1.46.3 -.O2O .02300 .00680 . D0260 -.0(]030 .00030 .1?440 .06280
1.463 2.060 .0L_270 .00730 -.D3040 .00390 -.00|Z0 .11470 .06250
1.463 4.140 .0Zl10 .00940 -.06150 .06570 -.00290 .1?740 .06250
1.463 6.200 ._0 .00970 -.09370 .00440 - .00460 .17850 .06570
1.463 8.350 . G"_350 ,00760 -. t2390 .00350 - .00570 .17930 .06580
t .463 10.330 .02340 . IX_o80 -.t5510 . O(_A_O -.00710 .18060 .06660
t .463 .000 .02090 .00640 .00_10 - .00010 .00010 .17490 .06230
GRADIENT -. (_6 .00107 -.01499 .00139 -.00067 ,[XX_9 -.00018
RUN NO. 1951/ 0 RN/L = 8.91 GRADIENT INI_RVAL := -5.00/ 5.00
MACH BETA CN CLM " CY CYN C]E_ CAF CAB
1.9_8 -10.430 . C_260 .00010 .17550 .00110 .00750 . OOGGO .00000
1.968 -8.430 .02440 .000,40 . $3560 .0(_.40 .0(_600 . [X]O00 .00000
t .968 -6.320 . G'Z310 .00540 .09750 .0(_:_)0 .00450 . [X](X_O , C_O00
1.968 -4.190 .02190 .00300 .06490 . O(X]O0 .00310 .00000 .00000
1 .m --2.090 .022Z0 .00560 .03150 .130000 .00150 .00(_0 .DO000
1.968 .000 .0224D . [XTr40 -.D0190 .00150 - .O(X]20 ,000(30 . D(X)O0
t .968 Z.090 .C_250 .00780 -.03570 .0(_60 -.00190 .00000 .ODODO
1.968 4.190 .02350 .00810 -. 06820 ._0 - .00,_80 .DO000 . O0(X]O
1.9_58 6._40 .0_410 .00750 -. t0100 .[]0050 -.00530 ,00000 ,00000
1.968 8.460 .0Z390 .00710 -.15950 .00010 -.00660 , D(X]O0 .000130
1.968 tO.A30 .02650 .00630 -. 17970 .00150 -.00850 . O00DO .0(1000
1.908 .000 .02150 . D01'30 -.0_40 .00170 -.00030 .CO000 .00000
GRAOI[NT .00017 .00059 -.01592 .00_34 -.00082 ._ . (_)000
OAI[ O_ HAR 7_ HSFC _ 545 PAGE 306
_C _4_ (|At) _R ATP BL LV-(_} (S|) (ZT_801) ( _2 F[D 73 )
R_FCR_t,_CC OATA PARAH[TR|C DAIA
_r = 3220.0000 5_.rT. XHRP = o0000 ALPHA = .000 C¢_IG = 18.000
LR_F = 1328.0_0 |N. Y_P = .0000 X-_gJ8 = °000
BRIE_ = I _Z8 ._OCO IN. Z_P = °0000
_ALt = IO_,OL_XI PERCNT
R_ _. 1904/ 0 RH/L = 4.83 GRADIENT INteRVAL =_ -5.00/ 5.DO
HACH BETA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
4.959 -10.030 .01070 .00360 .18320 -.02410 .00590 .13290 .00670
4.959 -8.150 .00970 ._0 .14140 -,01260 ,OO430 .12580 ,00670
4.959 -_.080 .01160 .DQZIO .10420 -.00450 .00290 .12200 ,00660
4.959 -4.060 .00750 .00480 .D7190 .00160 °00220 °11760 .00640
4.959 -2.D30 °01230 .DO360 ,03630 ,OOSOO °00170 .11630 .00660
4,959 ,000 °CO970 ._80 ,00020 .00040 ,00010 .11480 ,00640
4.959 2._50 .O136D .00340 -.05400 -,00370 -.00120 .11590 .00650
4.959 4._0 .01200 .D0430 -,0713D .OD01O -.D0210 .11780 .00660
4°959 6.130 .01060 .00370 -.10850 .00630 -.O0310 .12230 .D0660
4°959 6.130 .00960 ,00380 -.14590 .01460 -.00400 .12660 .D0660
4.959 IO.O50 °00860 .L30_90 -°184ZO .02580 -.00580 .13270 .00690
GRADIENT .00051 -.00006 -.01761 -.00058 -.00057 -.O0000 °00001
